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PREFACE

This volume contains the Report of the State Education Com-
mission entitled Education in North Carolina, Todag and, Tomor.
rout. In it will be found a Preface, a Table of Contents, a List of
Tables and Graphs, the Letter of Transmittal, the Foreword, the
recommendations upon which all the members of the Commis-
sion agree, the alternate recommendations, or Minority Report,
the Reports and Recommendations of the fifteen Study and Ad-
visory Committees, and an index.

These committee reports and recommendations contain the data
and research results upon which are based the Commission
recommendations. In these reports are both the philosophy and
facts necessary to a complete understanding of the problems
which have been raised, the needs which have been discovered,
and the remedies which have been suggested.

The Letter of Transmittal has been signed by all 18 Commis-
sion members. The alternate finance plan, or Minority Report, has
been signed by 7 members of the Commission. Eleven members
support all the recommendations found on pages 1-63. The
minority group does not favor the recommendations made by the
majority group on school plants and on finance.

Signers of the majority opinion are: Mrs. R. S. Ferguson, State
Senator and member of the State Board of Education, Taylors-
ville; Arthur E. Brown, labor leader, American Federation of La-
bor, Durham; C. S. Bunn, farmer, Spring Hope; Carlyle Campbell,
President, Meredith College, Raleigh; M. C. Campbell, Superin-
tendent, Catawba County Schools, Newton; C. F. Carroll, Superin-
tendent, High Point City Schools, _High Point; Bertha Cooper,
classroom teacher, NEA Director for North Carolina, and mem-
ber of the NCEA Board of Directors, Elizabeth City; Brandon P.
Hodges, lawyer, former State Senator and Governor's Legislative
Assistant, and State Treasurer-elect, Asheville; H. W. Kendall,
Editor, Greensboro Dailg Neurs, Greensboro; J. C. Scarborough,
proprietor, Scarborough and l{argett Funeral Home, Durham;
John W. Umstead, District Manager, Jefferson Standard Life In-
surance Company, mernber of Legislature, Chapel Hill.

Signers of the minority opinion are: R. Grady Rankin, Com-
mission Chairrrran, textile leader, State Senator, Gastonia; W.
Dudley Bagley, farrner, former State Senator, and forrner assist-
ant to the Comptroller General of the United States, Moyock;
James J. Ifarris, President, James J. Harris and Company In-
surance, Charlotte; Clarence Heer, college professor and ecoao-
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mist, Chapel Hill; Edwin Pate, merchant, farmer, and banker,
former member of Legislature and former member of the state
school commissiol lgo"ilburg; Richard G. stockton, senior
Trust officer and v_ice-President, wachovia Bank, winston-salem;
.fuleB. 'warren, Editor, we The peopre, pubricaiion of the North
Carolina Citizens Association, Raleigh.

Although the members of the state Education commission
voted to have the entire report printed and distributed, Governor
R.-Gregg che*y did not see fit to authorize its printing and d.is-tribution. This volume is therefore printed under the sp-onsorship
of the united Forces for Education in North carolina. irr" urrit"aForces consist of the North carolina congress of parlnts anaTeachers, the North carolina state Schoor doard Associauon, theNorth carolina state^.Grange, the North carolina na".riio" ar_sociation, the North carorina Farm'Bureau, and the North caro-lina Federation of Women's Clubs.

The united Forces believe this volume to be a Bill of Rightsfor North carolina children. They also believe that the stateEducation commission is a people;s commission, that the wishesof the people are revealea in itl recommendations, .od trr"t tt.people themselves should be thoroughly informed as to the factscontained in the Report. rn truth it 
"se data make the- recom_mendations meaningful- For these reasons, therefore, trrl u.,iteaForces believe they have rendered a pubiic service'by printing

and distributing this volume, Educatioi in North carotini, Tod.agqnd' Tomnrrotr. rn a democracy the people must ue-ini".ir"a.
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. Authoriz"_a by the General Assembly of 194? (chapter 724 of.
the sess.ion Laws), the state Education commission *ri appointed
by yo,u "to study all educational problems to the end that^a sound
overall educational program may be deveroped in North carolina.ii
The commission coneeived it to be its duty to recommend. ro you,
the General Assembly of 194g, and the ciiizens of the state both
the immediate and less immediate steps which should be takento improve the program of public education in North carolina.
9o* of the steps, as indicated in this report, are not only urgent
but must be cared for before other steps can be taken.

The commission created fifteen study and advisory committeesof about twenty members each-approximately tliree hundredin all-to deal with every phase ol-public edication. Each of
these co rmittees, consisting of prominent lay and. educational
leaders of the white_and_rrlegro rices from all parts of the state,
was advised by nationally-li1s*o out-of-state lpecialists in the
area of that committee's concern. rn addition, mitry officials and
thousands of citizens from all walks of life trave totiperated ina most wholesome way. rt is estimated that some fift! io sixty
thousand citizens have contributed in one way or anotlier to thisstudy. Further acknowledgment of special obrigations are pre-
sented with our report.

The committees and eonsultants, operating under the immediate
direction of the office of fls esrnmission, Iaunched intensive in-
vestigations, using appropriate research procedures. Each com-
mittee prepared for the Cornmission a report describing the
procedures employed and settin€ forth the major fu1dings. Each
report concluded with recommendations developed by ihe com-
mittee and modified through coiirdinating confererrces. the sixteen
chapters in the second part of 1tr sornplete publication are the
reports made to the state Education cornrnission by the fifteen
$"al and adwisory committees. (The two chapters on state and
r.ocal organization and Adminisfuation were prepared arrd pre
sented by the same committ€e).
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The members of the Commission studied these reports, while
in preparation and after completion, pondered the recommenda-
tions and their implications, approved, disapproved, or modified
the recommendations, drawing from the committee reports and
their own discussions the official report presented herewith. So
continuous was the contact and so close was the consequent agree-
ment between the Commission and the study and advisory com-
mittees that the sixteen sections of the official report may well
be looked upon as digests of the sixteen reports of the committees.

In conclusion, as the Commission submits the results of its labor,
it desires to express its appreciation of this opportunity to serve
the people of North Carolina. The members of the Commission
will feei doubly rewarded if their recommendations so commend
themselves to the General Assembly and the citizens of the state
that, during the legislative session of 1949 and the sessions im-
mediately following, the recommendations will be translated into
law and thereby be written into the lives of the children whom
the Commission has aspired to serve.

Respectf ully submitted,
R. Gnenv Rervru.r, Chairman,
Jur.r B. WannEN, Vice-chatrman,
Mns. R. S. Frncusov, Secretarg,
W. Dunr,nv BecLrY,
Anrnun E. Bnowrv,
C. S. BuNr,
Cenr,Yr.n CawteBrLL,
M. C. CaITPBELL,
C. F. Cennor.r,,
Bgnrna Coorrn,
Jervrss J. Hannrs, Jn.,
Cr,anrlrcp HErR,
Bnernow P. Honcns,
H. W. Knlroell,
Eowrr Panr,
J. C. ScennoRoucn,
Rrcnano G. Srocxtor.r,
Jonlt W. Urrnsrnao.
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FOREWORD

1x this volume will be found a description of public education
I. in North Carolina both as it is and especially as it ought to be,
for, as some one has appropriately said, the schools of North Caro-
lina need today not so much a review of their history, interesting
as that may be, as they do a program for the future. It is to this
future that the State Education Commission now calls the atten-
tion of the citizens of North Carolina.

The Commission proposes herein, then, an educational program
for both today and tomorrow, urging that which is immediately
urgent without forgetting its duty to shed a long leading light
along the educational path the state should follow. For it is writ-
ten that men's reach should exceed their grasp and where there
is no vision the generations perish.

The safest, best, and perhaps only wise legacy we can leave our
children is a good education. The challenge of our children and
our children's children is the future of their schools. By what
judgment they judge we shall be judged. So it behooves us all
to take the long look forward, and fall into stride with Aycock:
"I would have all our people believe in their power to accomplish
as much as can be done anywhere on earth by any peop1e." To
the extent that they measure up to his aspiration they will bring
to realization Aycock's dream of "the equal right of every child
born on earth to have the opportunity to burgeon out all there
is within him." They will accept gladly and act on the words of
Mclver: "People-not rocks and rivers and imaginary boundary
'lines-make a state; and a state is great just in proportion as its
people are educated."



EDUCATION AND NORTH CAROLINA'S RESOURCES

tion five other questions must be answered.

rrar are -the prospects for a higher standard of living and a
better life generally in North Carolina? To answer this ques-

Fi,rst, how rich is North Carolina in natural resources? The
sun, land, minerals, water, plant, and animal life provide the
physical medium in which the food is grown, metals and fuels
are mined, building materials and clothing are procured, and
from which our many machines and gadgets are fashioned. These
are the community's natural resources.

_ 
In geologic and-geographic areas and soil typ6s, resulting from

the wide range of geography and geology, North Carolina is un-
surpassed b-y any,other state. The state has a wide range of geo-
logic eras, from the most ancient to the most recent. rf has four
major geographic areas: tidewater, flat lands, the upper coastalpl+, the-wide expansive piedmont, and thousands of iquare miles
of the highest and most picturesque mountains in easterir America.
There are_ many sections in North carolina with more soil types
than whole states have. And in variet5r of alr natural resources
the state is scarcely excelled in the whole United States.

second, do the scientists know how to convert these raw natural
resources into usable and salable products? scientists and trained
technicians are daily probing into the materiars and forces which
nature provides. Mueh of the basic research has been done. Al-
ready scientists know the types of resource-use practices whichwill releasg th" productive powers of land, minerals, forests,
waters, and wildlife. If a fraction of what they know were put
to work, there would be a marked increase in the income and level
of living of the people of North Carolina.

Third', has North carolina developed the social organizations and
eeonomic mechanisms required for the effective utilization of its
natural resources? Thanks to the social scientists and centuries
of growth, North Carolina has the requisite government, Iaws,
banks, methods of incorporation, purchasing and marketing facili-
ties, and transportation, as well as the motivating and rabor--supply
institution, the fruitful family. so the state is nearly as weu sirp-
plied with social resources as natural resourc€s.

Fourth, have the mass of citizens of North carolina been taught
the requisite knowledges and skills? The ready wealth of natire
and the growing knowledge of scientists-theJe mean litfle until
they are wedded to the skilled effort of the masses of North caro-
linians. only in such- a union is there prospect for a better societ5r
in our corn'nonwealth.
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Tooey AND ToMoRRow

The great number of peopre in the state represent a vast reser-
v_oir of spiritual, intelleetual, and physical energy. rrowever, for
the pr_esent, only a small fraction of this human -potential 

is being
fnngd, The people have not been adequateiy itimulated or as-
sisted to attain the vision, the scientific knowiedge, and the skitlthey need and of which $ey a1e capabre. TherE is great ratentwealth stored in the people of North Carolina.

A richer life for th-e people of the state can come, then, onlythrough the release of our tremendous human 
".p""ity so it mayrelease in turn the pent-up gifts of nature. Nothing "less than anew spiritual and scientific awakening of the people" of ihe statecan achieve this futl promise, and nothing ress thin a continuous

educational cruside can bring the awake"ning.
There is a tendency to prace too much stress on the richness ofnatural resources in comparison with human factor. 

- 
so*u ,""*to think that bountiful nitural resources are a guarantee of high

living standards. As a matter of fact, the oppoiit" ir- ott"r, t"rr".some of the nations with the highest stanaarai of rivine ;re thosewith the most meager resources. oo the other rr""J ifi" inhabit-ants of some of the countries with the most bountifur resourceslive in the direst poverty. Even with relativery poo"-"r1""al re-
1"-T:"t a country 

9T argl-,can enjoy the highesi prosperity, if thepeopre are suflicientiy skilled to utilize those resourcei efflctively.switzerland and sweden are exampres of nations with rimited
resources which have a high standird of riving because of thenotable skill of their people.

-- To repeat for emphasis, the promise of North carorina,s future
lies in the full development of the human and natural resources
9j thg state. This- promise will be fulfiIled only if the people of
the state provide the means for rereasing the human pote'ntial into
productive union with nature's gifts.

Flttll' have the people of North carolina accumulated sufficient
capital to purchase efficient machines and other tools needed to
transform natural resources into wealth? Deposits in the banks
of North carolina are suffieient to finance many more enterprises
than the skill of the people can manage.

so there is no shortagebf natural res6urces, scientific knowledge,
social_organizations and economic mechanisms, and bank deposi-ts.
Th9 sholtase is in an educated citizenry. That alone is the weaklink i'' the chain. The economy of North carolina is unbalanced.
More of the money in the bankishould be going into the right kind
or educatron-to providing the people with technical skills.
.. fr: major problem, then, faced by the state today is to plan
its educalional program so that every educational insiitution will
make a direct and continuing contribution to the development

of the economy of the state. This is a problem which should chal-
lenge the best thinking of all the citizens during the coming years.
rt can be done in North carolina, as it has been done in countries
like Denmark, if the people are willing to make the effort-to
sacrifice nous in order to invest in a promising future.

North carolina has made tremendous economic progress during
the decade that has elapsed since the appearanc6 of- th" r"po"T
which presented the south as the Nation'i -Number 

one Econo-mic
Problem. rn meny respects the economic progress of North caro-
lina has exceeded that of the south as a 

-whole. Thirty or forty
years ago, by every yardstiek of economic measurement, Nortl
carolina ranked at or near the bottom among the states of the
union. Ten years ago the average rank was in ttre neighborhood
of forty-third among the states. Today North carolinJ makes a
somewhat better showing since its progress has exceeded that of
the nation as a whole. The average of inumber of important eco-
nomic indices ranks North carolina approximately iortieth on
a per capita basis of measurement. Notwithstanding this progress,
there are today only a few respects in which North-carolina com-
pares favorably with the nation as a whole.

.The gap between present achievement and much greater poren_
tial achievement is due largely to the imperfectiois and inade-
quacies in North carolina's educational systim. Every communityin the state has the potentiality of producing goods and services
which will provide a m.ch higher standard of -Iiing. only through
an Sdequate educational program can any community ait.i' this
higher level of human welfaie.

Recornmqtdations

1' The human and. natural resources of the state shourir. be
used much more effecthselg.

2.- some of the surgflus bank deponts shsutd be conaerted, into
productr.oe slcill. Poorly educated and unskilled people can pro-
vide for themselves only a low standard of living ind'cannot com-
pete successfully in a modern industrialized civilization. A study
was made to discover why the people of some nations of the worldlive well while the people of ottrlr nations eke out a bare sub-
sistence or less- The study yielded the conclusion that differencesin the level of lirring weie-due solery to differences in techniealskill of the people.

.3. - The ertra, finoncial eSort to protid.e on ailequate programof eihrcatian sli.ould, be m,adi in the immcd.ia.te futire ss'u nlecrnsof g:tt-ing unduuay yrom.pttg the tgpe of progron uhi.ch u:ilt be
needecl chnhg coming gears. The greatest efrort must be nade

f,
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during the next few years in order to provide the required mo-
mentum. Thereafter, as growing skills produce a greater wealth,
it will be easier for people of the state to bear their tax burden.

4. Chi.ldren tn the poorer communzti,es should be assured edu-
cational opportuntttes that a.re rnore nearlg equal to those enjoged,
bg children in wealthzer communrties. While North Carolina has
made much progress toward providing equality of educational
opportunity, evidence indicates that there is urgent need for much
further progress. No community in the state should be required
by law, directly or indirectly, to make a financial effort greater
than is required in any other community in order to provide an
adequate minimum foundation program of education for its chil-
dren.

5. AIL educati,onal i,nstituti,ons and agenci.es should, gi,ue greater
emphasis to those factors and erperiences ushtch utll help the
ci.tizens of the state to solae their urgent problems of health, hous-
ing,lou income, and depleti,on of natural resources. Merely teach-
ing facts about the state will not meet the needs. The curriculum
must be designed to produce technical skill-ability to perform.

Tnn IlrsrnucrroNAr, Pnocnavr
What do most citizens of North Carolina want of their schools?

They want schools to be free from the kindergarten through the
fourteenth year and to be operated by wetl prepared teachers,
principals, and other personnel. They want school grounds, buitd-
ings, busses, and other facilities to be adequate. They want an
instructional program that is sufficiently comprehensive not only
to give pupils a mastery of the fundamental skills but also to pro-
mote healthful living, creative activities, social understanding,
and wholesome recreation. They want this program to be broad
enough to meet the needs of all children and youth, in school and
out, whether these young people will attend coliege or work in
homes, on farms, or in industrial plants. They even want provision
made so that adults may continue their education.

The citizens want all of these opportunities because they realize
that the lack of many of them explains why half the children who
enter the first grade quit school before they finish the eighth grade,
and half those who enter high school quit before they graduate.

They are aware that the offerings and services of too many
schools are too limited. Vocational offerings, pre-school services,
adult serviees, provision for out-of-school youth, and care for
handicapped children are quite inadequate. Citizens registered
the fact that they particularly wanted more emphasis on reading
with understanding, effective study, knowledge of the operations

Tooev exo TovroRnow

of government, appreciation of art and music, acquisition of moral
valires, and preparation for marriage and parenthood.

Most citizens are not only demanding a rich instructional pro-
gram for their own children but they also subscribe to the belief
that this program should be equal for all children regardless of
race and place of residence within the state.

Tests were given to discover whether equal educational oppor-
tunities do in fact exist. The average achievement of urban chil-
dren was higher than that of rural children, and the average of
white children was higher than that of Negro children.

General observation and common sense suggest that much of
the difference in achievement between urban and rural and white
and Negro children is due to inequalities in educational oppor-
tunities. In fact, the Commission found abundant evidence that
urban schools generally are more adequate than rural schools and
that white schools have better facilities than do Negro schools.

Vision and bold planning are necessarJr if the educational needs
of North Carolina's children and youth are to be met. If planning
is to result in placing North Carolina among the top ranking states
educationally, far reaching and courageous steps must be taken
(a) to provide educational leadership of the highest quality at
the state, county, and community levels; (b) to secure and main-
tain a thoroughly competent teaching staff for all schools-urban-
rural, elementary-secondary, white-Indian-Negro; (c) to effect an
adequate structural organization of schools; and (d) to provide
an adequate ffnancial base to support and guarantee a rich instruc-
tional program for all children, youth, and adults of North Caro-
lina, regardless of race and place of residence within the state.

Recommendati,ons

1. The instructtonal prograrn of the schools of North Carolina
should be sufi.etentlE comprehenstae to prooid,e for the all-round
grouth. and basrc educational needs of chililren in the elem,entarg
and secondotg gtades. The schools should provide opportunities
for and help pupils to acquire necessary skills and competencies
in the fundamental tool subjects-reading, writing, and arith-
metie; in healthful living; understanding of citizenship; in an
understanding of family life; in consumer education; in scientifi.c
knowledge; in an appreciation of literature, art, music, and na-
ture; in the proper use of leisure time; in the development of
respeet for other persons; in the development of ability to think
rationally; in creative activities; in the use of eommunity resources;
in social understandings; and in making a living. They should
provide adequate instructional materials, supplies, and equip-
ment, and a healthful and attractive school environment.
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-2. su_fi'cient superuision should be proaided for the operati,on
?f qn ailequate znstructtonal program. supervisory instructional
leadership should be competent to stimulate thJ personal and
professional growth of teachers, furnish leadership folr curriculum
improvement, and bring about greater unity and balance in the
total curriculum. The services of the supervisor are particularly
effective when they are rendered through the principais.

3' The instructional program, at alt Leuers should" focus greater
attention upon the r,_ndtutduar puprl. rn many elementary- class-
rooms, especially in large elementary schools, teachers muit teach
fromforty t9fiflr children, and,consequently, are forced to neglect
the needs of individual pupils. More ittention should be given to
the individual pupil both at the elementary and secondar! levels.
The area of counseling and guidance is particularly important at
the secondary level.

4. In ord,er to increase the hotiting pouer of the schools, the
tnstructianal prograrn should be bro,adened to prouid,e foi the
?"* o! eagh Wpil.fhe limited program of the smalt high school
in- North carolina, de_signed largely to meet the needs "of pupils
who plan to enter college, probably accounts for the tremend.ous
wilh$rayal of pupils for whom the offerings are inappropriate
and ineftectual.

p. _The-learning enaironment, particularlg in the elementarg
schools, should" be improoed. Movable furniture, storage space
for instructional supplies, and more instructionar materiallr, 

"ipocially in the areas of audio-visual aids, science and healtir, 
"lttdpractical and fine arts are needed. Library services should be

extended and improved. community resources should be used
more widely as tools for useful and efiective learning.

-6. - Opportunitg !o! an adequate minimum founrlation prograrn
of educotian shourd. be guaranteeil to alt chirilren througitoui the
state_, rego'rilless of race and, regardless of plaee of reszilince. Test
results indicate that urban children are achieving at a higher level
than rural children, and that white children aie achieiring at a
higher level than Negro children. rn so far as possibre, fictors
responsible for these differenees, such as differencis in the educa-
tion of_ teachers, degree of supervision, variations in attend.ance,
and differences in buildings, equipment, and other facilities avail-
able for learning activities should be eliminated.

7. The_rew,lts of testing programs shoulil be used for the pur-
pse of iliagnonng learning difi,eulties and d,eoeloping neiaed
yrogrorls of remedial teaching. Tests are valuable when-properly
used. Results must always be interpreted in light of the geirerar
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background and educational opportunities available to the chil-
dren and youth.

8. The concept oJ the functi.on of the school should be broad-
ened". The public schools should contribute to the growth and
development of children and youth as individuals and as whole-
some and helpful participants in group living, and should con-
tribute to improving the quality of living in the community.

9. The offerings and seruices of the schools should be ertended
to nreet more adequately the needs oJ chililren, gouth, and adults.
This would involve making plans and ultimately developing pro-
visions for an adequate educational program from the kinder-
garten through the fourteenth grade as well as for exceptional
children, out-of-school youth, and adults.

10. The school progranx should, be organi,callg uhole, not broken
into segments, for the learni,ng process is continuous and cumntla-
tioe. Elementar5r education, secondary education, vocational edu-
cation, education for exceptional children, and adult education
are each an integral part of one state educational program.

11. The uni,fi.ed prograrn of education shoulil be the result of co-
operatiue deoeloyment bg all persons and, agenci,es concerned,
Teachers, principals, county health authorities, service clubs,
patriotic groups, parents, and children should have an opportunity
to participate in and contribute to planning the total educational
enterprise.

72. Schools should. be actiae participants in the life and actiai-
ties of eomrnunities. While in North Carolina the community
school concept is being accepted in certain communities, eom-
munity schools are not general over the state. Learning experi-
ences are more vital and real for children and youth, and teachers
learn individual needs of children and youth better when the
degree of participation in community life is high.

13. Schools slwulilbe orgonized anil ailminr,stered so that d.ema-
cratic attitud,es and behaaior result Jrom the educatinnol process.
Democratic behavior is learned behavior which is bared essentially
on three faetors: (a) respect for persona[ty; (b) the ability and
willingness to use coiiperative rneans in solving problems; and
(c) the ability and willingness to rely on ttre use of intelligence
in the solution of problems- Daily school living can be planned
and administered so that democratic behavior and good demo-
eratic citizenship may result.

14. Schools slwulil prooiile teachers uho are cornpetent and,
uha esqt a uh,olesome inf,u.ence u,pn chi,lilren and gouth. A
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thoroughly competent teaching staff should be secured and main-
tained for all schools-urban-rural, white-Indian-Negro, elemen-
tary-secondary.

15. Longer peri,ods of seraice for school emplogees are ile-
sirable. A longer period of service each year will provide oppor-
tunities for remedial work, eommunity work, arts and crifts,
music, improved planning, and study.

16. Adequate methods and means for continuous eualuation
of the instructtonal program should be emptoyed,. Good evalua-
tion is essential as a basis for determining strengths and weak-
nesses and planning needed improvements.

Er.prrnxrany Eoucerrom
Elementary schools in North Carolina afford the basic founda-

tion for all public education. The people of North Carolina have
recognized the importance of elementary schools through estab-
Iishment of high certification standards for elementary leachers,
provision of a single salary schedul.e for all teachers, and provision
of a school term of nine months for all children. Availability of
instructional materials has also been reasonably assured through
state financial support for purchase of such materials.
__ Elementary schools generally include grades one through eight.
No public kindergartens are provided for five-year old cfritaien.
The holding power of the elementary schools has improved within
the past few years, but as a result of retardation and drop outs,
enrollment in the eighth grade is still not much more than half
the enrollment of the first grade.

Several problems and difficulties confront elementary schools
in their attempts to become outstanding schools. At least half
the elementar5l classrooms of North Carolina are inadequate in
size and facilities. Although a fair supply of materials of instruc-
tion is available for an enriched program, fiIms, phonograph rec-
ords, radios, and slides are not used to a great extent in any schools.
Community resources are quite generally neglected. Another cur-
riculum area which needs strengthening is the arts. More oppor-
tunities are needed for creative expression by children in art,
music, drrmatics, and the practical arts.

Good elementary schools can be developed only if teachers have
reasonable teaching loads. Great progress has been made in the
past few years toward a reduction of the load of elementary teach-
ers. More reduction is essential, however, if much individual at-
tention to pupils is to be assured. Far too many elementary teachers
in North Carolina still must teach forty to fi:fty children.

One of the greatest needs of elementary schools is strong edu-

cational leadershjp. General instructional supervision is provided
for only a few schools, and too often principari are fulI time teach-
ers who must also assume numerous clericil duties. The presence
of strong democratic leadership by principals and supervisors
would contribute greatly to an improved eriementary scfrool pro-
gram.

Many excellent elementary schools are now serving the needs
of North carolina children adequately. The people Jf the state
desire to make all elemetnary schoors as outstanding as the best
schools.

Recomtnendations

L.- More emphasi,s_shoul.d,_be pflaced,, in most elementarg schools,
on the balanced, uerl roundeil, ond continuous ileaelopm-ent of ati
pupi,Is. This should include not only the developmlnt of com-
petency in the basic skills bu-t provision for p"op6r development
in many othe_r areas,_such as health, emotionai bilance, maiurity,
good citizenship, and creative activity.

2- Greater attention shoulil be giuen to the ileuelopment in
eoch child of competerrce in the ski.rt subjects of readi.ng, uriting,
orithmetic, spelling, and Engrish through the ise of titese slalls
in th-e solution of practical problems ratier than throLgh ercessiue
ernphasis on routine rlemorg znork. The evidence shJws that the
amount of time now devoted to skill subjeets in most elementary
schools is sufficient to assure reasonable proficiency, but there isnot enough emphasis on the application bf these 

-"i.itts.

3. The allotment of teachers for elementarg scrnols shourd, be
made on the basis of 27, to B0 p,{,its i,n aueraie ilnlg attend,ancein the rarger schpols. The teachei unit allotmint prai should,also
provide a smaller average daily attendance in sch6ots which must
be maintained with a relatively small enrollment.

4. Proaision slwuld, be mnd.e for artotting odministratiue anil
special instructi.orul pasonnel lor elementarg schools on the basisof one -for eterg eight teoc.h*s. such persoriner should be princi-
pals, librarians, music assistants, art issistants, guidanee eounse-
lors, health coiirdinators, and others needed in iocal schools and
administrative units. specific determination of kinds of persorrnel
should be the restrnnsibitity of local administrative uniis.

5. At least three-fowths of the adrninistrathte ond, spectat
i1stVtatinnar pe'sorcnel oflotted to Incar ad,mini.stratiae units on
the _basis of the rumler 3f elementarg teoahqs shoutil be asstgned
to elernen'targ schaols- lhe r-9m1nqg one-fourth of such personnel
should-then be assigned to all schools or to whichever scliools most
need their serviees.
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6. Elernentarg schools should haue th'e serxt'ces of a competent
principal. In gerieral, it is desirable to have a full-time principal
io" "."h schoJl of eight or more teachers' In many cases, how-
ever, a principal *"y-setrr. as leader of a twelve grade school or
.. p"i""iprt of a high school and the small "feeder" schools. Re-

g.":d1"." of tt " 
organization, all elementary teachers should have

Ivailable a high quality of instructional leadership'

7. Elementary principals and. pnnctpals of tu:eltse grade schools

should possess tiai,ni.ng in elemeitarg school usork. Such training
is essential to strong- educational leadership in North carolina
elementary schools.

8'Theseruicesofageneral,superazsororcoordinatorof-in.
struction should, be'aaatlabte in each adminzstratzue unit. This
supervisor or coijrdinator should be responsible_for assistance in
thi development of a continuous twelve grade instructional pro-
grarn.

9. Th,e state Department of Publtc lnstruction should set upt

stiag commi,ttees for the purpose oJ assisting cornmunt'ties uhicl'
utisi to establish ,pubkic landergartens. These committees should
provide advisory iervice to school systems regarding progralnsi'

ieachers, and facilities necessary for development of kindergartens-

10. Standards lor tea,cher ed'ucatt'on, bui'ldt'ngs, equt'pm-ent, and
prigro*" estubtisircd, bg the st-ate 

-for- 
publt'cly supported lnnder-

'g;1"", and, elernentarl schools -should 
a1so applg to non-public

kindergartens and elernentarg schools.

11. The present ptan of dual adoptzon and the method of dis-

tributtng bisat read.ers for the first three grad.es shguld" be et-
tended, io rncludp att grid,es in the elementarg school. This plan
would make possible i greater enrichment of the program of the
upper elemeniary gradei, as well as more satisfactory adaptation
oi-tfr" program lo-individual needs of children. North Carolina
citizens-this far have checked. insufi'cient attention to indzuidual
pu,pr,Is as an und,enrable practice more often than any other prac-

tice.

12. Tlte currtculum of the seaenth and eighth grn,des should
be strengthened, through ocanpatzonal studies, industrt'al arts, shopt

e4enrrit'ces, homemaiing, and lnore-personal gui'd'ance', In broad-

"tiog 
the piogram, each Jeventh and eighth gra{e pupil should be

undei the guilance of one teacher for most of the school day.

13. Librorg seraices should be aaailable to aII elementarg
schools. a wiU organized central library should be provided in
each elementary scf,ool. If building facilities are inadequate, well

chosen collections of books should be available in arl erementary
classrooms. Whatever plans for library service are ad.opted., pro_vision should be made for a wide variety of books ;h";;" to meetindividual and group needs.

14' speciar attention shourd. be gtaen to the deoelopment oJa balanced dag's progray,for chitilrei. Teachers, p.i""if"fr, super_visors, and parents should coriperate in developing;;;;;;"* whichgives proper--elnphas_is to the basic physicat, emoTiorrk, ?"a mentalneeds of children. Irence, a baranced p.og";*--;iii'froviae rorfundamental skills, art, music, science-, h-ealth, 
"""r!rtiorr, "rrdrest. fn addition, 

_11._1,: t*rbte.to provide time for devetopmentof large units of work or-projects virri"r, incrual L"".r"-Jorrr, fieldtrips, and other means of-studying cornm'nity resources.
15. spect'al attention shourd. be gttsen in erementarg schoorsto the health neeirs. of chirdren M;t;"h;.i;-;;;*iJ proviaemore sanitary facilities and better ugnting ,i""" 

-rr""itr, 
cannotbe taught if the schoor itself is r' ufi""tt?uut-lir"JTo ri"". rnaddition, all school systems shoutd a"""fop .a;A;;t";r"gramsfor giving shildrsn medical examinaiions and for mbre saiistactoryfollow-up of such examinations.

16. Greater concern should, be erhibited lor d,eaelopi.ng erperi_ences and actirsi.ti,es_designed to chatenge erceptionallg capablechildren' such children-should gut"""uy remain in regular crass-room groups, but speciar efforts should 
-be 

made to pr?ie"t 
"rrrr-lenging experiencei for these 

"r.ita..rr. rrouury til-most ae_sirable 
_ 
approach may be found in provision of an enrichedcu*iculum for exceptionaily capabre 

"itila."".--ft,"y *il masterthe skjll s_ubjects in ress tiine irran 
-most 

children and thereforeneed the challenge of new skills and opportunities. Consequenily,there sho u{9 be provided a greater variety_of o<'eriences in scierrce,social studies, art, mrrsic, ind readin!. 
- 
nraepenaeni -"rr. in allof these areas should be encorr""!"a-'

17. .Metlrcils -of reportr.ng ?up;,t T)rogress to parents should, bereconsi'd'ered. The traditionaf tette" to"- of grades 
"ertty giveslittle info'nation to parents and 

-in-many 
cases provides rittleguidance for other teachers. Elementary teachers in North caro-lina have signified an interest itt e;;"i-r,tation *irr-otrro ,p-proaches, and such interest shourd 'b" 

"."orr"g"d by the entiresehool faculty and administration.

- 18,. The pu,btic:"h:9!:: the tag yy.btic, tag organizatians, and.teacher ed.trcatiott institutions tl'duia join in a, conpertecl attoakupn the teachq shortage in elem,entory schools. Education inNorth Qsi.lina elementar5r schools -ilr" -J-t&;il face a
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serious crisis within a few years unless coiiperative efforts are'
exerted to guide young people into teaching at the elementar5r
Ievel.

Srconroanv EnucetroN

The purposes of secondary education as thought of by North
Carotna parents, teachers, and pupils are very broad rather than
limited. Each of the three named groups strongly desires that
the high schools assume responsibility to fit youth for those com-
mon functions and responsibilities which, as citizens of a common
heritage, they will share with others; and to help youth fulfill
the unique particular functions in life which they can best fulfill.

They desire that the high schools assume responsibility to help
youth to (a) develop the skills, understandings, and attitudes
essential to making a living; (b) maintain good health and physi-
cal fitness; (c) understand the rights and duties of citizens; (d)
Iearn the skills, abilities, and attitudes necessary to good home
and family life; (e) learn how to purchase and use goods and
services intelligently; (f ) understand the methods of science and
the place of science in modern living; (g) develop their capacities
to appreciate beauty in literature, music, art, and nature; (h)
use their leisure time wisely; (i) develop respect for other per-
sons, and for moral and spiritual life; think rationally, express
thoughts clearly, and read and listen with understanding.

There is a wide gap between what the high schools of the state
are doing to meet the needs of youth, and what parents, teachers,
and youth would like to have them do' The difference is greater
for small high schools than for large high schools.

The holding power of large high schools of the state is con-
siderably greater than that of small high schools; that is, a much
larger percentage of the students in the large high schools com-
plete their work and graduate-

The per cent of seniors who have no definite plans beyond grad-
uation is tragically high in both large and small high schools, but
is much higher in small high schools than in large high schools-

The youth of North Carolina are of the opinion that the great
majority of their teachers are competent and the kind of persons
that teachers should be.

The curriculum of the great majority of high schools of tJre
state is not sufficiently varied to meet the needs found among
youth. The curriculum of small high schools is more limited than
that of large high schools.

The key to the building of better programs of secondary educa-
tion is coiiperative thinking and effort on the part of all groups
eoneenred.

Tooev eup TorvroRRow

These flndings provide a contrast between what exists in North
Carolina and what citizens, teachers, and, in particular, pupils
desire. They also provide the challenge and direction for what
should be done.

Recomm,end"ations

1. Sclnol superzntendents and pnneipals should begtn at once
to secure the portzcipotion of parents and of teachers in broad
poltcg mnking, andin deaistng usags and rneans of achieuing agteed
upon gools. At appropriate points the participation of young per-
sons should be sought both in poliey making and implemenling
the results of thinking.

2. High schnols should be ru,fi.ci,entlg large to i,nclude in their
respec,tiue pnogro,ns all necessorg seraices of a, good secondary
school. It is believed that a minimum enrollment for a four year
secondary school should be 300. state and local authorities should
begin to make long-range plans for the elimination of all small
high schools except those which are definitely isolated. rn instances
where the elimination of a small high school is administratively
impracticable because of isolation or road conditions, comparable
services for youth must be provided at the increased cost required.

In line with the continuing national trend, the Commission favors
the reorganized secondary school wherever feasible. In North Caro-
lina, however, only s,eventy-three of the 971 high schools employ
twelve or more teachers. This situation implies that school-clii-
tricts which do reorganize in order to provide larger schools should
determine tJre type of secondary school organization in the light
of local needs. In other words, schools could be organized to ln-
clude grades 9 through 12 and 10 through 12, as at present, while
others could include grades 7 through 12.

3. ln the state's allotrnent of teachus tor the larger and rwn-
isolatedhi.gh, schools, there should be a reiluction in the immed,iate
future to 27-30 pupils per teacher in aoerage dai,Ig attendance.

4. In a.d.d.ition to the regular allofinent of teachers in the state
founilation T,rogr&rn, proui,sion should be maile for special seraiaes
wnh os yrincr,pals, guid,ance counse'lnrs, librarinns, curriculum co,
ordinators, ond others. This provision could be met by means of
a formula which would authorize such additions for a given num-
ber of teachens.

5. In the basi.c support progm:rn prooiston should, be made for
clerical sqoices in the schools. The time of principal and teachers
could thereby be freed for the improvement of fhe instructional
program, a step whieh is highly desirable.
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6. The teach,zng load should be establtshed at a marimum of
750 pupil peri.od,s per do.y or 750 puptl penods per useek. An effort
should be made to hold the teaching load considerably below this
maximum to make possible more attention to individual pupils.

7. The high schools should essunxe responsibilitg for the turther
educati.on of out-of-school gouth.

B. More adequate proui.non should. be made lor offeri,ng uaco-
ttonal courses such as bustness education, agriculture, trades and
ind,ustrr,e s, hom,emnlczng, ilistributr,a e e duc att on, and di,u er sif,ed
occupations i,n h.igh schools in which there is a manifest need for
such tratntng,

9. Schools should organize & prograrn tor studgi.ng pupils bg
rneans of obseruational techriques anil measurement, including
tests of abr.Ittg, aptituile, interests, and. achieuement. They should
record these data on cumulative records which are kept up to
date. Specialized counseling services and curriculum experiences
suggested by these data should be provided.

10. More attention should be gtuen to occupational guidance
bg rnolang definite prooisi.on for teaching about oceupations and
for ossi.sting pupils zn mnleing uise aocational choices.

11. High schools slwuld ileuelop prograrns designed to help
ad,ults identitg and solae sotne of thei'r i.ndioidual ond group prob-
lems, th.erebg i.rnproaing the qualitg of liaing in the commurities
uhich theg serae. School! that serve the community in a realistic
sense will need to help develop community service facilities' to
meet community needs.

t2. The ten imperati,ue neeil's of gouth should be giaen more
realisttc consrderati,on in planrnng and earrging fonnard curczcu'
lurn practices and cond,r,tions. These are:

(a) AII youth need to develop salable skills and those
understandings and attitudes that make the worker an
intelligent and productive participant in economic life.
To this end, most youth need supervised work experience
as well as education in the skills and knowledge of their
occupations.

(b) All youth need to develop and maintain good health
and physical fitness.

(c) All youth need to understand lhe rights and duties
of the citizen of a democratic society, and to be diligent
and competent in the performance of their obligations as
members of the community and citizens of the state and
nation.
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( d-) AII youth need to understand the significance of
the family for the individual and society and the con_
ditions conducive to successful family life.

(e) Alt youth need to know how to purchase and. use
goods and services intelligently, underslanding both the
values received by the consumer and the econdmic conse_
quences of their acts.

(f) All youth need to understand the methods of sci_
ence, the influence of science on human life, and the
main scientific facts concerning the nature of the world
and of man.

(g) AII youth need opportunities to develop their ca_
pacities to appreciate beauty in literature, art, husic, and
nature.

(h) Ali youth need to be able to use their leisure timewell and to budget it wisely, balancing activities that
yield satisfactions to the individual witi those that are
socially useful.

(i) All youth 1ee!_to develop respect for other persons,
to grow in their insight into ethical values and principtes,
and to be able to rive and work coiiperativety witrr others.(j) Alt youth need to grow in their ability to think
rati.onally, to express their thoughts clearly, and to read
and listen with understanding.s -

13. Full use should.be-made of the resourees of the comrnunitg
ard' the state i,n currtcurutn ptanning anil d,eueiopr""il. Fortu-nately in the discharge of this function North carolina schools
have the advantage of the materials of its Resource-use 

-commis-

slon.

-14-__ 
F.aallties of high schoots shoutd stuitg euerg posszbre rneansof olleoiating the euits of ooer-departm,entarizati,on and, ouer-

specr'alizati,on ushi,ch ha,oe come to -characterize 
some seconilarg

schools. specific suggestions to aid in such a study are includedin the seetion on curriculum.
1-5. salaries, lzai,ng cond,ttions, and, cornmunitg regard. for eilu-

cation shoulil be such as to attract anil hotil teo,cheis oihigh" qua,titg.
The successful aehievement of educationar goars d;p;;; on thequali{ of the teacher..and teaching, as was impressively;;"i;J
through interviews with senio"r. -'

16. when comrnunitg _cofieges are established, programs shouril
be yrooiiled tor all fiae of th.e groups id,entified" bg'thi ii.icafi.onat

" esJfft"sJ,Ii#ori{"f,."#ffiH"f,:"$?l.tf*[ror:#f$, ?'r.l"f
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Policies commissiond A state plan is needed to assure that such
colleges will be established gnly at centers where they can bejustified in terms of the pupils to be served and to the needs to
be met. Provision should be made, therefore, to authorize the
establishment of eommunity, colleges to be supported by local
funds in communities where they can be established without handi-
capping the regular program, where the enrollment (a minimum
of 300 students) is large enough to assure that the work can be
offered at an economical cost, and at centers which are logically
located to serve the particular area with a long time program.

rn- favoring the development of community corlegesl tr.i com-
rnission emphasizes that they must be soundly estiblished with
respect to financial support, student attendance, and without
prejudice to the total program of public school education. In this
connection attention is called to recommendations B, g, and 10in the section on local school organization and. administration.
The commission warns against the creation of small inadequately
financed institutions which would, in all probability, retard thl
development of a sound program of post high schoof education.

Vocatrowar. Eoucerrorv
The need for including vocational education in the high school

curriculum has become much more obvious and urgent ai a result
of the greatly inereased high school enrollments. ln North Caro-
lina less than 13 per cent of the 1940 high school graduates entered.
college, A large proportion of the rernaining B? per cent entered.
the labor market on leaving the secondary schools. Thus, thou-
sa.n$s of_ young workers attempt to find employment each year
without having acquired the educational or teehnical skills needed
to deal with the plollems of choosing, entering on, and succeed.ing
in an occupation. They must secure emplo5rment with rittre knowl--
edge of their own aptitudes or of the occupations available to
them. This latter factor is particularly important, sinee a study
shows that students' preferences for occupations in North caro-
lina differ widely from the occupational structure of the state.

The present prograrn of vocational education includes six di-
visions: vocational agriculture, home economics education, trade'
and industrial education, distributive education, occupational in-
formation and guidance, and business education. A serious diffi-
culty_is encountere{ in providing vocational education for high
school pupils and adults because of the small high schools in tLe
state.-Many of these schools have fewer than five teachers making
it.difficult to offer any choice of vocational courses to studenti
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enrolled. No vocational course is offered in 1b0 high schools; 361rural high schools have no provision for vocation-al agriculiure;
175 high schools have no, provision for home economics;"industrial
education, limited largely to urban schools, is not offered in 25of the high schools with ten or more teacfiers; and distributive
education is not offered in ?5 high schools with ten or more teach_
ers.

The present state-w_ide program of vocational guidance is in-
adequate.,9rty about 20 per cent of the present scf,ool enrollment
is- reached by counselors. physicar facilities and equipment areuFgytl" inadequate. provisions for adurts, for out-oflscloor youth
of figh school age, and high school graduates who desire further
training are meager.

Allhough no completery reriable data on the number of voca-
tional education teachers needed in the future can be obtained
without a thorough sludy of each community in the state, two
estimates are made. one is based on the assumption that if the
desired courses were ofrered, high school enrollm-ent in voeational
cours_es would approach 100 per cent of all youth; the second is
based on the number and kinds of teachers rlquirea for students
now enrolled in existing schools. The first estiriate is 4,102 teach-
ers; the second is 2,938 teachers. These estimates include the
counselors which would be needed. when unnecessary small high
schools are eliminated, these estimates can be cons-iderably ie-
duced.

- 
Rerationships betwe:o :"lo"l personnel and outside agencies

should b-e- strengthened. school people must know the require-roelts of business, and w_ork experience must be recogniznll lv
business agencies as an educational experience and. not-as an op-portunity for cheap labor.

Recomntend,ations

1. vocational edueation shouril be recognizeil and incruded,
inthe comprehensrae ryogronl of ptftti' educition ushieh is pranned,
to _satisfg the needs of gouth anil adults striuing to equi,p them-
seloes for seraice in mnilern. soci,etg. vocatiorial edricaiion, in
terrns of the nation's needs, is a vital area of education. It is an
integral part of the total education of all Ameriean youth.

2- Tlrc state shaulil b,egrn im.m.eiliaterg to consolid.ate snatt high
schools into uni.ts enrolling ot leost 800 pryi,ts. Exceptions to thisrule should be made only where geograprrical coriditions make
eonsolidation impractieable. only sitroots 

-as 
large or larger than

the size recommended can afford to ofrer 
"tt 

.nrth.d pro'gram of
education, including the several phases of vocational'education.

1i
l

csee ttp fuil report of '\e_e_omnittee on Secondqrx Equcatton ln tJre eomblnedreports of tJre Commission and Study and Aavisory-e-rinrnittees.
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in rural sections. Special training of the diversified nature would
contribute to the development of salable skills for a high percent-
age of these boys.

6. More emphasis should be giaen to the building of an a.d.e-
quate prograrn of industrial arts in the public hi.gh schools of the
state. An industrial arts program serves as an excellent founda-
tion for vocational education courses.

7, The public school sgstern should discharge tts responsibi.titg
for out-of-school gouth bg protsiiling courses designed to meet their
uocatzonal needs. Special efforts should be made to provide part
time courses that will help high school age boys and girls who are
not in school to receive the training they need for various occupa-
tions.

8. A comprehennue aocational educati,on program should be
cond,ucted for adults. This program should include instruction in
agriculture, industrial education, homemaking, and distributive
and business education.

9. Vocational teachers should be ernploged" on an eleoen or
tutelue rnonths basis. Additional time is required in all vocational
fields if the needs of in-school youth and adults and out-of-sehoor
youth and adults are to be met. The additional time is needed
for community surveys, occupational studies and analyses, and
for th3 development of specific instructional materials required
'to make vocational education effective.

10. Staff members of the State Department of pubtic Instruc-
tinn should be proaided to ossist local. administrators i,n planning
their aocationol progranrs. rt is largely the responsibility of rocal
school administrators to plan programs suitable for local needs;
it is a responsibility of the state Department of Public Instruction
to furnish planning assistance to local school administrators.

11. Allotment of tsocationnl teochers shoulil be mad,e to schoors
on th9 bosis of minirnum stand,arils yrescnbed, bg the State Booril
of Eilucati'on. Allotment of vocational teachers should be recom-
mended when the need is established; when adequate facilities
are provided, including space and equipment; and when assurance
is given that established minirnrrm vocational standards win be
rnaintainsd. The Division of vocational Education should study
each high school service area as a basis for recommendations.

12- The Dioisinn of Vocatioru,l Educaf,wn anil the Resource-use
Comrnis{wn should codperote in promating & program to eonser:ae
ond use more odaantageouslg our natural resources. vocational
education personnel have an imprtant responsibility in this

19
with the present organization of high schoors it is not economically
practicable to offer vocational courses to all youth who need, them.

3. During the transition peri,od of consolid.otzon the state should.
deuelop o" progrorn for ertending uocational seruices to alt hi,gh
sghogfs- uthich quah.fg for and need these serutces. Every effirt
should be made to meet the vocational needs of as many plpils as
possible, but special provisions should be made for schtois which
are to be continued temporarily in order to avoid excessive and
uneconomical school plant costs.

(a) Agriculture and home economics teachers should
be available to all schools which qualify. Wherever feasi_
ble, instructors should be provided to serve one or more
of the smaller schools. This practice, however, should be
foliowed only when the schools can qrialify by showing
actual need and by making the necessary equipment avail--
able.

(b) Trade and industrial education teachers should be
provided for all large high schools where surveys indicate
that this type of program is needed. This service should
be iimited to those schools which have twenty teachers
or,more. Exception to this rule could be made for highly
industrialized centers.

(c) The diversified occupations program should be ex_
tended to all schools which have ten or more state allotted
teachers, iJ the local community can provide suitable
training facilities and can offer adequate employment
opportunitibs.

(d) The distributive education service should be ex-
tended to include all schools with ten or more state al-
lotted teachers if the local community can provid.e suitable
training facilities and can offer adequate employment
opportunities.

4. Local schoor officials, i.n planni,ng their progroms anil select-
ing their personnel, should recognize the need lor a more adequate
progr{nn of aocational guidance in the public schools. At prisent
only a_ _small percentage of high school students have adequate
counseling.

5. .Present farm shop faciliti,es should be used to proaiile shop
tra:t'ning to bogs not enrorleil in agnculturaL education. A recent
lurvey by H. P. Cooper of Clemson College reveals that only about
50 per cent of the teen-age farm boys will be needed on the farms.
This means that half of the boys will seek employment ersewhere,
which indicates that courses other than agriculture are needed
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greater utilization of natural resources. They shouid heip with
such problems as conservation of forests; saving the soil; providing
better housing; starting new industries; providing trained per-
sonnel for new industries; and providing the skills necessary for
the productive processes in North Carolina. There is a direct re-
lationship between increased earnings derived from better utiliza-
tion of resources and living standards; better standards of living
is one of the indirect objectives of vocational education.

13. The appropri,atr,on of state funds for uocattonal education
should includ,e the amount of state ond federal Junds requi.red to
proaide salartes of uocatr,onal teachers on the s&rne percentage
basis as other state allotted teachers.

L4. School offi.cials and the state department staff should recog-
nize the need for better understanding and, closer relatr,onships
betuteen personnel of uocational education and other school per-
sonnel and agencies closelg allzed uith the uocati,onal prograrn.
Supervisory staffs of the Division of Vocational Education should
assume leadership and should plan necessary procedures that
will lead to better understanding.

Trrn EoucarroN oF Excrprrolrar, Crrrr,onnm

Through the years North Carolina has continued to neglect her
"exceptional" children, defined in this report as those who suffer
from physical, mental, or emotional handicaps. From comparable
figures secured from other states and from data gathered from
random samplings made in typical North Carolina communities, it
may be safely asserted that from 7 to 10 per cent of the 850,000
school children in the state may be classed as exceptional, and,
therefore, in need of special attention.

In 1947, the General Assembly enacted legislation, (Chapter
818 of the Public laws), to provide in part for the education of
these children. This legislation provided for a Division of Speeial
Education and stipulated that it should (a) assist local communi-
ties in organizing and administering training for handicapped
ehildren, (b) develop a program for training capable teachers in
this field, (c) promote a program for teaching home-bound and
hospital-bound children, and (d) co<iperate with other similar
agencies. The State Board of Education was directed to adopt
plans to reimburse local districts for the cost of carrying on edu-
cational programs for the handicapped

This program, however, has ndt yet been put into operation.
Latest available data indicate that the public institutions for deaf,
blind, erippled, and delinquent children of both races in North
Carolina are earing for the needs of only about 2,000 children. It
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is probable that another 3,000 handicapped children are provided
toi in day schools and other places' Some progress has been made
recently by the child guidance clinic program' administered
through boards of health and public welfare, as well as by other
agencies.

Some of the most pressing needs are (a) the provision of ade-
quate leadership through the employment of a state director of
the Division of Special Education; (b) the strengthening of resi-
dential schools which train deaf, blind, orthopedically handicapped,
delinquent, and mentally defective; (c) the inauguration of com-
plete programs in co,iiperation with local school units; and (d) the
estabiishment of proper relationships between this type of special
education, vocational rehabilitation, and other public services of
the state.

It is apparent that great eare and caution should be exercised
in the selection, certification, and training of those persons who
are to be the teachers of handicapped children, both in the special
schools and in the special classes in regular school systems. A
highly specialized type of teacher education should be provided
ana a rigid schedule of selection followed to insure adequate class-
room leadership.

Recom,mendotiorts

1. The State oJ North Carolina should fullg discharge its re-
sponnbtlitg in proui.ding appropriate educational opportunitt'es tor
aIL educable chililren and gouth.

2. A contiruing school cersus whicll shalt i'nclude adequate
yrocedtues for identitying hondicapped children and for deter-
rntning their general educat"tonal neeils should be ino'ugurated.

3. The special education laus enacted in 7947 should be pt't
into effect. This would mean the appointment of a qualified di-
rector of the Division of Special Education in the State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction as authorized by law. This director
should be given an adequate supporting staff in the various areas
of special education, and adequate financial provisions should be
made to pay for special educational programs in local adminis-
trative units.

4. The state progrdm' of speat'al edueotion should, incluil'e, on
both etevnentorg and secon'dn'rg leoels (a) o mnilif'ed ptogram in
regulor clcssroorns for thase uhose neeils can be m'et i,n thi's wag.;
(b-) speciat closses or centers for tlnse ushose nnd,itbn requires
such arrangem'ents; (c) transprtotr'on tacilities; (d) instructt'on
of honue-bounil and.lnspitalized chil'ilren; (e) elirneal seraiaes for
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behaai'or problems; and (f.) progressiae imTtrot:ernents in eristingresidenti,al schoor prograrns for u;hite,Iniliin, 
""a wigri child.ren.

.5' - lr alrotting teachers.on duerage of one teacher to ten pup*sshould be prouided. The size of crasies_ shourd u" g"""r"Ld by thetypg r.d severity of the handicap and the numbEr ot lraaes in-cluded in the group.

6' suttable butrding facitr.ti,es anil_equzpment shourd be pro-oiiled. In day schoors, these wourd incrud'e ground a-oo"-l.rt""rr""r,
elevators 9r .rlmps, special desks, speciar rigiti"j-."lJaiicar test-
llg;,ilj t::]:llg *ateriars f9r paiticul", -groufr, -oi-r,""ai".ppua
c-nug_renr rmprovements should be made of classroom facilitiiJ atthe North carolina orthopedic Hospital, r"a .ti."ti;;;;"" to thebuilding needs of other itate residential schools.

7.. certifi'eation,requi.rernents congtarable to those lor otherspecialized f.elds shouril be establi.sheil and, requtr"i w'the stateBoard of Education. A minimum of twenty-f6ur semEster hoursin a..specific area of special education is prdposed ;, ;; require-ment.

8. serected teacher education institutions of the state shourd,yroulle ade-quate preparation for the eilucation 
"1-iiicners o1handicapped chzrdren. This wourd incrude (a) orie;tali;n for arlteachers to help them identify ?"g give first aid to frandcappea

children in their classrooms, ind (b)-specific courses io" teactrersinterested in specializing in one or more areas of special education.
9. Residentiar schools for handi,cappeil chililren shoutd berecognr,zed as an i,ntegral-pary of the i{ate's educationnl sgstem.rn so far as their function iieducaiional, they should be responsibre

to and have the benefits of the same educatilnal authorlt5r as bther
schools of the state.

10. consideration should be giaen to the earlg estabtishmentof educationar serutces of a reiilenti,al nature f6r fi,'se handi,-
eapped groups for uhi,ch the state nout mai,ntaiis no educationalprogra,rn. These include the cerebral palsied, epileptics needing
residential eare, mentally deficient Negrbes, aefeciiv6 delinquents,
and young offenders now committed to prison camps.

- 1L. _All_publi'c and, prhsote seroices rerated to handicaptrteil chit-d'ren should-be_propatg aiirilinateil ond, the funciioni-o! each
ggenca shoulil be crearlg ileftned. voluntary agencies interestedin handicapped children have much to coritribirte, within theirprgper spheres of action, to those programs which are the ad_
p"i.lrdl"e r.esponsibility of state anh local public school agencies.
rn order to achieve the greatest effectiveness of action, appiopriate

i

\

Iines of authority should be specified and clearly recognized by
all concerned, and mutual understanding and coiiperation should
be promoted.

Aour,r Epucauow

The Commission is not unmindful of the need for wiping out
any illiteracy that now remains in the state but it considers
the aim of adult education to be much broader than that of making
all of our people literate. Adult education is conttnuing education
for oll the people, regardless of their former education and their
social and economic status. Consequently, adult education should
be as varied, yet as specific and concrete, as the interest of man.
The purpor., ih"tt, iJ more than to make up for deficiencies of
early education. It is to enable the citizens of the state to get new
facti so that they may meet new problems intelligently and con-
tinue to grow intellectually and culturally.

Furthermore, adult education is an essential ingredient of a
democratic society. It rs a new service for disseminating infor-
mation among all the people. It is noteworthy that dictatorial
forms of government devote their earliest effort to the destruction
of adult education, and to ihe establishment of a program of propa-
ganda through rigid control of press, radio, and similar rnedia.
From this point of view alone, those concerned with the democratic
way of life can do nothing better than to establish and adequately
support a system of adult education.

Life expectancy today is twent5r years longer than it was in
the days of our grandparents, and ten years longer than it was in
the days of our parents. Adult education can help people make
better use of these added years. In addition, Americans are more
an adult population today than ever before. statistics reveal that
in 1?90 for-every 1,000 white children under 16 years of age in
the United Statei, there were 1,?82 adults. In 1940 for every 1,00O

white children under the age of 16, there were 2,445 adults. In
1940 over 63 per cent of our people were 30 years of age or over'
Further, the average work week in industry has been continually
shrinking. In 1914 the average work week was 51.5 hours but in
194? it was 40 hours. Reduced hours of work provide more time
for other activities.

This study indicates a growing faith in adult education on the
part of the citizens of the state and a gengral d:9ire for an ex-
iension of adult opportunities in North Carolina. The people want
a more comprehensive program that provides for the interests
and needs of all; more reslx)nsibility on the part of the public
school in continuing edueation; a close relationship between whole-
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some recreation and adult education; and the need for consoli-
dating adult education resources, programs, and activities.

Results of investigations reveal that b2 organizations and agen-
cies in the state are providing adult education opportunities for
more than 500,000 citizens in at least 15 differentl-inds of educa-
tional activity. This means that approximately 13 per cent of
the total population of the state and almost 18 per cent-of the adult
population are receiving some type of adult education. Even so
adult education in North carolina is now rargery a voluntary enter-
prise and is seldom thought of as being an integral parf of the
organized system of public education.

rt is estimated that 5,380 administrators, organizers, teachers,
and discussion and community leaders are connected with adul{
educational activities. _only 108 of this number are full time, paid
leaders or directors.- only three or four of the b2 organizations
reporting indicated that they had an adequate number of teachers
arrd only a few stated that the teachers were properly trained for
the work.

In the -majority of_ case,s, meeting places are provided by the
organizations conductils lhe programs. rn general, howeverj they
are inadequate. The facilities of the public schools are used by
only about half of the organizations reporting, and in most cases
these facilities are considered unsuitable. comparatively few of
the programs are conducted cotiperatively with the sch-ools.

Approxirya_tely two-thirds of the organizations conducting pro_
grarns of adult education do not charge for the services rendeied.
Those which make a. charge usually do so to cover the cost of in-
struction.

Essential teaching materials are available to about nine-tenths
of adult students. Projectors, victrolas, blackboards, and a library
ar,e either ovrned by, or are accessible to, a majority of the aduit
education agencies.

-Of the 52 organizations reporting, 14 coiirdinate their programs
with other adult education enterprises in the eommunity. A great
paj_ority of the organizations are aware of the existence of ,,g1ps,'
in their programs, and, among other things, would like to fJJfte
to provide or secure (a) consultant services for business and, in-
dustry; (b) speech and reading elinics; (c) coiiperative education
classes and groups for urban women who are not now reached
by clubs and similar organizations; (d) safet5r education; (e) social
hygiene; (f) education for parenthood; (g) inereased use of
libraries; and (h) improved opportunities for youg adults.
_There is urgent need for_continuing education for all people.
This continuing education should be so broad and varied ai to
make available to each individual the facts he needs or the help
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he wants to come to grips with personal or social problems that
he faces. It should recognize also the need and opportunit5r for
group study of and group action on social, civic, and cultural prob-
lems. A program to meet these individual and group needs must
be broad and of many types. Such a program will require more
interest, leadership, and support on the part of the state. It will
need also the continuing and increasing help of any and every
individual and organization, public and private, that has a contri-
bution to make to this important part of our educational program.

Recornmendations

1. A broader progrmn of adult education should be undertaken
in North, Caroh.na immedi,atelg. This program should be developed
under the sponsorship and authority of the local administrative
units under rules and regulations prescribed by the State Board
of Education, and the local schools should be used as centers for
the program.

2. The State Department of Publzc Instruction should, recog-
nize rnore fullg the need for and the znterest in contnnui,ng ed,u-
cati,onal o'pportunities i,n North Caroltna bg carrging out the intent
of the laza regarding adult education.

3. A state aduisorg com.rnittee on adult educati,on shoulil be
qeated. to cssist i.n d.euelogting adult educatian opportunities in
North Carolina and zn gtai,ng general directton anil ngnificance
to the mouernent throughout the state. Private and public organi-
zations as well as individuals contributing to adult education should
be represented on this advisory committee.

4. A uell trained and, eqrienced spec'talist in adult education,
emploged. bg the State Department of Public Instructtan, slwuld,
be mnd,e auatlable es o corlsultant to yu,blic and, priuate ogencies
ond, organizatr,ons actiue or interested, in odult education and os
a genaal coiirdi.nator of all adult education r.nterests and actiai,ties
in North Carolina.

5. In enshng school plants and in plans for future school buitd-
lngs anil. facilities, suitable prooinons slwtild be made for the
edrrcatianal interests anil acti,oi.ties of a,iL:rilts. Provisions should
be made for the use by adults of school buildings and equipment
after regular school hours and during holidays and summer re-
cesses.

6. The State'Department of Eduration should make further
stzdies to d.etermine rnore ilefnitelg the scope, needs, and polictes
for an ad,eqnte progrorn of adutt education.
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fwsrnucrroi.rer. MersRrALs

The term instructional materials is eonsidered to include all the
means used by the school to provide experiences which pupils and
teachers jointly and individually employ for profitable learning
activities, whether these activities are for the purpose of discover-
ing new facts, developing appreciation, engaging in creative work,
improving basic skills, promoting language abilities, acquiring
desirable health and recreational habits, or enabling pupils to
become soeially competent participants in community life.

Sound administrative and supervisory policies relating to selec-
tion, organization, and use of materials of .instruction are basic
to an effective program of education. Sound administrative and
supervisory policies should (a) develop an awareness of the need
for suitable instructional materials; (b) promote the development
of responsibility and competence in the selection and organization
of instructional materials; (c) promote efficiency and economy in
the procurement and distribution of instructional materials; (d)
provide ample funds for an adequate supply of instructional ma-
terials;, and (e) stimulate more eftective use of instructional
materials.

The data collected reveal that the procedures followed and the
guides used to aid in the selection of materials vary considerably.
There is little evidence that practices tend to promote competence
in the selection of materials. fn numerous instances the selection
is made by the central administrative staff without the coiiperation
of the teaching staff, with little or no consideration for the needs
as determined by definitely planned instructional programs. Pro-
visions for group participation in the examination, demonstration,
and selection of materials apparently is all too rare.

The survey discloses a comparatively high proportion of pur-
chases made at retail prices without substantial discount, and
frequent spending of funds by principals and teachers. Such prac-
tices are not consistent with sound principles of administration.
It is assumed that most of the funds expended by principals and
teachers are derived from fees paid by pupils. The payment of
fees by pupils is a general practice, and in some instances fees
are too high.

Convenient administrative policies appear to influence distri-
bution procedures to such an extent that suitable materials may
not be available for the needs of the specific classroom situation.
Any standard for distribution must be flexible if program needs
are to be met adequately.

The study indicates a'serious lack of most of the main classifi-
cations of materials for use in elementary and high schools. The

condition is extreme in the areas of audio-visual facilities, science
and health materials, and materials for experiences in practical
and fine arts. Although printed materials are among t-he most
important tools of the teacher, the inadequacies in this classifi-
cation of materials pr-es-ent significant problems for the school pro-
glam. The-supply of basal lextbooki, supplementary textbo-oks,
library books, periodicals, and other printed materials is inade-
quate in more than half the schools. rn every school community
an abundance of environmental materials is available at little or
no cost, but use of these materials is very limited.

organized programs for promoting more effective use of the
materials available are needed. The administrative staffs of all
units in the state should initiate programs for this purpose. work
conferences_, gtudy courses, demonstrations, experim"i.tat oppor-
tunities, exhibits, and other devices designed to give teacher^s-op-
portunities to examine and to use materials and to achieve greater
competence in all phases of materials management are suggested.

Recommendations

-1. _ An ailequate sy??Ig of essenttal materials and, apporatus
should be rnad.e atailable to alt schoors. These materiali include
(a) textbooks, both basal and supplementary; (b) library facilities
such as books, processing and mending supplies, housingifacilities;
-(c) other printed materials, such as periodicals, pamfhlets, bul_
letins, manuals; (d) audio-visual materials such-as, 

-reco"dirrgs,

transcriptions, maps, globes, pietures, films; and (e) science and
health materials, such as demonstration apparatus, play gq,ipment,
community resource materials. These should alio 

-include (ai
such fine arts materials as music, paint, crayon, paper, easels; ibi
such graphic arts materials as paper, pencils, plrr", i,'t; (cjsuch
practical arts materials as tools, cookingind sewing facilities, weav-
ing supplies, construction materials; and (d) such general school
equipment as duplicating devices, pianos, radios, siales, bulletin
boards, chalkboards, projectors.

_2. Ample pubh' funds should be prorsid,ed to moke aaailabte
the adequate supplg of instructional rnateria,ls outlined in Ream-
mendation 7.

_ 3. Thelegal machin*g tor selection and a.il,optinn of basal tent-
boolcs shoulcl be reuseil to pumit trc aitoption-of a ,;id*, oorietg
of turtbooks tor elernento,rg anil high schools. The present,ma-
chinery provides for the adoption of only two basal series or
readers for grades one through three, and one basal book or series
of books on all other subjects required to be taught in grades one
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through eight, and. two basal books for all subjects taught in high
school, thereby limiting the variety of these teaching materials.

4. The baszs for distributr,on of tertbooks fi,red bg the Dtuision
of Tertbooks should be reuised, to proui.d.e tor a more adequate
number of boolcs for elernentarg schools. The present basis for
distribution, fixing the maximum number of books to be allotted
to schools, provide for insuffi.cient quantity in many instances and
without due regard to whether all allotted books are used.

5. The State Board of Education should studg the educational
aalue and methods of using audio-ai,sual materials to determi,ne
uhether zt is aduisa,ble or leasible to produce and dtstribute ang
of these materials. This recommendation has particular reference
to suggested plans for constructing frequency modulation radio
stations for broadcasting state planned and state produced edu-
cational programs.

6. The State Board of Educatton should i,ni,tzate plans for mak-
ing resource bulleti,ns and other publi,cati,ons of state i,nstitutions
and. agenctes aaailable as educotional materials for schools. The
preparation and distribution of these materials for school use is
the joint responsibility of the State Department of Education, the
State Health Department, the Extension Service of the North Caro-
lina State College, the Extension Division of the University of
North Carolina, the State Department of Conservation and De-
velopment, and any and all institutions and agencies producing
materials of an educational nature.

7. The Diuision of Purchase and Contract should be prooid,ed
usi,th adequote faciliti,es, f)ersonnel, anil authori.tg for prepattng
speetficahons and for eoaluating the qualitg of materials of all
kittd.s offered for sale under the pr-r.ce certificattons of that ditsision.
Sehools should make use of the services of this division.

Puprr. Pnnsorvr.rnr, er.rp PnnsorvNnr, Srnvtcss

If society is to reap full benefit from its investment in education,
regular attendance at school of all children is necessary. A con-

. tinuing school census is essential to an effective attendance pro-
gram. While the school law of North Carolina requires that a
census be taken and kept up to date, there is no provision on a
state wide basis for carrying out the provisions and purposes of
the law. That the census in many local units is inaccurate and
out o.f date is revealed by the fact that the school census for 1940
was 61,115 short of the federal census for the same year. Further-
more, superintendents indicated that 30 per cent of the school
systems in the state do not keep an accurate census.

M"t y children who should be in school are not enrolled or do
not atiend school regularly. Not all children who drop out of
school re-enroll the lofowing year, since the entire loss from
grade to grade is not accounted for by non-promotions' Approxi-
ieately 5 per cent of the children six, seven' and eight years old
do not enroll in school.

Seventy per cent of the principals and ?7 per cent of the super-
intend.ents reported unsatisfactory attendance enforcement'

The number of children who drop out of school is particularly
serious from the sixth through the tenth grades. In schools for
white children there were fewer losses in 1947 than in 1943. In
schools for Negroes there were more losses in 1947 than in 1943.

Non-promotion in North Carolina is serious. Each year one

out of ell.-retr white children and one out of six Negro children are
not promoted. while non-promotions in the first grade have been
cut in half since 1938, tha problem is still more serious in that
grade than in any other in the school systeqr, One out. of seven

*'trite ehildren and one out of four Negro children repeat the first
grade.- Another evidence of poor pupil progless is overageness' In
194445, one out of five wlite chltdren and two out of five Negro
children were at least two years overage for their gra-des'' 

Although the provisions for guidance iervices in North Carolina
schools are stiil,not adequate, there has been a steady increase
in the number of sehoolJproviding one or more of the guidanc-e

services- The greatest wea-kness is in the area of counseling. Fol-
low up of pupfts who graduate or drop out of school is also un-
satisfactory.

Medieallnd nursing serviees for the schools are provided largely
by loeal health depaitments. There is, however, -only 

one nurse
fJr every 9,800 pdple when there should be one for every 51090'

and theie 
""u 

otty half enough doctors. The result is that' the
medical services ai a part of the school program in many com-
munities have been ainost non-existent. Principals report that
the pre-school cUnie is the health senrice most adequately pr-o-

videi. Even this service, however, is considered good lV 94I
eng-hrlf the principals. The health services or facilities whieh
principals 

"oti.idu"-most 
in need of improvement are. (a) follow

irp to iee that defects are corrected, (b) ianitorial services to keep
Uuitaings sanitary, (c) construction or alteration of buildings,so
that thly can be 

-kept 
sanitary, and (d) physical examinations for

all children
while state laws fully cover safety provisions in brrildings, with

authorit5r to condemn and elose buildings where hazards exist,
there is-no provision for a freld stafr to enforce these prnvisions.
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information; (c) counseling with individual pupils; (d) assisting
students in getting placed in the "next step," whether this is in
further training or on the job; and {e) following up graduates
and drop-outs to see that they are properly adjusted.

Lunchroom su,peraisors who are qualified to make the lunch-
room a place where children will be provided with nutritious
meals and will learn desirable social and health habits.

5. On the state leuel, proper certificati.on standards shoutd be
established and adequate ntpertsinon prouided for attend,ance
dtrectors, guidance counselors, anil lunchroorn sryeruisors. The
state department should have on its staff specialists in all of these
areas to assist local schools and school systems to improve their
programs.

6. The Sta,te Departrnent of Public Instruction and the colleges
resfnnstble for the preparatton of teachers should coiSperate in
prooiiling ad,equate in-seroice and pre-seroice trat ning opportunities
for attendance directors, guidance cottnselors, and lunchroom
superor,sors. More adequate preparation for all teachers in guidance
and health services must also be provided.

7- Local school heaLth serui.ces shouldbe erpanded and strength-
ened to a leael of minimu,m adequacg. In order to meet the health
needs of children, the state should expand the cotiperative school-
health department program so that adequate personnel and facili-
ties are provided to enable each child to have a thorough physical
examination at least every other year and to have his physical
defects followed up and corrected. As soon as posisble i liealth
room should be established in every school to pqovide facilities
for isolation of sick children, first aid, and conferences and exami-
nations by the physician or nurse. Establishment of clinical psycho-
logical services, available to all school systems, is also essential.

8. School plant saritat'ton shoulil be bnproaed tltough better
sehool housekeeping, mod.erni,zation of obsolete buililings, anil
strict obseroance of essential sonitarg stand,ards in constructing
all neus buildings. Better salaries and definite training qualifi-
cations for janitors are essential.

9. More ad,equate superoision of alt satetg prooisions onil yrac-
tices in the schools should, be provtileil. More strict attention to
fire drills and to the elirnination of fire hazards is essential in many
schools.

10. The school lunch prograrrl sl:riulil be ertended to all sehools
as rapillg cs possdble. The only cost to the pupils should be the
cost of food. No profits should be expected from the operation of
lunch roo'ns. At no time should profits be permitted 1o be used

31
Accumulations of trash and rubbish and other actual or potentialfire and safety hazards are found too frequenily. - --

.In 1947-49 o_lty 63.8 per cent of the children in average daityattendance in North carolina schools were in schoors which havelunchroom facilities. The facitities in many of these schoors arenot arlequate. onty 41 per cent of the N"gro children are in
schools with lunch facililies, while B6.6 per" cent oi-the whitechildren are in schools with lunch facitities.

Recommendati,ons

1. Proaision shourd,.be mad,e for maintaining an effectiue con-tinuous school census in eoerg ichool sgstem"n ini-ii"t". Thiswill require a definite prograri, adequati financial prov-ilion, arrda periodic check to assure that alr children *"" 
""io.rr,ied 

for.
2. The schoor census shourd be used as o basis lor asx*ingthat all children of school a,ge are attend.i,ng schoil ,igil"r\. Therewill be little value in maintaining a scf,ool 

""rr,r". unless it isused'constantly to improve attend-ance and. other pr,.r", of theschool program.

- 3; The cotnpulsorg schoor attenilance ratns of the state shourdbe better obserued and-enforced. An adequate 
"L"rn",-" "ystem 

oftransfer notices for children who move to Lther 
"o--,roiti'"s, strictenforcement of child labor laws, more attention to attend.ance on

lh9. nart of every teacher ind administrator, 
"pp"i"t*"nt ofrrarnecl personner to give 

-specific attention to special problems,
br-oadening of the curriculum, and improved te-aching't -"rryschools are all important faciors in improvi"j irr" ?ttendanceprogram.

. 4: .In.?rder -to pro_uide pusonnel seruices essential for att chit-aren 
-LrL 

the pubric s,chools, the toundation prograrn shoulil i.nnluile
Trouisi'on tor the folrou:ing pqionner lor eich-tocar schoor sgstem:
- A :Tmpgtent (certi'fi,cated) attqtilance director to be responsibrefor (a).taking and keeping up to date a continuous schooi census,(b) seein-g that the school attendance raw is observed, (c) report-ing to other school units children moving from ttre tocat schoolattendance area, and (d) 

_working with te-achers, pupils, and par-
ents- to improve the enrollment, attendance, hoidlni power, andpupil progress in the local schooi unit.

Q-ualifieil guidance counserors to be responsible for (a) helpingto interpret to teachers test results, phlsical atra psycr,otlicai
examinations, information about the home, and otrrer fertinentfacts recorded on cumurative records; (b)'seeing that'ieachers
and pupils have access to adequate occupationar-and education
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$.r.y 
other school expenses not connected with the tunch pro-

11. The preparation of usell rounded citi,zens with proper ap-preci'ati'on and respect for the fuiiamentat spiritual in(I moralualues of li'fe shoutd r""ii,_o" iori i"n"lte and, continuous attentionin alr schoor systems anil indiuiiiii 
"t*rrooms in the state.

Iwsrnucrror.ier, pnnsowrpr,
ln 7941-42 there 

-were rs,144 white teachers teaching in Northcarolina with standard-cert'ific"t";'i"otr.ge graduates with train-ing for teachine ) ., In_ rc 7_ig;il; i"_". orrly 13,002_a decreaseoL 2,742. tn isi+t-+z tr,ur.-*"iu"7',022 substandard certificateswhereas in rg47-48 there were-i,g0g-"" increase of 1,Bgz. Thewhite schools of the st"te r"" 
"l#-"oirr"orrted with . ,""io.r" situa_tion because of a s-trTJT.,"il""plry q,r"rin"a l"ii.rr"rr, 

"rp"-cially in the elementar5r grades.
rn the Negro schoors the situation is reversed. The number ofl-[egro teach&s holdinl 'a; 

""?tin""rt", h", steadily increased andthe number hording surstandara .""tin""td h;;;;dilyTec"e.s"d.
competent professionar opinion holds that 2E to io pup's isabout rs mani as the."""-rG-;;;"n-", can properly teach. of3,684 primarv -teachers 

from #rro* itrtormation was obtained, B16had between- 40 and 49 p"prir,- 
"ia irg nra between 50 and 60pupils. Of B,g?g grammai grade teachers, 1,016 had between 40and 49 pupils and- tgs ma-uetween io ana 60. A questionnaireaddressed to teachers, principals, ana c:tize;" ,;;;- il at 2,097teachers out of B.g1g, 

"'"a +dS 
-p"irr"ip"t, 

out of 472, and, 4,989
1ilizens out of zr+sq !"u"""-;";';;;;ary classes shoutd containa maximum of about,2g pu-pils and'-ihat grammar and high schoorgrades should have aboui tri" 

"rr"" *.*i*o*. severar st-ates nowconsider from 25 to 2? pupil, 
" a"ri"_tle class size.There is now an acute shortage of quarified teaehers. rn viewof the high averaee.age-of pr"r"o-t1u""hersin the state, the appealof higher sarariesllsu"*rt""i, th" ;;iLnrolrment ;f ff;; peoprein teacher education curricula, tfr" ""J-t*;;;;;i"!;;,i size ofelasses, and the in*eased uirtr*JJirrl-pr;;iJff 

"iJ ,o" ,r,even more critical situation unless 
"o*" dririi"- ri*r-; takenin the near future.

To eare for the greatry increased number of pupils because ofthe recent steep rise in the birth rate, to provide the additionalservices needed in the schools, to red.uce class size to the recom-mended numb6r of pupils, to eare for normal replaeements, andto replace substandard teachers with standard teachers, it will
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be necessary to train about 3,b00 young white teachers annually
for the next six years.

An inquiry addressed to about half of the coilege sophomores
brought out the fact -that only g00 of all white sophorirores are
planning_to prepare for teaching-on1y about one-fourth enough
to meet the needs.

What should be done to solve this problem?
when the citizens of the state were isked about this, nearly two_.

thirds of those who responded thought salaries woula have to be,raised. Most of the. others t!9gS!t providing scholarships for
persons preparing to teach would help.

Those who have studied the problem carefully agree that notjust one step but several must be taken, namely, increfsing salaries,
providing scholarships to enco_urage more capable p"rrofi, to pre-
pare to teach, reducing the class load especlialy ior teachers in
the larger schools, providing a reasonable-numbir of days of sick
leave without loss of pay, sn6 irnproving riving 

"rra 
woit irrg con-

ditions generally.
Nine different procedures were used in an effort to determine

a beginning salary that .would_help to_interest competent young
people in preparing to teach. The evidence ind,icatels tnat und,erptesent conditions this.starting sarary for persons who have grad-
3"t$ from college and are properly-quahhed to teach shourd not
b9 less than $2,400 for the ten months of service which is con-
sidered _necessary for. a satisfactory school program. Betier quali_
fi:-d q9 more experienced teacheis must 

-of 
Jo,r"r" be paid-con-

siderably more.

Recomtnenilati,ons

- 1.. E?nA 
-step possible shoutd be taken to rai,se the qualitg ofinstructinn throughout the state so thot North carolina'i chzld.renuill haoe educational opporhnities cornparabre to those of theleeding states.

?- 4*- soon as possible the state Board, of Edu.catzon shourd. fira dnte after uhich no permit to teach u:ill be iss.ed, to ang opp//.-

"PIII j?lt _?.ot.?otsess o bacealaureate ilegree lrom a propulg
acnecLttecl t'nstitution-of hi.gher edu,eatian uith adequati piofei_
sianal education for the uoik to be unilertaken.

3- The state Boaril of Eihrcation sl-uril continue to take stepstg VgouTage holders of certificates belous the,,A" leuel to quatijg
for the "A" certi,frcate as ,opaary cs possible.

4' The General assernbrg sh.ouril proaide funils lor the estab-
YPy:^:l a systSm o1 iustantiat schorarit tp, io, ii*petentnLgn scnool graduates as a meons of encouraging then to prqore
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for and enter the teaching profession, such sgstern to be adminis-
tered bg the State Board of Education.

5. No teacher wi,thout a baccalaureute degree and, prolessional
preparation should be elected to or retai,ned zn a teachtng position
ushen properlg qualtfied teachers are aaailable Jor serai.ci.

6. Teachers should be allotted to larger schools on the basts
of 30 pttpi,ls in auerage dar,lg attendance. Thi,s nuynber should be
reduced os soon as possible to 27.

7. A mznimum salarg of $2,400 should be assured for al| begin-
ning teachers uho are graduates of accredLted colleges uith pro-
f esnonal educati.on for the utork to be undertaken. To ihi,s mini,murn
should be add.ed $700 Jor each gear o! eryerience up to twelue
gears pendtng the deaelopment of a better plan. Local adminis-
trative units may supplement these proposed salaries.

8. ln order to encourage good teachers to contirwe thei,r edu-
eation and to recogni,ze their larger u:orth, each teacher earning
q rnaster's degree, ui,th appropnate emphasis on the work to be
undertaken, should be paiil $300 add,iti,onal annuallg. Local ad-
ministrative units may supplement this salary.

9. To quali.fg to serue as a principal of o. school, a candidate
should be required to hold a master's d,egree frorv an accred,iteil
college uith specifi.c tratning tor uork as a principat and to haue
had, three Uedrs of erpertence a.s a teacher.

10. A principal sheulit be osm,reil a minitnum salarg on the
sarne seale and incretnent plan as a teacher holding the rnaster's
ilegree plus $300 onnuallg for the first fiae teachers under his
superoinon ustth a d,emeasing alloutance for eaerg fioe additional
teachers up to $6,000. This schedule will make possible a starting
salary of $3,300 for a principal in the smallest authorized school
and at least $4,200 if he continues in this size school, and $6,000if he moves into the largest class of school. This salary may be
supplemented by local administrative units.

11. To qualifg to serae as a superintendent of schools a candi-
date should be requi,red to hold a rnaster's degree from an ac-
credi,ted college uith speci,fic traini,ng Jor uork as a supertntendent
and to haue hail three gears erpertence as a teachq and tuso Aeorsof work as o, slrperuisor or pnncr,pal.

12. The nirimum salarg for o, supenntenilent of schools should
range trom $4,200 to $7,600, intermediate salaries to be determined.
bg hi,s gears of etpenence and the number of teachers und"er his
superoision Arry administrative unit may inerease this salary
by local supplement.

13. Teachers should be emploged tor ten months to enable them
to giae more adequate educational serazce to the children under
ther,r superaision. Theg should be pard in equal installrnents on or
before th_e tenth dag of each calendar month lor uhich theg are
emploged. Any members of the instructional personnel empioyed
for a longer time should be paid at the same proportionate rate.

14. Schools should be closed during district meetings of the
North carolzna Education Associ,ati,on and the North- caiortna
Teachers Assoeintion in order that all teachers mag hatse s,n op-
portunitg to attend.

15. The present regulations of the State Board of Educatr,on
regarding ab_sence of instructtonal personnel from clcsses for catlJ,es
other than illness should, be retar,ned.

16. To psrotect the health of botlr, teachers and p.tptts shck leaue
with pag should be autlwrized for teo,chers for a perioil of ten
d,ags annuallg, such leaae to be cum,ulattue to 30 dags.

17. Legitimate erperrses including traael incurred. in the per-
formance of the duties of teacher, principal, superoisor, and, super-
i,ntendent shourd. be confld.ered, as legal school ezpendi,tures 

-and,

shoulil be proui.ded for regularlg in the school budget.
18. Persons emploged for twelue rnonths should be granteil

tuso ueeks of aacation ui,th pag each gear. propzsion shourd, arso
be made for lzmited leaue for professional improuement.

19. The merit stud.g with its aerg imprtant possible bg-proil-
ucts should be conttnued.

Tuecrrnn Eouc.e.rror.r

There is no problem more fundamental to the welfare of the
people,in North carolina than that of providing good schools for
all of the children. ff all of the teacherJin alr oftfie schools in the
state were as good as the best teachers now employed in somil'. of
the schools, North carolina's prominence in educaiion and. hence
in government, economics, and culture would be assured.. If all
begilning teachers were of the type of the best young people who
are being professionally trained eaeh year in some or 1ne eollege
programs' the future would be bright. If during the next decade
the schools could be stafred by such capable Jnd wen qualified
teachers as the state's educati6nal leaders are now envi-sioning,
North carolina's citizens would be assured that a great majorit!
of their social and economic hopes would be realizei.

The most eritical problems in teacher education in the state are
the acute shortage of teachers for white elementary schoors and
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the small enrollments in programs which prepare for teaching on
the elementary level in these schools. OnIy 199 persons will be
graduated this year ( 1948 ) from the colleges that offer teacher edu-
cation for white elementary teachers. The state needs at least
1,500 white elementary teachers annually for replacement and
expansion purposes. If there is added to this number the more
than 2,000 persons who are now teaching on emergency creden-
tials, it is evident that North Carolina will be faced with the neces-
sity of procuring from some source more than 3,500 qualified white
elementary teachers while only 199 will be available from the
state's institutions this year.

A great need in teacher education in the state is a positive pro-
gram of selection and reeruitment to provide the schools with an
adequate supply of superior teachers. This indicates an emphasis
upon quality both in recruitment and in guidancs \rhilg the pro-
spective teacher is in training. Measures must be taken at once
to increase the output of white elementary teachers lest there be
a generation of children who will be denied the quality of teaching
in the elementary grades to which they are entitled.

The evidence gathered convinces the Commission that salaries
will have to be improved and working conditions made better if
enough good high school graduates are to be drawn into teacher
education programs. But the state will not get good teachers after
recruiting able and desirable young people into the colleges unless
the institutions offer effective teacher education programs. The
Commission believes North Carolina has the resources and the
vision necessary to develop and put into operation programs for
teachers that will make possible desirable education for the chil-
dren of the state.

Another great need in the state is to have the colleges, especially
the units of the University system, accept responsibilit5r for an in-
service education program that will insure the eontinued growth
of teachers in all areas. The colleges cannot do this job alone but
with their help much can be accomplished that is now being neg-
lected.

Even a casual study of the personnel of the institutions which
educate teachers for the state shows evidence of a real need for
younger more vigorous teachers and for increased personnel.
There is not one institution in North Carolina with adequate per-
sonnel to follow its graduates in their first year of teaching to
discover their strengths and weaknesses and to help them get
adjusted in their new positions. The problem of reeruiting good
personnel for teacher education institutions is difficult and will
remain so until salaries and teaching conditions for these pro-
fessional workers have been .improved.
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North carolina occupies a place of prominence among the states
of the union in its quantitative requirements for the Jertification
of teaching personnel. Requirements for persons in administrative
and supervisory work need to be strengthened to insure good
leadership in these areas.

rt is clear that long term skilrful planning will be required to
meet most of the problems that fale teacler education. It is
equally clear that there will be needless duplication with a conse-
quent waste of money and effort unless means are found to co_
o-rdinate the progr-am_more effectively. The commission believes
that the creation of a State Advisory Council on Teacher Educationwill be the best means of bringing the forces of teacher education
together on a good working basii and of assuring the continuous
improvement of the program in the state.

Recornrnendati,ons

1. Defini.te and etacti,ng cnterio for accrediting colteges to beprofessional schools for the education of teachers inoutaie estab_
li.shed and. aigorouslg enforceil.

2- The standarils for teacher education which are to become
effectiue in 1949-s0 should be protnpttg anil stri,ctrg enfor"ea.

3. In each teacher educati.on insti.tution one a.gencg shourd, be.giuen responsi'bilitg for- deoeloping the program f6r tie eilucation
of teacher s' reco^rrnending for iettl.6cation,-praceinent, aid, f oilout-
up.

. 4. A aigorous prograrn of reuaitment of teachers for elemen_terg schools should be inaugurated and 
"oirred, 

on os'outtineil inthis report. salaries of teachers slnutil be increased ana ihe teacn-ing lnoil reduced os s rnearrs of making teathing rnore attractiueand effectioe.
5. A sgstern of competiti,ue scholorships for persorls yrepanng

to teaclt' should be establisheil bg the Genirai Asiemutg'o, o *"oof ottracting additional and nnre caq)abre persons lito teaching.

- 6' Phgncal plants and. faattities for teacher eilucation shourd
be mnde more ailequnte at all instituti.ons.

_!. Traoel funds anl. tratsel eqfipm.ent should, be prour.dei! foroll teacher education insti.tuti,otts.
8. Health, counseli*g, and, guifl.ance seruices shoutd be prooi.d,ed,in all institutions.

:. Follau-up seruices slwutil be mnd.e a part o! eoerg teacher
eihrcatian Srrograrn in the state.
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10. Certtfi.catton of znstructianal personnel should be studied
democraticallg and conttnuouslg to insure a constantlg tmprouing
program. of education in North Caroli.na. The State Board of Edu-
cation should immediately set up rules and regulations under
which revocation of certificates would be mandatory. The Super-
intendent of Public Instruction should carry out these rules in
the same way he carries out rules and regulations for the issuance
of licenses. The State Board of Education should grant hearings
upon request to persons whose certificates have been revoked. Re-
course to the courts should always be open.

11. As a means of assuring the continuous wnproaement of
teacher educati,on in North Carolina there should be created a
State Aduisorg Council on Teacher Education ushose responsibi.litg
ui,ll be to (a) bnng about co6peratton, (b) serue as a state wi.d,e
planni.ng agencA, and (c) adutse the State Departunent of Public
lnstructi.on on teacher education problems.

12. More ad,equate facih.ties for obseraation, participatton, and
student teachi.ng should, be made aaailable.

13. A minim,um of eight useeks of all dag superuised, student
teaching should.be prooided for each student teacher.

14. Each college shoulil proaide one consultant for each 20
student teq,chers-the consultant to serte as aliaison agent betueen
the college and, the schools ushere student teaching is in progress-
in an effort to lnsure to each student the erperiences necessarg to
becorne a good teacher.

15. A special post graduate teaching certiftcate for superuinng
or crrti,c teachers should be establtshed. Addttr,onal salarg should,
be pard Jor the superuinon of student teachers.

16. Each college ushich ed.ucates teachers should accept os its
responsibilitg o part of the in-seraice prograrn for the ed.ucatinn
of teachers, such part to be detennined bg the eollege anil the State
Department of Public Instruction.

L7. Graduate programs that u:ill be of largest usorth to the
teacher and to the communr.tg in ushich, he wi.ll teach should be
usorlrcd out.

18. The staff of the Di,uision of Professionol Seroice in the
State Department of Public Instraction should be enlargeil and
strengthened to ailrninister anil wperuise the eryanded" seroices
of the diaision.

19. The state ilepartment should be prouidecl with at least one
ailifitiorwl highlg troined conwltant in teacher edtrcation to a:ork
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tpt'th the colleges in the deueropment of their professionar pro-
gr&rns for teachers.

20. Dit:iston heads rn the state Department of pubti. rnstruc_
tion should haoe education 

-equiuarent to the doitorar degree and
other _pr 

of e s.qxonal p er sonnel should" haa e quali,fic ations i q uia atent
to or beyond those possessed b'g persons urih u:norn theg iztr worktn a consultant or superui,sorg capacttg.

27. Adequate salartes, to be d,etermzned bg the State Boa,dof Educati'on, sh,ould,be pazit head.s of ditsi,sioni and. olii, pros"r-
sionar personnel in the state Departtnent of pubrzc rnstruction.

22. Opportunitzel,lor professi.onal grouth should be mad"e pos_
sible for professzonar personner in the-state Departiiii'i,t public
Instructton.

23' The three teachers co\eges for whztes, the three teachers
co-rleges for Negroes, and the siate"coltege 1i, tiai"ii-should, beptaced under the administ1?tp? o_! a sin{te'Ao"ri, i"t"ila! tn"State Boaril of Education if this board, is set up according to therecommendatzons in the section on organi,zatioi. 

------'-r

24. The Jollouing improuentents should" be mad.e at the aariousstate tnstitutions offering prograrns of teacher ed,ucati,oi:
(a) The work in teacher education at the Agricurturaland rechnicar colege at Greensboro rrro"td--u" 

-"!o.-
ganized to insure better coiirdination and a more thorough
teacher education program.

(b) The staff at North Carolina College should bestrengthened to make possible a stronger i.rarr"i. p"o_gram.

- 
(c-) Approximately one-third or eight semester hourso-f ttr: graduate. work for_ N"gro 

"Il*""t""y L""frL",should be done at the three Negr"o teacher educ;tio; i;;ti_tutions; the other two-thirds -should u" gi"J 
"i- 

N."tr,carolina 
9 ollege. Atl of it should be donelowever ora""a c9!.nelative agreement of the institutions parti;i;ti"g.(d) The University of North Carolina .f Cnrp"f ffiffshould, at an early dite, begin to ofer a p;;;;;"-

cation for elementary teachlers.
(e) The state co[ege at Raleigh shourd offer curriculafor the edueation of teichers in s?Lnce and mathematics.-(f) The 'Woman's 

College at Greensboro should offergraduate work.in such sulporting academic fields as isconsidered necessary.
(S) Schools or colleges of education should be re_
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established at the_unive"sity and at the woman's college
and a school or college of education shourd be estabrished
at the State College at Raleigh.

25' The state supenntendent oJ publi,c rnstruction shourd be
charged bg laut ustth the general responsibiritg for encouragement
and leadershr,p tn teacher ed,ucation.

26. A sound salarg schedule should. be established. for atl of
t_he state supported teacher educati,on instttutr,ons in Nirth caro-
Iina.

Puprr, TnervsponrATroN

The state of North carolina daily transports to and from school
appr-oximately 347,000 pupils, or about 42 per cent of the total
enrolled in the public elementary and secoidary schools of the
state, in more than 5,500 vehicres and at a totai annual cost of
lgglo^"ill1tely $5,000,000 or a per pupil cost of approximately
$14'00. The state operated system of sctrool transportation hal
resulted in remarkable economies. The cost per p.rpil t""orported
in North carolina in 1g4T was less than half the-na-tional average
of $29.00 and the lowest of any state. At the same time the pe."r-
centage of pupils transported was the highest of any state.

The state has assumed almost all the responsibility for financing
the program of pupil transportation, *uch of the responsibilit!
for setting standards and dltermining policies, and so'me of the
responsibility for administration of thl program. The major part
of the responsibility for administrationf however, rests with the
count5r administrative unit.

Almost all of the cost of operating the school busses and all
o! th9 cost of replacing them is borne by the state. AII of the cost
of additional new busses, school bus garages, and garage equip_
ment is borne by the counties. Many counties havJ ueel uniute
to obtain sufficient funds to add new busses to the fleet or ro pro-
vide adequate buildings or equipment for school bus garages.

rt is estimated that 3 per cent of the transported pupils must
leave home more than 2 hours before school begins,- ? per cent
more than 114 hours, and 20 per cent more than-1 hour. This is
the result of using more than one-harf of the busses for 2 or more
trips. Many of the busses are over-crowded.

The standards for school busses in North carolina are ad.equate.
The present fleet is in excellent condition despite the fact that
more than 1,500 of the busses are more than B years old.
_ _The program of school bus maintenance is, in general, excellent.
Many counties, however, need more adequate buitaings and equip_
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ment for maintenance garages and there is need. for a few areagarages where the more difficurt maintenan". *o"k *"y b" aorr".
North carolina has received considerabre publicity as a resurtof extensive use of student drivers for schoil bussls.-'over thelast 5 years 83 per cent of the school bus drivers in lqortrr carorinahave been high school boys and girls. This has 1."", ,r.ry g""",factor in achieving the state,s record fo-r economy in pupil trans_portation' These students have an exceilent 

"""o"h 
i; ;.f" drivinlgand quite a satisfactory record otherwise. ttre stanaarJ" ro" schoolbus drivers seem to be adequate except for the lack Ja require_ment that they pass a physical examination.

The state Board of Education carries fire insurance on schoolbusses. over the rast five years onry about 2t ;;;-;""t of thepremiums paid out have beLn cotectld on craimi. rt wourd ap-pear that the state Board of Education has suffi.cient financiar re-sources and that it wourd- be good business for it to act as serfinsurer for these b'rsses. Therels no provisio" to" plyi"!-to, p"op-erty damage caused by schoor bussei and at p""r".,i-t-rr? onry re-course in recovering damages is througtr a speciai ""i oi1rr. r"gir-lature.
The State Board of Education mav pay from funds availableto it the cost, not to.exce-ed $600, of meaicat o. funer.l expensesof pupils who are injured by or on schoor busses. itrri trri, p"o-vision is^i-nadequate to meet the needs rs inaicatea bi;;; fact thatat least 20 counties.are now carrying accident insurance on rrans_ported pupils and that every sesiiori of the t"gi;il;;;las uetoreit special bills- providils for the cost of medical or funerar ex-penses above the 9600 limit.
The state staff is.too small to provide all the supervision whichcounties could profitabry use. Furthermore, the stalff in the typicarcounty is not rarge enough to permit arl needeJ 1";.1-r;;rvisionof the transportation program.

Recommendati,ons

1' The cost of bu*dings to be used. as schoor bus garages ard.of the orisinat equiprneni of the u;ittanbr"riir"t;T.";;;"ced. inthe same rnanner-os-other school auitalngs.
2. The State Bogril of Edueatlon s_houlil be giaen suffici.ent

funcls and be authorized. to repraee ir aild. to in ld"i6"i, o1 onggarage uhen it is deem,,ed adoisahle.
3. The State Board, of Eilu,cation should be gioen sufficientfunils anil be authtrized p vnchase neu) busses 

"neeiei 
1or tneerpansian of present bus flceis.
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4. Ercept for these changes the present plan of financing trans-
portatton in the state should be continued but a nlore objectiue
formula should be d.eaeloped to serae as o basis for th,e allocations
to be made for each countg.

5. The State Board of Educatzon should u:ork toward the ob-
jectioe of proui.ding sufi.ci.ent bzsses so that euerA child legallg
entitled to transportation usill haae a seat on a school bus, and
no child uill be requtred to leaae home more than. one hour before
the school session opens, ercept in uerg unusual coses.

6. Suffi.ci.ent staff should be proaideil to enable the State Direc-
tor of Transportation to make an annual studg of the school bus
routes in each countg.

7. The State Highwag Department should be proatded uith
information concerni,ng changes in bus routes os soon as these
changes are rnade or planned.

8. The State Board of Education should be authortzed and
granted sufficient lunds to set up from tuso to four area gardges
to toke care of those mazntenance jobs u:hi,ch requi,re rather er-
penslae equiprnent and special slcills but uhlch are needed so in-
frequentlg in the a.uerage countg that the irutestment in the needed
plant and equtpment could not be justi,fied.

9. The staff of the State Director of Transportatton should be
sufi,cientlg tncreased to enable htm to gtae eounti,es adequate os-
sistance in the operati,on of bus mai,ntenance prograrns ancl, to
operate directlg those area garo,ges uhich are set up.

10. A medical eramtnation should be made one of the require-
ments for school bus d,rtuers.

11. Moterials should be prepareil to atd, school adrninistrators
in trar,ning bus drtaers to keep accurqte records and make neees-
sarg reports.

12. The responnbilitg of the priner,pal for superaisi.on of bus
ilriaers shoulil be reeognized more uni,uersallg tn the ti.me sched-
ules of school pnncipals.

13. The State Board of Educati,on should inaesti.gate the possi-
bilitg of octing cs self insurer uith respect to fire i,nsurance on
school busses.

14. The lirrntation on the arnount the state board mag pag for
m,ed,icot or funeral ee?enses shoulil be remooed from the laus,
thus allnuing the state to ossurlroe all reasonable costs connecteil
utith such elrpenses up to the omnunts outhorized uniler the Work-
manis Compensotion Act.

Tooey axo Tonnonnow

15. The State Board of Education should be authori,zed to in-
clude tn such paEments the costs of special apph,ances, such as
arti,ficial llmbs, rnade necessarg bg these accidents, and also the
costs of ang special training uhi,ch may be necessarg as a result
of such accidents.

16. The coaerage of the present prouiston should, be broadened
tu protect clildren in the act of boarding or leaai,ng busses euen
though not i,njured bg the bus.

77. The State Board of Education should be giuen authoritg to
settle, in its discretion, clai,ms resulti,ng from propertg damage
caused bg school busses.

Scnoor, Pr,arrrrs

North Carolina has some excellent school plants which are well
maintained. Most of the school buildings of the state, however,
were erected prior to the development of modern ideas concerning
an adequate educational program. Many of them are lacking in
space for libraries, lunchrooms, health clinics, recreational facili-
ties, rooms for music and dramatic arts, and facilities for science
and vocational education. There are many schools in which toilets
are obsolete and insanitary. In many schools there are no pro-
visions for washing hands.

Long range school plant programs cannot be developed in-
telligently except in terms of school district organization, grade
grouping, and needed educational programs and community serv-
ices. The modern school plant should be a learning and experience
laboratory for the growth and development of children, youth,
and adults.

fn many of the less fortunate counties, the schoolhousing situa-
tion is extremely deplorable. Many school plants were poorly
planned and cheaply constructed, and are now obsolete, lacking
in essential features for modern education and eommunity needs.
They are in a poor state of repair, dark, dirty, unsafe, and with
little or no reereational space. Inspection of representative school
buildings revealed a glaring neglect of rnaintenance programs.
It is also evident that many of the schools have very inadequate
custodial or janitorial service.

During the period of 1923 to 193O many consolidated schools
were erected. They were fairly satisfactory for the educational
programs current at that time. Many good school plants were
erected during the 1930's with the assistance programs of the
Public Works Administration and Works Progress Administration.
There has been very little school construction, however, since
1940.
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Even with the use of obsolete and inferior buildings and class-
rooms, there is not sufficient space to accommodate the present
enrollment. Many classes are being held in such improvised areas
as auditorium balconies, gymnasiums, libraries, dark basement
rooms, storage rooms, temporary shacks, and old rented residences.
All of the counties, even those in the upper economic brackets,
are greatly in need of additional facilities to accommodate present
enrollments, and it may be expected that the enrollments wilI
continue to increase for several years due to high birth rates during
the 1940's.

The Division of Schoolhouse Planning has been of inestimable
value to the schools of North Carolina, but this understaffed and
overworked division will have to be materially expanded to keep
pace with contemplated building programs and modern school
plant trends.

It will require approximately $150,000,000 to bring the public
elementary and secondary school plants of the state up to an ac-
ceptable standard. At least $100,000,000 of the total need is urgent
and.i,mrnediate. Many of the counties cannot finance their urgently
needed plant programs from local sources. State financial as-
sistance is essential if all the North Carolina school children are
to have adequate, decent, and safe school facilities.

Studies show that 72 out of the 100 counties do not have suffi.-
cient borrowing capacity for schools, based upon a limit of five
per cent of the assessed valuation for school bonds, to provide
for even their immediate and urgent building needs. Under certain
conditions counties can issue school bonds up to eight per cent
of their assessed valuation for schools- However, the estimate
of immediate building needs will have to be increased at least fifty
per cent to take care of increased enrollrnents in the next few years
as a result of recent high birth rates. Therefore, even if all counties
were permitted to issue school bonds up to eight per cent of the
assessed valuation, at least 72 counties will still not have suff-
cient borrowing capacity to provide for their immediate building
needs and their increasing enrollment.

Recommend,otions

1. To replace at least 400 uhite anl. 7,000 Negro school plants
uhich shouldbe abandoned,there shoulilbe erected 3,500 elemen-
targ elassroom,s, 2,500 high school classrooms, 2,500 special in-
struction rootns, and 7,500 large general rootns for uhite schools,.
and" 3,500 elernentarg clossroozns, 7,500 hi,gh school classrooms,
7,500 special instruction roonls, and 7,000 large general rooms for
Negro schools. This makes a totol of 17,5a0 need.ed roorns gflus
the accessorg adninistratiae and seraice faer,liti,es.

2. The state should undertake a school construction program,
Jor the erec-tton of the foregoing and other needed fanlitiei, dinng
the nert 70 gears, at an estimated cost of $150,000,000 as foilou:i:
si.tes $7,500,000, neus buildzngs $7 8,500,000, additions $48,000,000,
r enou ati,on $72,000,000, and equt grment $70,000,0 00.

3. A-school plant financing plan should be deaeloped ro pro-
urde at least $100,000,000 durtng the nert sir gears for the most
urgent_lg needed tactlitr,es. The finance plan should proui.de for
annual state allotments Jor capi.tar outlag based upon state atrotied
teachers and taxpaging abtlttg. Furthermore, qs much as prac-
ticable and needed Jor thi,s urgent sir gear prograrn shoul(I be pro-
atded Jrom state surgflus funds.

4. The plant financi,ng plan should be based on a need-and-
abilitg formula which allocates need accordi.ng to the number
of state allotted teachers in the counties and local effort accorili,ng
to the taryaging abiliti,es of the countzes.

5. State school plant aid, should be made auatlable onlg for
projects the locations and plans for uhich haae been appioaeil
bg the Diuiston of Schoolhouse Planning of the State Department
of Publi.c Instructi,on, under regulations of the State Boaril of,
Education.

6. The Diuiston of Schoolhouse Planni.ng should (a) prepare,
tn coiSperation usith the state Board of Health and the state- Fire
Marshal,,school plant regulati,ons, and be gzaen the authoritg to
enforce these regurations uhen theg are adopteil bg the state Boaril
of Educatio?; (b) prepare and issue guide manuals begond, regula-
torg autho,r'tg; and (c) proaide ertenstae consultati,ae serui,ce on
county school plant suruegs, functi,onal planntng, and plant man-
agernent.

7. The Di.aiston of Schoolhouse Planning, utth colperati,on fromthe i,nsti.tuttons of higher learning, should erpand aid im,proue
the_prograrn for training the personnel for school plnnt operation
and, rnatntenance.

8. The Diuiston oJ Sehoolhouse Planning should be proaiiled.
wzth the follouing in additi,on to the Director: tuso fi,eld superoisors
tor suruegs and, functionol plannzng, one nrperoisor of lnnd"scapd,ng,
one_superaisor of plant operation and maintenance, one ilraftsmnn,
anil" the necessorg statr,stinal and, clerical sqtices. Adequnte troaei
allautance should be maile.

9. The state shoutd, ilerselop some form of state usid.e school
plant insuranne prograrn szch as state self insttrance, state under-
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unti,ng, or yrurchase o! Iong term contra.cts Jrom approued insur-
ance compantes,

10. The locatzon of school centers ond the size, tgpe, and Io-
cution of school plants should be deterrni,ned on the basis of careful
studi,es or surueAs. The organi,zation of admi,nistratitse uni,ts and
attendance &reas, selecti,on of sites, ileaelopm,ent oJ bui,lding plans,
and selection of equipment should be determined on the basis of
educational programs and cotnmuni,tg serozces to be accommod,ated,
in each plant.

11. School plant planning should be a coi|peratiue undertaking
inzsoluing the State Diui,sion of Schoolhouse Planning, countg and
lncal school administrators anil superoisors, teachers, custoilions,
pupils, non-school publi.c agencr,es, interested lag groups, archi,-
tects, anil engineers.

L2. Each school ailmini,stratiae unit, or tuo or fiLore uruts in eo-
opuat:ton, should prootde a school plant maintenance staff anil
wurehouse anil seroice shops for a continuous and sched'uleil pro-
grarn of plant repatrs anil renoaation. Adequate budgets shoulil
be proaided for thi.s purpose.

13. Tratned, custoili,ans should, be prooiiled" in the ratio of one
full tirne custodian for approrimatelg eaerq ten teachers.

L4. ln planning neu school plants and add.itions, and in re-
moileh.ng ensting ones, spect'ol atterrtion should be giuen to the
follouing features:

(a) Large well planned school sites with ample space
for buildings, drives, plantings, and areas for school and
community recreations.

(b) Special provisions for communit5r use of school
buildings.

(c) Window design, artificial illumination, and eolor
schemes as they. affect visual comfort and efficiency.

(d) One story buildings wherever feasible.
(e) Large classrooms with adequate supply cabinets,

and with work counters and sinks in the elementary
schools.

(f) Adequate and suitably equipped special instruction
roolns for science, art, homemaking, business education,

. music and band, general and vocational shops, and libra-
rles.

(g) Special rooms and facilities for ehildren who are
' handiiapped to the extent that they need such facilities.

'(h) Auditoriums with stages adequate for dramatics,
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physical recreation facilities with dressing and shower
suites, and suitable lunchrooms with food service faeili
ties.

(i) Special wiring and installations for audio-visual
aids.

(j) Adequate and suitable office space for the principal
and his central staff, counseling and guidance ofEcers, con-
ference rooms, teachers' work rooms, parents' rooms, and
student activity rooms.

(k) Health suites and rest rooms.
(l) Efrcient installations for heating, ventilating, and

custodial service; and adequate and properly located sani-
tary provisions.

(m) Ample storage space to meet all needs.
(n) Garages, with suitable equipment, for the storage

and maintenance of school busses.
(o) Adequate and convenient facilities for the adminis-

trative offi.ces of the local school administrative unit.

Srern Eoucatrorar. OncervrzarroN AND AourrvrsrnATroN

The constitution of North carolina provides for a state Boaril
of Educati'on of 3 ex-officio members and 10 lay members appointed
by the Governor and confirmed by the General Assembiy, with
two appointed from the state at large and one each from the B
educational districts determined by the General Assembly, and
a State Superi,ntend,ent of Public Instruction, who is elecied by
popular vote for a term of four years.

The constitutional provisions also state that the state board is
charged with "the general supervision and administration of the
free _public school system and of tJre educational funds provided
for _the support thereof" and that the state superintendeit ,.shau
be the Administrative Head of the pubtic schoor system and shall
be seeretary of the Board." As an elected official ihe state super-
intendent is "to direct the operations of the pubric schools 

-and

enforce the rules and regulations thereto,, and 1o perform a num-
ber of other closely related general and specific duties.

ln implementing the constitution provisions, the General As:
sembly by its act (Chapter 530) in 1945 provided, in effect, for
two executive offi.cers of the state board, with the state superin-
lgndgnt responsible for executing its ,,instrtclnoncl,, policiG aad
the Controller for managing its "fiseal afrairs.,'

The constitutional amendment of 1g4b recognized the need for
having the responsibility, with accnompanying iuthority, for func-
tions relating to and involving several pbasei of the piruuc school
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program placed in a single state educational authority, with the'
state board replacing five state agencies existing in 1943. In con-
trast, the iaw (Chapter 530) calls for a procedure and a course
of action based on a division of authority, resulting, in practice, in
a continuous overlapping in the several duties assigned by iaw
to the superintendent and to the Controller.

This attempt to separate functions is based on a false and unten-
able premise; it makes for confusion, duplication, and uncertainty
of duties; it is responsible for a lack of cocirdination not only in
ad.ministering the public schools but in promoting a program of
school improvement; it fails to recognize the practical impossi-
bility of considering instructional activities apart from financial
activities; and it practicaily prohibits the organization of a state
department of education as a state service agencJ in the field of
education to provide essential professional leadership and guidance
and to coiirdinate educational services.

To have two cotirdinate executive officials of the state board
seems to be not only inconsistent but in conflict with the intent
of the constitution to provide one officet, the state superintendent,
"as Administrative Head of the public school system."

specialists in school organization are agreed that there should
be one state board of education, responsible for poliqy-making
functions, and a state superintendent, as its executive officer,
responsible for all executive functions.

Thut" is agreement that North Carolina took the right step

when it provided for a single state board of education to take the
place of ih" firr" state educational agencies existing in 1943. There
is also agreement that other steps need to be taken nou if there
is to be 

-0, 
unified. state approach and efiort. It should be possible

to achieve this goal if tlie state will put into effect the proposals

submitted below.

Recom,mendations

1. The state Board of Educati.on should be established as the
policE making bodg of the state _for -public school education, i.n-

Lfua{ng ed.ucation in rend,entzal schools for handr,capped and

d.elinqients, an(I teacher education o,s represented bg th-ose insti-
tutiois uhose maior or primnrg function is traini'ng of teachers

for the public school sgstem- _ --
The educational program of North carolina can be considered

adequate only as pioviiion is made for meeting satisfac_torily the
r,".d" of. all, individuals and groups who can and should benefit
from participation in the educational program. 

_ 
All- phases of the

public school program should, as they are developed, become

integral parts of the total program of the public school system.
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The laws of the state should charge the state board with re-
sponsibility for establishing policies for every phase of public
school education, including teacher education, and should dele-
gate to it the authority needed to carry out that responsibility
through the chief state school offi.cer and his staff. Certainly there
can be no question about the close relationships that must be
maintained in the state between the program of education for pub-
Iic school teachers, the program for the education of children in
residential schools, and the educational program for children in
schools administered by county and city boards. Exercising leader-
ship in the provision of an adequate supply of competent and
ever improving teachers for the state's system of schools should
be a primary responsibility of a state department of education.

2. The State Boqrd of Education should be composed of 10 lag
mernbers, not er-officio, to be appoi,nted from the state at large
for 10 Eear oaer-Iapptng terms bE the Goternor, and to be con-
firmed bE the General Assernblg tn ior'nt session.

A board of 10 members is small enough to permit action by
the board as a conlnLittee of the u:hole and large enough to be
representative of the people of the state. The number of members
must be large enough and the term of office sufficiently long to
eliminate the likelihood of one governor appointing a majority of
the membership. With 10 members appointed for 10 year over-
lapping terms (two each biennium) only 4 members will be ap-
pointed during each four year period, except in case of death or
resignation. This should assure reasonable continuity and con-
sistency in policies. The terms of office of the members of the
first board, however, should be as follows: two for two years, two
for four years, two for six years, two for eight years, and two
for ten years.

Selection from the state at large is preferable to selection by
districts or regions because selection at large does not carry with
it the idea of "area" representation. Frequently, selection from
a designated or defined "area" of a state carries with it, even at
the time the selection is made, the idea that the individual chosen
is primarily responsible to the "area" rather than to the state.
Resulting "area" influences and pressures may sometimes affect
procedures and practices of the board with the result that, as
certain local matters or problems arise, the board members repre-
senting the local "area" involved is expected to, and by general
understanding or official assignment, does handle and settle such
matters. Ofi.cr.al action on all tnatters should be bg the board.
act;tng os a, cornrrltttee of the ulwle.

4
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are clearly set forth in the findings and recommendations in the
various chapters of this report.

The state superintendent should be responsible for organizing
and directing the state department and, in turn, should be expected
to authorize, approve, and assume responsibility for all of its acts.
The divisional organization of the department should not be fixed
by law. Instead the responsibility for effecting this organization
should be delegated to the state superintendent with the approval
of the State Board of Education.l The personnel of the department
should be selected "on the basis of merit and fitness by the State
Board of Education upon recommendation of the Chief State School
Officer." 2

7. To help improoe and coordinate the tertbook and cumiculum
progranls of the state, proaisions should, be mad.e for the appoint-
ment of a cont;tnuing carrtculum commzttee uhi,ch utould be re-
sponsi,ble for maki.ng stuilies and submr.tting an annual re'port to
the State Board of Education, giaing its recommendations tor im-
prouements in the a.rriculurn ond for changes in tertbooks.

This report should serve.as a basis for evaluating textbooks pro-
posed for adoption as well as for further improvements in the
curriculum of the schools.

8. There should be a ilefi.nite plan tor the coiirdination of func-
tions and actztsities of the State Board of Ed,ucati,on and. the Board
of Trustees of the Greatq Unioersitg of North Carolnna.

North Carolina's progrern of publie education, from the kinder-
garten through the Griduate School of the University should be
planned and administered as a cotirdinated system. Experience
during the past several years has shown the necessity for having
in a state one coiirdinated educational authority to represent the
state educational system in educational matters aftecting the entire
state. Examples Ere the programs dealing with the distribution of
surplus war properties to the schools and colleges, and the educa-
tion of vetera4s.

9. There should be pnoaision for the continued coiiperatton of
state educational a.genetes uith other state and federal agenci,es
whose educational octr.uitnes affect or i,naolae the pu,blic school
sgstern.

A number of state and federal ageneies and departments are
actively promoting various types of educational programs, many
of which provide construetive services to the state and communi-
ties. In most instances, such programs should be closely related
-[-t" nqqpornQiLitg lor the qgqr.-izdAm qrn Adnnl;rshation of Editcctiozr, South-eE States Yyork Conference. 19,1U1. Bulle'n No. 1.

t&epo 7t, National Couacil of cbief State School Oftcets, Buffalo, 1946.
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A member, after having served a 10 year term, should not be
appointed to succeed himself.

This recommendation cannot become effective until required
constitutional amendments have been adopted.

_ 
3.- Representatton from the Negro populatzon shoutd, be in_

cluded on the State Board of Educatton.
The comrnission is gratified at the growth of fine race relations

which has resulted in the presence of Negroes on some local gov-

""ryrg boards' rt recommends the exteision of the practice of
wider representation of all segments of our population on boards,
as conditions warrant. Negro school committLes for Negro schools
is eJso a wise recognition of citizenship responsibility -of the mi-
nority race, and should be in general praciice.

4. when the reorganized state Boaril oJ Education has been
established, r't should be authorized to appoint the state supenn-
t_end"ent of Public rnstruction, uho snoila be ilesi.gnated as the
State Saperintendent of Education.
l.Sil:" this proposal can be effected only after necessary con_

stitutional changes have been authorized, ii is recommended ttrat
this authorization be made effective by 1g53.

The tenure of the chief state educational officer should depend
entirely upon professional ability and success in the office and
the remuneration should at least equal that of any other ed.uca-
tional offi.cer in the state.

5. The State Board of Educati,on should haue as its etecuti,ue
offi,cer the State Supertntendent of Educati,on usho should, be re_
sponsible for canging out the poli,cies of the boaril.

Action should be taken at the earliest possible date to eliminate
the existing division of authority. Necessary changes in the present
l3w !o effect this proposal should be made at the nert seinon of
the General Assemblg.

-6., The State Superintend,ent of Education, as erecuti,ue officer
of the state baard, should be the head of the State Departm,eit of
Ed,ucation uszth responsibi,h,tg, and consequent authontg, for thL
admi,ni'stration and superainon of arr phases of the pubtic- schoor
progrdrn.

The name of the state Departrnent of Public rnstruction should
be changed to State Department of Edueation. This department
is not now sufficiently stafred to provide all needed services it
should provide, even in terms of the present educational program.
As the scope of the public school program of the state is enlarged,
the State JDepartment of Education must be expected to occupy
an inereasingly important role. The needs for additional personnel
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County boards depend upon county commissioners for approval
of their respective school budgets and for the levying and collecting
of such local taxes for school purposes as may be necessary to
provide required local funds called for in their respective budget
requests. City boards are similarly dependent upon city commis-
sioners and/or county commissioners for local school funds. Both
count5r and ciQr boards depend upon the state board for approval
of their school budgets.

Loeal superintendents of schools report a general shortage of,
or a limited provision for, professional assistance such as assistant
superintendents, supervisors, directors of transportation, care
takers of buildings and grounds (including maintenance), school
business offi.cials, attendance supervisors, and lunchroom assistants.

School principals are responsible for administrative, supervisory,
teaching, and clerical duties, and for school-community relations.
fn many instances teaching assignments and routine elerical duties
take up too large a part of the principal's official day. Thus, the
principal is deprived of the opportunity to give proper attention
during the day to problems of school management.

There are more than 950 high schools in operation in North
CaroUna. Of the more than 700 high schools for whites, more
than 550 have enrollment of less than 200, and about 275 have an
enrollment of less thdn 100. Of about 230 high schools for Negroes,
more than 175 have an enrollment of less than 200 and 90 have an
enrollment of less than 100. Too large a proportion of the high
schools of the state are too synall to prooid,e a sound program oJ
education.

One of the rnajor problems in school administration is that of
providing a local educational organization adequate in size and
scope, yet flexible enough so that it can be adjusted to changing
economic and social conditions and to changing requirements in
the educational prograrns

Careful study and analysis of the local educational machinery
in the light of irnprovements in the educational program proposed
throughout the several chapters of this report reveal the need for
improving local school organization and sdrninisfration in North
Carolina. Many important recommendations proposing ways and
means of improving educational opportunities Erre feasible only
if recommendations set forth below are put into efrect.

Recommendatiotts

1. There slwul.d be estoblished, a more uniform sgstern. of lneal
bocrds of eihrcctimt, as the policg-iletermining ond rule+nnlang
authoritie s in lo cal oilministr atia e units.

Local boards of education should be charged with the responsi-
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to _regularly organized educational activities. There should be co-
ordination of educational_services regardless of the auspices und.er
yh:-H they may be deveroped. Lack of corirdination often means
duplication of effort and service and consequent unnecessary ex-pense. The state Department of Education should have a teaaing
role in planning such an integrated program.

- 10. _A comprehensi'oe study of the schoorraus of the state shourd
be made at an eaily d,ate as c basis for preparing a reui,sed, schoor
code uhich tpill eriminate alr confl,icti.ig ind oLsokte proui,szons
and proai'de for a more satisfactorg orgaiization of at| scLoor rauts.
The state Board of Education hai already initiated studies along
these lines. These studies should be su-fficientry 

"o-p""hensiveto provide the basis for a thorough reorganization ant recodifi-
cation of all school laws.

Locar, Scrroor. OncemzarroN aND AovrrrvrsrnarroN

_,Th" public schools of North carolina are administered. through
1-00 county and 72 city administrative units. Except in those coun-
ties-in *ld9h city units are located, the county unit corresponds
to the political government unit.
- seventy-five county and sixty-five city administrative units each
l3"g.r school_population of fOpOO or less; of these, L4 county and
!5 gity units have school populations ranging from about 1,ti00 to
3,000.

The number of lo-ca1 school districts per county ranges from one
to_twenty-one for white schools and from one to iourteln for Negro
schools for the 97 county administrative units reporting such dis-
tricts.

Th_e count5r boards of education are composed of from B to Z
members; the city boards of trustees, of from 3 to 12 members.
These bgar{s by lary have the duty "to provide an adequate school
system for the benefit of all of the children of the county-as directed
by law."

Members of county boards are nominated biennialy in party
primaries and appointed by the General Assembry f# terms of
2, 4, ot 6 years.

Members of city boards are selected. either by election by popular
t919' b,y appointment, or by a combination of these two-mlet^hods,
with the exception of a few boards reported as being serf-per-
petuating.

couaty 
-and 

city superintendents are appointed for a two yeart9r3 -by their_respective boards subject-to the approval of the
state board and the state superintendent. They serve as executive
offi.cers of their boards.
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bility for establishing the general educational poricies in their
respective local units. such policies should, of course, fit into the
framework of the general educational policies of the state. The
board should have full responsibility for all essential services of
the local school system.

2. The local board of educati.on should be composed of S or Z
lag members to be s_e-Lected at Large zn terms o1 inetr fitness forthe posztion, preferablg in an tndependent erection, and, 1or ouer-
lapping terms of 6 gears.

one means of safe€uarding local initiative is to keep the ad_
ministration of schools close to the people. A rocal boar-d of edu-
cation should definitely be the policy determing body for the
schools but its members should serve in that capacity only so long
as their actions are satisfactory to the electorate. A sepaiate elec--
tion is not only desirable but necessary if educatioial interest
rather than partisan politics is to dominate. The terms of office
mrrst be long enough to assure some consistent continuity in policy.
when an entirely new board is elected or appointed ai one tl*",
there is always the possibility, if not the likelihood, that there
willie-an interruption in the program. such interruption uzually
results in much lost motion. overlapping terms for board member!
tend to eliminate this problem.

A local board of 5 or 7 members is large enough to be repre-
sentative of the people in the unit and small enough to expec-t it
to funetion as a cornrnittee oJ the whole. with 6 ye-ar overlipping
terms, the board membership would be selected in a 2-2-L or {i_Z_5
order in elections scheduled biennially.

3. Proutsion should be tnade by the General Assemblg for re-
quiring the Locar tar leoging bodg of a countg to raise lhe tocal
reaeTlTre necessarg to meet that countg's share of the cost of the
mini,mum foundatton program, of education as defined bg the iegis-
lature. Local boards are expected to carry out tleir mitrdates -fo"
efficient operation of the schools in their units and to provide at
least the minimum foundation program of education required
by the legislature. Elsewhere in this report it is recommended
that a plan of financing be adopted under which each count5r will
be required to make a minimum local tax effort to support the
minimum foundation program in proportion to its relative tax
paying ability. Since boards of education are not tax leqying
bodies in North Carolina, their requirement should be directed
to the local tax levying body. This principle is already incor-
porated in the statutes of North Carolina with respeet to eertain
elements of school costs.
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4. The local superintendent of schools should be appotnted bg
the board tor a term of 4 gears, and should serue as the erecutiab
ofi.cial uith responszbzlztg for administertng the edueati,onal pro-
gram tn accordance uith the poltcies and rules of the board.

One of the principal duties of the local board should be the
selection of a well trained superintendent of schools. The board
should be free to consider for appointment for its executive officer
quali.f,ed profesnonal leadership utithout betng restricted by resi-
dence lzmztati,on. The sole consideration of the board in selecting
the superintendent should be professional qualifications. progres-
sively higher standards for professional qualifications should be
established during coming years.

The superintendent should have the responsibility for selecting
and recommending for appointment by the board the adminis-
trative, supervisory, teaching, and other personnel needed for the
efficient operation of the school system. Professional ability
should be the sole basis of his recommendations for appointmenl
and continuance of service of this personnel.

The relationship between the board and the superintendent
must, be clearly defined. When so defined and adopted by the
board as rules of procedure, misunderstanding and confusion are
less likely to result.

5. There should be a definite plan Jor proaidtng professional
assl"stance in the office of the supenntenilent oJ schools.

The state budget law makes little if any provision for such
assistance with the result that, except as a local unit exercises the
option through the use of local funds, the superintendent is forced
to give so much of his time to details and routine work that he
has little time to devote to the professional management and direc-
tion of the educational prograrn. Efficiency in local operation and
administration can, without question, be improved as soon as pro-
vision is made for properly trained professional assistants so
urgently needed in the offices of the local superintendents of
schools.

6. School pri.ncipals, as ilefined elseuhere in thts report, rnust
be reliersed in so tar as praetieabte from general clerzcal and rou-
tine d'uties so cs fo be free to d.euote their time to the slctlled tech-
*ical seruices tor u:htch theg ore employed,.

_ t! ir ecgno_my to provide clerical assistance for principals. A
decision should be made as to the nature of services I principal is
expected to render, namely, whether he is to be primarily an ad-
ministrator, a supervisor of instmction, an attendance offi.cer, a
supervisor of transportation, a teacher, or a clerk. A principal
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of a large school in particular cannot be expected to serve effec-
tively in all of these capacities.

Good administration places large responsibility in the hands of
the school principal. The individual school is the unit of a school
system which means most to children and to their parents and
to the area served by this school. A properly trained and well
qualified person selected to serve as principal of a properly
organized school is entitled to sufficient time, free from clerical
and routine duties, for the major responsibilities of the position.

7. Proai&on should be rnade for the dengnation bg the re-
organized countg boards of education of an a.dui,sorg comrnittee
of 3 or 5 mernbers for each school.

This provision makes it possible for the people of the area served
by a given school to have designated representatives who under-
stand local problems and can officially present school needs of
the area to their principal and, when eonsidered necessary, to
their board of education. There are numerous occasions when
the advice of these committees will be most helpful. The duties
and responsibitties of these advisory committees should be clearly
defined. An advisory committee should have the right to reject
by unanimous agreement any teacher recommended for its school.
The responsibility for making recommendations for appointment
of instructional and other personnel should rest with the super-
intendent and principals.

8. Legislation should be enacted plocr.ng on the State Board
of Educution responsibilitg, usith the asnstance of countg corn-
mittees on reorganization, tor m,alang and carrging out a plan for
determinzng, on a state uside basis, the numbq of local school
admi,nistratiue units and. the number of school attendance areas
that can sati,sfactonlg proaid.e the ed,ucattonal program of the
future.

A satisfactory administrative unit can and should provide spe-
cialists in such areas and fields as school librar5r, vocational edu-
cation, guidance, musie, art, health and physical education, special
education, pupil transportation, and attendance, as well as a com-
petent staff of administrative, supervisory, and clerical personnel.
It should also provide, in coiiperation with other agencies, sueh
services and aids as health clinics, sehool lunches, community
libraries, recreation, and audio-visual aids. A satisfactorily
organized school should have enough pupils.to justify at least one
teacher per elementary grade and twelve teachers for the high
school grades.

The State Board of Education should (a) develop standards
of local unit organization to be used by county committees; (b)

work out procedures for making essential studies of existing situa-
tions; (c) provide professional assistance to county committees;
(d) revierrrp"oporel plans of county committees as the basis for
recommending improvements; and (e) disapprove unsound pro-
posals.

The county committee should (a) make local studies with
assistance from the state to determine the need for reorganization
in accord.ance with standards and procedures of the state board'
It should (b) prepare, on the basis of studies, a tentative plan of
local unit r.org"triration for the area involved, setting forth pro-
posed unit boundaries, arrangements on bonded indebtedness,
iisposition of school buildings, and need for an approximate loca-
tion of permanent school centers. It should (c) secure active co-
operatidn of the lay public through public hearings on the proposed
pian, and should (d) submit this proposed plan of reorganization
to the state board for review.

9. Since aloca| adrnim,stratioe unit should be suffi'ci'entlg large
to usarrant the proainon o! all essential and desirable ad'minis'
tratit:e anil su,perotsorg seruices, erceftt those prouided bg the
state,Iocal unz{s of school admitistration, established,in the future,
shouiilbe organized so cs to assure in the uni,t an absolute rnt'nimum
of J,500 to 4,000 school populati.on and a desirable minttnurn of
9,000 to 70,000 school PoPulation.

one of the functions of the administrative unit is to furnish,
either at local or state expense or both, at a cost that bears a reason-
able relationship to the total current cost of the educational pro-
gforn, those administrative and supervisory services necessary
io facilitate the operation of the whole educational program. Such
services are concerned with educatzonal ond, bz.siness adminis-
trotion, supe|/tti{tnn o! instruetton, health, supuainon, and cennts
anil att en darrce sutr ervi{tan.

If an administritive unit has a much smaller number of pupils
it can offer a good program only at an increased cost per pupil'
The more pupils it has up to 9,000 or 10,000, the broader the pro-
gram it can offer at a reasonable cost.

10. Ercept cs it is lounil to be ad"mi,rustratiaelg t'mpract;t'cal,
secondarg schools shnuld be established so cs to osst're an absolute
ninnnri qnrollmqrt of 30O pnpils anil o ilenrable tninimam of 500

to 600 puptts. Junior-serior or 6 gear htgh schools sltoulil hat:e an
absoluie ynsutnun of 480 to 500 pupils and, u ilesgable mirimum. of
600 to 700 pttpr'ls. 

-A 
four gea'r secendarg school, including the

73th anil 74lh gears, should haae an absolute minimum of-600 to
700 shtilents ertil o ilestrable minintum of 900 to 7,000 stud,ents.

If secondar5r schools are organized with much smaller number
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against the regular teacher allotment for the services of a non-
teaching principal is not only an impediment to more efficient ad-
ministration but it actually deprives the school of the special
services of guidance, leadership, and the like, if the principal is
not provided. If the principal is provided, the pupil load of teach-
ers is increased or the expenditure of local funds for an extra
teacher is required. The state should use the mechanics of dis-
tributing state funds in such a way as to encourage efficiency and
economy in the school enterprise.

Wrar rs rHE Mrrvrnnuvr Fouwpetron Pnocnanvr or Epucarrorv?

The minimum foundation program of education is comprised
of the "educational decencies" which every child in the American
democracy has a right to expect. Stated simply, the foundation
program is a well educated, inspirational teacher competent to
bring out of a child the b-est tJlat is in him; a well lighted, well
heated, sanitar5r, attractive school building well equipped with
good books and other instructional materials; safe, hygienic trans-
portation if he lives too far from school to walk; and, finally, an
efficient plen fsr operating and maintaining the school plant and
administering the school system. It is made up of those basic
essentials of education which should be made equal for every
child in the state regardless of his race or where he lives. The
state con and shozld provide equal opportunity for all children in
so far as the minimum foundation program of education is con-
cerned.

The state should also equalize the total tax effort from both
state and local sources for financing the minimurn foundation
program. The present North Carohna plan of financing equalizes
the tax efrort for teachers' salaries and transportation but it does
not equalize the tax effort for the foundation program of buildings
and building maintenance. It may be necessary to continue to
use state funds for small weak schools where it is not feasible
to reorganize them, but the use of state funds should not perpet-
uate them beyond the point of necessiQr.

The state cannot and should not attempt to make the total edu-
cational program exactly identical for all children. For instance,
it would be impossible to teach all children in school buildings
of exactly the same size. Differences in density of population
alone will prevent that. But regardless of whether a child lives
in a mountain cove or a modern cit5r, the state can provide that
child with the basic essentials of an adequate minimum founda-
tion program of education.

The foundation program should consist of the educational op-

of pupils than those recommended here, their several programs
of _offerings will have to be restricted or else wil rrrv" d bE pro-vided at increased cost p9r puprt when seconaig- scnood o1srnaller sizes haue to be aithorized, because of tsorati,oi, cimparaute
seraices should be proutded, at the necessarg cost.

Tnr Frrvaxcrar, pnocnAM FoR puer,rc Eoucatrorv

. Contrary to_general.and popular belief, the state school system
does not provide or claim- to provide a complete rou"a"iio" progr:rmfor every child. Instead, some essentialJ are a.p""a""i entlrely
upon local initiative and ability which vary widely. rrr" combinedstate and local finan9_e pran shourd be designea so tt at tle Northcarolina program wilr-be a comprete foundition p-g""* 

"t 
publiceducation at the level of the itate's financial .liriC--rrre^ plan

should include all items of current expense. capital"outiay is anessential part of the basic program.
The local community, too, should hetp to support all elementsof a..foundation program, and should do fr in proiortion to its tax_paying ability. For a time the state requirea'trre tocaiappucationof a uniform tax rate for sehool 

",rppoirt. 
uniformity .iitt .*irt"in so far as state tax rates are eon-cirned. Howevei some rocalschool support is now c_ompulsory without ,"t ;;;il; of uni_formity. For example, the maintinance of schlof p"op".ty is as_signed to local units. Likewise, the capital investirerit in schoorbuildings must be made locarly without_ any consid,eration beinggiven to the finaneial capacity of th" loeal unit to **" irri" invest-ment.

state school funds are now improperry arocated to certainspecific items of school expense. st"t-" .ttoney will suppry coalto heat a school building, but even if the furnacL g".;. #; brokenor a-window pane is out so that more fuer is wasted than the repairwould cost, state funds eannot be used for the *p"i", .i""e main-tenance is€nanced, if it is financed at all, by the rlcar'unii. what-ever justification there is for the ."r-rrking of state 
"fp"opria-tions, it cannot be extended to cover the favo"ring of otr"?"sential

element of school expense !o t-he complete excruslon of an equanyessential element- The state should ule state support to reinforceand str-engthen every erement that is recogniz6d as essentiar toa complete foundation program.

-.Fiscal policy shouldpromote efficiency and economy and shoulddisco'rage waste in the operation of iubric .au""iio". present
practices in the allocation bf teachers lubsidize the maintenance
;tl^r::l we3k.high schoots, and discourage further f"ogrus inrne reorganization of school centers. Furthermo"el a- charge
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mended that the state continue this system and pay the entire
,cost of the foundation program of school transportation including
the purchase of original busses for additional routes. ft is recom-
mended that the state define the cost of an adequate foundation
program for instructional salaries, other current expenses, capital
outlay, and debt service, and that from 70 to 90 per cent of the
cost of the foundation program for these items be provided from
state funds and from 10 to 30 per cent from local taxes levied by
the local units in proportion to taxpaying ability.

3. The cost of the found,ati,on progrun, to be financed jotntlg
from state ond local soTtrces, should be based upon instructi,on
units detertni,neil from o,oerage dailg attendance. Instruction units
should be allowed for at least the following instructional services:

(a) Basic teaching units or state allotted teachers
determined by a scale which provides the same basic
pupil load per teacher in elementary and high schools
of the same size. Such a scale should provide for a smaller
pupil load per teacher in small schools in sparsely settled
areas which cannot reasonably be consolidated with
larger schools. The state should determine by survey
how many small schools are necessary, and no adjustment
in the pupil load per teacher should be made for unneces-
sar5r small centers. The maximum load per teacher pro-
vided by this scale should not exceed 27 to 30 pupils in
average daily attendance.

(b) Additional units for vocational education determ-
ined by the vocational needs of the secondary schools.
Sueh needs should be evaluated by surveys made by the
state, and vocational units should be provided where the
demands for any type of authorized voeational training
are such that a minimum teacher pupil load for the voca-
tional unit will be at least half the load of the basic in-
struction unit for that school. The nature of vocational
instruction is such that it is not practicable to require as
heavy an attendance per vocational unit as the basic
instruction unit.

(c) Additional units for teachers of adults determined
upon the basis of the number of pupil hours taught in
adult classes. One adult instruction unit should be pro-
vided for approximately 13,500 adult pupil hours taught
per school year.

(d) Additional units for teachers of handicapped chil-
dren who cannot be properly taught in regular classes
determined by the nu.mber of zuch children at a school

61
portunities-those "educational dggsllgiss,'-v*rich ought to bemaintained equitably throughout the state. communities ableand willing to operate a high6r lever of eaucationaipiogr"* t,..,the foundation provides sriourd be permitted and &cotraged todo so. The moie fortunate J"i- rr"arring greater concentrations
ef- seilth, not only have a proportionar iait "i th;-#l cost ofschools and other governmenlar iervices to- bear but thej genera'yprovide opportunities .for experimentation, J;;"bp"trg improvedpractices, and exercising reahership that everrtuairylfrects im-provements in the- state system- the privilige of ""it, at thelocal level to supplement tLe tounaalion p"ogi"*-rrrJ.ria u" p""-served.

Recom,rnenilations

1' The state,finance pran shoutilhaue as its objectiae the guaran-teeing o.f equaritg of -eilucationar oportuniti.es in the minimum,
foyydatlo2.progranL lor ail chirilrei'in North c"rolliio,' whethqt1hit9, Indian, or Negro; rural or urban; ,i"i ;; ;;o"l'm orderto achieve this obiective, the state finance pran *,r.t hrrr. at reastthe following characteristics:

(a) The state finance plan should encourage efficiency
and- economy in organizition and administralion.(b) The finarrce plan should,provide adequate supportboth at the state and rocal level^for rrr 

".r""=tiri1i"ri"r,r"of school cost included in the minimum founaation pro_gram.
(c) State fundsshould be applicable toward the supportof every essential erement ir,- ttt" minimum tour,a'itior,program.
(d) The state finance plan should provide as compre_hensive a foundation prdgr"- as thd totri 

""ro""""i otthe state will permit.
(e) Each 1ocal school administrative unit shourd berequired to make a uniform minimum tocal etrorii" p.o_portion to its ability in order to participate fully-irr'tn.

foundation program.
(f) Local units should be allowed to supplement theuniform minimum local efrort.

2' - The foundatton prograrn shouril incruile ad"equate finarrciatyrooision for such major- items as instructi,onar iatari"r, t on"-portahon, other cur.rent erpenses, capitar outrag, "i i"ii teruice.Due to the fact that North-carolina iras demon"si""t a that a stateoperated system of transportation has many inherent advantagesover locally operated systems of school transportation, it is recom-
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center as certified to by a qualified physician, psychologist,
or psychiatrist. one teacher shourd- b! ailottei for-a mirri_mum of ten such children at a school center. 

--- *
(e) Additional units for the administration of instruc-tion. and speeial instructional services determinJ uponthe basis of ap_pr_oximately one_eighth of tfr. t"l"i i"struc_tion units included in (j) to (d) above.

4. The total cost _of the Jounilatlo_n_ plogram to be joi,ntlg
financed bg state and, rocar funds shourd, ui aeiermlnia i, fouotos:(a) lnstructional 

.s1tar1gs_ryultipty the different types of in-structi.n units or state arlotted teaichers indicated aulrre by thestate salary schedule or schedures. The present state sarary sched-ule will have to be greatry increased-if North carolina attracts to
3a,n1t$ in the profession a sufficGt number of trained teachersto staff the schools.

(b) other cu*ent erp-enses-murtipry the totar number of state-allotted teachers by at least g300 
"r?"pr"t"""tfy 

gaOO.'
. (c) capitar outtag-murtiply the totar number of state-alrottedteachers by $340 in order ti"amortize plant 

"ort, orr""'a thirtyyear period. (rf the state continues to require counties to make
Tilgl purchases of busses, this amount should be increased to$400 per teacher in county school systems. )(d) Total bost-the sum of items (a) to (c) above.

5. The amount of_ state funds to prooide for the found.ationprograrn shot'r"ld be d,etermined bg murtiptgi.ng tn" toiar cost ofthe- joi'nttg s,uqported, found,ationirogramLgio to iT-per cent,and the totar rocar effort shourd" ti d,eierrntnia ag iuii;.pigtng tnetotal cost bg I0 to J0 per cent.

- 6' The local effort requireil of each countg shoutil be iletermined,bg an objectiue inder o1 tarpagtng abzrztg. Thi" ;J;;slouta becomposed of factors not subjeci to manipuration or discretionaryinterpretation, such as (a) volume or ,ltaii sJ"r; (bl-;"tue offar-m products, (c) state income tax returns, (d)'number gain_fully _employed in. industry, and (e) utility 'valuaiions. 
Datashould be secured from the most recent state 

-and 
federal reports.The index for each county would show the proportion of wearthin the-county to the totar wearth in the state. The proportionatepart of the total required locar effort which is to be ,i"t" ry 

"""r,county should be determined-_by muttiplying it, i"a"" by thetotal local effort required of a[ counties. ThJ General Assemblyshould require the tax revying body of e"ctt coroty io ".ir" tt urevenue necessarv to-meet_that county's part of the iotat requiredlocal effort as dehned by the C.""""igrsemblv.
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7. The tremendous accumulati.on oJ need tor plant faciltties and
the pendtng sharp increases tn need resultzng Jrom tncreased enroll-
ment should largelg be financed bg ettraord'inary approprtatt'ons.
Any allocation from surplus funds should be in addition to the
foundation program and should be earmarked for emergency use.
Allocation of special support for plant needs should follow the
basic finance principles of teacher unit bases and consideration
for local ability and effort. These principles will guarantee that
all counties share equitably in the funds.

B. The ercessioe fees being charged to students for essential
instructional supplies should be eltrni,nated since such. str'pplies
are a part of an adequate Joundation prograrn.

9. Local school adniristratiae untts should be required to
maintatn, safeguard, report, and audi,t tnternal fund accounts for
all monies handled or sprlnsored tn each school.

10. A substantzal ilirect appropnatr,on for state and regional
superatsion should be made for the State Department of Educa-
tion. Recommended personnel are needed immediately for the
survey and identification of permanent school centers before capi-
tal outlay funds are expended.

11. The legal debt h,mit should be increased tn inuerse pro'
portion to the rate of interest paid.

12. Legislation shouldbe prouided to transfer to countg boarils
of education the bonileil debts and title to phgsical properties nou
held bg "local d,istricts" in order to administer efficiently anil
equitably the recommeniled capi.tal outlag progranx. Power to
levy taxes and issue bonds should be taken away from "local dis-
tricts."

SPECIAL RECOMMENDATION

Pnoposer. ron CorvrnquaNcE or Tnrs Sruov
Because of the urgeney of certain matters and the limitations

of time the Commission has not been able to complete investi-
gations, some now underway, in important areas of education.
Therefore it recomrnenils thnt the General Assemblg of 7949 pro-
oid"e for a commisston or other group to conttnue studies in the
o,reas of merit rati,ng, eu,rrianlum, guiilarrce, local organization
anil admintstrati,on, o,nd, ang others d,esignated bg the General
Assemblg or adopted bg the propseil comm.ission.
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ALTERNATE 
-RECOMMENDATIONS ON FINANCE PLANOF THE STATE EDUCATION COMMiSEiON

Fonpwono
Money for the support of- the pubric schoors in at the statesis divided into three main classifilations as follows: (a) curentexpense, (b) capital outlay, and (c) debt service.
current Erpense:.current expense incrud.es the sararies of super-intendents and their *"i-;$;;;;;' the sararies of ar' teachersand principars; the cost of h*ti"g the schoor uuilaings-includingwater, light, and power; transpo-rtaii"; l;;i";ld'if;i po""rrrr"of replacement busies; otLer lesser ii"*" of expense.In North carorine, the state pryratrout B0 per cent of the totarcurrent expense cost of the sihJok each yelr f;;; ;1" generarfund tax receipts' rne counties anJ crtie_s pay the remaining 20per cent from suoprementary taxes and from constitutionar non_

;::"iffi$: 
such is n""', ioir"it"'I', porr t.;"",;;;i'"*"r, *r,a

capital outrau: capitar outray is for the construction of newbuildings and eo"uipmeitt. rvrtu"-iry-renovations and additions areincluded' This is a countywi-d.: obiilation. rhere is liJ 
"".porri-bilty on a city to provide public 

""fr?of 
buitdings.The counties usually issye._f9ng i""* Uo.ras for capital ouilaypurposes, and, sin-c_e new buildirlg= .r. not,requir"J^-"*"h y""",the bonds are usua'y p"ia onio"lLtlru the building is outmodedor unfit for use' and-thus trr. 

"i""ties can keep pace with thebuilding needs.
Debt seroice; Debt service is a fixed- charge which must be paidon the principar an. interest a"- 

"act, 
year untir the bonds areretired. This is a.county obligation. li i" ,i_pfy-"Jplyirrg tfr"money which was borrowed to erect and equip the school build-ings.

Background; rt is well established by the North carorina con-stitution and the supporting decisions of the supreme court, thatthe county commissilo-n"r. o? 
"""rt-""""ty, as the i.* r",.yirrg autho-'<ties of the countv, are requirea to prirriJ"lilil;i'iuitdingsin each districi i" trr" ;;i,;;;-;.";""y for the constitutionar

nlffJ 
t"Tf 

.5T'.'"q"i'";;;;"*o'ir-J"'""m to includ" !ot-r, capitar
origina'y the counties-also provided the current expense costs.However, as the term of scho^ol i""!ifr..r"a and the number ofchildren attending school i";;;;J;'?i u"""rr,. necessary for the

state to levy taxes, other than property taxes, to assist the coun-ties in providing cu:rrent expense money lor s{, eight, and finairynine months of school for grades one througt tiret""- Arso itbecame necessary for the state to assume most of the current
expense cost, leavinq 

-g.rly_ 
capital outlay, debt service, and main_

tenance as county obligations.
rn order to assure the teachers and children that alr the schoolswould be open for the sa-me_ 

-length term, it became necessary forthe General Assembry of 1gB3 to increase state tax rates higherthan similar rates in adjoining states and to add thereto a retairsales tax. These rates have remained in effect until toaav. Thesetax schedules which-p,roduced g16,000,000 f"; ;;h;;1, in 1984
ha-ve provided $65,000,000 for the current schoor year. 

-Also 
con-siderable further inc_rease in school appropriationi will be addedby the 1949 General Assemblv.

During the past 
^T!"^.^" 

y".ri the counties have been providing
8,999,999 to $4,000,000 p." y"., for capital ouilay, ind from
$4,000,000 to 9b,000,0!0 per yia. on debt servic". iirl" 

""e 
nowin a position to accelerate iheir capital outlay p";;;;* in thepostwar period.

. 
Dqin-g the past fifteen years the state of North carorina hasplaced the current expense needs of the public schoors as its firstobjective, and has appropriated annuall/t orr,66;;-?';er cenrof its_total general fund appropriation to public school support.No other state assum"s 

,so 

-liigh 
a percentage of the current ex-pensg support of the schools as does Nortrr carotina,-with thepcssible exception of New Mexico and Deraw""". crr".L are rera-tively small states.

-Likewise, no other state in this area is making the same tax
"T9f to_support schools as does North Carolina] irr-t""t, _ortof the.r"h:ol support in the neighboring states comes from localproperty taxes.

B1iefly stated, North carorina provides for g0 per cent of thetotal current cost of the schoors *nit. the county'"na lity urrit"provide the remaining 20 per cent, together *iti 
""pit"r outlayand debt service requireme-nts.

- 
This system has worked well for the past fifteen years. It re_placed the old equalization system, with'all it";i"i."'"i"gi, whichwas in force prior to 1938.
since 1933 each General Assernbry has decided how much moneywill be available fo1 lhe public 

""L*t. This arnount is usuallytwo-thirds of the total. mo-ney__appropriatea rorlii p-rr"por".. euthe other agencies, such as _c6[uil. i"a mental i"stitutiorrs, mustget along on one-third of the afpropriations.
The present system makes it'possinb for a maximum of each
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school dollar to go into the salary of teachers-thus 82 to 84 per
cent of each school dollar provided by the state goes into salaries.
No other state is able to place so high a percentage of its school
dollar in salaries.

Because this system has worked so well during the past fifteen
years-during which time all vouchers have been paid in full and
on time; salaries between the races have been equalized; a sound
retirement system for all school personnel established; free text-
books provided for all children in the elementary grades; free
transportation for 350,000 children to and from school each day;
a reduced teacher load; and many other advantages which are
the envy of the other southern states-we the undersigned do not
wish to jeopardize the future success and further progress of
the schools by throwing overboard the present method of flnancing
the schools in order to readopt the old equalizing scheme which
we discarded many years ago.

We differ from the viewpoint expressed in the majority report
which seeks to impress on North Carolina the little tried system
of Florida, which proposes to place capital outlag and debt seraice
in the same basket u:ith current erpense.

We feel that so much of the total fund would be required for
capital outlay and debt service, that current expense (teachers
salaries) would suffer. Buildings would be erected at the expense
of the teachers.

For the reasons hereinafter set out in more detail, we be-
lieve that the state should continue to support the current ex-
pense program only, and with every possible dollar; that the
buildings and their maintenance should remain the obligation of
the counties.

hvrnooucrror'r

The undersigned members of the State Education Commission
believe this part of the report could be more properly labeled
an alternate finance plan to carry out the long r:rnge objectives
and recommendations of the committees. With most of these we
are in agreement. Acknowledgment of our indebtedness is made
to the volunteer committees composed of laymen and members
of the teaching profession who, without remuneration, made basic
investigations on which the conclusions of the Conrmission are in
Iarge part based.

Specifically all members of the Commission agree that:
a. Teacher and other school personnel salaries should be in-

creased; and to the extent possible, teaching loads should be re-
duced.

b. The state is in need of new school buildings and additional
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classrooms. The state government shourd take the initiative in
stimulating a school building program, using state funds for this
purpose, if necessary.

c. state funds for school buildings should be allocated to coun-
ties on a basis which takes into consideration both their needs
and their a!iu!r. such funds, moreover, should be made available
on terms which will insure that buildings conform to acceptable
standards as to location,-size and plan,-and which will piovide
equitable distribution of funds within each county.

d. steps should be taken for the recruitment of cand.idates for
teaching degrees and to improve teacher training.

e. The state government should increase its support of voca-
tional education.

f. The state government should increase its support of other
items of current expense, and should eriminate a;;' feadr;s ;ithe -present 

plan yhigh promote uneconomicar pr"actices. 'This
9"" b9 done through the_proper administration of the permanent
loan fund outlined in other sections of this report.

g' The study of the_merit rating pran for teacher compensation
above the minimum salarie€ shourd be continued for a tutt schoor
year in an effort to discover techniques that wilr objectivery and
impersonally measure fssghing ability.

h. Further study ghgurd be given to the curriculum, and toevaluating how effe,ctively the erementary function of instructing
children is being done at the presbnt time. some members of
the commission felt that this phase of the study should have beengiven priority during the past year.

Me.ron ponrrs or DrsacnsEMENT

.with respect to the financial plan prepared by the finance com-mittee-and by the consultants retained by the Commission, the
undersigned members of the commission aie unwilling to end.orsefor the following major reas;ons:

-a-_ The proposed plan will shift to local property taxes a partof the -current cost of its standard state-zupported school tdrm,
at the present tirne, is fnanced entireij r"om tt""-p"opertytax sources. The undersigned berieve that ihis shift dr have

undesirable consequences fbr many counties, and for the economic
d.errelopment of the state.

,^l:_.Tl: Irop"r$ method 
-of {nanSing represent s an unnrzcessotg

oep:rrture from the plan of school support which the state de-liberately adopted in rggg for reasons wiricrr in the ofi"io" of the
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undersigned are still valid. The state abandoned the equalizationplan beeause it failed the schools in a period of econoinic crisis.
The improvements which the committe-es propose can be achievedwithin the framework of the state's pret.rrt dnancial plan by the

appropriation of more money for school operations.
c. -The _proposed pran gives insufficient consideration to thequestion of what p-roportion of the recommended school improve-

ments the state will be in a position prudently to finance within thenext biennium.

-d. The proposal to tie the teaehers'sarary schedule to the costof living index is unwise because it courd result in salaries being
reduced at a time when the state had sufficient funds to pay sara--
ries in full. were this policy in effect now, teachers salari-es wourd
!: h:: _than present pay, as the table in the full report shows.
$oufd living costs_drop rapidly, as it did between 192b and 1938,
this tie-up would call for an automatic cut of.66 2/B per cent in base
salaries, instead of the 32 per cent cut imposed in b"". sararies.in 1933.

Errrcr or Snrrr ro pnoprnry Tax
The final version of the finance committee report tentatively

suggests a uniform state wide minimum foundation program,jointly supported by the state and the counties. This ^program
would cover all essential elements of school expenditure, iict,iai"gan allowance for glqitrJ 9l!lay. The propojed foundation pro_gram_would cost $111,000,000 the first year. Locar units are ai-lowed, as at present, to supplement tlis minimum founaationprogram. The state^ *olJd pay the fulr transportation cost, esti-mated at 97,000,000. Of the remaining $104,000,000, the statewould rlgply- g0 pg" cent or $98,600,000; and the "o"*i", 10 per
ggll 9I $10,400,000. Total cost for the state would., therefore, be
$100,600,000. This is about g3b,000,000 more than'the-siate wiuprovide from its general fund this school year.

unless counties and city schoor districts make corresponding
reductions in their local supplements for instructionJ'service
and other cu*ent expense c-oJts, t-h9 proposed pran would requirean aggregate increase of about $2,600,000 in rocal revenue for
schools, which would come primarily from property taxes.

Aggregate prop_erty tax levies in the staie iav6 already in-
creased by more than $15,000,000 during the past four years. For
the year 1947-48 rocal-property taxes rea-ched i tot"r oi $or,ozg,ooofor the state as a whole. this-compares with a totai oi f+o,eso,oooin- 1939-40, and a total of g62,?r5i00 in 1929, before tLe presentplan of school support was adopted. Local'prop""ty-taxes for
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schools have risen from $10,142,000 rn Lg4l42 to $1g,0g1,556 in
194748, and further increases have taken place this year.

The proposed plan will affect the school property tax levies
in the various counties in a very unequal manner-. some counties
will have extremely high increases; other counties may experi-
ence reductions. A table showing the effect of the plan on three
groups--of counties-the rich, the medium, and the poor_is in
the full report of the undersigned- A few random simples will
illustrate. If last year's standards are maintained in ilamance
count5r, the proposed plan will increase l,ocal school costs $?0,000,in Buncombe $192,000, in Durham $212,000, in Guilford $+3Z,OOO,in Mecklenburg 9565,00_0, itr Gaston $322,000, and in Nash $SA,OOO-
There may be small reductions in some counties.

counties could avoid these cost increases only by abolishing
or drastically reducing their present locar suppl.-uits, confined
largely to city schools. Few counties could avoia an increase in
taxes o_n farm property because onl_y a few rural systems supple-
ment the instructional program. The undersigned do not believeit desirable to abolish or reduee these suppleirents, because they
think local school systems shourd have some leeway for enrichini
the state program, if they so desire, and for adapting their school
services to loeal conditions.

- pr increasing local property taxes, the proposed pran win un-
b_alance the. present state tax structure *r.icr, wai adopted on
the assumption that local property taxes would be kept low.

rn general the most highly industrialized. counties if the state
would experience the highest propert5r tax increases under the
groposed plan. Th'rs the plan discriminates unduly against labor-
ing people who work in industry. They wourd have tJ pay higher
propeqty taxes or higher rents. rndustry itself would ito reet
the effect of increased property taxes, on top of state income and
franchise taxes that are ilreidy high in cimpariror, *ith 

"o*-petitive states.

- A large part of the present locar tax levies for schools are raised,by city administrative units. The proposed plan caus ro, io."itax contributions on a county wide tasis. This will tend to cause
a-disproportionate increase in the taxes on farm property in eoun-ties having large cities.

North carolina's experience with the state fifteen cent revyfor schools in 1992 andrg33 indicates that the p"op""iylx is anunreliable source on which to rery for school ipeiation ln timesof depression. There is no differlnee between^r rt"i" i"op."ty
*^9ry-::d,1 lgSistative reqgirement that counties makl a-levy
ffi1ott they get-their part of the state provided money for schooG.rne same people pay from the same income.
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The proposed index of financial ability is based on components
such as the value of farm production, retail sales, taxable income,
and the number of industrial employees, all of which fluctuate
from year to year. These data are always a year or more behind
the tax year for which they will be used. Changes in the index
of any county will change the relative tax contribution of all cpun-
ties.' This fluctuation in required county contributions will be of
negligible importance where required contributions are small,
but will be a disturbing influence in counties in which the re-
quired contributions are relatively large.

Tns PnoposED PLAN rs Nor NrcBssany
It is possible to achieve the objectives of the proposed plan,

namely a uniform and complete foundation program throughout
the state with a uniform local tax effort, within the framework
of the state's present financial plan, and with no increase in local
property taxes.
. The state now provides for a standard state wide educational
offering involving state wide equality of tax effort with respect
to all elements of a complete foundation program except main-
tenance of plant, fixed charges, capital outlay, first cost of busses,
debt service, and a few other items of small amount.

With respect to those elements of the foundation program which
the state now fully supports, expansions and improvements can
continue to be financed as they have been for the past fifteen
years, from tax sources other than general property taxes. In
this connection, it is pertinent to observe that, under the present
plan, state expenditures for schools have increased from $16,-
840,561 in 1933-34 to $62,655,102 last year and approximately
$65,000,000 for the school year which began this September.

Average annual salaries for teachers have increased from $560
to $2,066 annually; base salaries for A certificates on maximum
experience f:om $90 monthly for B months to $241 monthly for
9 months.

The foundation program proposed by the consultants and the
committees includes an allowance of $340 per teacher per year
for capital outlay- This allowance, however, is tied with a finan-
cial plan which, as has been indicated, will increase local property
taxes. The total amount suggested is $9,588,000 which is the prod-
uct of $340 times 28,200 teachers it is recommended be employed
next year. The state's part would be 90 per cent of the total-
$8,629,000---or the amount of state money needed to raise teachers'
salaries 16 per cent. This amount of money is so small in com-
parison with the building needs that the counties will find it more
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advantageous to borrow money and use this fund to service debts.
Apparently-1h"-r9 is no prohibition of this use in the proposed
plan. should this occur on any extensive scale and increase in
the future, this would seriously affect the ability of the state to
hold salaries at a desired level, because debt service is a prior
obligation on the state. Debt service is met in full and on iime,
no matter what other cuts have to be made.

The committee proposal also recommends that those items of
current expense or operating costs, not now supported by the
state, such as plant maintenance and others, be ineluded in the
foundation program. The $4,000,000,000 worth of tangible and
intangible property now carry this part of the costs, -aided bv
the non-tax revenues such as fines, forfeitures, dog taxes, and poil
taxes. Property also pays for debt service and eapital outlay.

As to those elernents of a complete foundation program which
the state does not now support, it can, without increasing local
taxes, guarantee a state wide minimum of facilities and services
on the basis of state- wide equality of local taxing effort by the
device of a state fund to aid counties and property -arry this-load.
Likewise through the use of a state equalizing fund, il would be
possible to guarantee the same minimum pei teacher for main-
tenance, capital outlay, and debt service without increasing local
property taxes. The total cost of $340 allowance for 2g,2001each-
ers would be $9,588,000. The state might undertake to und.erwrite
55 per cent or $5,273,400 of this amount, leaving the remaining
$4,314,600 to be raised by the counties. The sum to be raised bf
the counties would be apportioned among them on the basis oi
the index of ability proposed by the finance committee. Eaih
count5r would receive from the state the excess, if any, of the
product of the number of its teachers muttiplied by $-340 over
the amount of its required local contribution as deiermined by
the ability index. Amounts which counties are already spendin!for maintenance, capital outlay, and debt services 

-wouH 
bE

counted toward their contributions. rn practieally all instances
the counties are already spending for maintenancei capital outlay,
and debt service as much or more than the amount 

-or trteir re-
quired eontributions. Thus, no increase in locar taxes would be
iSvolyed except in a few isolated cases where expenditures for
thg_alove purtrnses relative to ability are now unusiraly lo*.

Under the rnethod outlined, using-the index proposed, Guilford
county would receive a net grantbt'$se,soo tiori tne state. rts
required local contribution would be $319,400 but, since it is
3lregdy spending 9883,000 for the purposes specified, no further
local funds would have to be raised- Iriash coirnty would receive
a net grant of $116,700 from the state, rts required local contri-
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bution would be $53,950, but it is already spending twiee this
amount for maintenance, capital outlay, and debt service. Simi-
larly Alexander County would receive a net grant of $32,550. Its
required local contribution would be $9,950. This would involve
no additional local expense, since the county is now spending
about $24,000 per annum for the purposes specified.

An index of economic ability should be devised, however, which
does not unduly discriminate against the laboring man' the farmer,
or against industry, and that is not subject to the fluctuations in-
herent in the proposed index.

Brrrr.orxc Pnocnawr

To meet the school building needs, the school plant and the
finance committees suggest that the state distribute $50,000,000
of its unappropriated accumulated surplus to the counties on the
basis of need and ability as an outright grant. The committee plan
requires that the counties add $12,500,000 to this amount making
a total of $62,500,000, or $2,193 per teacher, immediately available
for new school construction.

The $12,500,000 to be raised locally will be apportioned among
the respective counties on the basis of the proposed ability index.
Each county would receive from the state an amount equal to
the excess of the product of its number of teachers, multiplied by
$2,193, less its share of the $12,500,000 to be raised locally as
determined by its ability index.

Under the proposed plan Mecklenburg County, which is esti-
'mated to have 1,009 teachers, and which according to the ability
index, has ?.81? per cent of the taxable resources of the state, will
receive $1,236,00b from the state on condition that it raises $997'-
000 (?.81? per cent of $12,500,000) through its own efforts. Orange
County wiitr tZZ teachers and .445 per cent of the taxable re'
sources of the state will receive $331,000 from the State on con-
dition that it puts up $5?,000 of its own.

To the opinion of the undersigned members of the Commission,
there are two major objections to the committee plan as outlined
above:

a. It gives considerable sums of money to wealthy counties
which are well able to borrow on reasonable terms, and which
have already authorized by the people's vote large bond issues
for school buildings. As a result, the amount available for coun-
ties in which the need is greater, the ability smaller, and which
are not able to borrow on as favorable terms, is reduced by that
much.

b. The plan is short sighted; it does not look to the future' The
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state may never have a surplus of the present dimensions again.
Fifty million dollars will satisfy only a part of the present building
needs, and after this sum has been distributed and spent, thE
state will not have resources left with which to assisf counties
which are unable to borrow on favorable terms to meet their re-
maining building needs, or take care of future needs.

To obviate the above objections, the undersigned members of
the Commission propose as a substitute that the state appropriate
$50,000,000 of its unappropriated surplus, or so much thereof as
may be available, to establish a permanent loan fund for school
construction. The amount which each county would be entitled
to borrow from the fund would be based on its needs in proportion
to the needs of other counties. rnterest rates should be from 1zz of
I per cent to 3 per cent. The ability of the county to meet its
needs would determine the interest rate charges. The loans should
be long term-3O years. Repayments should be made annually.

The undersigned members of the'commission believe the finance
plan they propose, coupled with the permanent school building
loan fund, will provide more money for the school system than
would the eomrnittee recommended plan. Adequacy of support
is important for the operltion of schools, but stability of support
is imperative. The flow df revenue under the,present_ plan will
be steadier in good times and in bad timbs thaa under t[e pro_
posed plan. j. .' -

People will vote bonds and increase taxes for school buildings
when they refuse to increase taxes for current expenses. Build-
ings are tangible assets. They are easier to se_ll the people. Addi-
tional money for operating costs can more easily be secured from
indirect sources of taxation. Evidence of this is found in the fact
that during the past eighteen months, North carolina communities
have voted nearly $42,000,000 in school building bonds. fnterest
charges alone on these bonds will amount to more than $1,000,000
annually-

During that same period not one penny has been voted to in-
crease or supplement the state provided minimum program for
rural schools

The school debt on June 30, 1948, amounted to $4€,890,Sb8, much
of which was voted during the last year and several millions of
which have been added since June 30, 1948. Even this addition
to the outstanding debt does not put most counties near the legis-
lative debt livnitation of 5 per cent for counties or I per cent for
the combined limit of a city and a count5r.
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RncoMryrsNDATroNs ron 1949 Lncrslarrox
The undersigned members of the Commission recommend that

the 1949 session of the General Assembly:

1. Contr,nue the $30,000,000 reseroe fund, but earmark this
fund lor use onlg as a cushion against the necessitg Jor cuttr,ng
salaries of state emplogees, u:hose pag corne from general fund,
reuenu,es, should reuenue durtng the nett bienniutn not come up
to estimates. The Governor and Advisory Budget Commission
should be authorized by law to use this fund for this purpose with-
out calling a speeial session of the legislature. Assuming that
$30,000,000, plus accrued earnings, was sufficient to cushion a
fall in revenues in the past, the fund should be increased by at
least the same percentage as salaries are increased.

Tab1es in the full report of the undersigned members show that
North Carolina spends a larger percentage of its income on schools
than any other southern state, and stands eighth in the nation
in this respect. Our larger percentage of children_per adult in-
come earner requires that this state make considerably more than
the average efrort to provide schools for our children. Another
table in this report shows that though the salary increases since
1940 have more than kept pace with the rise in the cost of living,
the increases have not been as high in percentage as have the
earnings of factory workers and others employed in private busi-
ness for which statistics are available.

2. Teachers salaries should be inereased.
If brought up only to the same percentage above 1940 as factory

workers, the cost would be about $8,750,000. A 20 per cent increase
would require about $10,400,000; a 30 per cent increase, whieh
was about that given two years ago, would require adding $16,-
200,000 to the school budget.

The desirable schedule ranging from $2,400 for the beginning
teacher to $3,900 for the teacher r67iffu ma:irnurn experience hold-
ing a graduate certificate, would necessitate increasing the ap-
propriation about $31,500,000.

The committee reports recommend a number of additions to
the administrative staff on the state level, as well as instructional
help on the state and local level. Instructional service, school
houSe planning, and the like are among those especially mentioned,
which are needed.

3. In addition to these the undersigned members of the Com-
rnission believe that, if the state is to make any lasting contribution
to the solution of the building program both now and in the future,
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it should not only establish a permanent school building loan fund
from such surpluses as have accrued, or may accrue in the future,
b:crt the 1949 Generul Assemblg should proaide tor the establi,sh-
rnent, as a part of the adrntnistratiue functions of the State Board
of Education, a Diui,sion of Suroegs and Loans, usith competent
director and assistants. The duties of the division would be:

a. Aid the administrative units in making surveys of long
range school needs.

b. Coriperate with the Division of School House Planning in
advice qn plant planning and locatpn.

c. When surveys are eompleted,\to follow through with local
school officials and interested lay people in launching and con-
ducting campaigns for new plans and plant consolidation.

d. To work with school officials and local tax levying author-
ities in a long range capital outlay program, encouraging the
levying of taxes to create a capital outlay fund in anticipation of
needs, thereby saving interest charges.

e. Administer the Permanent School Building Loan Fund.
Definite provision should be made that no loans will be granted
any county in which plans and location of building are not ap-
proved by the State Board of Education on the recommendation
of the Division of School llouse Planning, and the Division of
Surveys and Loans.

4. The teacher louil should be red,uced, but ang change in the
allotment of teachers should not discriminate agatrla:t smaller city
schools or rural schools in uhich ideal consotidation has not been
accornplished. Abandonment of an initial basal allotment by dis-
tricts would increase the teacher load in many small city schools
and in rural schools unless the allotment basis were considerably
lower than one teacher for eveqr 30 pupils in average daily at-
tendance. The teacher load can be reduced by the State Board
of Education at any time more money is provided for instructional
service.

How Mucs Car Bp Dorn Now?

How much of the rec.ommended improvements and expansions
for the schools can be accomplished on the present tax structure
of the state and the local units of government?

The state is spending $65,000,000 on its schools tJ:is year. The
proposed program calls for a $100,600,000 state contribution-
t35,600,000 increase. Totd general fund expendihrres for this
year will be about $96,000,000, which is a rough division of two-
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thirds for schools and one-third for hospitals, colleges, and all
other general fund supported agencies.

Assuming the continuance of the same price and income levels
for the next two fiscal years, the general fund tax schedules will
produce $126,000,000, about the same as last year. If appropria_
tions are made up to this limit, there would be $80,000,000 more
general fund money than is being spent'this fiseal year, beginning
last JuIy. Appropriating to the limit of estimated incomJ is not
recommended. should the same division between schools and
other agencies continue to be the appropriation policy of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the schools would get $20,000,001 of-the increase-
That is $15,000,000 less than the recommended program will cost.

As individuals, the undersigned believe that the schoor improve-
ments included in the recommended program are well worih the
cost, including the additional $15,000,000. The question of whether
or not taxes should be increased at the present time, however, to
provide this additional money, is eminently a matter for the people
of the state to decide.

In making the decision on higher taxes the citizens of North
Chrolina will doubtless wish to know whether they are now taxing
themselves as heavily as citizens of other states. There is, of coursel
no perfect way to measure how much effort in relation to their
ability, the people of a state are putting into school support. The
best available measure of tax effort, however, is the percentage
of the total personal income of a people being currently used for
school purposes.

- Th9 latest figur,es on total state and local taxes and spending
for schools, compiled by the united states offi.ce of Education on
a comparable basis for all states, are for the school year 194b-46.
In that year North carolina raised $61,000,000 for its schools from
combined state and local sources. This represented 2.82 per cent
of the personal income of the people of the state for the calendar
year 1945 as estimated by the United States Department of Com_
merce. The comparable percentage for the United States was
1.88 per cent. In other words North Carolina's tax effort was 23
per cent greater than the national average in 194b46.

North Carolina's rating in this respect not only exceeded the
national average, but was higher than those of all the southeastern
states. rts ratio of.2.32 per cent compared with its sister states in
this region is as follows: Alabama, 1.89; Arkansas, 1.8?; Florida,
1.66; Georgia, 1.45; Kentucky, 1.79; Louisiana, 1.96; Mississippi,
1.74; South Carolina, 2.24; and, Tennessee, 1.58 per cent.

rn 194546 seven of the forty-eight states had higher ratios of
school expenditures to income than did North caiolina. These
states were Iowa,2.3B; Montana, 2.28; New Mexico, 2.61; North
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Dakota, 2.42; South Dakota, 2.44; tJtah,2.6J; and West Virginia,
2.65 per cent.

For the school year lg474B, North carolina's ratio of school
taxes and_ appropriations was approximately 2.5g per cent. The
ratio of other states have, of course, also changed, bui no interstate
comparision! are as yet available. Assuming the continuance ofNorth carolina's 1942 level of personal inime, an increase of
$20,000'000 of the state's appropriation for schools would raise
the ratio of school support to income to 8.2. The full $85,000,000increase would run the ratio to about 3.T per cent.

North carolina could raise the $1b,000,d00 of new state taxes
required to finance the proposed school improvements provided
the people of the state were willing to acceit the additional tax
burdens. As a matter of fact, in ihe last ire-war school year,
1940-41, the state raised the equivalent of B.g- per cent of its total
personal income for schools, and in 192g th-e cornparable ratio
was 4.1. Federal taxes in those years, of course, was considerably
less than now.

North Carolina lral for 
-many 

years taxed itself more severely
than the average state to finance its schools. A state in-this posi_
tion, however, must exercise caution in its selection of 

-new 
tax

sources, lest it retard the economic d.evelopment upon which, inthe last a-nalysis, the future of the schools depend. I^n view of this
feature of the state's present tax structure, ant in view of the rates
at which,present taxes are levied, the type of taxes to which thestate-could ryf9ly resort to raise this ad-ditional $15,000,000 with_out the possibility of harmful economic consequenc., ,.", in theopinion of the undersigned, definitely limited.

What kind of taxes would probably have to be levied?
- A- large part of North carorina tax revenues, both state and
local, are,paid, not by individual residents, but by'industrial enter-prises. The state co4roration and franchise and ihe local property
tax are the chief ehlnnels through which industry makes'its con-tribution. The available evidence indicates that North carolina
industries are already bearing a heavy burden of taxation in com_
parison with, competing industries in other states. According toa recent study, North carolina ranked fourth from the top in aranking of nineteen states with respect to the total state and
local tax bill of a representative hoslery manufacturing concern
successively located in the city having the median p"ol.rty tr*
rate in each of these states.

unless North carolina is to educate a large proportion of its
chil6rgr for the benefit of the rest of the country, ifmust expand
and improve its emplo5rment opportunities along with the im-
provement of its schools. rt is only through the economic growth
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of the state that the future improvement of the schools will be
assured. In view of the relatively onerous load which North Caro-
lina industries are already bearing, the undersigned believe it
would be unwise to inerease their taxes further. This means that
the additional revenue will have to be raised through taxes which
do not hit industry.

One expedient might be to raise the present rates of the personal
income tax. To produce any sizeable amount of new revenue from
this source, however, would require substantial increases not only
in the upper income brackets, but in the middle and lower brackets
as well. In this connection it should be pointed out that North
Carolina now shares the distinction with Oregon of having the
highest initial bracket income tax rate of any state in the nation.
To raise the fulI amount of the additional needed revenue, it is
probable that the state would have to resort more extensively
ihan it does now to the so-called consumers excise taxes, such
as taxes on cigarettes, movie admissions, soft drinks, and local
utility bills.

'It has been suggested that local governments are not bearing
an adequate share of school costs in North Carolina, and that more
r€venue might be obtained through the local property tax. This
suggestion is often based on the erroneous premise that state
and local taxpayers constitute two separate and distinct groups.
Actually, of course, the payers of local taxes are also the payers
of state taxes. The farmer pays the eounty the property tax on
his farm, and he pays the retail sales tax and other indirect taxes
to the state. Corporations pay local property taxes as well as the
state income and franchise tax. When the state assumed the major
share of schools and count5r roads in the early thirties propert5r
taxes were lowered, but new state taxes were introduced and the
rates of existing state taxes were raised. The combined burden
of state and local taxes, far from being reduced, were in fact in-
creased in North Carolina's effort to more adequately serve its
citizens through its schools, hospitals, and other service agencies.

North Carotrina is like a man of medium, or a little below middle
income, with a large family to educate. In the past it has spent,
and must continue in the future to spend a larger part of its in-
come on educating its children than does the state with a larger
income and a smaller number of children.

The improvements suggested by the committees working volun-
tarily for the State Education Commission, are worth what they
will cost. They should be brought about as rapidly as possible.
These improvements, in the opinion of the undersigned, can be
accomplished better and rnore quickly by building on the founda-
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tion of the pr,esent finance system, rather than returning to the
equalization plan as a means of doing this important jobi

Respectfully submitted
Duor,ny BAGLry,
Cr,enrwcp Hnnn,
R. Gneov RaNxw,
Jervrns J. Harnrs,
Eownr PATE,
R. G. SrocKToN,
Jur,r B. WannsN.



CHAPTER I
REPORTS OF STUDY AND ADVISORY COMMITTEES

Enucarrow anvo Nonrn CARor,rNa's Rnsouncrs

HAT are the prospects for a higher standard of living and a
better life generally in North Carolina? To answer this ques-

tion four other questions must be answered.
First, how rich is North Carolina in natural resources? The

sun, land, minerals, water, plant, and animal life provide the physi-
cal medium in which the food is grown, metals and fuels are mined,
building materials and clothing are procured, and from which
our many machines and gadgets are fashioned. These are the
community's natural resources.

North Carolina is a state of highly varied resources. From the
ocean front, inland seas, and broad estuaries of the Tidewater to
the highest ancl most extensive mountain system in eastern Amer-
ica we find a variety of natural resources scarcely excelled in the
whole United States.

In geologic and geographic areas and soil types, resulting from
the wide range of geography and geology, North Carolina is un-
surpassed by any other state. The state has a wide range of
geologic eras, from the most ancient to the most recent. It has
four major geographic areas: tidewater, flat lands, the upper coas-
tal plain, the wide expansive piedmont, and thousands of square
miles of the highest and most picturesque mountains in eastern
America. There are many sections in North Carolina with more
soil typeS than whole states have.

Second, do the scientists know how to convert these raw natural
resources into usable and salable products? Scientists and trained
technicians are daily probing into the materials'and forces which
nature provides. Much of the basic research has been done. A1-
ready scientists know the t5pes of fesource-use practices which
will release the productive poweis of land, minerals, forests,
waters, and wildlife. If a third of what tley know were put to
work, there would be a marked increase in'the i.ncome and level
of living of the people of North Carolina. .

Third, has North Carolina deVeloped the social organizations
and economic mechanisms required for the effective utilization
of its natural resources? Thanks to the social scientists and een-
turies of growth North Carolina has the requisite governrnent,
laws, banks, methods of incorporation, purchasing and marketing
faciUties. and translrcrdation, as well as the motivating and labor-
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supply institution, the family. So the state is nearly as well sup
plied with social resources as natural resources.

Fourth, have the mass of citizens of North Carolina been taught
the requisite knowledges and skills? The ready wealth of nature
and the growing knowledge of scientists-these mean little until
they are wedded to the skilled efrort of the masses of North Caro-
linians. Only in such a union is there prospect for a better society
in our commonwealth.

The great number of people in the state represent a vast reser-
voir of spiritual, intellectual, and physical energ"y. However, for
the present, only a small fraction of this human potential is being
tapped. The people have not been adequately stimulated or as-

sisted to attain the vision, the scientific knowledge, and the skill
they need and of which they are capable- There is great latent
wealth stored in the people of North Carolina.

A richer life for the people of North Carolina can come, then,
only through the release of our tremendous human capacity- so

it may releise in turn the pent-u^p gifts of nature. Nothing less

than i new spiritual and scientific awakening of the people of
the state can ichieve this full promise, and nothing less than a

continuous educational crusade can bring the awakening.
There is a tendency to place too much stress on the richness of

natural resources in comparison with the human factor. Some
seem to think that bountiful natural resources are a guarantee of
high living standards. As a matter of fact, the opposite is often
true. Some of the nations with the highest standards of living
are those with the most meager resources. On the other hand the
inhabitants of some of the countries with the most bountiful re.
sources live in the direst poverty. Even with relatively poor
natural resources a country or area can enjoy the highest pros-
perity, if the people are sufficiently skilled to utilize those re-
ioo.""r effectively. Switzerland and Sweden are examples of
nations with limited resources which have a high standard of
Iiving because of the notable skill of their, people.

TJrepeat for emphasis, the promise of North Carolina's future
lies in the full development of the human and natural resources
of the state. The key to this promise rests in the means employed
by the people of the state to release the human potential into pro-
ductive union with nature's gifts. fhis is education's challenge.

Fifth, have the people of North carolina accumulated sufficient
capital to purchasl efficient machines and other tools needed to
trinsform iratural resources into wealth? Deposits in the banks
of North Carolina are sufficient to finance many more enterprises
than the skill of the people can manage.

So there is no shoitage of natural resources, scientific knowl-
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edge, and bank resources. The shortage is in an educated citizenry.
That alone is the weak link in the chain. The economy of North
Carolina is unbalanced. More of the money in the banks should
be going into the right kind of education-to providing the people
with technical skills.

There follows a more detailed account of the natural and human
resources of North Caro1ina, and of the sort of education the schools
should provide. The latter, especially, is treated briefly since all
the other chapters in this report deal with what North Carolina
should do about its schools and, yes, its other educational agencies,
for the school, being the institution with major responsibility for
education, must build its efforts into an effective union with all
other forces of the community.

Pnrsurr Srerus or Rrsouncns
Mtneral Resources

North carolina contains a wide variety of mineral resources,
both metallic and non-metallic, with more than 300 kinds of min-
erals and rocks known to occur in the state. The state's chief source
of mineral wealth, however, lies in the field of non-metallic min-
erals.

Metal mining has never been an important industry in North
carolina. Most of the known metallic mineral deposits in the state
are small and more or less marginal in character; but, with the
rapid depletion of large high grade deposits in other areas, they
are becoming more important. Improved mining and concentrat-
ing methods should make many of these deposits important in
the economy of the state.

For more than 60 years, North Carolina has been recognized.
as an important state for the production of non-metallic minerals
of importance in the nation's industry. The wide range of such
minerals in the state indicates that this status can be maintained
indefinitely.

The mineral industry has made imprtant advances in North
Caro"lina during recent years, but the progress to date is only a
fraction of what should be accomplished in the future. Three
problems, dl of which are being given serious consideration, con-
front future developments. These are, first, rnore accurate in-
fortnationonminqal d,eposits of the state,second, mnre information
on the uses of minerals and their proper prqarati,on for market,
and, third, Tuore TLse of the rnl.nerals in monufacturtng plants lo-
cateil in the state.
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Forest Resources

Perhaps few people in the state realize that North Carolina ranks
among the first seven states in lumber production and that its
volume of lumber produced during several recent years has placed
it fifth among all of the states, being surpassed only by the Pacific
Coast states and one other southern state. When to the great
volume of timber that becomes lumber is added the great volume
which goes into other wood-using industries, the forest products
industries of the state assume the proportions of "big business."

A change in the attitude of the forest products industries toward
the source of their raw materials and of land owners toward their
forests is under way. Within the last decade forest management
has come to the fore, tending toward stable forest industries in
place of migratory mills and plants, developing a permanent inter-
ist in forest lands and the growing of new timber crops on a per-
manent basis instead of looking for additional virgin forests to
cut. This evolution has really just gotten off to a good start and
some years will be required to bring all forest lands under ade-
quate protection and wise use.

Nearly 60 per cent of the area of North carolina is in forests.
Of approximately 18,000,000 acres of forest land in North Caro-
lina, llss than 9,600,000 acres are in saw timber and nearly 2,000,-

000 acres are denuded or poorly stocked with seedlings and sap-
Iings of commercial species predominantly below pole-timber size
and belo* minimum volume per acre for saw timber or pole timber.

The two main causes of nonstocking, especially of pine lands,
are inadequate seed supply and the obstruction of these lands by
cull trees and inferior hardwoods.

What constructive measures are needed? First of all, adequate

fte protectton must be considered as a prerequt'site to successful
ttmber grouing, and the efforts of public and private fire contrcil
agencies must be strengthened and given wholehearted support.
Forest fire control should be extended and expanded to a state
wide basis.

Next to fire protection, the future of the forest economy de-
pends on good cutting practices. Cutting methods that will assure
perpetuatibn of well stocked stands of desirable timber species
sfroufa be more widely practiced. More careful attention must be
given to cutting practices on privately owned forest lands to
guard against stripping them without regard to their future pro-
ductivity. Measures such as these will go far toward making the
forests of North Carolina a growing permanent natural resource,

capable of supporting more forest products industries and a larger
part of the state's population. The greater natural wealth thus
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created will not only support enlarged permanent forest industries
and supply more permanent jobs, but will also provide a wider
tax base for equitable taxation.

The potential capacity of North carolina to grow trees staggers
the imagination. If it is assumed that an acre can be made to yield
SO-O loqd 1"-"t " year, the 18,000,000 acres of forest land can grow
9,000,000,000 board feet a year. Even on a 50 per cent basis of
potential the people of the state can grow four times as much
timber as is now being cut. North carolina has nearly endless
possibilities for the development of forest products industries.

Wildlife and Marine Resources
The fish and game found within the borders of the old North

State constitute one of its most valuable natural resources. rt is
a recognized fact that fishing and hunting serve more people than
any other sport or outdoor form of recreation. North-caiolina is
fortunate in having a wide variety of natural environment, and
in having large areas still remaining in a semi-natural state.

The state has many wonderful natural streams and. a few natural
lakes. The trout waters of the Great smokies, the Nantahalas.
and the Pisgahs are unexcetled in eastern united states for their
quality and the extent of recreation which they afford. In the
east, many streams are unpolluted and still support good fishing
with little or no management.

Misuse of the sozl and pollution are tke greatest enetnies of our
aquatic resources. In many instances the natural waters oi the
Piedmont and some of the finest streams in the east have been
rendered unsuitable for fish life through pollution and misman-
agement.

__No state_has oyster resource potentials surpassing those of
North carolina. It is claimed that the state hal 1,00b,000 acres
suitable for oyster culture. At the present time only 12,000 acres,
largely depleted, are in oyster production. The decline in the
importance of the oyster is largely paralleled by the decline in
the yield of clams, scallops, crabs, shrimp, as wef as many varie_
ties of fish. If it is assumed that half of the suitabre oyster Lottoms
could be properly utilized, an annual yield of 10,000,000 bushels
of oysters should be expected.

what are some of the factors limiting the potentialities for
development of North carolina wildlife resources? The first and
possibly the most important factor is the decrease in habitat suit-
able for TE y game species- As North carorina's population grows,
more living space is required, more land is lrouglt under culti-
vation, thereby decreasing the area available foi many wildlife
species. A second barrier is the limit to which the state can go
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in affording protection to the wildlife species. A third barrier lies
in public apathy.

Excellent opportunities exist for bettering the status of the
wildlife resources, particularly in the form of small fish ponds,
increase of forest game species, and in public knowledge of and
appreciation for wildlife resources. Such a program requires time,
information, continuity of action, a constructive approach, and
money. This state can become a leader in wildlife conservation,
with the resources and potentialities found within its borders,
if the people are willing to follow a constructive course of action.

In variety of wildlife North Carolina ranks high. It is the opinion
of experts that if the wildlife resources were developed to their
potential, North Carolina would rank at or near the top among
the states in the United States.

Probably no resource can be made to catch the imagination of
school children as can the wildlife resources of the state.

Water Resources

the water resources of North Carolina constitute one of the
greatest elements of natural resources in a state which is rich
in natural wealth. Every natural condition favorable to the in-
tensive use of the water resources can be found in the state, and
the rapid and varied development of the state has been due in
no small degree to the use of these abundant water resources-

North Carolina as a state is very dependent on its rivers as a
source of income. A survey of the state income would show a
large figure derived from industries that are totally dependent
on good water. These same industries furnish employment for
a large number of the citizens of the state and thus provide a
livelihood for them. Every drop of water in a stream has a cer-
tain amount of potential power or income to the state, and unless
it is required to give up this potential the citizens of the state
are losing.

Watq is the life blood of ciur'Iization for usithout u:ater eaen
Izfe connot ertst. Water, like soil, is a basic natural resource upon
which the community, the state, and the nation must depend in
part for economic stabilization. The d'eaeloprnent of a communitg
stops uhen its uater suppl'g ceoses to rneet the ouerall d'emand.

Quatty of water is as important for the wise use of the streams
as is the quantity of water. Industries are constantly requesting
information in regard to the quality of water before locating on
a proposed site. Often some element in the water will prevent
an industry from locating on a given site since this element will
prevent the proper treatment of their raw material. Quality is also

I
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vital to power development since some impure elements will attack
the machingry and make it useless in a few years. Drinking water
also depends on the chemical elements in water. some erements,
if present in small quantities, may be helpful to the health of a
communit5r, but an excess will be dangerous.

With the growth of civilization has come one of the largest prob-
lems in the use of the streams. Not only must the streams fuinish
the life blood of civilization, but under present conditions they
must carry away the waste of civilization. Everyone is vitally
interested in having good clean water for his own use but seems
to care little about the water his neighbors have to use. so often
a town will go to great expense to secure treatment for its drink-
ing water but will not spend anything for the treatment of its
waste. A great burden is commonly placed on towns downstream
to secure a good water supply because some town upstream refuses
to treat its water.

Another serious problem that is seldom mentioned from a pol-
lution standpoint is the lack of soil conservation. Each year tiiou-
sands of acres of the best soil are washed from the land to settle be-
hind dams or be carried to the sea. For years the attention of the
public has been called to this problem, but still, the rivers are
muddy and the reservoirs are being filled.

North Carolina is fortunate in her water resources capable of
producing trnwer. It is even more fortunate in the abundance and
quality of her streams and ground water resources for the suste-
nance of plant, animal, and human life, snd as the indispensable
basis of a wide range of industry that requires an abundance of
water with a minimum of chemical impurities.

Human Resourees

There is smple justification for suggesting that, of a[ the re-
sources in the world, human resources, people themselves, are
the most vital. surely the ulti,m.ate reoson. for husbanding sociat
and naturol resources is to assist in the d,eoelnyrnent and canser-
uation of hutnan tife and personalitg.

one method of measuring human loss is to examine mortalitv
rates in North Carolina. If that is done, one finds that in 1g4b
thirty-seven states had lower death rates than North carolina. If
the death rates for the best state, rural or urban, for each age
group had applied to the population of North Carolina, there would
have been about 50 per cent fewer deaths :unong our population
than_actually oceurred in that year. This preventable personal,
social, and economic loss is tragic waste.

Human health, happiness, and efficiency :lre dependent upon
more than freedom from.disease and physical disabitity. An in-
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creasing amount of social organization and services is needed for
the welfare of the healthy as well as for that of dependents, delin-
quents, and defectives. The needs in this field require a broad
positive program, ranging from child welfare services to the care
of the aged.

Large numbers of persons of all ages are receiving inadequate
financial assistance through local welfare programs. -onry six of
the 100 counties are meeting minimum health and decency needs
of dependent children. Approximately one-third of the counties
fail to meet 70 per cent of what dependent children shourd have.
No county meets more than g0 per cent of the minimum needs
of the 

-aged, and one-third of the counties meet less than T0 per
cent of the need.

The inadequacy of health and welfare facilities and services is
of serious importance to the educational program of the state.
Only very rarely will the services available to children be of a
higher standard than the services generally available to the entire
community.

The health and welfare of children cannot be separated from
the total health and welfare picture in the community. If we
really value human life and personality, then it must be given
the protection and conservation it requires. Protection of human
resources requires the wealth resulting from the development
of human resources, which in turn is the responsibility of edu-
cation.

':,
Agri,culhnal Resources-Some Baslc F acts

The 100 counties in North Carolina comprise 31,4b0,990 acres,
of which 18,617,932 are in farms. Slightly over 40 per cent, or
7,601,290 acres, of the farm land is classified as cropland.

In'1945 the total population of the state was stighily rnore th-an
3,500,000, urith 39 per cent, or 1,391,000, engaged in firming. An-
other 22 per cent, or 790,000, live in rural areas or villages -bf 

less
than 2,500 population.

In 1946, North Carolina's rank among the forty-eight states was
2nd in farm population, 3rd in cash farm income from crops. 2gth
in cash farm income from livestock and livestock products, and
13th in total cash farm income. The per capita cash farm income
was $550 as compared with $1,005 for.the United States.

Income- cash farm receipts per iapita in 1g46 were about three
tirqes as large as in 1941 (9550 compared with 9181). Eighty-three
per cent of this came from ciops, with the three maJor crops,
tobacco, cotton, and peanuts, accounting for ?1 per cent of the
total. Tobacco alone made up 57 per cent of the total. Major
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enterprises ranked in order of cash receipts are tobacco, cotton,poultry, dairy cattle and dairy products, peanuts, and hogs.

__Lo!d_Ut9, Only about 40 per cent of the total farm land in
North carolina is classified as cropland. In 1946 (North carolina
Agricultural statistics), one-fourfh of this cropland was aevotea
to the production of tobacco, eotton, and peanuis whieh accounted
for 71 per cent of the totar cash receipts. .r!gr crops red in acreage
with 2,52\,000, followed by corn with 2,160;000. 

^

capitar- rn modern farming, rabor cannot become very efficient
without adequate eapital, thit is, land, buildings, livesiock, ma_
chinery, tools, and materials. The south has i lower ratio of
cap_ital per farm worker than any other region in the united states.
{1 t-ttgrtn carolina, the totar capitat per fa"* worker in 1945 was
$3,091. The corresponding rs4s ngure for the united States is
-$7'167. The operating capital per flrm worker in North carolina
j3 .l9iS^was only 9558. The corresponding 194b figure for the
United States was $1,627

..Labor. -Under- present, conditions, labor is the largest single
item the farmer has to sell. For example, labor accounti for about
60 per cent of the cos-t of producing tobacco and cotton. considering
the amount of capital per farm woiker, it is obvious that the farmer
must depend mainly upon the sare of his labor through farm prod-
ucts for most of his income. The usual return .rpoi th" average
investment per farm worker is only a trifle coripared with the
amo_unt necessar)r for a desirable standard of living.

Th" na_ture of agriculture is such that it is difficult ior the farmerto keep his labor emplo_yed at productive work throughout they-ear. The labor required for the crops and livestock priduced in
the state in 1945 amounted to ?0,b84,000 man a.ys. ,it e amount
available during the same year, a year in whici farmers com-plained about the labor_shortage, wai 113,2g0,000 man days. This
shows a surplus of nearly 60 per cent, an indication of ine"fficiency
somewhere along the line.

size of Farms. Many farms in North carolina are too smail for
efficient operation. The average acreage of cropland per farm is
onry 26.4, and in 1945 only 21.8 acres of trris *r" ,rr"i for crops
which were harvested. The average for the united states is ?6.9
acres with 60.2 aeres used for harvested crops.

Rati.o of People to Land. There are too many people on the landto afford them full-time employment and, rrt iaeq,r"te standard
9!_living with a medium type oi agriculture. In 1gi5, there were
395,909 (census data) farm workers in North carolina. This
means an average of less than 20 acres of cropland per farm worker,
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while the average for the United States is 54. The productive
labor required on North Carolina farms amounts to an average
of only 245 days per farm or 178 days per farm worker. This is
not sufficient employment to promote efficient production and
a high standard of living for the rural people. The basic fact is
that the farm labor is underemployed, partly because it is ineffi-
cient manual labor.

Ratio of Operating Capital to Workers. Farmers d.o not have
enough equipment with which to work. Production is too de-
pendent on hand labor. The $558 worth of operating capital re-
ported per farm worker in North Carolina for 1g4b could mean
little more than a work animal and a few horse-drawn tools. The
average operating capital per farm worker in the United States
is about three times this figure (91,627).

SoiL Fertility. The soils, topography, and climate in North Caro-
lina are such that many problems of erosion control and the main-
tenance of soil fertility arise in connection with the present land
use pattern. The upward trend in crop yields during the last
decade should not be construed as evidence of the absence of this
problem, but rather as evidence of the productivity of modern
technology and scientific management. The problem of maintain-
ing and improving soil fertility is one of utmost importance and
one which must not be overlooked in the development of a sound
agricultural program.

Productive soils and forests from the mountains to the sea, water
for the growth of plans and for the development of eleetrical
power, sunshine as a source of life-giving energy in plant growth,
and minerals beneath the surface of the land are North caiorina's
natural resources. All wealth springs from them. The extent
of the wealth that ean be had from these resources will depend
on the extent to which a combination of science and engineeiing,
applied by people, can develop them.

One of the requirements of a great state is to make the maxi-
mum and most efficient use of its soiis, forests, and water resources
to meet the needs of its people. In this respeet, North Carolina
has problems as well as unusual opportunities for progress. Every-
one knows that no industry can survive and be prosperous if it
functions only on a 25 per cent efficiency basis. Yet that is what
North Carolina agriculture is trying to do. One needs only to glance
at the sources of North Carolina farm income to realize that this
is essentially true. Today over 70 per cent of the total farm in-
come comes from the sale of tobacco, cotton, and peanuts. But
these crops :rre grown on only about one.fourth of the open land
on farms in the state. In other words. three.fourths of the farm
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land of the state, not in woodland, is only furnishing the farmers
of the state less than 30 per cent of the total farm income. This
problem of putti,ng all acres to thezr most efficient use is the basic
problem that needs to be solaed betore a reallg permanent pros-
perztg can be achieued.

In the second place, no agriculture is permanently prosperous
if it has the resources of soil and water to feed its people and then
neglects to do so from the production of its farms. Yet North
Carolina is importing milk to the extent of over 60,000,000 pounds
a year. At the same time, its people are only consuming half as
much milk as should be eonsumed for good nutrition. All this is
happening with three-fourths of the farm lands of the state pro-
viding less than 30 per cent of the total farm income. Most other
animal products are not produced in sufficient abundance to meet
the demands of the consurning public.

In the third place, no agriculture is permanently prosperous
if its system of farming does not take into account the conser-
vation of its soil, its forests, and its people. Single crop farming,
especially if that crop is planted in rows, is not a conserving type
of farming. The soil is subject to washing and leaching which
cause it to lose in value with time. On the other hand, a diversi-
fied type of farming, which calls for pastures, hays, small grains,
and animals in addition to the cash crops, lends itself to conser-
vation farming. Grass is not gtown on a hill to make it look green.
Grass is grown on that hillside to prevent erosion, and to feed
a c9w that will give milk that will help to re€rr a better boy or
girl. That is conservation farming. It conserves people as well
as soil.

Rural Electr-tfi,cation. One of the outstanding developments in
. the state and in the nation, for that matter, during the last decade
or so has been rural electrification. In 1g3b only 8.2 per cent of
the farms of North Carolina had electricity, while at the present
time approximately sixt5r per cent of all farms in the state are
electrified. In 1935 there were 9,700 farms with electricity. At
the present time there are at least 170,000 farms with electricity,
and many thousand will be added before the end of the current
year. In addition to the farms there are some 100,000 other rural
electric consumers in North Carolina. Approximately 2?0,000
rural families, farm and nonfarm, now receive electricity, as com-
pared with approximately 10,000 such families at the beginning
of the rural electrification progrdm thirteen years ago.

Rural Organizati,on. Modern living in rural North Carolina is
becoming increasingly dependent upon and intemelated with many
forms of social and communit5r organization, beginning with the
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informally organized rural neighborhood and ending with the
agricultural activities of nations working together on a world basis.

Agricultural functions, once considered the exclusive interests
of the individual farm family, are now recognized as joint responsi-
biiities of families, communities, organizations, and of local and
state governments. Soil conservation, agricultural production and
marketing, farm credit, home economics education, and related
functions are now organized activities at local, state, and national
levels.

The erpansion of the farmers' socicl horizon and the grouing
compleritg of thetr organizattonal actiuities places neta responsi-
btlities upon the sgstem of publtc education. Farm men and women
of tomorrow must be taught how to be more efficient in their group
activities. They must be taught how to think in national and inter-
national terms. They must learn how to work together in local,
state, national, and world movements. This means that more at-
tention must be given to training rural youth to become effective
leaders in both public and private types of organized activity. This
by impUcation includes more emphasis upon personality develop-
ment and character formation as well as upon teaching techniques
of social leadership.

Our [Jrban Resources

urban and rurar North Carolina are partners in the sociar anil
economzc Life of the state. Toutn and countrg people so depend,
on on9 another for a uariety of goods and seraices that theg are
joined inseparabrg in a cornrnon desting. The cities of the state,
nevertheless, discharge certain functions especially crucial to the
state's future as the result of a continuing mechanization bf agri-
cultur-e, more large farms, fewer small farms, and the pressing
need for a higher standard of living that requires greater urban
employment and increasirrg industrialization. Obstacles to the
efficient operation of cities, complex mechanisms that they are,
are likewise of crucial importance. Unfortunately, the importance
of urban resources and urban problems tends to go unrecognized
in a state whose urbanization and growing industrialization is
comparatively recent and whose rural traditions and thought-ways
are persistent.

North Carolina's cities perform the same services, rest on the
same economic and social bases, as cities everywhere. These serv-
ives'and facilities, and the human organizations which create and
sustain them, are the "resources" of cities. They are indispensable
in the life of the state. Serving country and city people alike are
the general urban resources of (a) wholesale and retail distribu-
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tion, (b) manufacturing, (c) spec-i_tzed. and h_rgher education,jiJ*f,|fk*-'ot""l -""""-,' 
( !i-'"""""tio', .'a'i r i central or-

rnq,,N,il-i;3i"?*i,i,tl"lfi Tf til:*:T,,XH"fJHat*,""7"hollow," come to pr"ti"ip-JtJ'i' tr,. *.;ff"";;;;;y throughmarkets and othe-r speciahzld ,u"l.i"", of Carolina,s cities.For their resiaenis, ;lG-d; r'' to"ot urban ,"roii""r. Theseconsist of six generar 
tvpes pius--certairr- 

""ro.,""JJ irimarity rorcrty residents. namery, rilGril; neighuorlro;l;;;i;y. of groupsbased on eommon interests otl,ro"f"r"ri;-il;,i"l]'iiirgror,, 
n""-sonal preferences and the r'."; 

"i"i" identificationj primary andsecondary sghseting; r"a "rrila-ilo**ority facilities,, ranging
::"Tff "f:T,ii!;'t;;-'i'g"i'rl"tio'.-1"r,"s1;il,chlirei
Industrzal Resozrces

According to the las-t census of manufactures in 1g3g, the totalvalue of manufactured p"oa""tr- #." tfr"_ largest for any of thesoutheastern states.and ;rr ;;;;J; in this respect in the southonlv bv the value I i."ri;il;l", about five times the areaof North carolina' N""tha;;ii#r.ra" the southeast in numberof wage earners:..:g:iy, #il'iaid, and value added to rawmaterials by_ manufacturing p"o"""rr."".rn spite of this. p- r-ogr."r, Iniorth carolina is still far behind inaverage income whichrnea.,-t"", tt.r,'"*r,, of citizens and governsthe standard of living. il il;]i; ii*., tr,. abilitv of the citizento pay taxes lirnit"]trr. ,;;;i;-"0_ ,"** "r ri"uii".services,such as education'^n"port.-r]'ir,l' irnit"d states^Department ofcommerce for re40 ,"-"i;; lniriir*c!"ou.,;;-l;;;1":" in percapita income-$3r.' 
"omp"."i*iir."ir." national 

"rr".!g" of g5?5.Trends since that.time iiJicJt"'il;; the rerative posit-ion of thestate has improved t ";;-;;;";:''t,lne or rhe most logical means of inc.r11s_ing the earning capacityof the people is throigh th";;;;iil* 
"t more raw materials intofinished manufacturea p.oaii"ir.-"il,i-r."t 

-without exception, themost prosperous states_aire ;til -l; i"-d"J.i;;;";i;'h., 
o.og-ressed to the greatest degree- Gr"*tI"'i.ra,r"trialization means notonly a higher ind 

",rr." return for theproducer 
"f th. ;;;^material,but, in addition, povid"" _*";;;;ilr"rt opportunities for work_"":jrrq more profit for the ir,"".io.""North Carolina yp:;;:Jn iir'J^p""t been drawn targely fromthe farm, and this source w'r contini"-to".o*e time to be a reser_voir for factory workers. ;r;;;;"r of Jaei, il;;;r";" publicthought are sh6wing co-neern over the proutem oi niiirrg'"*proy-ment in the future f;i;;'i.;;;*iri"r, is being steadilf replaced
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by machinery. It is estimated that approximately half of the boys
now growing up on the farms will not be needed for the future
operation of those farms. The modern trend is toward larger agri-
cultural production with less labor, a situation brought about
partly by better farm methods as well as by mechanization.

The wisest future course seems to be summed up in better utili-
zation of the natural resources. This emphasizes the best possible
preparation of human resources to solve the problems of life-
education slanted toward greater appreciation of opportunities
which surround us and toward the preservation of natural re-
sources at the same time they are used.

A greater understanding of the natural resources and their
potentialities will naturally suggest specific opportunities for their
utilization for manufacturing purposes. This should lead toward
a wider dispersion and greater diversification in industry, two
features that are now being stressed.

Industry close to the farm will help to solve many social as
well'as economic problems. It will help to retain those benefits
that are inherent in a people who live close to the land and helps
avoid the disadvantages of congested urban areas.

Incorne Pagrnents. Perhaps the best measure of economic prog-
ress is contained in yearly releases by the United States Depart-
ment of Commerce which shows income payments to individuals
by states. It was in 1936 that the total income payments to indi-
viduals in North Carolina first reached the billion dollar mark.

By 1942 income payments to individuals had increased to $1,-
859,000,000 and by 1945 to $2,575,000,000. Total income payments
to individuals in 1946 amounted to $3,031,000,000, and it is quite
certain that there has been a considerable increase since the end
of 1946. One generous estimate places the increase as high as
thirty-five per cent.

The per capita income payments to individuals in North Caro-
lina in 1946 amounted to $817, which was sixty-eight per cent of
the average for the United States. It is gratifying to know that
while North Carolina still ranks low, forty-first, in per capita in-
come payments to individuals, the state has made considerably
faster increases in per capita income during recent years than
has the nation as a whole. This is shown by the fact that while
the per capita income for the United States increased almost
exactly 100 per cent from 1940 to 1946, the per capita income for
North Carolina increased from $316 to $817-a gain of approxi-
mately 160 per cent. In 1940 the per capita income was 55 per
cent of the national average. In 7946 it has rt'sen to 68 pei cent
of the nationl auerage.
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Between 1940 and 194b the average family. income in the united
states increased by 6g per cent, while the increase in North caro-
lina was 110 per cent. rn 1g40 the North carolina average family
income was $1,386,.i:9 *_"r_6b per cent of the nation.i ,rr"r*ge
of $2,133; but in 1945 North Caroiina showed an average of $2,gD,
y^hi:! w_as- approximately 81 per cent of the nation"i,rr""*g" oi
$3,613. rt is due to the large size family that North carolina ranks
better on a family basis than on a pei capita basis.

Bank Resources. Another important item of economic progress
is reflected by the unprecedented growth of bank resources in
North carolina during the last few years. North carohna once
ranked at or near the bottom in per capita bank resources and
still ranks low,42nd in 1946, but the bank resources have increased
much faster than the national average- A decade ago the total
bank resources of North carolina amounted to approximately
$430,000,000. At the present time the bank 

"."ou"c"i total better
than $2,000,000,000, an increase of some 400 per cent in ten years.
The nation's bank resources increased approximately 100 per cent
from 1941 to 1946, while North carolina bank resources increased
approximately 200 per cent during that five year period.. The
increase in bank resources in North carolina during the year 1g44
alone was greater than all the bank resources that the ltate had
accumulated up to thirty years ago. rt is authoritatively claimed
that the banks of North carolina today could finance a duplicate
of the entire industrial set-up of the state without calling on h"tp
from the outside.

Recreation

rt is doubtful if any state surpasses the range of recreational
resources from inland seas and ocean front to unsurpassed. moun-
tain scener5r. No section of the state is without recreational re-
sources. Almost the only recreational facilities not found in North
carolina are t'hose associated with snow and ice, and the major
income from recreation is derived from peopre seeking escape from
areas blanketed with snow and ice.

The recreational facilities of the state have been developed
largely on a haphazard, and private basis. public concern with
the recreational potential in North eil'6lins is recent in its be-
ginning and totally inadequate in its present status. There does
not exist today a competent analysis of the recreational resources
of the state. certainly this is a subject tJrat should have prominent
place in the education of the children.
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LrsRAny Ssnvrcs
Another outstanding- development during the last few yearshas beenJhe grorlth of public- ribrary service, particurarly rurarservice. State aid t-1gyUti9 library service *r, .,ioJ"i-ilyi'tfr" C".r-eral..Assembly of 1931.- At the present time the perlentage otNorth carolinians who have 

"""d", to pubric tiuraiies is greaterthan in any other southern state. Ninety of the 100 counties havecounty wide service and receive county and state ru"ar. whenthe bookmobiles now on order are deliirered, lrgt tV:""" countieswill be served by seventy-one bookmobiles. i,' ilLlt --I".,rr", of
librarv service, North caiorina is stilr berow trr" ,..tionai average.However, the state does not rank anywhere near the bottom as
Y"t tlMr_"-o-1ly a few years ago. The present state aid appropria_tion of 927b,000-a year authoriz6a by th; 1g4? Generar Asiemury ismaking it possible for tremendous strides to be maae i' ur"""yservice for all people of the state.

Rnsouncr AlrvrrnrstnATroN
. North carolina's high birth rate and reratively dense rurar popu-lption have caused an unusualy rarge number of peopre to be

,dependent.ol th9 primary indusiries "for a h;i"g.-lf ;;;d have
Deen surpnsing therefore if this pressure had noiresulted in somewasteful exploitation, even seribus depretion, of tri. si^te,s re-source base. Although land, forests, and wildiif" "r" ,iiU squan_dered at a disturbing rate, much of tiie ruthless 

""pi;it;ti; whichmarked the past has been halted.
Many well considered programs of resource utilization are prov-ing effective demonstrationi and have $rong popular support.Nevertheless thegreed and the mistakes of theiasti;; producedan unbalance which it wil take widesp.u"d 

"rra"r"Liaing aswell as considerable time to correct. To^state tr."t pi"s.ess willrequire a concert of effort is but another way of sayiig-tLt muchof the program will have to be a public program.
fhrgugh -the years state actior- to checklhe needlessry rapid

ledetion of natural resources has moved .o""""rin"iy tlo- ,o"""legislative prohibition or restrictions to positive p";;r;;" of re-search, education, reguration, subsidizatioir, atra pritti?o*r""rt ip.of ,course, not all oi these techniques are whouy appiicabte toeach resource.

Pri'ncipres to be obseraeil in Resource Administration
rf North carolina's natural resources are to be administered in

a m€ulner to insure their full ptentialities, there are several funda-mental principles that need to be observed.
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The state, in the management of its public forests, parks, gamerefuges, and various reso-urces needs ,;;ppt; ,,;;;;'frinciples ofadmzni'stration ushi'ch ?o?" prooed. sound.''i pr;,iit[ enterprise.They include such principles of organization'as designation ofclearly recognized revers of responsib'ity, and the use of boards
""lI . 

in -advisory, 1evi9wi1g, irra 
""f"1**f.irrg-^ "lir"iti"". Theactivity bging regurated shJurd be represented but shourd notbe in position to dominate. The pubric interlst -should 

alwaysbe paramount. rnterest representitio" o"-poh";;;;"g boardsshould not be carried t9 ttri point where the board becomes anaggregation of special pteaderi.
There are also sound.princi'pres of fi,scar managernent uhich areessenti'al to good adminiitration. Tiese incrude budgetary contror,a continuous che1k, on. collections, proper bondirf,li co'ectorsand treasurers, centralized purchasing'in- 

"o 
ir. ?"-iracticabre,and an independent audit. ail of these principles are iretty gen_erally applied in both state and ro""r gi".;;;.rtl-irr't 

"t, it isin the realm of fiscar management where resource administrationin North carorina has reaclhed its highest level of achievement.
There are also ,sqund pri'ncipres o! Ttersonner sdninistrati,on.The best available talent wilr noi be atiractea to trre pubiic ,erviceunless tlg p"y is good, working 

"orrditior* 
are pleasJnl] ana thereis security of tenur^e, recognilion of superior-p;;;;;;"ce, andopportunity for professional growth. These are the elements ofa merit system' The states wh-ich have adopt.a r.r"rr-pori"ies, gen-erallv speaking, have the uest aaminrJ;il-,il'#].og""*"

and the greatest degree of pubric .oona"tr"" t-t#;;'"Jgrr-r.
rn administration of naturar resources, another principle needsspecial emphasis, that is, a recogrition o1'tni uitlg'of iiiure. soitand usater, fl'ora and, fauna, ari att intir'qend.,"it,'oii-'ong pro_grarn u:hich affects one resource has an efiect on the other. Thedraining of a swamp mrl brryg rich larid i"t" 

""fti"ation andthereby promise to sirengihen tlie e"o"omic uase of a-colmunity.rf, however, it has the eFect or towlring the water table on sur-rounding farms, destroying a natural hab-itat r* "*"ri-i"" beari.ganimals, and perhaps destriying the feedin_g g"orrrri";"iig"*to"ybirds the apparent gain ma'y 
"Z"UyG a loss.

These other effects should be anticipated and given a properw;igh! in deciding a colrrse of action. or again, the estabrishnrentof an industry in a new location will brin-g emploSrrnent, markets,and new business opportunities. But p""i"p, it ;iu ;ilo "rrr"gthe forests and polluie thg.qtreams, thurgby.not only precludinga recreational deveropment but por"ibly atso tue attriction of anyrurtn;r industry. These t ypotr,ii".i-iulstrations r"rr..i tt. danger
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of single purpose agencies, and the absolute need for a coijrd.inated
program.

rn addition to these principles of administration which need
t9 be observed by the state in the performance of its functions,
there are, of course, prznciples u:h{ch the i,ndtatdual land,ousner
shourd obserae. There are principles of crop rotation, adapting
land use to its use capabilities, and the application of capitar and
labor in proportion to productivity. There are principles- of farm
management and of forest management, of short run and long run
advantages, and of direct and indirect benefits. But therJ is a
strong lradition in America to achieve the application of these
principles by voluntary action. Hence, reliarrce will be mainly
o-n education, demonstration, and financial assistance, reserving
the use of coercion to those situations where the public interesi
is in great jeopardy or where private interests initiate the request.

Irnportance of Competent Publi,e Personnel
Although most state employees are conscientious public servants,

employment practices have not generally been such as to attract
and retain the most competent personnel, nor to produce a high
degree of employee morale. Only scattered attempts have been
made to interest qualified graduates of North Carolina high schools
and colleges in working for the state.

There can be little doubt that the absence of a genuine merit
system in all the resource administering agencies of the state
has hampered the attraction and retention of the best obtainable
talent and that progress has been less rapid as a result. There has
been a lack of public confidence and, for that reason, less public
support.

Steps to Ouqcone Baniers
Such things as custom, superstition, and incomplete knowledge

cause the continuance of wasteful practices long after the waste-
fulness has been scientifically established. Iiloods burning, plowing
up and down hill, cleaning out fenee rows, and leaving fields naked
in winter are practices that are slow to be abandoned but will
yield eventudly to education. Conservatism and individualism,
strong in a rural state like North Carolina, are barriers to sound
resource-use.

ft is easier to cite the obstacles that stand in the way of the
effective use of the state's natural resources than to suggest how
they may be removed. There are a few broad generalizations, how-
ever, which cen be advanced with complete assurance.

Research. First, there must be a well organized and continuing
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program of research. This is necessary in order to secure the basic
information for determining,objectives, estabrishing programs,
and evaluating methods. such research is indispensiabie ln the
case of water and wildlife resources. rndustrial waites and munici-
pal sewage which pollute the water not only kill the nsrr in many
North carolina streams but constitute the greatest single threai
to further industrial development. The degree to which tlie streams
are polluted, the source of that pollution, and the methods of
profitable 

-use 
of wastes now discharged inio streams are ati-im-

portant subjects for research. Equally needful are stud.ies of the
habits of commercial and game wildlife. Many of the wildlife
regulations_ of ,the past have been prompted by tradition, super-
stition, and political expediency rather than by scientifically ob-
served facts. The new rnstitute for Fishery Risearch, orgatized
under the, auspices of the university of North carolina, and-Iargely
sup_ported-by a grant from the Knapp Foundation of New y6rk,
will greatly stre_ngthen the researeh ilready inaugurated by the
Duke Marine Laboratory and the united states Biological Labora-
tory at Beaufort. A few years of research mry wiu yield the
knowledge necessary to revive the fish, shrimp, and o'yster in-
dustry on the Carolina coast.

There is need for further research in the use of North carolina
minerals. The establishment of the Mineral Research Laboratorv
at Asheville augurs well for progress in this field. Research iir
forestry and agriculture is more advanced and also reasonably
assured of continuing finaneial support.

Education. Accompanying increased, research, there'must be
improved education. The finih.ngs of research must be transmitted"
to the public promptlg and, in nmpile understanilable tenns. Too
often the research agencies have lacked the staff and the skill to
do the educational work needed. The Agricultural Extension serv-
ice was created to transmit the findings of the experiment stations
to the farmers, and.it-has performed this serviceLxceedingly weil
through the use of the demonstration method. There hlve not
been equally good facilities to carr5r to th€ people the facts about
water, minerals, forests, and wildlife. whln the demonstration
method cannot be used, ingenuity must be employed to disser.ninate
information in a form and in a manner to reach the audienee tp
which it needs to be addressed. Camera, moving picture, radio,
and written word can all be brought into use. Mucf, 6t tne material
given.publicity by gublic agencies has been of low quality when
appraised for its educationat value to the general pubric or to
students whose interest should be awakened. The iricreased em-
phasis upon resource-use education in elementary and tigt s"dl,
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wamants serious consideration as to both the materials and the
methods that may be effectively used.

Of the 1,600,000,000 board feet of lumber cut in 1943 from 17,-
000,000 acres of forest iand, 300,000,000 feet or less were cut under
the influence of educational work pertaining to protection and
to wise use of forests through the application of good forestry prac-
tices.

A considerable portion of the cut over area which is not restock-
ing satisfaetorily should be planted to young forest trees. Edu-
cation concerning forest planting, particularly its economic feasi-
bility and probable financial returns, will have to be stressed
before planting will actually be commensurate with the need for
it.

The past and present widely prevailing practice of using high
grade or potentially high grade material for a low class use should
receive attention. For example, the use of sawlog size pine timber
for flue and stove wood because it splits easily should be largely
replaced by the use of low quality hardwoods, which would be
just as well or better suited for that purpose. Education should
stress the making of the best use of each class of timber in our
forests.

A greatly enlarged and intensified campaign is urgently needed
to impress the people of North Carolina with the importance of
forests to their economic and social welfare. The success of fores-
try in North Carolina rests on a thorough understanding of the
value of forests and forest products to individuals, communities,
state, and nation. Without such awareness by all our citizens,
desirable measures for forest management will be difficult to at-
tain. Education to bring about this understanding should reach
all segments and age groups in our population.

Arv Evor,vnrc CuRRrcuLuM FoR rrrn Scxoor,s

Our cities are growing. People are being forced off farms into
other lines of work. New industries are needed and are being
established in the state. Tourists need more things to challenge
their interests. New markets are needed for our products. As the
solutions to these and other problems are found, new problems
will arise continually. Therefore, the pt'blic school curriculum
cannot be static if the schools a.re to eontinue to find' uags of help-
ing people and cornrnuni,ties solue their problems.

A survey was made of school practiees in representative com-
munities of the state to determine to what extent this challenge
is being met. The evidence assembled in connection with this
study shows that some of the elementary and high schools of the
state are making outstanding contributions. Unfortunately, it is

apparent that many of the elementary and high schools are still
cairying on school prograrns with little regard to the resources
of thLeir community, state, and region. Although progress is being
made, there are still too few schools that make any provision for
an adequate studY of resources.

One of the tragedies in the state, as in other states, arises from
the fact that in general the schools in the poorest sections of the
state are giving least attention to this important problem. In gen-
eral the program in those communities in which the need is great-
est tends to be the most stereotyped and academic and to make
the least constructive contribution to the improvement of com-
munity life and welfare. Generally speaking, only where teachers
are fapenough advanced and are strong enough to get away from
almost complete reliance on the textbooks is much real progress
to be found.

Some encouraging trends by the more experienced and capable
teachers were brought to light. Many of these teachers are finding
ways to include some of the major objectives in their present
school curriculum. They are discovering, too, as has been shown
in numerous researches, that when children can deal with real
problems and have time for direct observation their learning is
improved, they are more interested, and they retain the informa-
tion longer. Teachers, likewise, find a greater challenge in their
work.

From a composite of the many school experiences reported, an
outline of how schools become an active force in building com-
munity welfare can be construeted. The educational purposes of
such schools are welded into a force for social action.

School Action to Deoel'op Communitg Resources

The principal of a consolidated twelve grade school in one com-
munity found that his school was "a world apart" from the life
of thg area. He knew that many of the teachers in this town of
15,000 persons had the samd idea. He knew also that the idea of
relating the school program to community life would be viewed
with skepticism by many community leaders and a few of his
teachers.

He talked with some of the teachers about the situation. They
thought it would be a good idea to use certai:r eominunity leaders
as spleakers or discussion leaders in several classes. This would
begln to get the school and various community leaders better ac-
quainted.

At a faculty meeting, in response to a teacher's suggestion, it
was decided to draw more community leaders into the school pro-
gram. But some of the teachers also wondered if they should not
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make a list of leaders who would be most helpful for various in-
structional purposes. It was finally agreed that a first step would
be for the teachers to work with their students in developing a
survey to determine the people on whom they could draw for
assistance.

The mayor talked to the ninth grade civics class on how their
town government is operated. A doctor talked to pupils in eighth
grade general science on how hookworm enters and affects the
body and what precautions should be taken in their area. A sol-
dier who had been in Africa and China talked to a fifth grade
class about geography and people of those countries' A merchant
met several times with third graders to show them how he used
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and fractions in his grocery
store.

As this process went on, the community began to take new inter-
est in the school, and the school-began to look more toward the
community. After the doctor had worked with the eighth'grade
science class and they had taken a fie1d trip to study sanitation
problems in their community, several of their English class periods
were used to write a letter and a memorandum to the Parent
Teacher Association and Chamber of Commerce proposing a sur-
vey of health and sa-nitation in the community. After more study
they also wrote an article on the subject which was published
in the town's newspapers. These activities began to arouse con-
siderable community interest in the problem.

The Chamber of Commerce, Parent Teacher Association, and
the school called a meeting of representatives from business, city
government, industry, the local newspapers, count5r health depart-
ment, the State Planning Board, and the State Board of Health.
A special committee of school students, with several teachers,
attended.

After a long discussion, the group decided that the community
should nrake a thorough study of health and sanitation conditions.
A small committee drawn from the group was authorized to pro-
ceed with the study in such a manner as to use all community
groups and agencies needed. Plans were made to use the neighbor-
hood as a center for the survey.

The steering committee set up for each study subject a com-
mittee consisting of citizens, several high school students, at least
one teacher, and several specialists from state agencies and nearby
institutions of higher learning. This group worked together
throughout the project.

For the school, this opportunity meant that learnt'ng erperiences
for gouth were orzented to real life situatzans. The community
itself became a source of instructional material. Children had
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contact with situations and specialists which otherwise would. have
been impossibie. Great care was taken to achieve a balance by
comparing the loeal situations with situations in other communities
and nations.

This study evolved into activities to remedy some of the most
pressing needs identified. A city planning board was established
to carry on continuous study with community leaders. A sLum
clearance project was undertaken. A recreaiional program for
all age grolrps was initiated. The school continued its clJse union
with the community providing an ever expanding and. enriched
education program for youth and adults. An active communitv
council was started with broad participation by citizens and 

"g"tr-cies.

Personnel Training Programs N eeded
The kind of school-needed can operate only with a highly quaii-

fied staff. The school assumes a leadership ielationship to adults,
it works- with specialists from many different types of pubtic agen-
cies, and it interprets scientific principles from iife situaiions rather
than from textbooks alone. The three R's become tools for solvinglife problems and thereby become more meaningful. rn a very
real sense, teachers and administrators must becime skilled ob-
servers and guides of human behavior.

Not enough colleges and universities are turning out the teach-
ers and administrators needed for this type of ichool, and not
enough community leaders are demanding the kind of school which
is a community educational force.

The encouraging note is that schools, h,ke people, can, grou in
y*9, -through erperiences, through in-seraiie trainzig, and.
through serf studg and action. communities can grou in their
competence to ooercome barrr,ers preaenti,ng fult d,eoeroptnent of
thezr capacitg for hum,an seratce. collegei and uniueriiti", 

"onalso grou, if theg uish, tn thetr abiritg to turn out educators and
lag citizens uho see the pouer thot is thetrs for molding a better
uorld.

Nonnr Cenor.rwe llssouncn-Usr Eoucerrow CorvrvussroN
North carolina has already begun to develop a program designed

to utilize to the fullest the natural, human, ana sociat respurces
of the state in its educational program, through the North caro-
lirra Resource-Use Education Commission.

This commission appointed by the Governor, was established
in 1946. Fifty state agencies are represented on the commission.
An executive board of eight members and a staff of three members
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have developed the program in cotiperation with the fifty agencies
represented. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction
serves as chairman of the executive board.

Eight area centers have been developed at eight teacher training
institutions: The Woman's College, University of North Carolina,
North Carolina College, East Carolina Teachers College, Elizabeth
City State Teachers College, Appalachian State Teachers College,
Western Carolina Teachers College, Shaw University, and Saint
Augustine College. A facuity commlttee and an advisory com-
mittee composed of representatives of the non-school resource
agencies in the area guide the program at each of the eight insti-
tutions.

Resource workshops for teachers in service, adapting resource
information to present courses, preparation of printed and visual
materials, and consultant help to schools in the service area are
some of the means these institutions are using in developing their
area prograrns.

Members of the Resource-Use Education Commission and staff
members of the agencies they represent have assisted in the
preparation of reports on the resources of the state for use in the
colleges and public schools. A resource-use guide is in preparation
which will help teachers adapt the information to various subjects
and grade levels.

The University of North Carolina and several of the area cen-
ters have developed extension programs designed to facilitate co-
operation among the educational and resource agencies, so that
more information about the development of. the natural, human,
and social resources can be integrated into the school program.
Numerous state and regional conferences have been held at college
centers to facilitate the school and non-school agency cociperation.

Over a hundred schools in the state are now developing resource-
use programs which will guide the development of the state-wide
program,

The fifty agencies on the North Carolina Resource-Use Education
Commission should continue to try to find more and more ways
to incorporate new seientific discoveries about resources into the
school program. This will hglp people to make new and ever-
changing adjustments to an everchanging environment. Educa-
tion must assist tJre people of North Carolina to meet the challenge
of today and help them to look forward to a better future.

An education program geared to the needs of people and com-
munities, using all its natural, human, and social resources to the
fullest, will help North Carolina take its place among the leading
states in the nation. North Carolina has the resources, the people,

and the institutions; the people need only the wilr and zear to worktogether toward maximum deveropmenf of all 
"u"oo""u"l

Surr,ruany or RrcorvrnaENDATroNs
L. Adequate and comprehenszae yians should be carefultg de_aeroped to assure rnuch more effeciiae uttti,zatlon oy-tne hurnanand phgszcal resources of the state than is found. ti ii" presentthne. North carorina has suffi.cient resources to support a muchhigher and much richer rever of r-*"s than its citireii now enjoy.Many of these resources have either-not been fuly aeveroped ora,re paStfu-y being wasted. rt is of the utmost imliortance, there-fore, that the state undertake, as one of it_, *rio" -p".i""is, 

a pro_gram which will assure the proper developmi"t'""d-"iilization
of all resources.

2. The educational prograrn of North Carolina should be or_ganized and designed to hetp to piepare tne peojti ;fi;; state to
ry2ke.n!?jor use of their reiour6es.- The evidenl," *iri"r, is avail-able indicates clearly tha! a high level or 

"arr""tior,--iJ-rr."""".ryf91pr9ner development of resoirces. A poo"ry 
"J""rt-"j-"oa ,rr,-skile{ people can provide for themselvls 

";ry;l;;standardof living and cannot compete successfuly in a *oa"""'r"austrial_
ized civilization.

The schools and coteges of North carolina shourd at once d.efi-nitely and conscientiousry undertake a program which is plannedto improve the abitity of a[ citizens to undJrstand ana use to bestadvantage the resources of their communities and ,i"t" ,"a there.by irnprove the level of living.
3' As a rneuns of attaining_ this objectzue, the educatiorwr struc-hre of the state sioutd-ye &gslgiii'lo pto"" *rri;;;'**o^*

"T lgolloryeyt o{ tocat.rea.ir,qihip anil ini.tt"itii.'rni Jxtent towhieh North carorina w'I sueceed in imp"oving its u"orro*i" 
".ra"g!Y"l level will, in the ffnel anglysis, depend on the extent tothe peopre in.each c-ommunity are chiueng"J to tL" trr"i,rnaximum contribution. That is baiic to progres- in a democraey.state controls that discourage or thwart locar efiort shourd beeliminated.

4. Much greater financial e{ort to prouiile an ad,equate Inogrvrnof edtrcation srrcutil be mnile ln the th*,it"li- l;;;-;on *"oof getling underwag. prom.ptlg !_e tgpe o1 prog;arn'inti _At U.neeiled' during conring gearsl The freatest effort must be madeduring the next few years in order ti .rr*e 
"."a"a p"og;ess andprolide the required rnomentum- Therearter, as growing skilrsproduce-greater wealth, it win be easier ror SprZ-oiE",t tto bear their tax burden.
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improving resources, and the technique of working with all agen-
cies able to contribute to the solution of resource-use problems.
Extension classes, professional training for in-service teachers
and off-campus work by aII staff members should be made a part
of the regular work of all teacher-training centers, so as to develop
a consciousness of local and community problems, and help in
their solution. College faculties should conduct field studies and.
resource-use training programs in the service areas of these insti-
tutions. Summer and year-'round workshops in resource-use
should be a part of all teacher-training programs where teachers
can work with non-school agencies and various subject-matter
specialists on resource-use problems. Training schools and classes
where practice teaching is done should be considered resource-use
headquarters, and necessaqr demonstrations, materials, and equip-
ment provided. Advisory groups of representatives of non-school
agencies should be used by colleges to assist in orienting the in-
struction around local, area, and state resource problems.

(c) As many instructional materials as possible should be
developed at the local level by classes, workshops, and community
groups. Workshops and training institutes should be developed
before school and throughout the year to stimulate interest in the
study of community problems and to give teachers experiences
in working on them. Vocational agriculture teachers, home eco-
nomics teachers, and science and social studies teachers should
be used as in local workshops to acquaint the other teachers with
the best means of developing and using local resources.

(d) Means should be found to make available to schools more
materials which have been prepared in eoiiperation with such
agencies as health, agriculture, welfare, and conservation. These
materials might well include additional films on North Carolina
resourees and methods of improving their use. The significant
research flndings already published and to be published should
also be rewritten for school use, preferably by a staff trained in
the resource field and in education. A guide on resource-use should
be prepared for the whole state to assist schools in beginning a
resource-use program.

(e) Schools should be considered as community centers and
their facilities made available for adult education, special train-
ing, recreation, and youtJr groups. Schools, camps, playgrounds,
parks, and similar facilities should be considered as potential class-
rooms for year-'round Prograrns.

(f ) More adequate assistance should be provided by the State
Department of Public Instruetion to help communities and schools
with program planning and to aid the work of the North Carolina
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5. Much greater attentton should' be giuen to assunng educa-
tzonal opportunities zn the most backws.rd cofrlfiLunities ushich are
more nearlg equal to those nou prouzded t'n the rnost progresst'ue
communities tn the state. While North Carolina has made much
progress toward providing equality of educational opportunity
between rural and urban, white, Indian, and Negro, and the least
wealthy and the most wealthy counties, the evidence indicates-
that there is urgent need for much further progress. No com-
munity in the state should be required by law, directly or in-
directly, to make a financial effort greater than is required in any
other community in order to provide an adequate minimum
foundation program of education for its children.

6. The currtculum of all schools and educo.tionat t'nstt'tuttons
should be dengned to include and gzue greater emphasis to those

Jactors and. erperiences uhi,ch rnill help the czttzens of the state to
solue th,etr urgent problems of health, housr'ng, Ious incotne, and
d,epletton of natural' resources. Merely teaching facts about the
state will not meet the needs. The curriculum must be designed
to provide experiences that will be meaningful to all students so

they wiII be in better position to develop the necessary knowl-
edges and skills, and to apply them more effectively'

Some additional specific steps which should be taken to improve
the educational program as it relates to more effective utilization
of the resources of the state are suggested below-

(a) More adequate policies andprocedures should be developed
so administrators, teachers, pupils, and parents can identify and
study effectively resource-use problems involving pupil, school,
and community needs. For example, the school day and class
schedule should be flexible enough to permit field excursions,
large blocks of working time for cotiperative projects and instruc-
tion, and an interchange between such departments as home eco-
nomics, vocational agriculture, science, and social studies. fnstruc-
tional materials such as films, pictures, records, collections,
demonstrations, state, and local publications should be used more
effectively so as to lessen the dependence on the text as a means of
teaching. Projects by the school or special classes to study the
community with a view to aiding in its improvement should be
encouraged and planned for as a part of the regular curriculum.
Wide vaiiety of instruction should be provided to meet the needs
of ali pupils, including those going to college, those_ not going to
college, and those who are handicapped, in order to hold in school
most of those now lost from the first grade to the twelfth.

(b) Teacher education institutions should become laboratories
for training teachers in the art of studying resources' means of
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Resource-Use Education Commission in its program of providing
materials on resource-use, channeling the help of non-school agen-
cies into the teacher training and public school programs, pro-
moting an understanding of and desire for greater development
and use of our resources by all groups' and promoting an adult
program of resource-use education.

CHAPTER II

THE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

t\ vrDENcEs of progress in education and of sincere efforts to im-
Ilprove the character and quaiit5r of instruction in North carolina
are widespread over the state. Irowever, the scope and, quality
of the instructional programs aarg greatlg frorn countg to countg,
from cttg to city, anlong schooZs usithin counties and, ci,ties, aiil
arLong closses usi,thzn schools. some school programs are operating
that provide very limited educational opportunities whiie othei
school programs in the state are contributing maximally to the
growth and development of those who attend

Essrxttar,s or a ConrpRErrENsrvE Irstnucrrowal pnocnalnc

A comprehensive instructional program should provide oppor_
tunities to acquire skills in the fundamental tool subjecti. It
should promote healthful living, creative activities, the uie of re-
sources' social understandings, and wholesome recreation. The
ctnnailum should be broad enough to meet the need.s of ail chit-
dren and gouth regwdress of uhether they uirl attenil iottege or
usork in the home, on the farm, or in industrzal plants.

The concept of what the nature of the elementary instructional
program should be has changed considerably during the past few
decades. once the chief, if not sole, function of the elementary
school was considered to be the development of literacy. Today,
the good elementary school provides for all children in attendance
a healthful, attractive school environment; adequate instructional
materials, supplies, and eguipment; a curriculum planned to pro_
vide all round growth; realistic attention to health needs; progres-
sive growth in command of the fundamental skills; opportunities
for creative experiences; participation in and undersianding of
the democratic process; adaptation of the curricurum to indiviEual
needs and abilities; a program of instruction related to the com-
munity served; and teachers with professional training and op_
portunity to grow in service.

The tremendous increase in the proportion of youth who attend
secondar5r school ha.s ghsrt.d the nature of the instructional pro-
gram at this level also. At one time the seeondary school exiited
primarily to prepare students for college. It now exists for all
yolth-- The, good secondary school has broadened its offerings
and-adapted its program to provide for the inereased diversity in
abilit5r, interests, and purposes among secondary school youtfr.It seeks to provide an instructionat piogram that will melt the
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following needs which all youth have in commonl namely the need
to (a) develop salable skills, (b) develop and maintain good health
and physical fitness, (c) understand the rights and duties of the
citizen of a democratic society, (d) understand the significance
of the family for society, (e) know how to purchase and use goods
and services intelligently, (f ) understand the influence of science
on human life, (g) appreciate literature, art, music, and nature,
(h) be able to use their leisure time well and to budget it wisely,
(i) develop respect for other persons, and (j) grow in their ability
to think rationally.

The Operatton of an Adequate lnstructi,onal Program
In a real sense, an instructional program is only as good as the

instructional personnel. For the successful operation of an ade-
quate instructional program, therefore, teachers must be well edu-
cated, favorable working conditions must be provided, and super-
visory services must be available to help teachers meet the needs
of children and youth. When the teacher realizes the purpose
of the school in the lives of children and youth, he gives thought
to what he is doing and how he is doing it. He knows why 

-he

uses the time as he does, why he uses the textbooks as he does,
why he uses materials as he does, and why children react as they
do. These considerations mean that he regards the needs and
interests of the children as basic to his organization of the learning
activities.

Hous weIL the r.ndzuidual teacher does hts job is dependent to a
considerable ertent upon the qualitg of instructional Leadershi.p.
Supervisory instructional leadership should be competent and
helpful in (a) stimulating the personal and professional growth
of all teachers; (b) furnishing leadership for a long term program
of curriculum development; (c) organizing study groups leading to
eurriculum improvement; (d) helping individual teachers to plan
learning units; (e) arranging for conferences, inter-visitation
among teachers, workshops, and other in-service education tech-
niques; (f) co<irdinating the work of special consultants in such
fields as music, art, crafts, and recreation; and (g) bringing about
greater unity and balance in the total cuniculum.

A good program of in-service education planned coiiperatively
by administrators, staff members, and teachers is given impetus
by the consultative services of the supervisor. These services are
most effective when they are rendered through the principals.
This procedure does not limit the contact of the supervisor of
instruction with the classroom teacher, but develops understand-

lThes€ are further explained in the chapter on Secondary Education. See also:
Thqlinperd,ti.l)€ Needs of Yoxttt of Secondora School Age. (The Bulletin of the Na-
tional Assoc. of Secondary School Principqls. Vol. 31, No. 145, March, 194?.)
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ings which make possibre more effective counsering with thoseteachers who seek it.
witht'n the zndiutduar schoor, much responsibzrr.tg lor the quari,tgof the instructzonal program iests uith-tne prliil.eit. 

-i. 
t " toomany schoo\ the principa|s time is consumed with administrativeand clerical duties which frequenfly should r" a"i"JJ"Jto some-one else' -Principars are expected io provide instrrictionar super-vision and guidance. one of th" most'valuafr" t""rr"iq"., for theimprovement of instruction is a cociperative effort;td;;h""s andprincipal in the individuar school, ivorking togethei asi unit, inseeking solutions to the sehool's major p"o-bt"ri".

rnasmuch as the,success of the supervisor is dependent upon
lis abitity to stimulate improved pr"iti"", ,"a p"oiiau lirectionfor the instructionar program, intlgration and i"ti",ri.titr, *,r.tbe well established. speciat r.rp"",iiso"" should not 

-be- 
expecteato cocirdinate the instructional program within , gil; 
"d*ir,ir_trative unit. only a person trained for generat suiervision, with

a- wi$e acquaintance with both elementaiy and higi schoor areas,should be given this task. with general superui:rir;-il; tueraegear program fur'ctio??s cs a uhore schoor crboetoprnent, insurrng
o. propter balance i,n school actioi,ties.

Instructional Progro:rn Denred bg North ca,rolina citizens
The citizens of North carorina were given :rn opportunity

through a check list.to indicate the 
_ty_pe of instructio" tily desirlthe schools to provide for their chilbren. Answers-revlar thatthe citi.zens are not satisfied uith a stereotgpeil instructional pro-yan\ Approximately_95_pe,r cent of those reprying woutd rikefor the schools to do the following:

_ (a) Prepare children, youth, and adults for life in a
democracy.

(b) Provide health education and hearth services for
children and youth.
_ (c)__Encourage_ children and youth to think clearly,
logieally, and independently_

(d), Adapt the instructional program to meet more ade_
quately the needs of children and youth.

(e) Develop in children and youth a moral and ethical
sense which will-aid them to appreciate their personal
worth and that of their fellowmen.

(f) Assist children and youth to master the tools of
learning and communication.

!B) Develop in childrea and youth an understanding of
and the ability to meet responsibilities as citizens.
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(h) Develop in children and youth an understanding
of the world in which they live and the ability to adapt
themselves to their environment.

(i) Provide children and youth with opportunities for
developing skills necessary to make a living.

(j) Provide opportunities whereby children and youth
may develop an understanding of, appreciation for, and
ability to contribute to the arts.

(k) Provide children and youth with opportunities to
participate in wholesome forms of recreation and play-

(1) Provide adult and community services'

citizens were asked to indicate for what groups tax supported
schools should make provision. About one-half of citizens respond-
ing to the check list consider the present twelve grade program
sghcient. At least half would like to have the schools provide
kindergartens for children under six years of age, two years of
vocatio-nal training and (or) junior college work above the twelfth
grade, and educat-ional programs on a part time basis for out-of-
school youth and adults.

Approximately half the citizens would like to have tax sup-
portld. schools provide buildings and services for community use

huring the entiie school year. Approximately this same number
want idequate school lunches for all pupils at a_ r_easonable price,
and adeqriate facilities for testing and advising children and youth
regardin! selection of and preparation for their life work'

cittzens are interested, in the conttnued education of out'oJ-school
gouth and ailul,ts. They believe that public educational facilities
ihould be made availa-ble for such training, and propose home-
making and parent education, as well as job training. -They sug-
gest tiat sci-ence, fi.ne arts, democracy, recreation, hobbies, dra-
iratics, and crafts be taught out-of-school youth'

The question was asked, "should public schools use part of
the tim6 now d.evoted to regular textbooks to study community
problems?,' Two-thirds of the parents replying to this question

answered "yes."
Two-tJrirds of the citizens believe that all children should be

r.q."ir"a to take mathematics, science, history, English, home-

-iCog, reading, and vocational courses. Less than one-third sug-

egstafit foreigfi languages, art, and music be offered on the hig-h

3"n*t i.oA. fr"rtty- onl-ha6 of the _parents b-elieve .that pupils

inoufa be taught abbut all economic theories, all political parties,

and dl religions.
cidTze'6 uont the schools to protttile those seroices ushtah help

the i,nd,zuidual realzze his potenttalities as a uell' rounded citt'zen.
A statement from a parent is significant. She says:

"Those of us who are educators and those of us who are parents
want the same things for our children. We want them to have
good. homes, good schools, good nutrition, sound bodily and mental
f,ealth, and the security that comes from shared affection' To
do this the program of instruction must be the outgrowth of co-

operative plinning. In this way it will promote complete har-
mony and give life-Iike meaning to school procedure."

PnrSUNr INSTnUCITONAL PRocRAnzr rN NOntn CenOr.rna SCnOOT,S

The suggested design for a twelve year program in North Caro-
lina schooli outiined by the State Department of Education (see

Bulletin No. 235) provides adequately for the basic needs of chil-
dren and youth. Howeve., actual practices do not conform to the
projected 

-progr"*. 
Handtcapped bg 

-i.nadequate,personnel, 
build-

ingi, equipm'ent, materials, and supplies, action has not kept pace

utith uinon.
North Caroltna lags behind most states in prouisions far art,

m:2tsic, and, shop utori. No provision is made in the present founda-
tion program of the state for music teachers, supervisors, or con-

sultants.- The lag is d.ue largely to lack of money for facilities and

staff. Other faciors accounting for limited offerings _and seruices

are traditton anil the large nurnber of vnall high schools. when
new subjects such as music, art, and health education are con-

sidered by the traditionalists as "fads and frills," these subjects
have diffieulty taking their place in the school program'

Some of the teacfiers are teaching the essentials weII; others
are doing a poor job of teaching even the "three R's." While sorne

instructors are teaching chtldren hotts to stud.g effectitse-Iy or hous

|;o think throrugh and,- solue their problems of eaerydag ltuing,
others or. sperrhing time on mernorizatr'on anil rneaningless detatls.

There is an absence of definite planning for consumer education,
and a laek of extrreriences in the schools which would aid pupils
in making intelli-gent decisions as purchasers of _goods_and serv-

ices. Maiy schodls rely too heavily on textbooks and give too

little attention to comirunity needs, personal needs, vocational

training, and practical problems of living
The instructtonal prigram at al1 leaels sertouslg needs to foeus

greater ottention upon-the indiuiduat plryilL Knowledge of the

i"pt .r an individual is basic to the effective teaching and guid-

i#" of yo"tu. In many elementary.classrooyns, espeeially in lalge
;i;;";6t schoots, te"achers must_ teach from forty to fifty chil-
dren, and. consequently, are forced 

- 
to neglect the needs of indi-

"iJ"ii p"pif". M"re ali""tion should. be given to the individual
8

;
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pupiL on both the elementary and secondary levels. The area
of counseling and guidance is seriously neglected at the second.ary
level.

These deficienctes in the present znstructi,onal program of the
schools of the state are to alarge ertent responstble for th,etr poor
holdt'ng pouer. The per cent of losses in rg47 in erementarv schools
for white children was 4.9; in schools for Negro chitdren it was
5.8. The per cent of losses in Lg47 in high schools for white youth
was 9.9; in high schools for Negro youth it was 11.7. Almost half
the pupils who entered high school in 7944 withdrew before grad-
uation in 1947. Of the pupils entering the ninth grade in 1944,
the following per cent graduated: white girls, b?.2; white boys,
51.5; Negro girls, 42.7; Negro boys, 42.3. The instructional pro-
gram of the smail high school in North Carolina, limited almost
entirely to the five academic fields of English, mathematics, social
studies, science, and foreign languages, is designed to meet the
needs of pupils who plan to enter college. This probably accounts
for the tremendous withdrawal of pupils for whom the offerings
are.inappropriate and ineffectual.

It i,s a definzte responstbzlzty of the public schooZs to prouid,e
the type of education and learning enoironment ushich u:zll help
each child to deuelop his abilities rc tnarimun capacity Jor use-
Jul seraice. In approximately one-half the elementary schools
the learning environment is unsatisfactory. Chairs and tables for
group work are lacking in approximately two-thirds of the ele-
mentar5r schools. More than half of the classrooms are too small,
and three-fourths of the schools have almost no space for storage
of instructional suppiies. Instructional materials, on the whole,
are fairly satisfactory. Some materials other than textbooks are
available in nearly every school. Howeveir, less than half of the
schools use such materials as current events papers, children's
magazines, and collections of classroom pictures.

Most unsatisfactory of all are the provisions for materials in
the areas of audio-visual aids, science, health, and practical and
fine arts. All schools indicate a need for the proper selection of
materials, and espeeially for the development of plans to insure
adequate selection, care, and use of materials of instruction. Pro-
vision should be made for teacher participation in the selection
of these materials. Most schools are not taking advantage of com-
munity resources as tools for useful and effective learning.

Operati,on of the Instructional Program

On the state level, the personnel for the Division of Instructional
Service includes a director, four elementary supervisors, a high
school supervisor, a school library adviser, a physical and health
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education adviser, and vocational supervisors. There are allied
services of educational and occupational guidance, school lunch
supervision, a consultant in mental health, school health cotjrdina-
tors, and a director of resource-use education. A supervisor of spe-
cial education is to be provided.

The personnel of the Division of Negro Education includes a
director, assistant director. a supervisor of Negro high schools,
an elementary supervisor, and personnel for a few allied serv-
ices.

Of the 100 counties in the state, only fifteen employ a white
supervisor. One county has a supervisor each for elementary and
high school. In the 100 counties there are 34 Jeanes supervisors
employed, one in each of 34 units. Most of these supervisors do
part-time teaching or act as both principal and teacher. Only nine
are full-time supervisors.

Eight of the seventy-one city administrative units employ a
white supervisor of general instruction. One of these units has
both a primary and an upper elementary supervisor. Approxi-
mately fifteen county and city administrative units have the serv-
ices of certain special supervisors such as music, art, librar5r,
physical education, and audio-visual education. The committee
observed that where there is special supervision more effective
work in these special areas is being done. However, special super-
vision would be greatly strengthened by the services of a general
supervisor responsible for cotirdinating the entire instructional
program.

There is rrutch ezsidence that general superai,sion intproaes the
effecti,ueness of i,nstruction. The modern program of supervision
makes possible the maintenance of a rich and varied curriculum
in the school. The following outline, t:ken from the handbook
of one of the counties having supervision, is an example of the
type of instructional program developed coiiperatively by super-
visory personnel:

Supenvrsonv Pnocnervr. L946-47

Long term objectioes:
1. Understanding growth and development in ehildren
2. Intelligent selection and use of instruetional materials
3. Providing a balanced daily program

'Other objecthses:

1. Efforts at more complete guidance
a. Wise use of cumulative records
b. Centers of interest and creativO work
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c. Social living period
d. Pupil participation in clubs and otherwise
e. Art, music, dramatics, heaith and physical education
f. Free reading with teacher direction
g. Individualized instruction including diagnostic work

2. An enriched curriculum
a. Use of audio-visual aids
b. Use of communit5r resources
c. Attention to exceptional children
d. Current affairs
e. Education for peace
f. Aviation education
g. Attention to standards

3. Meaningful library service
a. Standards
b. Complete organization
c. Book selection
d. Use of books

Methods of approach:

1. Stimulate vision for in-service education
2. Promote coiiperation of principal, teacher, and supervisory

staff
3. Friendly classroom visits
4. Individual teacher conferences

5. Group conferences within local buildings
6. Group conferences in educational conference room

a. fnexperienced teachers
b. Teachers new in system
c. Grade and departmental.meetings
d. Divisional meetings of primary, grammar, high school
e. Special problem groups

7. Participation in staff meetings
B. Assistance in professional study

a. Selection of helpful materials
b. Suggest and help with research

9. Working with principals in individual buildings
10. Promoting the use of professional library
11. Planning for intervisitation
12. Planning for demonstrations
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13. Distribute mimeographed bulletins and
ographies

14. Participation in principals' meetings
15. Follow-up visits
16. Keep records on developments
17. Encourage experimentation

a. Screening
b. Testing
c. Techniques
Opportunities for teacher sharing
a. County-wide teachers' meetings of local NCEA unit
b. Committee meetings of NCEA unit
c. Meetings of Association for Childhood Education

Attendance at P. T. A. meetings

Encourage non-professional experiences for teachers

Provide consultative services

Encourage use of county and state curriculum bulletins
Have informal contacts with teachers

Provide a handbook for teachers and principals

Supervisory staff meetings

In a North Carolina county which has had supervision in the
elementary grades for several years, 95 per cent of the children
were promoted for the school year 1946-47, while in a neighboring
county which has had no supervision in recent years, only 88 per
cent of the children were promoted. In a city unit which has had
continuous supervision for about ten years, 95 per cent of the chil-
dren were promoted, while in a nearby comparable city with no
supervision only 92 per cent of the elementary children were pro-
moted.

The achievement tests given to children in grades four and six
this year show the following variations in results between those
children in a unit with supervision and those in a unit with no
supervision. The grade equivalents for fourth and sixth grade
children in the unit with supervision were 4.60 and 6.48 respec-
tively. In the unit with no supervision they were 4.09 and 6.30.

Not onlg ilicl total rchiersetwnt ronk higher in the sclwols tpith
a superoisorg yrogrrnn, but the ochieoernent i,n mpst ittilit;iilual
szbjects also utas greater.

These test results show achievement in only the mental aspects
of ttre pupils' attainment. Sueh factors as health habits, person-
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ality deveiopment, citiz,enship training, creative ability, and guid_ance, w.hich may also be improved ihrough ,.rp""rririorr, are notso readily measured.
That parents are deeply concerned about improving the qualityof teaching is shown in i recent resorution 

"iA; Ll";e parent_
Teacher Association: i'we re-quest positive action on an improve-ment in 

-th-e 
quality of teaching thrbugh in_service tr"ir,irrg, su__mer-workshops, and an adequaie supeiviso"y p"og""* *itrr" tocatlevel."

supervision makes possible an in-service education programto improve instruction. A s-upervisor working 
"tos"ry 

with thesuperintendent and principals stimulates prof-essional" growth inteachers and gives direction to the entire i-nstruction"i i"o""arrr..Through coiiperative pranning, principals ue"ome supelvisors ofthe instructional work within ttreir sihools. rne e-nd product isimproved achievement for children and youth. . - E-

cri'ti'cisms of Present rnstructionar program bg North caroli.na
Ci,ti.zens

citizens were asked to indicate undesirabre practices commonly
found in the schools. Among the practices mintioneJ ftequenily
were:

The schools are not thorough enough.
There is too much use of workbooki.
Teachers depend too much on textbooks.
Teachers lry to cover too many unimportant details.
Teachers do not give enough aftention-to the individuar pupil.
Too-many teachers try to liold all pupils to the same standard

of work.
Teachers fail to inspire pupils to do their best work.
Poor discipline is too often in evidence.
There is a lack of emphasis on understanding the community.

citizens feel that certain phases of learning should receive more
attention in school. Phases of learni,ng rnostlrequentlg mentioned.
as requt'ri'ng greater emphans are: understanding rihat i,s read,,
getti'ng along usith othqs, becomtng a uell roun-ileil personalitg',
understandLng the operation of goaernment, ytrepariig for mar-
ri.ag_e and parenthood, studging effecti.aelg, appreaailig music
and art, and acqutring sound moral oalues.

A-pproximately one-half of the citizens reptied in the affirmative
to_the, question, "Do college entrance requiiements handicap high
schools in givin-g the- be_st type of. education to school pripils-?"
citizens want the schools to provide training which wiit makethe individual a well rounded- person who i! . competent per-
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former in the economic field and in his relationships with other
human beings.

Achi.euement of Pupils Under Present Instructr.onal Prograrn
One purpose of the schools is to teach children and youth skill-

ful use of language and numbers. These are the tools needed in
everyday living. A survey of schools would be incomplete without
a measurement of how well these tools are being mastered.

Comparisons in the achievement of pupils were made between
rural and urban children, white and Negro children, and children
of small and large schools. Tests were given in grades four, six,
nine, .and twelve as samples of pupil achievement. Since the
tests were given in February the norms for grades 4, 6, and g
were 4.6, 6.6, and 9.6 respectively. The median norm for the 12th
grade would obviously be the 50 percentile.

Test data indicate that rural white children in all four grades
are more advanced in all subjects than rural Negro children but
are less advanced than urban white children. The greatest varia-
tion in average achievement is in the twelfth grade. The variation
is consistently greater as the grades advance from four to twelve.

Urban white children in all four grades are more advanced in
p'll 5ufjsgfs than urban Negro children or rural Negro children.
Again, the greatest variation in average achievement is in the
twelfth grade, with the variations from grades four to twelve
consistently increasing.

Fourth grade average achievement in sehools for white chil-
dren varies from 3.99 to 4.69 with a median of.4.27 in county units,
and from 3.88 to 5.44 with a median of. 4.49 in city units. The
variation for sixth grade is 5.53 to 6.61 with a median of G.22 for
county units, and 5.54 to 7.42 with a median of. 6.4 for city units.
Nfuith grade achievement varies from 6.85 to 9.29 with a median
bf 8.33 in county units, and from B.4B to g.8B with a median of
8.93 in cit5r units.

Fourth grade average achievement in schools for Negro chil-
dren.varies from 3.08 to 4.41 with a median of 3.6 in county units,
and from 3.38 to 4.28 with a median of 3.7 in city units. The
variation for sixth grade is from 4-43 to 6.44 witln a median of
4.99 in county units, and from 4.46 to 4.76 with a median of 4.G6
in city units. Ninth grade achievement varies from 5.49 to 7.42
witJr a median of 6.39 in count5r units, and from 6.32 to 8.09 with
a median of 6.78 in city units.

Average achievement for seniors in schools for white youth
varies from percentile 22 to 47 witJr a median of 26 in count5r units,
and from percentile 22 to 58 with a median of 43 in city units. In
schools for Negro youth the average achievement for seniors varies
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from percentile 6 to 39 with a median of 18 for county units, and
from percentile 2 to 15 with a median of l-1 for citv units.

Test data thus i,ndi.cate that urban chtldren ari achi.euing at a
higher leuel than rural children, and that ushite children are
achieuing at a hi.gher leuel than Negro chi.Ldren. These dtfferences
in achieuement tncrease taith aduancement tn grade leael. They
are probably the result of many factors, such as differences in the
training of teachers, degree of supervision, variations in attend-
ance, and differences in the equipment and facilities available
for learning activities.

The testing progran"L tnould tndicate that ushen rnore adequate
proazsions are ynade for bui,Idings, equtpment, materr,als and sup-
pltes, taell trained teachers, and proJessi,onal leadershtp, pntpils
utill make more sattsfactory progress zn the skill subjects, Tests
do not measure the many fine intangibles of the modern school
program. These are evaluated in terms of what happens to the
individual as he assumes his place in society. Does he have well
established health habits? Is he a good citizen? Does he make
.a ccntribution to improved living in the community?

It would not be feasible to attempt a regular testing program in
the North Carolina schools which proposes to measure all aspeets
cf the school's work. A more comprehensive testing program of
the skill subjects would be useful, provided the results were in-
terpreted in light of the educational opportunities available to
children and youth.

IvrpnovrNc rne IxsrnucrroNAl Pnocnanr rw Nonnr Cenor,rNe
In order to raise the general level of the quality of instruction

in the public schools of North Carolina certain important steps
must be taken: (a) the concept of the function of the school must
be broadened; (b) the offerings and serrrices of the schools must
be extended and improved to meet more adequately the needs
of all children, youth, and adults; (c) the school program must
be organically whole, not broken into segments, for the learning
process is continuous and cumulative; (d) schools must be active
participants in the life of the community; (e) schools must be
organized and administered so that democratic attitudes and be-
havior result from the educational endeavor; (f) schools must
provide all children and youth with competent teachers who are
at the same time persons who exert a wholesome influence upon
children and youth; and (g) the character and quality of pro-
fessional leadership must be improved.

The concqt of the function of the school must be broa.il.ened, if
the public schools are to protside the ofioings and, seruices North
Carolina cttizens ore demnnd,ing. North Carolina citizens want
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the schools to stimulate the growth and development of children
and youth physically, mentally, socially, and spiritually. Many
citizens would broaden the scope of the school's function still
further to include improvement of the quality of community life.
They feel that the community should be a better place in which
to live because of the school and its program of services. Thus,
according to the citizens of North Carolina, the public schools
should contribute to the growth and development of children and
youth as individuals and as wholesome and helpful participants
in group living, and should contribute to improving the quality
of Iiving in their community.

If this broad concept of the function of the public school is to
become operative in North Carolina, the offenngs and seroices of
the schools must be ertended to rneet more adequatelg the needs of
children, youth, adults, and the communitg. The present offerings
of too many schools are confined within too small a compass. They
lack vocational offerings; adequate experiences are not provided
for the emotional, social, and spiritual development of children
and youth; community services are extremely limited; pre-school
services, adult services, offerings for out-of-school youth, and spe-
cial offerings and services for exceptional children are practically
non-existent. A large number of the small high schools in North
Carolina will never be able, without excessive cost, to offer any-
thing but a minimum program. To include the subject offerings
and pupil services needed by youth wili require a faculty of from
three to five times as large as can be employed with the budget
available to a small high school of fewer than 200 to 300 pupils.
Wherever possible it is essential that pupils from these small in-
adequate schools be given an opportunity to attend a school large
enough to offer an adequate program.

The total educational program should make possible adequate
offerings and services from early childhood through adultliood.
At present North Carolina provides for only a part of this span.
The ye.ars before six are ignored and the post-high school ylars
are provided for in a partial way only. Adult education, vocational
education, and qlecial education, too, need considerable expansion
if the needs of the state are to be met. The ofrerings and services
of the schools must be extended into all areas of living and to all
children, youth, and adults if schools are to accept their full re-
sponsibilities.

The selnol prograrn must be organtcallg ulwle, not broken into
segements, for the learning procr€ss is contiwtous and curnulattoe.
The education program should be conceived and operated as a
whole, as one program. In this report, elementary education,
secondary education, vocational education, and adult education
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are discussed in separate chapters as phases of the state's educa-
tion program, but all of these phases are considered integral parts
of one whole.

The unified program of education should be the result of co-
operative development by all persons and agencies concerned.
Teachers, principals, county health authorities, service clubs,
patriotic 

_groups, parents, and children should have an opportunity
to participate in and contribute to planning the total eaucational
enterprise. This does not mean that special interest groups should
dictate school policy, but it does mean that as a social iirstitution
the schooi must serve the needs of its communitv.

A school program which is so conceived and oferated will have
a statement of objectives which has received majority approval
as the result of coiiperative thought. It will provide fbr an easy
transition from home life to school life. The schoor will have an
over all curriculum plan which will insure breadth and continuity
of learning experiences.

schools must be actiae participants zn the tife and acti,utties of
cornmunities. Learning experiences are more vital and real foi
children and youth, and teachers learn individual needs of chil-
dren, youth, and communities better when the degree of partici-
pation in community life is high. Even though the community
school concept is being accepted in certain communities in Nortir
Carolina, community schools are not general over the state. The
use of school facilities for community purposes is quite limited
in m-any sections. Failure to use the environmentlphysical or
social-in teaehing was frequently observed.

schools must be orgorized and administered so ilwt ilernocratic
attitudes andbehautor restlt fromthe ed,ucattonal end,eaoor. Demo-
cratic behavior is learned behavior which is essentially based on
three factors: (a) respect for personality; (b) ttre ibility and
willingness to use coiiperative means in solving problemj; and(c) the ability and willingness to rely on the usebf inteUigence
in the solution of proble'ns.

Daily school living can be planned and administered so that
democratic behavior may result, and good democratic citizens may
be developed. Within the realities of our changing culture fact!
and skills are needed, but right attitudes and behavior patterns
are even more imperatively needed.

Schools must proaide all children and gouth utitlt. competent
teaehers usho are at the sotne ti,me persons usho erqt o utholesome
infl,uence upon goung persons. The supply and quatit5r of teachers
is a matter of deepest social concern not only in North Carolina
but also in the nation.
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Recent teacher shortages are developing a general public aware-
ness of the importance of providing satisfactory conditions under
which teachers may work. Conditions which teachers consider
need improvement are indicated in their answers to the question:
"What could be done to improve teacher morale?"

Tlleir replies were, in order of frequency of mention: lighter
teacher load, better salaries, closer cotiperation between parenw
and teachers, better buildings and equipment, and more adequate
instructional materials.

The chsracter and qualitg of professzonal leadershi.p must be
tmproued. Democracy needs, most of all, creative leadership. This
leadership must be constantly making proposals which lead the
community along the road of idealism. The delicate task is to keep
these ideals "one step" ahead, while delegating the practical re-
sponsibilities to tho'se whose "feet are on the earth." Sometimes
we lack ieadership because we fail to develop it. We prefer to use
the same leaders until we wear them out instead of developing
neiv leaders.

No greater need confronts the citizens of the communities of
North Carolina than that of initiating and maintaining a prog"am
of instructional improvement which will effectively meet the needs
of children, Srouth, adults, and society.

A deterrent to the development of a comprehensive program
of education in North Carolina is the lack of adequate supervisory
personnel at the state and local levels. A further deterrent is the
lack of a suffi.cient number of school principals who are providing
real instructional leadership. Principals should be expected to pro-
vide instructional leadership and should be given time to provide
such leadership. A state school .sgstem is neuer going to ri,se much
higher than the leael set bg the leadershr.p of the indtuidual school
principal.

Vision and bold planning are necessary if the educational needs
of North Carolina's young people are to be met. If planning is to
result in placing North Carolina among the top ranking states
educationally, far reaching and courageous steps must be taken
to (a) provide educational leadership of the highest quality at
the state, county, and community levels; (b) secure and main-
tain a thoroughly competent teaching staff for all schools-urban-
rural, elementary-secondar5r, and white-Indian-Negro; (c) effect
an adequate structural organization of schools; and (d) provide
an adequate financial base to support and guarantee a rich instruc-
tional program for aIL children, youth, and adults of North Caro-
lina, regardless of race and place of residence within the state.
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Surrauany or RscourrraENDATroNs

1. The instructional ptrogr&rn of the schools of North Carolina
sh,ould be sufi.cientlg comprehensiae to proulde tor the all rounil
grototh of children in the elem,entarg grades, and, in the second,arg
grades, for the basic educational needs u:hich all gouth haae in
cornrlon. The elementary schools should provide the help pupils
need in the fundamental tool subjects, heaith, science, citizenship,
family life, consumer education, literature, art, music, nature,
use of leisure time, creative activities, use of community resources,
and social understandings. It should provide adequate instruc-
tional materials, supplies, and equipment, and a healthful and
attractive school environment.

In addition to a further development of the foregoing, the secon-
dary schools should provide opportunities for and assistance in
the development of salable skills.

2. Sufirtent superuiszon should be proutdeil for the operution
of an adequate tnstructional program. 

- 
Supervisory instrictional

leadership should be competent in stimulating the personal and
professional growth of teachers, furnishing leadership for cur-
riculum improvement, and bringing about greater unity and bal-
ance in the total curriculum. The services of the supervisor are
particularly effective when they are rendered directly to the
principals, who then may become supervising principals.

3. North Carolina schools, supported bg North Carolina citi-
zens, sh.ould prooide the tgpe of instruction uhich citizens desire
for their chtldren. Phases of learning most frequently mentioned
by citizens as requiring greater emphasis are understanding what
is read, getting along with others, developing a well rounded per-
sonality, understanding the operation of government, preparing
for marriage and parenthood, studying effectively, appreciating
music and art, and aequiring moral values.

4. The r,nstruct;tonal prograrn at aII letsels slwuld focus greater
attention upon the indi.tsidual pupil. fn many elementary class-
rooms, especially in large elementary schools, teachers must teach
from forty to fifty children, and, consequently, are forced to neg-
Iect the needs of individual pupils. More attention should be
given to the individudl pupil at the secondary level, as well, par-
ticularly in the area of guidance and counseling.

5. In ord.er to increase the hold.i.ng power of tl.te schoo,Is, the
t,nstructional progro.m should be briailened to pro,uide ior the
need.s of each pr prl. The limited program of the small high school
in North Carolina, designed largely to meet the needs of pupils
who plan to enter college, probably accounts for the tremendous
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withdrawal of pupils for whom the offerings are inappropriate
and ineffectual.

6. The learni.ng enaironment, parttculartg in the elementarg
schools, should be im,proaed. There is special need for movable
furniture, storage space for instructional supplies, and more in-
structional materials in the areas of audio-visual aids, science,
health, and practical and fine arts. Library services should be
extended and improved. Community resources, as tools for useful
and effective learning, should be more widely used.

7. Educational opportunitr.es should be equalzzed for all chil-
dren throughout the stote, regardless of race and regardless of
place of residence. Test results indicate that urban children are
now achieving at a higher level than rural children, and that white
children are achieving at a higher level than Negro children. In
so far as possible, factors responsible for these differences, such
as differences in the training of teachers, degree of supervision,
variations in attendance, and differences in the equipment and
facilities available for learning activities, should be eliminated.

8. The results of testing progrsrns should be used, for the pur-
pose of diagnonng Leorning d.fficulties and d.etseloping needed,
Wograrns of rernedial teaching. Tests are valuable when properly
used but largely constitute a waste of money and effort when
given merely for the purpose of obtaining scores which are put
in the files. Test results must always be interpreted in Iight of
the general background and educational opportunities available.

9. The concept of the function of the school shoald be broad-
ened. The public schools should contribute to the growth and
development of the young as individuals and as wholesome and
helpful participants in group living, and should contribute to im-
proving the quality of living in the community.

10. The offenngs unil squices of the schools should be er-
tendeil to meet rnore adequotelg the needs of goung persons, adults,
and the cornmunitg. Tbis would involve making plans and ulti-
mately developing provisions for an adequate educational program
from the kindergarten through the fourteenth grade, as well as
for exceptional chil.dren, out-of-school youth, and adults.

11 . The school program should, be organi,callg uhole, not broken
into segments, for the leorning process is cantinaous and cumulo-
tioe. Elementary education, secondary education, vocational edu-
cation, and adult education are eaeh an integral part of one state
educational program,

L2. The unified progrom of educati.on shoulil be the result of eo-

I
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operati'ue deuelopment bg all persons and. agenci.es concerned,.
Teachers' principals, county health authorities, service clubs,
patriotic 

_groups, parents, and children should have an opportunity
to participate in and contribute to planning the total eaucational
enterprise.

13. schools should be acti,ue partictpants zn the tife and. actiui-
ties of communittes. while in North carolina the community
school concept is being accepted in certain communities, com-
munity schools are_not general over the state. Learning exper!
ences are more vital and real, and teachers learn individual nleds
of young people better when the degree of participation in com-
munity life is high.

14. schools should be organzzed and, admintstered so th,at d.eyno-
cratic attttudes andbehatsior result from the educational end,eatsor.
Daily school living can be planned and administered so that demo-
cratic behavior and good democratic citizenship results.

15. Schools should proui,ile competent teachers uho are, at
the_ same time, persons usho etert a uholesome infl,uence upon
chirdren and gouth. A thoroughly competent teaching staff should
be secured and maintained for all schools-urban-iural, white-
Indian-Negro, and elementary-secondary.

16. Longer periods of seruice for school emplogees are d.esxr-
abl1.. A longer period of service each year will provide oppor-
tunities for remedial work, community work, arts and ciifts,
music, improved planning, and study.

I7. Ailequate methods anil means for continuous eualuation
of the i'nstructionar prograrn shourd be em.proged. Good evaluation
is essential as a basis for determining stiengths and weaknesses
and planning needed improvements.

CHAPTER III

THE PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION IN THE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

I r.nunNrany schools constitute the basic unit of the public school
L system of North Carolina. The elementary school program
should provide for all children a broad basic education for citizen-
ship and afford the foundation for all subsequent education. It is
extremely important, therefore, that the elementary education
program be of the highest quality.

The concept of what the nature of the elementary education pro-
gram should be has changed considerably during the past few dec-
ades. Once the chief, if not sole, function of the elementary school
was considered to be the development of literacy. Today the concept
of the function of the elem,entarg school has broadened to include not
onlg the d"euelopment of contpetencg in the cururnand of basic skills
but also the prouision for grouth erperi,ences in the areas of health,
emotional balance, maturitg, cr,tizenship, recreation, and creutioe
actzaity. The elementary school program to be adequate must
provide offerings and services which will give children an
opportunity to grow as individuals and as socially sensitive partic-
ipants in group living, and which will improve the quality of
community life.

The people of North Carolina have recognized the necessity of
supporting a strong program of education in the elementar5r school.
Certification requirements for elementary teachers are as high as
those for high school teachers, a school term of nine months
prevails for all elementar5r schools, a single salary schedule exists
for all teachers, and the elementary school program has been
expanded to eight years. Ttrus the foundation for a strong elemen-
tary program already exists and should make possible continuous
improvement of elementary school instruction.

Further recognition of the importance of the elementary school
is exhibited in legal requirements rrith respect to school attend-
ance. North Carolina laws require that children attend school
between the ages of seven and sixteen, inclusive, and permit
attendance at the age of six. As shown in Table 1, approximately
685,000 children are now enrolled in the first eight grades. While
the enrollment during recent years has shown a small decrease,
the recent increase in the birth rate will soon reverse this trend.

I
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Table 1

Enrollment in the Elementary Grades, L940-4L to 1946-47

131,785
101,770
s8,w
s0,895

85,926
?8,300

68,937
60,361

LL6,BI
93,471
91,396
89,t46
85,t7'
79,385
70,763
00,916

Kindergartens and nursery schools are not now a part of the
public school program, although legislation permits local adminis-
trative units to support kindergartens. North Carolina children
who are fortunate-enough to attend kindergartens and nursery
schools are enrolled in private schools on a tuition basis. These
schools function under the general supervision of the State Super-
intendent of pubtic fnstruction.

The typical pattern of school organization in North Carolina
pr_ovides an eight grade elementary school and a four year high
school. fn a few instances the seventh and eighth grade groups
are in junior high schools or in six year high schools. Curriculum
bulletins produced for guidance of local schools recognize this
organizational pattern and afford guidance for development of the
program in each of the eight grades in the elementary school. These
bulletins recommend content and experiences to be given children
_in language arts, social studies, natural sciences, fine arts, and
health and physical education.l Consequently all children in North
Carolina strbuia develop competence in each of these areas.

Crrenacrnnrsrrcs or e Gooo Er,nnnrNranv Scrroor.

The committee responsible for the study of elementary schools
agreed that the people of North Carolina want and deserve the best
schools possible fofttreir children. The committee studied carefully
the nature of a good elementary school and arrived at a statement
which embodieJten characteristics of such a school. Development
of this study was then planned on the assumption that a good
.._; 

st"ta D"Dartment of Pubuc Instruetion: A sllggested T!)eh)e Year Progrc.m lotxr12 North C-@roti?nd public Schools, L942i Sciq'n,ce tor the El'emeTltotg School. 19ii1:
4rt in t'i,e publtc Schoots. 1942: Mdsic ln th,e Puplic schools of Nortlt Carolirtti. lgt,,i
r'-angf,J,4,<te A'-r"s in fiLe Public Schoob of North cotot4nL, 1945i St l'd,Ving the Staf€ oiJJolt'r Cetolinc,- and Hand,book lor Elenentarg ond secoflitotg .Schools, 1947.

194+45

t18,822
94,383

93,208
91,282
83,255
75,nO
68,233
58,625
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elementary school provides (a) a heaithful attractive schoolenvironment; (b) adequate instructional materials, supplies, anaequipment; (c) a curriculum planned to provid.e att rouria growth
of the_child; (d) realistic attention to healih needs; ("i p"og""rrirr.growth in command of the fundamentar skils; ttj .pip.rtunitiesfor creative experiences; (g)- participation in and'undlrstandingof the democratic process;-(hJ adaitation of the curriculum toindividual needs and abilities; (i) a program of instruction relatedto .the community served; and (jl tEachers with professional
training and opportunity to grow in iervice.

-r1atlgmgting to appraise the ad.equacy of the erementarv schoors
9f -N"-"tt, carolina, the committee 

-devlroped 
a crrect ilst whichincl]lded practices exemplifying each of ihe ten charaeteristics.

Plelimin-ary visits were t6.en made to representative schools in eachof the sixteen selected administrativi units by consultants and
committee members to try out the check list. Nedessary adaptations
were made as a result of preliminary visits. ptan-s then wereperfected to use the check list in the 30b elementary schools of the
sixteen units- The four elementary supervisors of thl state Depart-
ment of Pubhc rnstruetion and committee members visited host
of -the erementar5r schools in these units, held conferences withprincipals and teachers, and requested elementary teachers to
evaluate their teaching and their ichoot through use of the checkhst- rn addition, the committee examined data on fiIe in officesof 

- llg state Department of public rnstruction, 
"rril studiedpublished reports, curricurum burletins, and. other publications

pertinent to a study of the elementar5r schools. All of tire informa-tion thus collected provides a compiehensive picture of selectedelementary sehools and thereby a representaiive picture of allelementar5r schools of the state.

cunnu*r srErus oF TrrE Er-uvrnNrARv scnoor.s or Nonrrr cenor,nra
If children are to learn most effectivery, a mod.ern elementaryschool must provide 

_ 
a hearthfur, attrictive, and stimuratin!

environment- Hence the schoor environment should be charac-terized by attractive, livable, and spacious classroo*., healthful
surroundings, adequate playground space and equipment, and
school grounds conducive to whoreso*e-urring. tteieiii schoolsin North carolina range frorn those in u:hidt, the enairitmcnt isuhollg satisfactory to those in uhich tlrc enpironmental sunound,_ings octuollg hiniler effectiue rearning. rn the 805 elementary
schools of the selected administrative- units, srightly less thanhalf of all the classrooms are adequate in size, o"ri .u""ilaH the
classrooms and halls are neat and ittractive, adequite handwashing
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facilities are available in less than half the schools, only half the
schools have adequate space for hanging pupils'wraps, and three-
fourths of the schools have practically no space for science
collections or adequate storage of instructional supplies. Chairs
and tables for group work are available in only one-third of the
schools. Approximately two-thirds of these sehools have adequate
outdoor playground space, but only 15 per cent of the same schools
provide play equipment. Approximately one-third of the schools
have beautified their outdoor surroundings with shrubs, trees, and
grass.

Materials of Instruction and Suppltes

A good elementary program is dependent upon availability
and use of adequate materials of instruction and supplies. In
addition to textbooks, there must also be provided various kinds
of art materials, supplementary readers, library books, simple
construction tools, maps, globes, charts, films, phonograph records,
and pictures. Children cannot learn effectively through the use
of textbooks alone; they must see, hear, construct, manipulate,
and experiment.

The people of North Carolina have given concrete expression
to the need for materials by providing all elementary children
with free textbooks and some supplementary materials. Textbooks
for the basic program of the first eight grades are provided free
to each child in the state. The current plan of selection and
distribution of free readers is based on dual adoption in the first
three grades, and single adoption for grades four through eight.
In addition, supplementary books may be provided through an
established rental system. Some funds are also provided for
purchase of instructional materials and supplies on the basis of a
specified allotment per teacher.

Children in the elementary schools now have available a wide
range of instructional materials and supplies. In only a few schools
are materials other than textbooks completely lacking, although
many schools face serious deficiencies in some t5pes of materials.
About half of the 305 schools afford adequate supplementary
readers, slightly less than half have an average of three library
books per child enrolled, and less than half have current events
papers, children's magazines, and collections of classroom pictures
related to children's activities. Materials for art experiences are
reasonably adequate in most schools. At least three-fourths of
all schools provide crayons, colored chalk, paints, paper, brushes,
and newsprint. Only nine schools provide finger paint, about 120

schools use clay, and oniy thirty-one schools use simple construc-
tion equipment such as hammers and saws.

The most unsatisfactory provision of instructionar materials is
in the area of audio-visual supplies. Movie projectors are available
to less than one-third of the schools, film strips and slides are used
in only 30 schools, and_opaque projectors are used in only twenty_
three schools. Record players are used in about one-half the schoois,
whereas the wire reeorder and stereoscope are available in only
seven schools.

Availability of instructional materials does not, of course, assure
appropriate use. Members of the elementary committee observed
in practically ail schools a lack of satisfactory prans for storage,
cataloging, distribution, and selection of materials. In most
instances teachers are unfamiliar with current plans to assist
local schools in purchase of materials; in only a few instances do
te:_chers participate in the selection and purchase of materials,
and often not even in the expenditure of funds collected by assess-
ment of fees on children enrolled. rn numerous instances, too,
teachers who do purchase their own materials tend to make
unbalanced selections. This lack of proper selection is illustrated
in the practice of expending all funds for workbooks, as was
observed in some classrooms. Furthermore, in only 121 schools
are there organized elementary libraries, and in only 46 schools
do teachers have the services of trained librarians. one of the
greatest needs of the elementarg schools is the deueloprnent of
pl,ans for adequate selection, cere, and use of materials of instruc-
tion, and the prooisions for teacher participati,on in the serection
of these materials.

Protsision for All Rouncl Groufih of Children
A good elementary school must provide a balanced program for

each child. Hence the elementary program must give consideration
to needs of children as they relate to rest, relaxation, recreation,
length of school day, and variation in types of experiences which
children have at school. Development of the daity program in rela-
tionship to children's out-of-school experiences is itso essential.

Public school laws in North carolina require that ail children
attend school at least six hours each school day. These six hours
must be devoted to instruction, including supervised lunch and
play periods. Development of the daily schedule is a responsibility
of the local school and teacher, but definite suggeitioos 

""Lprovided in the Handbook for Elernentarg and. Secondary Schools.
Suggested schedules included in the handbook providJ time for
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play, rest, supervised lunch, creative activities, library periods,
development of skills, and initiation and development of large units
of work. Recognition is also given to the need for planning periods,
a balance between active and passive types of work, and for
attention to health needs of children.

Wide variations from the generai type of schedule included in
the handbook are to be found in the elementary schools of North
Carolina. Among the schools visited by the committee, less than
half of the schedules include definite plans for art activities,
music, and periods of active work followed by periods of relaxation.
Only forty schools schedule large blocks of time for development
of unified experiences about major centers of interest; only sixty-
three schools schedule clubs and other similar group activities;
and oniy about half the schools definitely provide library and free
reading periods in the daily schedule. The most prevalent pattern
foliowed in scheduling classroom activities emphasizes eight to
twelve separate periods with great emphasis on passive textbook-
recitation types of activities. This type of schedule generally fails
to provide a balanced school day for children in any type of
elementary school. Children in rural areas who are transported
some distance to school are especialiy neglected in this type of
schedule. For these children in particular the daily schedule
should afford opportunities for rest as well as for active participa-
tion in individual and group games. In addition, provision should
be made in the schedule for profltable recreational or learning
experiences during the time these children are at school before
formal beginning of the school day and after the close of the
school day.

The actual time ailotted to instruction should be carefully
supervised by tJre teacher. Although free reading periods, library
periods, and individual work periods are definitely scheduled,
supervision of these periods should always be provided. In too
many instances members of the committee observed that these
activities were scheduled and work assigned pupils without
adequate teacher participation in planning wise use of these
periods. Instructi,on and guidance bg the teacher are essential i,f
children are to learn hou to tnork effectiaelg, both indr,uiduallg
and tn grorys, and if children are to profi.t frarn appropriate
scheduli,ng of all tgpes of school acti,uities.

Re alistic Attention to H e alth Ne eds o f Chil dr en
Health education is now recognized as one of the most important

responsibilities of any school. Development of a health education
program is also recognized as the joint responsibility of teachers,
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admini"strators, health specialists, parents, and pupiis. Health
education should include the provision of a heatthful e-nvironment,
health service, and health instruction. Each of these phases of the
school health program has an important contribution to make to
the improvement of pupils' health, health habits, attitudes, and
knowledge.

rn the sixteen administrative units surveyed, ress than one-third
of the schools report that hearth examinations are given regurarly,
and in only about one-half of these schools are-steps taken to
correct the physical defects found. Resurts of the p.rlu" opinion
poll show that only a very small number of North calrohna citizens
are reasonably satisfied with the frequency and thoroughness ofthe physical examination for school 

-children. A feehn! is also
prevalent that proper attention is not given to the correction of
defects found.

A good health p1oglam requires that attention be given to healthpractices in the school. rn,many schools visited the-oniy evidence
of health instruction was the use of the textbook, and. in"numerous
instances there was evidence of vioration of hearth practices. Alarge number of schools showed. lack of regard. to, s'tarraards ofcleanliness, since floors, windows, and walis *".. Ji"ty. About
one-half of the schoors report that the pupils wash their hands
before eating; one-fifth wash their hands aiter pray periods; and
one-third wash their hands after going to the t;iei bne obstacleto functional health experiences is the rack of proper facilities,
v:hich is indicated by ihe_ fact that onry fifty-five etimentary schoolsprovide health rooms for sick chirdren. provision of adequate
sanitary equipment increases children's efficiency in work, prevents
waste of time, and. encourages teachers to stress the daily practice
of certain health habits such as washing hands before eating andtaking time to attend to bodily functions.

The daily schedule is arso directly rerated to pupils' hearth,
e-specially with reference-to fatigue. rn view of the ietationship ofthe daily schedule to the health -of pupils, more attention shourd be
givel to schedule planning. A good daily schedule provides timefor the cultivation of correct neattrr habits through mornlng recess,toileting, caring for the schoolroom and groinds, and a well
balanced physical education period. Less than half of the schoors
visited schedule a quiet period before and after lunch.

The supervised lunch period shourd be a part of the regurar
school day and should provide for the developrnent of certain habits
such as choosing a well balanced diet, irashing hands before
:1t_-9, eating slowly, and observing the usual cor.irtesies that arefollowed in the home- The inereasLg number of schools partici-
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pating in the school Iunch program is evidence of interest on the
part of both school and community in the health needs of chiidren
of North Carolina.

Certain physical conditions of elementary classrooms have a
direct bearing upon the health of pupils. Room temperature and
ventilation illustrate conditions over which teachers may exercise
certain control. Yet in only half the classrooms was there evidence
of adequate attention to proper room temperature and classroom
ventilation. Another physical aspect of the classroom which relates
to health is lighting. Improper lighting may be responsible not only
for eye strain but many times for nervous irritation. Proper class-
room lighting is one of the major problems confronting elementary
schools. Even in classrooms with proper lighting facilities, classroom
furniture was often so arranged that the achievement of good light-
ing was defeated. For one reason or another many classrooms were
not properly lighted.

Since mental health has such a direct bearing on the physical
well being of the child, the emotional atmosphere of the classroom
is extremely important. The emotional atmosphere of a classroom
is difficult to determine, but visitors to the selected schools
concluded that a calm, relaxed atmosphere prevails in less than
half of the classrooms. Evidence of unhealthy conditions were lack
of freedom for children, tension between pupils and teachers, lack
of initiative and enthusiasm by children, and fear on the part of
the pupils to express themselves freely.

Fund.arnentol SIcilIs
Another characteristic of the good elementary school is the

provision of adequate opportunity for children to experience
continuous growth in gaining comrnand of the fundamental skills.
Effective participation in almost all learning activities is dependent
upon the ability to read with understanding, to write legibly with
continuity of thought, and to achieve success in the basic processes
of arithmetic. A chi.Id's i.nterest i.nthe toto.L curriculum i,s generallg
determineil by the ertent to uhich he can applg the skills acquired
in the three "R's" to related subiect fields. History and science
become more interesting when children can read rapidly with
comprehension, and music assumes more meaning when children
can determine from their arithmetic the relative value of an
eighth-note in four-quarter time. Likewise, intelligent membership
in the family unit, school life, and a democratic society depends
upon the ability of ,individuals to make full and correct use of the
fundamental skills.

To teach these essentials successfully an abundance of instruc-
tional materials must be available and the teacher must employ

skillful techniques in her classroom procedures. lt takes skzl| to
teach the stcilzs. The alert teacher of it<itts is constantly aware of
the abilities, attitudes, and interests of each child, and idapts and
adjusts her instructional materials accordingly; she knows the
principles of _effective learning and uses them in planning her
schedules and programs with children; and she is not unmindful
of the fact that children themselves should understand whv
proficiency in the skills is important.

observations and interviews with teachers in the sixteen
administrative units show that approximately one-third of the
schools lacked adequate reading readiness materials-easy books,
word and phrase cards, charts, and pictures-and therefore were
not providing children with appropriate activities for developing
skill in independent reading. Only one-fourth of the schooG
observed showed evidence that children had shared in pranning a
classroom experience demanding the use of skills. considera6le
progress, nevertheless, is noted in the attention which teachers are
giving to the individual needs of children. Through study and
analysis-of child growth a1d development and by use of simple
tests, a-large percentage of the teachers are recognizing the rate
at which children can learn and are grouping them for haximum
progress. Many teachers, however, expressed the need for more
challenging opportunities for children with superior intelligence
and great potentialities. Large classes were frequently cited ai the
-obstacle- 

pr_eventing sufficient time for work with exceptionally
bright children and children who need greater individual altention.

successful teaching of the fundamental skills requires a flexible
plan of curriculum organization. The amount of tirne deaoted. to
skill subjects is sttfi,cient in rnost erernentarg schools to assure
reasonable profici.encg in their nse. Despite this allotment of time,
however, the test data presented elsewhere in this report show
that achievement is still not satisfactory in all schools. olservation
and interviews tend to point touard ercessioe emphiis upon
rautine _qnora usork ,in skilr perioik and lack of relationihip
betuseen learning the skills and their functionar zse. Much morl
emphasis is needed on the use of skills in the solution of actual
problems confronted in various areas of the curriculum. For
e-<1mple, very few schools showed indications of the development
of large units of work or group projects in which skills may be
used. one illustration of how this approach may be employed is
the classroom in which ghildssn were studying their coirmunity.rn this study the children used arithmetic ikilts in analyzing
community resources and language skills in preparing orai and
written reports. rn this instance children were leaining skills to a
great extent through their use. Hence there should be more experi-
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mentation with flexible plans of curriculum organization and less

emphasis on a departmentalized type of organization'

Opportunzttes for Creatiue Erpression bg AII Children

Another important characteristic of a good elementary school is
provision of dpportunities for creative expression by aL! children.
ihis characteiGtie implies that chitdren possess creative ability
and must have confidence in attempts at self expression. such
expression may be in song, dance, picture, or other media, but
children must be given confidence by arranging for them to get a

rich background o-f experience. "children cannot create out of a

vacuum. ihey must have something to say and be fired to say it'
More time spent in experiencing richly what they, are going to
make will bear fruit in faster out-pouring of the child's product
when he gets started.,'2 Through this rich background of experi-
ence the Jtritd gains ideas and cbncepts, becomes interested in and
stimulated by a-wide variety of things and activities, and will wish
to express liis thoughts and feelings concerning what he does,

sees, Iiears, feels, or fas experienced. No creative expression can be
expected. until the child has a rich background experience, until
thit experience has become a part of him, and until he has

developed an idea which he wishes to share or express for his own
satisfaition. A child who has composed a song or poem will have
a better background for understanding music or literature than
will the child who has never had this experience-

The citizens of North carolina desire for their children broad

opportuni.ties in the orts. This desire is shown by the fact that
thiee-fourths of the citizens responding to the opinion poll
suggested that more emphasis should be placed on development
of:a-ppreciation for the arts. This same emphasis is recommended
in curriculum bulletins of the state Department of Public
fnstruction. However, no prouision is made i,n the toundati'on
program of the state for mu,sic teachers, superuisors, or _consultants.- 

Despite this inadequacy of facilities and services in the arts area,

North carolina schools are making an attempt to give some atten-
tion to the development of creative ability. of the 305 schools

surveyed 175 report group singing as a part of the regular curric-
ulum. However, very few classrooms are providing an opportunity
for children to take part in rhythms or to create songs, dances, or
other forms of self expression. Record players are used as an aid
to learning in less than one-third of these schools and an even

smaller nu-mber of schools use the radio. of the many kinds of art
media that can be used to enrich the school program, crayons and

, N.t."li" B, Cole, The Artt i* th;e cl&ssroom, John Day Company, New York' 1940'
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paper are the only ones used in most of the seiected schools.
one-third of the schools use tempera paint; one-fourth, cla.
one-third, colored chalk. Only nine schools report the uie of
paints,_ and less than one-third of the schoorJ provide opportt=.rry
for children to write original compositiorrs, pou?rrr, or ptiys.

A great need exists for the schools of North caroiina to work
toward giving every child an opportunity for rhythmic and
dramatic play, solo and group dancing, and for creating songs out
of his own experiences. Arl chtrdren should haae oppoituniir.es to
engage in construction acttuities through the use of at| auatlable
rnateriars; work with others on large group projects in which a
creative contribution can be made; sing songs of others deveioped
around-their experiences; tell stories; and draw, paint, discuss, or
write those thnigs which can be clarified or shired with others
through these media.

Social Learning and Democratic Liaing
9.ood elementary schools_ have a responsibility for developing the

skills required for acceptab-le group behavior ind for introdricing
children to the responsibilities of the democratic way of life.
Development of these skills and understandings can be achieved
to some extent through direct teaching of sociar stud.ies, science,
and other subjects. This instruction must be extend.ed., Lowever,to include actual participation in classroom affairs. Through
participation, children develop responsibility for the care of tLe
classro_om, school grounds, pubtic and persbnal property, books,
art and construction materials, and other similar 

"a,r""tiorr"l aids.
some indication of the extent to which this characteristic of a good
elementary school is now recognized may be seen by the fact that
118 of the 305 schools surveyed indicated that attention is given
to the skills of democratic living, 127 indicated that these oppor_
tunities were practiced "to some extent," and 54 indicated noparticular attention to this characteristic.

Participation in group experiences shourd also include such
activities as dramatizations, discussions, conversations, sports, and
games. About 80 per cent of the teachers observed. *"i" .rr"o.,r-
aging participation in these activities, particularly as they relate
to health and play periods. This participation strouta ako embrace
'classroom discussions on current school, community, and national
problems. unfortunately these diseussions are too-often d.efeated
!y resort to "busy penci] and paper work." social learning is
,further developed whgn children gain an understanding of s-iupliving i_n the community, for example, understanding r,r-"h r.1*"t,of local government as police proiection and the pioduction and
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distribution of goods. This type of teaching receives insufffrcient
emphasis, f.or t22 schools indicated that no special attention is
given to group living in the community. One other significant
emphasis in social learning is provision of opportunities to develop
appreciations for other peoples and for "one world." In the sixteen
administrative units observed only about one-third of the teachers
are doing much toward developing international good will.

In evaluating the extent to which training in democratic living
is occurring in the schools two pertinent inquiries were made. To
the first question, "Do children definitely share in determining
the policies of the school?", 71 schools said "yes," 172 said "no,"
and 56 said "to some extent." To the second question, "Do ehildren
have opportunities to use democratic procedures in solving class-
room and school problems?", 103 schools replied "yes," 88 replied
"no," and 106 indicated "to some extent." These tabulations reveal
a deficiency in an experience which should be a part of the training
of every young citizen in a democratic society.

ln a good school, actiztities in social Learrnng and' democrattc
Liuing are not confined just to the classroozr.; projects developed
during the regular school year should also extend into the summer
vacation period. In only twelve schools, however, do art and craft
groups, hobby groups, recreation activities, and clubs function
during the summer months.

Meeting the Ind.iuidual Neeils of Cht'Ldren

A good elementary school respects the personality of every child.
Although children are grouped together by grades, grouped in
reading levels, and grouped for committee and special assignments,
it is nevertheless true that in good teaching situations the identity
of every individual is recognized and preserved. Su'pert'or teachtng
ond vnartmum learning occar ushen the indiaidunt needs of eoery
child are knotnn and. the eurrt'culu.m is mod'ifi'ed anil a.il,apted in
accordance usith these neeils.

To determine the needs of children a teacher must carefully
and constantly observe the physical, social, and emotional develop-
ment of each individual. Factors which would create frustration
must be detected and relieved and conditions whieh would create
tensions and undue stresses must be avoided. Evidence gathered
in this study indicates that approximately three-fourths of the
schools give some attention to this important problem of studying
individual children.

One technique which should be used in studying and under-
standing children is the keeping and using of cumulative records.
These records should contain data which reflect the child's

achievements and possibilities as well as personal interests and
attitudes. These records can reveal an abuniance of vital informa_tion which is invaluabre to teachers in_ their attempts at pupir
guidance. one-fourth of the schoors observed weri not using
cumurative records to determine what curricular materials shouli
be offered pupils.

one desirable means of determining the individuar needs and
abilities of children is to be found in the use of a variety of tests,
both standardized and teacher developed. The intelhgince of achild can be ascertained rather reliably as well as his ac"hievement
in relation to his ability. particurar stiengths and. weaknesses can
be diagnosed and paramount interests cin be determined fairry
well through batteries of well-chosen tests. North carolina teachers
apparentlg are not emptoging these means to the ertent uhich
efiaterrcy usould demand. only about one-third of the schoors useintelligence tests, and only twenty-eight schoors report the use of
diagnostic tests. A surprising discovery was the fact- that onry four
schools have had any experience in making an inventory of pupil
interests. Most commonly used of all sta=ndardized teits is theachievement battery. Eighteen schools have never gi.ru' an
achievement test.

-Another significant aspect of individual child study is the methodof reporting pupil prog_ress to parents. There 
""" -rrry devices for

ltrtlits -progress and, since education is a cotipe"iti"" processinvolving both home and schoor, this matter beconies an important
phase of child study. periodic evaluations of children p;;"i;" teach-ers an excellent opportunity for making a summary of individual
accomplishments to-date and for pranniig appropriite 

"*p""iurr"""for each child. In the unils surveyed, t!!. *ort pr"""fenT graaing
system is the use of the traditional "A-B-c,'symbols. Fifteen schoolsreport to parents with the terms "satisfactory;' and ,,unsatisfaetory.:'
Lifewise, only fifteen schools prepare tr."raiive reports for parents,
al- thoug| this practice seemJ to be gaining i, ;";;h"it5r sincethirty-three schools_ are beginning thlis .y.I"*. inierviews witrrteachers indicate that.this technique would t" 

"*proyed to agreater _extent if principak _1ld supervisors would eicoLage its
use- Eighteen schools are holding co-nferences with parents to dis-
:.'ss inlividual pupil progress and there is evidence irr.t trri" p"""-
1i"" T beco_ming increasing_ry desirabre. .IMhatever symboi-o" prac-tice-is used, the parents stroua be invited to sharJ i" L""r"itio!pupil growth and development.

closely allied with the.-g_rading system is the problem of promo-tion policies. Because children are-d"ifferent, solcallecl gra.d.e staw
darils ore of Less i,mportance than incli.oidual ptpil grauti sianaaras.
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In determining whether or not chiidren should be promoted many
factors should be considered, such as ehronological age, social and
emotional development, physical maturity, and progress in
relationship to ability. observations in the schools visited indicate
that teachers are considering these factors in determining promo-
tion poiicies, although chronological age and social and emotional
development are not receiving the emphasis they deserve in
determining the grade placement of children.

Table 2, which shows the percentage of children retained at
each grade level in North Carolina over a five-year period, reveals
some interesting trends in non-promotion- The greatest percentage
of retentions is in the first grade, although this percentage has
declined appreciably in the past five years. The greatest number
of casualties in the elementary school are in the first, second, and
third grades, although the seventh and eighth grades contribute
heavily to the total number of fatalities. The trend in North
Carolina, however, is toward a more satisfactory promotion policy,
as may be seen in a comparison of non-promotion in 1942-43 with
non-promotion in 1946-47.

The extent to which teachers can adequately meet the needs of
individual children is related to the number of children for whom
the teacher must assume responsibility. Data on average teacher
loads in the schools of the state compare favorably with teacher
Ioads in other southern states. Despite this apparently favorable
position, however, the problem most often mentioned by teachers
during the course of this study has been that of excessive teacher
load. In the sixteen administrative units studied, the average
enrollment per teacher is approximateiy thirty-six. This average,
however, does not reveal the real source of difficuity. In many
classrooms teachers must teach from forty to fifty children and
consequently are forced to neglect the needs of individual pupils-
The citizens of North Carolina recognize the need for a reduced
teaching load; about three-fourths of those citizens responding to
the opinion polt think the load of the elementary teacher should
be not more than twenty-five to twenty-nine. The teachlng load t's

often especiallg heaug tn Large elementarg schools, since small
schools must at times be maintained with small numbers of children'
Adequate provision for individual differences cannot be made
when the teacher has an excessive number of children for whom
she is responsible.

Table 2
Percentage of Membership (Last Day of school) promoted in Eachof the First Eight Grades, 7942_48 to Lg46_ii;'
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83.7
u.7
81.9
86.0
87.3
88.0
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E4.1

85. {
85.7
87.0
68.7
89.2
87.7

78.4
85.5
86.4
87 .2
89.3

89.0
88.6
89.4

75.0
87.0
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87.8
89.0
90.4
q'.4
90.8
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88.0
88.9
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87,802
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A Program of lnstructton Related to the Communt'tg Seroed

A good elementary school affords a program of instruction based
on the problems, needs, and resources of the community served.
If a school is to serve the social needs of the community, children
must be led to an understanding of the activities in which the
community engages to satisfy basic human needs. They must
understand the social, economic, industrial, political, and recrea-
tional institutions in the community, and they must be conscious
of the problems which emerge from group living. The school must
also contribute to the ability of youth to live effectively through
the development of the attitudes of coiiperation, self-control, self-
direction, promptness, initiative, courtesy, and consideration for
the rights of others.

Every community offers many experiences for developing an
understanding of its natural and social environment. The list of
resources varies from community to community. Community
studies and surveys reveal the possibilities of experiences in field,
orchard, or forest; farm or darry; at seashore or in the mountains;
and in saw mills or factories. Other resources may include
mountains, rivers, Iakes, or ponds; a park or museum; the telephone
exchange or fire department; the market or the bakery; or the post
office or airport. Use of these resources should be made constantly
through excursions, trips, and observations. Careful planning in
advance and subsequent evaluation provide a realistic instruction
which cannot be had merely through the use of printed materials.
Such experiences as interviews and direct experimentation, col-
lection, and classification of exhibits also provide orientation
essential in building schools which help improve community
living. Participation of adults in the school program affords
another means of enriching the curriculum and of building com-
munity schools. The dairyman may be invited to demonstrate
pasteurization, the grandmother can give aid in making a rug, a
motrher may help with making costumes, a neighbor may help as

a consultant for a school garden, or a Red Cross worker may give
first aid training.

The people of North Carolnva are consci'ous of the need for the
schools to partictpate in community lioing. They expressed a need
for the public schools to use part of the time now devoted to regular
textbooks for the study of community problems and for planning
local projects. That patrons wish to participate in the activities of
the school and community is also shown by the large number of
active parent organizations that function in the school. More than
half of the 305 selected schools report such organizations, and
half of the sehools are now paking use of the services of community

agencies such as the health department, welfare department, and
home demonstration department.

Even though the importance of community study is recognized,
anly one-etghth of the schools in the selectei adm{ni,stratiue uni,ts
h-aue made ang attempts at suruegzng community resources. Lessthan one-fourth of the schools }iavl included iuch community
problems as health, sanitation, and safety in the curricuium; ana
o_nly one-eighth of these schools have conducted excursions into
the-community for study of rocal probrems and resources- Anotherindication of the .need for grlater attention to community
resources is the fact that only one-fourth of the selected schoolsrelate te-aching to _e*p,eriences with locar trees, uiras,- soil, and.plants. Very few schools report that parents have an opportunity
to contribute to special projects, such is a study of local'liistory o-rpresentation of dramatic skits.

One of the most important means_ for improving elementary
schools is, therefore, development and provisiin of ; ;ftu ,"r,glof opportunities for participation by children in community
improvement. This_participatibn often ihould begin with improve-
ment of the school itseu. children who are 

""i"trruy guiaea bysocially-minded teachers may participate in the impioiement of
the- home gardens, in preservatlon of-rocar history, i^" ir," controlof harmful insects and weed.s, in the preservation of beneficial
birds and animals, and in improving treitttr and sanitation. whenthis approach is employed, the school becomes an instituti.on forthe improvement of social living.

Opportunities lor Teacher Grousth and. Deueloprnent
The quality 

"f !!: instructional program in the elementaryschool is a direct reflection of the "iitiiy, virion,-"nJ-i.ror""o
fulness of the individual teacher. Like chi.dr";, A"h;;s must be
1ffo-rde{ opportunities for continuous growth'and development.T9 b9 alert, teachers must be aware of and must utilize the resultsof educational research, _They must be familiar ;iih ;il" htest
develo_pments in the fierds 3f ctr{{ growth r"a a"""iopment andmental hygiene, and must be wilring to experiment in'their ownclassrooms with the broad,er concipts of an enriched schoolprogram.

Professional improvement of the nature described is dependentupon participation in a- wide variety of in-servi"" 
".ti riti"r. t'Fany respects the teachers of the Jtate have disphyJ interestin attaining a higher degree of classroom profiiiency. Of theteaehers interviewed about one-fourth -havJ ,tt."al.i surnmerschool or taken an extension course within th" p;;; 

'}o 
y.r"";about 40 per cent have participated in rocar *""da"prl alout gE
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per cent belong to the state teachers' association, and about one-
third belong to other professional organizations. On the other
hand, there exist some serious deficiencies: one-fourth of the
teachers have not read a professional book during the past two
years and one out of six have not read a professional magazine.

Pre-school conferences and planning conferences during the
school year facilitate the development of a unified and cocirdinated
school program, and yet more than one-third of the teachers have
not had this opportunity during the past year. Regular conferences
with the principal, supervisor, and superintendent likewise give
coherence in philosophy and tend to afford guidance for teachers;
40 per cent of the teachers interviewed stated that such confer-
ences are not used as a means of instructional improvement.
Teachers also grow professionally when they are allowed to
observe good practices in schools other than their own. Fewer than
10 per cent of the teachers have observed in other states; about 20
per cent have visited schools outside their counties; and about 30
per cent have visited other classrooms in their own counties.
Another experience which promotes teacher growth is the oppor-
tunity to assume responsibility on a committee which is to function
within the school system; about one-third of the teachers do not
partieipate in this kind of professional activity.

Because of the critical shortage of instructional leadership
teacher growth in North Carolina has been largely a matter of
individual initiative. In only 23 of the 172 administrative units
have teachers had the services of a consultant, helping teacher,
or supervisor of instruction. Assistance from principals has been
rendered negligible because of the amount of time which they
devote to transportation problems, clerical work, and similar
office assignments. Elementary principals, for the most part, carrJr
a full teaching load and therefore have no time to work with the
other teachers in matters of classroom organization and curriculum
improvement. ln tuelue-grade schools gnincipals deoote practicallg
no ttme to leadershtp of elementarg teachers. This lack of leader-
ship may be explained in large part by the fact that twelve-grade
principals generally teach in the high school and are over-burdened
with clerical details. In many instances these principals laek
training and experience in elementar5r school work and therefore
tend to avoid leadership responsibilities in the elementary school.
The present shortage of teachers in the elementary field may be
accounted for partially by the fact that beginning teachers cannot
be assured of much professional guidance and help from principals,
supervisors, or other consultants. The ehildren of North Carolina
are the vietims.

Tooey ano Tonnonnow L45

Suvrvreny or RncovrrvrENDATroNS

1. Mwe emphasis should be placed, in rnost elementarg schools,
on the balanced,, ttsell-rounded, continuous deuelopment of aLI pupils.
This should include not only the development of competency in
the basic skills but provision for proper development in many
other areas such as health, emotional balance, maturity, good
citizenship, and creative activity.

2. Greater attentton shouldbe giaen to the deaeloprnent in each
child of cafiLpetence in the skill subjects of reading, urtting,
arithmettc, spelling, and English through th.e use of these skilts
in the solution of practical problems rather than through ercessi,ae
em,phasr,s on routine nl,ernorg work. The evidence shows that the
amount of time now devoted to skill subjects in most elementary
schools is suffi.cient to assure reasonable proficiency but there ii
not enough emphasis on the application of these skills.

3. The allotment of teacher untts tor elernentarg schools should
be made on the bosis oJ the 27 to 30 pttpils in auerage d.o:r,Ig.
attendatt'ce in the Larger schools. The teacher unit allotment plan
should also provide a smaller average daily attendance in schools
which must be maintained with a relatively small enrollment.

4. Proai"si,on should be made Jor allotting admtnrstratzae and,
speciar instructional personnel for elementarg schools on the basis
of onefor euerg eightteachers. Such personnel shouid be principals,
librarians, music assistants, art assistants, guidance counselors,
health cotirdinators, and others needed in local schools and
administrative units. Specific determination of kinds of personnel
should be the responsibility of local administrative units.

5. At Least three-faurths of the adrnbistratiae and special
instructnonnl personnel allotted to Local ailtninistratiae units on the
bcsi"s of the rutmber of elementarg teachers should be assigned
to elernentory schools. The remaining one-fourth of such personnel
should then be assigned to all schools or to whichever schools most
need their services.

6. Elem.entarg schools should haue'the serarces oJ a cornpetent
princrpal. In general, it is desirable to have a full-time principal
for each school of eight or more teachers. In many cases, however,
a principal may serve as leader of a twelve grade school or as
principal of a high school and the small "feeder" schools. Regardless
of the organi'ation, all elementary teachers should have available
a high quatity of instructional leadership.

7. Elem.entarg pnnctpals and principals of ttaeltse-graile schools
should possess trai,ni.ng in elementarg school uork. Such training

10
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is essential to provision of strong educational leadership in the
elementary schools of the state.

B. The sertices of a general superuisor or coiirdinator of instruc-
tt'on shourd be auailable in each administratiue unit. This supervisor
or cocirdinator should be responsible for assistance in the develop-
ment of a continuous twelve grade instructional program.

9. The state Department of pubtic rnstructi:on shoutd. set upstudg cammilt-9es for the purpose of assisting cvrnmuntttes ushichwish.to estabri,sh publi,c Eindergartens. Theil committees shouldprovide advisory service to school systems regarding programs,
teachers, and facilities necessary for deverop*ur.T of kiid'ergartens.

10. Stand,ards for teacher educati,on, build.i.ngs, equi.pment,
and curricurum estabruhed, by the state for puuitcig iupporteil
ki'nd,ergartens and erementarg schoors shiuril 

-atso 
a{ptj to non-publi,c kinder g artens and elementary schools.

_.LL.._ The present plan of duat ailoption anil the method ofdi'stributing basal readers for the firit three grad.es shourd, beertended to rnclude all grades in the elementarg" schoor. ihis ptanwould Trk. possible a greater enrichment of tie p"og.* of the
"pqg" 

elementary grades, as well as more satisfaciorf adaptation
of .the program to individuar needs of children. woitt 

-crrolina
citizens thus far have checked insuffi,cient attention to indzuiduatpupzls as an undersirable practice more often than any otherpractice.

72. The cunicululn of the seaenth anil eighth grailes shoutit bestrengthened through .occupational studies,- zndtitrial ii:tr, rt operperiences, hotnemaking, and rnore personal guid,an". ir, broad_ening the program, e-ach seventh or eighttr gri'a. pupil should beunder the guidance of one teacher for riost of the sthtol day.
13- - Librarg seraices shourd be auailable to ail elementarg

schools- A well orgaSrled gentrar ribrary shourd u" proviald in each
elementary school. If building facilities are i.adeqriate, ;"U chosen
collections of books should be available in all !r"*""i"ry class-
",ootr: 

Whatever plans for library service are adopted, provision
should be made for a wide variety of books choseri lo Llet inaividual and group needs.

- -La- 
sqee_ial attention shourd !9 si,aen to the d,etseropment of a.

balanced d.ay's program, for chitdren. Teaehers, princiials-, super_
visors, and parents should coiiperate in deveroping:r p"oit"* which
gives prope-r llnnhasis to the basic physicat, ehoTionlar, ""nd mental
needs of children. Hence a balanced program wi['provide for
fundamental skills, art, music, science, h-ealth, recreatio'n, and, rest.

rn addition, it is desirable to develop curricurum plans which pro-
vide time for_large units of work or projects sudh m excursi-ons,
field trips, and other means of studying community resources.

\5. speciq,r attention should be gi,uen in erementary schools to
the hearth neeils of children Many schools need to piovide more
sanitary facilities and better lighting since health can-not be taughtif the school itself is an unhealthful place in which to live. In adti-
tion, all- s_chool systems should develop ad.equate programs for
giving children medical examinations ind foi mori sa]tisfactorv
follow-up of such examinations.

16. Greater concern should be erhr,bi,ted lor ileaelopi,ng et_
periences and actiaities designed to chailenge erceptionail[ cipable
chirdren. such ehildren should generally remain itr ."gui"r class-
rooT groups, but special efforts should be made to present
challenging experiences for these ehildren. probably the most
desirable approach may be found in provision of in enriched
curriculum for exceptionally capable children. They will master
the skill subjects in less time than most children and therefore
need th-e challenge of new skills and opportunities. consequently,
there should_ be provided a greater variety of experiences in
science, social studies, art, music, and reading. Indepindent work
in all of these areas should be encouraged.

L7. Methoils of reporting pupil progress to parents shoutil be
reconsidered. The traditional "A-B-c" marks really give little
information to parents and in many cases provide riitrJguidance
for other teachers- Elementary teachers in North carolina have
signified an interest in experimentation with other approaches,
and such interest should be encouraged by the entire sctroot faculty
and administration.

18. The pu,blb schools, the lag publie, lag organizati,ons, and
teacher training btstitutions should join i,n a concerted attack upon
the teacher shortage in elem,entarg schools. Education in North
carolina's elementar5r schools will most eertainly face a serious
crisis within a few years unless coiiperative efforts are exerted to
guid,e young people into teaching at the elementar5r level.
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CHAPTER ry

SECONDARY EDUCATION
-1- "r task of educational leadership in a democracy is to provider a genuine contrast between what is and what misht be in the
education of children and youth. such a contrast fhould makepossible the identification of the practicable steps to be taken in
effecting transitions from where *e are to where we want to go.rt is the task of educational leadership to help to iaeniiiv and tor?!f_fy the deep seated yearnings wliich parlnts have ior their
children and the young have for themselves. -

The committee on second.ary education has made certain
assumptions regarding the deep seated yearnings of parents for
their children. It is assumed that parents desire for their children:(a) a world in which there is peace and rerative stability, (b) a
world in which there is wise utilization of resources, both natural
and.human, in the buiiding of better ways of living, (c) a worldin which the democratic way of tife-the way oJ f.ee men_
continues and evolves toward the realization of its id.eals, and(d) a world in which there is genuine concern for the worth and
dignity of all men.

Punposns or Sncoxneny Eoucarrorv
The foregoing statements represent the broad outiine of the

aspirations which should be used in developing a sound program
of secondar5r education for the youth of Norih Carolina. The needsof youth cannot be determined apart from the society which
supports the schools. The demands of society upon the schools are
two in number. First, the schools must Tnoaide the ccrwnon learn-
ing erperiutces uhich are essential to the unitg o! American rtfe
and culture. second, theg rnust furnish learning opportunities
uhzch are requzred bg the diuersitg of interests and oicupational
opportunities in a free societa. To secure unity, the peopte of a
nation need to have enough in common to live togethei amicably,
to prize the same values, to accept the same stand.ards, and to work
together for similar goals. At the same time, it is recognized that
improvements in living, progress in a scientific age, and much
economic and social advance stem from the creative contributions
of individuals. consequently, in a democratic commonwealth the
cultivation of individual goals, interests, and abilities is delib-
erately encouraged.

Tooayaxo Touonnow I4g

Trm fivrpnnATrvE Nrnps or Youmr
The committee did not undertake to formulate its own statements

of the imperative needs of youth. Since colonial days leaders in
education have expressed gradually expanding aims and objectives.
Such aims reflect the taste and the intelligence of a majority of the
people or at any rate of the leaders and spokesmen.

The statement of the ten imperative needs of youth formulated
by the Educational Policies Commission in Education for All
AtnertcanYouth (p.225f) and described in detail by the Committee
on Curriculum Planning and Development of the National Associa-
tion of Secondary School Principals (Bulletin, March 7947) is
generally accepted as valid for the modern high school, and is
used as the basis for an analysis of the North Carolina secondary
schools.

Check lists of curriculum practices and conditions which would,
it is assumed, meet these ten imperative needs of youth were
prepared by the committee. These check lists, containing more than
300 curricullrm practices and conditions, were prepared for the
use of faculty groups, pupil groups, and parent groups. They were
then sent to the principals of the schools in the nine selected
counties and to principals in other parts of the state. The directors
asked the three groups to discuss the items contained on the
appropriate check list. Pupil groups and faculty groups were
requested to record the items in terms of two questions: (a)
Would you like for the practice or condition to exist in your school
and community? (b) To what extent does the practice or con-
dition exist in your school and/or community? The extent to which
a condition or practice was judged to exist was indicated by the
terms "inferior," "average," or "superior." Parent groups recorded.
the results of their opinion by replying "yes" or "no" to the first
question. Parents were not requested to answer the second
question, since it was thought that they would not be in a favorable
position to judge the extent to which a practice or condition existed.

After the groups had had time to discuss the items and to
indicate their reactions, representatives of the committee visited
these schools and checked on the items for themselves. In addition,
they met with groups of pupils in an effort to determine the
seriousness with which the problems had been discussed and to
secure a better picture of the school and community. As a result of
its work, the committee concurs, in general, with the observations
of the various groups and believes their reactions present a good
picture of the existing conditions. Approximately 1200 parents,
1600 pupils, and 800 teachers participated in rating the items on
the check lists. The co,iiperation of each of the three groups was
excellent.
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The sections which folrow contain a report of the opinions of thetea-chers,- parents, and pupils with respect to curricuium practicesand conditions in North carorina rnd the extent to whictr theymeet the ten imperative needs of youth.
L. _ Arl youth, need to d.eoelop salable skills and. those uniler_standi'ngs and attitudes that n ike the usorker an intelrigent and.productiue particrpant in economic ttfe. To this "ii-iirt gouthneed,superutsed uork eryerience as u'eil as educati,oi Ln-tne skillsand knowledge of their occupations.

. l3""ltr, pupils, and teachers of both rarge and smart high schoolsin North carolina agreed on the need for-a prog."r .-i-oi"d at thedevelo-pment of sarable skils and those attitudes which make itpossible for the youth to take his prace as an inteligent producer.
However, there were variations itr trr" beriefs "t;ift";; groups
as to the best way in which this need could be fulfilJ.
- strong endorsement was given by all groups to vocational andhome economics courses, yJrk explrienJes in tfre home, ana theopporunity for every. qupil-to gain a salable skill prior io graau_ation. Parents, especially thosJ from are-as served by large highschools, were strong in their approval 

_of field dipr;i"b 
"urveys,adequate guidance programs, and school assistancd ir, "st 

-mur iouplacement. Faculties ot rottr lalse ana smalr high s;;;;k gavestrong approvaL to gath_ering inf6rmation regardi"g ;;;p"tions,the use of outside consurtanti, and field tripsl tr." i""r"r"nces ofpupil groups were similar to those of teachei gto"pr.i" 
"Jaition 

tothose ite-ms approved by tea_cher groups, pupili plaied an especiallyhigh value on business educatiott it""r.r, *i"t -ir-t-r," 
centrar

offi.ce and for the schoor newspaper, herpilg in the 
"irrr"tl" depart-ment, and supervised work in business omc s.

.. Parent groups are the onry ones who indicated that some of theitems relating to the need foi a sarable skil are 
"ot 

a"ri""ll". Manyparents, particularly those whose chir.dren attend r*ru rrbhschools; pr-eferred not to have the schoor offer odd j;tr";;i;"s or tohave a school farm. parents whose children 
"tl""J-.-"u highschools also placed a rower varue upon such practices 

"r-thu ,r""of consultants, job surveys, and sch-oot assista-nce in summer jobplacement-perhaps because of their rimited 
"*p"ri"rrcl-*itr, tr,"r.items.

. rn evaluating the various practices and conditions which existin their own bchools, pupils and. teachers indicated a rerativery widegap between the conditions which exist and the desired conditions.
Teachers 

. 
were particur-arry dissatisfied with irt. g*J""ce andplacement practices impried in such items on the check rist as thetesting program, job surveys, on_the_job training, 

""a 
p1-"""*ent of
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pupils in part-time, Saturday, and sulnmer employment. pupil
dissatisfaction included the same items as those mentioned by
teachers and also took in the failure to grant credit toward
graduation for participation in the school work program, the failure
of the entire staff to assume responsibility for the work experience
program, the failure to operate a school farm, the lack of coiipera-
tion with other agencies and employers in securing work for pupils,
and the failure of the staff to develop a list of guiding principles for
the work experience program.

rt is encouraging and challenging that all groups were united in
their_ belief that pupils should learn to work under the supervision
of the school, that courses in occupational information are
necessary, that pupils should be given more responsibility in the
administration of the school, and that the guidance work should
be greatly strengthened.

some progress is being made in the schools of North carolina
toward training studentr to fill their place in a democratic, highly
industrialized society. This is being done, first, by conduciing
courses of a technical nature in tJ:e school and, second., by makin!
€rrrangements for pupils to gain work extrleriences withfu- industry
under the supervision of the school staff. Agriculture, diversified
education, and distributive education have accomplished. very
satisfactory results in this way.

A program of classes for adults is a desirable phase of any
secondary school program. These classes are particularly valuabll
to those persons who, for various reasons, are not able to complete
their secondary school work. Every effort should be mad-e to
prepare these persons for useful vocational life.

2- All gouth need to deaelop and, mntntain good. health anil
phgsical fitness.

Pupils, parents, and teachers gave strong endorsement to the
health practices and conditions contained on the check list. Those
which received nearly unanimous endorsement were: the school
should coiiperate on cornmunity health programs such as county-
wide tuberculosis X-ray cheek-ups; good diet should be encouraged
in and out of school; a health record should be maintained on eich
pupil; and provision should be made for adequate playground space.

A few additional curriculum practices received strong support
from parents of youth in large high schools. These practices were
physical edueation for- each boy and girl each day, good 1ighting,
a regular plan of medical and dental examination, ule of expertl
in health as consultants, a wide range of physical activities in
which pupils are encouraged to participate, and intramural sports
in conjunction with physical education classes.
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only- three practices were not given strong support by teachers,particularly by teachers in large schoots. irrose^ were breakfast
for pupils who cannot 

-o1 {o no[ get sufficient breakfast at home,
_opportunity for a hot drink on cold mornings for pupils who ride
busses- for iong distances, and use of student "oti*itt"", in theformulation and evaluation of policies and practices in the health
and physical fitness program. In spite of the reactions of the
teachers in the larger schools, the committee berieves these are
desirable in health practices.

- In evaluating health practices, pupirs in large schoors berieved
that their schools were doing a satisfictory job-on only two items:
the lunch program and inteischolastic atlileiics. Teaciers in large
schools considered that.a superior quality of work was being doiein four areas: the provision of good lunches for those who cannot
aff9rd them, provision of ade{uate low cost meals, use of the
cafeteria period as a sociable time, and. emphasis on important
aspects of health in biology, home economics-, social studiis, and
other subjects. The only condition which teachers in small schools
considered superior was provision of adequate playground space.

Pupils considered that ten of the practices and conditions were
being provided in an unsatisfactory manner while teachers listed
nine. on four of these items both teachers and pupils in large and
small schools agreed that the situation is uniat-isfactory. These
were social rooms for faculty and pupils, arrangements for health
services in the community which are not performed by the school
staff, breakfast clubs, and hot drinks on cotd mornings for pupils
who ride the bus. Pupils in smalr schools *"r" -o"6 dissatisfied
with the program of health and physicar fitness than pupils in large
schools.

Itenis checked by teachers in both large and small schools as
being "inferior" *"iu r"o,rrtical treatment of schools, social rooms,
regular plan. for- medical and dentar examinations, arrangements
ror servrces rn trre co-mmunity not performed by the school staff,
b19a\fas,t clubs, and hot drinks on cold mornin-gs for pupils who
ride the bus. rn addition, teachers in small schooli consideied three
more items unsatisfactory; varied sports program, use of student
committees in the formulation and evaluation of policies relatingto health _..r9 _ 

physical education, and home nursing courses
offered by Red Cross nurses.

Thus parents, pupils, and teachers are aware of manv inade_
quacies existing in the present programs for health and ihysicalfitness and favor most of the practices and conditions nece'ssarv to
provide adequately for the needs of youth in this area. with the
support of these groups, the school lead.ers should feel no hesitancv
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in beginning to formulate plans for correcting unsatisfactory
conditions and providing those which are lacking.

3. All gouth need. to understand the rtghts and duti,es oJ a
citi,zen of a denvocratic soctetg and to be dittgent and competent in
the performance of their obligations-as members of the communzty,
state, nation, and usorld..

North Carolina parents, teachers, and pupils agreed that the
schools should be so organized and operated throughout that they
evemplify the democratic spirit. They feit it to be the responsibility
of the schools to acguaint the pupils with the American principles
of government. They believed that the schools should teach the
interrelationship of various units and functions of government,
should give the pupil an opportunity to think critically, and should
enable the pupil to see what the consequences of alternative courses
of action might be. On most questions the attitude of the teachers
and parents was sirnilsl to that expressed by the pupiis. They
differed on a few issues. Parents questioned the advisabitity of
permitting pupils to engage in polls of opinions or to conduct
surveys relating to aspects of community life, whereas teachers
and pupils favored these polls and surveys.

A majority of the teachers in the small schools opposed political
campaigns and "adult-life" elections, and did not think pupils
should be given a greater degree of freedom in the selection of tlieir
officers or in the planning of community, group, or class activities.
The pupils, however, were overwhelmingly in favor of these
practices.

A majority of the teachers in the large schools rated their schools
as "average" on most of the items. These teachers, however, rated
their schools "superior" in opportunities for each pupil to achieve
"status" with his fellow pupils regardless of race and in the use
of democratic procedures in school elections. A majority of the
teachers in the snxell schools also rated their schools ,,average',
on most of the iterns- In no case, however, did a majority of this
group rate their schools "superior" on any item.

More than half of the pupils in the large schools gave their
schools an "average" rating on most items. They rated the use of
democratic procedures in their schools as "superior.,, In this
respect they were in agreement with their teachers. Pupils in small
schools differed from pupils in large schools in that a majority of
the ratings from small schools were concentrated at the "inferior"
and "average" end of the scale.

It is significant that the pupils in small schools have limited
opportunities to gain first hand knowledge and practice in the art.
of governing. Too few pupils have a chance to study issues, enjoy
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visits from local officials, discuss local problems, and hold public
forums on matters of concern to themselves and to others in the
community. The teachers in these schools did not know whether
their programs were in line with present day demands of citizen-
ship. They admitted that their pupils did not participate in com-
munity activities and that they made little attempt to further
education of aduits in the communities through theif pupils.
- These findings suggest that the responsibility foi developing
dynamic citiz-enship is being met in a more satisfactory -"t t "i b!
the larger schools than by the smaller, although in 6oth there is
much room for improvement. From the data it can be inferred that
neither the rarge schools nor the small schools are taking full
advantage of community resources and that there is not enough
promotion of student organizations and activities.

4. All gouth need to understand the significance of famity li,fe
for the indi.uidual and societg and the conditi,ons conduci,ue to suc-
cessful family life.
__Pa1ent, pupils, and teachers indicated fairly strong approval for

all of the practices and conditions included on the- check tist
except the children's laboratory where mothers might leave small
children to be cared for by high school boys and girls. Most parents
were opposed to this practice while teachers and pupils gave it only
moderate approval.

In small schools parents were only slightly in favor of provision
for wholesome after-school activities. Pupils in small schools were
also less favorable to this practice than were pupils in large schools
and, in addition, were less favorable to provisions for boys and girls
to_work together in classes and in after-school activities. Also they
felt less favorable toward social activities carried on under plans
and policies made by a committee of teachers, parents, and pupils.
Parents of pupils in small schools were not as strong in approval
of any practices and conditions as were parents of pupils in large
schools.

, Sgme specific practices and conditions which received a high
level of approval by all pupils were study of courtship, engagement,
and marriage; sex instruction; and personal guidance and counse-
ling.

fn general, pupils were more dissatified with the degree to which
the schools were providing certain practices and conditions relative
to education for home and family life than were teachers. Pupils
listed eleven out of the twenty-six practices and conditions as
being unsatisfactory while teachers considered only seven as being,
unsatisfactory. There was little difference in the items considered
unsatisfactory between pupils of large and small schools. The

teachers from large and. small schools,were also rargely in agreement on the practices and cond.itions which were unsitisfactory.
{monq the practices herd to be unsatisfactory bt;;; teachersand pupils in both rarge and sma' schoors *"ru .otu-sort of get-acquainted activity for new pupils, children's l"b;;;1;;, parents,meetings to discuss probrerirs-of ad-o1es"""ir,-r"J-iriJitirrg 

"rrasecuring information from family weUare 
"g"""i*. 

-
lf pupils are to understand belter the sigiificance of family life*-. ou" society, have high ideals of mairiage, and .."ti"" tt 

"adjustments necessar5r-foi maintaring a rrigfql.liiy ii reration_ships in family life and societ5r at large, schoors of North carolinamust look to the pranning of Lducatiin experiences to meet theseneeds in a more adequate manner.
children of the rich_and the poor, of varied rerigious faiths and nofaith, and of sheltered, p:rotectld, stabre homes ira t"oa." homes,all alike need to unders-tand.-the'significance of the f;i& for theindividual and sociery and the 

"orriitions ";;4";i;1;'llccessfulfamily life.
5' Arl gouth need to knout hous to purchase and use goods anilserui'ces intelli,gentlg, understanding both the aaties- id:eu:ea ugthe consumer and the econornic coriequences of their acts.
North,Carolina_pupi1s, parents, and- teache"r, in both the largeand smalltrigh schools_, agreed that consumer education should bean integral part of tfre high school curricutum. il;.$;;irrg to tlr"items in the check rist, approximatery g0 per cent ot-it e iffirmativeanswers -indicate that pupils, parents, and teachers berieveexperiences in the area of eonsumer ed.ucation ,rro"ra-u"-provided

and. tJ.at 
-such experiences should include th; "1;y-;f;;;;variety of consumer probrems taken from actuat tiie situations,with active participatio:-in a.s many areas as possible. The study ofgroup plans for hospitalization ani acc_ident'i";-".[";-iigt, pr".-sure..salesmanqlrip, advertising, the d.ifferent kinds oi-meaicalpractitioners, clinics and hospitals, and h_ow to j;aG ihe quatity

:^f_f:l,:i:r 11d Sarments weri all cheeked ,, 
"rJ"r 

-oi 
ii-portarr"eror pupus. Au groups agrged thatpupils could profitably paiticipatein careful shopping projects under-supervisi6n ana iL'uuageting

and managing personal and school funds.
There were, however, some negative responses. One_fifth of theteachers from the large schools in-dicated fliat they diJ ,roJ t rro. 

"yrilten plan whereby each eourse or departnient outiines itsrlistinctive contribution t9 lhe program of consumer education. ofthe prrpilr, 15 per cent of those- in-the small schoors had the same
fpiniol- Pggils from the rarge schools found such an idea morefavorable. Nineteen per cent-of these same pupils, however, were
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against pupil participation in the actual selection of library books
and other equipment; one-fifth of them could see no need for having
real records available for studying the cost of heating a home; 12
per cent saw no need for studying both sides of consumer problems'

Parents from the small schools registered significant negative
responses concerning the desirability of having pupils study the
emotional aspects of advertising, the consequences of their own
economie action, and the procedures used in the banking business.
All other groups favored this practice with the exception of 12
per cent of the pupils in small schools.

Almost half of the pupils in large schools, 46 per cent, reacted
negatively concerning the desirability of having a school bank;
one-fifth of these pupils did not favor having'real reeords available
on the cost of heating a home; and 19 per cent did not favor pupil
participation in shopping projects under supervision.

Relatively few pupils and teachers thought that the practices and
conditions which contribute to a program of consumer education
existed to a degree that is superior or highly satisfactory. A larger
number of pupils and teachers felt that these practices existed to
an extent which is inferior or unsatisfactory.

Pupils from the large schools were not satisfied with their
opportunities to study the consequences of their own economic
actions, both sides of consumer problems, and art principles
involved in buying clothes. They rated these items "inferior,"
whereas pupils in small schools rate them "average."

These responses reveal the absence in the majority of small
and large high schools of definite curriculum planning for con-
sumer education. To a considerable extent consumer education is
left wholly to incidental teaching. There is a lack of supervised
experiences to aid pupils in establishing adequate standards and
values by which to make intelligent decisions as purchasers of
services and goods. Experiences in consumer education which have
resulted as by-products of other curriculum pursuits have been
largely of the nature of general rules, often inapplicable, handed
down by word of authority.

Although students, parents, and teachers wholeheartedly
endorsed a curriculum providing for growth in the ability to make
intelligent decisions as purchasers of goods and services, there
is a distinct cleavage between desired and eristing curriculum
practices. The existence of this cleavage is one among many
reflections revealing the lack of clarity of purposes in the total
instructional program of the high schools of North Carolina-

6. ALI gouth need to und.erstand, the methads of science, the
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infl,uence oJ science on human life, and the main scientific facts
concerning the nature of the utorld and n1'en.

Parents agreed almost unanimously upon participation by pupils
in an orderly exchange of opinions and arguments and upon giving
pupils practice in performing experiments, giving demonstrations,
constructing apparatus, and making charts and maps. Such
practices as studying the problem of resources and their conserva-
tion, replacing old superstitions with modern scientific knowledge,
rqaking the school campus a laboratory for practice with plants
and science, making field trips to museums and industries, and
providing for the maintenance of a reservoir of live material for
biology groups were readily endorsed by parents whose children
attend large schools but were opposed by a considerable number
of parents whose children attend small schools.

Teachers from large schools 'were unanimous in favoring such
items as using available sources to keep pupils informed about
their own bodies, science and its applications, resources and their
conservation and use, and their own community and nation. They
likewise favored making science classrooms attractive. Teachers in
small schools favored all practices on the check list. Only one item
was in greater favor with teachers'in small schools than with
teachers in large schools. That was the offering of a service course
in chemistry especially adapted to agriculture, homemaking, and
industrial arts.

The majority of pupils accepted each practice as desirable. Pupils
were in greater agreement on such items as making field trips and
showing special films dealing with health and science than were
parents or teachers.

In general, teachers thought their school was doing a slightly
better job than did the pupils. Both teachers and pupils agreed that
a better job is being done in household arts and the study of the
pupil's own body than in most other practices. Both teachers and
pupils agreed that the schools are doing a poor job in offering a
service course in chemistry especially adapted to pupils in the
fields of agriculture, homemaking, and industrial arts; in offering
pupils field trips to museums, industries, and enterprises of
seientific interest; in studying the relationship between abstract
principles of science and their use; and in considering the human
element as it uses these industrial products and proces*s. In
several respects pupils thought their school was doing a poorer
job than did their teachers. Some of these inferior practices or
conditions were using the sehool campus as a laboratory for
practiee in science, encouraging science activities outside regular
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classwork, and studying the pupil's own community and nation.
Large schools seem to be doing better jobs than small schools in the
use of visual aids in science teaching, making science classrooms
attractive, having pupils perform experiments, reporting experi-
ences, and allowing pupils to participate in an orderly exchange
of opinions and arguments.

Parents, teachers, and pupils from large high schools were more
receptive to the curriculum practices and conditions on the check
list than were the same groups from small high schools. Large high
schools were more efficient in meeting these needs than were small
high schools. Both pupils and teaehers agreed that schools, large
and small, were falling short of what should be done. A majority
of pupils, parents, and teachers agreed that each of the practices
or conditions on the check list was desirable.

7. AII youth need opportunities to deaelop thetr capocities to
appreciate beautg in literature, art, music, and, nature-

There is almost complete agreement among pupils, parents, and
teachers of large schools in their desire for a school program which
is planned to promote the capacities of the pupils to appreciate
beauty in literature, art, music, and nature. This is true of small
schools also but to a lesser degree.

Pupils and teachers of both large and small sehools, and the
parents of pupils from large schools, want practices and conditions
such as courses which will discover special aptitudes in the arts;
opportunity for pupils to exhibit their work; opportunity for all
pupils to participate to some degree in the various arts; use of
audio-visual aids in literature, art, and music classes; the use of
school publications and local community publications as outlets
for pupil expression; well-equipped art rooms, music rooms, and
libraries; a school plant which is an influence toward appreciation
of beauty; chance for talented pupils to earn a portion of their
credits in the fields of art and music; use of nature field trips and
excursions; opportunity for art, music, and nature enthusiasts to
participate in extra-curricular activities; and pupil attendance at
programs in the community and surrounding territory.

Nearly half of the parents of pupils in the small schools indicated
that they did not think that it is necessary for the school building
to be an influence toward appreciation of beauty in its architecture
and appointments. About one.fourth of these parents also fett
tJrat art and music activities are unnecessary in the school program;
40 per cent of those parents do not want a situation in which
talented pupils may earn one.fourth of their diploma credit in the
fields of art and music; approximately 30 per cent felt no need

for spacious, well-lighted art rooms with appropriate equipment;almost one-third do not favor a gree club; aiid do;;; c-ent do notfeel the need for extra-curricurar activities whith supplementclassroom instruction in music, art, and .r.tu"". ir." pJr"rrt" t o-the large high schools desired to have alt of trt"re p"la"tices exist.The teachers in. both groups voted overwhelmi"gfy i" favor olhavin_g every practice 
"na 

coiaition on the check risi exist in theirschools. According to the responses of pupils, parents, and.teachers the practices and condilions *"". b"iirg *ut i' onry anaverage or fairly satisfactory way in both rarge a-nd smal schtok.Large schools offer more opportunities in the fielas of literature,
music, art, and nature than do the small schools.

Practices and conditions rated "inferior" in both rarge andsmall schools were well equipped art and music rooms; adequatesupply of works of art; participation of singers in organired gr6ups;
use of.community a_rt speciarisls and musiclians in sciool programs;
gppgrtunity for talented pupils to earn diproma credits in thefields of art and music; 

"nd 
ioflrr"tce of the'r"rro"r p1""t towardappreciation of beautv.

rt is assumed that schoors g-enerally recognize that enjo,rment
of- a_ given experience wilr read to habitual i""o,r""" to that area,whilg- the improvement of taste is an outcome of a rear und.er-standing of the experience. Boys and girls will become happynormar citizens when they become aware of their o*., 

"riuty torespond to beauty in literature, art, music, and nature, and of theiro]frn capacities for creative work in these fields. North carolinashould provide the buildings, equipment, teaching personnel, andexlreriences in literature, art, music, and nature sI that hlr pupilswill have a chance to develop an appreciation that will enrich theiruves-

B. Atl gouth needto be abre to use their tim.e ueLL and, to buitgetit uiselg, balnnning acti,uities that ui,tt gieril satig;";i*, to theinilioi&nl uith those that are socrz;ttg ,rsi1ut.
_ Representative groups of pupils, paients, and. teachers from bothlarge and small schools -gave,strong endorsement to most of thecurriculum practices and conditionJsuggested for the wise use of
Ft*u time. oppositi-on to the praetices and conditions in trre checklist came almost solery from the parents, faculty, .,,a p"[il" rro*small schools.

More than 10 per cent oJ the_pupils in smal schools cast negative
votes conce_rning the desirability of eleven items included in tnecheck list. O{ these pupils, 10 per cent did not desire to ,ee-a largerproportion of "hobby-type" clubs; 22 pet cent expressed no desire
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to be abre to participate in schoor governments; and 35 per centcould see ro 
"ar"t t"'!" il;";'"'tt"g .t"""h"". 

*il ;;"" competenfin the direction o-r supervision o'f leisure time activities. Theteachers t"o- ,?1t] 1t *q.;;.og-rr'ir"a the need for teachers tobe competent in tnrs general area.Approximatelv 20-pe" ;;;; the^parents of pupils in smaltschools saw no need for fi',;";^'of pupils wrro rr'ave no crubinterests, and almost one-third of tltrving to '"r." 
- 

"ommerciar "r,t""tiffiffI ""i:fffflT"i Tenjoying Ieisure time' A ""g"t*" "pi"ion-concerning this need. forguidance was expres:.d bt'12;J""J."1 of the teachErs irom smalrschoots, but pupits .t "* ir,"ri?il"r..*9"" ;;;;;;ilingty intavor of practices which woua 
"orrGbute in this area.The highest disse-nting vote *., "..t by parents from smallschools regarding^111 

,aLir"u'itf"or having the schools teach
;H::'1, ;::litfiisj :T:_1 manners. More than iaii 

"t t11.. parents

11""1v_gr.;;;;"*il',"'.r"ifl ",t"J,."TE:JiT"l";1":H;;il:,.,i#schools' Both faculty gto,rp" 
"riJ-p"p1 groups were in favor ofnT_r"g, such a practiJe &irt'i" il"]""rlrroor.

- r' trne rarge high schoors the teachers and. pup's favored alrthe practices and.conditions i"r..iuia in the check Iist and theparents favored all but one.A majority of the teachers from the rarge schoors rated theirschools ,,superior,, 
on 

1q", 3a"t""ly'oi p"orrisiorrs to" "oill "rr.rrtr,
responsibitity in conducting sociar ;*;";;; ^;i#il*ion 

inschool governments.- The 
""""ri ."rr""il did not reieive the ratingof "superior" on a-linsle j*-o"lila;orrty of their teaehers. rnno case did a maio*; r{ trr" pirpifr'i"o.o 1""g" or small schoolsmark their schools ..superior,, in any item.The teachers in u"Ln r""s" r'rid^'smalt schools marked theitem dealing with 

- 
activities trr"rlo.rt"ibute to enjoyment ofcommerciar entertainment as "irriu"ilr.,, They also raied theirschoots "inferior" in reg;Jr" n#irt"o, -ii" ;;; ;"1;rainingschool camps for use_of-school ;;;" A majority of the pupilsatso rated their schoors "inferior;-;;?".provision of recreationar

iff 
,IT:#ilXf 

;,"ffi*:;lt;;";;,iy,i,,g"o**."li.ioa""i,,g"
The data indicate. that there is a strong- desire on the part of allgroups to incorporate instructio" 

""a gurctance in reisure time intothe curricutum-of *re sctrools.-ih;lfg" schools ;;;; nearlyrneeting the needs of youth in tfris r"rir".t and teachers are morereceptive to a comprelensive p"og"* irran_ are pupils or parents.Pup's, parents, and teachi.r'in'i.tt t""g.'.id-riJu rrigt
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schools desire curriculum practices and conditions which consti-
tute a well-rounded program and lead to worthy use of leisure
time. The chief problem seerns to be for leadership to channel the
interest and concern of these groups into a co,iiperative effort to
bridge the gap between what they want and what they have.

9. AII gouth need to deoelop respect tor other persons, to grou
in their insight into ethical oalues and prtnci.ples, anil to be able
to l:tue and usork co6peratioelg.

More than 90 per cent of the parents, pupils, and teachers
indicated a desire for a planned organization on the part of the
faculty for the purpose of developing the right atmosphere in the
school. Pupils and teachers in both large and small schools
endorsed the practice of having an advisory committee elected
from various departments to meet with the principal to discuss
problems of administration.

Some of the practices which parents and pupils of the small
schools did not desire were a study of school and community
hisf,ssy, traditions, customs, and beliefs; a youth council of parent-
pupil-teacher association in which pupils have the opportunity for
leadership in the coiiperative solution of problems; and cociperative
planning by teachers and pupils in studying problems which are
meaningful to them. Parents, pupils, and teachers in the large
schools definitely favored these practices.

A r''ajority of the pupils and teachers from small schools
expressed dissatisfaction with the degree to which tJle principal
uses an advisory committee. This committee is elected from
various departments and meets with the principal to discuss
problems of administration. In large schools the opinion is rather
evenly divided on this praetice.

Teachers and pupils in large schools felt that the problems
selected for classroom discussion cut across subject matter lines in
a satisfactory manner. Most of the teachers and pupils in small
schools rated their schools rr^verAg€" or ,,inferior', on this practice.

The survey indicates that the conditions and practices listed on
the check list are acceptable to a majority of the parents, pupils,
and teachers from both large and small schools. Ttre data show a
wide gap between existing conditions and desired practice. The gap
is not as wide for large high schools as it is for small high schools.

The faculty should be the nucleus of group activity for the im-
provement of the schools with all possible aid derived from parent
and student participation. As growth in ability to handle group
problems takes place, the time required in the process of group
decision will be reduced.

l1
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10. All youth nged t9 grou i,n abi,titg to think rationally, toetpress their thoughts cteirlg, anil to reid. and risten usith und.er-standing.

,, More than g0 per cent of the pupils, parents, and teachers wantrne practrces and conditions on the check list dealing with rationai
if*tg 1: b. qll into effect in their schools. of th; three groups,
reac.rrers showed the most favorabre attitude toward including thesepractices in their schoot work. Atthough 

" ;.j;;;if pupitsfavored all p-ractices risted, oppositron rs greater toward thepractices which, for the most pir1, invorve i"i"pu"a""i'tr,irrt irrg.The practices to which there i" ro*" _oppositiori were colrecting,organizing, and presenting ideas; e*phasls ,rpo" ,p""t iirg f"to""grlups; Jrequent calls upon studenis to establish cause_effectrelationships; and demanis for the application of frci, to newsituations in daily discussions and. on examinations. withoutexception pupils :n targe tigh-r.h;h showed r"o- oJporition tothese practices than qia pulifs in small- high schooti, possiblybecause of the lack of e*i""'i"r,ce with thesJ a"tivruel in smalrhigh schools.

"^,1^1111r..i1* 
l"li\.in both targe and small schoots decidedlyravorect attention to discoversg and improving the reading abilityof pupils, providing a welt-dev-elopei 

"""Jir,g progt.t, oralexpression, extensive use of school probrems" 
"id'rr"-rp"p""material, and an attempt 

-t_o leach p,rpit. to suspena lrrag*"ntuntil they have studied all sides o? ine questio^".--atiio.rg], 
"majority favored these practices, there-is- soine opporitio' amongparents of pupils in small schoors toward.-developmlnt oi a reaaingprogram to help pupils make wise use of leisuri time, and towardefforts-to-give special help to pupils with reading d&;i";;l;.

- In- judging the effi.ciency- of North caroriira ;h;;k- in thedevelopment of ratiolal thinking, teachers lated trr" -i;o"ity ofpractices "av..erage_." Fupils were more criticar, ratinj a'numberoj practices "inferior." The practices on which the tea'chers rated.the schools lowest were speclal herp to pupils with defi;ncies inreading and with speech difficurties; r""o"aitg =p"*a"r-""d play-ing them back for studyi the use of paner aiscrissibns 
", ""-irrt"gtrrp.""t ol teaching_methods; and-syst-ematic studie" of tt"-crpabili_

ties of-pupils. l"pib -particularly those in smail-hilfr schools,rated the schools still lower in these practices. epp-""Ltry mtr,
plnits and teachers.felt that the schools were not doing a first classjob in training for rational thinking.

A number of maior ,fiffi; H"ilTr"m a study of the datasecured by the use of the check lists. The most important-finding,
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perhaps, is that parents, teachers, and pupils gaae strong endorse-
ment to almost all the cumiculum practices and condttions on the
check list. This indicates that there is a body of enlightened opinion
held by parents, teachers, and pupils with respect to the function
of the modern high school. This should be tapped to bring about
far reaching and desired reforms in the program of secondary
education in North Carolina.

A second finding of major importance is that htgh schools are
not meeting the ten imperatioe neeils o! goutlt to a degree that is
satisfactorg either to teachers or to pupils. There are no funda-
mental differences between the opinions of faculty groups and
pupil groups.

A third finding is that large high schoals are doing a much better
iob of meeting the needs of gouth than are smatr hi,gh schoors. The
disparity between what pupils and teachers want and what they
have is much wider in small high sehools than in large high schooli.
This is not true, of course, for all the curriculum practices and
conditions contained in the check list, but it is true for a substantial
portion of them.

A fourth finding of major significance is that parents o! gouth
uho attend sm,arl htgh schools gtoe sorneuhat useaker endorsernent
lo nto.?g of the ttems tlwn ilo the parents of gouth luho attenil
large higlt schools. One reason for this tendency may be that
parents of pupils in small schools have fewer opportunities to learn
of the possibilities represented by certain cooicllu- practices and
eonditions. The fact that they attach less value to the iole of music
1n the school program, 1s1 ssemple, D&y mean that they have had
fewer opportunities to learn the value of music to youth.

_A Sth finding is that both teachers anil puptls in smalt high
schools are tnore nearlg satisfieil utith the curricilu.m practices and.
eryalty,qn: ushich preoatl than are teachers anct, puptls-i:n targe high
schools. Both pupils and teachers in small high Jchoors, however,
grrre strong endorsement to those curiculum practices and con-
ditio,ns, which, if implemented, would require drastic and far-
rqehing changes in the program now being followed in small high
schools.

h.rrrnvrnws Wrrs Yourn
rnterviews were held with more than 1000 seniors. The inter-

views served two purposes. They afforded members of the cornrnit-
tee an opportunity to gain insight into those intangible aspeets of
living and learning in the schools whieh, while noimeasurable in
aay p_recise way, nevertheless exert a powerful influence on youth,
a-nd they served as a means of double cnecking the answers on the
check lists.
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The seniors were interviewed in groups of twerve. The principarand teachers were requested. to seieEt an equar number of boys andgirls; four youth w,tro, i1 trr" opinio" of the principal and teachers,"represent the best you have iii trr" *"y of faste iiJ iri"uisence,,,four youth who ars,,at the otfru" u"t""me,,, an. four youth whoare "between the two extremes." The coriperation of facutty groupsin selecting the you,ng persons and making them ava'able for theinterviews was excellen^t.

The Plans of Seniors
The plans of seniots beyond graduation provide one measure ofthe extent to which trr" t i-grr 

""r.;;;;;" meeting the needs of youth.The young persons i"t"""1"*.j-i/"i r"r..a to-inai"aiJ1i"i. pr".r,in writing. Thev were intormea ifr"itfru term ,,plans,, meant suchthings as "getting 1a5r.iegi' 
,,goir.g to college,,, or ,,going to workat some particularjlg:,' 

Th" fo""'g p.."orr_reporting plans werequestioned rather crosely in an attEript to determine-tle varidityof their plans. If, for ""dpt., ? tiy'."po"ted that he planned togo to college, he wa.s 3:E",i sucfr lriesqons as: ,,What college doyou plan to attend?" "what-Jo vl"-ql1,,l"-rt"dyil',,ir"r" ,o.,applied for admission 
:11ni f*ii i, -,,H"rru 

t"" ;";" a-ccepted ?,,
;?nJJTJTie rhe necessary fiiancirr _""""ig".;-.r1;zli rn tr,o..

*:?*ii:,H;l;il:ilT"X"din"::i:;":"...T$i:t:,T#il;
The data bearing.upon the plans of seniors reueal, among otherthings, the tragic finure o1 tnJ inoilr ro n"tp *?na youth deuelopa salable skilr. The failuie ir -or"'pronounced in sma, schools(schools with an enrollment-.;-;;;; than 1?5 pupils) than inlarge schools. The data show 

't.i-""."try_harf "t 
irrl-r."ior boysand 45 per cent of the senior_ sr.rr rt r*;' ."noorr-ir";;^;. plansbeyond graduation:, r" l4si rr?gh-";;ooh 

- 
3t p;;-;r,i oi trr" uoy"and27 per cent of !h-e girrs-havEn;;i;"" beyond graduation. Thusthe portortion of eirrsivho;;;t""""i;;e point of graduation withplans for the futuie is greater lhr;; i, ror uoyr. This is so in bothlarge and small high scf,ook.

The seniors wf,o plannea to attend college represented thelargest group of young persons who re.ported plans beyondgrad'ration. In this *:"i{.ir riilfrlfy'-ore than 30 per cent of theyoung persons. tn:*11l 
l.:g:"{ g"orrp ot senior-s-;;;;g phnsconsisted of those who expected Io dork at ,o_" pl""ti".rtr" lobupon comptetion of their ichool *""k.-S-;;;;;;"#;;; 

"r_-prised slightlv less than 10 p"";;i-ot ,n. seniors interviewed.The interaieuss tsith t";;;;;;;;riing their plans for the futureanphasize the need for sshools i;-i;;;i:,re mnre efiectitse prograrns
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of gui'dance and taork erperience. until such programs are
developed youth cannot receive effective guidance in^me-eting their
personal, social, educational, and occupational problems.

Parents, teachers, and pupils indicated strong approvar of
adequate programs of guidance and work experienc6. Tiri problem
of school leaders, therefore, is not one of selling new ideas to these
groups. Rather it is one of finding the resources and. means for
implementing ideas which are already accepted.

The Characteristics of Teachers
The kind of teachers that youth have is the most important single

factor in determining the success or failure of the schoor program.
The seniors were asked to record the number of teachers with

whom they had classes e-ach day, and to respond to the question,"Ifo* manl of your teachers are at once competent and. the kind
of person that a teacher ought to be?" Boys ii rarge high schools
reported that two-thirds of their teachers were oithi" "type. 

Thegirls in large high schools reported that eight out of ten of their
teachers measured up to thiJ standard. In The smali high schoors
both boys and girls reported that seven out of ten of thef teachers
were competent and the kind of person that a teacher ought to be.

- 
Th-us the great majoritg of the gouth in the high schoots of Northcarolina respect their teachers ind. thtnk thai theg are d.oi.ng agood' job- Members of the survey,staff were impre"ssed with thefine attitude of the young people-toward their teachers. rt can becounted on to assist attempts to build better schools and to improve

the quality of living in communities.
The seniors were asked to give the characteristics of theirsuperior teachers and inferior ieachers without mentioning then:unes of either. The following characteristics of superior teachersas reported- by more than 1000 seniors are listdd in ord.er offrequency of mention:

characteristics of Frequencg characteri,sttcs of Frequency
superior Teachers of Menti,oi superior Teacheis of Mention
Friendly, patient, kind,

honest, cheerful,
courteous, and sense
of humor _--___----....--.. 100

Knows subject

Understands pupils -.-__.

Knows how to teach ----

Makes work interesting
Keeps order, manages

pupils well, has good
discipline

Enjoys teaching
Willing to help pupils
Takes time to explain
Respects the student ---_

70

82

BO

75

70

50

45
30

28



Each of the following was mentioned one time: invites questions,
returns assignments, takes interest in community, pleasant voice,
and not too old.

The following characteristics of inferior teachers as reported by
more than 1000 seniors are listed in order of frequency of mention:

Nonrn CenolrNe

Characteristics of Frequencg
InferLor Teachers of Mention
Has faith in pupils ---- - 16

Dresses neatly 10

Permits pupits to help
plan work

Does not gossip

Minds own business ----

Controls temper
Uses good psychology ..

Characteristics of Frequencg
InJerzor Teachers of Mention

want to do just
enough to get by -.---- 32

Has no faith in pupils 26

Has no
pupils

respect for

JD

70

6B

Talks too much
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Each of the following was mentioned one time: talks about self
too much, out of date, vulgar, swears, improper outside conduct,
knows all, jumps to conclusions, nosey, makes love to the boys,
plans no fieid trips, and bores you to death.

Pu,pi,ls of North Carolzna usant teachers u:ho represent the best
i.n the uag of taste and intel,Li,gence. They want teachers of sound
scholarship who have learned the knack of making school work
interesting and challenging. They want teachers who have good
insight into the hopes, fears, interests, and aspirations of pupils,
and who live with pupils on a basis of mutual respect for person-
ality.

Pupzl Participatton in School Goaernment
The extent to which pupils have opportunities to learn responsi-

ble citizenship through sharing with their principal, teachers, and
parents the responsibility of governing the life of the school is of
vital significance. fn the interviews with youth, committee
members sought to determine the role played by pupils in making
decisions relative to general aspects of school life, and to day-to-day
living in the classrooms. The young persons were asked these
questions: "'Who runs this school?" "'What part do you play in
determining policy within the classroom?"

The responses of the seniors indicate that pupils have iittle to
do with general policy making in most schools and that the part
played by pupils in governing day-to-day living in the classroom
is, in most instances, small. As a rule, however, the seniors were of
the opinion that the influence of pupils on policy making in class-
roorns is greater than it is in the more general aspects of school
life.

It is difficult to say who runs the high schools of North Carolina.
The usual situation is one in which there is something of a ,'tug
of war" between and among the various groups. It is undoubtedly
true that principals, teachers, parents, and pupils all exert an
influence on policy making. The significant faet, however, is that
the mschinerg bg and through whi,ch policg is made is rarelg ueIL-
ileftneil.It is this condition that thwarts democratic action.

It is the conviction of the committee that very few principals,
teachers, or pupils seek to play the role of dictator. The problem
appears to be one in which fear is a significant factor. Many school
principals fear what might happen if they undertook to secure the
aetive participation of parents or pupils in broad policy making.
Some few principals have the same fear of teachers. The fear which
motivates principals also influences the behavior of teachers in
the management of their classrooms. They tend to keep a firm
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Charactertsttcs oJ Frequencg
Infertor Teachers of Menti'on

Knows more than is in
the book, does not
stick too close to the
book..--...... 28

Makes pupil want to
work -.------

Has good emotional
stability

Not over critical -.------

Characteristics of Frequencg
Inferior Teachers of Mention'

Can't teach, doesn't
Put subject across'
too dull to teach,
doesn't know enough
to teach 80

Doesn't treat all PuPiIs
alike, has pets

Loses temper, emo-
tional and "jitterY" --

Doesn't understand
' pupil
Can't keep order, Poor

discipline
Teaches for the money

and nothing else ------

Will not explain things

Doesn't know how to
make PuPiIs want to
work. makes You

Makes all the decisions,
dictator

Too easy, no standards,
little or no quality
work required

Doesn't grade papers

Pupils have no chance
to talk

Expeets all pupils to
learn at the same
rate of speed

Dresses in poor taste ----

r
.l

s
#
€
E
*

E
:.i
I

:::

26

10

6

5

4

3

20

18

26

22

66

60

4l

18

L2

8

6

6

2
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g1l! ol policy making because they are afraid that their pupils
will abuse any freedom which is granted. parents are reluctant
to show initiative with respect to school government for fear
they will be charged with "meddling.,'

A little more democracy all along the line would do much to
dissipate fear and suspicion and make possible genuine improve-
ment of the schools. Co6peratfue thinking and acting bg aII groups
stands as a prerequisite to.substantial improoement of the schools.
The ley person to take the lead in working for more democracy
in-school government is the principal. So long as the principil
refuses through fear, or for other reasons, to work to make ihe
schools more democratic, this end will prove difficult to achieve.

Tnn CunnrculuM
As shown earlier, the committee believes that the goals of

secondary schools are represented by the ten imperative needs of
youth. The imperative needs are largely centered upon the
common learning experiences which are essential to the improte.
me_nt and perpetuation of our society, at the same time iakingfull cognizance of the fact that individual differences call foi
adjustment in eurriculum experiences.

- r\g central problern in improaing the educatinnal opportunzttes
for North Carolina gouth is the smal| size of most o1 tne nlgh
schools. The narrow offering found in the small high schoil,
limite9 largely to traditional college preparatory studies, means
that the needs of the majority of pupils are not met. ?he soluti.on
rests in reorganization of school dtstricts so os to mnke possible
larger high school enrollrnents and a consequent enrichment in
both the esnlrnon learning and d:tfferentinted or electiue progronns-

Holdtng Pouser in North Carolina High Schools
An examination of rable 3 indicates that for an high schools the

ntvnber of uithdrauak from grade 9 to graduation constttutes
a'hnost half of the enterinq cldss. The retention in the high schools
for white youth is somewhat higher than in the high schools for
Negro youth, but in both instances an alarmingly high proportion
of the pupils is lost between the ninth and twelfth years of school.

In high schools for white youth, bl.b per cent of the boys and, E7.2
per eent of the girls who enrolled in the ninth grade in 1g44 were
graduated in 1947. In high schools for Negroes, the comparable
figures are 42.3 per cent of the boys and 42.7 per cent of the girts
continuing in school to graduation. These figures, of course, take
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Table 3
Number and Percentage of 1944 Ninth Grade

Pupils Continuing in High School and Graduating

169

I

""'" l:
White Negro AlI Pupils

Bom Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls I Total

t I 1e44

10-------------------l 1945

lt ------------------- l re46
12-__--______---__---l 1e47

18,377
13,671
tl, 5
10,348

2t,757
18, r8:t
16,972
13,196

40,134
31,8tl
u,30r
a,w

3,977
2,846
2,V75

1,871

5,762
4,580

3,519

t,2n
E,608
o,@
6,3fl)

22,354
16,517
13,310
12,219

2e,000 | 51,354
28,945 | 40,402
20,652 | 33,e62
16,715 | 28,934

Grgduat€-----------l ---- -
Per Cent--------- 

I

I,465
51.5

12,#
57.2

21,910

54.5
1,682
42.3

3,098 4,7W
4.6

n,rct
49.9

l5,Es | 26,9a4
53.6 | 51.9

191""9""! of pupils who withdraw from school before entering
high school.

rn order to secure an indication of the influence which size of
school may have upon-retention of pupils in high schools, six
schools in each of three size categories were studied. North carolina
has more high schools with three or four teachers than schools in
any other gro-uping according to size. The six- to nine-teacher high
schools are the next most frequgnt size category. OnIy seventy_
three North carolina high schools have twelv-e o" *o"i t.r"L""l.
Table 4 shows the number of pupils for six t"pr.".nt"iive scnook

Table 4

Retention in High schoors According to size of schoors
According fo garnpting of Six Schools in Each Category
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in_ each category who enrolled as ninth graders in Lg44, the number
who graduated in 1947, and the per cent who graduated.

Table 4 indicates that regardless of size of Jchool a szgntficantry
Larger_ pe-rcentage of the girts are being retatned, r,n-seiond,ar:g
schools than bogs.It further indicates tiat euen a sma|L i,ncreasb
in the stze of the school i,s a potent f actor zn holding pupils i.n school.

P r e s ent Cur riculum Off erzng s

The suggested four-year curriculum for a three-teacher high
school, as shown in the 1947 Handbook for Elementarg and seeoid.-
arg School,r is limited to the five academic fields, naireiy, English,
mathematics, social studies, science, and foreign languiges, *itt
four units offered in each field except for foieign lang:uages in
which only two units are offered. This program is designe-d to meet
the needs of above average and superibr pupils who plan to enter
college, and probably accounts for the tremend.ous #ithdrawal of
pupils for whom the offerings are inappropriate and ineffectual.
This criticism is applicable to the suggested curricula for four- and
fiv-e-teacher schools, except that through ingenious pranning 1imited
offerings in home economics and agriculture or iniustrial-arts are
possible in these schools.

An analysis of enrollment by subjects, as shown in the Bienniar
Report, Part I, 7944-46,2 presents striking evidence bf the limita_
tions upon the curriculum in small schools. The majori.ttg of North,
c_arolina's 977 hr,gh schools are rargerg rimited in their ifferings to
the fiue acadernt'c areas menttoned gilu"s home econotni,cs and hiatth.
only 78 per cent of the high schools offer home economics and onlv
55 per cent include heaith instruction. The per cent offering othei
important subjects are as follows: agriculture, 40; typewriting, 40;
shorthand, 20; elementary bookkeeping, 1b; music, 10; lnduitrial
arts and mechanical drawing, 10; vocational shop, trades, B; att,4;
diversified occupations, 4; and distributive education, 2.

Needed Ernphases

The high school is rapidly becoming a part of the common school
fystem. Only a generation ago the high school was regarded as
being for a select few, but today's high school serves, 6r should
serve, all American gouth. within the next decade the curricururn
program of North carori.na high schols must be designed to rneet
the needs, _therefore, of euerg normal gouth of high school age.
The central problem is one of how best to meet the wide diversity
of talent and need found among pupils.

_tlg.e lqp94.ltelrdFgt .of p-ublic_ Instrustio!, . Eanilbo_9k tor Eaeme'.torg a7.ilSecond,a.rg Sctrools, Publication No.255, Raleigll North Carolina.-f9ez. ;_'iii
_t state_superirtenqent-.9f.-plb!{q rnstru_ltio_+. rrofh -cg{ottna'_F,iulii' schoots,Bielnllia.l R,e?oft, Port I, 794446, {ublilation No. 264, Raleigh, Nortn Ca}o[ira, p, Sd-a6'.
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Tortunately there are a number of guides available to high

schools as they, singly and in coiiperative undertakings, seek solu-
tions to present and emerging problems in the area of the cur-
riculum. This report must be content, because of the need for
brevity, to invite the attention of principals, teachers, and other
citizens to the resources upon which they may and should draw.a
Selection may be made from such guides as Educati,on for Alt
AmertcanYouth by the Educational Policies Commission, Planning
for American Youth, its briefer interpretation by the Planning
Committee of the National Association of Secondary-school Prin-
cipals, and General Education zn a Free Soci,etg, a report of a plan
for the reorganization of curriculum.

A number of emphases, however, are fundamental in any ap-
proach used. ?he mod,ern hi.gh school must learn to know each
pupzl as on indi,aidual. This knowledge is basic to the effectual
teaching and guidance of pupils. The program of studies should,
therefore, be organized and scheduled so that teaehers may work
with pupils long enough to know their interests, aptitudes, abilities,
and needs.

The admintstratzon and staff rnust gilace a high premium upor[
the educational processes through tnhich teachers learn to knous
pupils and studg their detselopment. The techniques for studying
and analyzing the needs of youth are available and sufficiently
reliable to be used with confidence.a

The process of learning to know pupils and of planning purpose-
ful learning experiences for them is facilitated by scheduling teach-
ers of required subjects with a specific group of pupils and providing
those teachers a free period in the sehool day when they may
exchange data about both pupils and the courses of study. Teach-
ers dealing with the same pupils may then plan together for the
benefit of their pupils.

" C&tCritutl P"iltciltles of Seco?r,ilary Eilucdtion, Issued by the Commission on the
Reorgatrizetion of Secondary Education, 1918.
_ fssrLes of Seco'|d.orV Eilucation, Bulletin of the Departmert of Secondary-School
Principals, Report of tJxe Committee on Orientation, January, 1936.

Fu?,,ctions of Secold,ory Ed.uco.tion, Bulletin of the peparhent of Seconda4z-School
Principals, Report of the Committee on Orientatio$ January, 1937.

Second,aty Eatu,ca,tiotr for touth ln Modern Anerica, Writterl by Professor Haf,l R.
D-ollglass for the Anericatr Youth Comnisslon of the American Council on Education,
1937.

Tne Purftuses of Edracd:tiorl- ln Anertcdrl Demoqotg, Issued by the Educational
Policles Commission, 1938.

T'i,ot AIL ilIay Leern, Written by B. L. Dodds for t.Le Implementation Committee oftlre Natioher Association of Secondary-School Principals, 1939.
Whct tlle Eagb Sclrools Ollght to Teach, Prelnred for t'he American Youth

Commission of tbe Ameriean Council on Education, 1940.
Eirucoti,otr a,nd, Ecolto'nac Well-Being ii Atnerlcon Deouoacg, Issued by the

Educational Policies Commlssion, 1940.
Ed.ucat{,ort toj AU Alnaacat Yollth, PubUslred by the Educational policies

Comrnissioa, 1944-
_ ?Wqrg tot Anq'een YoutD, Pubushed by the Nattonal Association of Secondrry-
School Principals, 19!14.
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Yo\ adequate proutnons for counseling serui.ces to the tnd,i,_
uidual_pupi'L are necessurg. These involve ituayitg the pupil and
assembling information about him in a comp.eheisive pupit 

"ec-ord. The results of such study can be mad.e to come alive in aiding
the pupil to make ever wiser choices only when a competent
counselor is available.

- 
As teaching becomes a profession and the school year is extended,

time for tdacher conferences, workshops, planning sessions, and.
similar endeavors looking toward an improved cur-riculum should
and will become a part of the contractual year. The results in
vitalized learni_ng experiences, appropriate to the needs of youth,
will_then_iargely answer the present problem of retaining pupili
until graduation.

Tnn CorvrnnuNrry Cor,r,ncu
North carolina now ( 1'947-48) has twenty-one junior colleges

and- five college centers associated with the univeriity. onty tiro
of the junior co-lleges are public in the sense that theylre p"iti"ily
but substantially supported out of public funds ,rnde" sciool dij-trict management.

rn an increasingly technological age, where the results of science
make for a growing complexity of the economic and social struc-
ture, it is inevitable that the period of education be extended for
more people. At least half _of the_ youth who complete the high
school co;rld with profit to themselves and the comirunity pursue
advanced studies for another two years.

The curriculum of the _community eollege, while making pro_
vision for those who should_ go on to other institutions of f,igner
learning, should be primarily concerned with courses and a -p"o-
gra_m designed to serve the needs of the majority for whom this
will be their last full-time education.

Definite planning should be made to supply the needs of the fol-
lowing groups: (a) students wanting preparation for various
technical and semi-professional occupations which require all the
t3iningthat high schools can give rni or" or two years in addition;(b) students wanting advanced training beyond that which ean
b-e of51ed in the years of high school in the occupation for which
the high schools provide the basic preparation; (cl students want-
ing to prepare for admission to professional schools or the last
two years of a technical or liberal arts coilegei (d) students want-
ing to round out their generar education before entering emproy-ment or becoming homemakers; and (e) adults and old-er y6ut-h,
To:try employed, who wish to continue their education iurinjtheir free hours.

Surwnceny or RncovrlvrENDATroxs
1' schoor super.i.ntendents and. principars shourd, begin at onceto 
-secure _t.he parti.czpation of paients and of teachiis in broairpori'cg-ma,lnng, and i'n deuising-',nigs and. means'o1 ociiiuing agreed-upon goals._ At appropriate pointi the particip"iion of young per_sons should be sought both in poricy--mat<ini anJ imiiementingthe results of thinking
2' Hzgh schools shoutd' be sufi,cientrg large to rncrude i,n theirrespectiue prograrns 

-all necessarg r"ril."", lof " gioi-i""onaorg
school. It is believed that a miniirum enroilment io" " four-yeaisecondary school should be 300. state and rocal authorities shourdbegin to make long-range plans for the elimination oi all smallhigh schools except those which are definitely isolated- i; ft;;;:;where the elimination of .":-plt high sch6ol is 

"d;i"istrativelyimpracticable because of isolation or"road. conditions, colparaute
services for youth must be provided at the increased. coJ requirea-

rn line with the continuing national trend, the committee favors
$e lgorganized secondary lchoor wherever feasible. In NorthCarolina, however, only ieventX;lhree of the Sii frigh schools
gmploy twelve or more ieachers. This situation impiies lhat schoordistriets which do reorganize in order to providi rarger schoorsshould determine th" typ" of secondar5r icrrooi o"g"ii"rtio' iothe light of local needs. In other word.s, s-chools courd-be organized
to- ilclude grades g-through 12 and 1O through 1t,;;;; present,while others could include grades ? through"l2.

3- rn the state's. ar'rotment of teachers for the rarger and, non-isolated high schoors, there shoulil be a reduction in tte immeil.ate
future to 27-30 pupi.ls in auerage ilailg attendance.

4- rn adilition to the regurar ahotrnent of teachers in the stute
founil'ation prograrn, proui.sion shoutil be miite p, speaai seroiees
suc_h 

_as 
prrncipors, guiilance counsernrs, ri,brariins, ini iurrLcttturn

eoiirdinators. This provision could be met by means ot-. to.mota
which would authorize such additions for 

" 
gir.et ""-f", of teach-

ers.

5. In the baxc suppo( ryogy prouisi.on shoutd be mad,e forclqi'cal seraices in the schoors.- The *me of principai ,ria'teacneos
could thereby be fr-e9d for the improvement of the instructionar
program, a step which is highly desirable.

_ _9. The teo.ching loail shourtl be estabttsheil at a m'*hnwn of150 ptryil puioils per dag or zs| wptt perinits per week. An effort
should be made to hold the teaching load considerably below this
maximum to permit more attention to individual puiils.
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7. The hi.gh schools 'should o.sslrrne responstbilitg for the further
education of out-of-sehool gouth.

8. More adequate proazsion should be made tor offeri,ng, uJhere
the need erists, aocati,onal courses such as bzsiness education,
agrtculture, trades and industries, homerna.ktng, dzstributiue edu-
catzon, and diu ersifi,ed occupations.

9. Schools should organzze & program. for studgi,ng pupzls bg
rneans of obseruational techniques and measurement, i,ncludtng
tests of abi,li,tg, apti,tude, interests, und achieuement. They should
record these data on cumulative records which are kept up to date.
Specialized counseling services and curriculum experiences sug-
gested by these data should be provided.

10. More attention should be graen to occupational guiilance
bg mnkzng defini.te proor,sion for the teachzng of occupations and
for asststi,ng pupils i,n making rnise aocational choices.

11. High, schools should d.eoelop prograrns dengned to help
ailults identi.fg and solue some of their i,ndi,uiduat and graup prob-
lems, therebg improoing the qu.ality of tiaing tn the communities
ushich, theg serue. Schools that serve the community in a realistic
sense will need to help develop cornmunit5r service facilities to
meet community needs.

12. The ten i,mperatiue neeils of gouth should be giuen rnore
realxtic consideration in planrnng and currgi,ng forutaril cur-
dntlum practices and condi.ti,ons. They are:

(a) All youth need to develop salable skills and those
understandings and attitudes that make the worker an
intelligent and productive participant in economic life.
To this end, most youth need'supervised work experience
as well as education in the skills and knowledge of their
occupations.

(b) AU youth need to develop and maintain good health
and physical fitness.

(c) All youth need to understand the rights and duties
of citizens of a democratic society and to be diligent and
competent in the performance of their obligations as mem-
bers of the community and citizens of the state and nation.

(d) All youth need to understand the significance of
the family for the individual and societ5r and the con-
ditions conducive to successful farnily lifs.

(e) AII youth need to know how to purchase and use
goods and servic"r inlslligentlf, understanding both the
valu'es received by the consumer and the economic conse-
quences of their acts.

Tooav ero Torvronnow L7]o

(f) All youth need to understand the methods of
science, the influence of science on human life, and the
main scientific facts concerning the nature of the world
and man.

(S)- A11 youth need opportunities to develop their
capacities to appreciate beauty in literature, art,- music,
and nature.

(h) All youth need to be able to use their leisure time
well and to budget it wisely, balancing activities that
yield satisfactions to the individual wit[ those that are
socially useful.

(i) All youth need to develop respect for other persons,
to grow in their insight into ethieal values and principles,
and to be able to live and work coriperatively wittr otfiers.(j) All youth need to grow in their ability to think
rationally, to express their thoughts clearly, and to read
and listen with understanding.s

13. Fulr use should 
_be made of the resources of the commun,tg

and the stote in curri,culum planning an_il detselopment. Fortunate$
in the discharge of this function North carorina schools have thl
advantage of the materials of its Resource.Use Comrnission.

-L!-_ Faculkes of hi'gh schools shoulil studg eoerg posnbre rneans
of _allea_iating the o o er-dep artmentalization anil oo u - specializatian
rnhich haae come to characterize some seconilarg schobk. specific
suggestions to aid in such a study are included in the secti-on on
curriculum.

15. Salartes,lioing conditi,ons, and com.muni,tg regard for ed.u_
cation should be such as to attract anil l,r.lil teaehers of high- quaritg.
The successful achievement of educational goals depends on tlie
quality of the teacher and teaching. This was impressively re.
vealed through interviews with seniors.

16. When com.mnmitg colleges are establi.shed, Tnograrns slnulil
be prouiileil for all fioe of the groups iilentified bg the Edueationar
Policies commission. A state plan is needed to assure that such
goltgges will be established only at centers where they can be
justified in terms of the pupils to bF served and the needs to be
met. kovision should be made, therefore, to authorize the estab
lishment of community culleges to be suplnrted by local funds
in communities where they can be established without handi-
capping the regular progr:rm, where the enrollment (a minimum
of 300 students) is large enough to assure that the work can be

- ' 7te.rtwej_a&oe Neeils gr_yolLtb ol secqtiby scioot .agp, Bulletin of the NatioorlAssociatfon o'f S:ecoEdary-Sairoof pdirctpals, VoI. gt, lfo. ieS, Uarctr" fg*T.
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offered at an economical cost, and at centers which are logically
located to serve the particular area with a long time program.

In favoring the development of community-colleges, ihe com-
mittee emphasizes that they must be soundly estiblished with
respect to financial support, student attendance, and without preju-
dice to the total program of public school education. In thii con-
nection attention is called to recommendations 8, 9, and. 10 in the
section on local school organization and administration. The com-
3itlee warns-against the creation 6f s6ell inadequately financed
institutions which would, in all probability, retard the development
of a sound program of post-high school education.

CHAPTER V

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

F o"". p.hle of education must contribute to the total educationIj and rntegration of each individuar in a democratic society.vocational education is one of the elements of a comprehensive
program of education suited to the present era. A demo&acy func-tions most effectively when each individual is engaged in activities
rewarding both to himself and to society. rt is-iiportant, there-for9, 

!h.a-! 9very aduft. b-e engaged in work which nts rus capacitiesand abilities and which satisfies both personal and social needs.The necessity for incruding vocational education in the high
school curriculum has been made more obvious by the greaily
increased high school enrollments. At one time hiih schoor stu-dents almost without exception were ind.ividuals "who 

planned
to.enter some higher educationar institution. As high schoor en-rollments have increased, however, the composition of ttt" stud.ent
body has become more diverse in purposes, interests, abilities, and
needs. In 1890 onry ? per cent of-thi yonit lrt-17 years of age inthe united states was enrolled in high school. ey rls+o ihe enroll-
ment had increased to Z3 per cent of the total iri ttrat age group.r

Of the total number of pupils who graduate from the hiih schoolsof the nation, only 2b per cent entEr college. Th" ;;;?ning ?bper cent enter oecupational pursuits without further educat-ion.
As shown in the section on _seconda,ry education, many p,rpit aropout of school,and go to work even blfore_ they graauate-tiom higil
school. This large number of youth who begin iork at h[h school
age places a tremendous responsibility on a-dministrators -of 

secon-
9.q :"-t ools f9r greater emphasis on occupafienal preparation inthe high school program.

- Dr-.ng the period of accelerated enrollments in high schools
the character of our societ5r was changing from rurat iiiarian toa society more urban and industrial. rn tggo, zs per c6nt of the
people were _engaggd T farming with only abouf ? per cent in
indu-stry. Today only 33 per eent are farmers and aboit the same
number are 

-ennployed in manufacturing. The purpose and the
function of the school must change to meet the chaiged needs of
society.

. . The- Harvard Report, Gqteral Ed,ueatzon in a Free societg , states
!f{ tfe high school-is called upon to perform t.he incomlarably
difficult task of meeti-ng the needs of "masses of sfudents dt 

"rr""!conceivable shade of intelligence, background, means, interesi,
- Str15a"a AbstToct of Ae r,fit.d, St{rtes, 7912, Wastingto& fe€, t'. Ule.t2
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and expectation. .,. . ,Th: modern high school must find place forevery kind of student whatever his lopes and talents. it cannot
i"1,r,1{ fail,to adapt itself, within reaso-n, to any.,,Ihe southern states work conference in r.g46 defined vocationaleducation as "that c_omponent part of total education which centersits attention upon locating, dlfining, and solvirlg ;r;;i;*, facedby peop,le in (a) choosing an ociupation, (bi p;;;;;i"g bothpersonally and vocationaly for an oicupation, 

""a i"i-enteringupon and progressing in an oecupation'." In the uelrt of tlrisanalysis and definition, it may be r*ia tir"t 
"o".ilo""i- eaucationis an integral part of the totat program of ed.ucation oi,a * tn"responsibili'tg of eaera schoor. it neea troi be a speci.i field ofeducation to be develope-d in special schools for Jertain pupils.vocati:onal education is the eduiationar birtirig* ij- "iug "nnaenrolled in the public schools.

Nnros ron VocauoNAL Eoucerrow
The character of enrorlment in high schools has undergone aradical change in the past f_orty yearsi In 1909 

""1; til; youths
P:tu:rr th-e ages of L3 and ri were enrorled in riigil-r"l"ob inNorth carolina. This was less than one-third of 1;";-";li of thetotal 13-17 

1ge- -group. In 1939-40 there were 208,089 enrolled,as shown in Table 5. This was 72 per cent of the total 13-12 agegroup of that year.
Table 5

Growth in Enrollment in High schoors in North carolina

37 out of 100 enrolled in the fourth grade in 1g35 graduated in
1942. Of 100 pupils enrolled in the first grade in North Carolina
in 1936,_only 23 graduated in 1947. The national average survival
rate is about 47 out of 100. (see Figure 1). rt is the responsibility
of the secondary schools of North carolina to reduce tiie number
of drop-outs to a minimum.

Each year in North Carolina between b0,000 and 60,000 white
boys and girls and 20,000 and 25,000 Negro boys and girls offer
their services as beginning workers.

Comparatively few of these persons have graduated from col- \
lege and presumably are prepared for some occupation. Some )
of the graduates have prepared for employment by attending spe-

r*"Tlfi 'i":#:l,Tffi:'ffi ":imwho have had some kind of vocational education in school. These
three groups represent only about 20 per cent of the new workers
entering the labor market each year. The remaining B0 per cent
are high school graduates and drop-outs who have had litile, if
any, speeial preparation for srnplo)rment. Nearly half of this
group have never attended high school.

Thus thousands of goung usorkers attempt to f,nd. emplogment
each gear u:ithout hauing acquireil the educational or'teihnical
skirls -needed-to cope,usith the problems encountered in chooszng,
ent*ing, anil flrcceeding in an oceu,gtution. They must secure em-
ploSrment without having an opportunity to discover their own
interests and aptitudes or to learn much about the kinds of oc-
cupations available.to them. Yet North Carolina must have an
adequate supply of skilled workers to be able to process its raw
materiels and tJrus raise its level of living.

The public school program has an obligation to help this large
army of boys and girls who need vocational instruction and eoun-
sel, both those who drop out of high school and those who continue
through to graduation. A sample study of a small number of per-
sons, aged 13-1?, who had dropped out of school indicates thit a
large proportion of these students left school because of lack of
interest. None of the drop-outs had taken any vocational courses
before leaving school.

There is need for the development of an adequate and realistic
vocational guidance program in North Carolina. Questionnaires
filled in by 7,235 students in eight5r-five high sehools of twelve
counties in the state give some interesting information. Of this
group of students 42.7 per cent expressed a preference for occu-
pations which lend themselves to instruction on the high school
lewel; 41 per cent expressed a desire to enter a professional type
of job; 8.5:per: cent indicated iirterest in jobs involving trade skills;

In 1909 about three-fourths of the high school graduates in Northca'olina entered college; in lg40 less lhan lB pEr 
"""i-ot tu"". io

ligh school entered _coltege. The remaining Si? p;;;";1 ."i;rJ
tJre labor market on leaving the second.ary s"chools_: 

-:---
Droplgts and retarded itudents present serious probler',s. Astudy of ibhobl suri'ival rate6'in xoitrr carolina *r,-*, tilrt o"ry
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Occupational
Clsificgtioa

Number
Emplopd Total

Per Cent
Geinfully
Employed

Agvicallwe - -- -- -
Indwtries-------
Farmiag--------
Mi-;ng----_--__
Not Corend.---

400,301 3it
847

3S6,0@
3,061

t93

M@t@tsirg---
Mmufactwing--

415,593 34
372,890
30,415
t2,ztg

Dbffiithn atd, Sntus - -_- -
Yholesde & Retail----_--_--- -
Finsnce, Ins., and Real Eetate_-----__---_
lminea Services - __--- _- _

Not Corered'----

209,8!to L7
l$,953
11,9(B
31,909

00,([1

Traaoa$:n, Cn., avl public Ut.:tirdr!__--_- 28,114 28,114 2

Oaiar------------
SleE Enpfoyed--
Gowrareat md Non-farm Dometi

Yclang---------

loti,(I)0 1{
75,m0

$,m0

\nr,8il t,wL,61 lq)

'gouos: Nqth calorino Employmeat security cohhndon, North carorinc Departmoat of rabor,rnd Nath Croliu Deprrteort of Agrisultun
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3.2 qer cent preferred farming; 5 per cent showed. a preference for
service occupations; and 1 per cent selected selling.

A eomparison of these students' choices with the occupational
structure of the state as it exists today indicates a wide diiparity.
( See Tables 6 and 7 ) . -Only 5.3 per cent of the gainfulty emptoyea
persons in North carolina are engaged in professions; yet +r p"r
cent of the students wish to enter the professions. .ilie numuer
of girls planning on doing clerical work ii nearly twice that of the
state average. About 1 per cent of the group plan to enter sales
work,-while slightly more than 10 per cent of the gainfully em-
ployed persons in the state are engaged in retail a-nd wholesale
activities.

These comparisons demonstrate the need, for a vocational guid-
ance program which ryill h"lp pupils understand themselves,Iheir
interests, and their abilities; which wil help them understand.

Table 6
Number of Persons Gainfulry Employed in North carolina

According to Occupational Clasiifications _ 1946

*1f,

\

\

\
\

. National data from U. S. Offce of Education Publicatig4, Eliennial Szwoeg of Eihr-catiorl in the United, States,-L'yLO4Z, Vo_lume II, Chapter II.' Basis is fourtn-g*dJtull-grade systems; fifth graile ln l2-Fade systeirs.
'| Graduates estimateal because oftransition from 11 to 12 grade syst€ns.
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Table 7

Percentage Distribution*' by General Division of Occupations of
Gainful Workers 10 Years Old and Over, 1BB0 to 1930, and Gain-
ful Workers 14 Years Old and Over. 1940-for North Carolina.

Occupation

Agricultw Distribution
and Service

More workers are needed. Jobs have become more exacting, tech_
nical, and attractive. Retailing today is a scientific occupition.

The design and meehanism of new machines becomes more
intrie_ate_ and complicated with the introduction of every new
model. Mechanics skilled in handling jobs in this industrial age
must be educated in the new techniques. rn order to keep abreait
of the demand, re-training by special instruction is impbrtant.

Farming today is a scientific procedure. The modern farmer
must be up-to-date on all the new techniques in production, land-
use, and improvement.

The occupation of maintaining a home assumes major importance
in any listing of occupations. The present and future success of
the state and the nation depends upon the quality of family life.
The homemaker must be a specialist in many fields.

Regardless of whether the need is considered. from the stand-
point of society, student interest in training, or the demands of
the occupation itself, the responsibility for vocational instruction
rests with the public schools since, by state law, all pupils must
attend school until they reach their sixteenth birthdays.- rndustrg
has rw other source of labor suwlg than the product of the schoolJ.

Tnn PnrseNr Pnocnevr rr.r VoceuoNAL Eoucatrow
The present program of vocational education includes six di-

visions. under each division are several different kinds of classes
and t5rpes of services. Provision is made for the instruetion of
high school youth, out-of-school pupils, and adult workers. The
several types of services are as follows:

_ 
a. V-oeational Agriculture for in-school day classes, part-time

classes for out-of-school youth, and gvgning claises for adirlt farm-
ersi.

b- rrome Economics Education for in-school day classes, part-
time classes for out-of-school youth, and evening 

"iass"s 
for adult

homemakers.
c- Trade and rndustrial Education for or in in-school day trade

elrasges, eoiiperative diversified occupations, evening school foradull workers, part-time trade extension (apprenti-ceship), and
part-time general continuation.

d. Distributive Education in or for cotiperative distributive
education (in-school classes), svsning school for adults, part-time
classes.

e. - occupational rnformation and Guidance for advisement
service to school personnel.
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1880-__- ------
1890-------- --"

75.4
69.6
64.3
64.8
oJ-a
44.8
34.0

17.5
i8.4
2L.l
16.3
19.6

28.4

2.1
2.1

4.6
5.3

1900-_------
1910__----
1920-_--------.
1930----
1940_----

I Sources: United Stated Cemw Publicatiom, 1880-1940,

the. nature and kinds of occupations open to them; and which
will help them to choose occupations in time to receive educa-
tional preparation for those occupations. It is a definite responsi-
bility of the public school to help each child discover his potential
abilities and to provide the type of education which will help
him to develop these abilities to his optimum capacity for useful
service.

More important than the change in numbers of people employed
are the changes in the occupational patterns themselves and the
new types of employment available during recent years. Because
of the attractive features of climate and labor in North Carolina,
new industries are moving in from other states and new industries
are springing into existence through the planning of local groups.
The public schools need to be ready to synchronize their training
programs to the needs of these new industries. Industry eannot
operate without properly trained personnel.

The tremendous tourist and resort business being developed
in North Carolina requires great numbers of skilled workers in
the service industries. In terms of money this is one of the largest
.enterprises in North Carolina. The future success and reputation
of the business depends upon the attitude and service of the people
engaged in it. There is a definite need for training young workers
in this field.

As the standard of living becomes higher, increasing numbers
of workers are employed in the field of distribution and services.
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f. Business Education for in-school classes, part-time classes,
and evening school classes.

Agricultur aI E duc atio n
The function of instruction in vocational agriculture is to help

members of farm families to improve their farms and to become
better farmers. fnstruction is offered to high school students,
out-of-school youth, veterans, and adult farmers and their families.

The program provides not only the basic local farm practices
and underlying principles in the school but also practical experi-
ence through supervised practice on the home farm. Supervised
farming is emphasized with all students.

Vocational agriculture was taught in 454 high schools during
the school year 1946-47. Of this number 358 were schools for
white children and 96 were schools for Negroes. In schools for
white children, 13,334 pupils were enrolled in vocational subjects;
3,592 pupils were enrolled for vocational subjects in schools for
Negroes. About 60 per cent of the white boys who attended schools
whefe agriculture was offered enrolled for this work. In schools
for Negroes offering agriculture about 80 per cent enrolled.

The evening classes enrolled 5,555 adult farmers. These farmers
received instruction in improved farm practices and in new skills
and techniques appiicable to their farms.

In 250 rural communities canneries were operated for the patrons
of the schools. During the school year 1946-47 the total number
of cans of food processed by 98,034 people was almost 4,000,000.
Most of these people received some instruction in canning pro-
cedures.

An important feature of the agricultural education program is
the learning encouraged by the activities of Future Farmers of
America and the New Farmers of America clubs. During L94647
the Future Farmers of America had 12,000 active members and
the New Farmers of America had 4,000. These boys participate
in many kinds of contests such as parliamentary procedures, pub-
lic speaking, seed judging, and tool identification. Several thou-
sands of these boys got valuable experience exhibiting livestock
at county and state fairs. Each boy owns and carries on some farm
project and eaeh boy has a four-year plan.

Hurne Econonriocs Educat;t on
The chief purpose of home economics education is to prepare

young women for the vocation of homemaking. It includes in-
struetion in food and nutrition, housing, home furnishings, home
beauffication, clothing, child development, family health, family
economics, and family relations.
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During the school year 1946-4? vocational home economics was
taught to 26,428 pupils by 4L2 teachers. In high schools for white
youth there were 348 vocational home economics teachers with
an enrollment of 2L,281. In schools for Negroes there were 64
teachers and an enrollment of 5,L47 pupils.

Teachers of home economics supervise home projects carried
on by girls enrolled, make home visits, conduct adult classes for
homemakers, and work with families on problems affecting home
life.

Aside from regular home economics teachers, many schools em-
ploy an additional teacher from local funds. There are 400 teach-
ers in this second group who have 16,114 pupils enrolled in their
classes. This makes a grand total enrollment of 42,542 home eco-
nomics students regularly enrolled in high school. All homemaking
teachers use the state-wide course of study guide to the basal
textbooks.

During 1946-47 instruction was given to 4,890 adults in evening
classes. The teachers of home economics also helped teach patrons
of the eommunity canneries to process their foods.

Tra.ile and lnilustrial Education
The objectives of trade and industrial education are (a) to pre-

pare high school students to enter the trade or industry of their
choice, and (b) to assist employed persons to become more efficient
workers.

The subjeets now being offered to high school students in day
trade classes are shown in Table 8.

Students in day trade classes spend half the school day in
shop subjects and the remainder in regular high school studies.
This t5pe of instruction is adapted to cities and centers which
have suffi.cient employment opportunities in industry or service
trades.

A diversified occupations progrsrn is a co6perative arrangement
between the commercial and industrial enterprises of the com-
munity and the high school. These enterprises furnish part-time
emplo5rment to students during school hours. The student learns
the job under actual working conditions, instructed by a worker
recognized in his trade. School facilities furnish the technical
subject material related to the job being learned. Diversified oc-
cupations programs are carried on in twenty-five schools for white
students and in eleven schools for Negroes. These programs make
possible the supervision of learning in 75 different occupations.

During L94748 one hundred forty-one diversified oecupations
classes, including all types for high school groups, were offered-
sevent5r-seven for white youth and sixty-four for Negro youth.
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Table I
Subjects Offered in Day Trade Classes and Number of

Schools Offering Each Subject

Number of Schools Ofrering Subj*t

Subjet
IYhite Youth Negro Youth

Auto M*haaics -
Bricklaying------
Building Trade-----------
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many of them have been successful in filling junior exeeutive posi-
tions in retailing soon after graduation from high sehool. During
the school year 1946-47,330 pupils were enrolled in fifteen schools.

Special pro.grams for regularly employed workers emphasize
training for owners, managers, and junior executives because
such training has far reaching results in leading to greater effi-
ciency in distribution. During L946-47 there were 4,962 persons
enrolled in the 265 extension classes offered.

fnterest in this program is stimulated by the activities of the
Distributor Club. The 400 student members of this state organiza-
tion participate in contests featuring displays, posters, essays, and
public speaking. The state chapters are affiliated with the Dis-
tributive Education Clubs of America.

Occupational Information anil Guidance
Guidance service to the public school systems and schools of

the state is furnished by a full-time supervisor in the Division of
Vocational Education. This service consists of suggestions, coun-
sel, and encouragement to schools in planning their own guidance
programs.

The 194647 report submitted by each high school principal
included a section on guidance. A summary of 935 of these reports
reveals evidence of guidance programs as indicated by the per
cent of schools which have or engage in the following: individual
cumulative folders containing data about pupils, 83 per cent;
standard tests at regular intervals, 54 per ient; occupational in-
formation materials, 81 per cent; information on further training
opportunities, 70 per cent; regular course in study of occupations,
32 per cent; assistance in placing all pupils in next steps, 35.5
per cent; and follow-up of all graduates and drop-outs, 49.2 per
cent.

Of 719 count5r, cit5r, white, and Negro high schools, 67 per cent
listed someone other than the principal as the counselor responsi.
ble for counseling students on educational, vocational, and personal
problems. These counselors gave on the average only 2.7 hours
per week to counseling, and reached only 40 per cent of the stu-
dents. It should be evident that the counseling services which
can be provided under present conditions are far from adequate.

Business Eilunatimt'

About 15,000 high school students were enrolled during the
1946-47 school year in business education subjects. Courses were
given in 353 schools for white children and 30 schools for Negro
children. The most popular of the sixteen subjects offered were
general business, typewriting, business arithmetic, bookkeeping,

6

lo
11

1Cupentry-------

Dressmakinc----
Dratting---------
Elstrical Mainterance - - --
Ilome Management - ------------ - -

These were given in fifty-two schools for white students and thirty
for Negroes.

Evening and trade extension is a t5rpe of training given for
those who are already employed. Students enroll to increase their
proficiency in their trade or to prepare for a job ahead. During
1S+A-qZ instruction in evening classes was given to 9,465 employed
workers. For most of these workers the trade extension class
provides their only opportunity for further schooling.

Distnbuti.u e E duc ati,on

The objectives of distributive education are (a) to help the
beginning distributive worker to gain personal satisfaction in his
work and win promotion, and (b) to provide training in distribu-
tion in order to assure more economical distribution service for
consumers. Distributive occupations include all the jobs involved
in moving the products of farm, mine, and factory to consumers,
and in supplying service to consumers.

In the high school program students enroll in cotiperative part-
time classei where they receive training correlated with work
experience in various distributive businesses. Although the num-
bei of pupils trained through this program is relatively small,

2
4

1

t2
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shorthand, business law, and business English. In many schools
this program served as an excellent form oi specialized iiocational
education. About b,274 pupls were classed as vocationar. The
teacher may have been one of the regularry arlotted teachers or,n some cases was an extra teacher paid entirely by local funds.

Tracnnns Nnonrn ron VoceuoNAL Eoucarrorv rrv
Nonrn Cenor,nra

Before any consideration is given to the kinds and number of
vocational teachers required to do the job, it is well to look at the
facilities of the existing public school iystem through which such
training must be done. rn the 100 counties of N=orth carolina
there are. 728.high scfrgolg for white youth and 228 for Negroes.
I'he great majority of high schools in North carolina are staffed
by fewer than five teachers. This si,tuati,on makes it erceedinglg
dfficult to offe1 ang chozce of uocational eourses to pupi.ls enrolled,
in these schools. Youth enrolled in smail schoors ."" 

"r d.eserving
of special training as those in larger communities. some means
must be found to offer the kind of education they need.
_ rn this report no attempt is made to d.etermin. th. ,ro-ber and.
kinds of vocational teachers required. in each school, community,
or county administrative unit. A method of making such an a1-

Table 9

Estimated Number and Kinds of Vocational Teachers
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location by county or by groups of counties will be recommended..
Implementing this reeommendation will require rather complete
occupational and economic analyses of the various counties.

Although no reliable determination of vocational education
teachers needed in the future can be made without a thorough
study of each community in the state, an objective method his
been used to make a general estimate of the number of vocational
teachers needed to carry on the present type of program for the
total youth of the state, ages 1B-lT, and for tin;72 per cent of
those youth now enrolled in schools. Two estimates aie made, as
shown in Table 9. The first estimate is based on the assumption
that if the desired courses were offered, high schoor enrolhent
would approach 100 per cent of all youth. The second estimate
is based on the number and kinds of teachers required to reach
those now enrolled.

The importance of vocational counseling in assisting youth to
select the occupational area most suited to their abiliiies and
needs has been indicated in an earlier section of this chapter. Any
adequate vocational education program in North carorina, there-
fore, must include a suffi.cient number of qualified counselors.

'rhe number of full-time counselors needed in the high schoors
in North Carolina, as shown in Table 10, is worked out on the
basis of lQO pupils per counseling period, counseling period mean-
ing one-ftfth of the school day. Thus a school wltfr fOO pupils
enrolled would call for five counseling periods per day asrignea
to one full-time counselor or divided among part-time 

"ounselors.fn a school_ of approximately 200 pupils, two-nftns or 40 per cent
of one teacher's time would be devoted to counseling duties.

rn count5r schools with fewer than four state alottea teachers
a counselor might be assigned to work with several schools, spend-
ing one period per day or per week in each school, depending
up_on the number, size, and locations of the schools in the county
schools with fewer than four state allotted teachers were not
included in this estimate of the minimum number of counselors
needed in the high schools of North Carolina.

DerrcrrNcres rrv Fnrser.rr pnocneM AND Me.ron pnoar-nrus

At present there is a,lack oJ und"erstanding o! the purpose o!
tocati,onal eihtcation ond its prace in the school program-. Relation-
ships between vocational personnel and othei school personnel
must be strengthened and improved.

Mang,lngh school pr4ptls in North Caroli.na hanse no opportunitg
to enroll for oocational instruction. There are 150 higl schooli
with no vocational offerings: ? of these for white childien are in

Vmatioml
Field

Number Teachem Required
to Reach Thme Norv ia School

Agricultw--- ---
Trade and Iu-

dutrial- --------
Distributive

Educatioo-------
Home Economie
Vocational

Guidance--- -----

Tor-rl---- ------- -- 1198 4rv)

'All girls or roughly 50 per celt of the tot8l number of youth l$-17 uy be comidered potentiat hore-
maken.

t Estimate bed oa 20 ;rer cent of one teacher's time for each l0{l pupils ia attendauce, 1946-47.

tod

86

118

3E2

104

Required for North Carolina

Nunrber Teachen Required
to Reach All Youth (13-17)

Whit€lNegrolTotal
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Table 10

Estimate of Counseling Time Needed, Based on 1946-47 A.D.A.,
Expressed in Terms of Teacher-Counselor

Number of Schools Full-Time Counselom
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agriculture: 286 of these are for white youth and 75
Negroes. Of the schools iacking vocational agriculture,
one-, two-, and three-teacher schools.
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for
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There are 175 high schools with no provision for home econom-
ics; 161 of these are in rural communities. The median number
of teachers for this group of schools is 3.

The industrial education program has been limited largely to
urban schools. There are 25 high schoois with 10 or more teachers
which do not make any provision for industrial education. All
of these are schools for white children.

The distributive education program in the past has been con-
fined to urban schools and large rural schools near cities. There
are ?5 high sehools with 10 or more teachers which do not make
any provision for distributive education. Of this group 54 are
schools for white youth and 21 schools for Negroes.

Sufi.cient funils for an adequate prograna of aoeational ed,ucation
are not auailable. Until about three years ago state funds and
federal funds allocated for state aid were adequate for those schools
which requested programs. Many schools needing vocational
courses were unable to request state and federal assistance because
they could not pay one.third of the cost of the program. Now,
however, demands for vocational teachers far exceed the state
and federal funds available.

An a.dequate progra.m zs not nou: prouided for out-of-school gouth
of high schoal age. Suitable meeting places, adequate and suitable
equipment, and qualified instructors are needed.

The present program of oocational eihrcotbn for adults is in-
adequate. Some handicaps which hinder the development of voca-
tional education for adults are the shortage of qualified instructors,
lack of properly equipped and conveniently located classrooms,
lack of provision for paying operating costs, and lack of local
supervision.

There is a neeil in certain sections of the stote for spectalizeil
xocational courses begonil the hi,gh school leoel uhich utould make
i.t possible for high school graduates to seqtre further training.
Community colleges are barely beginning to fiIl this gap. The
problems to be solved in their development include methods of
financing, kinds of courses to be offered, reeruiting and training
personnel, methods of administration, and proper location.

More pre-aocotional yrogr.ams sunh as inilustr'tr,l arts and other
exploratorg courses are need,ed,. Local schools laek proper housing
and equipment for such courses. There is a shortage of qualffied
instructors and the facilities for training new teachers are in-
adequate.

The present state-uiile progranl of aocaf,torwl gtidanee is in-

are
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city administrative units; 104 for white children are in county
administrative units; 6 for Negroes are in crty administrative units;
and 33 for Negroes are in county administrative units. The median
size of schools for white children which do not provide for voca-
tional education is 3.0 teachers; for the schools for Negroes it is
2.5 teaehers.

There are 361 rural high schools without provision for vocational
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adequa-te-- only about 20 per cent of the present school enronmentis reached by counserors. problems invoiied in trris ienciency arethose of enlarging facilities for training counserors, providing em-ployment for counserors after. they are trained, and providing
counseling in the very small high slhools. t -- E

There is a lack of qua_rrf'eil personnel for each of the serurces inaocational educati,on. The major probrem is that of securing good
candidates in sufficient quantity io supply the schoois, needs forteachers. The salary is an important fictor in recruiting le"chers.
. Better -planni,ng of uocatzonal- progra:ms is need.ed. programs
in operation must be evaluated oftln and revised to meet crralngingnee{s. New programs must be based on loeal surveys 

"rrJ 
iho"J'gfr

studies of needs. careful planning should p""""&" trr"-l.ritaiig
and equipping of new laboratories.

P.hysical factlities are tnadequate in most rocar schools. whilemany schools have good facilities, the average for the state ispoor.
Relationships betueen sc_hoor personner and outstd,e agenctes

need to be strengthe_ned and im,prooed. schoor people must know
the requirements of business._ wolk experience -rrri u" ,"cognizea
by outside 

-agencies as an educational experience and not an op_portunity for cheap labor. Labor organizations must recogniie
th_e potentialities of the_program. Brisiness -"rt """ognize 

the
advan_tages of allowing ptintJ to be used. as raboratories-and per-
sonnel to be used for instruction.

Survrvrany or RrconnwrENDATroNs
1. vocationar education shourd be recognized, and, zncluded inthe comprehensiae progra'n of pubric eiluiation uhtch zi pranneil

to _satisfg th.e needs of gouth and adults stnaing to equzp them_
serues for seruice in rnod"ern societg. vocatioriar edrication, interms of the nation's needs, is a vitar area of education. rt is anintegral part of the total ed,ucation of all American Vo"tf,

2. The state should begi,n immeiliatetg to consoridate smarr.
hr.gh schools into units enrolhng at least -s00 

pupi.Is. Exceptionsto this rule should be made only where geographicar conditions
make consolidation impracticable-. only scf,ools 

"i" 
la.g" or larger

than the size recommended can afford to offer an enricftd program
o_f education, including the severar phases of vocational education.
with the present organization of high schools it is not economically
practicable to offer vocational couries to all youth who need them.

_ 3. _ During the transition perzod, of consotidati.on the state shouril
deaelop q, pragnnn.for 

-erteniti.ng oocational seruices to at| high
schools uhiah qwlifg for and need these seroices. Every effort
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should be made to meet the vocational needs of as many ryp'ls
as possible, but special provisions should be made for schools

which are to be continu"d t"*po""rily in order to avoid excessive

and uneconomical school plant costs
(aj Agriculture and home economics teachers should

be availa=ble to all schools whieh qualify. wherever feasi-
ble, instructors should be provided to serve one or more
of ttre smaller schools. This practice, however, should
be followed only when the schools can qualify by showing
actual need and by making the necessary equrpment
available.

(b) Trade and industrial education teachers should be

provided for all large high schools where surveys indicate
ih"t tti. type of piogra* is needed. This service should
be limited io thoie Jchools which have twqnty teachers

o" ,r,ot". Exception to this rule could be made for highly
industrialized centers.

(c) The diversified oecupations program should be ex-
tended to all schoots which have ten or more state allotted
teachers, if the local community can provide suitable
training facilities and can offer adequate emploSrment

opportunities.
(d) The distributive education service should be ex-

tendedtoincludeallschoolswithtenormorestate
allotted teachers if the local community ean provide suit-
able training facilities and can offer adequate employment
opportunities.

4. Local school ofi.ctals, in planning their progtams anil select'

fu g tni, per sonnel, it'r.riuta' r 
""o 

gni'ze 
-the 

ne ed f or, o ry e- ade quote

piogro*'of tsocotional guidance in the public-schools' At present

i"ff a small percentale of high school students have adequate

counseling.

S.PresentfarmshopJacititiesshouldbeusedtoyrouideshop
tro:trnng to bogs r',t eirotted in agriaultural edueation' A recent

;;;tiy n. f. cooper of ClemsonColle-qe-revealf that :rlly -about
eO p"i cdnt of the te^en-age farm boys will be needed on the farms.

ihi, *".r* that half of ihe boys witl seek emploSrment elsewhere,

which indicates that courses other than agriculture are ni:eded

in rural sections. special training of the diversified nature would
contribute to the development of salable skills for a high per-

centage of these boYs.

6.Moreemphasisshouldbegitsentothebui'ldingofanod"equnte
13
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prograxn of rndustri,al arts in the publtc high schools o! the state.
An industrial arts program serves as an excellent foundation for
vocational education courses.

7 - The publi'e school sgstern should di.scharge tts responsibztitg
tor out-of-school gouth bg proaiding courses designed. to rneet their
aocational need,s. Special efforts should be made to provide part-
time courses that will help high school age boys and girls who
are not in school to receive the training they need foi various
occupations.

8. A comprehensttse uocatinnal education prograrn should be
conducted for adults. This program should include instruction in
agriculture, industrial education, homemaking, and distributive
and business education.

9. Vocati,onal teachers should, be emploged on an eleuen or
twelue rnonths basis. Additional time is required in all vocational
fields if the needs of in-school youth and adults and out-of-schoor
youth and adults are to be met. The additional time is needed
for cnmmunity surveys, occupational studies and analyses, and
for th9 development of specific instructional materials- required
to rnake vocational education effective.

10. Staff mernbers of the State Department of Public Instruc-
tion should be proaided to ossist local admini,strators in planning
their aocatr,onal, programs. It is largely the responsibility of local
school administrators to plan programs suitable for local needs;
it is a responsibility of the state Department of Public rnstruction
to ftirnish planning assistance to local school administrators.

11. Allotment of uocati,onal tea.chers should be tnade to schools
on the bcsis of mininutn standards prescrtbed bg the State Board
of Education. Allotment of vocational teachers should be recom-
mended when the need is established; when adequate facilities
are provided, including space and equipment; and when assurance
is given that established minimum vocational standards will be
maintained. The Division of Vocational Education should study
bach high school service area as a basis for recommendations.

12. Salaries of uocational teachqs should cornpare Jaaorobtg
uith salaries paid in commerce ond industrg for xmilarlg quati-
fted persons. The direct relationship between salaries of voeational
teachers and salaries paid by business organizations for similar
services cannot be overlooked- A beginning salary of at least
$240 a month with yearly increments of $100 will be necessary
to secure and hold vocational teachers. In addition, adequate ex-
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penses should be allowed for those teachers whose duties require
regular travel.

13. Sgtecial attention should be giaen to proaidzng a more ade-
quate salarg Jor aocational education superaisors. This same con-
sideration is needed for all types of supervision in the State
Department of Public fnstruction in order to assure the services
of competent staff members.

t4. Euerg effort should be made to rnake teaching more at-
tractitse so that alarger per cent of the personnel nou ber,ng tratned
will enter the teaching profession. Facilities for training vocational
teachers should be increased wherever needed. The training of
industrial arts should be extended to additional state teachers'
colleges.

15. The Ditsiston of Vocattonal Education and the Resource-use
Commission should coi5perate tn promoting & program to conserae
and use tnore adpantageouslg our natural resources. Vocational
educational personnel have an important responsibility in this
greater utilization of natural resources. They should hetp with
such problems as conservation of forests; saving the soil; providing
better housing; starting new industries; providing trained per-
sonnel for new industries; and providing the skills necessary for
the productive processes in North Carolina. By sending unfinished
materials to other states where more highly skilled workers com-
plete the process, North Carolina lost $94,000,000 annually.l There
is a direct relationship between increased earnings derived from
better utilization of resources and riving standards; better stand-
ards of living is one of the objectives of vocational education.

16. The appropriati,on of state funds for oocational education
should include the a.tnount of state and. tederal funds required to
proaide solari,es of tsocational teachers on the s&m,e percentage
basis as other stote allotted teochers.

17. 
_ 

Schoot ofi.ctals and the state d.eparhnent staff should, recog-
ntze the need, for better understanding and closer relatzonshi,$s
betueen pusonnel of uocational eilucatian and other school pir-
s-onnel and. agencies closelg allied. uith the oocational frrograrn.
Supervisory staffs of the Division of Vocational Education should
assume leadership and should plan neeessary procedures that will
lead to better understanding.

- 
t S. fn. C"-ptgU, Chief of the Bureau of Res€arch and Statistics of the UnemploymentCompensatioi Commission.

1
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CHAPTER VI

THE EDUCATION OF EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
AND YOUTH

DuBLrc school instruction and facilities in North Carolina, as in
|. most other states, are designed to train the normal child. Be-
cause of this, a large group of children who in some way are not
normal do not receive the type of instruction they need. These
"exceptional" children include the mentally retarded, emotionally
or physically handicapped, and the unusually bright or talented.
In this chapter, "exceptional" ehildren will include only the re-
tarded and handicapped. The needs of the bright and talented
children are discussed in another chapter.

Although there are special institutions in the state for extreme
cases of retardation and handicap, they serve only as a beginning
in the task of making useful citizens out of abnormal children.
A state publi,c school system, must make adequate prouision for
training ercepti,onal chi,ldren so that in later gears these pu,pi,ls
usill become ossefs instead of liabilities to the larger ci,tizenrg.

Unprovided for and often unidentified in the community and
classroom are children who are not deaf but who cannot hear well
enough to participate in classroom activities; children who are
not blind but whose eyesight is seriously defective; children who
are not feebleminded but who are intellectually retarded; chil-
dren who are not delinquent but who have serious behavior prob-
lems; and children suffering from speech handicaps and physically
crippling conditions. AII of these are among the group which
constitutes "exceptional" children.

Unless a school sgstem ghses these children opportunities for
ileueloyrnent equal to those prooiiled for other chi.ldren, it iloes
not fulfiIl its function. Equalitg of opportunity, houseuer, d,oes
not rnean iilentitg of program. A special education program must
involve differeratiation and adjustinent in accordance with the
individual needs of the children. The State of North Carolina has
advanced in wealth and other resources and it has developed edu-
cationally to such an extent that it should now expand its program
to supply proper training for the handicapped.

Trs BAsrc Law
In 1947 the General Assembly of North Carolina recognized

the need for education of exceptional children and youth and
enacted Chapter B1B of the Public Laws. This law lays the founda-
tion for tlre establishment of a state'wide program of special edu-
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cation. The General Assembly is to be commended for this
progressive step. Briefly stated, this law (a) creates within the
State Department of Public fnstruction a Division of Special Edu-
cation to be administered by a director under the general super-
vision of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction; (b)
specifies the powers and duties of this division to be assistance
to local school districts in the organization and conduct of special
educational facilities for handicapped children, development of
standards for the education and certification of special teachers,
development of a program for the instruction of home-bound and
hospitalized children, and development of cotiperation with all
existing agencies interested in the welfare of handicapped chil-
dren; and (c) directs the State Board of Education, subject to
available appropriations, to adopt plans for equitable reimburse-
ment of school districts for the extra costs involved in carrying
out the program.

The act also includes certain provisions for the education of
handicapped adults. It is thus a very broad and comprehensive
law and can constitute the foundation for the education of all
the handicapped people in North Carolina. To implement the pro-
visions of the law should be an immediate objective.

Trre Exrrrvr oF Tr{E Pnonr,nrvr

Consideration of an educational program for exceptional chil-
dren gives rise to many questions. How many handicapped chil-
dren and young people are there in the state? How many of them
are _now receiving some form of special instruction appropriate
to their needs? How many are being neglected? What will a
program of this kind cost?

To some of these questions there is no definite answer. Others
can be answered only in terms of estimates. No complete eensus
of handicapped chitdren has ever been taken in any state. There
have been, however, sampling surveys which yield valuable in-
formation. On the basis of these estimates the total number of
handicapped childrsn in a given area can be made.

A combination of figures from various parts of the United States
suggests that from 10 to 12 per cent of the school age children
are "exceptional," as defined in this chapter, to such extent that
they should have special educational services. If this percentage
is applied to tJre elementary and secondar5r-school population of
North Carolina, approximately 85,000 ehildren in the state fall
in the classification of "exceptional."

In 1943 hearing tests were given to 4,500 children in Kannapolis.
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It was found that LVz per cent of the children had defective hear-
ing which needed special attention.

In 1945 a survey was conducted in Durham, the findings of which
revealed that 7 per cent of the children had physical, mental, or
emotional handicaps.

In December, 1947, the number of crippled children registered
with the Crippled Children Division of the State Board of Health
was 27,772. It has been estimated that about one-third of these
need some form of special educational facilities.

In L948 the speech of 1,892 children in four schools of Bun-
combe County was examined. More than 2 per cent of these chil-
dren showed defects serious enough to require the services of
a speech correctionist.

In 1948 in the same four schools the hearing of these same chil-
dren was tested and 1 per cent showed a hearing loss serious
enough to demand special instruction.

In 1948 an over-all survey of all handicapping conditions was
made of a representative section which included one-tenth of the
population of Buncombe County. Ten per cent of the children
of school age showed handicaps.

No one of these surveys is absolutely accurate. Their combined
findings, however, point to the fact that the number of handi-
capped children and young people in the state is far larger than
has been imagined. Even if the lowest percentage of all handi-
capped children is used (7 per cent in the Durham survey), it
still appears that some 60,000 children of North Carolina need
special educational facilities.

Handicapped children must be found before they can be helped-
The survey results point to the importance of establishing in the
state a continuing school census which would include definite
provisions for the identification of every handicapped child in
every local community. Elsewhere in this report recommendation
is made that a continuing school eensus of all children be inaugu-
rated. It is strongly urged that the census data include reports
on children who have obvious handicaps' Many handicapped
children are sitting in classrooms, their problems unrecognized.
Many of them are hidden away by embarrassed parents or guard-
ians from the curiosity of neighbors. If, year after year, P€r-
sistent well-organized efrort is made. to locate and identify these
children, satisfactory result in handling the problem can be ex-
pected.

Toney ervo Tovronnow
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How many handicapped children in the state are now receiving
special educational attention appropriate to their needs? Latest
available figures are presented in Table 11.

Table 11

Enrollment in Residential Schools of North Carolina

Reidentisl Schoolg Number of
Pupils

Stste Scbool for the Deof, Morganton- -----
State School for the Blind, Raleigh----------
State School for the Colored Blind aad Deaf, Raleigh---

E-'*
o:e

!:

Cuwell Training School, Kinston-
Estern Caroline Industrisl Training School, Rmky Mount-----------
Storewall Jackson Training aud Indwtrial Scb,ool, Colcord
Stat€ Eone gnd Indutrial School for Girls, Eagle Spriags---
Monison Iodustrial School for Negro Boys, Eofimu--------
State Training School for Negro Girls (Dobbs Farm), Kimton----------
State Orthopedic Hospital, Gastonia---------

r This include ouly children six yern of age or older.

In addition to the children listed in Table 11, there are some
epileptic children in the State hospitals in Raleigh and Goldsboro.
Feeble-minded Negro children are in the State Hospital at Golds-
boro. Certain youthful offenders between the ages of sixteen and
twenty-one are sent to prision camps.

Some local superintendents of schools have become concerned
about the education of handicapped children in their communities
and have secured special teachers for their instruction. Parents
have legitimately used pressure to provide the needed accommo-
dations. Examples of local school provisions are the classes for
partially seeing children in Winston-Salem and in Greensboro,
orthopedic classes at High Point and Charlotte, a class for the
hard-of-hearing at Kannalrclis, classes for the rnentally retarded
in Charlotte and Winston-Salem, bedside teaching in two hospitals
and one teacher for the home-bound in Greensboro. Including all
of the groups that could be considered as being given special edu-
cation, the records of the State Department of Public Instruction
show that during the past year 636 white and 288 Negro children
have received some form of special instruction in local school

351

tn
24e
269

104

314
152

212

42

95.
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systems. By adding these 924 children to the 1,959 reported as
enrolled in special residential schools, a total of 2,883 children
who are receiving some sort of special instruction is obtained. Of
this number, some of the vocational rehabilitation clients are
handicapped young men and women between the ages of sixteen
and twenty-one.

It may be assumed, then, that about 3,000 exceptional children
are in some type of special school or class in the state. Even if
this number were double or triple 3,000, it is evident that there
is a wide discrepancy between the number of children served and
the estimated 60,000 who need special educational provisions.

Another form of special service needed particularly for emo-
tionally disturbed children and children who show incipient be-
havior problems is the psychological or child guidance clinic.
North Carolina has inaugurated a program of this kind which
operates through the State Board of Public 'Welfare, the State
Board of Health, two universities, and several local mental hygiene
societies. It is difficult to say how effective such services are with-
out. a controlled follow-up study. Yet, there is no doubt that
teachers should be aware of these agencies and should use them
to the fullest extent. Since the foregoing services do not involve
enrollment in a special group or class, contacts with children being
through clinical conferences extending over varying periods of
time, these children should not be added to the total of those who
are enrolled in special classes. Educational authorities, however,
should consider the services rendered as a valuable resource for
the public schools in helping to prevent emotional maladjustment
and delinquency. These services should be expanded.

Sorvrn Srcrrrrcawt Loce,r, Scnoor, Nsnos
The passage of Session Law Chapter B1B in 1947 has opened

wide the door to more effective and more comprehensive service
for all the handicapped children of the state. The first step which
should be taken is to appoint a qualified Director of the Division
of Special Education, as provided by the law. It is expected that
this appointment will be made at an early date. Under the leader-
ship of a competent person with an adequate supporting staff, local
school systems should be stimulated and helped to plan the type
of program which best suits their communities.

The special problems of erceptional chi.ldren are legton and re-
qtnre specialized knouledge anil abili.ty. The qualifications of the
director of the program should include broad professional training
and experience in the education of exceptional children, a knowl-
edge of curriculum modifications to meet the needs they present,
and an ability to exercise leadership in developirig suitable local

facilities. There are now manJr welr prepared persons in this field
of special education from whom the sellction can be made.

Provided with the leadership of such a person should be the
following facilities:

(a) special provisions in regular classes at school for children
who are able to maintain their places in a regular class if suitable
adjustment is made for their handicap.

(b) Transportation of children to a school in their own com-
munity if they can profit by such school attendance and would
otherwise be unable to attend school because of a handicap.(c) special classes or centers for a particular group of chil-
dren (such as the crippled, hard of hearing, or mentillyheficient)if the number of such children in a givin communiiy is large
enough to warrant this type of organiiation.(d) Transportation of children from one administrative unit
to another if special education not availabre at home can be fur-
nished in a neighboring school system.(e) services of itinerant teachers of speech co*ection and
up reading who might serve an entire city, section, or several
administrative units.

(f) rnstruction of children eonfined to their homes because
of a physical handicap or during a long period of convalescence.

!g) Instruction, with the attending physician's approval, for
children in hospitals, convalescent homesl and sanatoria.(h) child guidance facilities for all who need them so as toprevent the development of disturbances which might later be-
come emotionally serious or anti-social.
. (i) Appropriate building facilities and equipment for the va-

rious types of handicap.

- rt shoulg b_e emphasized that the need for such a program as this
is not limited to the elem_entar5r schoor. Alr too olienine hard-of-
hewing bog or girl uho has ha.il, ereellent instructi,on on the elL-
mentarg leuer becomes a_negrected high schoor stuilent os far os
lns handigap is concerned, and,, as a rLsult, fl,ound,ers ana litls tnhis school utork. Partially seeing_pupils, crippled boys atti gi"ts,
speech defectives, and the mentally retarded need th! experience
g{ yor}ing and playing with other adolescents when they reach
high school _age. The secondorg sclwor has too long assumeil thot
handicapped_goungsters are elimhroteil pu tne fime-theg are read.g
ta enter high sehool. Theg are, but onrg because the hlqn schoot
frequentlg has too littl,e tn offa than Session Laws, lgi?, Cha;
te-r 818, makes possible the provision of speciar education for ill
of whatever age or grade.

Just as it is necessary to provide specialized courses in high

Tonav awn Touonnow 20L
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school for the handicapped boy or girl, so, too, serious attention
should be given to the handicapped child who is under the age of
six. Nursery schools and kindergartens have been established for
blind, deaf, and crippled children who need an early start in form-
ing desirable habits, attitudes, and skills. North Carolina might
well consider the possibility of offering such an opportunity as
this to its young handicapped children.

A program of education for all exceptional children in the day
schools of the state must develop over a period of years. The pub-
lic must be convinced of the need for such a program so that it will
support it through the state government. Classes smaller than
average, special equipment, and specially qualified teachers are
all necessities, and all cost money. The actual amount depends
upon the kind of handicap involved. Special day school provisions
for seriously crippled children, for example, cost more than facili-
ties for the mentally retarded because much extra equipment is
necessary. The speech defective child (with the exception of the
cerebral palsied) needs relatively little additional expenditure
beyond that required for the services of a speech correctionist.
For aIL seroices, houseaer, uhateuer naoneg used is toell spent be-
cause it constttutes an insurance against future dependencg and
delinquencg.

The size of the class will vary with the type and severity of the
handicap and with the number of grade levels represented in a
given class. In general, one teacher for every ten handicapped
pupils in the day school can be considered as a basis for computing
the number of teachers required. In North Carolina the inclusion
of seventy-five to one hundred teachers for handicapped children
in the total budget would be a modest beginning. Each year should
show some further expansion.

Tns RnsrnENTrAL Scnoor.s

A child should be educated in his home community if it is pos-
sible to do so. A day school progTam in a local community is much
less expensive than a program of residential care and education-
Reszdenttal schools, houteuer, are necessarg to serae children usho
haae ertreme problems or handtcaps u:hich the local communitg
is unable to hanille.

Many deaf or blind children can be given highly individualized
and specialized instruction in residential schools, although the
practice most encouraged is that used by some cities where class
units for blind and deaf children are operated on: a day school
basis. Some.severely crippled,. disabled, and cerebral palsied chil-
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dren need residential school facilities for both treatment and
education. Mentally defective children, whose needs cannot be
met locally, are sent to an institution for the feeble-minded. Chil-
dren adjudged by the court to be delinquent are committed to
an industrial training school with the hope of bringing about an
adjustment in their attitudes and behavior.

ft is one of the purposes of this report to point out some of the
problems which confront the residential schools and some of the
needs which should be met. All schools have a definite relation-
ship to the total program of education for handicapped children
in North Carolina and should be considered an integral part of
the state's educational system.

The Deaf and the Blind
Instruction for blind and deaf children in North Carolina has

been available continuously since 1845. Both white and Negro
children are served. The schools have their own governing boards
and receive separate appropriations. Teachers are regularly certifi-
cated and are under the same salary schedule as are day school
teachers.

Facilities at these schools are, in general, satisfaetory but each
year new needs must be met. The School for the Deaf at Morgan-
ton should have additional space for vocational shops, an enlarged
gymnasium, additional dormitory space, and an expanded program
of visual education which is particularly important for pupils who
cannot hear. The School for the Blind and the School for the
Colored Deaf and Blind at Raleigh are in need of additional teach-
ers to relieve crowded classes. An appropriation made recently
for buildings insures an adequate plant to house the present school
population. The state should continue to meet the needs of these
schools as they arise.

As in the day schools so with the residential schools, the question
arises as to whetJrer or not young blind and deaf children under
the age of six ye:rrs should be given the opportunity of an early
start in their education. With the residential schools there is the
additional complication of taking the children away from their
homes at a tender age. Some educators object to this practice.
A solution may be to hold sunmer institutes for parents, who
may bring their blind or deaf babies to the school and receive
the special guidance they need for appropriate home training.
Such institutes have been held in a number of state schools and
better preparation for children of five or six for sehool has re-
sulted.
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T he Orthopedicallg H andi.capped

The State Orthopedic Hospital at Gastonia offers both treatment
and education. The educational unit is a recognized part of the
Gaston County School System and is, therefore, immediately re-
Iated to the State Department of Public Instruction. On April
30, 1948, sixty-two white children and thirty-three Negro children
were enrolled in the sehool. The educational staff includes a princi-
pal and nine teachers.

The most obvious problem in this unit of the educational system
is the lack of separate classrooms. The children's beds are rolled
into the auditorium. One group is separated from another by
means of screens or collapsible partitions which cannot shut out
the sounds from adjacent areas. The spaces allotted to individual
grades or groups are too small for carrying on many desirable
instructional activities.

Negro children have quarters at some distance from the audi-
torium and have no auditorium or classrooms of their own. Their
instruction is limited to bedside teaching. Thus they lack the vital
group experiences which all children should have. Their beds,
however, are rolled up the long steep incline to the auditorium
for periodic movies and other special programs.

Serious study should be given to the matter of providing more
appropriate classroom facilities for both white and Negro children.
Organized kindergarten instruction for the four and five year olds
might also be inaugurated. North Carolina can well be proud of
its State Orthopedic Hospital, for it has made great progress in
developing a sound educational program. It should now take steps
to make that program function under more satisfactory physical
conditions.

The Delinquent
North Carolina operates five training schools for delinquent

boys and girls. These are administered by the State Board of
Correction and Training which has as its aim the social rehabili-
tation and return to community life of the young people who are
sent to the institutions.

The major problem in all such schools is to secure an adequate
staff, qualified by training and experience to deal sympathetically
and wisely with delinquent boys and girls. Salaries must be paid
commensurate with the responsibilities involved if accomplish-
ments are to be satisfactory. The educational function of the
school must be smphasized and a close relationship be maintained
with the state educational agencies. Educational facilities rnust
be broad and include vocational offerings taught by qualified vo-
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cational teachers so- as to meet the needs and interests of alr theboys and girls enrorled. The teachers-shouH dJ;;;"pt"a profes-sional members oi,lhe teaching body of trre siate aJliould carry
a,ll. th.e're5ponsibilities and use"all thl privileg., ih"J ,""h member_rhip implies.

This is not the case in alr of the training schoors for delinquentyouth in North Carolina. Some teachers, L"oi";-;;;; certificates,are not paid according to the state's sarary scat".-too *r, teach_ers are not participating members of statl curricurum committees,educational conferencg", 
"lg other groups which carr5l on educa.tionalprojects on a state-wide basis. 1r""in"r, iia *orir in schoors

for detinquents must_be recognzzed as i,mportai;;;-ei:; utho hatsea contributzon to make to the totar state-progrori, of iduca*on.
The Mentallg Deficient or Feebleqniniled.

caswell Training school, at r(inston, serves the feebre-mindedwhite population o,f the staie who are committed to the institution.F{o*,1 total populatigp 
9f. B3'_patients; 26g have been considerededucable and are enroned in scdook for at least one trour per aay.Many go to school.for half a d.ay, and. a few atteni totn *o"rri,,gand afternoon sessions. A psychiiogist who herps to evaiuate eachchild's ability as he enters ifre irrJtit,rtion is i_pf"Vla, and theteaching staff attempts to meet each child,s educational needs.The teachers are not re-gularty ceriincatea, but-harre il"a Urrgyears of experience in t[e *oik th.y rr. ioi-rrg Th;y'have norelation to the state T)epartment of iubric rnstruction. The insti-tution is under the administration of the state i;;;ital eoara.of all the residentiar schools, the caswelr Training school ismost isorated from educationar contacts. -ih;- e;fii" i?"rtoo torrglooked unon the wards of state ="rtoot" for the feeble-minded asostracized from the community, incapable 

"f i;;;;;,-"ii i*tit,r_tionalized for life...yet-manj'of th'e children at fi"rl;", as inevery other institution for tie mentalry agn"l""t, 
""l'"cip.tr" otlearning to a limited. degree-quite as capabre as are some of theehildren still attending. pqpuc day schoor. The factor that hasbrought such children-to the resiientiar instituti;;-;a compri_cation of mental and social eond.itions which made commitmentappear to be the wisest course of action. su.r, commi#; shouldnot deprive them of an educational opportu"itv ii-ii"y-er' p"ontby it.

The educational unit of the caswelr rraining school should bejust as much_a part of the total educationar .:yri;"r;i-the stateas.is_every other educational pro€ram. Teacher's-sh;;u b. certifi_cated, specially pfepared for theii work, and receive salaries com-mensurate with their trainiag and experi"".". two"o""iit *igrrt
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easily be found that with the development of an appropriate day

r"froof program 
'for sbriously retarded children, the population

,ir<i"rio""would be somewhat reduced. This would bring relief
from the pressure now found there'

Other Groups i'n Need, of Residentt'al Care and Education

Although there are many residential schools in operation in
North Ca"rolina, there are ttitt g"pt in the program that should

be filled. The state has already ptinnea to eliminate one of these

g*t ft voting to buitd and oplrate-a hospital for cerebral, palsied

Ef,ifa"." and 
-by establishing an administering bo-tl9.'-- This hos-

pit"i i. to be ldcated betwee-n Durham and chapel Hilt, and it is

I"pottua that building plans are practically complete-' .It will serve

.pi.""ir".te1y flfty &itar"r, in iesidence and an additional num-

Ul, tor day tieatment. Education will be a part of tlt program'

anditisanticipatedthatthiswillbeundertheStateDepartment
of Public Instruction.t- o;|";"tjue Derinquents. Another group which 11s_.c1y5d sreat

"or,""rn 
among interested persons and agencies is that,of defective

aliinqrr""t, *rho"" on"ttai"g behavior is not so much the result

of malicious forethought as- it is the result of a weak and sug-

sestible intellect. reelte-mirrdedness rather than delinquency is

i-#;;.;;r-aim""rtv and it should-be so considered in arranging

io, tf."ir"""re and tiaining. Most of these boys and girls-.are now

;;;tt" lraining schools foi delinquents where their maladjustment

*.y Uu .."ily* aggravat-ed through association with delinquents

oi iro.rrr"t mentJi-ty. There sfrould be a special ap-proach made

t" iir" pl"Uems of ihese boys and girls and a special facility pro-

"ia"J 
for them. In some states such a facility operates as a sepa-

rateunitwithinaninstitutionforthefeeble.minded.Inothers
a completely separate plant- is designated for them' In any case

lr."i"-ti"lor"p"4r1; shiuld be recognized and treated accordingly,

"*.y 
1''j* ihose who are delinquent but not feeble-minded and

,*ri fro* those who are feeble-minded but not delinquent'"*Fl"ii_i;;d"a iigro chitdren. These chitdren are now housed

te*porarity at the dldrboro State Hosp_ital. Mental. deficiencg is

not sgnong*ou, *rth iental illness aid should not be conJused

Gtiit. r.i"sro children who are seriously deficient in mental de-

.r"iop*".rt i""a r-type- of training suited to their condition' A

;;;.i hospital is ,.li the ptace tor tnis. There should be estab-

Ii"h"d for tirem facilities coirparable to those that exist at Kinston

for the white PoPulation''l'pri""" C"*p; i"; Youthfur ofienders' These camps have been

authorized for petsons sixleen to twenty-one y-ears.,of age with

il-h.p. ;f insialling an educational program for'the occupants
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which would help in their rehabilitation. Unlortunately this hope
has not been realized and the problem is urgently in need of at-
tention.

Epr.teptics. Epileptic patients are housed in various institutions.
Thoie who show mental deterioration are admitted to the state
hospitals in Raleigh and Goldsboro' It is assumed that "mental
deterioration,' here means mental ilbeess or insanity for the men-
tally deficient without insanity do not belong in the same insti-
tutibn with the mentally ill. It is reported that plans are now
being made for a new building for epileptic children at the state
Hospltal at Raleigh, Fnd that it will be an integral part of the
Stati Hospitat. It is hoped that very serious consideration will
be given such an arrangement before it is completed, for children
who suffer only from epilepsy without mental illness should not
be included in the plens. Whatever the final arrangements, pro-
vision should be made for an educational program for the children
concerned.. This problem will need the cociperation of all inter-
ested agencies dealing with health, education, and welfare in order
to arrive at its best possible solution.

Children with epilepsy live at home and get along quite ac-

ceptably in the public day schools. As far as possible this arrange-
m6nt slould be continued, with institutionalization reserved only
for extreme cases.

Tnacgnn Eoucerrox anvo CenrrrrcarroN

In order to make available to exceptional chifdren the spe-
cialized type of instruction they need, a highly specialized type
of teacher education, with special certification in the respective
areas, is required. North Carolina now provides only a limited
amount of such special education for prospective teachers.

Maximum use should be made of the opportunities of the reg-
ular classroom so as to reduce to a minimum the assignment of
children to special classes or schools. Euerg prospectnse teacher
should be ofiented in the gnoblerns of erceptionat chi.lilren and
should hatse preparation for handling those of less seriozs nsture
in the regular class. Every teacher should receive as part of her
training knowledge which will enable her to identify exceptional
children in the classroom. She should know to what agency to
refer such children for further attention. Provision should be
made, also, to acquaint prospective teachers with the more im-
portant adjustments which can be made for the child who cannot
hear well, see well, learn easily, or who has some other handicap'

specialization is imprtant for those teachers who are inter-
est& in teaching excep:tional children in special schools or classes.
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In one or more selected teacher education institutions a full cur-
riculum in the education of exceptional children should be inaugu-

,"1"a. Only through the development of such a curriculum can

N.*f, CarJtna hole to secure in adequate number. of. teachers

io instruet its handicapped children. At ttre pres_ent time local

superintendents and. rds'idential school superintendents-are seek-

ffi qo.fin"A teachers, of the hard of hearing, deaf, pa-rtially seeing'

*E"i"iiy retarded, and other groups. The teacher education insti-

tutions bt ttre state should work iowards filling this need.

standards of certification for teachers of ex_ceptional children

,h;;te be established. Such certification should be based upon

abachelor,sdegreewithaminimumoftwenty-foursemesterhours
or 

"pp"oo.d 
coirrses in the field of specialization. These standards

;;";lA- appiy to both-aay scho_ols ind residential schools. Such

standards are comparabG to those now required for other spe-

"i.fi""a 
fields of tea-ctring in the state. In order to meet immediate

tt*J., it may t" t u".ti"ry to 
-issue. 

temporary -certificates 
'with

".qqi""-"otJ 
somewhat l6ss than this' but' ultimately' every

i.J"hu" of exceptional children in a specialized group should meet

the standara of speciatlzed preparatio;' With a program of teacher

;;;"iir" and c6rtification- 
"o-"h 

.r this in operation and with a

program of state *ia" i"t"gration and support-of.all^educational
services for handicapfea cflaren and yorrth' North.Carolina can

Iook forward to contiriuous developmet t that will ultimately reach

Itt" "."a" 
of all the exceptional children of the state'

Rer.errorv or Spncrar' EoucarroN to Vocerroner'
Rnsasrr,rrerroN AND Orgen Srnvrcns

The education of exceptional children is a logical- forerunner

or I p"ogram of "o""iio"h 
rehabilitation. Vocational rehabilita-

tion is concerned *itf, h"-p"eparation for useful employment of

f,."ai""pp.a aauftt-tttJ V9u1ti people of employable age' The

ho,nd,icapryeil person is entiiled' {o an opportuntg to prove his uorth'

i" 
-"""tiiprtit 

trtit,- "p""i*i 
tetvices- ihould be available to him'

These services, if titey- are to be effective' must be timely'

ItisanticipatedthattheDivisionofSpecialEdu.cationwillpro-
vide necess"ty tp""iJ-tt""i""" for lrandiiap-ped thil{1en (in some

cases beginning tt;h" "g" "i tf"ee), as wel1 as for those disabled

in later life. witt 
-iilis-educational 

_foundation, the Division of

Vocational n*t"tifit"Til" will Le able to do a better job of ad-

i;;hg h"tdi"apped people for emplo5rment'

There is no confli"i o'o"u'lapPT-g of the services to be made

available under tUl'pt""iti";; ;f Cf,apter 818 of North Carolina

Session Laws, 194?, and the serviceJ currently available under

{

GeneralstatutoryLaws.Itisexpectedthatspecialeducation
iJ" p"t"iUle by"Cfrapter,Sl8.wilt in ttre long run save Ynone,y by

;;;in; ;"catioial reirabilitation services unnecessary to a large

seg*ettt of the handicapped-citizens' .,.--Tfr""" 
should and uirioubtedly will be close liaison between

tfre Oivision of Voeationat Rehabilitation and the Division of Spe-

"i"r 
rao".tion. For a number of years referrals of handicapped

..rror$ have far exceeded the resources available to the Division

il'il;;;i;""fn"trriitation. with the number of handicaqped

;;";; in North Carolina who are in need of vocational rehabilita-

ir"ll .rii*"ted. at 43,000, it is apparent that the division's prese-nt

funds are inadequ"i-. to" meeting the task. Anything that can be

;;;" to reduce the load through early-edueational services to

r'."ai""pp.dchildrenwillbearrrostpracticaleconomicinvestment
;J;ii ^a^s a social asset to the children concerned'

Thereshouldbecocirdinationbetweenthestate,sspecialedu-
cationalservicedivisionsandthemedical,welfare'andjudicial
forces so as to i*"t" i"tt"ine aid to the handicapped citizens of

North Carolina-

Sunnvranv or RrcovrnnENDArtoNs

L.- The State of North Carolina should fullg, dischurge its re-

sponsibtlt'tg i'n proaid.ing appropriate -educatnonal 
opportuni'tt'es Jor

"'ti "i"iiit" "iildr.n irri 
goitn. This responsibility extends to

those who are seriously hindicapped. emotionally, mentally, or

;;;t;"tuy, t" *"u * io-those who belong to the group commonly

ieferred to as normal.

2. A continnnng school cenflts u:hich shall include ad'equate

prf,""iirii ioi a&raning erceptional children and for d,eterm-

ining thelr gen*ul .dlu"itionol'need,s should be inougurated.

3.Thespect'a|eilucationlauenactedinTg4Tshouldbeputinto
efi1,ct.-irriJ*r,rra mean the appointment of a qualified director

oftheDivisionot-SpecialuaucationintheStateDepartmentof
public Instruction, 

-is 
authorized by law. This director should

;.;i""" an adequat.,"pp*ti"gstaffin the various areas of special

.J,i""tio", a,'a aaequ.t. ntt"niial provisions should be made to

;; f*-;d"cial educitional programs in local administrative units'

4. The state Ffiogr&fll o! special ,education should include on

both elemerrtary an'i" seconilary teoets (a) c moilt'fied.program in
regular clcssrooms for tlwse 

'ihose.neeils 
con be rnet in this utog;

@- ii"a"l closses'or centers for tlnse rphose cond,itton reqrnres

such anang"*oti"; (c) transpo4*-ry" fo'cilific11 -(d) instruett'on
q-;;"_i.;nd oni mfot"U"ia chililren; (e) cltnicol seraices for
i";;;;, proabrrrs;,ra trl progtesxoe impro,erne*ts in ertsti,,g

14
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residential school progrmns for uhtte, Indlan, and Negro chililren.
5. There should be an auerage oJ one teacher to euerg ten pupils.

The size of classes should be governed by the type and severity
of the handicap and the number of grades included in the group.

6. Suitable bui,lding facih.ti,es and equipment should be pro-
uided. In day schools these would include ground floor entrances,
elevators or ramps, special desks, special lighting, and mechanical
testing and training materials for particular groups of exceptional
children. Improvements should be made of classroom facilities
at the North Carolina Orthopedic Hospital and attention given
to the building needs of other state residential schools.

7. Certtficati,on requzrements conparable to those for other
specialized fields should be establzshed and required bg the State
Board of Edu,cation. A minimum of twenty-four semester hours
in a specific area of special education is proposed as one require-
ment.

8. Selected teacher educatzon instztuttons of the state should
prouide adequate preparation for the education of teachers of
ercepttonal chtldren. This would include orientation for all teach-
ers to help them identify and give first aid to exceptional children
in their classrooms and specific courses for teachers interested in
specializing in one or more areas of special education.

9. Residenttal schools for handicapped chzldren should be recog-
nized as on integral part oJ the state's educatzonal systern. fn so
far as their function is educational they should be responsible to
and have the benefits of the same educational authoritv as other
schools of the state.

10. Connderatr.on should be gtaen to the earlg establishment
of eilucational seruices of a rendenkal nature for those hanili-
capped groups for uhich the state nous maintains no educationnl
progran',.. These include the cerebral palsied, epileptics needing
residential care, mentally deficient Negroes, defective delinquents,
and young offenders now committed to prison camps.

11. AIL publi,c and priuate seruzees related to handicapped chil-
dren should be properlg coiSrilinated and the functi,ons of each
agencA should be clearlg defined. Voluntary agencies interested in
handicapped children have much to contribute, within their proper
spheres of action, to those prograrns which are the administrative
responsibility of state and local public school agencies. In order
to achieve the greatest effectiveness of action, appropriate lines
of authority should be specified and clearly recognized by all
concerned, and mutual understanding pd eoiiperation should be
promoted.

CHAPTER VII

ADULT EDUCATION

/T\HE varied and complex problems which face our democracy

I ana the need for improving health conditions, educational and

vocational guidance, preparing our people for new types of work,
rehabilitating for present industries and business, and providing
education foi all make it necessary that the program of education
be extend.ed to cover more of the educational needs of adults.

The aims of adult education go far beyond the objective of
making all of the people literate. Adult education is continuing
education for all the people regardless of their formal education
and their social and economic status. consequently, adult edu-

cation should be as varied, yet as specific and concrete, as the
interests of man. It should help individuals to come to grips with
the many everyday personal and social problems which they have
to face. 

-The 
p-urpos-, then, is more than to make up for the defi-

ciencies of earher education; it is to enable the citizens of the
state to get new facts, meet intelligently new problems, and keep
on gpowing intellectually and culturally-

Lscal Sretus or Aour,r EoucatroN

In 193? the General Assembly passed a law (Chapter 198 of
the Public Laws) "to provide for a progTam of adult education
as a part of the state public school systgm" and appropriated

$28,00b annually for carrying out its provisions. The next session

ihe legislature increased the appropriation to $30,000 a year. This
bw iJ still in effeet but the program lapsed when the director
went into the armed services. At that time ( 1942), 125 teachers
were instructing more than 11,000 persons while other thousands
were participating in forum discussions.

wrucu of the program of adult education has been curtailed and
neglected during the past few years- It is imperative that some-

thing be done to redstablish, re6mphasize, and improve the pro-
gram. The intent of the law should be fulfilled.

Trrn Nnno ron Aour.t Enucerror

Adult education is an essential ingredient of democratic society.
It provides channels through which the peopl9 mly exqress their
ideas and raise their intellectual and spiritual sights. Dictatorial
governments devote their earliest efforts to the destruction of all
Io"ms of adult education. -Then throtgh rigid controls of press,

radio, and similar media, they establish a program of propaganda.
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From this point of view alone, those concerned. with the d.emo_
cratic way of life should be concerned with establishing and ad.e-
quately supporting a system of adult education.

_As society grows more complex, the importance of continuing
education becomes more evident. Scientific developments are so
rapid and of suchimportance that it is necessarlr foridults to keep
on learning in order to function effectively as parents and citizens
in a rapidfu changing world.

Citizenship has expanded from a local, state, and national affair
to a world enterprise. New, continuing, and growing knowledge,
plus a changed point of view, are essential to ttre emergence of
a man as a citizen of the world.

Life expectancy today is twenty years longer than it was in our
grandparents' day and ten years longer than it was in our parents'
day. Adult education can help us to make better use of thesl added
years.

With the passage of time, a larger and larger per cent of the
population of the United States is adult. Statistics reveal that in
1J90 for every 1,000 white children under sixteen years of age
there were 782 adults. In 1940 for every 1,000 white children
under the age of sixteen there were 2,445 adults. In 1g40 more
than 63 per cent of the people were thirty or more years of age.

The mechanization of society has added to the need for adult
education. For example, the average machine worker has to learn
one simple machine operation and give his vocational life to it.
When there is a change in the machine or when he is replaced
by a machine, the worker must be retrained for another mechan-
ical operation. At the same time, machines are taking the place
of men, thus necessitating training for other jobs. Further, the
average work week in industry has been continually shrinking.
In 1914 the average work week was 51.5 hours, while in 1g4Z the
average work week was 40 hours. Reduced working hours pro-
vide more time for other activities.

A questionnaire, prepared by the North Carolina Employment
Service at Salisbury and asking students about their plan follow-
ing their graduation from high school, was recently sent to 400
high school seniors in Rowan County. According to replies, 83
per cent of the seniors plan to continue their education in college
and technical school, 8 per cent plan to enter trade schools for
further training, and 59 per cent are available for employment.
The question arises whether the 59 per cent could not profit from
and could not become better citizens as a result of continuing
education.

According to the federal cen$rs of 1940 North Carolina ranks
sixth from the bottom among the states in the median number
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of years of school completed by persons 2-5 Vears of age and older'
Mo're than 95,000, or dIre of every 1? of these, have not comp,leted

ihe first grade. One of every five has not advanced beyond the

iourth gtia"; four of everJr ien have not progressed Aeyond the

"igfttft iraaei and barely more than one of every five has finished
high school.- -tr o* April 1942 to March 1943 selective service rejected 12.5

per cent oi all North Carolinians called for service in the armed

i*""" because they could not read or write as well as a-pupil who

had. completed four years in the elementary school' Almost nine
of every^one hundred of these were white and almost seventeen

of ever! one hundred were Negroes- Undoubtedly, a large n-um-

ber of ihese rejections were due solely to inadequate- schooling'
It seems obvious that any well rounded program of education

must provid.e educational opportunities for these groups of citi-
zens.--in 

L,64g,g2o persons 25 years of age and older in North caro-
lina (in'1g40) are the parents who in large measure determine
anJ proviae ihe enviroirment for the development a-nd y:U"t"
of in!i' children. With 28.8 per cent of these not having finished
high scnoot and with few or no opportunities for education in
f.ilily life available to them, it is-not surprising. that many of
tfr.--nt a themselves woefully inadequate in assuming the compli-

"*tua 
."tponsibilities of parentJeood and child rearing' There are

.nia.tt""J in North Carolina, as well as throughout the nation'

;hi[ poi,,t to the need for greater empJrasis on improving family
relations and on encouragin! adults to learn more about the obli-
gations of parenthood.- fnu edu'eational status of North Carolina's adult population

ooillt" to the conclusion that many of her citizens cannot discharge

ln"it-tigftt of franchise intelligently. Knowledge of the -organi-
zation aird services of local, state, and federal agencies is lacking'
Opportunity to learn and make intelligent use of these' to say

r6ftirg of itre citizen's part in wor$-atrairs, should be made pos-

sible in a democracy. aplarrned adult education is necessary- to

liirrllll to a levef of eftective eitizenship to _make it possible

io g; ot learning in order to keell up with the changing-world'" 1

--.f.ccordi.g 
to Ihe President's Commission on Highe-r Edu.eation

,,we need, Jnd need quickly, to have millions of our fellow citizens

b."o-" more literatd and competent in matters political' economic

and cultural,,' because ,,in th; next few yeaI, the citizens. of our

;;tty -,ttt *"tu their great decSiols' The changes that we

-ty;"k" ;n the elementaf, bigh school, and junior-college levels

=Lt-- 
Bty"ot, "6o We Need Aduft Education," Lod,ies' Folf,e Jouml' July' 1948'

p.4{r.
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now cannot but affect our political action in the years immediately
ahead. In our democracy the great choices must be made by the
voters, the adult population, educated or not, and that is why more
adequate education on the adult level has to be provided as soon
as possible." 2

It is evident that in many communities in North Carolina not
all of the citizens are aware of the need and have the desire to
make contributions of their time and resources to the improve-
ment of life in the eommunity. Too often worthy civic projects
lag, or are never completed, because of lack of interest on the
part of many of the citizens. If democracy is to develop and func-
tion to the most effective degree, it is imperative that each indi-
vidual make his contribution to improving the welfare of the
whole group.

In some communities a large number of the citizens give in-
telligent consideration to problems of health, conservation, safety,
civic improvement, and other matters which make for happy and
wholesome community living. In other communities the neglect
of these matters is evident on every hand. The work of the various
state agencies involving matters of community concern should
be coijrdinated as closely as possible with the educational activities
and the educational institutions. In every community oppor-
tunities should be provided for the citizens to engage in educa-
tional experiences which are involved in such things as the
assumption of responsibilities for worthwhile community projects,
consumer education, government education, and the evaluation
of propaganda.

The edueational needs of adults are as varied and complex as
are those of youth. fn addition to those that relate to literacy,
family life and parenthood, and citizenship there are those which
relate to vocational pursuits and the cultural aspects of adult life.
Vocational guidance is as important perhaps to adults as to youth.
The information provided through continuous occupational sur-
veys would be of great value to the people of the state, and edu-
cational programs centering about such interests and needs as
home construction and beautification, art, music, literature, and
kindred things should help the people to be greater contributors
to better communit5r living. The churches, libraries, museunxi,
and similar agencies should be encouraged to increase their offer-
ings and to make them available to larger groups of citizens.

How many adults want an opportunity to engage in some kind
of study? A Gallup Poll, taken in t944, revealed that 34 per cent
of the American adults wanted to enroll in some kind of study
group when the war was over. On July 6, L947, when'the poll
- 

" tbld^
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was reported again, two out of every five adults (41 per cent)
of voting age said they wanted to engage in some kind of study.s

Pnnsurrrr Actrvrttps rlr ADULT Eouceuow

As has been pointed out, North Carolina has no state plan or
program of adult education. That which is carried on is largely
voluntary and is seldom thought of as being an integral part of
the organized system of public education. Although local public
schools conduct many excellent programs for out-of-school youth
and other citizens whose formal schooling may have ended, the
majority of those participating in adult education activities are
served by agencies such as the Agricultural Extension Service
(including the Home Demonstration Clubs), the Division of Vo-
cational Education of the State Department of Public Instruction,
the colleges and universities conducting general extension work,
and state organizations such as the North Carolina Congress of
Parents and Teachers, the North Carolina Good Health Associa-
tion, the North Carolina Federation of 'Women's Clubs, the North
Carolina Recreation Commission, the North Carolina Library
Commission (with the cotiperation of local public libraries), the
Institute of Government, the State Board of Health, the North
Carolina Council of Churches, the American Red Cross, the Insti-
tutes on International Relations, the North Carolina Conference
of Christian and Jews, and veterans organizations.

The wide variety of adult education programs is representative
and characteristic of the cultural and intellectual interests of a

diverse population. Individuals, groups, and organizations of
people appear to be seeking enlightenment along vocational lines
as well as in the liberal arts, natural sciences, and social sciences.
Learning for the enjoyment of living, for good citizenship, and
for understanding and helpful to solve personal, community, state,
national, and world problems are all included in the list of activities
in which adults are engaged. fn other words, the scope of this
phase of North Carolina's educational life is broad and compre-
hensive.

The replies to a questionnaire sent to fifty-two North Carolina
organizations and agencies indicate that more than half a million
adult citizens are now consumers of and participants in at least
sevent5r-five different kinds of educational activity. This repre-
sents approximately 18 per cent of tJre adult population of the
state.

Tabuletions of replies to the questionnaire received from state
organi2ations and agencies present the following information with
-G-p*ia"nt's comission on Higher Educauon, lEtg.aet Eih;lt,atlrln lor Atn&icon
fref,roctrc!, Vol. II, I'. 61.
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respect to present practices in adult education in North Carolina.
(a) With the exception of university and agricultural exten-

sion education, leadership in adult education was chiefly voluntary.
It is estimated that 5,386 administrators, organizers, teachers, and
discussion and committee leaders were connected with this edu-
cational activity. Of this number, only 108 were full-time paid
leaders or directors of adult education. Of the flfty-two organiza-
tions reporting, only three or four indicated that they had an
adequate number of teachers and only a few felt that the teachers
were properly trained for adult work.

(b) In a majority of the cases, meeting places were provided
by the organizations conducting the programs but, in general, they
were inadequate. The facilities of the public schools were used
by approximately 50 per cent of the organizations reporting and
in most cases they were considered unsuitable. Comparatively
few of the programs were conducted codperatively with the
schools.

(c) Two-thirds of the organizations did not charge a fee for
the services rendered adults. Those who charged a fee usually
did so to cover only the cost of instruction.

(d) Essential teaching materials were available to about 90
per cent of the adult students. The materials most frequently used
were textbooks, Iibrary materials, maps, and motion picture films.
Projectors, victrolas, blackboards, and a library were either owned
by or are accessible to a majoriQr of the adult education agencies.

(e) Coiirdination of the program with other adult education
programs in the community is reported by fourteen of the fifty-two
organizations. The answers to the question regarding the desira-
bility of co6peration with the public schools were varied and in-
clusive.

(f) Counseling and guidance services for individuals and for
students were considered favorably with certain suggestions and
modifications.

Plans for new activities and programs were given by twenty-
seven organizations. fn general, they pointed to increased em-
phasis upon adult education in the followjng areas of interest:
post-graduate medical and otJrer professional education, vocational
education, world understanding, resource-use education, great
books seminars, inter-racial studies, neighborhood leader training
progranrs in rural areas, religious education, more complete edu-
cational services for business and industry, education for parent-
hood, mental hygiene, and agricultural and home economic edu-
cation.
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A majority of the organizations reporting showed awareness of
"gaps" in their programs and listed the following needs: Ieader-
sfiip training foi lay and professional leaders, consultant services
to Lusiness and industry, speech and reading clinics, codperative
education classes and courses for urban women not now reached,
increased use of libraries, improved opportunities for young adults,
safety ed.ucation, social hygiene, education for parenthood, coun-
seling and guidance services, and opportunities for handicapped
youth, especially those who are home-bound.- 

The organizations indicated a willingness (20 to L) to work with
other groups in conducting adult education activities. Two to one
favored the pubiic school as the logical center for adult education.
Other centers suggested were churches, libraries, homes' farms,
community centers, any local organization headquarters, court-
houses, and clubs.

Belief in the desirability of organizing community advisory
councils on adult education was almost unanimous' The vote was
sixteen to one in favor of providing the services of a state director,
or coiirdinator, of adult education. Ten organizations believed that
the state should provide this service. Others mentioned a variety
of plans, with ten suggesting a combination of local, private, and
state suptrlort for this over-all sponsorship-

Undei the heading of leadership training, practically all of those
replying indicated that the institutions of higher learning should
otrei adult educational leadership training to both professional
and lay leaders.

Survrrvranv oF REcoMMEIIDATToNS

1. Abroailer prograrn of adult education should' be undertaken
in North Carolina immediately. This program should be developed
under the sponsorship and authority of the local administrative
units under rules and regulations prescribed by the State Board
of Education, and the local schools should be used as centers for
the program.

2- The State Department of Public Instructi'on should recog-
nize rnore fullg the need tor and the interest in contirutt'ng edu'
cational oppnrtunities i'n North Co.rolina bg canging out the intent
of the lau regardi'ng ad'ult educatton.

3. A stote ailoisorg cotnmittee on adult educati.on should be
created to cssist in ileaelnpt'ng ailult ed:u,cation op'portunities in
North Carolirrr- anil in giaing general ditections and. ngrificance
to the mpoetnent throughout the state. Frivate and public organi-
zations as well as individuals contributing to adult education
should be represented on this advisory committee.
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4. A utelltrained and, erpertenced specialist in adult education,
emploged by the State Departrnent of Publlc Instruction, should
be mad,e atsar.Iable es e con$tltent to ptr.blic and pri.aate agenctes
and organizations actioe or intqested in adult eclucation anil as
a general coiSrdinator of all adult education interests and actiai,ties
in North Carolina.

5. In eristing school plans and in plans Jor future school build-
ings and facilities, sui,table proaisions should be made tor the
educational interests anil actiur.tr,es of adults. Provisions should
be made for the use by adults of school buildings and equipment
after regular school hours and during holidays and summer re-
cesses.

6. Th,e State Department of Public Instruction shoulil make
further studies to determi.ne nlore defirntelg the scope, needs, and
polictes tor an adequate progranr of adult education.

CHAFTER VIII

INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
,-|-. HE function of an educational program is to foster, influence,
I and direct the growth of young people in such a way that they

may attain mastery over their environment to the end that
profitable living may result. To achieve this end it is desirable
and necessary that full use be made of all available resources for
learning, that young people individually and collectively have
varied and extensive opportunities for educational experiences,
and that they engage coiiperatively in activities planned to meet
their developmental needs.

This investigation was planned to appraise current adminis-
trative practices which relate to the selection, procurement, and
distribution of instructional materials in' North Carolina schools;
to determine the amount of funds available for materials and the
sourees from which the funds are provided; to discover the degree
of adequacy and effective use of materials; and to recommend
practices for .improving the administration and management of
the instructional materials.

The term instructional materials, as used in this report, includes
all of the means used by the school to provide the experiences
which pupils and teachers jointly and individually employ for
profitable learning activities, whether these activities be for the
purpose of discovering new facts, developing appreciations, en-
gagng in construction or creative work, improving basic skills,
promoting language abilities, acquiring desirable health and
recreational habits, or enabling pupils to become socially com-
petent partieipants in community iife. If the program, of education
is to fulfill its primarg T)urpose, notnelg, to d,ezselop the child so
that he is oble to lioe prof.tablg in the Americon conwnunity, all
of the instructianal mnterials that can be used effectioelg must
be provtded for pryils and teachers in all tgpes of schools, larEe
and small, ru,ral anil urbqn.

ApmrrsrnetrvE AND Supenvrsonr Pnrnrctpr,ns

It is essential that children become proficient in the use of the
traditional tool subjects, such as reading, writing, and arithmetic,
not, however, as ends in themselves but as means to desirable
goals. The educational program must tend to promote economic
independence, to provide for cultural development, and to con-
serve .rnd promote community well being by developing an en-
lightened social consciousness. Attainment of these objectives
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involves definite and sound administrative and supervisory poli-
cies for the development and use of curriculum materials. The
committee believes that the administrative and supervisory staff
must assume the responsibility for providing opportunities for
pupils and teachers to enrich their personalities with social and
cultural experiences, and that sound administrative and super-
visory policies relating to selection, organization, and use of
materials of instruction are basic to an effective program of edu-
cation. The committee is of the opinion, therefore, that the follow-
ing assumptions are basically sound.

(a) Sound administrative and supervisory policies develop
an avi/areness of the necessit5r for providing instructional materials
adapted to the needs of children. Materials should be evaluated
in terms of definite goals or purposes; differences in ability, inter-
est, and needs of children; provision for continuing growth and
development; and balance and variet;r in types of materials.

(b) Sound administrative and supervisory policies promote
the development of responsibility and competence in the selection
and organization of instructional materials. This involves pro-
vision being made for group planning for and participation in the
selection of materials; provision being made for experimentation
as a device for selecting materials; new materials being made
available for examination and study by teachers; provision being
made for demonstrations, inter-visitation, exhibits, and the like;
and teachers being acquainted with the uses of environmental
materials.

(c) Sound administrative and supervisory policies promote
effi.ciency and economy in the procurement and distribution of
instructional materials. This involves materials usually being
purchased at wholesale prices by the administrative unit pur-
chasing officer; all funds, public and private, being administered
by the administrative unit office, and properly audited; provision
being made for proper storage of materials to prevent waste and
to make materials easily accessible; adequate records being kept
of both purchase and distribution of materials; provision being
made for circulating some unusual and expensive types of ma-
terials and apparatus; and teachers being encouraged to make
greater use of the vast wealth of environmental materials.

(d) Sound administrative and supervisory policies provide
ample funds for an adequate supply of instructional materials,
for not only is an effective program of education varied and active,
requiring an abundance of many types qf materials, but also in-
structional materials should be furnished free of charge to pupils.

(e) Sound administrative aud supervisory policies result in

' 
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an organized program which stimulates more intelligent and more
effective use of the instructional materials available. In such a
program teachers have opportunities to see materials used effec-
tively through demonstration, intervisitation, and exhibits; teach-
ers are encouraged to experiment with many creative uses of
materials; work conferences and special interest study groups are
provided to promote more effective use of materials; teachers are
made aware of the experimental uses of materials elsewhere;
supervisors help teachers to use materials effectively; and super-
visors, teachers, and pupils evaluate the use of materials frequently
in terms of child growth.

Crrnnnrr Pnacrrcss rN NoRTE Canor,nse Scnoor,s

As a means of determining present administrative practices in
North Carolina schools with respect to selection, purchase, and
distribution of instructional materials, of ascertaining the degree
of adequacy of educational materials available, and of evaluating
the use that is made of these materials, data were secured from
teachers, principals, supervisors, and superintendents of schools
in the sixteen selected administrative units. Similar data were
obtained from teachers, principals, supervisors, and superintend-
ents in thirt5r-seven other countSr and city administrative units.
The data on adequacy of funds were supplied by one hundred
county and city zuperintendents of schools.

The tabulated data presented in this section of the report show
the situation in the sixteen selected units, except where noted
otherwise. The data obtained from theseunits correlated so closely
with the totd data collected that these are accepted as fairly typi-
cal for the state. The tables may not represent a completely true
analysis of current practices, since some of those who reported
indicated more than one practice in certain situations. This fact,
of course, caused some discrepancies in total figures, but these
minor discrepancies €rre not sufficient to affect the validity of the
conclusion that the tables present a reliable appraisal of current
state-wide techniques of administration and management of in-
structional materials.

fn view of the fact that the procedures for selection, purchase,
and disttibution of textbooks are determined by the State Board
of Education, Tables 12 through 17 relating to these activities
apply only to tJre selection, purchase, and distribution of the types
of materials and supplies for which the locd administrative unit
is responsible. This is true even though some funds are made
available by the state for their purchase. The data relating to
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adequacy and use of materials apply to all t;ryes of materials, in-
cluding textbooks.

In Tables 12 through 17 the percentage figures show the relative
number of total responses received which indicate current prac-
tices for the administration of the service of supplies for schools.
For example, Table 12 shows that 42 per cent of the total re-
sponses indicated that instructional materials were selecte d usuallg
by the administrative unit supervisory staff, that 48 per cent of
the responses indicated that these materials were selected some-
times by that staff, and that 10 per cent of the responses indicated
that the administrative unit staff neoer selects instructional ma-
terials.

Selecti,on of Materials
Practices followed in the selection of materials. both with re-

spect to procedures used and also with respect to the guides or
devices used to aid in the selection, varJr considerably in the six-
teen units and in the other units as well. In many instances the
selection is made by the administrative staff without the coiipera-
tion of the teaching staff, and with little or no consideration given
to the needs of the classroom prograrns. Table 12 shows the groups
or individuals responsible for the selection of instructional ma-
terials in sixteen administrative units.

Table 12

Groups or Individuals Responsible for Selection of
Instructional Materials for Grades 1-12

Relatively few teachers used locally prepared lists or advised
with other teachers when selecting materials. Selection was based
on definitely planned programs for classroom instruction in less
(han one-third of the instances. Table 13 reveals that teachers
rarely used the experience of other teachers as a guide in selecting
materials, although the experiences of others can be a fruitful and
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economical source of information. There is little evidence that
the administrative practices in most of the sixteen units tended.
to promote competence in the selection of instruetional materials.
Provision for group participation in the selection or for exami-
nation and demonstration of suitable materials was apparently
lacking.

Table 13

Guides Used in the Selection of Instructional
Materials for Grades 1-12

Purchanng Practices
Consistent use of the services of the Division of Purchase and

Contract makes possible the economical purchase of most of the
materials needed for an effective program of education in North
Carolina. Unless the facilities of that division are used through
the administrative unit purchasing officer, purchases made by

Table 14

Broic Standard Lists----------------
Lmally Prepared Listo--------------
Eramirstioa aud/or Ure of D€Eoutrstion Msterials - - - - - - - - -
Experieae of Othq Twhm
Defnitely plmd Clrcroom Prcgmoa------ - - -

x
m
74

8l
67

n
4

32

Grcupe or Iudividuals Reporoible
For the Setreetion of Materials

18

47

7E

80

64

12

{,
l5
15

35

10

13

10

I

Methods Used in Purchasing Instructional Materials

AdEitristrsiive Urit
iug O6er- -------------

Wholeaale Dimout Allowed
for Retail Pwbef
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principals and teachers usually are more expensive for compar-
able materials. It is aszumed that most of the funds expenaea- ty
teachers and principals for purchases mad.e by them weie derived
from fees paid by pupils. To the extent thai this is true. sound
businesslike principles were not practiced in that funds were
unnecessarily dissipated and inadequately audited. Tables 14 and
15 show theanalysis of responses to questions regarding purchasing
and disbursing activities.

Table 15

Disbursement of Funds for Instructional
Materials and Apparatus

Di stnbution of Motui.als

- It is unlikely that suitable materials will be provid.ed when
they are apportioned to schools or to classrooms on i pro rata basis.
The practice used for ilistributi,ng rnaterzals should be fl.edbte inoriler to prooide suitable materials for the uatging neiits of spe-
eific classroorn sttuat'ons. According to Tables iO ana 1? pro rata
apportionment of instructional materials to schools and tlo chss-
rooms occuned far more frequently than apportionment on the
basis of requests by schools and by teachers. ft is assumed, of

Table 16
Practices in the Distribution of Instructional Materials. and Apparatus within the Administrative Unit
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course, that these requests were made in terms of the needs of
the instructional program.

Table 17

Practiees in the Distribution of Instructional Materials
and Apparatus within the School Unit

Adequncg of Materi,als

An adequate supply of materials is construed to mean the maxi-
mum quantity essential for achieving the purposes of education
in the specific school situation. In addition a wide variety of ma-
terials is needed to serve all the functions enumerated in the defi-
nition of materials listed in the introductory statement of this
chapter. With the exception of the extensive supply of educational
materials available in the community for giving children first hand
experiences at little or no cost, an adequate supply of instructional
rnaterials is directly dependent upon the funds allotted for the

Table 18

Opinions of Superintendents, Principals, and Teachers on
Adequacy of Main Classifications of Materials and Apparatus

Ps Cert

Clcitretio of Matcrials
edApp@tu Eerrgtary gchool Eig[ Schml

Iudequate

hirtedMrtEidE
Bsf Tatb@kE-
Supptre@tqrlr Tertb*t"-------.-----------
Libnry Botc----

Audievimal Equipreut---------------------
Eciam ma E6lth - ----- ---- -
Prrcticd.-d Fire Arts--------------
Gmd Schol Equiprent------------

{8
u
40

n
71

65

{I
4:2

{6
w
D

t9
49

Never

Apportioned Pro Rste to Teachen -------
Apportiorcd on Bxis of Raquets by Techen----
Recorda Eept of Diahibution----

Administrative Unit Tsswr--_

Agportiored Pro Rate to Schots
Apportiored oB Bsis of Requgt8 by Schoola------_-------_
Reords Kept of DistributioD----

5:l

68

il
7l
7a

81

5r

62

60

60
B
n
N
t5
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purchase of materials needed for an effective educational program.
The cost of materials basic to an adequate instructional program,
however, is such a small part of the total cost of educalion that
it is false economy to deprive children of essential materials as
an economy measure. The status with respect to the adequacy of
materials in North Carolina schools is presented in Table 18.

In answer to the question, "Are teaching supplies adequate?',
in an opinion questionnaire for teachers, 6,985 teachers answered
"Yes" and 3,918 answered "No." In answer to the question, ,,Are
school library facilities sufficient?" 7,036 teachers answered ..No"
and 3,878 answered "Yes."

Further confirmation of the degree of adequacy is disclosed
by the opinions of principals of all types of schools in the sixteen
units. On a supplementar5r check list principals were asked to
indicate their opinions of the degree of adequacy of the materials
available to teachers and pupils, ranging from "fully adequate',
by checking column 1 to "completely inadequate" by checking
column 5. The responses received from eighty-seven separate
elementary schools, ten separate high schools, and fifty-fi.ve union
schools are summarized in Table 19.

When the limited amount of money available for the purchase
of materials is considered, the reason for the inadequacy of the
supply becomes evident. For the year 1945-46, the latest year
for which statistics are available, the biennial report of the State
Superintendent of Public fnstruction discloses that the average

Table 19

Opinions of Principals on Adequacy of Main Classifi.cations
of Materials in Elementary and High Schools

Per Ceut

Type ol Teachiag Materials Adequacy of Meterids

Priqted Materials
Teltbooks- --- ----
Supplemeatary Readem ------------------
Libmry Materials-

Audievisual Aids - - - - - - --- -----
Scieoce and llealth Equipmeut- -----------
Art Msterials

Fim futs---------
Practicel ArtE- ---

Gereral School EquipE€ot----- --

5
10

l6

m
14

10

L7
ta

25

33

28

29

m

t

ID

8

a

l{
50

l1

37

30
ld
o

4

1'
4

16

39

30

25

3il

36
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Der-pupil amount spent for instructional materials from both state

lnd loial funds was as follows:

For expendable supplies---------'----'-'-----:'----"---..'---'-"--'--'$ '45

for t"ritUooks-baiai and supplementary--'-----'---"--"' 91
ror iiu."ty books---------- '56

$1.92

This amount does not include funds derived from fees paid by

""oif" 
for instructional supplies. In some instances the fee is

5"i"*i"", ranging as high ii $g.Oo per pupil in county units and

as high as $15.00 per pupil in city units'
Responsesfromonehundredcount5randcitysuperintendents

to a 
-questionnaire relating to expenditures for the year 7946-47

rfto*"a that the average &pendiiure per pupil-for similar items'

u*"to"i.t" of basal attd supplementary textbooks, was 75 cents'

ifrl"" 
""p".intendents 

estimited that an average per pupil amount

;;;;"ty annually for providing al ir{geuate supply of materials

is, at present prices, not less than $7'50'

tlse of Matert'als

Provision for effective use of instructional materials is depend-

eJ not only upon proficiency in the selection, org-anization' and

airtritrrtio., of in adequate supply of materials but also upon faeili-
ii"-" t"t constantly promoting 

-more efficient use of materials

itt ."gn demonstrati6ns, conf6rences'- inter-visitation, and other

;"p";i"tty devices designed to acquaint teachers with guides for

""'.f"atitg 
t6e materials-used and the efrectiveness of the use in

ierrns of ihe contribution that is made to child growth and de-

""1op*""t- 
The difficulty of objectt"-" oT scientific evaluation of

".; ; 
recognized. Ther6fore, ooly the frequency. of use- of the

several clasiifications of materials 
-based 

on the opinigls- of^super-

irrterrdeot", principals, and teachers is recorded in Table 20'

Theeffectiveuseofthemainclassificationsofmaterialsinele-
*"ot"ty trra high schools is disclosed by the opinions of principals

;i "Il typ"" of lchools in the sixteen units' On a separ-ate -check
Ust pririiipats were asked to indicate their opinions- of the {9Stu'
of eifectiv^e use of the materials available ranging from "ful1y ef-

fective" by checking column 1 to "completely inefrective" by

checking "ito*tt 
5. Table 21 presents these opinions'

Me.ron Ftlronrcs

Enrichment of the quality of instuction in North Carolina
schools is dependent to a laige degree upon improved practices
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Frequency of Use by
Instructional
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Table 20

Elementary and High Schools of
Materials and Apparatus

Table 21

Opinions of Principals on Effective Use of Main Classifi-
cations of Materials in Elementary and High Schools

in the selection, organization, and use of instructional materiars.
Alllrough the service of supplies is an extremely important activity
in the operation of schools, nevertheless it shows evidenee of con-
siderable neglect. It is difficult to estimate the amount of monev
that is wasted annually in instruction because of inadequate sup
plementary tools, lack of effective administrative guidance, or
ineffective use of the tools available.
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The supplg of instructional m,aterials is i,nadequate. From the
foregoing analysis of the responses to questionnaires it is apparent
that there is a serious lack of most of the materials in the several
general classifications listed for both elementary schools and high
schools. The condition is extreme in the areas of audio-visual
facilities, science and health materials, and opportunities for ex-
periences in practical and fine arts. When we consider the fact
that printed materials are perhaps the most important tools of
the teacher, and, in many classroom situations, almost the only
tools, the inadequacies reflected in this classification of materials
point up significant problems for the school program.

Administratiue and superoisorg practices frequentlg gioe prefer-
ence to adnuntstratioe conuenience rather than to progranL needs.
Participation in the selection of materials on the part of teachers
and pupils is exceedingly rare. Coiiperative action by all school
personnel in all phases of materials management is essential if
materials suited to educational needs are to be provided. Con-
tinuous guidance is needed to encourage teachers to approach the
problems of selection, organization, and use of materials coiiper-
atively, and to stimulate them to make full use of experimentation
and the experiences of others. Teachers seldom share their experi-
ences with other teachers.

Efficient use of funds available for the purchase of instructional
materials is the responsibility of the administrative head of the
school system. This responsibility is discharged only when prac-
tices are employed that foster effi.ciency and economy in the pur-
chase and distribution of needed materials. This study reveals
many instances of purchase at retail prices without substantial
discount and frequent disbursement of funds by teachers thereby
making inoperative an essential principle of sound business ad-
ministration- Convenient administrative policies apparently in-
fluence distribution procedures to such an extent that suitable
materials may not always be available for the needs of the edu-
cational program.

Orgonized prograrns for promoti,ng rnore efflctent use of an acle-
quate vtpplg of matenals are i,mperatitse. Initiation of programs
for this puq)ose is the responsibility of tlre zupervisory staff of
all administrative units in the state. Work conferences, study
courses, demonstrations, and exhibits designed to give teachers
opportunities to examine and to use new materials and to achieve
greater competence in all phases of the problem of materials man-
agement are effdctive procedures. The services of consultants,
when needed, contribute much towards the achievement of these
purposes.

Clsifcation of Materials and
Apparatus Ued

Printed Materials
Breal Tertbooks--
Supplemettary Textbooks__- _-__---_
Library Bools----

Audievisual Equipment----------_--
Scieue aod Eeatth ------______
Arte snd Crsft€---
General School Equipment------- -_____---_

11

n
2g

30

16

80

68
49

58
40

I
o

I
2l
n

13

Supplementery Readen --- - - --- - ------- -
Library Maieriale-

63

1;1

30

n

10

u
46

30
28

I
33

92

36

5

N

IO

1

o

u

Audievisual Aids -

haccicd &i€- ---
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Sul"nvraay or RrcovrrvrENDATroNs

1. An ad"equate supplg of essenti,al rnaterials and apparatus
should b.e made aaailable to all scltools. These materials include
(a) textbooks both basal and supplemi:ntary; (b) iibrary facilities
such as books, processing and mending supplies, and housing facili-
ties; (c) other printed materials such as periodicals, pamphlets, bul-
letins, and manuals; (d) audio-visual materials such as recordings,
transcriptions, maps, globes, pictures, and films; (e) science and
health materials sueh as demonstration apparatus, play equipment,
and community resource materials; (f ) fine, graphic, and practical
art materials such as music, paint, crayon, paper, easels, pencils,
pens, ink, tools, cooking and sewing facilities, weaving supphes,
and construction materials; and (g) general school equipment
such as duplicating devices, pianos, radios, scales, bulletin boards,
chalkboards, and projectors.

2. Ample public funils should be prouid.ed to make aaailable
an adequate supplg of instructional matertals.

3. The legal machinerg for selection and adoption of basal
tertbooks should be reoised to permi,t the adoption of a utiiler
aarietg of tefibooks for elementarg and high schools. The present
machinery provides for'the adoption of only two basal series of
readers for grades one through three, and one basal book or series
of books on all other subjects required to be taught in grades one
through eight, and two basal books for all subjects taught in high
school, thereby limiting the variety of these teaching materials.

4. The ba.sis for ilistnbution of tettbooks fired bg the Dioision
of Tertbooks shotr.Id be reoised to prouide for a more adequate
number of boolcs for elenento,rg schools. The present basis for
distribution, fixing the maximum number of books to be allotted
to schools, provides for insufrcient quantity in many instances
and are made without due regard to whether all allotted books are
used.

5. The State Booril of Eifu.cati.on should stud,g the eilucational
ualue and rneth,oils of unng au,ilio-aisual msterLals to detennine
uhether tt is adoi.sable or feostble to produce and distnbtfie ang
of these rnaterials. This recommendation has particular reference
to suggested plans for constructing frequency modulation rad.io
stations for broadcasting state planned and state produced edu-
cational programs.

6. The State Bodril of Eilucatzon should initzate plans for mak-
ing resource bulletins wtil other publications of state instituti,ons
and agencies auailable ss edltcotional matertals for schools. The
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preparation and distribution of these materials for school use is
the joint responsibility of the State Department of Public Instruc-
tion, the State Health Department, the Extension Service of the
North Carolina State College, the Extension Division of the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, the State Department of Conservation
and Development, and any and all institutions and ageneies pro-
ducing materials of an educational nature.

7. Prooi,non should be rnade for eryandtng superoisorg seru-
ices at the state leael and for a com,prehensiae prograrn of super-
uisi.on at the local leael. Supervisory programs are for the purpose,
in part, of developing greater awareness that there are suitable
materials adapted to the developmental needs of children, pro-
moting organized programs for more effective use of an adequate
supply of materials, and acquainting adrninistrators and teachers
with ways for wise use of the vast wealth of environmental ma-
terials.

8. The Diaision of Purchase and Contract should be prooid.ed
uith adequate facilittes, personnel, and authontg for prepari,ng
spectfrcattons and for eaaluating the qualitg of rnatenals of oll
lanils offered for sale under the pnce certr,fi.cations oJ that dtui,sl,on.
Schools should make use of the services of this division.



CHAPTER IX

PUPIL PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL SERVICES

A wELL rounded school pfogram is concerned with all the chil_
.( \dren and youth of a community. It sees that they attend
school and are given suitable educational opportunities. Onlgr cs
the school is able to meet the mang and oaried need.s of each bog
and, girl ts it able to fulfill its obligations to societg. How well are
the schools meeting these needs and providing these educational
opportunities?

Ervnor,r,vrexr AND Arrnrvoerrrcn

The School Census

In North Carolina the school law requires that an annual census
be taken and kept up to date. It must include all children from
birth to sixteen years of age. This census should identify for the
state and for each local school unit all children of compulsory
school age and provide statistics on pre-school children io that
the schools can prepare for future needs.

Although the school law requires such a census, no provision
is made on a state-wide basis to finance the implementalion and
enforcement of the law. As a result, in many local units the census
is inaccurate and out of date. Many school officials do not know
how many children of compulsory school age live in their districts
or which children are not enrolled in school. The 1940 sch,ool
census fi,gures Jor the stote as a tlhole utere 67,175 short of the
federal census figures for the sarne Aear.

Enforcernent of Com'ptlsorg School Law
Many children who should be in school are not enrolled or do

not.attend school regularly. Not all children who drop out of
school re-enroll the following year, since the entire loss from
grade to grade is not accounted for by non-proinotions. About
5 per cent of the six, seven, and eight year old children do not
enroll in school. This percentage is derived from a comparison of
enro[ment fi.gures with birth statistics corrected for mortality
before age six.

If a school system employs an attendance director, that person
is legally responsible for enforcing the attendance law. If no at-
tendance director is employed, the county superintendent of pub-
lic welfare is charged with the responsibility.

On an opinion questionnaire, 70 per cent of the principals re-
ported lax attendance enforcement in their schools; 77 per cent
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of the superintendents reported unsatisfactory attendance enforce-
ment.

Extent of Enrollment and Attendance

The most authoritative information on the extent to which chil-
dren ages five to seventeen actually enroll in North Carolina is
found in a bulletin of the National Education Association.l The
data in Table 22 show the relative standing of North Carolina
and several of its neighbor states. The statistics are fior tg44-45.

Table 22

The Percentage of Children Enrolled in Schools in North

il-
--
,-
f

g
g
#

*5

E
jt
-:j

ij
*a

Pc Cat of Children
5-17 Yere Old Euolled

Pq Cent of Children
5-17 Yem Old ia A. D. A.

73.07
66.6{t

77.67
69.82
69.88
09.35
76.96

82.fi
82.91
84.*l
@.81
86.(x
83-83
95.36

These figures show that North Carolina ranks the lowest in this
group of states in the percentage of ehildren from five to seventeen
actually enrolled in public school while it ranks next to the highest
in average daily attendance. These figures indicate that, relatively,
North Carolina does a better job of assuring satisfactory attend-
ance of children who enroll in school than it does of getting all
children of school age to enroll.

Chililren of Mi,ted Race. In some counties there is a problem
involved in providing school facilities for children of miied race
who are not allowed to attend the schools for white children and
will not attend the schools for Negro or Iudian children. In those
situations the compulsory attendance law cannot be enforced with-
out violating deep seated communit5r mores.

Prospectuse School Enrolhnent
Statistics indicate that, on the basis of present population, first

grade enrollment will increase in 1948, 1949, and 1gb0. The next
tw_9 years it will decline slightly but not to the 1948 level. A peak
will be reached in 1953. This increase will affect chiefly the en-

.R*.-"h Bnlletin, Vol. f(XV, No. 4, DeceEb€r, 1947, Table 24, p. 15?.

Carolina and Nearby States
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CHAPTER IX

PUPIL PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL SERVICES

A wELL rounded school pfogram is concerned with all the chil-
fLdren and youth of a community. It sees that they attend
school and are given suitable educational opportunities. Onlg as
the school ts able to meet the mang and uarzed needs of each boy
and girl is it able to fulf,Ll r,ts obh,gations to soctetg. How well are
the schools meeting these needs and providing these educational
opportunities?

Elqnor,r.ugxT aND Arremoeltcn

The School Census

In North Carolina the school law requires that an annual census
be taken and kept up to date. It must include aII children from
birth to sixteen years of age. This census should identify for the
state and for each local school unit all children of compulsory
school age and provide statistics on pre-school children so that
the schools can prepare for future needs.

Although the school law requires such a census, no provision
is made on a state-wide basis to finance the implementation and
enforcement of the law. As a result, in many local units the census
is inaccurate and out of date. Many school officials do not know
how many children of compulsory school age live in their districts
or which children are not enrolled in school. The 7940 school
census figures for the state as a ushole uere 67,775 short of the
Jeileral census figures Jor the sarne ge&r.

EnJorcement of Compulsorg School Lau
Many children who should be in school are not enrolled'or do

not attend school regularly. Not all children who drop out of
sehool re-enroll the following year, since the entire loss from
grade to grade is not accounted for by non-promotions. About
5 per cent of the six, seven, and eight year old children do not
enroll in school. This percentage is derived from a comparison of
enrollment figures with birth statistics corected for mortality
before age _six.If a school system employs an attendance director, that person
is legally responsible for enforcing the attendance law. If no at-
tendance director is employed, the county superintendent of pub-
lic welfare is charged with the responsibility.

On an opinion questionnaire, 70 per cent of the principals re-
ported lax attendance enforcement in their schools; 77 per cent
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of the superintendents reported unsatisfactory attendance enforce-
ment.

Ertent of Enrollment and Attend'ance

The most authoritative information on the extent to which chil-
dren ages five to seventeen actually enroll in North Carolina is
found in a bulletin of the National Education Association.l The
Cata in Table 22 show the relative standing of North Carolina
and several of its neighbor states. The statistics are f.or L944-45.

Table 22

The Percentage of Children Enrolled in Schools in North
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Stst€

NORTE CANOLINA.--.
South Cmlina--
V-EgiEir---------
Tennse--------
Georgia----------
Alabau--------
Misisippi-------

Per Cent of Children
Fl7 Yem Old Emolled

89.56
82.91
84.3i1
82.57
86.04
83.83
95.36

Per Ceat of Cbildren
L17 Years Old in A. D, A-

79.07

66.08
l L,ol
69.82
69.88

69.35
76.96

These figures show that North Carolina ranks the lowest in this
group of states in the percentage of children from five to seventeen
actually enrolled in public school while it ranks next to the highest
in average daily attendance. These figures indicate that, relatively,
North Carolina does a better job of assuring satisfactory attend-
ance of children who enroll in school than it does of getting al1
children of school age to enroll.

ChiliLren of Mired Roce. In some counties there is a problem
involved in providing school facilities for children of mixed race
who are not allowed to attend the schools for white children and
will not attend the schools for Negro or Indian children. In those
situations the compulsory attendance law cannot be enforced with-
out violating deep seated communit5r mores.

Prospectioe School Enrollment
Statistics indicate that, on the basis of present population, first

grade enrollment will increase in 1948, 1949, and 1950. The next
two years it will decline slightly but not to the 194B level. A peak
will be reached in 1953. This increase will affect chiefly the en-

tn""""""E Bulleti*, Vol. XIKV, !Io.4, Dectnber, 194?, Table 24, p. 15?.

Carolina and Nearby States
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rollment in schools for white children. Below are the birth statis-
tics for North Carolina, 1941-1946 inclusive.

Number oJ
Babies Born

89,45L
1946 ______.... -.-.100,087

Table 23 indicates the expected number of children alive at ages

six, seven, and eight by race for the years 1948-1952 inclusive.

Table 23

Expected Number of Children Six, Seven, and Eight Years
of Age, lg4B-L952 by Race, Based on United States

Life Tables of 1939-1941*

in 1943. In schools for Negroes there were more losses in 1947

lfrat in 1943. In 1943 there were more losses for white children
but in 194? there were more losses among Negroes. Losses are

particularly serious from the sixth through the tenth grades.
' The foilowing reasons, in order of importance_, were listed by
parents as being responsible for losses: (a) failure in subjects,

tU) too old foigrade, (c) financial need, (d) poor attendance

"#or""*"ttt, 
and (e) narrow and required curriculum. Teachers

attributed losses to these factors: (a) classe's too large for indi-
.riarrrt instruction, (b) failure of school to provide for low mental
abilities, (c) poor attendance enforcement, (d) too old for grade,

and (e) inad6quate guidance services. These opimlns came from
the opinion questionnaire.

Table 24

Comparison of Per Cent of Losses in North Carolina for
1943 and 194? by Race and by School Level

Puptl Progress

The non-promotion problem in North carolina is serious.

Among scho-ols for white children the county eleme_ntary sehools

and th-e city high schools have the poorest records. rn schools for
Negroes thl county elementar5r and high schools have-the_largest
troib.. of failurei. Each year one out of eleven white children
fails to get promoted, while one out of six Negro children fails to
get promoted.

Non-promotions in the first grade have been cut in half sinee

1933. iet the problem is more serious in that grade than in any
other grade in itre school system. City schools have a much better
r""otdi'' fust grade non-promotions tJran do county schools. OnIg
one of lour wlite chi.tdrei and one out of fourteen Negro children
uho enter the first grade grailuate on time'

Yes,r

t Baed ou pwnt population, that is Bt migntion assmed to be zero'

Losses During Year

The term "losses" designates children who drop out of school
during the school year. Table 24 shows that there were more
losseJin high school than in elementary schools; there were more
in city schools than in county schools in 1943 and again in 1947.

In scliools for white children there were fewer losses in 1947 than

Age Rac€

Estimated Childrer Still AliYe i! Year:

1948 1949 1950 1951 t952

6 Yean------------ 58,693
25.n4

62,708
2,5,628

59,053
25.561

56,256
25,3r7

06,084
26,8n

83,897 88.336 84,614 81,573 93,604

&,2t2
24,659

58,632

25,167

62,642
25,591

58,092
25,524

56,197
25,2W

78,891 83,799 88,233 84,510 81,477

8Ym------------ 51,588
B,&5

54,175
24,6n

06, o/ o

25,135

62,582
25,068

58,935
25,49r

75,03:l 78,806 83,710 88,140 u,4%

5.1 | 5.8 | 1l.7
3.2 | 5.8 110.9
5.915.7113.5
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Table 25

White Enrollment (O - M) by Grades and Years*

Speoial
Elom.

H
t/
o
ts
H

z
Hz
z
H

H

P

F
Hz
P

Grade
10

Grade
L

Grade
12

Epecial
H. SI

Grand
Total

818,671

033,766

013,680
620,415
820,127
030,816
020,802
505,417
676,003

582,921
500,853
688,663

1030-3? ---------------.
1937-38-_-----------

1035-30 -------------

1938-30 --_---- --------

194{-45 -__-- -----------
1945-40 -_-------------.

1940-41 -_--------------
1911-42 ----- - -------- --
1942-{3 ----------------
lg43-44 - --------------

048

857

1,408
I,606
1,603
1,438
1,568
1,080

?86

?30

080

449

08,ul
84,082
83,?31

83,073
80,002
79,684
70,170

?5,3{0
72,444
70,30?
70,036
08,822

7t,s47
Tz,EOf
67,373

88,021
08,060
60,946
67,168

07,896

06,608
63,086

03,871
02,608

08,680

60,109
B9,90,
96,247
05,306
65,48S
64,504
04,306

04,481
02,608
82,620

01.s92

08,833
60,560

60,009

66,639
62,S96
03,108
E3,77r
62,189

6r,971
61,76S
81,438

01,200

69,908

60,0{9
60,106
58,834
59,806
60,094
56,130
oo, o tu
64,811
63,202
54,630

66,919

62,083

62,926
63,433

64,612
63,830
64,394
64,10e
60,140

49,059
49,348
49,642

60,944

47,040

47,806

48,818

61,002
61,211

60,383
49,272

46,6?8
42,840
43,038
44,852
44,482

86,728
37,600

39,007
41,778
42,862
42,848
40,784
39,673

99,1f9
30,034
tso,424
40,821

28,757

30,779
32,170
34,374
36,442
37,165
36,413
34,566

331,144

30,734
32,886

22,860

24,t12
20,569

28,388
30,360
31,976
31,712
30,029

26,850
24,624
96,84f
26,083

703

1,084

1,088
1,042
2,401
2,389
4,512
8,160
/,0oo
7,691
6,488

99,ffir

378

303

442

468

620

600

180

117

234

LS7
1948-47 -_----- -------

I O indioetee ori4ilel guollmeuts of North Ca,r'oliua childreu whils
M indioatae en"ollmeate during the eohool yeer of children who move into North Carolina from oth€r stBt€s.

&M$ dlw@ii;rdtidbew *s'i'iid#!dl

Table 26

Negro Enrollment (O - Vt) by Grades and Years*

Grade
I

f6,f01
13,784
72,777

71,014
00,077
04, r00
60,902
68,439

53,253
48,316

{8,208
18,426

Grade Grade
8

Grade
0

Special
H. S.

I

32

o
4

50

I
2l

GradeGrade
q

Grade
0

Grade
6

Grade
7

Grade
10

H
o
>{
P
z

H

K

F
N

{

Grand
Total

Grade
12

103L30 _--_----_-_-_-_
lgss-87 --- ----.-------
109?-38 --- ---- _ _- --- --
103&30._---_--_-_
1030-10 ___ -_. -______-_-
l9{G4l ---__-__-----___
1941-42 _ _ -__-__ _- -_ _- _ -
1042-48 -_______---__- __

1913-14,- __ __-_-- - - _-_ _

1944-46 __--____-----___
1046-40 ___-_--_-_-_--__
19,i0-47 --- -------------

766

8?0

1,061

?m
61q

602

697

723
240
188

209

288

36,072
E4,164
33,930

84,390

84,192
39,006
83,911

33,874
82,661
31,t08
80,072
30,874

33,825

32,618
31,984

3l,607
81,429
3t,572
31,317
31,Q32

31,939
30,700

29,802

29,411

30,377

80,471

29,823

95,118
25,624
29,916
29,456
28,729
29,308
29,613

29,040
28,257

6,484

6,127
6,609

?,333

7,811
8,376

9,116
9,107
8,608
8,480
8,938

9,700

3,965
4,133
4,562
4,988

6,952
6,325

6,013
6,001
6,467

6,669
7,203

-;;
OB

00

46

228

670

1,696
2,092
1,860

2,070
6,381

210,206

288,240
268,287

272,128
270,s62
271,562
268,021

242,030
267,012
260,206

262,269
260,138

I O indicatsa original enrollments of North Carolina cbildren while
M indicates euollments during ihe school year of children who move into North Corolina from other etates.

!9
C^,
rI

20,020 | 17,883

2t,217 | 17,876
22,089 I 18,187

23,032 | 18,978
23,063 | 19,842
22,998 | 20,065
22,494 | |e,6s4
22,730 | 18,757
22,152 | 15,040
22,018 I 18,886
22,490 | 19,040
23,4?0 | lS,83r

12,r08 | 7,844
12,887 | 8,667
12,814 I 9,047
14,306 | 0,828
r6,327 | 10,698
16,210 | r1,783
16,401 | 11,547
J1,688 l, 11,106
16,080 | Ir,399
16,687 l, 11,330
10,304 | 12,330
18,{43 l. 13,693
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Three out of five white children and one out of three Negro
children who enter high school graduate on time. One out of seven
white children and one out of four Negro children repeat the first
grade.

Tables 25 and 26 show the school enrollment figures for North
Carolina by race, year, and grade. Table 27 shows the percentage
of non-promotions for the year 1946-47 by race and school level.

Table 27

Per Cent of Non-promotions in North Carolina for the
Year 1946-47 by Race and by School Level

ebout occupati'ons so that he may t'ntelligentlg choose and prepare

for a li,fe career, and to recognzze and ouercome difficulties uhi'ch
hinder his Progress.

Guidance services which a school may set up to reach these
objectives are: (a) a system of cumulative records containing
essential data about each individual; (b) adequate information
services such as materials about occupations, further training op-
portunities, and the study of occupations; (c) a comprehensive
ind effective counseling program whereby each student has the
help of a qualified staff member in identifying and solving his
problems and in making decisions and plans;_and (d) assistance
to students as they plan the next educational steps, make voca-
tional selection and placement, and pursue their post-school pur-
poses.

The Status of Guidance Seruices r'n North Caroli.na Schools

Although provisions for guidance services in the North Carolina
schools are still inadequate, there has been a steady increase in
the number of schools which provide one or more of the guidance
services. The figures in Table 29 show the number of schools which
reported that they provided guidance services in t94L-42 and in
1946-47. Evidence presented elsewhere in this report indicates
that these figures are entirely too optimistic for many schools'

The greatest weakness of the guidance program is in the area
of counseling. Less than 40 per cent of the students are being
reached by counseling services in the schools. Reasons for this
are (a) fiilure of school people to recognize the importance of
guidance and to provide for it; (b) heavy teacher load and lack
6f funds to provide additional personnel needed for counseling
services; (c) shortage of trained personnel; (d) inadequacy of
the counselor training program in colleges and universities of the
state. In the chaptei bn vocational education estimates will be
found regarding tie number of counsetrors needed for an adequate
guidance program for the schools of the state'

Factors that Infl.uence Ptopisions for Guidonce Serur'ces

The success of a school in providing and maintaining an effective
g,rid*r."" service is directly related to.the interest and leadership
6t ttr" administrative offrters. Usually the most practical way
for schools to provide counselors is to designate qualified staff

members as counselors and allow them time in the daily schedule

ro" 
"oo"seung. 

In most schools in North carolina, however, the

heavy teachiig load makes it impossible for even one teacher to
69 trLd from leaching duties for one or more periods of eounseling

and other guidance activities.

Another evidence of poor pupil progress is overageness. The city
schools have a better record in this respect than do the county
schools. The latest statistics show that in 1944-45 0ne out of five
white children and two out of five Negro children were at least
two years overage for their grades.

Table 28

Guroaxcn Snnvrcns

A program of guidance services should consist of organized
activities which aid pupils in making adjustments to and decisions
about problems which they encounter. These actiutties should
enablelhe tndtuldual to knou hirnself both as a member of societg
and as an indiuidual, to discoaer his talents and abilities and to
relate them to ed,ucational and uocati,onal goals, to Learn, tnore

Per Cent of Overageness, Grades 1-12, L944'45, by Race
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schools which provide half-time or full-time counselors have

local supplementJ whieh allow them to employ additional per-

sonnel for sPecial services-

Gooo CrtrznrvslrrP

one of the most important funetions of the schools is to develop

nood frrt.,"e citizens 6t trr. state and nation. All pupitr personnel

3"t"i."r of a school and. of a school system should contribute to

this end.---Furioai"rlly 
there is a wave of concern in most states about

problems of juvenile delinquency, the neglect of spiritual and

i"""J 
".f"es,:and 

the failurl of Jchools to place proper. emph-asis

on or to secure satisfactory results in the form of good-citizenship'

There is no evidence that the schools of North carolina are fail-
ing in this respect. In fact any failure in this area must be at-

lri=lutea as mrich to homes, ehirrches, and communities as to in-

*;113ffi;1J5.T.T:l,Tf"Tffi'"t 
schoors are not vet doing arl

they should do. Many teachers become so interested in trying to
Jo I gooa job with their subject matter that they neglect or fail
to reignizl many of the possibilities for developing good citizen-
ship. T-oo many ichools a.e so concerned about steering clear of
secLrianism in ttre classrooms that they fail to take advantage

of -.tty opportunities for teaching some of the basic spiritual and

moral iratuls. In too many school communities the teachers are

not trained to recognize and deal with-and the community itself
is indifferent to juienile behavior and emotional problems which
may later result in delinquencY-

Ii should be recognized by the citizens and by the s_chool officials
and teachers of eiery community in North Carolina that the
preparation of good citizens is a basic function of every school and

it 
"rr"ty 

class ind recreational period. The teaching of reading,
arithmetic, science, and ever5r subject is only a mean_s to that end'

Only when that objective G consciously_ recognized and intelli-
g.ttity pursued throughout the state will satisfactory results be

ittained. - 
.'

Hsar,ls Ssnvrces .

. -It is the joint responsibility of the health authorities and the
pchool autleorities to provide health services for children which
witt tt tp to prevent &sease, accident, and malnutrition; discover-

early th-ose dis"ase" and defects that do develop; anj follow uP

thesl discoveries to see that keatrnent and corr€ction are pro-
vided.

on the opinion questionnaire principals reported tJrat the pre-
16
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school clinic is the health service most adequately provided. Even
this service, however, was considered "good" by only one-half
of the principals.

The health services or facilities which the principals considered
most in need of improvement are: (a) follow-up to see that defects
are corrected; (b) janitorial services to keep buildings sanitary;
(c) construction or alteration of buildings so that they can be kept
sanitary; and (d) physical examinations for all children.

fn response to a questionnaire sent out by the Division of Local
Health Administration of the State Board of Health, local health
officers reported only partial success in meeting the health service
needs of school children. In the high schools these services are
almost non-existent except for members of athletic teams.

In checking activities which should be included in the state
foundation program, citizens marked "health program" first and
"school lunches" seeond.

Medical and Nursing Seraices

Medical and nursing services to the schools are provided largely
by local health departments. There is, however, only one nurse
for every 9,800 people when there should be one for every 5,000,
and there are only half enough doctors. The result is that the
medical services, as a part of the school program in many com-
munities, have been almost non-existent.

Very important in a school health program is the provision of
an adequate school plant with facilities for instructional activities;
adequate sanitary facilities including hot water, soap, and towels;
approved lunchroom facilities; and space and equipment for isola-
tion of sick children and for examination clinics. The lack of these
facilities makes good practices difficult. Of equal or perhaps
greater importance are school personnel with adequate back-
grounds in health training, a sense of the place of health in the
school program, and enthusiasm for making it vital in the lives
of the children.

At the state level the School Heaith Codrdinating Service and
joint committees which it has inspired have accomplished much
in the way of common policies and the stimulation of joint co-
ordinated prograrns; at the local level. One of the accomplishments
has been a manual which outlines a co6rdinated local program
for screening and medical examinations.

M eilical E r amr,nati,ons

In the program of screening and medical examinations prelimi-
nary screening is done by teachers. Nurses assist in inaugurating

the practice. Teacher and nurse jointly s9]9ct pupils who seem

to need a medical examination and the children selected are ex-
amined by a PhYsician.

More and more counties are undertaking to carry out this type
of program. Its success depends on enough nursing, medical, and

neittn eaucation staff to follow it through; a program and facilities
for securing correction of defects found; and cotiperative effort.

Mental Health'

Mental health is just as important as physical health, yet it re-
ceives all too little attention in most schools. Just as the physical
and environmental conditions in and about the schools should
meet the highest standards, so should every possible _means be

used to impiove the conditions that relate to mental health. A
mentally oi emotionally ill child may be just as sick as the one

who is physically il1. ihe frustrated teacher often frustrates the
pupil. 'ihe training of every teacher-should include principles of
^mental hygiene and should enable him to recognize both indica-
tions of miladjustment and his part in appropriate action'

while private psychological services and child guidance centers
are used. by so*Jschool systems, the state has no program for pro-
viding theie services for the schools. Such a program is urgently
needJd and should be developed on an adequate basis in the near
future.

Satetg Proaisions in Buildings

The state laws covering safety provisions in buildings including
fire drills, prohibition of accumulations of trash and debris, struc-
tural requirements for fire escapes and other exits, segregation
of furnace rooms and shops, and the authority to condemn and
close hazardous buildings, appear to be adequate. Yet, there is
no provision for a field staff to check on these provisions and see

that they are observed.
Building plans are submitted to the state Fire Marshall. Most

of the new buildings meet required standards, but later alterations
may introduce hazards. \lv'hile the Fire Marshall, through co<ipera-

tioi from local school sffisiels, has been able to accomplish a great
deal, he cannot keep a close check on the potential hazards of
every school building. Many schools do not practice- fire drills
oftei enough to assure prompt and efficient emptying of the school

buildings. -Low salaries and other factors are reslx)nsible for poor
janitoriil service. Accumulations of trash and rubbish are found
irequently. There is urgent need for seeing that these conditions
are remedied.
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The School Lunch Program
The provision for training and practice in good nutrition habits

is an essential part of the school health serviie program. on the
opinion questionnaire citizens placed lunchrooms Jecond in thelist of things thgv want provided as a part of the public school
program. rn 794748__only 6_3.8 per cent of the children in average
daily attendance in North carolina schools were in schools whiJh
had lunchroom facilities. This does not mean that aII these chil-
dren had an opportunity to eat in the lunchroom, for the lunch
facilities in many of these schools were inadequate.

Lunch facilities in schools for white children are much better
than those in schools for Negroes. only 41 per cent of Negro chil-
dren are in schools with lunch facilities, while g6.6 per cent of
white children are in schools with lunch facilities. The urban
picture is much better than the rural for the total state and for
both Negro and white groups.

Table 30 shows that more than half of the schools in the state
have no lunchroom facilities. of the 1,?g1 schools that have no
facilities, only sevenbr-one have any plan for developing such
facilities in the future.

An analysis of school lunch reports for the fiscal years ending

Table 30

Number of Schools With and Without Lunchroom

Tooav arvo TorvroRsow

June 30, L944, t945, L946, L947 and through February, 194B shows
a steady increase in the cost of food and labor from year to year.
This increase in cost has been borne by children through inereased
prices. Each time lunch prices increase lunchroom participation
drops significantlY.

N utri,tr,on D efi,ciencr,es

Beginning in 1944 the Nutrition Division of the State Board of
Health surveyed the food habits of both children and adults in
several sections of the state. They made three-day dietary sur-
veys of nearly 2,000 school children in sixty-three counties among
white and Negro children. They made one-day dietary records
of L,702 adults working in cotton and rayon mills.

The first observation of the Nutrition Division was that the con-
sumption of meat and meat substitutes, fats, sugar, dried beans,
and cereals is high in all parts of the state. Definite food patterns
in the different sections were found, with the intake of essential
foods in the eastern, piedmont, and western areas of the state
varying considerably. These differences are:

(a) Eost: The consumption of milk and foods contain-
ing vitamin C is far too little. The amount of green and
yellow vegetables consumed is satisfactory.

(b) West: Milk consumption is higher in the west but
still not adequate. The consumption of tomatoes and citrus
fruits is low. The use of green and yellow vegetables- is
not as high as in the east. With the exception of sweet
potatoes vitamin A foods are not usually consumed.

(c) Pi,edmont: Higher amounts of citrus fruits and
tomatoes are consumed but still the quantity is not ade:
quate. There is moderate use of green and yellow vege-
tables. Milk consumption is fair, being much better than
in the East, but not as good as in the West.

The need for lunchroom facilities is indicated by this state.wide
nutrition study. The school lunch is needed to supplement home
diets, with special emphasis on foods not generally provided at
home.

School Lunch Personnel lVeeds

At present only a few administrative units have trained per-
sonnel in charge of lunchroom operations. In the 172 counfy and
city administrative units fewer than, twenty persons who are col-
lege trained in institution management are employed to supervise
lunchrooms. Most lunchroom managers have had no training and

245

Number Schools with Lunchroom Facilitie

Leation of Lunchroom

Sepuate
Building Ye

Sac!€- ------------
Whit€- -----------
Negro----- ---- ---
Rural------- - -- - ---
White- ------------
Negro----- - -------
Urban---------- --,
lfhite- ------------
Negro-------------

'This report includm every rchml listed in the 1947-48 Educetional Dirmtory of North Carolina. Infor-
riratioa incorporated in this report ws supplied by the superinterdenk of tbe 172 irchool admioistrativo
unitE.

Iu Operation
r947-4tl

Number
of Schools
With No
Facfities

No

1,791

435

1,356
1,629

379

t,w
' 162

60

106

728
ood

l@
oco

428
t28
t72
ltt
37

256

224
32

2t2
r94
I6
4
30
74

+32

#2
70

289

250

30
143

10:t

&

Facilities-May, 1948
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have had very limited experience in quantity food handling prior
to employment in the lunchroom. School principals throughout
the state are managing lunchroom activities for which they have
neither the training nor the time. The homemaking teacher is
probably more qualified to assist the lunchroom manager than
any other person in the school system, but if she carries a full
teaching load she does not have time to devote to lunchroom super-
vision or management. Lunchroom operation is a full-time job.

Lunchr o otn O gt er nti,on

Contrary to state sehool lunch legislation and desirable policies,
the following practices are found in some school systems in the
state: (a) many school principals are paid supplemental salaries
from lunchroom funds and, in one known instance, a superin-
tendent is thus paid; (b) salaries for extra teachers are sometimes
paid from lunchroom funds; and (c) profits from lunchrooms are
being used in the school for items such as athletic equipment,
instructional supplies, and electricity for gymnasium.

School Lunch. P articr'patt'on

Average daily attendance records for the North Carolina schools
on the Federal School Lunch Program during 1946-47 show that
only 51.9 per cent of the children in average daily attendance
participated in the lunchroom program. This percentage repre-
sents 231,345 children out of 445,8L4 in average daily attendance.
One of the major reasons for low participation is the lack of ade-
quate and desirable facilities. Another major reason for low par-
ticipation is the price charged for lunch.

The other 192 schools which have lunchroom facilities but are
not on the federal program have an average daily attendance of
83,993. These facilities are operated in various ways, some on
a private concession basis. In most of these schools there is little
control or guidance to assure that children select adequate lunches.
While considerable progress has been made with the school lunch
program in the state, it is obvious. that many important problems
remain to be solved.

. Suvrvrenv or RrcorvrMENDATroNs

1. Prouisi,on should be made for mnintazning an effecti,ae con-
tinugus school ce?rs?Ls in euerg school sgstem in the state. This
will require a definite program, adequate financial provision, and
a periodic check to assure that all children are accounted for.

2. The school ce?xsu{t shouldbe u,sed, as a basis for assurtng that
olt children of sclwol age o're ottend,ing school regularlg. There

w-ill be little value in maintaining a school census unless it is used

constantly to improve attendance and other phases of the school
program.

3. The compulsorg school attendance lau:s of the state should
be better enforced and obseraed- An adequate census, a system
of transfer notices for children who move to other communities,
strict enforcement of child labor laws, more attention to attendance
on the part of every teacher and administrator, appointment of
trained personnel to give specific attention to special problems,

broadening of the curriculum, and improved teaching- in many
schools are all important factors in improving the attendance pro-
gram.

4. In oriler to prauide personnel seruices essenttal for _all chil-
d,ren in the pu,blii schools, the foundati,on program should i,nclude

prooinon lor the follousing personnel for each local school sgstem:

A competent (certificated.) attendance director to be responsible

for (a) t-atcing and keeping up-to-date a continuous school census,
(b) seeing tlit ttre school attendance law is observed, (c) report-
ing to otf,er school units children moving from the local school

atlendance area, and (d) working with teachers, pupils, and

parents to ianprove the enrollment, attendance, holding power, and

pupil progress in the local school unit.
Quati,f.ed guid,ance counselors, on the basis of one full-time

counselor foi each five hundred pupils, to be responsible for (a)

helping to interpret to the teachers basic information about the
pupils-which is on cumulative records, such as test results, physi-
caf and psychological examinations, information about the home,
and othei pertinent facts; (b) seeing that teachers and pupils have

access to idequate occupational and education information; (c)
counseling wiitr individual pupils; (d) assisting stuc{ents in get-

ting placed in the ,'next step" whether this is in further training
o" i' the job; and (e) following up graduates and drop-outs to
see that they-are properly adjusted.

Lunclrroorn ntperaisors who are qualified to make the lunch-
room a place where children will be provided with nutritious
meals and will learn good eating habits.

5. on th.e state leuel, proper certnfication stanilards should be

establisheil onil adequate superoinon proaiiled for attend'once

di,rectors, gnilonce counselors, anil lurclwoonn stpercisiors. The

state depaftment should have on its staff specialists in all.of these

areas tJassist local schools and school systems in improving their
programs.

6. The stote Dqartment of Public lrrd;tructinn and the colleges
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responsr,ble tor the preparati,on of teachers should coitperate in
prooid,i,ng adequate in-seruice and pre-serut ce tratning opportunt-
ti,es for attendance dtrectors, guidance counselors, and lunchroom
superozsors. More adequate preparation for all teachers in guid-
ance and health services must also be provided.

7 . Local school heatth seraices should be erpanded and strength-
ened to a Leuel of mtnimum adequacg. In order to meet the health
needs of children, the state should expand the coiiperative school
health department program so that adequate personnel and facili-
ties are provided to enable each child to have a thorough physical
examination at least every other year and to have his physical
defects followed up and corrected. As soon as possible a health
room should be established in every school to provide facilities
for isolation of sick children, first aid, and conferences with and
examinations by the physician or nurse. Establishment of clinical
psychological services available to all school systems is also es-
sential.

B. School plant santtatzon should' be r,mproued through better
school housekeepi,ng, mndernizatr,on of mang build'ings, and' stnct
obseruance of essential, santtarg standards in constructr'ng aIL netn
buzldr.ngs. Better salaries and definite training qualifications for
janitors are imperative.

9. More adequate superai,ston of aII safetg prouinons and, prac'
tices tn the schools should be proatded. More strict attention to
fire drills and to the elimination of fire hazards is essential in many
schools.

10. The schoot Lunch progrdnL should be ettended to all schools
as raprdlg os possible. The only cost to the pupils should be the
cost of food. No profits should be expected from the operation
of lunchrooms. At no time should profits be permitted to be used
to pay other school expenses not connected with the lunch program.

11. The preporation of good, citi,zens uith prope! oppreciation
and. respectior the funilo.nental sptritual and moral aalues of li'te
should, receitse more ilefinite and continuous attention in aIL school
sgsterns and indiaidual classrooms i'n the state.

l

CHAPTER X

INSTRUCTIONAL PERSONNEL

/-l-\HE term "instructional personnel" as used throughout this
L chapter includes teachers, librarians, supervisors, principals,

and superintendents.
Learning goes on best when teachers are weII educated for the

work they have to do; when the buildings in which they teach
are modern, clean, attractive, and comfortable; when equipment
is good and supplies and materials adequate; when the environ-
ment in which they work is pleasant and stimulating, and when
relationships within the sehool and between the school and the
community are excellent. The morale of the teacher must be
high if he is to do his best work.

The pages which follow deal with important problems that con-
cern the welfare of instructional personnel to the extent that such
problems affect the growth and development of the learners.

Quar,rrrcatroNs oF Tsecgrns

No more pressing problem faces the citizens of any state than
that of providing properly qualified teachers for the sehools. A
study of Table 31 shows that North Carolina was making excellent
progress in procuring better qualified teachers for her schools
for the five school years beginning in 1937-38 and ending in
L94142. Wor1d War II seriously interrupted this program and
for the five years following 1941 there was a steady decline in
the qualifications of white teaehers employed in the state-

The "A" certificate in North Carolina represents the minimum
of training desirable for a teacher. A holder of this certificate is
a graduate of a college approved for teacher education and has
had professional training for the work to be undertaken in the
schools of the state. Table 31 shows that the number of "A" certifi-
cates increased from 11,936 in 1937-38 to L5,144 in 194L42, a gain
of 3,208. The years following, however, present a different story'
From a high of 15,144 in 194141 "A" certificates declined to a

low of L2,795 in L94647, a loss of 2,349. There was some gain in
1947-48 for the fust time since the war although the proportion
of gain was slight.

'T[/ho replaced these well trained and competent teachers? What
were the effects on the educational program of this loss of pro-
fessional personnel? These questions have been discussed by both
lay and professional groups almost d,sily since the begin-ning of
World War II. The newspapers of the state have devoted gen-
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Table 31

Certificate Status of State Allotted White and Negro Teachers
and Building Principals for the Period 1937-1948*
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keep schools open, Iow-standard certificates had to be issued in
incfeasing numbers. Certificates whose requirements were less
than those of the "A" credential for white teachers rose from 1,022

in Lg4l-42 to 2,909 in 1947-48, an increase of 1,887. Particularly
distressing was the increase in non-standard certificates during
the war years. This certificate was issued to any person, certified
by a local superintendent of schools as necessary to leep the school
in operation without regard to educational qualifications. Only
five of these were issued to white teachers in L94l-42 but 355 were
in force in L947-48. In some instances persons with no college
training whatever found themselves responsible for the education
of children they had no basis for understanding and whose edu-
cational needs they could not begin to meet'

The encouragement given to additional teacher education
through the issuance of a graduate certificate has had a wholesome
effect. Such certificates for white teachers grew from 276 in
194142 to 542 in 194748 and for Negro teachers from 23 to 280
in the same period.

In the Negro schools the situation has been much better than
in schools for white children. Instead of a decrease in "A" certifi-
cates there has been a steady increase from 5,806 in 1941-42 to
6,240 in L947-48, an increase of 434. The decrease of 58 in the
number of the holders of this certificate from 1946-47 to L94748
appears to be accounted for by the increase in the number of
holders of graduate certificates. There has been a corresponding
d.ecrease in certificates lower than "A" grade from 1,125 in 194142
to2B2 in 194?-48, while "non-standard" credentials decreased from
103 to 25 during the same period of time.

The reason for this is easy to find. Opportunities for profitable
employment in areas other than teaching were open to white teach-
ers on a far greater scale during the war years than to Negro
teachers. Teaching is one of the best professions open to Negroes
today; it is not yet the most profitable area of employment for
white persons when economie conditions are normal, and it falls
to a decidedly lower level when industry is particularly prosperous.

In summary it should be pointed out that there has been a steady
deterioration in the quality of instructional personnel in North
Carolina's white schools since 1937. The fact that there are in
1948 nearly 60 times as many non-standard certificate holders
among the white teachers as in 1937 should be cause for genuine
concern. The downward trend in qualifications of white personnel
must be reversed.

The committee believes that asi s(xln as possible the State Board
of Education should fix a date after which no certificate will be
issued to any applicant who does not possess a baccalaureate de-
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erously of their space in an effort to arouse the public to the tragic
consequences of havi.g so many of the children taught by persons
who are ill-equipped for this service.

A further study of Table 31 reveals some alarming facts. To
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gr.ee from a properly accredited institution of higher ed.ucation
with adequate professional training for the work to 6e undertaken.
The committee also urges that the state Board of Education take
steps to give greater encouragement to horders of certificates be-
low the "A" level to qualify for the "A" certificates as rapidly
as possible. Many of the recommendations in this section oi trtl
report are designed to facilitate this process.

Expnnrervce or TnacrrnRs AND pnrrvcrpals

How long do persons who start to teach in North carolina're-
main in the profession? The answer to this question has a direct
bearing on several phases of this school progirm. obviously, the
larger the percentage of persons who diop-out of teaching, the
greater the number of new teachers who will be need.ed 

"."}iy""".rt_is not possible to give an exact answer to this question from
available data. However, some observations may be made on the
basis of the experience of teachers and principals of the state. The
number of years of experience of the white and Negro teachers
319- qlil"ipals employed at the beginning of the -school year
1947-48 is given in Table 82- A study of ttris taute shows that there
were 1,179 white teachers and 356 Negro teachers starting who
had not had previous school experience-. on the other hand Bg4
white teachers and principals and 104 Negro teachers and princi-
pals had more than 35 years of experience in school work.
- rf all persons who enter teaching continued. in the profession,

the number-of persons, with 25 yeais of experience, foi example,
would be on-ly slightly less than those with just one year of explri-
ence, the difference being explained by the numbeiof deaths and
disabilities. A study of the Table 32,-however, shows that about
one-fifth of the number who have continued. in the profession five
years or more have dropped out by the end of the hfteenth year.
By the end of 25 years, about b0 per cent of these have been rostto the profession. There are substantial rosses during the first
five years but the data available do not show the exteit of these
Iosses.

thery is today an acute shortage of fulty trained teachers due
to death, disability, retirement, general exodus from the profession
for higher salaries, rapidly increasing school enrollmenl because
of a decidedly higher birth rate, and an immediate need to decrease
the size of classes. To make matters worse there is an alarmingly
srnall enrollment of persons in curricula that prepare for teachi-ng
on the elementary level. Thus North carolini will be confronted
during the next few years with a critical, even d.esperate situation.
Disaster threatens the white schools.
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Table 32

Total Years of School Experience of Teachers and principals
at Beginning of School Year 1942-48 (Both State and Local)
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' No erlnrience prior to lg4?-48

Scgor,ansnrps FoR Pnnsons pnspannrc ro Tnacn
The small enrollments in white teacher education institutions

leads to the inescapable conclusion that drastic steps must be taken
immediately. As a means of encouraging competent high school
graduates to enter teacher education programs the committee be-
lieyes that a system of substantial scholirships should be estab-
lished and made available to capable young men and women who
need financial assistance to attend eollege.

citizen opinion in the state strongly favors such a schorarship
program. fn response to the question, ,,What do you think should
be done to help meet the acute shortage of teachers?" 2,3b? persons
replied, "Provide scholarships or low cost teacher education for
capable students to prepare to teach.,' A still larger number, 4,68b
said, "Raise salaries enough to attract good teachers.,' The re-
mainder, only 221, suggested lowering the standards of certifi-
cation. Better salaries should not only aid in recruiting teachers
but should also be effective in holding competent teachers in the
profession after they enter. Higher salaries are important and
their effect both in recruiting and in retention must not be dis-
counted. scholarships are also important because they not only
will make it possible for capable persons not now going to collegi
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to prepare to teach but they will help to increase the prestige of
teaching because of the state's evident interest and emphasis.

As further evidence of the desirability of the scholarship plan,
it should be recorded that the President's Commission on Higher
Education has recently proposed that the federal government pro-
vide a system of scholarships and fellowships to attend college
for high school graduates who are not financially able to pay their
own expenses. This system if made operative would, however,
provide no special encouragement for such graduates to prepare
for teaching.

Fortunately, there is evidence of the effect of a scholarship sys-
tem provided for teachers. The State of Florida has for the last
few years provided through legislative appropriation scholarships
both for teachers in training and those in serviee. Reports from
that state indicate a large increase in the number of persons pre-
paring to teach and a greatly stimulated program of teacher im-
provement.

The committee strongly recommends the establishment of a
system of scholarships at the earliest possible date for persons
who will prepare to teach in North Carolina.

Tracnrn Ssr,nctroN

The committee believes that most local boards of education have
tried earnestly to secure the best qualified teachers for their
schools. As more teachers become available in certain areas there
will be pressures to keep persons in the elassrooms who do not
meet acceptable standards. The committee recommends that un-
qualified teachers neither be retained nor elected if qualified teach-
ers are available. Such a procedure will aid in keeping the quality
of instruction on a high level in every school district in the state.

TsAcrrEn LoaD

One of the factors that has retarded teacher recruitment has
been the heavy load carried by the teachers throughout the state.
Citizens of North Carolina generally would be concerned if they
knew their teaehers, particularly those in the larger sehools, were
carrying one of the heaviest if not the heaviest load of the teach-
ers of any state in the nation.

In a recent opinionnaire study the following question was asked
the ctiizens of the state: "What should be the class load (pupils
enrolled per teacher) in each of the three grade groups?" The
responses are summarized in Table 33.

An analysis of Table 33 shows that out of a total of 7,433 an-
swers from the citizens concerning the size of classes for primary
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Table 33

Number of Citizens Favoring Various Class Sizes
Primary, Grammar, and High School Grades

for

grades, 66 iler cent of those responding said the teaching load
ihould be between 25 and 29, while 27 per cent said that 30 to 34
pupils constituted a reasonable load. On the grammar grade level,
+f-pei cent of the 6,680 peopte who responded said that 25 to 29
pupils was the most desirable load, while 45 per cent thought 30

to 34 pupils constituted a good teaching situation. On the high
school level, 47 per cent of the 6,339 persons who replied thought
25 to 29 was a reasonable load, while 31 per cent said 30 to 34
pupils.

When this same question was presented to a group of principals
in North Carolina the results were as shown in Table 34'

Table 34

Number of Principals Favoring Various Class Sizes for
Primary, Grammar, and High School Grades

Of the 472 principals expressing an opinion about size of classes
in primary grades, 87 per cent were of the opinion that 25 to 29
constituted a desirable teaching load. On the grammar grade level,
47 per cent said the teaching load should be 25 to 29, while 48 per
cent believed 30 to 34 pupils was a satisfactory load. Of the 389
principals answering for the high school, 49 per cent thought the
most effective high school teaching could be accomplished with

Number of Pupils Per CIm

Number of Pupils Per Cls
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a load of 2b to 29, while 33 per cent said that B0 to 84 pupils wassatisfactory.
Informatior -1". sought from 8,558 primary teachers concerningwhat thev ahought *J.rta m a aesir'aph ];ffiid ffi. of thisnumber, 1,866 said the load should be between ZS- to ZS; 1,093 ofthem expressed the conviction that 2g to 31 pupils was a reasonabreload' A totar of 6f,n". cent thought that the teaching load shouldnot exceed 81 children to a crass.- similar info;;d ir", 

"ouglrtfrom 3,552 grammar grade teachers concerning the load on thislevel' 
.Again- 6g per cent believed that a teacher should not havemore than 81 pupits in a class in the grarnmar grades.

North Carolina h?, 1 policy (tgiZ_+q of 
"altotting 

teachersprimarily on the basis_of 
"pp"o=imatery one teaeher to-thirty-fivepupils, in 

-average daily atiindance in trre rr"j""-:r"ioor". Thiscannot herp but result in a wide spread of p"pit-t";;;; ratio inthe state. For example in a recent ,,r"lr"y of 8,684 primary teach_ers, 44 reported having fewer than 20 pupils enrolJd il; ;";;h;;;1,182 reported from 
3o _t9 er puplsf aia i"p""iJ;;;il 4o to 4e .

pupits; and 219- reported betwlei bo and 60;;;il 'oi 
i,?rg sram_rnar grade teachers, 64 reported that the_y rtra tL*"" tr. ii, zo pupilseach; 962._reported from 29 to 31 pupils; r,ore ;i,J;A from 40to 49 pupils; and 19b reported betwlen 5O and 60;;;iil:-

These reports indicate that there is too great variation in theteaching load on a[ grade revels. rhe "omirii;;';;;fizes thatalways there w'r have to be a few classrooms in which the en-rollment will be too small to be economicat- or t* i;;;; for bestresults. There seems littre justification, however, for srich a greatnumber of classrooms being overcrowded..

Jn vjey of opinions expressed by citizens,-teachers, and princi-pals of the state and by authorities throughouJ-tl.'riltior, *rrohave.studied the prollem, it seems aesiraEte lilri*tnJfasis forallotting teachers shourd be reduced at-once to-30 pupils in averagedaily attendance and to be stilr further 
""ao""a, 

."-roli-ri possibre,to 27 pupils in the larger schools.

Tnecgrn Sar.enrss
The teacher problem in North carorina wourd be less acute todayif the state had assured. salaries for teacher. 

"o;p;;bilto thosepaid in other lines of work. The committee recommends that thestate assure a minimum salary of g2,400 p"" t;;;;;ilie uegin-ning teacher who is a graduaie of 
'a'stan-dard 

""."ait"J colegeand who has professional training for the *""k ;;-b;;;;"rtaken.The committee further recomm""rrd" th"t $roo re aaael'to trri.salary for each year of experience up to twerv" y"""r, irt"s anow-
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ing teachers holding the baccalaureate degree to earn a minimum

of $3,600 "rrrr,r*rry.' 
S"lJ""titt increaseJin salaries for teachers

;;#;;y orr" otit" most effective methods of halting the serious

a"i"..triio' i' tfr" q""fity of teaching personnel,,as shown in

Table 31, but it is a necessary means oflecuring and maintaining

the required numbers'

srrust"ntial salary increases have been made by most states'

n Jtl-t""r"r" ttre wlortr, of teachers has been increasingly recog-

nized, second, Ut"trr""-lnt rapi$ rise.in living costs made 'salary

adjustments- imperJii'el ana-t'!ird' to meet the competition of

business .rro ,rroo"I"J. 
-baute 

35 shows what has been happening

io the cost of iiving during recent years'

Table 35

Index of Consumers' Prices for Moderate-Income
Families in Large Cities+

( 1935-1939:100)

Year and Month

98.1
99.1

702.7
100.8
ool

100.2
106.2

116.5
tza.g
126.8
128.4

139.3
159.2
170.0

'Buregu of Lgbor Ststistie, U' S' Depsrtilent of Labor

AnexaminationofTable3Sindicatesthatthecostoflivingin-
a.=-jurrrp"d from roo.i in 1940 to 159'2 in 194?' In January 1948

it -i* iba.g. If salaties had been adequate it- 1919' they would

n""" l"a to be 68'6 per cent higher in January 1948 to buy a com-

p*"Ui" .*"""t of iooas. Td ""ry:l districts in America could

ihow such an increase in salaries of teachers'

Figure 2 indicates all too elearly that teachers' salaries have

J-i"t pace witfr-those of workirs in other occupati,ons. The

income of citizens in industry and in business have more or less

k";G;"" with the ""ti "t 
l#ng but this has not been true of the

salaries of teachers.
1?
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'he 
eommittee regrets- that sarary data for 7g47-4gare not avail_able and courd notie 

"ri"*"J'I"1".p.t *t prohibitive costs. suchdata, however, wourd .pd";;iv tiJ;rtr"s, ,fi;.ilJ materialryor alter the recommendltions "*fri"i are being made.
Pq Cent

of
Increase
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Figure 2. Teachers' Salary fncreases Lag
Yo-l!o", (Informatio"-t"o* -faiioi"r
Publieations.)

" Estimatcid by Nauonal Etluc€ttr Averege anaual income Pef
mated by I'deraf Reserve Boerd.

TopaY arvo To*roRnow

Some Occupational Salary Comparisons, 1946.
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F-isure 3 shows the sararies of teachers in North carorina andin the nation, as welr as of work"* i" otrr"" oc"up"tions ror rgeo.
,. A study of this graph revears that the teachers of North caro-lina fared poorly in cbmparirio" *iit other workers in the stateand poorly also in compaiison with the average sararies for teach-ers and other instructionar personner on a national basis.clearly, teachers by this standard are grossry underpaid evenif some allowance is hade for tfreir greater security in employ_ment and longer vacation without pay. comparablJ proressionarpeople were' in 1946, receiving anoiit'tour ;fi;;;#ch as theteachers of North carolina. Eien ctericar workers *""J r"c"ivirrgalmost twice as much.

An increase in the salaries of teachers in North carorina is neces-sary if the instructional personner in this state are to receivecompensation approximating that of persons in other professionswho have the same amouniof training.
A 119-fu]^study of rable 86 discloses that North carorina in theyear 1945-46 was thirty-fifth among the forty-eisht-rtr;". and theDistrict of columbia inlhe average iarary paid its"teachers. Thirty-three states and the District o'r- boiumbia were payrng highersalaries than North carolina. Estimated sarary t"" igii-ia showsthat North carolina, despite its substantial sarary increase, hasno_r1 dropped to thirty-eighth in rank.
North carolina's 

"rritai"t are entiired.to just 1l gooa teachingas are the childrel of _1ny state in the nation but North Carolina,sbest teachers can hardry- be 
"*p""t"d to remain in service in thestate unless the salaries they riceive compare t .ro""*y with thehigher salaries paid in cerfain oilt* statls. A[ are lcquaintedwith the great mobility of rr.il.a-l*ior. rt must not be assumedfor a moment that teachers are not mobile too.Another reason for. increasing sararies is the imperative neces-sity of bringing back into 

_the piofession some of the qualified andexperieneed teachers who have^left. At t..ilT*ilit" lir*"r yearsbefore young people can be 
"""",rii"Jrnd trained.At present salaries the only way to get young people to go intoteaching is to draft them. e committe.'of ihe ni'"i""J"rit""r, s"t ootStudy Councils sent a questionnaire to more than 2,200 high schoolseniors. Only 6 per cent of these *"r" ptr"rrirrg ; ;;;" teach_ers.

A similar inquirv,was ad.d.re_ssed bv the committee to sophomorestudents in the 
"Jll.g", or No"tr, t"iou"r.--cii ti.r"ii,fs white

:*::*i ltllls o.nti.r.sz or 10 per cent indicated thai th"y 
"""pranrung to enter teaehing. There are_ about g,oo0 white sopto-mores-, thus it appears that a total of about g00 ;i trr"." iril pr"_pare for teaching- But the annual recruitment needed from this
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Table 36
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Salaryt
1945-40

Salaryi
1947-48

Salry
194ri-40

l.
2.

6.

8.
o

10.

11.

12.

1L

15.

16.

t7,
18.

19.

20.

21.
22.

25.

2916.00
NIi.00s
2037.00
2fi1.@
2555.00
2393.00
23?0.@
n37.00
22&.00
2n2.W
tNL.00
2167.00
2165.00

2164.m
2r4r.W
2t24.-N
2098.00
2016.m
1992.00

1970.m
1970.(X)a

1878.00'
1815-004
r7s6.00
1719.00

2900.@
3250.00
3067.00b
2800.00b

3050.00
2600.00

3300.00
2605.00

3270.00b
2763.00b

2909.00b

3100.00
25n.00
27m.00
2900.00

3100.00

t 3500.00

3600.00

2800.00
t223.N
2200.m
2100.00

1950.00

Iowa----------- -

1692.00

1680.fl)a
1676.00
1672.00
1666.00

1664:00
1640.fl}s
1620.00

1620.00
1602.00
1580.00a

1507.00
1530.00
1$0.m
1514.(n
1495.00e

1469.00
1295.00
t2g1.@
1270.m
r152.m
roSi.oo
1068.00

856.00

s60.00b
20i17:00b

2X2.A0b
2215.m
2A8.00
2300.00
2060.00
2700.00

2026.00b
2016.00

2200.00
2600.00
nfi.N
1800.00
1800.00
2000.00

10@.m
1600.00
1785.m
r9@.00b
1550.00
i800.00
1450.00b

1350.00

'
n.
28.
4

30.
dr.
e2.

?3.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.

39.
10.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.

Vermont----------
Motrtana--------
Wet Virgiaia----
Idaho- - - -- ---- - - -

Kareu--------
Wyomiug ---------
Yirginia-----------
Texm- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Misouri - ---------
NORTIT CARO. -

Louisiana---- - ---
New Hampshire -
South Dakota---
Nebrxkg--------
Maine------------
Nortb Dakote-
Kentucky------ --
Tennm--------
Alabama--- -------
South Carolina---
Georgia--------- --
ArkaNa--------:
MisisipPi --- ----

'S-*" oi Sslarv 194F46: Preliminary Figuru from the United State Otrce of Education'

a Estimeted by Natioul Eduetion Asmigtion, Reeeuch Divisioa'

t Souce of Eeiimated Salery 194?-48: Natioaal Educatibn As@iation' Reearch Division'

iEstimat€d by S*retary of State Educetion Association, April' 1948'

group for several ye:rrs is about 3,500. In answering this inquiry
itre sophomore students stated repeatedly that the.majol reason

they were not preparing to teach was the low salaries pai{' T!i9
wai mentionedg27 timls with other deterrents mentioned.as f9|=

lows: living conditions 48, teaching load ?4, adult attitudes 41,

social restrictions 50, equipment and facilities 191, pension 106,

and working conditions 48.

Hrgrren Sa:,enres on Lowrn Srervoanos

Thousands of eitizens were asked whether they preferred to
overcome the acute shortage of teachers by raising_salaries or by
lowering standards. A tabilation of replies shows that most ftYo"
higher salaries; only about three per cent suggestecl lowerlng
stindards. Some ma! s"y that the present crisis is only temporary.
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that the cost of tiving will soon coilapse, and that a depressionperiod will cause former teachers to return to teaehing. Econ-omists certainly have not been able to tell when the cosf"of livingwill decrease or when the 
-depression period wilI arrive, if ever.while-some prophets have be& forecasting a reaaiusim"rrt i' tt 

"cost of living and 1 depression, the cost oi ri"i"ji" A-nierica hasbeen soaring. Another hve years of an economy comparable to theone through which we have just gone and ou"r 
""t 

oiir-*il be in
? Tq ptght. The problem must be faced "o*, to"-i"""h"", 

""ufast leaving the profession and the bulk of those re*rir,irrg .r"
learing retirement. There is a bare trickle of rept.cernents com-ing from the white colleges.

There have been increases in salaries for teachers in recentyears but these have not_ been rarge enoug-h to atreci sgnificantlythe relation between sararies and- cost oT H.ri"g l;;;;il"r. Thesalary adjustments that have been made were o?""a.," 
""d werefar too small to have any great competitive signincanc;. For ottrer

::"lp:1y?1.,g"otrp:. were receiving salary iaSurt*L"t, 
"p-*aat the same time adjustments were made for teachers.

The question will be raised as to why the starting salary of astandard teacher (college graduate) is proposed atiz,+oo. This
salar5r was chos6n after many investigations Lad been ;]J". Theseare summarized in the following parigraphs.

First, the National Education Assoiiat-ion through its research
::s^t:y3ji?n: prppgsed in 1946 that a quatified tea?her anywhere
rn Amenca shourd have_ a minimum of $2,400 as a beginning salary.This great professional_ organization of'teachers rrl"- rp"Lt rr""-
dreds of thousands of dollirs in careful research i"-o"i." to de-termine what is best for America's schools and Ameri"",r- 

"hildr"rr.The committee could find no_good reason for failure to accept thereeommendations of the National Edueation Association. Allstudies of the committee support the findings of the National Edu-cation Association.
studies of the needs of white schools for the next several years

have shown that about 8,b00 white persons must be recruited intoteaching annually. 'what sarary must be offered to induce as muehas 40 per cent of the present 
_coilege students to erecf ieaching?

Data obtained from college sophomoies in the state and presentea
in Table 37 permit the calcurition of such a salary. e"tilrtty 

"or-lege graduates will ask, more than_ sophomores do, for 
-they 

wUt
have other jobs offered to them and miny wiu accept A;; offers.
Also_ many of the sophomores will fail to graauai.. Hence trrenumber that must be recruited into traininf is, probabiy nearer
50- per cent of the total. The tabre therefo-re i"hi""t".-ihat theminimum salary necessarJr to attract hau of this group would be
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at least $2,100 for nine months or $2,333 for the ten months of
service proPosed for teachers.

Table 37

Number of College Sophomores (White Students) Desiring
the Salaries Shown Before They Wi[ Prepare for

Teaching in the Elementary and High Schools

Another estimate of a fair salary can be obtained from the study
of Figure 2. If the line representing salaries of persons in_private
employment be extend.ed by rough estimate to 1948, it would show
about 100 per cent increase in earnings between 1940 and 1948.
If teachers had been given the same percentage of increase en-
joyed by persons in private employment and if they were-employed
6n a ten-months basis, they would now be receiving $2,160 an-
nually. This would still be less than the salaries of other grouPs'

A iurther study of Figure 2 shows that if the curves are pro-
jected to 1948 the earnings of those in private eTPloyment are
ibout 40 per'cent more than those of teachers. If the present
beginning-salar5r of $1,620 received by teachers in North carolina
were incieased by 40 per cent, the teachers of the state would be
entitled to $2,26&on a nine months basis or $2,520 for.ten modths.

The poll of citizens' opinion showed clearly that North Caro-
lina would not be satisfied with a system of education the equiva-
lent of tlre best in the south or the average for the nation. The
great majority of these citizens would like to have schools that

Anual Salsry
Deaired

Elementary School Eigh School

Mea Women Total Meu Women Totol

Below 1700---------
17fiL1800 -----------
180{l-1900 - ----------
r90&2ff0 -----------

53
15

tzti
25

161

35
UD

10

274
50

221

35

il
4

30
13

154

I
58

208
t2
s
N

yn
at
61

at
t{I

118

6
16

3
n

396

32

28

t74

14€

l9
8T

n
195

97

10

29

6
50

213
n

rlo
28

2,il

2500-20m ----------
26$-t7(x) ----------
r00-2E00 ----------
28flL29(n ----------
m0G3{xl0 ----------
Over il{l{D---------

128

t4
13

32
78

101

38

5
2

t4
l3

166

t9
15

36
92

u4

l9o
36

39

42

16E

169

56
D

10

.6
n
l9

246
41

49
48

195

188
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equal the best in the nation. They want their children to havethe opportunities that can com" orriy to those who atiena schoolswhere the best teaching is done. 
-Good 

teaching a"p""a. to "considerable_degree on salaries paid to teachers b"ecau^se the bestsalaries tend to attract the besi teachers. nvery ilJt of state
systems of education indicates that those states that rank higheston educational indices pay their teachers the best salaries. Table36 shows that the average sarary of arl instructionai personnerin New York (the state with the highest satary) fo" ibiZ_+e *",
$3'500 while in North carorina it was $2,0i5, a dinerence ot
$1,4B5. rf North carolina should make up this difference by ad-ding 91,485 to the preqe-n! starting salarf of g1,620, ihe startingsalary would become $8,105 for nine months or $8,400 for ten
months.

what did the citizens of North carolina consider an adequate
and a fair salary wt-ren asked this-question directly? ihe.rrerage
:"qg"il9d-as a beginning salary by thousands of persons polJa
is $2,182 for nine months, which when converted to a ten months
basis is $2,424.

The committee felt that teachers themselves should be given
an 

-o-pportunity to express themselves on the salary probrem. of
10,969- teachers polled, L0,27r reported that their i".;";i salaries
w^ere inadequate. lhe_inclease they thought desirable averaged
40 per c,ent which, if added to the Ei,ozo annual salary now bJing
received by be,ginning teachers, would provide $2,i68 for nine
months of $2,520 on a ten months basis.

A survey of the opinions of school principals in the state indi-
cated a preference for a beginning salary of $z,zso for nine -orrth,or 92,500 for ten months.

one of the fairest a-nd most equitable methods of determining
the_ begznning salarg for teacheri is the generalry accepted pror
cedure summarized below and explained in the p"""g""pis wfiich
follow:

(a) Subsistence wage (cost of room and board of

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

teacher living away from home:$80 per
month x 2) for 12 months- __--_..._.--._$f ,gZOReturn on investment in education @ 5%
($750 per year x 4 years). 1b0
Return of investment in education (2 yz% of.
$3,000)
Payment of retirement fund (i% of. total of
items a, b, c)-------
Savings (10% of. subsistence wage)-_--___- lgz

Total---------- _$r,444
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Reliable studiesl have shown that the total amount needed for
,,rbiirt"tr"" is approximately twice the cost of room and board

Io, " 
tu""6er hvlng away from hgme -(and the great majority of

i"""fr"rr fall in this category). Careful sampling indicates that
ti"-"rr"rrg" cost of room and board is $80 -per 

month- This figure

-lrttipn"a by 72 months and doubled yields a subsistence wage

of $1,920.'- 
n sood average for the cost of a year of college education, with

trre c"osts ranging from approximately $500 to $1,000 Jor all ex-
.""r"r is $750-. In some institutions the cost runs as high as $1'200

it-$r,soO. Multiplying $?50 by 4 giv_es $3,000. A yield of 5 per

"""i o" this investment means an allowance of $150'
Beginning work at twenty to twe_nty-two,years of age and work-

irrs u""tit 60 or 62, the average teacher would spend approximately
aO- rr""tr in the teaching profession. Amortizing the teacher's

investment of $3,000 at 2 Vz per cent each year (2 Yz% x 40 :
i}nl gives a return of the investment of $75 per year' All of

trr" il""iut's investment will have been returned to him after 40

vears of teaching.
'-Sirr." the teacher is required to pay 5 per cent of his salary

into the retirement fund, it is only fair that his salary should in-

"toae "tr 
allowanee of this amount for retirement. Thus 5 per cent

;ilh" total of items a, b, c gives an allowance of $107 for retire-
ment.---Oi 

"onrre, 
the teacher's salary sl''ould include a small amount

for savings. It is widely accepted that this item should represent

i0 t;; ""-nt 
of the subsiiter,ee wa_ge which in this case is $192.- tiis proced.ure gives an initial s1l*y ot 

-$2A44 
for a teacher

who is a college graduate with an "A" certificate'
If the salar-ieJ indicated by these nine approaches. are sum-

marized and arranged in ordei gf sizg it becomes obvious that the
Uelirrrrirrg salary of $Z,4OO proposed by the committee is both fair
and necessary.

1. A study of salaries of those privately employed--------$2'160

2. What sophomores demanded------"-"-'-"- ------ 2'333

S.StudymadebyNationalEducationAssociation--""-'2'400
4. Average of what citizens think the salary should be" 2'424

5. Salary yielded by recognized living cost formula'-"-' 2444

-]!l]f-b"'rris 8., Ai1,'.inist"'i'.g t''oe Teol7,i7ng persoh,net, chapte! rx, Beni. rl.
*l8SH": #*f,3H1 H#f*""ts:f ine r eacnns P r o! e ss,on, c:hapter xvrl Longman's,
Green & Co.. N. Y', 1933.

lElsbree.Witlards.,Te@c|.g*sat4r|es,.Bur€auofPublicatioBs'Teachet'scollege'
Columbia Univ.' N. Y.' 19:11.

;'j:H:f"d5€rrr::#,iilgut":"trY.:f &tY'stete'contibutircrsteEd':Ne'
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6.

7.

8.

9.
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What principals think the salary should be-__-._--_..---._g2,S00
What teachers think the salary should be_--_-.-___.-___ ...-_ 2,520
Another study of salaries of those privatelyemployed-- 

__----._.-- 2,520
Salary equal to that paid by the state which pays

the most -_._---_-.-_._-_-_.. .. ..._--...-. -_..---..-__.- 8.4b0
The. foregoing sarary estimates dear onry with the questions ofrecruiting teacher, trainees and providing 

" dr"-f"r=l-rti*"tir,g
salaries that are fair for p""ruttt* teacher-s .rra irr*i- *iii rretp tostop the exodus from teaching in North carolina. trr- 

"aaitiorr,there is an-urgent, immediate ieed to provide sararies which willattract qualified teachers not now teaching racr< inio 1L 
"irrr"oo^.Perhaps a finar word shourd be said in justification of the twerveannual increments of gr00 each. Additiolar 

""1;t i;; 
"*p""i"rr""!-r lorg been recognized as desirable uao""tion"i practice.whethe-r the increments shourd be for t.", #.i"", nr]""r, or forsome other number of years is a question that h." rtt;;. setfledon a scientific basis. .There is a general berief ""pp;; by con-siderable public opinion that theie is justification^ ior ,,r"r, irr"""_ments over a period of at reast twerve years. Teachers rearn andgrow witb experienee- certainry we can expect teachers to im-prove and be worth more each year for " *i,'i*"*- oJ t*"trr"years. Furthermore, additional saiary for serviee ;;il;; makesfor larger satisfaction and higher moiare. rinaly, ,riii"it 

"r, "r"g;sum-i1g added responsibiliiies with increasingi 
"g". 

-ii"y 
,""athe additional income to enabre them to carry"thEir pari of theload normally assumed by a self-reliant citizen-

The committee is convinced that all teachers who do well in theprofession will profit from some graduate education. Good teach-ers want to continue to learn 
"ld t9 grow. Graduate ."LLot pro-

:td: ." 
stimulating environment for inielligeni *q*.rtr*-ie"ch"rs.

Io_encourage sueh teachers to continue their edueition and becomeof latger worth to the profession, the committee recommends thateach teacher earning a master's degree with proferri;;;i ed.uca-tion for the work to be undertakei be paid ^"" ,aaitil"ar gB00annuelly. This added increment is deenied to be the minimumrequired to motivate graduate study and compen""t"-irr"-t"acher
for the loss in salary and the investment in graauate education.Local administrative gnits may increase this dirrimu*. --

hnrcrpar,s' Sar,anres
rt is reeommended that the salary for a principal be on the samescale and inerement plan as foi a teach^e, rroiai"!-the Laster's
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rteor€€ plus $300 annually for the first five teachers under his
Lli"rnislior with a decreasing allowance for every additional five

i"i"fr""u up to a maximum of $5,000. If this recommendation be-

""*", effective, the principal with no previous experience as a
l.irrcipal and in charge of the smallest school now authorized to

il;;; classified principal will receive a salary of $2,700 plus $300

to,' tfrt"" years of teaching experience required for-a principal's

.Lrtifi""t"-plus $300 for the first block of five teachers, making
a starting salary of $3,300. The nine remaining inc,rements which
he will receive on his "A" certicate will bring his salary to a maxi-
m"* of $4,200 if he continues to be a principal-in _the smallest

aut6orizea school. If he is or becomes principal ef 4 l_arge,r school

tre will receive a steadily declining allotment for each additional
block of five teachers so scaled as to yield an ultimate maximum
of $s,ooo for a school of 50 or more teachers. Local administrative
units maY suPPlement this salarY.

The committee believes that such salaries will b'e sufrcient to
induce competent persons to accept the responsibiliry of the
nrincipalship and that the compensation will be adequate to attract
p"rrorts who have genuine capacity for professional leadership.

Attention should be called to the fact that added allowance is
by blocks of teachers instead of by single teachers so as t_o reduce

lv go per cent certain abuses inescapable in any such allowance
plan.

SupERTNTENDENTs' Quer,rFrcATroNs eryo Ser,anrns

The committee recommends that a superintendent of schools
hold a master's degree from an accredited institution, have specffic
training for the work to be undertaken, and that he shall have
three years of experience as a teacher and two years as a super-
visor or principal before being issued a superintendent's credential.
Crood. educational practice demands these qualifications for the
person charged with the responsibility of administering a system
of schools.

The committee further recortmends that the minimum sa1ary
paid a superintendent be $4,200 and the maximum $6,600, inter-
mediate salaries to be dependent upon years of experience and
the number of teachers gnder his supervision. Under the seale
proposed the superintendent would receive the minimum salary
pard an "A" teacher with a master's degree, $2,700, plus $500 for
five years of service as a teacher and a principal, plus an allowance
of $1,000 for the first block of ten teachers, making a total of
$4,200. Seven additional increments of $100 each on his teacher's
certificate will yield $4,900 if the number of teachers under his
zupervision continues to remain below 20. Decreasing allowances

267
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for each additional block of ten teachers will make possible an
ultimate salary of $6,600 unless it is increased by local supple-
ment.

SaLARTES ano Cosr or Lrvrxc frvonx

The committee strongly recommends that salaries of instruc-
tional personnel, when and if adjusted as recornmended in pre-
ceding paragraphs, be tied to the cost of living index of the United
States Bureau of Labor Statistics and thereafter that they rise
and fall with such index. The committee further recommends
that the administration of this program be under the direction of
the State Board of Education. It is only fair that teachers and
other instructional personnel bear their just share of loss of in-
come when depressions come and the state's income from taxes
shrinks. There should be an automatic method of providing for
reduction in salaries to avoid running the state into debt. If this
were done legislators would not have to bear the blame period-
ically for voting necessary reductions. Democratic government
is eonstantly endangered by the fact that it is easier and more
satisfying to vote increases than it is to vote reductions.

It is unfortunate that in the past it has seemed necessary for
members of the teaching profession to descend on the Capitol
every-two years and urge needed salary adjustments. This has
not been conducive to good public relations or good work in the
schools. The proper and the wise thing to do is to establish fair
salaries, tie these to the cost of living index, and let instructional
personnel use the energy now devoted to securing adequate sala-
ries for professional improvement.

SscsEraRrAL Asstsrewcr axn Tnawr,
Supervisors, principals, and superintendents of schools, if they

are to do their work effectively, should have competent secretarial
help so they will not be required to spend time which should be
given to professional duties doing clerical work. The committee
reeommends that adequate secretarial assistance be authorized
for persons in these positions.

Supervisors, principals, superintendents of schools, and some
teachers because of the nature of their work are required to do
considerable travel in the performance of their duties. The com-
mittee recommends that provision be made in the budget for such
necessary travel.

Fgnroo or Ervrpr,orrvrEmr FoR Iwsrnucrroman Psnsorvlrpr,
- The committee believes that the schools of North Carolina would
profit from employing teachers and prineipals for ten months each
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vear. It recommends, therefore-, that they be so employed and

iffi;G;; paid in equal inst-aflgents on or before the tenth day

"? .r"f, trferid"t mont-h for which they are-employed. Principals

;;"';;;;"ing employed for ten months each year and the nature

li"ri" i"rr. tor the month that school is not in session has been

I"tl-r-i""a. This plan is proving to be very satisfactory.
--strong 

support for such a plan was given !v trte citizens of the

,tJ. -f,"" th"y *""" asked to respond to the question, "Should

;;;;1"r, be emiloyed and paid for nine and one-half or ten months

;-r;;" annuatiy so they can have_time to work together when

""Uoof 
is not in session in planning the year's program?" A total

o{ +,ZZZ citizens replied 'iy.s" to this question while only 781

responded 
t'no."

fno" is real need for an opportunity for teachers to work to-

nutn"" io" a time before the opening and after the closing of school.

il;;t of the better school systems have long practiced such a

;;;;r-. Some of the activities that can profitably engage the

;;Ati"" of teachers at such work periods are: (a) planning the

"""r'" 
work; (b) holding preliminaqlr conferences with pupils and

i*"",t ; ; effort to -nna the best program for the pupil; (c)

;;t"t"itg and arranging teaching materials and supplies; (d)

;Atti*;g pupils; (e) engagrng in an in-service program from

wticU wiII come stimulation and enthusiasm for the work to be

ollaot"t"o; (f ) visiting the homes of pupils in their classes; (g)

trfi"gtJreschoolcensus;(h)completingthenecessaryrecords

",,a,".ports; 
and (i) doing remedial work with pupils who need

it. pupil failures could undoubtedly be reduced if teachers were

rr.. to plan for more effective work at the beginning of the year

and to iork with pupils individually at the end of the year.

There is also need in everJr school system for part of the instruc-

tional trrersonnel to serve on a year round basis with provision for
two w-eeks vacation and for limited professional leave. A good

educational program cannot stop when the school term ends' There

is need for some principals, vocationel teachers, music and recrea-

tion directors, Iibrarians, and some teachers to continue to serve

during the summer months. It is therefore recommended that
ptoni"lon be made for approximately one-third of the instructional
personnel eventually to serve for t_welve months with tJre regular
'rnontury payments to be continued on the same basis as for the

regular- tln'months. Each local school system which wishes to

",Jlrrt 
on such a program should be required to prepare a plan

ana;ustity the services of tJle personnel proposed to be employed.
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ArrnrvoaNcn ar PnoressroNAL Mertntcs
Teachers should-be-encouraged. to attend professionar meetings.rt is recommended, therefore, that schools ie crosed during drs-

trict-meetings of the North carolina Education Association and
North carolina Teachers Association in order that all teachers mayhave an opportunity to attend. These meetings provide helpfui
programs of in-service education and the sessi&s seldom ,"q-ui""
more than one day-1ever more than two. If teachers are em_
fJoygd for ten *oith", the time rp"r.t at these meetirrgs can and
should be credited in the ten months and still not inte"rfere with
a school term of 180 davs.

Srcr Lravr
To protect the health of both the teacher and the pupil, school

systems have found it advisable to provide cumulati'i" sick learr.
with pay for teachers. rn response to a questionnaire to citizens
and principals there was strong sentimeni in favor of sick leave
w^ith pay for teachers and for cumulative leave. when the opinions
of teachers, principals, and citizens are combined there seems to
be sentiment for sick leave with pay for a period of ten days,
cumulative to thirty days. The commiltee beh6ves this to be satis-
factory and recommends it.

AssrNcn Fnovr cr,essns Fon ceusns ornnn TnaN rr,r,rvrss
The state Board of I',ducation, by the authority granted to itin chapter 115, paragraph 3?0, of the public schooi Liws of North

C_arolina, has adopted the following regulations concerning absence
of teachers 1nd pay of substitutes: (a) a teacher ttry fr" absent
for_ 1n initial period of 20 days,_ pay a substitute $b.b0 per day,
and keep the balan_ce,of her salary; and, (b) this perio^d of 20
days may be extended for an indefinite number of t-imes by the
local school board. These-regulations have proven satisfactoiy for
all absences other than sickness and it is recomrnended that they be
continued with such modifications as are necessary to prevent
abuscs.

Trecrrnn Rrrrnrwrnwr
The General Assembly of lg4L,-recognizing the need for a plan

to provide sorqe security for teaehers who had served the schbok
of the state but who_ because of age or ill health were no longer
able to teach, passed the retirement act which became operative
Jrrly 1, 1941. This law has been under almost constant siudy by
the members of the retirement system and by the board of truiteei
and changes and improrements have been made from time to
time.
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North Carolina's retirement system is in sound financial con-

dition since all provisions have been carefully planned and sub-

iected to the moit minute scrutiny by the actuary. The teachers

irow in service seem well pleased with their retirement program.

i"q"iw was made, however, concerning the safety of retirement
tirriar,-to" obviously these are entitled to maximum protection.

As matters now stand, there is nothing to prevent the General As-

semlly from spending any or all the money now accumulated in
tt. t"ti""*ent fund. No one expects it to do this, but the com-

*itt". cannot foresee the political or economic pressures that may

Jev"lop. Of course, teachers have a contract but they cannot take
ifri" t court without the permission of the very legislative body

*fri"n could vote away their money under some unforeseen

stresses. The retirement fund is entitled to the extra protection
of an amendment to the constitution.

with the consent of the people the General Assembly could

eliminate the protective amendment but this would require sev-

eral years-time enough for public opinion to be mobilized against
injuitice or time enough poJsibly for the pressures to subside or
the emergencY to Pass.

MERrr MSASrrREMPlrT

The problem of discovering good teaching and of,rewarding it
oo 

" 
p.-op.r basis has proved vexing for a long period of time. All

pat"nt" know that some teachers are better than others. Adminis-
^trative and supervisory offi.cers in our schools know that some

teachers are superior, othegs good, and some less effective. Per-
haps even more important, it is not possible to plan intelligently
a tlacher education curriculum or an in-service improvement pro-
gram until good teachers can be distinguislged fr-om poor teachers
ind until those qualities which make a good teacher can be identi-
fied and measured.

The commission was requested by the General Assembly to
study this problem and discover, if possible, scientific bases for
*o"i t"itfy evaluating and paying teachers. A preliminary pilot
study haj yielded piomising resul_ts. Further experimentation
has Leen authorized and is being planned in the hope of finding
a satisfactory solution to this dtffieult problem'

SrrlrnnenY or RecomrrnroATroNs

1. Eoag step possible should be taken to raise the qualttg of
instntctian-throigltout tlue stote so thot North Carolina's chililrert

-ilt houe educaiional opportuni.ties contparable to those of the
leoilury states.
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2. As soon as possible the State Board of Educati.on should fir
a date after uhich no permit to teach uill be i,ssued to ang appli,cant
ttsho does not possess a baccalaureate degree Jrom a properlg ac-
crediteil institution of hi.gher education uith ad"equate profesnonal
educatzon for the uork to be undertaken.

3. The State Board of Educati.on should conti,nue to take steps
to encourage holders of certif,cates belou the "4" Ieuel to qualifg
tor the "A" cet'tifi.cate as rapidlg as possible.

4. The General AssemblE should prooide funds Jor the estab-
lishment of a system of substontial scholarshi.ps for competent
high school graduates as o, rneons of encouraging them to prepare
for and enter the teachi,ng profesnon, such sgstem to be admi,ni,s-
tered bg the State Board of Educati.on.

5. No teacher uithout a baccalaureate degree and professional
preparatton should be elected to or retaineil in a teachi.ng position
i.f properlg quali.fied teachers are aaai.lable for serai,ce in the state.

6. Teachers should be allotted for larger schools on the basis
of 30 pu.pr,ls in auerage dai,ly attenilanee. Thi,s nurnber should be
reduceil trs soo??. as possible to 27.

7. A m,i.nimntm salarg of $2,400 should be assured Jor all be-
gi,nning teachers tnho are graduates of occredi.ted colleges ui,th pro-
f essr.onal education for the uorkto be unclertaken. To this minirnum,
should be added $700 for each gear of erperience up to tuteloe
Aears. Any local administrative unit should be permitted to zup
plement these proposed salaries.

8. ln order to encourage good teachers to conti,nue their edu-
cation snd to recogni,ze their lurgu usorth to thei,r communi'ties
and ther,r yrofession, each teachq eaning a master's degree should
be patd $300 additi,onal, annunllg. Local administrative units
should be permitted to supplement this salqry

9. To qualifg to serue as a pnncipat of a school a cand'idate
should. be requi,red to hold a mastefs degree Jrom an o'ccredited,
college uitlt, specif.c traini.ng for uork as a pri'nci'pal and to hatse
hail tlree geors of erperience os a teochq.

10. A pnncr.pal should be aszureil a minimum salarg on the
satne scale and incrernent plan as a teacher hotding the mnster's
degree plus $300 annuallg for the first fioe teachers und'er his
wpc.l.aidtan usith a decreasr'ng allousance for euerg fiae additt'onal
teachqs up to $5,000. This schedule will make possible a starting
salar5r of $3,300 for a principal in the smallest authorized school
ana at least $4,200 if lie continues in this size school, and $5,000

if he moves into the largest class-of-schools' This minimum salary

il;;; *pplemented by local administrative units'

11. To quatt'fg to serue as a superi'ntendent of scho-ols a candi''

aaie' snouti be"|equired. to hotd' a mastet's degree Jrom an ac'

i""iriii college toiii specr'fic trat'ning for uork as a supen'ntendent

;:;;";; h;;,n irod. three sears of erpenence as a teacher and tuo

;;;;;q ;"rk a-s a supeiuisor or prtncipar'

L2. The m'iru"mum salarg for a supenntendent of schools should

,"i"i" tii* $e,zoo ti $a,aad, int-ermedi'ate salart'es to be determined

bu his gears of eryert'ence and' the number of teachers under ht's

:irt:;;i;;". e"v Ldministratlve unit should be permitted to in-

"rJ"t" 
this salary by local supplement'

13. When onil ontg uhen the minimum salan'es herei'n reconl''

*iia"a""re establi.sh;d, th"t" salaries should be tied to the cost
:;f;;;;;s-r"diii"a innieafter ri'se and' fart uith such indet'

L4. Teachers shoulilbe emploged' for ten tnonths to enable them

to']iu""irr:i. "aiquiii "a"ritioiar 
ieraice to the ehildren under

their superux$an- i;heg 
"houlil-be 

paid in eqt'a! installrnents on

"ii"i"f",ni 
t""ti d.ig of each.-c.itendo.r mnnth for uhi,ch thes

"orJ i*eioged- Ang i|"*i"" of the .instructional 
personnel em-

;;;a;:i]";" bng"i aie shourd' be pazd at the s&rne proportt'onate

rate.

15. Schools shoulil be closeil dunng distnct meetings of the

*iiti VioUno ti"i"irin Assoctatioi and the North Carolina

i""ii"ir Assocr,atiii in oriler that aII teachers tnag haoe an op-

portunitg to atten'il-

16. The presen't regulations of the Stote Board of Educatinn

reoard.inq abse r,cel oi" irut'u"ttoial personnel frorn classes for

""ii"t Jinn iltnn ittn'e'ss should be retaineil'

17. To protect the health of,both teachers anil ptt'pils' &ck leaue

*i;;' p;; fi,"da ae--""ina*ed, for a_ptioil of ten ilays amw,alls.

It ts furthu ,."oririili"a inoi tu"i leooe be ertm'ulatioe to 30

dags.

18. The mnneg occttm'ulated" in the Teachqs' Retirem'ent Fund

shoulil be gt'oen tn"- "J'" protection afioriled bg on a:mendment

to the State Constituti'on'

19. Legxfirnnte eo?ense! incluilt'ng traoel incu'rred' in the per'

formnnce o! the iitiit-"t :'rzac\7s, prhtcipols' ntperuisors' and

supenntend'orx, "iloiii 
iL e'oo;'d'ed' in the builget of the school

sgstem.
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24. Any school sgstem should, be o,ttthori,zed. to em7flog one_thi.r.d of i,t1 speetat serutce teachers 
":i ;;;,;;;"i" ri,,ti* on obasis of 72 months u:ith aildi,tionat sitarg to be paid. on the sameproportionate monthlg basis for the two oaala,onit io"ini.'

_ 27. Persons emploged for twelue months should, be grantedtttso ue-eks of uaeation ui'th-pag each year. prooi,ston iioutil arsobe made for li,mi,ted, Ieaae for irolessionat lmproi"i"ii. "

22' The merit stud'g usi,th i'ts uerg i,mportant possibre bg-proil-ucts should be continueil.

CHAPTER XI

TEACHER EDUCATION

rTlrrrs chapter deals with the education of teachers in North Caro-
I. lina. The committee has not attempted to assess all of the

eood things being done in the state. It has instead tried to evaluate
Itre needs as they exist today and has made an earnest effort to
point the way to a program which, if put into effect, should help
materially to assure an adequate supply of competent instructional
personnel for North Carolina's schools.

Nonrg CAnolnve's Sraxr nr Tracnnn Eoucertox

There is no problem more fundamental to the welfare of all of the
people tban that of providing good schools for all of the children.
irlo opportunit5r richer in potential returns to the state is presented
to the citizens of North Carolina at this time than that of providing
good teachers, supervisors, principals, and superintendents for
all of the schools of the state. Good teachers, supervisors, and
administrafors are needed today to a degree that is truly crucial.

lf all of the teachers in all of the schools in the state usere as
good as the best teachers nou em4inged in some of the schools,
North Carolinais prominence in education, and hence in gouern-
ment, ecorwrnics, anil culture, uould be assured. If all beginning
teachers were of the caliber of the best young people who are
being professionally trained each year in some of the college pro-
grarns, the future would be bright. If the schools during the next
decade could be staffed by the capable and well qualified teachers
the statds edueational leaders €rre now envisioning, North Caro-
lina's citizens could be assured that a great majority of their social
and economic aspirations would be realized.

It is evident, however, even to a casual observer, that many of
the schools are not staffed with teachers of this type and that the
institutions responsible for the edueation of teachers are not pro-
yiding now and cannot provide in the immediatb future, under
the present organization, the instrtrctional personnel necessary
for the kinds of educational programs to which North Carolina's
childnen aI e entitled.

It is appropriate, therefore, that the problem of teacher education
be appraised and that suggestions be "'ede for its improvernent
to the end that adequate instructional personnel shall be available.
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The Present Situottan
Every sehool district in North carolina knows from first handexperience that there is a serious shortage of teachers for theschools, but too few citizens rearize the truE extent and dangerousnature of that shortage. rt is common knowledge in rvorthlc"*o_lina that more than 2,000 teachers are teaching l" trr" 

"i"*entaryschools on _emergency eredentials. rt is not Jo**o" t nowteagu,
however, that too many persons are serving .r tea"rre"s in thesecondary schools and in administrative positlons who do not pos_
sess the qualifications for their work desirable in a gota schoolprogram. Nor is it common knowledge that the instltutions re_sponsible for the education of white teachers will this year(L947-48) graduate only 1gg persons who will be qualifiei to
teach in the elementary schools, while the state a"-"ias a mini_
mum of 1,500 white elementar5r teachers annually for reflacement
alone. what does this mean? This means thal North'carolina
is faced with the necessity of procuring from "o*" .o,rr"e morethan 3,500_,qualified white elementary-teachers, while only 1gg
persons will be available from her own instituiiorrs trris y"r".
_ There is one bright spot in the teacher supply picture in Northc3rolina. The supply of teachers for Negro J"t oots is more than
adequate on both elementar5r and secondary levers, .rrJ-tn" 

"*-pressed vocational intentions of enrollees in both'the publicly
supported and private_ Negro institutions indicate that molre thal
eno_ugh graduates will be turned out to fill all of the vacanciesin North Carolina as they occur.

rn, spite of the fact that the teacher education institutions havenot been able to supply qualified teachers for North Carolina,s
schools there have been few, if any, classrooms closed because ofthe teacher shortage. Emergency teachers who were available
for teaching positions have been seeured. unless a serious depres_
sion comes soon or unress the state of North carolina can usork
out its prograrn to make teonhing more attractioe than it has beeni'n the past, there i,s eaery indi.cation that the state wi,ll haue toget arong for a considerable nurnber of gears uti,th teachers usho
are not utell prepared for the tasks to be undertaken.

rt should be said,. in passing, that the emergency teachers have
r1 most instances given the best service they couid. Thev are in
the main an earnest sincere group of people who would like to
be good teachers. They deserve to be eommended for undertaking
a difficult task and for trying hard to do a good job. But however
sincere the effort, the resu,lt has been an inadequate program of
ed.ucation for mang of the children of North Carolina..' "

The citizens of North carolina and their educational leaders
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seem to be convinced that the school program of yesterday is not

;;;;"gh for today and that the schoot program of today is

illl"la erioueh for toirorrow. They are proposing many new tasks

ll"rrrft'trr" "Lfio"t 
could and should perform. They are calling

ilr'lia"r1"G to be performed with more nearly-universal effi-
^"i"*r- 1'il good tea-chers with experience will find these new

li"i#iir"" eliallenging to their abilities, demanding new profi-

;;;A;;;d keenei ii"igttts. Beginners will have to have even

;1;;;r"paration than has been afforded in the p_ast if they are to

;;;;1t;;ew obligations imposed upon the schools'

Ind.icatlons are clear that-the greiparation o! Prospectiue teach-

"ri-'*a 
oilmiristrators and, the-coitinueil ed'ucation of teachers

-o'ia 
oa*rn strators on the iob will haoe to be different in char-

;:;;"; f;;; noa n sn", ii qiallts than,has etisted in the post' It
i, 

"r"Lor.ging 
to witness the ieal with which this challenge is

L"f"?*., ty Eaucational leadership in the state. Such zeal augurs

well for'the future'

The Fiae-Fotil Task of Teacher Edueation

Teacher education is concerned (a) with getting the right kinds

of people to be teachers; (b) with preparing them to,begin teach-

;;J;;;J;. skilful workers-expert in improving the ways peo-

;i: ffi;;5t'f"i-*itrt making thdse beginning teachers into real

i""t"rri"""i-fl#l workers; (d') witrr assuring continued excellence

in aoiog the ever changin'g ioP o{.P"eting th9 educational needs

; ;h1d;.^ and adults;"."d i") with making those who teach into

real lead.ers who will be able to improve therr communlues'--E""hcitizenofthestate,thereforg,has-1gt"?tstakeinthe

"r."ti"*ssofteachereducation.Thechildisdependentupon;;;-;;;h*, if he is to utilize his own abilities in finding his

;i;;;J.t],: ih. prr.rrt is stat+ng his ambitions and his hopes

on that o-" 
"o*p"funce 

of teacheis' The taxpayer i"s staking

hi; ;;;.t Gnt f-6r education; the cap_itarist, his investments in
the future of the ,i"t.. lttote who would see us govern ourselves

better, see us be more healthy, see-us advance our eeonomic wel-

;;r;;J;s make al*o"r""y'work better-all of these stake their

hopes on teacher" *tto cari really teach' The fortunate thing is
;;Jig;;t-Eioltna can proaid"eihe lanil of teocher eilucotion it
neeils ot o cost it can afforil'

The lrn'Proaement Tosk
Inforlnation collected by the committee gives overwhelming

"rria",,". "f 
two facts: (a) tlere is urgent need for the improvement

of teacher educatiin d the state, and (b) the citizens are insisting

that sueh imProvement take Place'
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., At the suggestion of the committee, colleges carefully studiedtheir own teacher education 
-program:. trre! tounJ-r*ir" strongpoints and some satisfactory rirtio", rut stalea 

"r."riJ'irr"t theyneeded to be doing much better jobs.
Recent graduates looked back at their preparation for teachingandpointed out glaring weaknesses. schoit ilpiil;;lilised theirteachers and found serious racks. parents did the same. Schoorsuperinten{ents, while saying they_ were- getting better beginnersthan they did_years ago,.werl .-ph"ti" in their declarations thatpreparation of teachers is still inidequate
visiting consurtants rooked at co'ege preparation programs,gd.y"u9 supervisory activities, ana Jbsei""e-"il;;oJm work.while they found much_to praise, they united 

-i"-pJil"ti"g 
ootserious shortcomings in the tercfrirrg belng aorr". 

--- '-"'
The number of specific needs for improvement which were un-cowered totaled in the hundreds. The major causes of inadequacywere few in number but they were causes which can be-removed

93tv throygh powerful concentrated effort. rnr, iiii, centeringthe ottack on a aera feus areas-strategic i,n nature--io that im-mediate trnogress can be assured,.
rn order to meet the demands of the people for better teachereducation, therefore, .strong attacks sh6uld r" r""".-rr"d to dothgse. eiglrt things: (a) piofessionalize teache" edu""tion; (b)

:.lTt and secure good-candidates; (c) equip 
"offeg"s-i; do pro_fessional p.reparation of beginners; (d) p"inia. 

"o"iioo"tion edu-
"tqo"i 

(e). develop quarified readership; (f ) improve ore;nization
and administration; (g) make better use of 

""riin""tio"-and, (h)provide for state-wide planning-

-The succeeding sections of this chapter outrine attacks on eachof these areas- Each section should b-e _considered as opening up
l-p:T _1o .'th" one 

.goa1 
the- people are demanding of tfriir putfic

school system-better teaching.

Pnorussror.raLrzrNc Tnacnrn Eoucarror.r
rt should not be necessary to point out that the day has passed

yh* "just anyone can teach." rt is necessary to emphasize the
fact that the day has also passed when "any college grlduate can
teach-" A great deal is known today about how to tleach. There
is a well developed body of scientific knowledge about children
and how they learn. similarly, a great deal is known about com-
munities and how they can be improved. rt is difficult for any lay-
man to grasp the extent of knowledge today about the sheer tech-
niques of teaching. As much is lrrown about the technique of
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teaching reading, for example, as about the technique of removing
the vermiform aPPendix.

All this is intended to convey what is meant by "professionaliz-
ing'? teacher education. Medical education has been profes-
sionalized, pre-medical work preseribed, and then pre-clinical
work, followed by clinical work, internship, and so on. The aim
of such professional medical education is to take a good citizen
with a sound general education and equip him to practice medicine.

That is the kind of process that should be followed in teacher
education. There may not be as much information about teaching
as about certain aspects of medicine but a gteat d,eal more is knotnn
than the colleges and uniaersitr,es a.re teaching. Too many of them
are still laboring under the popular misconception that the edu-
cation of a teacher is a simple inexpensive process-done for the
most part as a minor feature of getting a college degree.

Changing teacher education into professional education cannot
be done overnight but a strong beginning in that direction should
be done immediately. These three practical steps are strongly
urged: (a) establish and enforce more rigid criteria for accrediting
colleges to be professional schools for the education of teachers,
(b) concentrate the responsibility for operating teacher education
within each college, and (c) set the approved colleggs to work
at evolving really professional curricula for the education of teach-
ers.

Critria for Approar,ng lnstitutions for the Eilueation of Teachers

The law has properly placed the reqronsibility for approving
institutions in the hands of the State Board of Education acting
through the State Department of Fublic Instruction. The depart-
ryrent has wisely followed the procedure of having criteria for
approval worked 'out cotiperatively by the State Department
of Fublic fnshuction and the North Carolina College Conference.
At the present time twenty white colleges, eleven Negro colleges,
and one cullege for Indians are approved. Eight of these insti-
tutions are approved for graduate work to the master's degree
level and two for doctoral level work.

'litrorking coiiperatively, the North Carolina College Conferenee
has recently completed a new set of criteria which are much more
rigorous professionally. These criteria have been adopted by the
State Board of Education for application beginning in 1949-50.

Firm and determined adherence to these standards will make
a long and desirable step toward the professionalization of teacher
education in North Carolina. The eomnittee strongly endorses
them and urges their enforcement. In so doing, it realizes full
well that sqqol institutinns aryrooeil und.q the ol'd ston'ilnrils
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find it neeessary to get much closer to the public schools than it is
now. Teachers and administrators in the public schools will have
to help the colleges identify the professional competencies teach-
ers need. College faculty members will need to spend much time
in pubtic schools. Public schools will have to be used in providing
adequate practice and internships for students in training. These
things can be done satisfactorily only when increased funds are
made available for professional teacher education.

The evolution of professional curricula by each college cannot
be left to chance. State wide organization and promotion is needed.
A State Council on Teacher Education, recommended later in
this chapter, is perhaps the best machinery, provided it has execu-
tive services from an expanded Division of Professional Service in
the State Department of Public Instruction.

This section is concluded by calling attention to the fact that
professional teacher education can fl'ourish as t't should in the state
onlg uhen the public and teachers themselues realize that teach-
ing reallg is o proJession. Low regard for a vocation has never yet
produced high standards in the preparation provided for it. Teach-
ing is not now a despised profession in the state, although some
well meaning publicity by the teaching profession itself has so

depicted it. Neither is it, however, a highly honored profession.
But this it should be and must be.

Tracrrun Sur,ncrror ewo RncnurrMENlr

The objective of selection and recruitment is to provide the
schools with an adequate supply of superior teachers. This implies
an emphasis upon quality, both at the level of recruitment and
at the level of guidance for those in training for teaching. Selectioe
recrur,trnent should begin uith the secondarg school and conti'nue
throughout the period of tratning.

The Neeil
The degree and nature of the need for recruitment is revealed

in the supply and demand data which are presented here. Ac-
cording to these data the one pressing problem of recruitment
which over-shadows all others in North Carolina right now is the
need for white elementary teachers. Because of the lack of these
teachers there is danger of the educational system crumbling at
the foundations.

The white senior colleges of North Carolina will this year
(1947-48) graduate 199 students who have prepared to be ele-
mentar5r teachers, and 1,046 students who have prepared to be
secondar5r school teachers. This is a ratio of 5.26 secondary teach-

eannot 
-be ac_cepted under the neut ones unless theg tnake con-

siderable addi,ti.ons to their stafi anil faczti,ti.es for edicatrng teach-
ers and unl-ess theg considerablg i;rnprooe the quati,tg of their uork.It also realizes that the enforcing agency-the state Department
of Public Instruction-may ue suulected to pressures fro^m ill ad-
vised sources to relax the standards in favoi of one institution or
another; it urges resistance to such pressure.

The standards for approval have been arrived. at democratically;
they call for democratic evolution toward. even-higher standards
as the years pass. 

-Each college is given wide leew-ay to improve
its program of teacher education in its own way but must improve
year by year or be removed from the approved list. ThiJ is a
sound principle and should be followed faithfully. The state is
now just at the beginning in professionalizing teacher education
and it can succeed in this vital task onry if continuous and vigorous
efforts are put forth.

Responsibiritg for Prannrng.anil operating Teacher Education in
Each College to be Concentrated.
on every college campus there should be a clear cut concen-

tration of power and responsibility for planning and operating the
total teachgr education program. one agency should have re-
sponsibility for cotirdinating the curicular offerings and develop-
ing the needed courses, facilities, and schedule change; guiding
all students who are preparing to teach; and recommending stul
dents for certification. rt should be active in pracing its seivices
at the disposal of faculty and students. It should depend upon co-
operation and democratic processes in achieving its goals; its con-
cern should be with- getting the job done propeily, not with doing
the entire job itself.

One of the chief reasons North Carolina does not have the pro_
fessionalized teacher education it should have is that the princ-iple
stated in the foregoing paragraph has not been fonowed in the
largest and strongest colleges and universities. Teacher ed,ucation
h,as been neglected and,consequentlg is onlg a minor acti,ui,tg on
those uerg co,rnpuses uhere i,t shoulil be most gtotent. The com_
mittee respectfully calls on the sdministr'stion of these univer-
sities and colleges to take steps to remedy this situation at once;
the state cannot afford anything less than the best from its best
higher education institutions.

Eaolutian of Prof essional Curncttla
Thl colleges and universities of the state should begin at onee

a coiiperative effort to develop really professional education for
teachers- To do this, practically everJr college in the state will
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be said about the procedures for granting teaching certificates.
One of the great needs of teacher education is to inaugurate a

positive program of teacher selection. This can be done only if
1a) colleges and public schools get together in studying the prob-
lems of selection; (b) colleges have expert advice and help on
selection procedures-something the state does not now provide;
(c) the organized teaching profession backs up the use of selective
procedures; (d) the public understands and endorses the elimina-
tion of some people from preparation for teaching; and (e) there
is an increased supply of really able people seeking preparation
for teaching.

Responsibilitg for Selection ond Recnntment
Selection and recruitment is everybody's responsibility but no-

body is doing much about it. Here is a cataloging of individuals,
groups, agencies, and organizations who have a responsibilty. They
should all be utilized in any comprehensive program of selection
and recruitment.

Secondarg School. Perhaps recruitment should begin with the
elementar5r school. The influence of a good teacher at that level
has been an important factor in the decision of many high school
graduates to become teachers. Every secondar5r school,.however,
should have a general guidance program which would be basic to
the selection and guidance of prospeetive teachers. The purpose
of guidance and selection at this level is threefold: (a) to discover
those pupils who hold promise of becoming good teachers; (b) to
afford some opportunity for self revealing experiences similar to
those which may be encountered in teaching; and (c) to interest
the desirable prospect in the teaching profession. At this point
perhaps the most irnFortant single factor is the teacher himself.
Great teachers have always been imitated by their pupils.

Junior College. While junior colleges do not prepare teachers,
many students in the senior colleges are transfer students from
junior colleges. Junior colleges, therefore, have a responsibility
for discovering potential teachers and for helping them articulate
their training and experienee with the teacher education program
of the senior coUege.

Sstr.ior College: Pre-Sqoice. At the senior college level, selec-
tion, guidance, and recruitment are continuing processes with in-
ereasing attention to specificity. The first years should be ones
of sorting, that is, of selecting and guiding promising individuals,
and of redirecting the unfit into other and more appropriate fields.
Further selection and elimination of proqrctive teachers will
take place at the close of the sophomore year. The first formal
progirern of general selection will eome then. After that time, there
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ers to one elementary teacher. rn 1g40-41 the teacher output fromthe white senior colleges was 64? elementary and 1,00i secondary,or a ratio of 1.54. secondary teachers to one elementary teacher.The comparison of these two ye:*s reveatr r;;J;;^;;$", conse-quence as far as the o-rltput of erementary teachers is concerned.The Negro senior coileges in 1g4z-4g witt g"ra.r.i. ?6-8 eremen_tar5r teachers and b?2 secondar5r teachers, a ritio of. L.22 secondaryteachers to one elementary teacher. rn 1g40-41 the teacrrer outputfrom the Negro senior corieges was 420 erementary 
""Jizg secon-dar5r, a ratio of .66 s_econdaiy teachers to one erementary teacher.Here-again the trend is towird high schoor t.";t;; ;i"'"tiorr, uutthe situation is not yet so serious]

rt is estimated that there is need for at reast 1,b00 new whiteelementary teachers annualy to care for the ,ro"*ri-t,rrnover,bT,"* upon the present number of teachers. Additi;;;r teacherswru be needed for the .very great increase in schoor popurationand for some decrease in teaeher road. These t*"- i;i;"s makenecessary an increase ]n t_he present number of teachers required
l:I.jl"-,"tme1tary schools. There are at present at least 2,000*pJe elementary. teachers whose quarifications are below the
Ttr-"T acceptable standard. More iLan 3,800 new wrriie eremen-tary teachers would be required for 1g4g-4g to care to" trre teacher
lurnov.9^r, to replace the 2,000 teachers who hold tess trran-irre classA eertificate, and to meet the need of an i"""""oa -r"rrott 

poprr-lation. As has been po-inted out, the colrege; ;ili;;;ate 199,but not all of those will teach.
About 500 new white high school teachers will be required an_rrln: to care for the normar turnover. There it; =*;iinumberof high schooJ _teachers whose quariEcations are uuto* Jr,. *irrimum acceptabre standard. The over-all 0utput of high schoolteachers is about adequate now. There still^ remaiol'ho*"rr"",

the,problem.of proper barance in the respective teacling areassuch as English and social studies.
. Th:. present quantjtative supply of Negro elementary teachersis quite- adequate. The same ii-true of Nigro r""o"ar"! teachersexcept in certain specific areas.

. The teaeher ryp_ply problem, however, can never be solved by
f$ntv-coulling job.s open and getting enough people io take trrosejobs. Teaching-of the fund trrelitizeis of tVorirr c""oii"" aemand
:T l^"_l*: o{y by people of superior gStive ability;;; tarents;t9o pany teachers now have inferior ability and, in some cases,
*ro.l"t-:tv disqualifying emotional and pirsonatity aimcutties.Tgpicallg, yll-gsgs are not rnalang ong tdious atteinpi- lo setect
thase uho shalr be ahoyed to teaih; tieg are u:ith feu erceptions
otcepting all uho think theg might uant to teach. The same can
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will be continuous screening as weaknesses are revealed with
supervising teaching being the final test.
. senior college: In-seruice. Even though the program of selec-

tion and guidance on the pre-service level may le is effective as
possible, some who graduate and are certified to teach will not
possess the necessary qualifications for good teachlng. In spite
of the most ethical and scientific placement of teachers] some mis-
t-akes in plaeement will be made. rt is necessary, therefore, that
the senior college be concerned with its product, at the in-service
level, to the end that it may help to mike the product a better
teacher and help to eliminate from the profession those who should
not teach at all. This service would constitute a part of the super-
viso-ry program during the period of probationary certification.
_ The organized Profession. The organized profession itself must
begin to proclaim the virtues of teaching. there are attractions
in 

-t_eaching and there are satisfactions in rendering the kind of
public service which can be found in no other calling-or profession.
These values need to be emphasized and publicizei.

The Teacher. Teachers should realize that they themselves, as
exdmples, exercise a tremendous influence upon the high school
graduate in his choice of a profession. There is rittle hope unless
somewhere in his school experience the student, before graduating
from high school, had at least one inspiring teacher, r peison whom
he would like to emulate and whoG cause he felt comperled to
estrX)tu;e.

The Pubric. The public must become conscious of the teacher
situation. rt must be intelligent about what is happening to the
children in the publie schools. without pubric recolnitioi of the
importance of education and the rtrafugi,c positi.on o1 tne teacher
in.llre_ed-tlcati'onal process, teaching cannot hatse the presti,ge ushi.ehuill challenge capable and prominng gouth to entei it.

state Departrnent of Pubric rnstraciton There is now no single
agency or_organization in the state that has the responsibility for
teacher selection and recruitment. The logical agency is the state
Department of Publie rnstruction..There must be added staff per-
sonnel to devote full-time to this work.

Factors Inflnencing Reerwitment
During the spring of.lg47 a significant state wide effort at teacher

reeruitment was encouraged by the state Department of public
Instruction. Each accred.ited white high schoor was asked to make
a special effort to interest promising seniors in beeoming teachers.
some of the positive influences moit efrective in gainin"g reeruits,
as reported by the principals, were personal coneern and work of
the principal; good teachers; pupil partieipation (by high school
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seniors) in certain teaching aetivities; the increase in salary; point-
ing out advantages of teaching; guidance program in high school;
development of interest in children; and presenting the oppor-
tunity for employment. The negative influences, as indicated by
the reasons why high school seniors do not desire to become teach-
ers, were low pay, lack of freedom, not interested in teaching,
not year-round employment, too much expected of teachers, too
little appreciation by the public, not suited to teaching, too long
hours, too many extra duties, crowded classrooms, unable finan-
cially to make the preparation, and poor working conditions.

The influences catalogued here emphasize the importance of
direct and positive effort at recruitment at the local level. Some-
thing could and should be done about the influences that discour-
age prospective promising teachers sueh as low pay, lack of free-
dom, three months of unemployment, heavy teaching load, crowded
classrooms, and poor working conditions. Surely these conditions
should be removed if they are handicaps to recruiting since they
are also handicaps to good teaching.

WhatCan Be Done
Measures must be taken to increase the output of white elemen-

tary teachers lest there be a generation of school children who
will be denied the privilege of having the quality of elementary
teaching to which they are entitled. To aid in recruiting more
elementary teachers, the committee proposes that the following
three steps be taken as quickly as practicable: (a) assure salaries
that are adequate in the economy of today; (b) improve working
conditions including a reasonable load; (c) provide transportation
allowances where necessary so that teachers can afford to com-
mute from population centers to more isolated schools; and (d)
change the college atmosphere from one of recruiting "majors"
for subject matter departments to one of wise counseling in the
light of needs of the state and the abilities and aptitudes of the
students.

Elem.entarg Ed.ucation at Chapel Hilt
The state should strain every strength to make good elementary

teacher preparation available at every possible institution. It is
recommended especially that elementarg teochers be educated, at
the Uniaersttg of North Carolina at Chapel HitI- At present no
man who may want to be an elementarlr teacher can be educated
at Chapel l{ill- About one thousand girls are enrolled at Chapel
Hill. Many of them should be elementar5r teachers but, if they
are to be teachers, they must prepare to be seeondary teachers.
There are good reasons other than recruitment for doing elemen-
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tar5r teacher education on the undergrad.uate lever at the univer_srty 
-at thapel Hill but the recruit*Jrt opportunity snouta not beoverlooked.

Recntttment Counczls i,n Each Adrnintstratzae Tlnit
The- superintend.ent of _every administrative unit should be re_sponsible for suoolying the_equivarent of his teacher needs fromthe graduates of his"o*" rrigh 

"'"hooi".' 
rrr"t is not ,ro* L"irrg aorr".There is evidence to indiclte that many superintendents feer noconcern in this matter. This wourd r""* to^b" 

".p""i"iiy true ofcit5r superintendents. rt is recommended that there be a teacherrecruitment eouncil in each count5r and city adminisiraiive unit.On the council would.be_th" srp.riit"ndent, as chairman, the prin_cipals of the accredited high schools, good crassroom teachers,Parent reacher Association iepresentativEs, eivic club rladers, andother lay persons.

State Wide Ci,tizens' Commi,ssi.on on Recrui,tment
' A state wide citizens' commission on teaeher serection and re-cruitment should be created.. The secretarSr of this commissionsloul$ be a_representative of the state Deplrtment ot-i,ruri" rr,-struction who is charged with the 

""rpot 
r^ibility for teacher re-cruitment. The effortJ of this commission shourd be directed atstudents now enrolled in college and high schooi ,t"J"i*.

Recnfitrnent Personner, state Degtartnent of pubtic rnstruction
The state Department of public rnstruction should have ade_quate personnel which wourd d.evote its entire ti.. to teacherselection and recruitment. This personner should work with thestate commission on Recruitmeit and the recruitment councilsin the administrative units.

A Sgsten, of Schotarship Aid"s

- college education. is a requisite for becoming a teacher. Thefust_job, therefore,, is to get the prospective tea"cher inio cottege.studies reveal that as_m"try r.'p""io" high ;;h;;i-g""ll,r"t"" ao
:oj ?tt:'d college as do atiend. There are various reasons forr3s !yt- a very comp_elring one is the rack of money. That factorshould be eliminated. A-ase$ upon kno_wn 

-evidenc'e, three graa_
l1r: _frll-l :ilv. high schoot wilt attend 

"oU"g" 
to i*o tiaaurt",

l1lp _1-*1t high schoot. Of those who attend coltege ihe ruratnrgn schq)r wilt contribute two teachers to one teacher from thecity high school. As between the elementary teacher, where theshortage is most acute, and the secondar5r teicher, the rural high
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schools would supply three elementary teachers to one elementary
teacher from the city high school. Obviously, there is a rich field,
for teach,er recruitment in these supertor graduates of the rural
htgh schools.

It is proposed, therefore, that a system of state grants-in-aid be
made available to high school graduates. An appropriation of at
least $250,000 should be provided the first year with a maximum
of $1,000,000 the fourth year and thereafter to assist young people
who will prepare for teaching. The amount of the grant to each
individual should be limited to a maximum of $400 per year. To
be elegible, students would have to qualify on the basis of past
school records and on the measurements now being validated by
the merit research. The grant-in-aid to each individual should
be in the form of a loan with the notes for one year's scholarship
to be cancelled by one year's service as a teacher in the state up
to a maximum of four years. These scholarships should be so ad-
ministered by the State Department of Public Instruction as to
control the flow of teachers to that segment of the school systems
where at any given time the need is most urgent.

A Citizens Program
rn conclusion it should be emphasized that the major burden

of recruitment is not one to be borne by the teaching profession
itself. rt is a job for the citizens of North carolina. Thev can
solve the problem if the state's lead.ers think it is important. They
can solve it by giving the job of attracting good teachers into thl
schools the same sort of attention they give the meeting a war
emergency, and epidemic of disease, or the need for good roads.
They cannot solve it by inaction.

Equreenrc Cor,r,ecns To Do Errrcrrvs pnn-Snnwcn Eoucarrox
North carolina is justly proud of her public and private colleges.

These institutions have in past years provided the schools of the
state with teachers. But the teacher education program of the
past_are not adequate for the teachers needed today. Teaching
has-become_ a highly technical calling, demanding eaiefully builI
professional preparation. College prograrns for teachers are too
frequently incidental adjuncts to a general college ed,ucation.

This general college education is essential for the teacher, just
as for the physician and the engineer. The irnpoverished two-year
"normal" colrrse for teachers is just as inadequate for current
needs as is the four-year liberal arts non-vocational program alone.
Most pre-service curricula for teachers in North -carolina 

bear
too close relationship to one or another of these patterns.
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There is no tendgncy here to blame the colleges unduly. For
the most patt, the citi,zens of the state hatse failid, to proatd,e the
state colleges with staff or equzpment to ilo professionil ed,ucation
for teachers. Private colleges have folowea tnl lead of state col-
leges. Both have lacked concentrated challenging leadership to-
ward evolvPg thg programs needed, but both hivJ ako had tb try
to do a high-level job with low-Ievel resources.

lf North caroli,na rs to h_aue the programs needed, Jor the pre-
seroice preparati,on of teachers, the i.nadequacies in piesent oner-
tngs must be faced Jranktg. A composite picture is-presented in
the paragraphs which follow, but this is done only for-constructive
purposes and with the ever-present caution that a composite pic-
ture cannot represent any single institution.

Inadequanes in the Program
with only one or two exceptions there is not found on college

campuses a "tone" or atmosphere which conveys the impressidn
that teaching is an important profession and thit preparation forit is a respected honored pursuit. This is in marEed contrast to
the atmosphere which surrounds preparation for medicine at Duke
university, preparation for engineering at North carolina state,
an-d preparation for Iaw at the University at Chapel Hill.

With two or three notable ex,ceptions, generol education forteachers is almost non-eristent. There is little evidence that thire
has be,en any careful planning to accomplish general education.
rnstead, prospective teachers take a few-introcluctory courses in
specialized fields and miss much that is basic to an understanding
of the world today. This is particularly true in the fields of natural
science and mathematics.

- Opportudttes for professionat groutth ure rneager. The prospec_
tive teacher has limited contacts with chitdren and. yoittr ana
this comes only late in the college progr4rn- An even w-o"s" situa-
tion exists in_ the provision of opportunities to study schools in
aetion and to learn by actual guided participation in school affairs.
Prospective teachers are deprived of the simprest sort of contacts
with the community; tlgy have no opportunity to develop insight
into the process of working with other community groups or agen_
cies. 1'hs sirnplest individualized guidance, counseling seniice,
and even physical health services are too frequentry nofavailable
to teachers in training. tr'inally, the caliber of the faculty who
teach young teachers-to-be is far lower than North carorina can
afford to have. There are notable exceptions to this general sum-
mary, of course, but by and large the state teachers colleges and
small private_ eo{eges just cannot meet the competition thiy face
to secure and hold outstanding teachers-

Tooev aun TorvroRRow

To complete at Ieast partially the picture of inadequacies, there
are listed without comment the following additional blocks to the

dlr"top*"nt of adequate teacher preparation at the undergrad-

uate level: (a) the false conception that the first two years must
fe eiv"tr over almost exclusively to "general" education; (b) lack
ii "org nirational and administrative machinery (for example,

,"n.aiti"g classes) for carrying on an adequate program_of teacher

"ducatiottl 
(c) Iack of vision, or lack of energy, on the -part of

the majority of education staff members; (d) the infldxible and

heavy iequirements and. schedules for subject matter maiors; (e)

failuie to treat and schedule sophomore and junior education

"orrr""r 
as laboratory courses; (f) tack of advance planning of

course schedules for students so that the academic load of student

teachers can be reduced during their student teaching quarter or

""m.rtu"; 
(g) inadequate time and credit value for student teach-

ing; (h) iack of personnel to supervise student teaching; (i) inade-
q.rlt" supply of master or supervising teachers; (j) inadequate
oiovision of schools for children where laboratory experiences can

ie carried on; (k) Iack of means of transportation; and (l) lack of
cohesive direction of student teaching. There are other "blocks"
but those mentioned illustrate the major weak spots in the present
program.

If space permitted, a corresponding array of strong points in
present teacher-preparlng curricula could be presented but the
p.rpo"" of the present report is to eliminate insufficiencies. There
is reason to believe that changes can be made which will give
North Carolina the pre'service preparation programs needed, and
attention is now turned in that direction.

What Can be Done to Equip the Colleges Adequatelg for Teachet
Ed,ucatr'on

The.committee feels that the following five steps can and must
be taken:

(a) Complete replonni'ng of the profesnonal sequence Jor
teachers is necessarg. Perhaps it should begin with the freshman
year; certainly with the sophomore. Students planning to teach
should be registered in education by the end of the freshman year.
Academic people should be in on the planning. Let the motto be:
"More and more direct experience." The new certification regula-
tions make it necessarSr that colleges go through such planning
and give them wide leeway for individual initiative. This is a

commendable feature. Ifowever, individual colleges are going
to need much help. This help must be provided. The major chan-
nel for this service will be the State Council on Teacher Education

19
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which is described rater. rn addition the state Department ofPublic rnstruction should be provided with at least one additionalhighly trained consultant in ihe field-, and at least g5,000 a yearshould be provided.to make it possibie to r."r"" 
"tJroii"rr, ,""rr-ices from without the state when needed.

. (b)- lfiong neut and' repracement members of corege facurtiesshould-be,prouided. ThiJ step wil necessitate a beiter salaryschedule than now exists-pariicurarly in the ;;.; Ii;;;o teach-ers colleges. The c_ompetition for corege facurty i" r.""-". youn!
alert persons should be sought for edlcatio' a"p."inilnt statrs.Particutarly acute is the need for providing try;ili;ilIi 

"orr,r"-lors and guidance offi.cers and foi 
"*p"t 

diig" 
"""uy- ir," healthservice personnel.

_-S)r^:l^r.Tcat,f-aczlities should be increased. at once. These rangerrom des*able classro_oms to speciar rooms for hearth centers, andto transportation facilities so that students 
""r, trrr"-al"ecr con_tact with schools and communities.

(d) Each college rnust haae constant access to a schoor (or toschaol sgstems -i9t3 prograrns it influences), to-i-cimrnuruty,and to uarious social a.genci,es. The committee does not suggestthat each coilege operate its own schoor; tr." "r"-r"inj maae ofthose the colleges are now operating reaves some d.oubt as to thevalue received from the money bein! spent on them. where thereare campus schools they should be used primarily for observationand demonstration purposes rather than for ri,ra"rri 
-l"aching.

[here,ro, ""Tp,r:.-school exists satisfactory arrangements should
De workecl out with a neighboring public school syitem.

(e) A m,nimum lt eiqnl useeks 9f atl_dau xtperaiseil teaching
for each candidate shourd. be proai.did. sucir t.l"rriiJ 

"hourd 
beas-an apprentice to a capable teacher and in a suitable ichool. Thecollege _should provide as consurtants or colege direciors werlqualified teachers, at least one for every twenty students. 

-Til.;
consultants or directors rnust have travil fundsl

, I1 ll: foregoing steps are taken colleges will be placing 3,000to 4,000 students a year into fulr-ti*" -rt.rd".rt teacrri"J experi-ences. The success of student teaching experience as a ievelbperof good teachers depends on many faitors. The three chief onesare th_e student, the college conzultant, and the teacher. Stepstoward getting the students needed were discussed. earlier in thischapter. Now it is clear that the state must have well_equipped
college consultants (about 1b0-200 of them, 

"rr"rrt,r"tty), and atleast two thousand especi,allg prepared master t"ait#r.'

Tonev eNo TonnoRnow

Proposals tor Irnprouing Student Teaching

The commtttee recornrnends that student teaching be recognt'zed

as an obli.gation of the state's ptr,blic school sgstert, with colleges
acting as agents and having considerable individual leeway. The
fult cost should be borne by an appropriation to the State Depart-
ment of Public Instruction. There would be established a special
post graduate teaching certificate for "supervising teachers," re-
quiring specific preparation. Holders of this certificate would
ieceive-because of their special qualifications and special duties

-salary 
increments above the present top figure for graduate

certificates, and would agree to take student teachers when called
upon to do so. Because of certification requirements the_se super-
vising teachers could be led to develop the special skills which
their job demands, and which furnish the key to really successful
student teaching.

In addition, a special certificate should be authorized for college
coiirdinators of student teaching-also requiring special compe-
tence for this highly technical job. To each college each year the
State Department of Public Instruction should allot salaries and
travel funds for one cotirdinator for each twenty students doing
student teaching. The college could use as many persons (some
part-time) to serve as coiirdinators as it desired, provided each
such person held a coiirdinator's certificate and the college's over-
all plan was approved by the state department. (In the case of
private colleges, payments would have to be direct to individuals. )

Public school systems selectgd as student teaching centers should
be paid a minimum of $15 per student teacher yearly to provide
the materials, clerical help, and other things necessarJr in a desir-
able student teaching situation.

Training programs for supervising teachers and coiirdinators
would have to be provided. Such programs can be established
best through intercollege cotiperation.

A program such as this could be launched with an initial ap
propriation of $200,000. Its maximum cost under almost ideal
conditions which could not be attained for many years would be
approximatety $1,000,000. The State of North Carolina would find
it difficult to buy more educational benefit for any other million
dollars it would spend.

Additional Wags of lmprotsing Pre-Seroice Ed,ucation

Below are listed without comment a few additional ways of
getting colleges to improve their pre-service education of teachers.

(a) Get college adminisflstors to study the situation with re-
gard to teacher education.
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(b) Get eolleges to provide for needed changes through demo-cratic administration.
(c) Get some more elective leeway into the co'ege curricura.(d) Provide at colreges with more and better quarified teach-

::: Too many studentslre havinj only graduate felrows as in-structors.
(e) Reduce class sections which are too large. At most cor-leges the student teacher ratio is 

-much 
too nfi ili, r, t",ruparticularly at the state's Negro teachers college-s. ---l(f) Deverop adequate corlege sarary schedules which providefor regular and svstematic incrJments ana promotions for success_ful service. scheduler .""""i- *-i-au ?ariations among state insti_tutions and among private institutions. Also there ii discrimina-tion within institu'tions

(g) rn the program for the preparation of high schoor teachersintroduce mucli stiay of tt"*""--u"ilrior into the ,,general 
educa_tion" phase; ston relyilS_ unon departmental majors to provideadequate speciarization programs; include i" trr" l"i""it of .p"-cializationJor high scho^or 6""rr"i-rl;. .q"ip;;iio"t'J."r, ir, 

"tleast two fields when it is desirabre; proiidl 
" 

.,e""pr""tion forstudent reachins" 
"onrr" t""trriuv'; coiird.inator *itr, tn" n"tpof specialists frJm the subjec?-*"it"" areas. This wil be morehelpful than the present splcial meirroas courses.

(h) Give mueh more attention in- elementar5r training pro_g:1Tl to preparation of teachers to dear with chiffr"r, ii'att 
"r"*,of living. Emotionar stability r"J s".a hearth h;it, ,ie Sust asimportant as the three R,s.

(i) strensthen the education of the erementary teacher in the
f:llri%#S:|, physicar, ;;A- ;t"r scienc.s, 

-JnJ 
p-""ti",,r""ry

(j-) 
- Get college facurty members better acquainted with theeonditions and piograms of public lchools. Get them to knowthe community ind-a"", ,""rrJJ ty tfrli" college.

(k) Develop f*oy-"p 
_programs in coleges. Colleges shouldassume responsibility for the success of their" s"d"rl"! ;nd alsofor services to the area in which the college i"'fo""J.il" '

(l) Resource'use concepts shourd be interwoven with all cur-ricula and'colleges shourd u-se and a"netop resources both for theirown gt'owth and improvement and for tle 
"a,r".tior, oi Lachers.(m:) The university-system.in any stat-e_should point the wayin teacher edueation. 

-Tlie 
univerritv 

"t North caiolina should.
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therefore. assume its responsibility in this state. It cannot do so

urrd.r the present organization but could develop to the point of
professional leadership if suggested reorganization is effected.

There are auazlable zn North Carolzna both the Leadershi'p anil
th.e financtal resources to do u:hat i's needed tn the education ot
rcachers. Public school personnel is eager to co6perate in bring-
inq about a great re-awakening in teacher education; the public
is iemanding better teachers. Immediate steps can be taken to
put the state on the march again. Some steps will require legis-
iative action; most steps will require only the genuine interest
of educators themselves plus the encouragement of an aroused
public sentiment.

Pnovrorrc Fon CoNtrwuATroN Epucerrow

The teaching task is so great that professional workers can never
be finished with their study. Even if every teacher in North Caro-
lina has received the best pre-service preparation possible, con-
tinuation education for them would still be essential. Medical
and engineering professions have demonstrated this for their mem-
bers; the same conditions hold for teaching.

The present situation in North Carolina with its large number
of emergency teachers makes the need for continuation doubly
urgent. This condition is likely to continue for years to come.
The only educational hope for thousands of children in the state
Ues in putting into immediate operation a vigorously expanded
plan for continued education.

Another portion of this report has underlined the need for much
better trained school superintendents and principals in the state.
This, too, is both an emergency and a long term demand upon
continuation education.

A Three-Jold Task
There are three phcses of continuation education for teachers:

(a) the phase of taking fresh college graduates and turning them
into competent, sure, professional workers; '(b) the phase of as-
suring continuous growth on the job, thus keeping ahead of the
demands of changing times and conditions; (c) the phase of pro-
viding for master level individual competence in one or more spe-
cialties.

Continuation education is provided by many agencies. The
primary one is the local school system itself through supervisory
services performed by superintendents, principals, and supervisors.
Next is the State Department of Public Instruction with its spe-
cialized services. A host of other public and private organizations
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aLsohave one-speciarized function or another in the field. However,the key continuation education services in most states are thoseprovided by the coleges and universities througl, 
"oosult"nr serv_ices to local schoor syste'ms, off-campus teachini, d;;; sessions,and graduate study for advanced digrees.

_ Although some continuation educat-ion is now provided in Northcarolina by each of these agencies, the eviden"" 
"ott""t"d leadsthe committee to the conside""a loagm"nt that North carorina hasnot made a realistic attack upon in-service education. The mostserious-difficulty seems. to,be psychorogical. coiligis and, espe-ciallv the state uni,aersitg. haae- rrttre lezung "1 

,"ifiiirtunttg '1i,
anythtng ushich occ_7rrs off their co,mpruses; members of the stateDepartment of Pubric rnstruction have alr too often conceivedtheir jobs to be regulatory_and prescriptive rather than-develop-
mental and educative; rocar principals rrd s..p."rrisors have beenabsorbed in the administrative phases of their iJ., 

-*^rritu 
to""tboards of education have been qirite roath to pro'vide supervisorypersonnel or financiar appropriations for in-se'rvice-"J*^"tio".. The citizens of the state, 

-however, 
_teks ," .*phJti" positionthat extended continuation education for teachers'rrr""ra be pro-vided- Teachers themselves state they are not getting the helpthey want or need. rVlany colege and university-reade?s, as welras officials of the state Departtent of pubric i"rtr;;ti;", have

expressed_a s!1ong conviction that the state must be up and doingat once. Rapid improvement is possible.

Paths to Im,yroaement
The first need, is to estabtish machinug for d,eueroping a state-uide coiirdinated pran- for prouiding continuati.on educati,on. Thestate council on teachlr E'ducatiori (d_escribed r"t"ri ir-""e good

y_ellcle,{or doing this, especially if the State t;d"t*" -i 
Jt p,rtti"

lnstruction will act as executive agent.
, 
The limited personnel of the stite Department of pubric rn-struction should be expanded to incrude at least ten oi t*etrr*specialized instructional consultants who will be available on callto assist local schoor systems and groups of teacher" ,"a to actas liaison agents between the neeJs of local 

""rt"oi 
groups 

"rrathe resources (e.g- cotege teachers, other p"urt" r"i.oi^i"r"rr""r)to meet these needs.
Financial provision should be mad.e to afford the services ofa full-time instructional supervisor for the teaehers in every tocalschool system- This is p_articularly_ important in the 

"o""ty schoolsystems of the state- However, the provision of 
",r"h- 

pirroorr"r
should be made only as fast as p"op"ily prepared p""roi" ean beproduced- North carorina does nof tto* iavl . 

""lirt*"tory edu-
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cational plan for preparing really good principals and supervisors'
At least one such plan should be in operation by September, 1949,

and the College of Education of the University of North Carolina
should be asked to assume leadership in securing coiiperative de-

velopment of the needed opportunities for white sehool leaders,
while North Carolina College should do the same for Negro leaders'

Colleges of the state must recognize their role in continuation
education and render vastly expanded services in this field. Aside
from working closely with the public schools in the area which
they serve, the teachers colleges must be able to offer consultant
service to any public schools in the state when called on to do
so. Each college should accept one or more particular areas of
service, and the surnmer school offerings should be planned in
the light of teachers' needs for continuation education. The Uni-
versity of North Carolina needs to recognize its responsibility in
setting the pattern for the rest of the colleges in the state by pro-
viding effective dynamic leadership for all phases of continuation
education for teachers.

The program of continuation education must not develop into
a fixed pattern. There needs to be constant evaluation and experi-
mentation as well as coiirdination of efforts of all concerned. This
should be one of the ehief functions of the State Council on Teacher
Education. This council should quickly acknowledge the fact that
all worthwhile "growth experiences" for teachers are not to be
found on college campuses nor tied up with college credits.
The State Council on Teacher Education, working coiiperatively
with the Division of Professional Service of the State Department
of Public fnstruction and the teachers' associations, should plan
for professional growth credits which would be reflected in certifi-
cate renewal and perhaps salary increments for such experiences
as (a) non-credit workshops and institutes; (b) professional studies
and evaluations carried on by administrative units or individual
schools; (c) educational travel in other states extending over a
period of a month or more; (d) summer encampments in dra-
matics, music, creative arts, and so on.

Graduate Degrees. Considerable difficulty has arisen from the
use of one pattern for graduate study in an attempt to meet all the
needs of teachers for continuation education. Many teachers, in-
cluding administrators, wanted a master's degree and at the same
time wanted to do professional work. The only pattern for a mas-
ter's degree was not a professional pattern; it was a scholarly
pattern and a very good one at that. The people who were proud
of that pattern naturally resisted attempts to .make it over; the
teachers said it did not meet their needs. Some compromises were
made but the scholarly pattern was damaged and the professional
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needs were not met. The committee berieves graduate schoors
have made an honest atte,mpt to serve the need.s of ieachers through.graduate education but they have found it impossible to lisacrifice"
their ideals of scholarly reiearch preparation.

rn order to redstabrish.the exactlng-schorarly nature of graduate
study and at the same- time provide-an advariced d.egree'progr"-
suitable to the needs of most teachers and administrafrrs, t iJp"o-
posed that there be established in the state colleges and universities
a functional professional degree to be known as the Master of Edu-cation degree. The Master of Education degree ptog""*.-shourd
be administered by the school or division oit"""'h""-education inthe institution offering the degree.

There should bu 19 general program for the degree. Instead
there should be specifiedpaths for eich of several voiational fields(for example, supervi.sori, primary teachers, counselors, and soon). A-college should be ipprovLd to offer specified patterns.
Prerequisites would- vary with patterns but a Lachelor''s degree
should be universally required. supervised internship should be
required in some patterns.

Entrance upon candidacy should require d.emonstration of ade-
quate general and professional background (standards should be
set highe_r than in present master's degree programs but in more
meaningful professional terms). Award of tnJaegree should de-
pend upon proof of competency rather than the mur-" a"",rrrrulation
of hours of credit.

summer sessions. The oresent practice in the state university
system ryhgh r_equires that summer sessions be entirely self_suf_
porting is inhibiting the provision of the kind of co'ntinuation
education teachers need. There should be numerous off-campus
and on-campus workshops each summer; highly specialized offer-
ings should be developed; and carefut supervisi-on of graduate
work should be provided. To operate this kind of progiam will
require state subvention of the summer sessions in about-the same
proportion as state subvention of the regular sessions.

Pnovrornrc Lrenrnsrrrp Fon fvrpnovsMENT

At the Local Leoel
Reference has already been made to the fact that the prunarg

oblig_ati,on for continuing the edu.cation of teachers rests ipon th,-e
rocal schoor sgstem. rt is also true that the rocal school system
must participate effectively in pre-service preparation by following
employment praetices which encourage high itandards of selectioi
and tr-aining,_cotiperating with colleges in devising better curricula,
providing colleges with helpful follow-up information about their
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eraduates, and affording opportunities for supervised student teach-

ing and internshiP'-- ih"r" facts are stressed because tradition is to the contrary.

Ulii ,"noo1 systems are looked rLpon as "consu,nters" of teachers
"*W"n- others 

"produce. Local administrative policies 
- 
frequently

;;;;" any obiigation for teacher education. Financial budgets

i?oi""ffy i."ogti-r" in only meagei fashion the duty of the local

,""t""r system-to produce good teachers. Such conditions should

be remedied'--ieadership in teacher education at the local level is frequently
trindered in North Carolina school systems by confused and inept

"a*i"irt"ttive 
structure. It is essential that each board of edu-

;i;" adopt sound policies of administrative organization, setting

iJrir, trr" ielationships which are to exist between the board of
lducation, the superintendent of schools, principals, supervisors,

irra t"r"tt"rs. Another chapter of this report considers this prob-

lem in detail.- irr" superintendent of schools is the responsible professional

leader of 
-a 

local school system. He must be given lgeway to exer-

cise leaaersfrip. He must be trained and personaltl qualified to
f,o a stilfea piofessional iob. The ability. to guide a dynamic local

iionr.* of ieacher education should be one prerequisite to hold-

ittglrri. responsible Position.-iocal 
scliool principals, however, occupy the key action role

which determines whether there shall be an effective local pro-
gram of teacher growth. The principal needed in North carolina
i" . p"rrott who is truly expert in being an e{lrcator of teachers

and a leader of instructional improvement. Evidence collected
by the committee indicates quite clearly !ha!_ the professional
qLahfi.cati.ons required. of sctl'it pnnci,pa1s in North Corolina do

not meet thi" n""d'-n^o 
*hanafnra th rffort beIt is strongly urged, therefore, that an immediate e

launched und-ei thJleadership of professional organizations and
the state Department of Public Instruction (a state council on
Teacher Edueition would be an excellent channel for coiiperation)
to improve the professional stature of local school principals. 

-

The key to ttre entire problem for local leadership is that initia-
tive must exist at the places where schools are most vitally in
contact with the children and the parents. These loeal movements
must then be recognized in a state proglam for promotion, recog-
nition, and salary adjustment-

At the State Leael
The Division of Professional service in the state QPartment

of Public Instruction is now iesponsible for state level services
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relating to teacher education. The services and responsibilities
of that division now relate to (a) standards which an- institution
must meet t-o be approved for teacher education and approval of
institutions for teacher education; (b) the curricula of the colleges
in the pre-service education of the teacher; (c) the program ofln-
service education of teachers as that program affects iir atry w.y
the certification of teachers; and (d) overall readership or pro-
fessional service to all higher institutions in the state in which
teachers are educated, to public school personner in their profes-
sional interests and in their efforts to grow anrJ. improve profes-
sionally, and to lay groups and individuals as they become inter-
ested in the teacher, his work and welfare.
Jhe staff personnel of this division is not adequate to rend.er

effective services in all €rreas now attempted. The staff needs to
be expanded to provide the following idditional services: (a)
guidance and leadership in the selection and recruiting of teachers;(b) administration and supervision of an enlargea ana expanded.
program of supervised student teaching; (c) administration and
supervision of a program of scholarship aid; and (d) placement
oi employment services for teachers.

- 
Teacher placement is a professional responsibility. The major

objective of placement is to secure and maintain the best possi6le
teaching. The state 

-has 
an obligation to see that the best iossibleteachers are available to the schools. onry the state is in -position

to know the complete teacher needs and demands. on the state
level the state Department of Public rnstruction should perform
such functions as supplementing the placement services^ of the
colleges within the state, serving out-of-state applicants, keeping
records of available positions and available teachers, suppllin!
data on supply and demand, and affording field services in con-
nection with placement.

Quah'fications o! the stof. The professional staff members of the
state Department of Public rnstruction shourd possess the qualifi-
cations which would enable them to render the services expected
and needed. This involves qualities of leadership which come
through special training and experience in additibn to ihat re-
quired at the local levels. It would be desirable for division heads
in the state Department of Public Instruction to have education
equivalent to the doctorate. All professional personnel should
have qualifications equivalent to or beyond those possessed by
persons with whom they will work in a consultant oi supervisory
capacity.

Compensatinn. The staff required for the state revel service
cannot be had without adequate compensation. There should be
a "salar5r system operating on a graduated scale of earned incre-
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ments for tenure, merit, arid profe-ssional growth' yhi.ch recog-

;i;;;- "i;sification 
of positionJ and equllization of salaries for

-c'omparatte 
t5ryes of w6rk." Adequate salaries, to be determined

il, i-n" St.te bbard of Education, should be paid heads of divisions

;ii;ilr professional personnel in the State Department of Public

Instruction.
The salaries proposed here imply a possible rgorganization of

,o*.1i tne activities in the State Department of Public Instruc-

;i;;. ih"re should be a functional organizStiol which provides

io, frittgi"g into a major division all related activities. Probably

i" -r.rfir irow the State Department of Fublic Instruction there

shouta not be more than five major divisions'

Opportunities for Grousth. The personnel and budgetary policies

otif;J rt.t" strouta provide opportunities for the professional staff

;; i;;";; itself t#ough strliv, travel, and anv other means of

;hti. In many casei this would mean advanced study in a

;;;;;;i*Jgr.a"it. school. The general princlple 9f t\e sabbatical

iJ."3-rfro"ff, apply in aII those aclivities calculated to improve the

""r.ti""t 
whicd 

-would be rendered by the individual'

The key point made in regard to leadership f91 t:a9her educa-

tion is tiat'the e,entual staTe program will be little better than

in" t"od."rs -ho buitd that program' For leadership there must be

oualifiedleaders.Thenotionthatqualifiedleaderscanbehad
ilil;;pi;ed effort is outworn; in this competitive age if the

s"hools oi North Carolina want talent they will have to develop

it and pay for iL

oncarvrzerroN A}TD AOVrrrvrsrnaTroN IN Trt srern cor'r'ucns

The state supported colleges in North carolina constitute the
st"te'" major d6pendence fo" producing an adeqrrate supply of
eraduates brofesiionally prepaiea to begin teaching. These col-

i"g"r **f also play a mrioi role in continuation education for
teachers.

This section centers attention upon the organization and ad-

ministration of ttrese colleges, regarding them from the standpoint
of teachen education. In doing so, however, there is rro intention
to belittle the significant senvice being rendered to teacher edu-

cation by the private colleges of the state'

Central Control
At the present time North carolina has thirty-two institutions

of higher iducation offering programs for the education of teach-

"ts. 
bf these, twenty are ieipottsible for tJre education of white

teachers, eleven for fregroes, ind one for Indians. The three units
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of the Greater university are the uiriversity of North carolinaat chapel Hill, state_ colege at Rareigh, "id womanis colrege
at Greensboro, all under one central boaid of control and adminis_tration. The North carorina coilege at Durham and the Agri-cultural and rechnicat college at Gieensboro operate under se"pa-rate boards of control.

Each of the three teacher education institutions for whites and
each of the three for _Negroes operates under a separate boardof control. The state college foi rndians is also operated und.era separate board.

The present method of organr,zation and, admtnistratr,on tend.sto create undesi'rable competition and constd,erabre uartation tn
standard.s of support and operation. The board representing aparticular institution which has the initiative, drive, and influe-nce
to get support in the General Assembly makes more rapid prog_
ress than one which is less powerful. There is no real cocirainifiJn
9-f t!_" program of teacher education. Even the cocirdination in
the U.niversity system has been more to prevent overlapping of
functions than to insure a more adequate *pply of weii-educated
teachers for the schools of the state.

AII these factors point to the need for a reorganization and the
establishment of common goals and purposes wii-h particular refer-
ence to the special task to be done by each institr]tion.

After careful consideration it is recommended that East caro_lina Teachers college at Greenville, Appalachian state ieachers
college at Boone, western carolina Teachlrs college at cullowhee,
Fayetteville state Teachers 

-college at Faye_tteville", Elizabeth city
state Teachers college at Elizabeth city, winston-Salem Teachers
college at winston-salem, and pembroke state college for Indians
all be administered under one central board, prefer#ly the state
Board of Education, if this board is set up iccordi"j to recom-
mendations being mad.e in the ehapter on organizati6n.
- Tlt" duty of this board should be lo determirie policies for these
institutions. rt should have responsibility for the selection of the
administrative heads and should act in the capacity of a central
authority'. rt should draw up proper rules and reguiations for the
work of the board.

P roblems Within Institutions
The work in teacher education at the Agricultural and reeh-nical college in Greensboro shourd be examined very carefullyin order to insure complete co6'rdination of work 

"ird " *o""
thorough teacher education program. At the present time the
Department of Education is in the school of Edudation and science
but the teacher education program and vocational education are
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not a part of the Department of Education. There is an urgent
need for careful survey and reorganization of the teacher edu-
cation program at the Agrieultural and Technical College.

At North Carolina College, which is responsible for the grad-
uate program for Negro teachers, some reorganization should take
nlace. Consideration should be given to providing minimum re-
iponsibilities in the field of elementary education at the under-
eraduate level in order to form a basic foundation for graduate
iarork in that field. It is suggested that North Carolina College
should plan for approximately one-third of the graduate work in
elementary education to be conducted at the three Negro teacher
education institutions located in different sections of the state.
This would give full responsibility for graduate leadership to
North Carolina College, and permit a considerable amount of
highly professional activities needed by graduate students to take
plice at the three undergraduate institutions. The college itself
ihould consider staffing problems and should add qualified in-
structors as rapidly as possible. The present arrangement for a

staff to come from the University of North Carolina is commend-
able but should not be extended any longer than is absolutely
necessary in order to provide the program in its early stages. In
the first place, it is an additional burden on the staff members at
the University, and, in the second place, it does not provide the
continuous careful guidance which graduate students should have.

The program of teacher education in the Greater University
should be redxamined with the view of making certain necessary
ehanges. In the first place, reallocation of functions should be
considered. At'the present time, the University of North Caro-
lina at Chapel Hill is responsible for graduate elementary edu-
cation but is not permitted to set up a basic elementary program
at the undergraduate level. It is necessary to have an undergrad-
uate program if the graduate program is to be thoroughly de-
veloped and administered. In addition to that, a number of young
women and young men at the University are particularly fitted
for elementaqr education but cannot get the training at that insti-
tution

It should be noted also that State College in Raleigh has excel-
lent facilities in mathematics and scienee and should be permitted
to develop a program of teacher education in'these fields and
possibly in others. At the 'Woman's College, additional emphasis
should be given to the work in elementar5r education and cerJain
specialized programs for secondary teachers- This will iequire
the privilege of offering graduate work in supporting academic
fields at'Woman's College.

At the time of consolidation the School of Education at the
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University and the one at the Woman's College were abolished
and Departments of Education were establislied in each of these
institutions. There have been two serious consequences of this
move. One has been a measurable loss of coijrdination in the pro-
grams offered by the three units of the University System. inis
should be corrected by creating a corirdinating council, composed
of the chief teacher education officer in each institution, to advise
the President and each Chancellor.

The second consequence has been even more disturbing. At
Chapel HiIl, which should be the most potent teacher education
institution in the state, if not in the South, a rather disjointed
Division of Teacher Education was created and a Department of
Education set up. This structurs simply has not worked; maybe
it could be made to work, but after this Iong trial the chances do
not seem good. The committee strongly recommends the estab-
lishment at Chapel Hill of a School or College of Education, headed
by a Dean, to assume the responsibility for developing an out-
standing program of teacher education at the institution.

The committee also recommends the redstablishment of the Col-
lege of Education at Woman's College and the establishment of a
College of Education at North Carolina State College, each to be
headed by a Dean and each made responsible for the development
of a program for the education of teachers.l

State Superintendent of Publie Instruction
The constitutional provision for a State Superintendent of Pub-

lic Instruction outlines rather clearly the general responsibitties
and duties of this officer with respect to public schools. There is
no direct statement'of responsibility with regard to teacher edu-
cation- It is proposed, therefore, that a statutory provision be set
up which will fix upon the office of the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction general responsibility for encouragement and
leadership in teacher education in the state, calling for continuous
analysis, study, and courageous leadership in making teacher edu-
cation programs more sensitive to the needs of the new day. In
other words the State Superintendent of Public fnstruction should
be a key person in the development of an adequate program of
teacher education.

-t a"nrr'g tp"n the recommendation of President I'rank P. Graham, the Executive
Comrrittee ol the Board of Trustees of the Greater lfniversit5r. of North Carolina, at its
meeting on May 17, 1948, authorized the re€stablishment-of the Schools of Edrication
at Cbarrel Eill and at the Woman's College, and tbe establishment of such a School at
State eolbge. These acuons were ratiffed at tJre rneeling of the whole Board of Trus-
t€es on June 2, 1948. The School of Education at Chapel Hill has been re€stablished
wif,h Guy B. Philups as Dean.

Salary Scheilules

one of the direct outcomes of the central board of control for

tfr"--rt.Jt.achers' colleges should be- the establishment of a sound

."Lrn ,"tr"dule for all ol the institutions involved. There is a lack

;';#";;tion in the state regarding the inadequate pay for in-

;;;;." in the teachers colleges. At lhe present time- with keen

""*pltii*n 
for college teacheis, it is difficult for the North Caro-

iln*ainstitutions to riaintain permanent well qualified staffs- In
io" *.,'y cases increases hav; been given on an irregular basis

i;";;dr.t to hold certain persons rather than developing the

*or" U."i" foundation of a soind salary schedule. If teachers col-

i;;;; ;. to be effective, sataries high enough to attract qualffied

p""rott" for the entire staff must be maintained'

There are basic considerations in the developmelt of a salary

,"ft"a"f.. In the first place, the beginning satary should be suffi-'

"i""trv 
high to meet co-mpetitiol a1a p attract outstanding talent.

i;A; se&nd place, theie should be increases in the salary. scale

;|gt wil m^sumeient to hold the teachers and the specialists

;i;;;t. required for the wbrk. Satisfactory -performance 
of the

*ort .r"igo-"d should also be taken into consideration in develop-

i"e . ""f;y schedule. A typical s1lary schedule should provide

loi r""*t"Ut living standaids and should reflect a recognition
oi-ilt. individual's :w-orth to society. A further principle. is stated

i; il; pt"p"s"I that faculty represerrtatives should participate in
the deielopment of a saliry ichedule. A final and imperative

"t"t"-.rrt 
is that salary scales must always be related to per-

forrrr"t ". of those p.t"-otts operating in the system' Quality of
i".i.""tiot must b6 maintained and should be directly related

io tftu operation of the salary schedule' In general the above

principles follow the report of the President's Commission on

Fitg# Education. It is 
-recommended that these general princi-

ol"', ,.*. as the foundation for the building of a salary schedule

Ippfi..Uf" to aU these institutions unde: the central board.
- 
it ir generally accepted that the s3lary schedule {or all public

institutions of higher Lducation should be maintained at the same

level. It G as important that good teaching be provided at the

teacher education institutions as it is in the university of North

carolina. hesent practice does not approach this irteal. The
totto-ittg satary schidule is prop^osed for the beginning of the new
centralizld prograq with i definite cornmitment to an increase

i"-ih" *lr+ iale to conform to others in operation in insti-
tutions of tJre state-
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Pnoposrn Sar,any Scer,s Fon Tnecnens Cor,r,ncrs
Instructors ._--$2,900_3.600
Assistant Professors_ .. ___ 9,200-4;000
Associate Professors_ .-.__ 8,600_4,b00
FuIl Professors.....---.._ -.... 4,000_b;200

- rt is proposed that, in addition to these scales, $b00 be allowed
for a head of a department and $1,000 be added for the position
of Dean' It is proposed further that additional work in the sum-
mer term should be at the same rate of pay as the regular session.
Adequate travel funds for faculty travel must arso be provided.

Phgsi.cal Facth,ti,es

one serious shortage in teacher education institutions of all
types has been that of appropriate and adequate physicar facilities.
It is- recognized that there is a direct relationsiip between good
teaching and good facilities.

There is the serious question as to whether or not there are
more than one or two reasonably satisfactory teacher education
buildings on the campuses of North carolina. In most cases these
buildings x/ere constructed at an earlier day when the present
concept of teacher education was undeveloped; consequently, in
most cases, the buildings are not planned with any view to satis-
factory utilization for the purpose of teacher eduiation. In most
q?ses they are merely a number of classrooms stacked up together.
There is, therefore, a definite need for new buildings and in some
cases remodeled units.

Another observation which should be made is that at present
the care of the average campus building is inadequate. sanitation,
lighting, and general conditions are unfavorable in terms of teacher
edugation standards. rt is likely that some of the poor conditions
in public school buildings may be an indirect result of the fact
that teachers were educated in such unattractive and. unsuitable
surroundings.

There is a serious shortage of equipment designed to meet mod-
ern teacher education needs. La6oritories, audio-visual aids, li-
brary and reading room facilities, and general exhibit halls are
limited in quality and type. The properly prepared teacher must
make use of these facilities; consequently, the teacher education
institutions must have them.

Unde_r the proposed plan for an extended student teaching pro-
grarn, there is necessity for the provision of adequate travel ficiti-
ties in the form of busses and cars. If the teachers of the state
are distributed properly for clinical experience, the institutions
must provide the means of travel to the desirable places where

training is to be secured. There is today a_ de_mand that all of the

,i"iu tE "her 
ed.ucation institutions should be more adequately

supported from the standpoint of physical facilities'

Budget Prouision
This report commends sound budgetary practices. The indi-

viJual or the units of government which fail to observe sound

U.,tinur. practices are doomed to failure. Attention, however, is

..il"a to ihe danger of having outside budgetary control actually
affect the internal and basic operations of an institution. when
ih" G"tr.t"l Assembly has allotted the budget to an institution
i' g".r"".t classification, it should be within the power and dis-

"r"[io" 
of the administrative officer of each institution, subject

io the State Board of Education, to decide upon the expenditure
*itrri" the total budget. central budget auditing offi.c_ers should

not be permitted to -control instructional or per_sorygL problems

Itiro"gtr budget operations. There should be flexibility within
iire tiagets of tfrJ respective institutions and a careful check as

to the hlonesty and integrity of the expenditurg _of these funds.

Details of opelation within ihe institution and within the allotted
budget strorita not be controlled from a central office in Raleigh.
The present sgstem of controlling educati.on through ft'scal anil
iookiceepr.ng of;n"r" siould be modified to accord utth the afore-

mentioned prineiples.

Speci.al Seruices
Teacher ed.ucation institutions preparing prospective teachers

should look carefully at the nature and quality of the special serv-
ices rendered in the institution. In the first place, health service

should be provided for all college students. This should be so

comprehenslive and adequate that a sound eoncepl of- good health
and-health education should be clear in the minds of every pros-
pective teacher. This should consist of regular e_xamination, check-
^up, and guidance. It should consist of carefully designed health
measures in the institution.

Every institution has a responsibility for the development of
a guidance and personnel program which will insure, in so far
as possible, that every individual student gets all of the advice
and counsel he needs in making decisions. Adequate staff leader-
ship and organization of the personnel serviee should be developed
in each institution- In this way selection of good prospects for
teaching may be made and individuals who may not show teaching
promise may be redirected into other fields'

Another area of service that is being neglected in too many
20
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teacher education institutions is that of audio-visual aids. The
prospective teacher should have a chance to learn the use that
can be made of audio-visual materials through using them himself.
He should gain an understanding of their implications and their
practical utilization. All of the institutions in the state that edu-
cate teachers need to improve this phase of their educational pro-
gram.

A neglected area of service of the teacher education institutions
in North Carolina is that of placement and follow-up. No insti-
tution can meet its full obligation without carefully organizing
this follow-up service. Staff members should be employed who
are skilled in this type of service and they should be given ade-
quate facilities and funds to carry on the work. This leads directly
into programs of continuation education for those who have fin-
ished at the institution. Such services call for funds in the budget
of the institution.

CnnrrrrcetroN As e Mnars or IupnoyrNc Tnacrrnn Enucarrorv
.The purpose of certtfication is to guarantee, as far a,s it is possi-

ble to do so, that each chtld uiLI harse the qualitg of teachtng uhich
he needs and deserues. This implies a continuous and continuing
concern about teaching as related to the individual teacher to
the end that at all times he may be rendering the best service
of which he is capable.

Legal Responszbrlity for Certr,fication

The certification of school personnel is a responsibility of the
state. More than twenty-five years ago the North Carolina Gen-
eral Assembly recognized that fact and vested the State Board
of Education with that authority and power. Article 17, Section
115-150, of the Consolidated Statutes reads:

"The state board of education shall have entire control
of examining, accrediting without examination, and
certificating all applicants for the position of teacher,
principal, supervisor, superintendent, and assistant super-
intendent in all public elementary and secondary schools
in North Carolina, urban and rural. The board shall
prescribe rules and regulations for examining, accrediting
without examining, and certificating all such applicants
for the renewal and extension of certificates and for the
issuance of life certificates."

The only exception to the exercise of this power is in the case
of count5r and city superintendents. The General Assembly of
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1g2g, said, and each subsequent Ge_neral Assembly has said, a
l^r.,trit or citv superintendent must be a graduate of a standard

iJ*-v""t coilLge or hold a superintendent's certificate. The altern-

J{". in this siatute removes all professional qualifications from
It " rrp"tirrtendency. Most new superintendents since that day

have qualified on the basis of being four -year 
college graduates

."a "ot 
by having a superintendent's certificate. It is urgent that

Itris statuie be repealed; it undermines the otherwise sound struc-

ture of certification in the state.

Requtrements f or Certification

In its quanitative requirements for the certification of school

oersonnel, North carolina occupies a place of eminence among

ihe states of the union. Since 1931 a degree from a standard four
year college has been one requirement for the certification of all be-

girrrring oi new secondary teacherq and since 1939 a degree has

been one requrement for the certification of all new or beginning
elementary ttachers. North Carolina was the sixth state to reach

that requhement for the elementar5r teacher and is now one of
the fouiteen states which have that rninimum standard'

This achievement of the state is due in part to (a) the long
period of continuous service of the person in the State Department
of p.rrn" Instruction officially responsible for teacher education
(twenty-five years); (b) the fact that certification has been a re-
sponsibitity of the State Board of Education; and (c) the demo-
ciatic procedures which have been employed in the administration
and supervision of the work. During gll *rese years- no changes

in teacher education and certification have been made by the State
Board of Education that had not first had some study cotiperatively
on a state wide basis and that had not been approved by the
colleges of the state. This provision in North carolina for a co-

op"ritive demoeratic procedure is somewhat unique and should
be given the fullest indorsement. The idea is further expanded
thrJugh the proposal for a State Council on Teacher Education,
as recorunended elsewhere in this report-

Information on the specific requirements for certification is
available through proper sources in the state Departrnent of Pub-
lic Instruction- These requirements, therefore, are not included
here. They have general indorsement, however, except as noted'
special commenda-tion is given to the changes in theprofessional
eiucation requirements which become efreetive as of July 1, 1950.

Presented here in more or less outline form are the general
requirements for the various types of certificates now issued. For

"."ir 
typ", a brief statement is given on the requirernents for is-

suance and oali'ilit;g anil reneu:al.
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A. Elementary Teachers
(a) Requt'renents Jor Issuance. since 1g3g a degree has been

one requirement for all new or begirining elementiry teachers.
rf_all requirements are met the clais A Certificate is issued. Ifall requirements, except practice teaching are met, the class B
certificate may be issued, which would be changed to class A after
one year of successful teaching experience.

There is an optional certificate for the erementary teacher, one
requirement for which is a master's degree. Thii is called the
Graduate Elementary Certificate.

, (b) validity and Renewal. Both the class A and. Graduate
Elementary certificates are valid for five years from date of
qualification. The class A certificate issued prior to 1g31 may be
made valid for life after five years' teaching experience, and ifter
securing credit for six semester hours in methods and supervision.
The class A certificate issued in 1981 and thereafter miy not be
made valid for life. six semester hours of credit, 

"""tr"i within
th-g fi"9 year period, would renew the certificate for five years.
After that renewal, the certificate may be kept in force by teach-
ing as many as two years within a five year period. The ienewal
of the Graduate Elementary certificate requires credit for six
semester hours of graduate.work, one-half of which must be in
education, and earned during the five year period. After that re-
newal, the certificate may be kept in force by teaching three years
or more within a five year period.

B. Secondarg Teachers
(a) Requzrements for rssuance. since 1g31 a degree has been

one requirement for all new or beginning secondary teachers. If
all. requirements are met the class A certificate is issued. If all
requirements except practice teaching are met, the class B
c-ertificate may be issued, which would be changed to a class A
after one year of successful teaching experiencel

There is an- optional certificate for the secondary teacher, one
requirement for which is a master's degree. This is called the
Graduate Secondary Certificate.

(bl valiilitg snd Renewal. The same as that described for
the elementar5r teacher.

C. Superaisor

!"1 Reqrnrements for rssuance. He must hord or be quarified
to hold the class A Primary or Grammar Grade certificat^e; have
three year's experience in teaching within the past five years; and

in addition to the foregoing requirements' secure six semester
'fr""* 

"f credit in educition, specializing in administration and

supervision of elementary school'

(b) YaliditE anil Reneual. The certificate is valid for five

.r"."a. After five years successful experience as a supervisor and

'J;; r;"ing creiit for six semester hours in city or rural school

la*lrrirtr"tioln and supervision, the certificate may be made valid

for life'

D. Elementarg School Prt'nciPal

Therequirementsarethesameasforthesupervisor'-exceptto
be made valid for life the experience must be as an elementary

school PrinciPal.

E. Ht'gh School Pnnct'Pal

(a) Requirements for lssuance' H-e must hold or be qualified

to iiold the Class A High School Teacher's Certificate; have three

vlar's teaching experie-nce within the past five_years; and, in ad-

eil;; to ifr" to'regoittg requirements, secure credit for six semester

hours in ed.ucation sieciaiiring in high school administration and

supervision
(b) valid.itg anil Reneual The certfficate is valid for five

n"*.". After fiie years of successful experience-as- principal and

It-t"t r"",r"ing credit for six semester hours in administration and

r"p.""i"io.t, Ihe certificate may be made valid for life'

F. Princi,Pal
(a) Requirements lor Issuance. One requirement for this

certificate is a master's degree'
It has been an optional-certificate since July- 1, 1943' and will

be required of all new and beginning principals as soon as con-

ditions Permit.
(b) vatid.itg anil Reneusal. The certificate authorizes one to

,""# as princif,al of a strictly secondary school, a-union school'

and an eGment-ary school, and to be a supervisor' The certificate

is valid for five ybars. Credit for six semester hours of graduate

;.;1,;";_half oi which must be in education, earned within the
il; i; period will extend the expiration date for.fve years.

eti"i rene^wal tJre certtfrcate may be kept in force on three years'

experience within the five year period'

G. Supenntenilent
(a) Requlrant'efis for lszuance' One requirement for this

certificate is a master's degree'
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_ (b) vali'ility and Reneu:al. rnitially the certificate is valid forfive years. -It may be kept in force on continuous experience as acounty or city superintendent.

Desirable changes and Additions in certi.fication Requr.rements
The general philosophy underlying teacher education and certifi_

cation is indorsed. This philosophy recognizes that the teacher
mrrst be br_oadly educated, that he must possess the special knowl-
edges peculiar to the curriculum on the lLvel and/or in the special
areas in which he teaches,and that he have the professional-skills
and competencies necessary for effective and creative teaching.
continued progress has been made toward a realization of thl
philosophy. The changes and additions proposed here are further
steps toward a more complete realization of the philosophy.

1. Secondarg Teachers
(a) Broaden some of the areas of subjects speciarizati.on. This

would likely mean an increase in the credit nowrequired.
_ !b) Proaide for. minors in most, if not all, of the subject ureas.
This is not true now.

(c) Requi're e'erg teacher to haae one major and one or rnore
rninors. rn general, at present, most teachers have two majors.

(q) Erpect most oJ the teachtng assignrnent to be in the fieldof the major.
(e) Make the certtficate aaltd in grades T-12.

2'. Neul Areas of Certification
There is ne-ed for certification in areas for uhich proaision isnot nout mnde. These include special education, guidance and

counseling, distributive education, and others

3. Probationarg Certification

- (a) In general, certificates now issued are varid for five years
from date_of qualification. There is here an implication of finality
and completeness of preparation to be a teacher which does not
give encouragement to teacher growth-while on the job- Teacherc
upon gradnation trom college should knout that theri is still much
to be lesxned. about teaching. A plan of certffication should recog-
nize that fact, thus challenging the novice at the very beginnirig
of his work.

(b) Moreover, even with a high degree of selection of those
who would teach and with a most careful and scientifie guidance
program in the college, there will still be those who graduite from

college to be teachers who will not succeed as teachers. Mistakes
.ruitt i"n" been made. Mistakes will have been made also in the

choice of a teaching field which a probationary period of certifi-

."Jio" will help to discover and remedy. Tht's probationarg period

ii zertifi.catioi uill serae os a screening process to reduce to a

iin *u* those uho might not succeed as teachers'

(c) For the beginring classroom teacher' tht's probationarg
penod, of seraice perhaps should ertend ooer & period of three
'i"ort. Fbr the principal, supervisor, and superintendent a period

6t t*o years would likely suffice, since such persons- would have

already served a probationary period as begr1ry1g teachers. During
this period of trial every possible help should be given and every

*".i, be employed to properly appraise the worth of the indi-
viauat and to determine his fitness to continue in his particular
field of service.

4. Reneusal of Certificates
(a) Ang reneutal requtrement Jor a certifi'cate can haae but

one objecitse a.nd that ts to improoe the seraice rendered. It is

"r=r.-"d 
that teacher growth is a continuous and continuing pro-

cess and that improvement is possible. On that principle,one cannot
justify 

" 
tutt"-"Irequirement which would involve only one type

lf e*ieriettce or that would cease to operate after a given number

of yeirs as teacher or administrator. The present renewal require-
mJnts which provide for life certificates or the keeping of certifi-
cates in force 

-on 
experience are not in harmony with this principle.

(b) The reneusal requLrements for certifrcates should be an

integral part of a comprehen&ue prograrn of in-serui,ce or con-

tiniattoi eihtration. The experiences and activities which might
result in professional growth are legion. The number and kind
would vaiy somewhat with the type of service, that is, whether
teacher, piincipal, supervisor, or superintendent. ,These experi-

"rr"es "trd 
activities should be catalogued to be used as guides for

self appraisal and continued growth. At frequent intervals there
shouli-be evidence of one's having.had some of t1.e experiences,
either for a continuation of the certificate or as a basis for experi-
ence increments and increased compensation'

5. Profesnonal Leolqship Certif'cates

To implement the recommendations previously made concern-
ing the ievelopment of professional leaders (supervisors, princi-
p"Ir, superintendents, iupervisors and directors of student
i"""iilttgi, steps shoulil be taken loolctng touyrd d'eaeloping ond

issuing-a speaio,t profesnonol leadership c*tt'ficate'
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Srare Wron CocinDtNATroN Fon Tnr fupnovervrcNT oF
Trecrmn Eoucarrorrr

How can North carorina pulr_ together a' the varied interestswhich have a stake in teacher educition? How can trr" ,t"t" rrur-band its resources for the education of teachersi-irr"." questionshave given the committee genuine concern. An attempt \MilI bemade to answer them in thle paragraph, thrtf;il;;:^^'"
A Varietg of Interests

The examination of teacher education in North carorina re-vealed a number of interests vitaty concerned. with betteringteacher education- parents, cgllegLsa school superintendents,principals, classroom teachers, stati bepa"t*.rri-ii-pubric In_
;::.:"tl?"..1_"11:"r, professionat organizations_these-are only arew. or the groups who recognize the necessity of having beiterteachers.

rt is well that there is such a variety of -activity. The total jobis a big one and it must be divided _"p. lt is not wel', however, ifthis variety leads to weakness. vraiiy of the p""i'.norts havebeen too scattered and weak, chiefly t.c.ur" trier" *." no *"yof concentrating atl the,effort beini-put into improrriii t"""fr""education' There is.a rear need for p".rttirrg togethei if the-programis to be improved effectively ana ec^onomicaU].

Husbandi,ng Resources
It is neuer ercusabre to usaste resources; it wourd be unwise andunfortunate if the state failed to make the furiesi;.-d;i" use ofits resources--institutions, p"t.orrtr"i, n.r*""s-?o* 

"iu""tirrgteachers' Yet the scattered. c-ontrol which exists in teacher edu_cation makes it easy to duplicate services, operate many weakprograms instead of a few slro-ng oner, and tiit to a.rr"iop ,r"*offerings when they are needed.

, Perhaps the-greatest- danger faced in this regard is the failureto make use of arl of the.th--inking power.wrret'aifr"itip-"outu*.
are faced. For example, if effectirri t"urrrrrrg progTams for schoolprincipals are to be deveroped, more thinkin!'po#er ii.i'i, pr"r-ent in the staff of a.singre- 

"oir"ge 
shourd d ;;;";i;-t1"b""" o'the probtem. To build slucrr proir**r trr" trr-u"E-;f "lrincipals

themselves, employers, teachirs,""rrJlo--unity leaders will beneeded.
Another danger is that of wasting effort through duplicatingservices. For example, only a few pE""or* who are specialists instudent counsering can. be-emptoy"J 

"""rr t;;. r; Hi"'"ott"g",set up programs to train such-colnserors each wil have onry a

few students. Competition being what it is, some effective way
must be found for these five institutions to arrive at a voluntary
agreement that one will train counselors and the others will spend

tf,eir money on something else which is needed'
The foregoing illustrations, which could be expanded almost

indefinitely, point up one of the greatest needs in the state-
machinery for making the wisest use of all available resources

for educating teachers.

State Aduisory Counct'I on Teacher Educatzon

The North Carolina College Conference has shown the way in
establishing coiirdinating machinery; its activities and influence
have been most valuabli. The Comnittee proposes a State Ad-
utsorg council on Teacher Ed,ucatzon whi,ch uould be patterned
to cipi.tatzze upon the success of the college conference. It is
recornmended that the state Board of Education authorize such

a council which will (a) seek to bring about increasing voluntary
coiiperation in improving teacher education; (b) serve as a means

for^state-wide ptanning for teacher education; and (c) advise the
state Department of Public Instruction in regard to teacher edu-
cation. The council should be composed of not more than twenty-
five members appointed by the state Board of Education on recom-
mendation of the state superintendent of Public Instruction. The
members of the collaboration committees of the two colleges con-

ferences should be appointed as members of this advisory council.
The remaining menib-ers of the advisory council should be ap-
pointed for staggered terms of three years, with the advice of the
Loards of directors of the North Carolina Education Association
and the North carolina Teachers Association. There should be
representation from public schools, state Department of Public
Instruetion and lay interests-

The State Depaitment of Public Instruction should provide the
advisory council with the services of a staff member to serve as its
executive agent.

The succeis of such bodies in Kentucky, Florida, California, and
several other states would indicate that the implementation of
this recommendation may well prove to be one of the finest per-
manent outcomes of the studies promoted by the North carolina
State Education Commission-

Subiects for State-Wi'ile Efiort
Preeeding sections of this report have already _outh.ned many

big jobs to-" tt e state Advisory council on Teacher Education.
Wirlitrg out plans for student teaching, develoPing criteria for

"pp*niig 
teaiher edueation curricula, and evolving a coiirdinated
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plan of continuation education are just a few of the tasks with
which this body should be concerned.

Attention should be called to "gaps" which exist at present in
th,e provision for training of specialized personnel for ihe public
schools. The schools need people to fill these positions; in. nxanA
ca.ses progress is being blocked because North Carolina has no
source of supplg for the specialists needed,. Yet the quantitative
demand for such workers is relatively small and the training pro-
grams are relatively expensive. fn many cases satisfactory pro_
grams can be developed by pooling the resources of severat coliges
and_ other agencies. rn other cases one colege should be asked
to develop a special program to serve the entirl state.

The committee is convinced that specialized training programs
mtrst be developed. The state Advisory council on Teicheirau-
catio_n can be of great service in getting these programs developed
rapidly. The minimum list of fields includes workers in speiial
education, teachers of industriai arts, counselors and pupil per-
sonnel workers, cotirdinators for distributive educatio-n,-co6rdi
nators for health education, directors for audio-visual aids, plant
operation and maintenance personnel, school lunch program direc-
tors, and attendance specialists.

rt is clear that long term skillful effort win be required to meet
most of the problems which face teacher education. tt is equally
clear that there will _be needless duplication with a consequent
waste of _money and effort unless means are found to provide a co-
ordinated program. The committee believes that -the 

creation
of a State Advisory council on Teacher Education will be one
essential means of helping to assure the continusus improvement of
teacher education in North caroliia and strongly recommend.s
the creation of such an organization.

Suwrvreny or RecovrnnENDATroNs

1. Definite and eracting cntena for accrediting cotteges to be
professional schools for the education of teachers ihoutilbe estab-
Ii,shed and uigorouslg enforced.

2. The standards for teacher education ushich are to become
effectiue in 7949-50 should be prompttg and stnctlg enforced..

3. ln each teacher educati,on institution one agencg shoutil be
giuen responsibi.litg for d.eueloping the program for tie educatton
of teachers, recornrlending for certzfication, gflacernent, and, foiloto-
up.

4. A uigorous progrdrn of recruitment of teachqs for elemen-
targ sclnols should be inau,gurated and carried on as outlined in
this.report.

5. salaries o! tea,chers shouLd, be increased considerablg and

thi teachtng bia red.uced as & 'tr'eans oJ rnaktng teaching more

ittractiue and' proot'ding more effectt'ue uork'
6. A sgstem oJ compett'tite scholarships Jor persons preparing

to teach si,outd. be estailisned, bg the General Assemblg as s' rle*xrs

i1 
-anracttng 

additional and, more capable teaehers t'nto teachtng.

7. Phgsical plants and' factliti'es for teacher education should

be mnre-oa"quot" at atl institutions. These should include class-

,io*, audioiuisual azd,s,tibrarg and, readrng roorn Jacih,ties, erhibit
space, and laboratories -

B. Ad'equate fact'tities for obsera,att'on, participation' and stu-

dent teachi'ng should be tnade attailable'
g.Amirnmumofeightuleeksofalldagsupertisedstudent

teachi,ng should be proazded for each student teacher'

10. Each college should' prouid'e one consultant for each 20

student teachers, ihe consultant to serue as a liaison agent betueen

ihe coltege and' the schools uhere student teaching is in grogress

* on efofi to insure to each stud,ent the erpertences neeessara

to becorne a good teacher.

11. A special post graduate teaching cerli!,cgte for ruperainng
or critic tiachers- shoitd A" established. Additional salarg should
be paid, for the superuinon of stuilent teachers'

12. Each cotlege uhich educates teachers should accegfi os its
responsibtltty a. p}rt of the in-sertsice prograrn for the education
of ieachers,-ru"i part to be determined bg the college and' the

Stote D"portment of Public lnstructton
13. Grad.uate r)rogrmns that lUr,iIL be oJ largest uorth to the

teocher anil to the cornrnunitg in uthich he u:i.ll teach should be

d.eueloped.

L4. The stafi o! the Dtaision of Profession_al_ seraice in the

state Department'of Pubtic lnstruction should be enlarged and

itrengthineil to adrrnnister anil superuise the erpaniled seruices

of the diat'slon.
15. The state Department of Public lnstructzon shoulil be pro-

oiileil uith at Least one adilttinnat highlg trained cons.iltan't in
teacher eilucation to usork uith the colleges t'n the deoelopment

of thar profesnonal progrotns for teachers'

16. Ditsisi,on heo.ils in the state Departtnent of Public l??'struc-

tion should. hsoe education equi,Dalent to the doctoral degree and

iin.i iof"ssional personnel iho,util haue qualtf.ca\ions eqwaalent
to or aegona those possessed bg persons,u:ith u,hom theg utill
utork i,n a consultont or supertsisorg capacitg'
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^11. Adequate salari,es to be determr.ned, bg the state Boardof Educati'an should._be paid W"dt of di.oistoni and other profes-
sional personnel i,n the state Department of pubtic rnstruction.

._7_B- opportunitzes for professionar grotath shoutil be rnaile pos-
st'ble for protessi,onal personnel in the state Deparhnent of piauc
Instructi,on.

19. The three teachers colleges for rnhttes, the three teachers
co_lleges tor Negroes, and the state correge for rndians should, be
placed under the admi.nistration of a szngle-boaril, preferablg the
state Boar!, of Educati.on if this board. ii set up aciording to the
recommendati,ons in the chapter on organi.zation.

20. The tollowing improoements should be made at the uarious
state institutions offering progrorns of teaeher education:

(a) The work in teacher education at the Agriculturar and
Teehnical college at Greensboro shourd. be reorgaii".a 1o insure
better coiirdination and a more thorough teachJr ed.ucation pro-
gqam'

(b) The staff at North carolina college should be strength-
ened to make possible a stronger graduate program.

_ 
(c) Approximately one-third of the graduate work for Negro

elementary teachers should be done at the three Negro teac6er
education institutions; the other two-thirds shourd b.-e given at
North carolina college. All of it should be done, howeve-r, under
a coiiperative agreement of the institutions participating.

(d) The university of North carolina at chapel Hill should
begin at an early date to ofrer a program of education for elemen-taly teachers.

(e) The state college at Raleigh should offer curricula for
the education of teachers in science and mathematics.

(f) The woman's college at Greensboro should offer graduate
work in such supporting academic fields as is considered n&essar5r.

(g) schools or colleges of education should be re€stablished
at the.university and woggg's college and a school or eollege of
education should be established at State College, Raleigh.

2l- The state superintendent of pubtic rnstruction shoulil be
charg_ed_bg latp uith the generat responstbitity lor encouragenent
and. leadership in teacher eilucation.

22. A sound sa.rarg schedule shouldbe estabrisheil for att of the
state supported teacher education fuwti.tutions in North.carohna.

23- Traael funds anil traoel equiprnent shourcl be yrooiileil forall teacher educ ation instittttions.

24. Health seruices anil counseltng and guidance seruices should

be prouided in all institutt'ons.

25. Fottow-up serur,ces should. be made a part of baerg tea,cher

education Pra gr arn i'n the state.

26. certificatton of instruetional personnel should be studieil
dernocraticailg and, contznuouslg to insure a constantlg i'mproai'ng

progrdrv of edueatt'on in North Caroli'na.

27. As a means of assuring the conti'nuous improuement of
teacher ed.ucatton in North Carol,tna there should be ereated a
State Ad,aisorE Counctl on Teacher Educati.on whose responnbiltty
znttt be to (ai bri.ng about codperati.on, (b) serue as a state-usid"e

ptanni,ng agencA, cna k) aduise the,state Department of Public
instruetion on teacher education problems.
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CHAPTER XII

PUPIL TRANSPORTATION

f'r information used as the basis of this report was obtainedI in three ways. (a) Much of it was taken from the records or
official documents on file in the offi.ce of the state Director of rrans-
portation. (b) Some of it was obtained in answers to question_
naires. Questionnaires concerned only with transportation were
used by committee members in about twenty counties with an-
swers obtained from teachers and administrators, county board
members, and parents. A different questionnaire was used for
all of the county superintendents. Several questions on transpor-
tation were included in the opinion poll which was used *ith
thousands of persons throughout the state. (c) The third source
of information used in the study was observation and interviews
during visitation. Members of the committee visited several coun-
ties and interviewed school personnel, school board members, other
corinty offi.cials, and school patrons. During these visits all aspects
of the program of pupil transportation were studied.

By assembring the information obtained from these three sources
the committee was able to obtain a fairly complete picture of the
present transportation program in North Carolina. It then at-
tempted to evaluate this program by application of the commonly
accepted criteria of safety, economy, efficiency, and adequacy.
obviously the judgment of the committee on the degree to wrricrr
the program measured up to desirable standards was subjective
to some degree but conclusions were facilitated by comparing the
experiences of North Carolina with tJrose of the other states.

Dpvsr,opvrpNT oF Puprr, TnanvspontATroN

It has long been an accepted principle in the United States that
r,t is,the responsibi,litg of the state to plnce uithin the reach of eaery
child the opportuni,tg for an educat:r.on- As long as people accepted
a narrow and limited education as satisfactory the state discharged
this responsibility primarily through the establishment of small
schools within walking distance of most of the children. As de.
mands on the schools for a broadened program increased these
small schools found it more and more difficult to meet the needs
and the move toward enlarged schools got under way. This made
necessarJr the transportation of children from larger areas into
a single school and, as roads and transportation equipment im-
proved, the consolidation of small schools was accelerated. As
a result of the necessity for providing a better educational pro-

qram, the transportation of children to and from school has become

;;;;l it " 
*ort'impotia"t of the auxiliary activities of the school'

-- ln Nortn Caroliira, as in other states, pupil transportation at

orruii" expense uegan ,"th", sporadicallv at d on the initiative of

iocal units. The staie Rrst petmitted the use of public funds for

;;il li; ";J; ot pupil trinsportation in 1911. Because of poor

roads in many areas' poor equlpment, and -other 
factors there

was no immediate "lrtttio 
take-advantage of this permissive legis-

i;;;. By 1919 onty z,soo pupils were 6eing transported in North

Carolina in 150 .rJhi"lur. 
-faUte 

38 showJ the growth of pupil

t-ransportation in North Carolina since 1925-26'

Table 38

The Development of Pupil Trangpo-rlation in North
Carolina Since L925-26

As indicated in this table most of the growth in pupil-transpor-
tationhas-takenplaceinthelast2Syears.Aboutfourtimesas
many pupils *ere transported in 1946-4? as in 1925-26' In 1946-47

forty-fwo per cent of the pupils enrolled in the public elementary

"ra""""o.ti"ty 
schools of tfre state were transported to school as

compared*it'h"pp.oximately20.per-centforthenationasawhole.
tn rb+o+z nine per cent of itre mnas for current expenses of the

public elementar5r and secondary schools of North Carolina were

iria to" pupit iansportation as compared with approximately
5 per 

""ttt 
to" the nation as a whole' Therefore pupxl tro'nspor-

tatton has becune an euen nlore Lfnportsnt au'til'iarg seraice of

ti,e scttools inNorth Carolina than it ias lor the natzon as a uhole.

Stare AND LocaL Rssporsrnnrtv Fon Prrpr' TsanrsponrarroN

Ashasbeenindicatedpupittransportationq'asfirstundertaken
in North Carolina "tt 

ttt"i"itiative of the local school systems and

it was carried on at first largely without the beneflt of state super-

vision, finaneial .r"i"t".r"", lr regulation' tintil 1931 the adminis-

tration, *po.oi"i"., and'respoisibitty of providing funds for

BtT
42.8
:t9t)5
4586

4836

t,2V2,7n
2,174,134
1,879,128
2,m4332
5,006,?99
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transportation service was an obrigation of each countv board ofeducation, although county boards i""""-"ia"i rr ti."-s'iite Equari_zation Fund. Thus the state had onry gener"i c""tr"i over theorganization of transportation facilities.
The 1931 Generar Assembly directed the state Board. of Equali-zation to make a.thorough-sludy of the ,.r"""i;;;;; systems.The study was aimed. at the aaoption oi-;-J;";;; Jsystem 

ofregulations governing- pupil transiportation, and the board alsowas authorized to study bus routes and to ;"k" ,"g;tiiior* gorr_erning the qualification and uniform compensatior, -of 
emproyeeso,t 

l,ne goy".!y systems. As a result of the "q""iir"iir" board,sstudy, definite prans and specifications for schdo1 nus-equipme.rtwere adopted and the counfies were required to pu."tr.se the newtype equipment. Uniform operating stindards, *t.., 
".rA 

regula_tions 
_g^overning pupil transpirtatiori were atso'aaop#a. 

-

rn 1933 the state ars,rmed a rarge par.t- of the responsib'ity forproviding a minimum program oI pupil t""""po"titiol and hascontinued since that time to bear this responsibility. The presenrlaw states that "The_contror and management of a[ facilities for thetransportation of pubric schoor childrJn shail be vested in the stateof North Caro[nla, under the direction and ,"t;;;;i;" of thestate Board of Education, which shall have;ffi;#"ti'p"o*,rt-gate rules and regurations governing the o"g."i"riionl mainte-nance, and operation of the sihoor trairsportatio'n facilities.,, 1 Thelaw also provides that the state Board of Education shall setstandards for school busses; purchase l,r"r"r, .[ui-pment, andsupplies on state contract;-set'ui tte quuinca-tiL""i;"#, driversand fix procedures for 
, 
iheir "{pl;yL""t; route school busses;approve the emnloyment of mechiniis; .nd defirr" responsibilitiesof locat school omcirr". Th" ;;6;;;;liii"r-r*is#"# hw ac_curately reflect the present activ-ities of the si"t? gr.ii of Edu_cation with respect. io the _program of pupil t""r.po"Ltt.r. Thisboard 

"o! -9rJy 
-carries 

on ilie a"ctivilies which are enumerated butit has published a handbook in which-;t has defined ttJ i".porrribilities and duties of various scrroor opgials, drivers, mechanics,
3n$ ngpits as welr as ouilined some of the pr;;""", *ii"r, 

"""to be followed.
rn addition to the responsibilities vested in the state Board ofEdu-cation, certain f"lth} rei_ponsiiiuii", 

"r" vested in the state
|{is;hwa.y- Department- Tl-" Highway-safety Divisi;"-], requiredto fu-rnish training.fol-au pro-spect"ive drivers of school busses.
Thr-lriqlr*gy safety Divisi^on .tra tr.. state patror Division of-the North carolina bepartment of Motor vehicres p""ticip"t" in
- .J""Jilr-o-s, Ig4Z, paragraph r1E-B?4.

the certification of school bus drivers. In addition the State High-
way Department is required o'to give particular attention to the
upkeep of school bus routes."

The administration of the program of transportation is left
largely in the hands of local school officials. They employ school bus
driiers, see that they are properly certificated, do part of the work
of training them, and supervise them. Local school officials em-
ploy the mechanics, with the approval of the State Board of Edu-
^cation, operate the garages, and make recommendations with
respect to tne routing of busses. Local units purchase the neces-

sary supplies on contracts which have been made by the state.

Local school employees keep the records and make the reports
from which dati on the program are assembled. Local boards
of education may make additional rules and regulations, not in
conflict with those issued by the state Board of Education, for
the control of the program of pupil transportation.

From time to time the complaint is heard that " the state exer-
cises too much control" over the program'of pupil transportation.
usually, when analyzed, these complaints are found to stem from
petty irritations dul to the fact that state standards and regula-
iionl p""n"nt local patrons or school officials from doing certain
things with school blsses or from making frequent alterations in
school bus routes. Some complaints will occur in connection with
these aspects of any program of pupil transportation regardless
of the sburc. of administrative authority, and most persons in
North carolina .who voiced such complaints indicated that they
were not suggesting any change in the scheme of administratioh
but felt tnafaifferent regulations would "interfere" less. In view
of the sentiment e*pressed by the great majority of local school

administrators and the mattner in which the program is being
operated, there seems to be no serious reason to recommend a

"irrng" 
in the present division of authority with_ respect to pupil

translportation between the state and local school units'

Fnrawcrxc PuPn TnensPonrATroN

The cost of operating a minimum program of pupil-transpor-
tation is financed directly by the state of North carolina. The
state operated system ofichool transportation has resulted in re-
marka6le economies. The cost per pupil transported in North
carolina in 1947 was $14-43 as compared with the national average

of $2g, and the per pupil cost of tiansportation in North Carolina
was the lowest of any state.

The State Board of Education is given an appropriation for
operating this program. The state board, in turn, studies the needs

2L
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of each cgunty and budgets an amount sufficient to operate the
program in each. This includes the money for operation and sup_
plies such as gas, oil, tires, and batteries; repaii parts needed in
the maintenance of the fleet; mechanics' salaries; drivers' salaries;
and miscellaneous items. The local units purchase supplies in
accordance with bids made to the state. They requisitibn funds
from the state to pay for supplies, salaries of traniportation em-
ployees, and other items included in its transportition budget.
rf the local unit finds that the allotment for a cirtain item, sich
as tires, is not suffi.cient, the state adjusts the budget in so far
as the local unit.can justify it. If the local unit wishes to pay its
drivers or mechanics more than the minimum established uv ttre
state, it must do so from local funds. Reports from the county
superintendents indicate that last year zB counties expended af-
proximately $200,222 in supplementing the salaries of-mechaniis
and bus drivers. Some counties find it necessary to supplement
the salaries paid to mechanics because local wage scares ar-e above
the average for the state. Most of the supplements paid to bus
drivers were primarily in those counties which use some or many
adult drivers although some of the supplements were paid to stu-
dent drivers.

The state also furnishes the funds for the purchase of school
busses to replace those which have worn out. The matter of when
a school bus should be replaced is decided jointly by state and
county authorities. The record of maintenance coits bver recent
years and the frequency with which breakdowns have interferred
with service are the chief factors in determining the answer to
this question. over a period of several years the stite has averaged
purchasilg about 600 busses annually for replacement purposes.
The old busses which have been replaced are sold by the-state
to the highest bidder.

Funds for capital outlay for new busses to increase the present
fleet in a count5r, for providing a building for a repair jhop or
garage, or for equipping or replacing the equipmend of a school
bus garage must be provided entirely from local sources. This
c_haracteristb of the plan for financing p,tpit transportation in
North Carolitw is one of the chief ilefects of the u:lrcIe prograrn.
Its undesirable results are several. rn the first place it m-ay cause
a waste of state funds in the continuation of small and inefficient
schools. one situation was found where three small schools could
have been closed and, with the addition of one teacher at a larger
school and two busses, the pupils could have been transport=ed
to t!. larger school. The difference between the cost of opelating
two busses and the salary for two teachers would have almost paid
for the busses in two years and thereafter would have represented

a net saving. The waste continued because the county could not
Ifo"a to pu-rchase two new busses. As a result the children have

lontinuea to have less desirable educational opportulities than

"o"ra 
be available to them. This situation is especially striking

in the case of many of the small high schools in the state'

The use of local funds for initial capital outlay has an undesir-

abie effect on the quality of transportation service provided for
ihe children of Norih Caiolina. As is indicated in a later section

ol trti" report, this service leaves much to be desired, pa,rticularly
ir, ro*" -counties. 

This, again, F8Y be traced prim*ily to the
i""i tft"t the counties do not have sufficient funds for the purchase

of tr"* busses. There seems to be little chance for relieving some

ol tf." overcrowded conditions on busses and of making the first
ni"t -,rp of children approximately one hour before school until
i ct 

"ttge 
is made in th; method of providing funds for the pur-

chase of busses to expand present fleets.

The maintenance of the school bus fleet also is adversely af-

fected by the method of financing capital outlay for garages and

!r""g" dquipment. Of approximately ten school bus garages in-

il;;ftd, otty ott" was housed in a modern builtli!,g designed for
i["i p,itporl. Several were in ramshackle buildings so poorly

suited to the purpose that a maintenance program- could not func-
tion with maximum efficiency. Some did not have equipment

which they could have used profitably. In these cases the counties
either couid not or had not seen fit to spend money for good build-
ings and equipment. The state owned the bus fleet, it was paying
toi ttre opeirfion and maintenance of the busses, but it could not
safeguard its investment by providing an efficient garage in which
to carry on the Program.

No recommendation is made for a change in the present plan
for fi.nancing the operation of the bus fleet or for the purchase of
new busses 1o" t"pl.".ment purposes except that the possibilities
of further increasing the o6jeclivity of the Plan for allocating
funds for use by the local school units be carefully studied. Subjec-
tive allocations are always liable to possible abuse'

with respect to financing capital outlay for pupil transportation
it is recommended that the cost of buildings to be used as school

bus garages and the original equipment of the buildings be financed

in the same manner as other school buildings; the state Board
of Education be given sufficient funds to replace or _add to the
equipment of anf garage when it is deerned advisable; and the
SLte goard of EduJation be given sufficient funds to purchase new
busses needed for the expanslon of present bus fleets when and to
the extent agreed upon by state and county transportation officials.
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Tne FuncuoN oF puprr, TaanvsponrarroN
There are two aspects to the question of what sharl be the func-tion._of_pupil transportation. (al utra." what circumstances shalrplql\ be transported? This is most rruq""rrhy-a"ii]r"J'n termsof distance- (b) To what kind of activitie's *ry 

"irilar"" r" trans-ported? rn some states th_ey may be transported only from hometo the school building and return while i" otr,ers nrissl-s may beused for a wide variety of schooi activities.
_-With_respect to children.who T"y be transported., the presentNorth carolina raw says: "The Stite Board lt oa"""tion shalr,in cociperation with the district principar, unress ,o"a-or otrrerconditions make it inadvisable, rouie the- busses 

"o 
,, lo e"t withinone mile of all children who rive more than ot 

" ""J o"u-iatf milesfrom the sehool to which they are assigned; provided that thestate Board of Education may, in its discietion, route .rid b,rrr""in such a manner as to get wittin one-harf ritu or-"f childrenwho rive more than one and one-harf miles from schools to whichthey are assigned. . . . The state shan not be r"q;ir;-l; providetransportation for children riving within ot " .rid o.r"-t ru *it",of 
lhe.. school in which provisioi for their instruction has beenmade." z

The state Board of Education has never availed itserf of theauthority to route busses within one-half mile of cnilaren livingmore than one and one-harf miles from schoor for the simprereason that it has never been given funds to meet ttre aaaitionat
estimated expense.

The problem of fixing a walking d.istance for school childrenis a relative one whichiannot hav! one-singr" 
"rr.r"". tt" ,g"and physical condition of the children, tne Jtimat; ,;; weather,the Find of neighborhood or country through -hi;t;h;-iust wark,traffic hazards, and whether or not the5i have " frrie ;ide afterwalking are just a few of the factors which h";;;;;rng on theanswer to what is a.reasonable warking distance. rrre appticationof-a single standard in an area even as irrg" ." a county may worka hardship in some cases. There is, however, another side to thequestion. when a bus goes down a rane one-half mile to pick upa.1]!ta it may increase by five minutes the ridingii-"1t thirtychildren already on the bus and move up by five,ii""i", irru ti*.at.which they must leave home. rf this occurs three or four timesan aggregate of several hours of time will be lost by other chil_dren on the bus. Necessarily, a standard. must U. 

"l,t-"p whichseems to be best for all concerned. and onry exceptions *iri"r, 
"ruabsolutely necessarJr should be made.

-lEGorr-r.o- s, 7947, paragtaph 11b-g?6.
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with respect to the use of school busses for school activities
the present law says: "That use of busses shall be limited to the
transportation of children to and from school for the regularly
organized school day; provided . . . the State Board of Education
is authorized and empowered . . . to permit the use and operation
of school busses for transportation of school children on necessary
field trips while pursuing the courses of vocational agriculture,
home economics, trade and industrial vocational subjects, to and
from demonstration projects carried on in connection therewith;
. for transportation of school children and school employees
within the boundaries of any county or health district to attend
State planned group educational or health activities." s

Thus the use of busses for purposes other than getting children
to and from school is rather strictly limited. The number of re-
quests made to the State Board of Education for permission to
use the busses for the specified purposes indicates that such use
is infrequent and accounts for an extremely small per cent of the
school bus mileage in the state.

There has been a grour,ng tendencg on the part of rnang states
to liberalize the restrzctions on the use of school bzsses to permit
their use for any regularlg scheduled school actiai.tiE. There is no
doubt that there are frequent occasions where the use of school
busses will contribute considerably to the achievement of desir-
able educational objectives. It seems that the school plant is not
being fully utilized unless it is used for all phases of a compre-
hensive educational program. On the other hand, use of buises
for such trips can and frequently does cause considerable disloca-
tion of regular schedules of the busses. Since this is the primary
purpose for which the busses were purchased such dislocationl
should be held to a minimum. Further, when a program of mainte-
nance is so set up that busses are greased, gassed, inspected, and
repaired on the school grounds during the day, great care must
be exercised to prevent the upsetting of this schedule.

It is recognized that the use of school busses must be carefully
safe-guarded to prevent abuses and to avoid unnecessary inter-
ference with maintenance schedules. It is believed that such safe-
guards as are necessarycan be provided by regulations of the State
Board of Education. In the interest of permitting the development
of an adequate program of education which at times must extend
beyond the four walls of the classroom, it seems apparent that the
law should be changed to remove the limitation: "while pursuing
the courses of vocational agriculture, home econoynics, trade and
industrial vocational subjects, to and from demonstration projects

- 
"t* r.outs, rg4l, paragraph lrs-gl4.
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carried on in connection therewith-" and to substitute the broader
phrase: "While pursuing educational courses or programs as de-
fined by the state board."

Rourrxc oF ScHooL Bussus
As has been previously indicated, the responsibility for routing

school busses, "in co6peration with the district principal," is vested
in the State Board of Education. The law further states that "All
bus routes thus established shall be filed with the county board
of education prior to the opening of school; and in the event any
of said routes are disapproved by the county board of education,
notice of same shall be filed with the State Board of Education,
and a hearing on such appeal shall be had by said board within
30 days." a There is every indication that the present division of
authority with respect to the routing of school busses has, on the
whole, worked quite satisfactorily. An overwhelming majority
of the local school administrators are in favor of leaving the pres-
ent arrangement undisturbed.

The efficiency of routing busses may be judged primarily by
the extent of overlapping of school bus routes and, to some degree,
by the quality of the transportation service to the children. When
judged by the first factor the routing of busses in North Carolina
has been efficiently done. The amount of overlapping is small and
that which exists is due primarily to the location of roads. Since
district and county lines are disregarded in the routing of busses
it would be extremely difficult to reduce the present amount of
route overlapping.

When judged by the quality of service to children it would seem,
at first glance, that the routing might be considerably improved.
For example county superintendents in 73 of the 100 counties of
North Carolina estimated that 3 per cent of their transported pupils
have to leave home more than two hours before the school session
begins, 7 per cent more than one and one-half hours before the
opening of school, and at least 20 per cent more than one hour be-
fore school begins. Further examination of data, however, indi-
cates that this condition is not due to the faulty routing of school
busses but to the lack of a sufficient number of busses to give ade-
quate service to the pupils. The following figures from records
in the office of the State Director of Transportation clearly support
this conclusion.

Number of busses operating over one route only----------- -2,392
Number of busses operating over two routes-------- -- --- - --- -- -2,208
Number of busses operating over three or more routes---- 290

Total number of bus routes-------- --7,678

Arr"ttg" mileage of bus routes, one way---- 72'5

An"t"!" mileslraveled by each bus per day----- 37

The conclusion that many of the children who must leave home

two to two and one'half hours before school are caried on first
i"ip, "r 

busses making two trips was_ supported by statements of

"r,i"ty 
superintendents of schools. obviously these -children 

have

i.. r"irg a-school day and many of them arrive at school buildings
Ulfot" 

"any constro"tin" activily is provided for them. The onlg

lilrrt on to tnts problem is to increase the number oJ bt1sses. The

nossibility of miking this increase hinges.on providing a different
i""ttr"a oi financinglttr" purchase of new'busses for expansion of
the fleet.

There was some indication of bad overcrowding on school busses.

More of the persons responding in the opinion poll complained
atrout overcrdwded busses than about any other feature of the

transportation program. There was evidence that a great deal of
this is due to pict-it g up children within legal walking distance

of the school. 'itte o.ti*"iowding of pupils who are legally entitled
io tr"t tpottation, however, 

"an 
!e retieved only by providing suffi-

cient additional busses.
Although the State Board of Education has been assigned the

responsibility for routing school busses it does not at present have
suffrcient staff to give adequate attention to this task. Shifts in
pupil population make necessary periodic thorough study of the
i"tooflor routes in eaeh county. Some study is desirable every
year and rather thorough study at 

-least 
once every two years'

thir tt" present staff is unable to do. In fact the present stafr
cannot give thorough study in all cases where there have been
complaints on school bus routes. such time as they can give is
devo-ted almost wholly to "trouble shooting" in response to these
complaints. The state should provide through its staff much more
help in the routing of school busses than it now finds possible.

Al1 school offici"ls report that the State Highway Department
has done an excellent job in discharging its restrnnsibility "to give
particular attention to the upkeep of school bus routes." obvio-usly
ih. St*t" Highway Department does not have sufficient funds to
hard surface all or even a major portion of the school bus routes
and it cannot keep all these routes in passable condition at dl
times. This deparfuent, however, seems to make every reasonable
effort to keep the routes open. With respect to the routing of
sehool busseJ it is recommended that the State Board of Educa-
tion work toward the objective of providing sufrcient busses so

that every child legally entitled to transportation will have a seat

,-*

:e

r Sessiorr Lo'uts, 7947, paragraph 115-3?6.
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on a school bus and no child will be required, except in very
unusual cases, to leave home more than one hour before the school
session opens. Sufficient staff should be provided to enable the
State Director of Transportation to make an annual study of the
school bus routes in each county. The State Highway Department
should be furnished with information eoncerning changes in bus
routes as soon as these changes are made.

Tnn Scnoor, Bus Fr,rnr
North Carolina now has in operation more than b,000 school

busses. More than 40 per cent of these busses have been purchased
since 1945, although more than 25 per cent of them are eight to
ten years old. Information is given below as to the size and age
of the busses which make up the fleet.

Number oJ School Busses by Szze Number of School Busses bg Age
10-19 eapacity--..-------..-.-..---- 50 1938-12b
30-39 capacity--.-.--------....-.-.-1,735 1939-620
40-49 capacity---.---.------..-.-.._3,400 1940-800

1941-610

Tonav er'ro Torr,roRnow

In spite of its general excellence the program of school bus
maintenance has some defects, most of which can be remedied. The
buildings used as garages in some counties are not at all satisfactory
for the purpose and sometimes garages do not have all of the
equipment they could profitably use. This can be remedied by a

"liarg. 
in the method of financing as was previously recommended.

Many of the counties are too small to own equipment which is
occasionally needed and no provision has been made for setting
up garages in which this kind of work can be done. The State
Board of Education does not have sufficient stafr to give as much
help as is desirable in supervision of the operation of these garages.
Most county superintendents stated that they would like for their
men to have much more help from the state level in organizing
the maintenance program and in carrying it on. The State Direc-
tor of Transportation has been able to operate some regional con-
ferences for school bus mechanics but has not been able to give
a very large percentage of the help which could be profitably used.

With respect to school bus maintenance it is recommended that:
(a) The State Board of Education be authorized and

grantea sufficient funds to set up from two to four area
garages to take care of those maintenance jobs which re-
quire rather expensive equipment and special'skills but
which are needed so infrequently in the average county
that it could not justify the investment in the needed
plant and equipment.

(b) The staff of the State Director of Transportation
be sufficiently increased to enable him to give counties
adequate assistance in the operation of school bus main-
tenance programs and to operate directly those area
garages which are established.

Scrroor, Bus Dnrvens

North Carolina has received nation-wide publicity because of
its extensive use of high school pupils as school bus drivers. During
the past five years between 80 and 85 per cent of the bus drivers
in the state have 6"sn high school boys and girls- Because such
extensive use of boy and girl drivers represents a practice difter-
ent from that of most states and because the use of boys and girls
ean be an important factor in achieving economy in pupil trans-
portation, other states have been gteatly interested in the North
Carolina experiment.

The school bus ilnoq is the mast important single element in
the transportation Frogrom. Upon him, much more than upon
the kind of traffic hazards to be faced or even tJre construction of
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The standards which are observed in the purchase of school
b_usses are very similar to those which were recommerrded by the
National Conference on School Bus Standards, although the North
Carolina standards are more exacting in some respects.

A common complaint of persons contacted in the opinion poll
was that the school busses were unheated. The state ls now re-
quiring heaters in all new busses purchased and that condition
will be remedied in a few years. The standards now in effect are
sufficiently high to guarantee, in so far as school bus construction
can do so' reasonable safety and comfort for the children who
are transported.

Scrroor, Bus MITNTENANcE

Ninety-eight of the 100 counties in North carolina maintain
school bus garages in which is carried on a major portion of the
school bus maintenance program. A county garage may employ
one or several mechanics, depending on the size of fleet to bL
maintained. The efficiency of the program is increased by the
use of service trucks to carry on the inspection, lubrication, and
mi_nor repab-s at, places where busses are stored during the day.
When consiilered from, the standpoint of economg and. from tie
stand''point of keeping the busses regularlg in seruice, the program
of school bus rnaintenance in North Caroltna is probabtg-the out-
standing one of the nation.
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the bus, depends the safety of the children who are transported.
This is very important because safetg of the children ts the num-
ber one cri,terton for judgtng the success of a transportatton pro-
gram. The driver can do as much to achieve economy in transpor-
tation as almost any other single individual. Indeed the economy
with which his own vehicle is operated is almost entirely in his
hands. The driver should be an important public relations agent
for the school. The way he handles children and the way he deals
with parents will have a great deal to do with the attitude of a
considerable number of people toward the school.

Although school boys and girls have been driving most of the
school busses in North Carolina for more than fifteen years a good
part of the public is not yet convinced that they are as good drivers
as adults. In the opinion poll conducted in connection with the
survey approximately one-half of the persons who answered this
question stated that they thought adults were better bus drivers
than high school boys and girls. There was no such division of
opinion, however, among the county superintendents who super-
vise the transportation program of North Carolina. Seventy per
eent of the count5r superintendents who replied to the question-
naire stated that high school boys and girls made more satisfactory
bus drivers than the adults available.

One of the questions most frequently raised concerning use of
school boy and girl drivers is whether they will be as safe drivers
as adults. Table 39 shows the accident record of bus drivers in
North Carolina during the last five years.

Table 39

Accident Record of North Carolina Schoo1 Bus Drivers
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This table reveals that, over the five-year period from 1941-42
to L945-46, an average of 83.4 per cent of North Carolina's school
bus drivers were high school boys and girls. It also shows that
this average of 83.4 per cent of bus drivers of the state who were
high school boys and girls were responsible for only 75.7 per cent
of the accidents involving school busses. This may not be an
entirely valid comparison because adult drivers may have been
assigned the more dangerous routes of the state, although there
is no record to show that these accidents occurred on the more
dangerous routes. This record certainly may be interpreted, how-
ever, to indicate that the experience of North Carolina shows
there ts nothzng to the cantention that properlg selected and tratned
hzgh school bogs and girls wiIL be more reckless bus dri'aers than
adults.

Another frequent charge is that discipline is not as good on
school busses driven by boys and girls as it is on those drivers by
adults. Many disciplinary troubles on busses may be traced to
overcrowded conditions instead of to the type of driver in charge.
The county superintendents indicated that complaints about
discipline on busses seem to come in as frequently for adults, con-
sidering the number employed, as for student drivers.

There is one fundamental issue that should be considered in set-
tling the question of whether students or adult drivers will be used
on school busses. Suppose.it is agreed that, on the average, adult
drivers are in some degree more satisfactory than student drivers.
These adult drivers will be paid an average of $25 to $50 more per
month than student drivers. For a county with 50 busses and a
nine-month term this could amount to $10,000 to $20,000 per year.
The fundamental question which must be considered is whether
this additional investment of $10,000 to $20,000 in drivers' salaries
will yield as much return to the boys and girls of the county as
it would have if it had been invested in the educational program
of the county. Certainly, most of the counties of North Carolina
must take the additional money required from the educational
program if it is used for the higher salaries of adult drivers.

There is no general agreement on a satisfactory minimum age
for school bus drivers. It is pretty generally agreed that, regard-
less of minimum or maximum ages, a great deal can be done in
obtaining competent school bus drivers by setting adequate stand-
ards for drivers, by using the proper methods in their selection,
by giving them proper training, and by giving them adequate
supervision.

The standards for school bus drivers in North Carolina are
rather brief and few in number. One standard is tJlat he must
be between the ages of sixteen and sixty. Another is that he be
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"able-bodied, free from communicable disease and physical handi-
c-aps, mentally alert, and suffi.ciently strong physicaliy to handle
the bus with ease, and to make emergency ripairs.', -A 

third re-
quirement is that he be trained and examined by the Highway
Patrol, and that the Highway Patrol certify that he is a fit and
competent person to drive a school bus. Apparently there is no
machinery for enforcing the second requirement concerning the
physical fitness of the driver. No medical examination is required
and apparently no one knows that the drivers meet this require-
ment. The fact that this situation has been little noticed probably
is because over B0 per cent of the drivers are boys and girls and
less likely to suffer from health defects than adulis. TheL stand-
ards, if strictly observed, should offer every reasonable protection.
The requirement of a medical examination for school bus drivers
would be in keeping with a practice which is gradualty being
adopted by other states.

Present regulations vest authority for selecting bus drivers in
the school principal subject to the approval of local committeemen
or trustees and of the county superintendent. This provides for
the selection of the driver by the person who supervises him and
to whom he is locally responsible, but provides for a review of
the judgment of the principal. Such a procedure seems to have
resulted in the selection of reasonably competent school bus
drivers in North Carolina.

The tratning program, for school bus driaers r,n North Carolina
usas the first suclt state-uide prograrn in the United Stotes. There
are several excellent features of this training program. First,
every person who drives a school bus must have completed this
training program. There are no exceptions to this rule, so far as
could be determined. Second, a person must have taken this train-
ing before he is appointed as a driver. The principal does not select
someone and hope he can qualify as a driver. This relieves the
training offi.cers of working under the pressure that certain persons
should be certificated because they have been elected as drivers.
Third, the state now has a sufficient staff to do a more adequate
job of training than was once possible. Most county superintend-
ents feel that the training officers are doing a fairly thorough
job in the actual training and, very frequently, in following up
this training with an attempt to see how well the trainees are
performing.

The present training program deals primarily with traffic laws,
rules and regulations, good driving practices, and related topi'cs.
The training program appe:rrs to be weak in providing sufficient
training for drivers in how to deal with parents and patrons, han-
dli diiciplinary problems, and make necessary records and reports.

Tooay awo TouonRow

There. are many statements in the rules and regulations concerning
some of these points but often the interpretation of rules and
regulations or experience in carrying them out are more important
than- merely knowing the rules and regulations. Such training
should be the job for school administrators. While much of it ii
being done, much remains to be done because the responsible
school administrators do not have the time for it.

The supervision of school bus drivers is primarily the responsi-
bility of local school principals. some seem to devote considerabre
time to this task while others devote very little to it. Again this
seems to be the result of a lack of time on the part of principals.
Many of them have full-time duties in addition to their responsi-
bilities for pupil transportation and, until this condition is relieved,
very little improvement can be expected in the supervision of
school bus drivers.

With respect to school bus drivers it is recommended that a
medical examination be made one of the requirements for school
bus drivers; materi4ls be prepared to aid school administrators
in training bus drivers to keep accurate records and make neces-
sar5r reports; and the responsibility of the principal for supervision
of bus drivers be recognized more universally in the time schedules
of school principals.

Scnoor. Bus fxsunaxcE aND Lrerrr,rry
There are two legal provisions in North Carolina related to

insurance and liability in tranqrortation. one is concerned. with
fire insurance and states that "The State Board of Education, in
its discretion, may effect fire insurance coverage on the school
busses, or act as self-insurer." 5 At the present time the State
Board of Education is carrying fire insurance in the amount of
$5,650,000 to cover 5,100 busses. This insurance is purchased by
bid. During the last five years fhis fsar.d has paid out $4B,BBS for
fire insurance on school busses and during the same period it has
received insurance payments in the amount of $13,8G4 due to fire
damage to school busses.

The second provision is coneerned with the payment of medical
or funeral expenses for pupils injured or killed on or by school
busses. This law is as follows:

"The State Board of Education is hereby authorized and
directed to pay out of said sum provided for this purpose
to the parent, guardian, executor, or administrator of any
school child, who may be injured and/or whose death
results from injuries received while such child is riding

-TG-r,r-s, 
194?, paragraph tls-341.
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on a school bus to and from the public schools of the state,
or from the operation of said bus on the school grounds,
or in transporting children to and from the public schools
of the state, medical, surgical, hospital, and funeral ex-
penses incurred on account of such injuries and/or death
of such child in an amount not to exceed the sum of six
hundred and no one-hundredths dollars ($600.00)." 6

The State Board of Education has been making payments of
state funds iii accordance with the provisions of this aet since
1937. The board has been guided, to a large degree, by the stand-
ards and recommendations of the Industrial Commission in judging
the fairness of the claims against this fund. During 1946-47 the
board paid out the sum of $7,596 in settlement of claims. During
the last five years the amount paid out for these claims has averaged
approximately $8,000 annually.

Practically all of the county superintendents who were inter-
viewed expressed the opinion,that the present plan for compen-
sation for injury or death of pupils while being transported is
not adequate. This conclusion i:s supported by at least two facts.
The first is that in every legislature there are a few bills pro-
viding for compensation for expenses, over and beyond the pro-
visions of the present law, in connection with the injury or death
of children by or on school busses. The 1947 legislature passed
relief acts of this nature totalling approximately $8,000. The
necessity for a legislative act may impose considerable hardship
on the person or persons involved. The second indication that
the present plan is inadequate is that 20 counties of 73 reporting
are now carrying accident policies which provide for payments
up to $1,000 to a pupil for an accident related to pupil transpor-
taticn. These counties are paying approximately $23,309 per year
for these policies, an amount more than three times the total paid
out by the State Board of Education in 1946-47 for medical and
funeral expenses. This insurance is not prohibited by state law
but the cost of it is not included in the minirnum transportation
program guaranteed by the state. This means that these counties
are paying the cost of it from local funds.

A- second inadequacy of the present compensation law is the
definition of the kind of accidents for which compensation may
be made. The law says the accident must be "while riding on
the bus" or must result "from the operation of said bus." This
means that a child who stetrx off a school bus and is hit by a passing
car ib not protected even tJrough the bus driver may have been
responsible because he should have seen that the road was elear
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before he opened the door of the bus to let the child get out. Most
persons who have studied this question believe that whatever
protection is given to pupils who are transported should be broad
enough to cover the child in the aet of boarding or leaving the
bus.

There is no provision in the present law for compensation for
property damage caused by school busses. This means that if a
parked car is hit by a school bus there is no recourse for the car
owner except to appeal to the legislature for a special act. When this
is done the person who makes the claim may not receive any com-
pensation for this damage for one to two years. In the meantime
he is at a loss to know what repairs can be made from the funds
he may receive and it is possible that some part of his claim may
be disallowed. In 1947 the legislature passed one omnibus bill in
which 59 elaimants were compensated a total of $8,822 for claims
for propert5r damage caused by school busses.

With respect to insurance and liability it is recommended that the
State Board of Education should investigate the possibility of
acting as self insurer with respect to fire insurance on school
busses; the present limitation on tJre amount the state board may
pay for medical or funeral expenses should be removed from the
law, thus allowing the state to assume all reasonable costs con-
nected with such expenses up to the amounts authorized under the
Workrnan's Compensation Act; the state board should be author-
ized to include in such payments the cost of special appliances,
such as artificial limbs, made necessarJr by these accidents and
also tJre cost of any special fyaining which may be necessary as
a result of such accidents; the coverage of the present provision
should be broadened to protect children in the act of boarding or
leaving busses even though not injured by the bus; and the State
Board of Education should be given authorit5r to settle, in its dis-
cretion, claims resulting from propert5r damage caused by school
busses-

BusrNsss MelvacnunNr

The business management of the transportationprogram in North
Carolina, for a whole state, is probably the most efficient in the
United States. Equipment and supplies are purchased in large
lots and on bids. This results in ver5r low prices and it is so ad-
ministered that it results in little inconvenience for local units-
The state recently purchased several hundred all-steel 48-pas-
senger busses on medium chassis for approximately $2,650 per
unit- Comparable busses are bei-g sold to individual bus con-
tractors in some parts of the counfu5r for as much as $4,000 and
to small school units for as much as $3,500. The same kind of
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saving is being made on the supplies being used for transportation.
All of these are purchased at or less than wholesale prices.

The records being kept on the transportation program are among
the most complete in the country. Probably more accurate in-
formation concerning the various aspects of the transportation
program is collected in North Carolina than in any other state.
The system of records and reports has been evolved through long
experience and, when used as planned, will yield the information
necessary to evaluate the efficiency of operation.

Supnavrsrox or TnaNsPoRTATroN

Reference has been made frequently to the lack of sufficient
personnel for doing certain jobs. This is true at both state and
local levels. The State Director of Transportation has three per-
sons to assist him in carrying on the responsibilities assigned to
him. These four persons cannot discharge adequately all their
responsibilities. It is estimated that at least ten qualified persons
are needed to discharge the responsibilities assigned to the office
of the State Director of Transportation. It is believed that there
would not only be sufficient saving in money to more than pay
this group but also that their work would result in a decided im-
provement in the quality of service rendered.

At the local level the county superintendent is responsible for
administering the transportation program. Very frequently the
county superintendent has no professional assistance and has very
little time to devote to the transportation program. It seems ap-
parent that enough professional assistance to permit a county
school administrator to devote more time to transportation will
pay dividends both in money saved and in increase of quality of
service. Similarly, the local school principal usually does not have
sufficient time to discharge adequately the transportation responsi-
bilities assigned to him. The time schedule of the principal should
recognize this responsibility and should allow sufficient time for
it.

Suvrvranv oF REcoMMENDATToNS

1. The state and countg should share the cost of capital outlag
inthe sorrie ratio as theg share the cost of other buildings, according
to the plan proposed for financrng the uhole progrdrn in the state.
The eost of buildings to be used as school bus garages and of the
original equipment of these buildings should be financed in the
s€rme manner as other school buildings.

2. The State Board of Eilucatt'on should be gioen sufinent
furtds anil authonzed. to replace or qdd to the equipment of ong
goroge uhen it is deemed addsable.

3. The State Boa,rd' o! Ed'ucatzon should be giuen suffi'cient Junds
and, authorzzed, to purchase new busses needed tor the etpansion
of present bus f'eets.

4. Ercept for those changes the grresent plan of fi'nancing trans'
portation zi ine state should be conttnued, but d, lnore obiectizse

]ormuta should be d.eoeloped to serue as o basis for the allocattons
to be made for each countA.

5. Th,e State Board of Educatzon should be authorized and

ernpouered, to permit the use of school busses for the transpor-
tation of chtld.rZn on necessarg f,eld trzps "-rnhile pursuing edu-

cationai cott?ses or prograrns as defined bg the State Board'"

6. The state Board of Educatzon shguld uork towatd the obiec-
tiue of proaid.i.ng suffi.cient busses so that eDera chi._ld,Iegallg entitled'
to troisportatton u:itt haue a seat on a school bus, and no child
u:iLL be'required, to leaue home more than one hour before the
school sessio", otr)ens, etcept in uerg unusual ccses'

7. sufi/'j'€nt staff shoutd be proar.ded to enable the state Direc-
tor of Tiansportation to make an annual studg of the school bus
routes in each countg.

8. The State Highuag Department should be prouided u:ith
informnkon conceriing ihanges in bus routes os soon as these

changes are rnade or Planned.
g. The state Board. of Education should be anthorr.zed and

granteil rufi.nent funds to set up trom tuo to four area garages

io take care of those matntenance iobs uthi'ch require rather er'
pensioe equignnent and, special skills but ttshich are needed so

inlrequenity in the auerage county that the intsestment in the
nieaia ptait und equipment could not be iustif'ed'

10. The stafi of the state Dzrector of Transportation should

be sufi.cientlg incieased. to enable him to giue counties adequate

assistince in the opteratton of br,ls maintenance prograrns and' to

operate ilr'recttg those area garages u:hich are set up'

11. A med.ical erami,nati'on shoulil be mad'e one of the require-
rnents for school bus drr,aers.

12- Motqiats should be prepared to otd school admt'rnstrators

in tra:tning bu,s ilrtaers to keep acafiete records and make neces-

sarg reports.
13. The responnbili'tg of the pincipol f91 supTuision of b t:

drtaqs shoulil be recognize-d more udoetsally in the time sched'

ules oJ school Ptincr'Pals.
14. Th.e state Boaril of Educaf,w7} shoull, inuestigate the possi-

2
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bilztg _o,f acttng as self tnsurer uith, respect to fire tnsurance on
school bzsses.

15. The limitatton on the amount the state board, mag pag formedical or funeral eeflenses shourd be rernoued, Jrom thela,u:,-thus
alloulng the state to ussume all reasonable coits connected ui,th
such erpenses up to the amounts authori,zed und,er the workman,s
Com,pensation Act.

16. The state Board oJ Education should be authorized to i,n-
crude in such pagments the costs of speci,al appliances, such as arti-
fi'cial ri'mbs, rnade necessara bg these accrdents and arso the costs
of ang special traini.ng uhi.ch mag be required as a result of such
accidents.

17. The coaerage of the present proaisi,on should be broad,eneil
to protect chtldren i,n the act of boarding or reaaing busses etsen
though not injured bg the bus.

18. The State Board of Education should be giaen authority
to settle, in tts dtscretlory clauns resulting from propertg d"amagL
caused bg school btr,sses.

CHAPTER XIII

THE SCHOOL PLANT

f N any community the school plant consisting of buildings,
I grounds, and equipment may greatly facilitate or handicap the
,educational program. A school plant which is inadequate or obso-
Iete may provide such serious handicaps that they cannot be over-
come regardless of funds or services which may be available for
the current program.

In approaching this study of the school plant problems and needs
in North Carolina, it was decided that the existing school plants
should be judged by the extent to which they are meeting space
and educational adequacy, community needs, and health and
safety requirements.

Members of the committee visited and studied in detail many
of the rural and urban buildings in the nine representative coun-
ties. The committee wished to study the situations as they actually
.exist with the plants in operation.

All of these nine counties were visited by some members of the
committee. Members of the committee also talked at length with
school officials and laymen and obtained their ideas and suggestions
as to the present plant situation and needs.

Following visits to the representative counties, a questionnaire
-!l'as prepared and sent to all superintendents to obtain information
{rom school systems throughout the state. These data form the
basis for most of tJ:e tables and many of the objective statements
in this chapter.

Pnnseivr Srerus or Pr,aur
.Space Adequa.cg

In regard to space adequacy, it is evident that many of the
schools studied are in need of additional roorns. Many classrooms
'were found to be overerowded, inadequate, and in poor condition.
For example, at the Roaring River School in Wilkes County, two
classes are being taught in a temporary building which was moved
from another loeation. This building is heated by a stove in each
room. Another building of thin wall frame construction has been
erected on the grounds to accommodate the overflow. The Flint
'Hill School in the sane county is an obsolefu two-room frame strue-
ture in very poor state of repair and heated with stoves. These
buildings represent a type of structure that should be replaced.
;Several other counties have some buildings of the same type.

The Ronda School building in Wilkes County is an old brick
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Table 40

Condition of Present Instruetion Space in Representative
School Buildings in North Carolina

Perceatage of Rooms

Conditioo or Clmifcation
of Rooms

341

structure. rt is a two story structure with a basement which isnow being used as classrooms. The corrid.ors in this building arenarrow and the lighting is poor. The toilet space is decidedlylimited and the heating system is entirery inadequate. Crri" tvptbuilding is found in many communities in the s-tate.
The classrooms for the elementary grades in the schools of thestate are generally too small, in moJt instances about 21 x B0feet. 

-This space is entirery inadequate for B0 or more pupils en-gaged in a modern activity program.
_-In many schools the only raboratories are regurar classrooms.
These generally ar.e poorly _eqgrpped. fn Brun"swick County alabo_ratory was visited in which -the only evid.ence that it wasa laboratory was a pipe which provided r-unning water.

The shops tho"g! usually fairly well equippEd are frequenfly
small and inadequate.

In most of the schools the auditoriums, gymnasiums, Iibraries,
and other auxiliary rooms are in keeping-with the rest of the
buildings_. They ar! generally small, poorly lighted, and meagerly
furnished. rn many cases the auditorium is-combined witf trrl
gymnasium.

The school sites in most instances should be enlarged and im-
proved for outdoor recreation and many of them stroita be made
more attractive.

- 
There are many very satisfactory buildings in the counties and.

cities studied and some have ample and attrictive sites. The High
Point Senior and J,unior High Schools are good examples. The
Greensboro senior High school is a modern well equipied plant.
The Alamance school of Guilford county, when comiieted, will
be a good functional school plant. The Rock Ridge scho6l in wilson
county is attractive and very serviceable. rnlhese counties and.
cities the problem is one of expansion. The school population is
outgr-owing the school facilities and additional space ii required.

Table 40 indicates the condition of present teaching spice in
the schools of North carolina as reveared by questioinaires re-
turned from representative school systems.

The returns from the questionnaires show that during the next
10 years the state will need to construct for uthite schools approxi-
mately 250 new school buildings and GSO additions including s,800
elementary classrooms, 2,500 high school classrooms, 2,b00 ipeciat
instruction rooms, and 1,b00 large general rooms; and thal this
program will result in the abandoning of 320 schools now in opera-
tion.

These returns also show that during the next 10 years the state
will need to construct for Negro schools approximltely 225 new
school buildings and 185 additions includi-ng 3,b00 erementar5r

classrooms, 1,500 high school elassrooms, 1,500 special instruction
roorns, and 1,000 large general rooms; and that this program will
result in the abandoning of 950 schools now in operation.

E d.uc atio nal Ad.e qu ac g

The older school buildings of the state in general fail to meet
the needs of a modern school program. They were planned for
a different program or, in some instances, the original planning
was not done in relationship to a school program. A school plant
should be designed to meet the needs of the educational programs
and community services to be housed. Most of North Carolina's
school buildings were built before it was considered necessary
to provide health clinics, lunchrooms, adequate shorper and dress-
ing spaee for physical education, homemaking facilities, oppor-
tunity for pupil participation in science laboratory activities, and
many other facilities required for a modern program.

In a great many instances the auditoriums were planned with
classroorns opening directly into them, thus limiting the use of
these auditoriurns during the school day. rn a large percentage
of the buildings the auditoriums cannot be heated without heating
,the rest of the building, This is also frequenfly true of gym--
nasi'rns. Too many shops are not equipped or arranged to be
of service to farmers in keeping their maehinery in condition.
These are all serious handicaps that often cannot be overcome
without rn:ior alterations.

Satisfactory------
Major Alteratiow Neded - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
Sbould be Abandoned------

NEGRO SCHOOLS
Satisfactory------
Major Altentiom Neded - - ---. - -- - - -- - -- -
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Operation and Mai,nterwnce oJ Plant
It is not possible with funds now available to provide proper

janitorial service. Maids are provided in too few instances to
help clean and care for even the larger buildings. It is not unusual
in North Carolina to find one janitor doing all the custodial work
for a school of 20 to 25 teachers. The ratio of an adequate cus-
todial staff to the number of teachers employed in a plant is af-
fected by many factors, such as the age and condition of the build-
ing and the type of heating facilities. By and large, however, the
generally accepted standard for custodial services is one full-time
janitor for every ten teachers or major fraction thereof.

Many of the school buildings are in a poor state of repair' In
one building in Brunswiek'County, for example, there are bad
leaks around the flashings and rain blows in around the windows.
In some counties and cities no regular maintenance forces are
provided. The painting and other repair work that is done is con-
tracted. School systems ernploying maintenance crews on an an-
nual salary are convinced, and available data support this point
of view, that it is the most satisfactory method of handling the
maintenance work. Most of the schools are crippled by a lack of
sufficient funds for their maintenance program'

The buildings in general ean be greatly improved in attractive-
ness through more frequent painting and more careful selection
of color schemes. The visual comfort and efficiency can be greatly
improved through this means. This is true in those units which
have better buildings as well as in those with the poorer buildings.
The lighting in older buildings, with one to four small bulbs in
the classrooms, is very inadequate.

Sanitarg Facill,ties

There are still many outdoor toilets in the group of schools
studied. There are m:rty old buildings with inadequate water
pressure, obsolete seat flushing valves, and solid round seats- In
many schools small children are using adult height stools. In most
instances the newer buildings have eliminated these handicaps.

The greatest problem in regard to drinking water is in the
small rural schoois. The utensils used there are often insanitary.
The wells, in a great many instances, do not provide for draining
away spilt water. Too often they are shallow and affected by sur-
face water.

School plant policies of the various county and eity adrninis-
trative units have varied greatly over a period of years- In some
of the units the policy has been followed of keeping taxes down,
regardless of the condition of the school buildings and equipment.

Instances are found in which even relatively wealthy adminis-
trative units have a low investment in the school plant and in
which no satisfactory building program has been developed. on
the other hand some bf these administrative units have gone ahead

and have done a reasonably satisfactory job.
The amount invested in the school plant per white pupil en-

rolled in the county administrative units in t943-44 was found
to range from $459.19 in Currituck county to only $40.53 in Chero-
kee co-unty. These data are based upon the pre-war, cost of school

buildings. since the cost of school buildings has doubled in the
postwai years, these data need to be adjusted accordingly when
-"o-prr"d with the value of buildings constructed in the postwar
y""t^r. The investment per pupil enrolled in Negro schools was

iound to vary in 1g4344 from-g18?.56 in Stanly County to only
$2.13 per prrpit i.r Gates county. The state average for buildings
io,. *iit. 

"f,itat"tr 
in county sthool systems was $154 per pupil

and for Negroes was only $44. In cities the average Jor whites
*'as $305 at d for Negroes was $129. The range 1t th9 present
time is practically as great apparently as it was when this study
was made.

There can be no real justification for such a variation in school
plant investments. obviously, not rnuch of a school program can

Le orpected in a county or city in which the school plants are so

inad.eiuate that the investment per pupil is a small fraction of
what ii found in other counties and cities.

In general the investment in school planls tends to be lowest
in t;'; least wealthy counties and highest in the most wealthy,
altJrough, as indicated above, there are exceptions to_this generali-
zation.- Table 41 gives the approximate value of school property
per state allotted teacher in the ten most wealthy counties (based

Ln assessed valuation per state allotted teacher employed) and in
the ten least wealthy counties in the state for the year 194748.
It vrill be noted thal the ten most wealthy counties have an in-
vstment which is considerably greater on a state allotted teacher
basis ($5,693 to $3,1?0) than the ten least wealthy counties' At
least some of those differences are explained by the fact that
school building construction in the state has been left entirely
to local initiative and support and by the fact that the financial
ability of local administritive units varies so much that some of
the le-ast wealthy find it impossible to provide adequate sclool plalt
facilities when ihey have to rely entirely on local effort. The table
also shows that the school plant investment in the ten most wealthy
cities is ooer ttnice as greit as in the ten least wealthy cities- The
average investment in cities is nearly twice as great as the average
for the rural portion of counties-
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Table 41

Investment in School Plants Per State Allotted Teacher Em-
ployed in the Ten Most Wealthy Counties and Cities and in the
Ten Least Wealthy Counties and Cities in the State.

The average investment in the ten counties having the largest
investment per state allotted teacher is $8,351; in the ten lowest
counties it is only $2,844-less than one-third as much. In the
ten cities with the highest investment the average is $14,471, and
in the ten cities with the lowest investment it is only $4,294-less
than one-third as much.

In spite of the fact that North Carolina made considerable prog-
ress with school building construction and school consolidation
in the 1920's and again during the latter part of the 1930's, the
investment in school plants in North Carolina has consistently been
less than half of the average investment per pupil for the United
States, and has been only a small fraction of the investment found
in a number of the states which exceed the national average. In
1943-44, according to the United States Office of Education Bien-
nial Report, the average value of school property for enrolled
pupil for the entire nation was $341. The average value in North
Carolina per pupil enrolled was only $156.

Scrroor, Pr,awr Nrnos

The period between 1923 and 1930 is,recognized as the period
of great growth and development in consolidation of schools in
North Carolina. Vast numbers of new buildings were erected dur-
ing that period. The buildings answered very satisfactorily the
needs of the program and the"course of study of that day and,
for a time, the program of rural school building construction was
keeping pace with that of the cities and towns. The depression
caused school building eonstruction to cease almost entirely; but

with the advent of the Public works Administration and works
Progress Administration emphasis was again g-rven to the program
of sihool building construction and, as a result, many new build-
ings were erected over the state during t_he 1930't. Th: state was

fai short of the goal when World War II began and the program
had to be practically discontinued.

During ih" ti*" -*h.r. 
building was in p,rogress with the help

of public Works Administration and Works Progress Adminis-
tration, consid.eration was being given to important changes in
the course of study. As a result school systems were beginning
to erect buildings with a number of auxiliary rooms. As the course

of study broadlned, especially as it pertained to vocational edu-

cation, it war rr"".smry-to inciude sufficient space il the new build-
ings for the new couries. Also many more types of activities 'were

U"ling carried on by students, so rooms available for these activi-
ties In the school had to be included. Future buildings will have

to include even more special rooms. The cities and towns have
always taken the lead in expanding the course of study; however,

-"rry rural conrmunities were quick to_follow the examples set

by tfie cities and towns. Much of the school p-1a1t p-rogress made

in ttris state has been due to the able efforts of the State Director
of schoolhouse Planning. His butletin, Functional Pnnciples in
Planning school Plants, has been the guide for the planning of
some of the state's best school plants-

A Look At the Future
The schoolhouse of the past is not adequate for present and

future educational and community needs. school plant planners
must think in terms of larger classrooms for more pupil activities;
provision must be made serving -the many interests of adults;

fueater attention must be given to better seeing conditions for eye
Jight 

"otrr"rvation; 
and more consideration must be given to the

health and safetY of oecuPants-
The modern primar5r classroom requires about 900 to 1,000 square

feet of floor spice. Each first grade room should be provided with
drinking, washing, and toilet facilities.

A1l elementary classroorns should be provided with work coun-
ters, sinks, ampie cabinet space for general and individual books
and supplies, and facilities for pupils' and teacher's wraps' The
trend ii-toward less ehalkboard which should be lighter in color.
The elementary classroom requires considerable eye level tack
board. classroom furniture should be informal and should permit
easy rearrangement to meet the needs of various individual and
group activities. upper elementar5r grade rooms require about
gOO fo 900 square feet of floor space for a modern program'
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Average Plant Value Per
State Allottad Teacher-1947

Counlies
Ten Most Wealthy ---------
Ten Least Wealthy-- - - - -- - -
Average for All Counties (Rural) ----------

Cities
Ten Mct Wealthy - --------
Ten LestlYealthy---- - ----
Average For All Citie -_--___ _ _ _ _ _

State Average---
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The recommendations made by the State Department of Public
Instruction regarding science laboratories, home making facilities,
and facilities for the teaching of vocational agriculture, shop work,
and industrial arts are reasonably satisfactory for present needs,
but these recommendations should be considered as minimum.

Various types of auxiliary rooms should be included for both
elementary and high schools:

(a) Library roorns should certainly be included in all plans
and ample shelving and storage space should be provided. The
librarian should have a separate room to be used as a work room
where records can be kept and repairs to books can be made. Also,
thege is need for table space for use by students doing reference
work.

(b) There should be teachers' work rooms which are suffi-
ciently large to provide storage space for materials as well as work
space for teachers.

(c) Provision should be made for the use of audio-visual aids
because the trend is definitely toward more of this type of instruc-
tion.

(d) With the increased emphasis on health and physical edu-
cation, a clinic room is essential. It can be used by the doctors,
dentists, and nurses when making routine check-up and be made
to serve as a sick and first aid room.

(e) Provision should be made for students' activity rooms
to serve as places where the various clubs can meet and where
work on school newspap€rs may be done.

(f ) Music roouls and provisions for storing instruments should
be included in school building plans.

(g) The efficient administration of a school requires suitable
space for private and general offi.ces of the principal and his staff,
fireproof files for the safe keeping of school records, work of jani-
tors, and general storage.

Large general rooms are a necessity in the modern school plant.
The major activities for which such space must be provided are
assembly, recreation, and lunch. It is most desirable that each
of these three activities be provided with a separate facility.

Many small schools, however, will find it difficult to provide
separate assembly and recreation facilities in add.ition to the re-
quired teaching areas. The multiple purpose room is often the best
compromise for the small school. A facility of this type is also
ver5r desirable for the larger schools to supplement separate audi-

toriums and gymnasiums. The multiple purp-ose room.should be

pi;;e ro it"ir" bL used for small community gatherings when

; ;p;"; smaller than the main auditorium is desirable. This room

rftoitfa be equipped with a stage, and it could answer the needs

of both band room and dramatic arts room'
In add.ition there should be smail rooms to serve as music prac-

tice rooms, with space for uniforms and costumes' Such rooms

are useful for many other purposes'-_ 
M;y of the scliools ,ro* hi"" gymnasiums with shower and

locker "rp""u. These st ould be incliied in all buildings in which

they are not alreadY Provided.
ih" u*p"r,ding irogram of education demands that buildings

be constructed with .-*pf" space to take care of att the needs of

a growing progt"-. 
- 
Cinsiaeration should also be given to the

fact that in North Crtori"", within the next few years,- there will
probably be a 25 per cent irr"r"""u in the number of children at-
^tending-school, dul to increased birth rates and better attendance

when the recommend'ations in the chapters in this volume be-

;;; operative. A wise and economicil program will consider

future needs in Present Planning'

Frrercrxc Trrn Scrroor' Pr-eNr Pnocnam

Neglect of State ResPonnbilitg

The state of North carolina assumes responsibility for the pay-

,"rurri oi salaries of teachers and some clerical workers and janitors'

il p";a.s fmited transportation, fuel, water' and light' There

it hrr*"i*I assistance .ni", lttu counties must provid-e -funds for

""pit.f 
outlay, maintenance of plant,.debt service' and insurance'

Thesed'ioid'edresponxbilitieshatsebroughtabout.anunbal'anced
sttuation. ttre weaittrier counties have been able to provide and

maintain fairly edequate buildings, whereas the poorer counties

U."" .tot been able- to provide plants which would meet even

minimumrequirementsf.orcarryingouttheeducationalprogram.
Conditionsobservedintheninecountiesinwhiclrspecialstudies
t 
"o" 

u"un made may be assumed to be typical of conditions pre-

;;ilid [rrro,rgt oui ihe state. There is a tremendous contrast be-

tween"facilitiis offered by the wealthier counties and those pro-

.ria"a by those economicilly less fortunate. No one could expect

a'rural 
-school in wilkes county, for instance, to carr5r on a pro-

;;;-it its obsolete and inadequate plant c-omparable to that

found in the fetier rural schoolls of Guilford or Forsyth. The

contrast is even gr;;t* if'comparison is made with city systems in

tu".u 
"o"Irties. 

dn the one haird children are sitting tw9 in a seat

at a ramshackle desk, sixty to a room, warmed by a dilapidated
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estimates by the state Department of Public rnstruction, and
the best judgment of the committee based on its observations and
inspection visits throughout the state.

Table 42

Estimated School Plant Needs of North Carolinar

fnasmuch as there has been but little or no building in most
counties-during the war years, there is an accumulated emergency
need. This situation is becoming more aggravated each year be-
cause of increased enrollments as a result of high birth rates
during the war years. In the past seven years 668,0?4 babies were
born in North Carolina. The trend is still upward. In 1g4? there
was an increase of L2,425 births over the previous year.

Another factor to be considered in estimating building needs
is teacher load. A great deal has been said about reduc-ing the
te3c\r lggd tV allocating fewer pupils per teacher in the lirger
sehools. The load cannot be lightened in many situations, how-
ever, unless more classrooms are provided. Today many schools
are unable to employ their full allotment of teachers due to lack
of_space. Mlty are now using auditoriums, basements, and every
other _available space for improvised classrooms. As a typicil
example, the committee found a large consolidatea school in
Eastern North carolina with a state allotment of 81 teachers which
was unable to employ more than 2B due to lack of room.

Negro Schools

The Negro schools deserve special consideration. Generally
speaking, they are in much worse condition than the white schooG.
rn 1945 over 60 per cent of the Negro high schoot children of the
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iron stove, under a reaking roof, with no artificiar light, in a schoorwhich has no sanitary faJilities"rrJro playground space. On theother hand, ch'dren-i1: dt=$ng- schiod;il;-h iiJ"ir""t"a uyconcealed radiation thermostati:rriy controled and wlich havewell ventilated roo_ms, mod.ern lighfing e_quipment, sanitary toiletfacilities,.and ample pt"yg"orrrrJil;;". Naturally the best teach_ers are attracted to these better schoors and so"the 
"rrila in thepoorer countv suffers a double loss. ?he phitosopig f ecr,ucationin North carolina rs based o" iqi-ilieportunitg Jor arr the chd,enof the state, but under the preieit-{istem.tn6rL * io iquaritg ofopportuni'tE' The wide variation in tire ability .f th;iO'd countiesto finance suitable fac'ities constitutes a rnajor schoor buildingproblem in North Carolina.

Dual Responsibi,tity for ptant at Local Leuel
Fu1d1 Jor _capital outlay, maintenance, and. debt service areprovided by the county commissioners. The city and county boardsof education make up tt-"i1 uuageis-rased on the needs of theirsystem but the amount of the t*i revy is a matter aetlrminea tythe commissioners. Fun_ds 

""q"i.LJ by hw to be used for main_tenance of plants are derivei fro* hnes, forfeit"..., f,enalties,dog taxes, and polt taxes. rn addition ;; fril; f;;;;;:"i sources,
thu,t".1. usually a levy for c,rr".oi u*p"rrr".. The difficulty countyand city superintendents have in mat<ing 

"p " r"Jg"ican reaaitybe understood when much of trte-principar revenue comes fromsuch unpredictabre sources. some iounty commissioners are notprimarily interested in the needs of the sihools, ";J;;;;quenty,fail to levy sufficient taxes to p"orria" *i"i;;", 
"-Jlii.*"rrtr.The local political situation is often a factor in determining suFport given by the commissioners- Theoretic,arg, capttar outtag forsclogl. buildings shourd u. a*tninitii, 

-to 
tn" countg and, citE ail-m'inistratiue uni.ts on .the basis of iiia, u"t "it""iil ,iti x disre-gald,ed.in mang counties. oiscriminaiion in favor of rural schoorsexists in some sections and in favor of city systems-rn Jher tocati-ties, depending upon the local p"fiti*f situation.

Additi,onal F aciliti,es N eed.eil

The committee estimates that it will _require approximately
$150,000,000 to provide the addition"t ."rroot facitities ii*...g"r,tryneeded and to renovate and modernize existing plants io-til" state.Table 42 shows the distribution of the proposed program ac_cording to sites, new builctings, additiorrr, 

"it""rtions, ro? equip_ment for both white. and Negri schools. Tlese estimates lre basedon returns of questionnairei, eurrent cost corrections of p"e,riou"

Acquisition and fmprovernent of Sites____-_

Comtruction of Nerv Buitdings

-rEstimates 
presented by-the state Board of rliq-cglig4. since the report ol thcGommission s[ows lihe ne6ds to 56 661s-+h,n5rs-eOoo,itoo-
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state were enrolled in schools below the standard required for
accreditment. Of the 201 Negro high schools, 96 employed from
one to three teachers. Children attending these schools cannot
receive credits required for entrance to college.

Consolidation is far from complete throughout the state. The
committee recommends that further consolidation be effected as
rapidly as possible. The State School Plant Division of the Depart-
ment of Public Instruction has made reeommendations which
should guide county boards of education in planning a satisfactory
program of consolidation.

Lack of Abili.tg to Meet Needs

The committee found that all counties are in need of additional
school facilities and that most are not able to provide fully for
their current needs. Inflated building costs have made long range
plans of some counties wholly inadequate to meet the needs of
today. Before the war the cost per classroom ran from $4,000 to
$4,500. At the present time the cost of bare classrooms runs from
$8,000 to $10,000 or more and other essential facilities have ad-
vanced in the same protr)ortion. Even many of the wealthier coun-
ties are unable to provide for their needs without a heavy tax
burden. For example, Mecklenburg County voted bonds in the
amount of $6,000,000 for school building purposes but now finds
it will require more than $10,000,000 to carry out the program.
Euen i.f some counti,es ooted bonds up to the full o'mount of their
abili,tg, theg uould haue onlg a fracti.on oJ enough to meet their
immediate and urgent neeils.

The onlg solutzon to the school building problern is hnmediate
and substantr,al aid Jromthe statebased onthe neeils of each eountg
and its abilitg to finance its building prograrn. The people of North
Carolina are beginning to become acutely aware of the situation
confronting the school boards and county commissioners at this
time. The idea of state aid is being discussed more and more fre-
quently by the man on the street, and a number of editorials favor-
ing staie aid have appeared in leading state publications. Recently
the President of the North Carolina Association of County Com-
missioners, addressing the officials of eight counties, appealed for
their support of a legislative program to place the burden of pro-
viding school buildings on the state.

As stated previously, this study shows that the sum of approxi-
mately $150;000,000 is needed to bring the school plants of the
state up to minimum standards. Slightly more than $100,000,000
is necessary for the im'mediate and urgent needs. There ate 22

counties whieh have an average valuation per child of $5,800
whereas the remaining ?8 counties have an average valuation of

only $2,b00 per child. state aid for school buildings is_absolutely
,r""Lr""ry foi most of the counties of the state. North Carolina
cannot possibly guarantee an adequate minimum foundation pro-
gr.* of 

"ao""iioi 
to all children unless the state itself supplements

1.he efforts of the local school administrative units to provide school

buildings.
The iollowing three methods of state aid for school buildings

have been proposed: first, a continuing,annual appropriation
il"r.a "po" 

i ,.,i.ifot* amount per state allotted teacher and the

t"*pwi"g ability of the counties; second, an emergency grant from
ifr"^"t"rtt ,rrrpir* based upon average daily attendance or state

allotted teacher and taxpaling abiliiy, and third, expansion of
ihu torr. fund from ttre itite's surplus. The first method is the

most signfficant proposal because it provides for a long-time solu-

iion of"the school tuitaing problemi of the state. The first plan

would be better still, hoieier, if it were combined with either
the second or third pian. The iecond plan alone- would not solve

the school building iroblem because onty hatt of the,urgent need

for school buildinis'could be provided ior even if aII the state's

surplus were appropriated tor inis p-urpose- The,third plan would

".."Uf. "o*u 
of fhu'poor"" countieslo receive better interest rates

on school bonds futihis plan alone would be of little help because'

"" 
*", pointed out afov., most of the counties would not have the

to*o*i"g capacity to issue the necessa"y !o-ldt:. The third plan

would not solve tire problem even if bond limits were entirely
removed because ro"[ a phn would make propert5r. taxes con-

fiscatory in the poo""" 
"o^.toti"t. 

Borrowing mo-n€y is easy but
tn"-t"p"y*ent o^f loans constitutes the real problem'

Pnnriples and Condt'tions of Stote Participation

The committee recommends a six year emergency school build-
ing program as well as a continuing program in 

-which-the 
state

*frf p"tli"ipate by making available grantl in aid t9 aff counties

meeting c"itain specified cond'itions. Any plan must be- predieated

opoo iorrty participation based ,on its taxpaying ability' The

siate should proviae grants in aid to the counties including the

cities in amorints indicated by the application of an objective for-
mula. This formula must be worked out carefully so that no dis-

crimination will result. counties which have already voted bonds

for school buildings should not be penalized. state money shguld

l" 
""ailable 

onlyior projects for which the locations and plans
gre rpproned bi the 3taie Department of Public Instruction in

"""o"iirr". 
with standards prescribed by the State Board of Edu-

cation.
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Alamance------
Alexander---- --
Alleghauy------
Anson----------
Ashe-----------
Avery-- -------
Beaufort- - - ----
Bertie----------
Bladen---------
Brunswick - -- --
Buncombe-----
Burlie----- --- --
Cabanus-------
Caldrvell -------
Camden- ------
Cart€ret---- ----
Caswell --------
Catarvba--- - --
Chatham -.----
Cherokee-------
Cbowaa--------
Clay-----------
Cleveland- --- - -

Columbus------
Craven---------
Cumberland---
Cwituck------
Dgre-----------
Dsvidson------
Dgvie----------
Duplin---------
Durham-------
Edgecombe ----
Fomytb--------
Frankliu-------
Guton---------
Gate----------
Grahem--------
Grenville - -----
Grene--------
Guilford------
Ealifar --------
Esrnett--------
Eaywood------
Eendereon- - -- -

I
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Building Needs*
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cluding Cities)

Unused Borrow-
iDg Capscity
For Schools
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Cent Limitt
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Table 43

Immediate School Building Needs in the Postwar Period

3,500,000
r88,r00

2,W
1 ,879,000

850,000
1,050,000
1 ,645,960

605,000
898,200

2,603,800
3,000,000

800,000
4,U5,m0
1,325,000

r5,000
I,144,500

280,000

3,250,000
650,000
784,309

1,230,000

85,000
2,700,000
3,195,000
1,575,000

1,839,0@
481,000
220,000

3,490,000
2,150,mO
1,7m,m0
5,175,0(X)
1,341,95{)

2,900,000
I,640,000
5,562,128

636,000

350,000
$0,m0
662,000

4,419,000
2,780,000
1,ofi,000

885,000'
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2,137,953
382,944
n3,u8
828,837
285,0i6
221,636
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614,n8
496,884
180,251

1,660.833

I,369,680
2,930,494
I,319,986

l$,3r9
192,720

415,419
2,70r,678

865,82'7
433,768

374,r50
93,656

1,643,152
1,084,063

54r,719
1,327,868

140, e93

138,396
1,598,653

663,276

826,102
8,340,863
1,182,774

t2,t98,734
717,22?

4,856, 1 12

n6,910
301,091

961,451
m8,nr

7,583,2W
r,79t,677
I,n6,09r
1,110,542

430,532

oore--- -- - -- - -

350,000
200,000

792,8{n
2,160,000
1,000,000

2,375,000
s67,800
665,000

1,086,000

84{,000
783,000
5S8,400

770,0m
1,360,000
4,156,000
1,526,0(n

510,000

2,860,m0
2,264,4N

650,000

700,000
440,000

1,285,m0
1,140,0@

674,000
150,000
375,0@

1,913,m0
4,335,000

$14,700
2,050,000
1,400,000

3,930,000
4,280,000
2,180,m0
1,0m,000
1,534,000

911,701
1,074,m0

9{X},m
1,291,000

325,000
880,(n0
345,0(n

I,265,000

51i,721
386,300
205,865

1,690,362
496,834

1,339,934
74,384

679,995

1,339,654
875,509
499,578
400,04;t

787,740
81?,223

7,550,380
205,789
446,479

1,132,548
l,975,678
3,034,530

603, 193

784, 163

1,135,252
87,613

598,137
491,267

255,t25
543,660

1, S50,626

06,926
1,375,940
1,251,334
1,500,101
2,650 ,349
2,949,131

673,867
I ,099,000

475,633

I,190,042
5$,736

1,349,0it6
t72,7ffi
523,350
167,843

919,290

Nuh-----------
New Ilanover -
Northamptoo -

Uaion.---------
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Estirote of
Minimum

Building Neds*
(Counties In-

cluding Cities)

Unwd Bonow-
ing CapasiW
For Sctrools
s of Jue 30,

1947 Bed
Upon the 5 Per

CeDt Limitl

Estimgte of
Minimum

Building Neds*' (Countie In-
sluding Citi€s)

Unused Bonow-
ing Capacity
For Schools

as of Jme 30,
1947 Based

Upon the 5 Per
Cent Limitl

1,A70,000

5,100,000
501,000

1,200,m0
916,000

1,280,0(x)

3,142,0m
3,790,000
1,160,m0

820,m0

878,878
I,A7,960

55r,192
n8,578

150,377,7{8

'Estimat€ fumished by Division ol School Eore Ptaming of the gtete Department of Public Instruc
tion. This estimate iaslsd€s luil.lings needed which are Bot programmed for comtroction and building
needs which have r€cently beeo progrgmmed for coretruction.

t Based upon the 5 1nr cent limit on iadebtedas. Undc certsin conditiom this limit m be increred
to 8 por csnt. This colum mpresents the difmne betwen ihe outstanding scbool indebtednes s of June
30, 1947 end 5 per cent of the asseased valustior. Source of data: The Sehool Building hoblem in North
Crrolina, R€port of a special committe of the State Bwd of Education adopted by the Strte Bord of
Education.

Pr,axrvnrc Tur Scnoor, PLANT Pnocnenn

The planning of a plant prgglam is a coiiperative undertaking
involving many specia[sts, group interest, and school and com-
munity needs. School boards, the administrative staff, principals,
committees of teachers, custodians, and even pupils should be uti-
lized in plant planning. It is also essential to bring into active
participation key leaders from several walks of life representing
the areas concerned.

The success obtained in making the lay citizen in each com-
munity feel that he has had an aetive part in planning the building
program will determine the ease with which the program can be
launched. The organization should bring the leading citizens in
touch with buildings and equipment in other districts where the
program is well advanced. Lay members of local planning boards
should be shown excellent schools in areas similar to their own.
Each leader can by conversation, conferences, visual aids, and
data supplied by the supdrintendent's office carry his particular
community along with the process of planning the program.

School Organization
In planning a plant program the entire administrative stafr and

the planning committee should have sufficient data on the unit
to understand and approve the size, t5rye, and location of attend-
ance areas. Many of the difficulties of planning will arise from
problems in this field. The planning committees should have dataa
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given to the expected growth in the community, the addition of
ieeded facilities for future school and community programs, future
highway plans, and the possibility of extending the public school
progra* to include kindergarten and grades thirteen and fourteen.^ 

Ctriet factors to be kept in mind are expected growth of the
community; the amount of usuable existing facilities; the number
of pupils enrolled in elementary and high school; the health,
vocitional, recreational, and scholastic space and equipment
needed; and the ability of the community, with expected outside
assistance, to finance the program.

Anrvrrrvrsrrnrrc Tnr Pr.ewt Pnocna:vr

Responnbiliti.es o! the State

The administration of the school plant program should be a
joint responsibility of state and local school governments. The
State Department of Public Instruction is concerned with the
financing of school plants, minimum regulatory standards govern-
ing school sites, the erection and remodeling of sehool buildings,
and the installation and maintenance of facilities. To this end
the state should act in a consultative capacity, as interpreter of
regulations and codes, and finally it should have authority to ap-
prove school building plans, inspect buildings, and condemn
existing facilities when hazardous.

The State Department of Public Instruction should have author-
ity to prepare and enforce codes and regulations bearing on the
location of schools and school plant construction to insure safety,
sanitation, healthfulness, educational adequacy, and flexibility of
plant. There should be minimum qualifying standards regard-
ing size and type of classrooms, laboratories, libraries, gymnasiums,
lunchrooms, toilet rooms, and other necessary facilities.

Guides and handbooks containing suggestions should be pub-
lished at intervals for the use of local boards, administrators, and
architects.

The State Department of Public Instruction should maintain
a staff of well-trained and qualified specialists on school plant
problems. They should be constantly engaged in research and in
study of school plant planning and the practical application of
new ideas in the planning and construction of school buildin$s.
Often local school officials and board members are not experienced
or trained in the administration sf a school buitding program-and
local pressure may result in serious or costly mistakes. Thei State
Department of Public Instruc'tion, considering the situation from
all angles, has the opportunity to make or suggest impartial sur-
veys and give full advantage of its experience and knowledge.

maps, and expert advice to back up every decision involving neces-
sary changes in the boundaries of the school district. The strong-
est talent in the administrative organization could devote consider-
able time in carrying to the people the reasons for the size of the
area, and the t5rpe and location of schools. If changes are contem-
plated in the local school administrative unit, attendance areas'
or grade grouping for internal organization, these changes must
be taken into consideration in planning a plant program to meet
future needs.

An illustration of the effect of organization on school plants
is provided by the problem of housing small high schools satis-
factorily. North Carolina has 89 high schools with only one or two
teachers each,472 high schools with from three to five teachers, and
344 high sehools with from six to eleven teachers' OnIy 73

of the state's 9?B high schools (both white and Negro) have twelve
or more teachers. At least three teachers per high school grade
(twelve teachers in a four-year high school) are required for a

unit sufficiently large to justify the expense of providing aI-l of
the plant facilities necessary for a modern program of secondary
education. North carolina will either have to consolidate most
of its small high schools before launchlng an extensive housing
program or be forced to choose between excessive per-pupil plant
costs and inefrective programs.

Long-Range Planrnng

The good school serves a twofold function. Heretofore buildings
have been designated almost exclusively for use of the day school
pupils. Under present conditions the school plant should be in
use twelve months a year and should be open for community
use in the afternoons and evenings. The citizens of the community
should be thoroughly informed about the planning of the sehool
both for community and conventional school uses- The type of
building, as discussed elsewhere, should varJr,according to the
size of-tJre eommunity and the type of agriculture or industry
existi.g in tJre community. Ample facilities for every phase of
the community life should be provided in the local schoo! nlant.

A careful stuay of the community and its future growth must
be taken into c.onsideration in planning and locating the buildings.
The buildings should be so constructed that additional units can
be added *itu " minimum amount of cost- Existing facilities will
of necesit5r have to be worked into this program. Before any
rehabilitation or renovation is started, a long range master plan
should be determined and the buildings as nearly as possible ren-
ovated to fit into the long-range program'

In planning and locating new buildings consideration must be
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Such problems as consolidation, selection of sites, and the de-
termination of building objectives require expert and special as-
sistance.

Architects need the advice and opinions of trained and experi-
enced school men. The building is an educational tool, a means
to an end. It should be educationally functional in plan and lay-
out. The state department staff can render useful and valuable
service in this connection. There should not be a "state" or a "set"
pattern of school buildings. Local initiative should be used in
tailoring buildings to fit specific situations. Final decisions should
be made by the local authorities on those matters not covered by
state regulations. The state, however, cannot neglect its responsi-
bility to provide consultative school plant services beyond the
enforcement of health and safety regulations.

In light of the very large school plant program with which the
state is now faced, it is essential that school plant personnel and
services be increased at the state level.
.In addition to its director, the Division of Schoolhouse Planning

should be provided with two field school plant eonsultants (to
assist school officials and architects with surveys and the prepara-
tion of plans), a landscape designer (to assist in the developing of
adequate, useful, and attractive school sites), and architectural
draftsman (to prepare maps and suggestive sketches of room lay-
outs), and the necessary statistical and clerical services.

Responsi.bili.ti,es at the Local Leuel

The planning of a long-range master plant program requires
considerable time and study. Certain objectives should be clearly
fixed and decided upon. Surveys and conferences to include peo-
ple both inside and outside the profession should be held. Popu-
lation trends, school and community activities, the number of
pupils, and the kind of education desired are some of the topics
to be covered in such an overall long-range study. But with all
this, the plan should not become rigid or restricted to one point
of view. It should be flexible. The problem of fitting old buildings
and new buildings into a general program requires knowledge
and experience. To remodel or demolish may be largely deter-
mined by the cost factor. If a building is likely to require an
addition, that factor should be included in the original planning.

The selection, purchase, and development of a school site is
of vast importance to a city or community- An administrator and
his board should be led to realize this. All possible phases of city
or community development should be taken into consideration.
Spot maps of home locations and general residential sections of
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the district should be prepared. The site should be ample in size
before the building is erected.

The school board and superintendent should hold conferences
with teachers, supervisors, and principals. The architect may be
trained and experienced in the field of school architecture but he
cannot take the place of the educational stafr in early planning.
The plant problem must be determined first by the perions who
will use the building and facilities. The developmenf of a schoor
site should be in keeping with both school and community needs.

The 1948 yearbook of the American Association of School Ad-
ministrators lists the following as things to do in planning a build-
ing: (a) subordinate building to students, (b) fit building to site,
(c) 

_adapt building to elimate, (d) develop school as a part of a
total community plan, (e) make money serve-not dominate the
planning, (f) transtate actual program and philosophy of edu-
cation into the building planning, (g) constantly re-evaluiate
standards and plans of construction, and (h) scorn stylistic fashion

-let beauty derive from fitness.
In the selection of an architect the school board should give

first consideration to the professional qualifications of his staff,
willingness to coiiperate with educators, and experience in schoor
designing. He should be a registered member of a reputable pro-
fessional organization of architects and a regular reider of pro-
fessional journals, books, and materials on school plant planning.
An architect should be willing to work with consultants and mem-
bers of the state department regarding the functional design of
the building.

The architect is both a planning technician and a supervisor
of construction. He is a paid representative of the school board.
ff he cannot be present to supervise all operations during con-
struction, it is good practice to employ a clerk-of-the-works for
daily inspection of construction operations.

Funds for the purchase of furniture and equipment should be
included in the original plant budget. Equipment should fit the
school building as well as the educational program. A survey of
available and suitable equipment should be accomplished before
the_ a_ceeptance of bids. The trend is toward more functional types
and lighter colors in school furniture.

A well-organized and properly functioning program for the
operation and maintenance of the school plant is rn essential fac-
tor in efficient sehool administration. The school plant represents
an investment that must be protected from carelessness and
vandalism. Those charged with the responsibility for maintaining
and operating sehool plants should (a) provide for an annual sur-
vey of repairs and replacements, (b) allocate sufrcient funds to
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keep buildings in a good state of repair, (c) keep a trained and
experiencea stan foi maintenance ind operation, and (d) use
standard materials and equipment on repair jobs.

Physical and mental health, habits, attitudes, and ideals of chil-
dren are influenced. by their school surroundings. It is of paral
mount importance thal policies and. procedures relating to school
sanitation and cleanlinesi be established and enforced. It is neees-

sary to provide adequate janitorial supplies, tools and equipment,
and suitable facilities for the custodians.

Many people who never see the inside of a school plant judge
the school ry trre outside of the building, the lawn, and the trees
surrounding the building. If these present a ple-asing appearance
the impresJion is likely"to be favoiable. School groun9s should
be attractive but they must first of all meet the needs of the chil-
dren. Grounds musi be large enough to allow for building ex-
pansion, play, grass and shrub areas, and other desirable features.
Each site-should be composed of at least ten acres for a ten-teacher
schooi and should be increased about an acre for each additional
two teachers.

On the local level, the superintendent is the key lgule in the
school plant program. The community, board, and staff will expect
him to have.informed opinions on all problems which_ arise. He
may have the assistance of surveys, consultants, architects, re-
latid local agencies, and communit5r representatives, but,the final
responsibilit! of the superintendent cannot be delegated'

Codperatiue Planning of School Plants

The school plant should be an educational tool. Each school
building should be tailored to fit its specific requirements and local
conditions. The planning of an educational plant is a co6perative
undertakirrg requiring the best thinking of many specialists and
interested school and community groups.

fn developing long-range master school plant programs and in
the planning of individual plants, school officials should organi",e
the ichool personnel into study committees to consider school-
housing needs. It is also essential that the planning groups include
representatives from lay groups interested in the use of the school
plints as community activity centers- The school is not merely
i formal institution for imparting specific bits of knowledge to
children between six and sixteen. The modern school is a learning
and extrlerience laboratory for the growth and -development of
children, youth, and adults. The school plant facilities might well
be made available for use of the entire community in the evenings,
weekends, and vacation periods. There are such schools and the
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trend is definitely in that direction. The school plants of the state
should be planned for more extensive community use.

Long-range school plant prograrns cannot be developed intelli-
gently exeept in terms of school district organization, grade groups'
ind contemplated educational prograrns and community services.
For example, the B-4 organization is now prevalent in the rural
areas of the state, and many of the high schools are entirely too
small for efficient and effective operation. Should the state decide
to reorganize its rural and village schools according to the 6-6
pattern, with six-year secondary schools sufficiently large for
effective programs, such a decision should be made prior to the
planning and eonstruction of school plant facilities.

Implicatinns of Other Chapters of This Report for Schoot Plant
Plonrmq

Other chapters of this report point out deficiencies in the state's
school system and propose remedial measures. Nearly all of these
recommendations involve the expansion of school plant facilities.
Some of the recommendations for educational improvement with
major implieations for the school plant are: reduction of teacher
load, expansion of vocational education, better health and guid-
ance programs, provision of school lunches, special programs for
handicapped children, modernization of teaching procedures, de-
velopment of adult education, use of the school as a community
center, consolidation of high schools into more effective units,
better school attendance enforcement, and a greater use of in-
structional supplies and audio-visual aids.

SulrvrenY or Rncoun'rrroerrors
1. To rqlore at least 400 uht'te and 7,000 Negro school plants

ushiclt shoutd. be abandoned, 3,500 elenentwg classroorns, 2,500
higlt, school cl,sssrooms,2,500 spect'al' instructzon roorns, and 1,500
large genuol rooms should be erecteil for uhi'te schools; and 3,500
elementarg clcssrooms , 7,500 htgh sehool classroorns, 7,500 speci'al
i,nstructbn ro(nns, and 7,000 large generol rooms should be erecteil
for Negro schools. This makes a total of 17'500 needed rooms plus
the accessorg ailministratioe and seroice facr'Iities-

2. The state should undertake a school construction progr&rn

for the qectinn of the foregoing and' othq needed, facilities during
the nert 70 geors at an estirnated cost of $150,000,000 as follous:
sites $7,500,A00, neut bui'Idi'ngs $7 8,500,000, ailditions $48,000,000,
r enoo ation $72,000,0 0 0, ond. e quiprnent $7 0,A0 0,00 0 -

3. A sclwol plant fi,nancing plan should be detseloped to proaid.e
a.tleast $700900,000 d'unng the nett nr gews for the rnost urgentlg

359
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needed_ faci'Lttzes. The financing ptan should. proxid,e for annual
state allotntents tor capr.tal outrag based. upon itate attoited, teach-
ers and tarpaging abilztg. As much as practicable and. need.ed for
thi's urgent sir-gear prograrn shouldbe proutded frorn state surpius
lunds,

4. The plant financing plan should be based, on a need._and._
abilitg formura ushich allocates need accord.zng to the number of
state allotted teachers tn the counti,es and toiat efiort according
to the tarpagtng abtlitzes oJ the counties.

5. State school plant aid shoulil be rnad.e auailable ontg forprojects the locations _and plans of u:hieh hq.ae been opprooid"bg
the-Dioision of schoorhouse planni,ng of the state Department of
Public lnstruction under regutationi oj tne stute Boird of Eitu-
cati,on.

6. The Dipision of Schoolhouse planning should (a) prepare,
tn codperatton uith the state Board of Heaith and the siate Fire
Ma,rshal' 

-school 
plant regulations and" be gi,uen the authoritg to

enforce these regulattons uhen theg are adopted, bg the state Board,
of Education; (b) prepare and issue guiile monuals begond. regula-
torg authoritg; and (c) prouide ettensiue consuttatiie steraice on
countg school plant su,rueEs, functional planning, and, plant rnan_
agement.

7. The Dtuisi,on of Schoolhouse planning, ui,th co6perati.on fromthe instituti,ons of higher learning, shoutd. etpand. anil improue the
prograrn for the trainzng of school plant operation and, *oint"non""
personnel.

8. rn addztion to the dr,rector, the Diuision of schoolhouse pran-
nrng slnurd be prouided u:tth. (a) kao fierd. superuisors for suraegs
and functional planning, (b) one superl)isoi o! Iandsiaping, (c)
one superuisor of prant operation anil tnaintenance, (d) one drafts_
rnan2'G) the necessara statistical and clerical seruices, and,'(f.)
ade quate tr aa el allora ance.

9- The state shoutd. ileaelop some lorrn of state-uide schoor
plant insuronce prograrn sarch as state setf insurance or state uniler-
uriting or pnnchase of long-terrn contracts from approued i,nsurance
companies.

10. The location of school centers snd the nze, tgpe, and, loca_
tion_of school plants should be iletennined on the basts of careful
studies or srrrueas. The organization of admi,nistratiae inits anil
attend,ance ureo,s, selecti,on of ntes, ileaeloprnent of buitding yilans,
and the selection of equipment should, be ione i,n termi o1 tni
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educati'onal-progranxs and cornmunttg seruices to be aceommodated,
tn each plant.

11- school prant pranning shoutd be a coiiperatzae undertalang
in.aolui'ng the state.Dtaisi,on of schoothouse Franni,ng, county anld,
locar school administ_r_ators and superoisors, teacheii, custo-di,ans,
pupils, n-on-school pubric agenctes, i,nteresteil lag groups, architects,
and engi,neers.

12. Each school admtni,stratiae untt, or two or rnare uni,ts in co-
opera-tion, should prouide a school piant rnai.ntenance stafi and
ttsalehouse and seruice shops Jor a continuous and schedul{d pro-
gra:rn of -pront repairs and renotation, anil ad,equate bud.gets shoutd,
be proaid.ed for this purpose.

13' Trained' custodr,ans should be prorsiiled in the ratio of one
full-time custodian for appronmatelg erserg ten teachers.

14, _In planntng neu school plants, additions, anil rernodelings,
special attention should be giuen to the follotnti.ng features:

(a)_ Large uselr-planned schoor sttes uith arnpre space for buzril-
ings, dri,oes, plontings, and areas for school and-communi.ig recrea_
tions.

(b) speaal prooisions for communi,tg use of schoor buitdtngs.
(c) Winilout dengn, artificiat illuminatian, and, color schemes

as theg affect aisual comfort ond effi.ctencg.
(d) One storg buildi.ngs uheretser feasibte.
(e) asrg? classroonrs uith adequat.e s,T)ptg cabinets, u)ork

counters, anil sinks in the elernentarg schools-
(f ) Adequate and suitablg equi,pped speciat instructi.on roorns

for seience, art, hontemalnng, business eihrcotion, music anil banil,
general and oocational shops, and libraries.

(g) Spec:r,t roonts and facilities for chililren lu.ho are hanili-
capped to the ertent that theg need these fonli,ties.

(h) Auditoriums uith stoges adequate for ilro,matics, phgsical
recreati'on facilities aith dresnng and sll.ol,r,er- ntites, anil-suitabte
lunchrooms uith food serui,ce fa.ci.lities.

(i) Specr.al usi.ring anil installati,ons for audin-aisual aid,s.

( j) Adequnte ond sui,table office space for the principat anil his
central staff, aunseling and guzilance ofiees, eonference roorns,
teachers' tnork toems, parents' rootns, onil sfudent actitsitg roorrls,

(k) Health suites and rest raorns.
(1) Efi,cient sqaice facitihes for lnoting, aen;ttlating, ond
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custod,ial seraice; and' ad'equate and properly located sawitarg

factltti'es.
(m) Arnple storage space to meet aII needs'

(n)Garagesand'suitablefanlit"t'esshouldbeprotidedforthe
storage and mainteno'nce of school busses'

(o) Ad'equate anil eonuent'ent faeilities should be proaided for
thi ailmi,ni.sirattue offi.ces of the iocat school administratiae unt't.

CHAFTER XIV

STATE EDUCATIONAL ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION

I)EspoNsrBrr,rry for the organization and administration of
.N. schools is both a state and local function of government. Under
the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States,
the responsibility for public education has generally been inter-
preted as one of the powers of government reserved to the states.
Every state in the nation has created some type of administrative
organization or machinery through which the state performs cer-
tain educational functions. But every state has also found it
necessarJr to create local school administrative units to which it
delegates large authority and through which it diseharges much
of its primary responsibility for education.

No system of education in any state can give to the children
of that state the best kind of educational opportunities possible
within the limits of funds available unless it establishes both state
and local school organization and administration on a sound pro-
fessional basis. North Carolina has already made much progress
in this direetion. But additional steps as outlined in subsequent
pages need to be taken nous tf North Carolina is to continue its
program of school improvement.

tLsronrcar. Devrr,opwrervr

Although North Carolina's first Constitutionr provided ,,that a
school or schools shall be established by the Legislature for the
convenient instruction of youth . . and all useful learning shall
be duly encouraged and promoted in one or more universities,,'
no legislation implementing this mandate was enacted, except
that of chartering the university in 1789, until 1825 when the
Literary Fund was created.z It was not until 1837 that the pro-
ceeds of this fund were deemed adequate for launching a system
of public education and the directors were authorized to submit
a plan for setting up the state's public school system.

Ofice of State Superintendent
Although a state educational executive offi.cer was strongly

recommended in the plan submitted, the first public school law,
passed January 8, 1839, made no provision for an executive to
direct the program. State administration was confined to disburse-

tCortstitlttion of 7776, Article XLI.
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ments from the Literary Fund by the President (the Governor)
*rra oi"""tors of the Literary Board (chief Justice of the supreme
Co"tt, the Speaker of the 

-Senate, the Speaker of the House of
Commons, and the Treasurer of the State)'

Following the passage of this law providing for the_establish-
ment of a slystern ot pultic schools in 

-1839, 
frequent efforts were

;;A; 1o prfivtae for a d"irecting head whose whole time would
be devote-d to education. Finally, in 1852, "an act to p_rovide for
;h";pp"i"lment of a Superintendent of Common Schools, and for
;th"t iurposes" was enicted; and on January 1, 18-53' -the first
State Superintend.ent, Calvin H. Wiley, took 

-offi'ce, layt1S been

elected to trre post by the legislature in accordance with the law.
-- 

Wifuy ,""rr"d as hlad of the state's public school- system until
the offiLe was abolished on March 10, 1866, for lack of funds to
*""t 

"*p"rrses. 
The Literary Board continued to function during

lrri" p.rioa. The position was re6stablished in 1868, as an elective

om",i under the iitle "superintendent of Public Instruction-"

State Board of Education
The constitution of 1868, adopted under the Reconstruction Act.

following the civil war, provided for a State Board of Education
."""fJG of the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of
Sl.i., Tr"easurer, Auditor, Sup€rintendent of Public Works, Super-

i"i""au"t of Pubuc Instruction, and the Attorney General- This

to"ta succeeded "to all the powers and trusts of the Fresident

"rrJ 
bi"."tors of the Literary Fund" which was abolished, and

in addition was given the authority "to legislate and make all
,r""at* rules and regulations in relation to free public schools

and the educational funds of the State'"_. 
irr" SGrintendent of Public Instruction, this time to be elected

for a four year term by the people, was made secretary of the board.

irru ".rrirld 
Constituiion of rgzO omitted the Superintendent of

public .works as a state official. This ex-officio board remained

L-ffiu" until 1943 when it and the several other boards and com-

*ii-rio"r that had been established were combined by, an amend-

or.r.t to the constitution into a new State Board of Education

"o""ilti"g 
of the Lieutenant Governor, the State Treasurer, the

S;;;;iffi"dent of Public Instruetion, and one member from each

"Jgr""rio"al 
district to be appoinlgd bV the_Governor. A subse-

q""-"t .r""ndment, effective in 19+S, changed the number of ap-

pointive members to ten'

Other Boorils
In 189? authority was granted the state Board of Education

t ;;p.;;i " 
St*t" B"oard of Examiners to prepare a course of study,
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outline methods of teaching and school government, prepare
examinations, and grant certifi.cates to persons desiring to teach.
This was purely a professional subcommittee of the State Board
of Education. This board lasted only four years. In 19173 pro-
vision was made for another State Board of Examiners which
would have control of the certification of teachers. The duties of
this board were transferred to the Department of Public Instruc-
tion in 1921 as the Division of Certification, now the Division of
Professional Service. The various textbook committees and com-
missions, which since 1901 have evaluated and recommended the
books which the State Board of Education has adopted for use in
the public schools, have constituted still other sub-organizations
of the state board.

Beginning irn 1919 with the passage of an acta by the General
Assembly accepting the provisions of the federal act providing
for the promotion of vocational edueation, a number of state organi-
zations were established, with special powers and duties relating
to the public schools, independent of the State Board of Education.
this first state body was designated as the State Board for Voca-
tional Education. Since the state superintendent was executive
officer of this board with a Division of Vocational Education as
a part of the Department of Public fnstruction, some cotirdination
of school administration was maintained

Establishrnent of DuaL and Multiple Tgpe Organization

In 1927, however, with the creation of a State Board of Equali-
zation, the ilual tgpe of state schnol ad.mi.nistrati,on arose. This
board consisted of the Lieutenant Governor, as chairman, and
eleven members appointed by the Governor, with one from each
of the eleven congressional districts. The board, maintaining a
staff separate from the state superintendent's offi.ce, was charged
with tJre primary duty of equalizing taxable property values as
a basis for distributing the. state equalizing fund.

The State Board of Equalization continued in power, with in-
creasing authority in connection with the schools being assigned
to it at each legislative session, until 1933 when it was superseded
by tJre State School Commission- This commission was composed
of 14 members, with the Lieutenant Governor as chairman and
the state superintendent as vice'ehairman. Other members were
the State Treasurer and one member appointed by the Governor
from each of the congressional districts. The commission was
given broad trrcwers in connection with the operation of the schools.

fPrtbuc Ld,ros ol 1917, Chapter 1.16..tul'J€ Lo','s oJ I9I9, Chepter 119.
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salary and qualifications of teachers," . . . "provide for the selection
and adoption of the textbooks to be used in the public schools," .

"apportion and equalize the public school funds over the State,"
and "generally to supervise and administer the free public
school system of the State and make all needful rules and regu-
lations in relation thereto."

More specifically, the state board is empowered to (a) adminis-
ter the state appropriations for instructional services; instructional
materials such as textbooks and libraries, plant operation, voca-
tional education, transportation, and other operational costs; (b)
make rules and regulations for teacher certification; (c) make
rules and regulations on census and attendance; (d) devise finan-
cial records and reports; (e) approve powers for local adminis-
trative units' actions; (f) manage the state's permanent school
fund; (g) determine the school centers and attendance areas; and
(h) administer federal funds for vocational education.

The board is clothed with authority to make all rules and regu-
lations necessary to carry out the purpose and intent of the law.
The board elects its chairman and vice-chairman.

fn accordance with the law, regular board meetings are held
each month. Special meetings may be called by the secretary
with the approval of the chairman. A majority of the board consti-
tutes a quorum for the transaction of business.

State Superi,ntend"ent of Public Instruction
The Constitution also provides for a State Superintendent of

Public Instruction who "shall be the administrative head of the
public school system and shall be secretar5r of the Board" 6 He is
elected by popular vote for a term of four years. He serves as a
member of the Council of State, as tn ex-officio member of the
State Board of Education, as ex-officio chairman of the Board of
Trustees of East Carolina Teachers College, and as an ex-offi.cio
member of the Board of Trustees of the Greater University of
North Carolina.

Pouqs ond Duties.T As an elected state official, the law sets
forth a number of general duties of which three are "to look after
the school interests of the State and to report biennially to the
Governor at least five days previous to each regular sessibn of
the Creneral Assembly; to direct the operations of the public schools
and enforce the laws and regulations thereto; to acquaint himself
with the peculiar educational wants of the several sections of
the State and to take all proper means to sirpply such wants by
council with local school authorities, by lectures before teachers'

An executive secretary with a staff, together with committees from
the board membership, administered its rules and regulations.

In 1935 two other separate and distinct state school adminis-'
trative bodies we.e created. These were the State Textbook Pur-
chase and Rental Commission and the State Board of Commercial
Education. The first named, which became the state Textbook
commission in 1937, had charge of the purchase and distribution
of the textbooks used. in the public schools. Its members were
the state superintendent of Public rnstruction, the Attorney Gen-

eral, the Dirlctor of the Division of Purchase and Contract, and

two members appointed by the Governor. with the state superin-
tendent as ex-olficio chairnran of this body, its staff operated as

a division of the state Department of Public Instruction.
The state Board of commercial Education was created to regu-

late the establishment and operation of business schools. It was

"o*pos"a 
of the state superintendent of Public Instruction, the

Direttor of the Division oi Instructional Service, the Director of
the Division of vocational Education, and two persons' appointed
by the Governor, who were owners and operators of business

sihools. The Division of Vocational Education was made responsi-

ble for administering the rules and regulations oI this board.

PnssuNt EnucarroNAl ORGANTZATToN

The State Board of Educatian

The constitution of North carolina, as amended in 1945, pro-
vides for a state Board of Education5 composed of a membership
of 13 persons, as follows: (a) three ex-officio members including
the Li-eutenant Governor, elected as chairman by the board, the
State Treasurer, and the Superintendent of Public Instruction as

ex-offi.cio secretary; and (b) ten members appointed by the Gover-
nor and confirmed by the General Assembly in joint session, with
two appointed from the state at larg9 and 

-one_ 
appointed from

eaeh # eight educational districts as determined by the General
Assembly.- Appointments, subsequent to the first one, are made

;;t t*o y"itt for overlapping lerms of eight years, in a 3-2-3-2

ordei. ,,The per diem and expenses of the appointive members
stral te ptonid"d by the General Assembly'" 

-potneri and, Duties. The Constitution specifies that the state
board shall have the following powers and duties: It shall "suc-
ceed to all powers and trusts of the President and Directors of
the Literary funa and the State Board of Education as heretofore
constituted." Also it shall have the power to "divide the State into
a convenient number of school districts," . . . "regulate the grade,
.Eltn 

d" 
"atution 

of Notth carcti'l4' Article xK sections Eight and Nine' 1945'
qThe Co'rsnffik'4z of North Carollna, Arflde qf' HioBs EiElht and Nine, 194Q'
?Public Sclrool Lcrob, 1943, paragraph 115-128'
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institutes, and by addresses before public assembly relating to
public school and public school work."

The state superintendent is authorized, in addition to the afore-
mentioned general duties, to perform such specific duties as ap-
proving a program of studies for standard high schools, preparing
a course of study for the elementary schools, approving plans for
school buildings, and serving as executive officer of the state board
with regard to vocational education.

Relationships at the State Leoel
In implementing Seetions 8 and 9 of Article IX of the Consti-

tution relating to state educational organization, the General As-
sembly stated that one purpose of its Acts of 1945 was "to define
and clarify the duties and responsibilities of the State Board of
Education and the State Superintendent of Public fnstruction in
connection with the handling of fiscal affairs of the Board and
such other duties and responsibitties as are set forth in this Act."

Dtoiston of Functions of State Board. The act emphasizes that
the State Board of Education is to be the central educational
authority and, as such, is restrrcnsible for the planning and pro-
moting of the educational system. At the same time, Section 5

of this act states that the duties of the board are to be divided into
two separate functions as follows: (a) "Those relating to the
supervision and administration of the public system' of which
the Superintendent shall be the administrative head, except as

they relate to the supervision and management of the fiscal affairs
of the Board;" and (b) "Those relating to the supervision and ad-
ministration of the fiscal afrairs of the public school fund com-
mitted to the administration of the State Board of Edueation, of
which the Controller shall have supervision and management."

Secretarg of Board. Section 8 of this act prescribes the duties
of the state superintendent as secretary of the board. Four of the
ten enumerated duties are:

"1. To organize and administer a Department of Fublic In-
struction for the exG:cution of instructional policies

- established by the Board.

"2. To keep the Board informed regarding development in
the field of public education.

'r3. To make reeommendations to the Board with regard to
the problems and needs of education in North Carolina.

"4. To make available to the public schools a continuous pro-
gram of comprehensive supervisory service."

- 
"iffi's"nool Louts, 1945, gnapier 5:m.
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Controller. Section 4 of this act provides for the appointment
of the Controller by the board, subject to the approval of the Gover-
nor. Section 9 states that "the Controller is constituted the execu-
tive administrator of the Board in the supervision and manage-
ment of the fiscal affairs of the Board." This section then defines
the fiscal affairs of the board, thereby pointing out definitely the
scope of responsibility for which the board expects to look to the
Controller for professional advice. Section 10 of the aet sets forth
in considerable detail the duties of the Controller and the pro-
cedures to be followed as he diseharges his responsibilities.

Other State Agencies. Other chapters of this report carry state-
ments showing the close relationship of the state board and the
superintendent to other state agencies such as the Budget Buteau,
DMsion of Purchase and Contract, fnsurance Department, Board
of Health, Department of Public Welfare, Board of Correction and
Training, Department of Motor Vehicles, Governing Board of
Institutions for . Defectives, and Teachers and State Employees
Retirement Commission.

In its consideration of the relationships of state educational
agencies to other state agencies the National Council of Chief
Siate School Officers urgently recommends that there should be
a plan and program involving continuous evaluation of services
to be rendered by the state, so that those which are predominantly
educational in nature may be assigned to the educational agencies
and others to the appropriate agencies. The.council also empha-
sizes the need for continued coiiperation of state educational agen-
cies with other state agencies in all educational matters affecting
the public schools, in which two or more such state agencies are
involved, and points to the practical solution of problems such
as those involving ioint ptanning, production, and distribution
of materials for use in the public schools by the educational agency
and other agency or department-involved- -

Stafi onil Seruices
In North Carolina the educational leadership and service pro-

vided by professional personnel at the state level is under the
direction or tne state 

-superintendent of Public Instruction and
the Controller. This professional stafr is organized hy divisions,
each of whieh is responsible, under the direction of .the superin-
tendent, the Controller, or both for rendering certain designated
services. The names of these divisions with brief statements of
their respective areas of responsibilities follow:

Ditisian of lnstntctinnnl Sen;f;ce. This division provides services
as follows: inspection and accreditation of schools; general sup€r-.A
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visory assistance in the improvement of instruction; preparation
of c'iriculum bulletins and other publications for the use of teach-

ers and other school personnel; and assistance in special areas'

for example, resource--use education, visual aids, surveys, librar5r,
and adult and special education.

Diuisi,on of Negro Eilucati'on- This division, provided for b;y law
(G.S. 115-1ig), renders special assistance to Negro schools' in-
cluding inspection and rating of s,chools, suFervisory activities'
the irriprov6ment of training Jf teachers in cotiperation with insti-
tutions^ of higher learning for the Negro race, and in race relations.

Diaision of Professi onal sqoice. This division, provided for by
law (G.S.fiS-fZfil, has charge of the administration of the rules
and regulations of the state-Board of Education with regard to

the cerlification of teachers; issues all teachers' certificates; rates

teachersemployedeachyearastocertificateheldandteaching
.rp"ti"tt"u; ""i coijrdinites the work of the department with
tfrit of the various institutions of higher learning in the field of

teacher education.
Diuinon of Pubttcations. This division, also provided for by law

(G.S. 115-12-9), has charge of the editing, compiling and,prepara-
tion of material to be printed, and of the distribution of bulletins,
io"-", etc. to the locall units and ind'ividuals; serves as the pur-
.fr"ti"g agency for all other divisions except plant operation'
teaeher allotment and general control, transportatio-n 11d a part
of audits and accountin-g; and services all divisions in the matter

of mail, distribution of supplies, and so on'

Dilligt'onofSchoothousePt,enning.Thisdivisionisconcerned
with plans for new buildings ana tlLir location and erection- Sur-

.r.yt ^*u 
also a part of the work of this division'

school-Health Coiirdinating s*trtce. This division is jointly
administered by the State Dlpartment of Public Instruction and

the State Boari of Health. It is interested in health service and

health education in the publie schools'

Dioidan'A! Tertboolcs. This division has charge of purchasing

an6 o"t"iuuiing free basal textbooks and administering the rental
w"t; for higf, school books and supplementary reading in the

elementar5l grades.

Dhti{nn of Teacher Allntmf|nt anil Genqal !.olttrolt This di-

rri"ion is responsible for applying the rules of the state board

C"r"""i.g t1'! applications oi-Ute local units for teacher allotments,

i,"a rUotI funds to be expanded for the object of general control

in the local budgets.

Dil'i,ston of Auditing anil Acounttng. This division is eonserned

Tooev elro TovroRRow 3?1

with a continuous auditing, month by month, of expenditures by

the local units from the S-tate Nine Months' School Fund, and is

"t'""g"awiththeaccountingofalllunds,stateandfederal,underifr" Eo"trol of the State Bioard of Education, including the ap-

;;;p;i;6; for the state Depa{men! of public Instruction (ad-

ministration and supervisioni, Vocational Education, State Text-

book Fund, Veteran^s Training.Program, State Literary Fund, and

"ny ottter funds expended -f6r- 
puUtie school purposes' Its work

iniludes all budget Jraking, bookLeeping, writing vouchers, making

r.p".it, applicafron of saG-ry scales to local school personnel' and

so on.
DioinonofPlantOperation.Thisdivisionhaschargeofplant

op.""tiott as set forth in the nine months' school fund budget.

Dioinon of Transportatton. This division administers the school

bus transpoit*tion system of the state-purchasing new busses,

mapping 6us routes ind administering the rules of the state board

governing transPortation.
DiaiJrron of vocational Education. This division administers

tn" p"ogr"m of Vocational' education, which includes vocational

acridultire, home egonomics, trades and industries, distributive

"E""Gii."J, 
guidance, vocational rehabilitation, veterans related

tr-"irrirrg, ""irit 
Iunch program, veterans farmer training (under

the G.1. gitt), and the program of requiring thg inspection, ap-

proval, and supervision of ihose institutions and establishments

;h;i& 
-orr_trr"_jou 

training to veterans under the G. I. BilI.

The accompanying chart shows the arrangeme-nt of these di-

visions and tireir refationships to the superi-ntendent and to the

i:o,"t"ou"" as coijrdinate executive officers of the board. Though

"=*".'iooslvindicated,thesuperintendentisdgsignatedbytheE.irtit"ii.""as "the administrJtive head of the public school sys-

t;j;it hw limits his res'o-nsibilities to the "execution of in-

JJctional policies established by tlre Board." Yet the lawe further
-=1"1", 

that 6ne of his duties, as an elected state official, is "to direct

in" 
"p."Ji"ns 

of the public schools and enforce the laws and regu-

lations thereto."
The National council 0f chief State School ofncers has issued

" "t"i"-""t 
of policies as a guide lor effecting a state educational

;;;t;ti;n. Iir this statement the council points out that "the

=i":t a.p"ttment of education which should consist of the Chief

St"t" Scloof offfrcer and his stafr, should be organized as a State

;";; .j"""y in the field of education to provide professional

il;"r"hf and guidance, to coiirdinate educational services, and

I
I

'L

ffi-s"x*l r*tns, 1943, pata€Faph 115-il18'
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t9 .q"y out the policies and duties authorized by the state Board
of Education." 10

Due to the overlapping of funetions and duties at the state level.
even though defined. by law, it is not only difficutt but practieally
impossible to organize a state Department of public instruction
in North carolina as envisaged by this national council. An ef-
I9ctitl9 state department of education cannot be organizeil in Norih
carorina as long as the ensting ditsision of authoritg is oilouted.
to continue. when the principle that calls for a single state edu-
cational_authority, the state Board of Education, is reeognized
by that board having one executive offi.cer, then it is appropriate
to expect this officer to organize and administer such a department.

Auer.ysrs arrrn CoNcr,usroNs Rnr-errxc ro OncenrzATroN

- In-co-nsidering the related factors and conditions anaryzed above,
the_ following _facts are noted with reference to the composition
and responsibility of the present State Boaid of Education:

(a) Two of the three ex-offi.cio members are primarilv
eletted for reasons other than their interest in educatiori-

(b) The state superintendent as ex-officio secretar5r
of the board and as "administrative head of the public
school system" is also elected by the people, and thus is
as much responsible to them as to the board itself with the
result that serious conflicts might develop.

(c) The term of office of the remaining ten members,
although appointed with overlapping terms, is such that
it is possible at all times for the appointed lay membership
to be equally divided, since during each four-year period
the Governor appoints one-half of the appointed mem-
bership.

(d) Authority of the board is confined to the elemen-
tary and. seeondary schools.

(e) The state superintendent, as administrative head,
is a member of the board whose policies he is expected to
carrJr out. It is an accepted principle of educational ad-
ministration that an executive offi.cer of a policy making
board should not be a member of that board.

Present provisions, when viewed in the light of the historical
developnrent of state administrative authority in directing the
public school system in North Carolina, indicate that the framers
of those revised sections, as subsequently approved by the voters,

_.ng.tt ": 
Netior.ol^Council, of Chte! Stote School Oficers, Annual Meeting, Bufialo,

New York Feb. 1-13,1946,
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had in mind the establishment of one state authority to have gen-
eral supervision and administration of the public school system.
It seems definitely clear also that it is the intent of the constitution
to provide for one offi.cer, the State Superintendent of Public in-
struction, as administrative head of this public school system.

By an actl1 of the General Assembly, however, the board is
authorized to appoint a Controller, subject to the approval of the
Governor, who shall serve at the will of the board and who, und.er
the direction of the board, shall have supervision and management
of the fiscal affairs of the board. This act also, contrary to the
apparent intent and purpose of the constitutional mandate, divides
the duties of the board into two separate functions. In other words,
although a single state educational authority in so far as one board
is concerned was made effective by the amendment to the Consti-
tution voted in 1944, bg legislatr,ue actton a dual admr,ni.stration
has been continued. In actual practice the State Superintendent
of Public fnstruction is not the administrative head of the public
school system, since the board's actions are performed in con-
formity with this particular law and under such rules and regu-
lations as the board has set forth.

Effects of Ensting Dioi,sion of Authority
The law12 is written on the false premise that there can be a

separation of the "supervision and administration of the public
school system" and the "supervision and management of the fiscal
affairs of the Board." The first has no rneanzng and ualue ustthout
the second. and there can be rn perJormance in conneitton with
the second uithout relation to the frst. There is in practice a con-
tinuous overlapping in the several duties assigned by law respec-
tively to the superintendent and to the Controller. The law contra-
dicts itself in this respeet when it assigns to the Controller the
"jurisdiction in all school bus transportation matters and in the
establishment of all school bus routes." Obviously aII such mat-
ters are not fiscal in nature. Similarly, other such assignments
involve no specific fsccl control, such as the allotment of teachers,
distribution of textbooks, and consolidation of schools.

lnstructional polic"tes inoolae f.scal support at eaerg poi,nt. Since
the theoretical divisions in these two areas are not clear in the
law, and since they cannot and should not be considered separately,
a Department of Public Instruction has not and cannot be organ-
ized. Some of the professional staff members at the state level
work under the direction of the state superintendent; others under
the direction of the Controller; and still others, under divided
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direction of these two offi.cers. This drrangetnent rnakes for con-

fusion, dupli,catr,on, and, uncertainty of duties. It is responsible
lor a lack of coiirdznati,on not onlg in adminzstering the publzc
schools but also tn promottng a program of school zmprouement.
No program can go forward without financial support and a knowl-
edge of this support is essential to those engaged in the instruc-
tional field.

The eristing diaision of authontg at state leael serues to confuse
those adm,i,nistering the schools locallg. Since persons desiring
information and advice on educational matters do not always
know with whom to communicate they often write two officials
about the same matter. Often a letter clearly intended for one is
addressed to the other. When one of these local authorities comes
to Raleigh, he loses time waiting to see one official only to be ad-
vised that he must see another.

This existing division also makes it difficult to obtain reliable
upto-date data regarding all phases of the school program. Since
responsibility for assembling and compiling information is divided
it is often almost impossible to get current data which all responsi-
ble authorities will recognize as reliable and which can be inter-
related to present a satisfactory picture of all phases of some
major problem. This diffi.culty has frequently been encountered
in assembling recent data for the present study.

Efforts to separate financial and instructional activities calls
for duplicate reports to be filed in the state offices, especially in
the matter of teacher certification and salaries. At present an
employee in the state superintendent's office cannot tell a teacher
what tris salary will be under the state salary schedule; he can
only tell him what his classification of certificate is and the experi-
encL applicable to it. The teacher must then go to an office of the
controller to find out the actual salary to which he is entitled.
Local superintendents thus file duplicate lists of teachers with two
state offices.

North Carolina has recognized the need for having the responsi-
bility, with accompanying authority, for functions relating to and
involving several phases of the public school program placed in
a single state educational authority. Although this pr_inciple is
recognized in the 1945 constitutional amendment, the im,plementing
statutory provisions (Chapter 530) call for a procedure and a

course of ietion based on a division of authority of educational
functions not conductue to a unfied state progtam of education.
The success of the present system is dependent, as everyone recog-
nizes, to a great extent upon the determination of the present state
educational authorities to eoiiperate fully with €ach other'

Boards of education and zuperintendents working together ef-

rPnbllc Sch'ool Loltts,1945, Cbapter 530.
e rbtd,.
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fectively in the past have discovered that legislative powers and
functions belong to the board and executive powers and functions
to the superintendent. The assignment to the board of erelunue
responsibi,li,tg for policg maki,ng functi.ons and to the superintend-
ent of erclusloe responsi,bilttg for erecutiue functions should of
course not prevent the board and the superintendent from seeking
advice from each other about the discharge of their responsi-
bilities.ls

This division of labor, accepted as a basic principle of sound
educational administration, is recognized by the National Council
of Chief State School Officers as essential to effective and efficient
state school administration. As a matter of fact this council, com-
posed of the 48 state commissioners, superintendents, and directors
of education has announced its offi.cial endorsement and acceptance
of this principle in its statement of policy reading in part as fol-
lows:

(a) "The state constitution should contain the basic
provisions for the organization, administration, and sup-
port of the program of public education; and it should
empower and direct the legislature to establish the gen-
eral plan for carr5ring out the basic provision so set forth."
(b) "The legiSlature should enact enabling statutes for
the organization, administration, and support of the state
systern of education." (c) "The legislature should create
a State Board of Education and define its powers and
duties." (d) "The State Board of Education should be
the policy making Board at the State level . . ." and (e)
"The chief state school officer should serve as Secretary
and Executive Officer of the State Board of Education." 1a

This recommended division of responsibility seems in general
to be recognized under the present organization in North Carolina-
The very fact that a dual administrative organization has been
established, however, means that the state board has to assume
responsibility for many more details, which are essentially ad-
ministrative in nature, than would be necessary under the
organization recommended. If the State Board of Education
North Carolina is to be freed from the necessity of considering
details, which properly belong to an exeeutive officer, and is to be
in position to give the time and attention necessary_ to insure the
adoption of sound educational policies for the public school sys-

--u rii-soarits in Actiot 24ttr Yearbook, American Association of School Admints-
trators."'TH&*t of No;.on,,t Canncil of Chiel State School Ofrcqs, Amual Meeting, Bufialo,
New Ybrk, Feb. 1-3, 1946.
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tem of the state, the dual type of organization should be completely
eliminated.

Pr,elv Fon Ser,ncrroN AND Aooprror.r or Trxrnoors
As previously indicated, North Carolina has already discarded

a plan of organization which provided for a separate State Text-
book Commission. In the 1943 reorganization this practically inde-
pendent commission was abolished and the responsibility for selec-
tion and adoption of textbooks was vested in the State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and State Board of Education, v,rhere
it belongs. No matter as basie to the entire school program as
textbook selection can properly be assigned to a group other than
the central state educational agency without risking the danger
of serious conflicts in point of view within the school program.

The present organization in North Carolina is a decided im-
provement over the previous plan. There still seems to be one
important gap, however, in this plan.

In the interest of better cotirdination of the textbook and cur-
riculum programs, provision should be made for a continuing
curriculum or courses of study committee which should have re-
sponsibility for analyzing curiculum problems and needs and
pointing out respects in which present textbooks are not adapted
to the needs of the state. This committee, which should be com-
prised of representative school personnel of the state, should be
appointed by the State Board of Education on recommendation
of the state superintendent. Terms should be overlapping to pro-
vide foc continuity. The committee should be charged with the
responsibility of making such studies as are necessar5r and of
submitting to the state board through the state superintendent an
annual report giving its findings and recommendations. A member
of the state department staff should serve as executive secretary
of the committee. In transmitting the report of the committee
to the state board, the state superintendent should have the author-
rty to submit any supplementary recommendations relating to
the report which he considers desirable.

The state board should be authorized to call for changes in
textbooks or adoptions only when the report of this committee or
the supplementary report of the state superintendent shows needs
which are not being satisfactorily met and the state board approves
these findings. The textbook committee, which might be the com-
mittee as now organized or a special committee appointed each
year adoptions are to be eonsidered, should then have the reslrcnsi-
bility for evaluating textbooks in terms of the cuniculum objec-
tives as proposed by the courses of study committee.

re-
in
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possible to achieve this goal if the state will put into effect the
proposals submitted below:

1. The State Board. of Education shouLd be established as the
policg-rnaki,ng bodg of the state lor _pubtic school educatzon, in-

"fuarng 
educatton in resi.dentr.al schools fot handi.capped and deli,n-

quenti, and, teacher educatton &s represented bg those instr,tutions
iho"" major or primarg function is tratning of teachers for the
public school sgsten.

The laws of the state should charge the state board with re-
sponsibility for establishing policies for all phases_ of public school

etucation including teacher education and should delegate to it
the authority needed to carry out that responsibitty through the
chief state school officer and his staff. certainly there can be no
question about the close relationships that must be maintained in
tib.e state between the program of education for public school teach-

ers, the program for the education of children in residential schools,

and the-educational program of the public school sy_stem. Exercising
leadership in the piovision of an adequate supply of competent
and ever^improving teachers for a state's system of schools should
be a prima"y te"ponsibility of the state Department of Public In-
struction.

2- The State Board, of Educatr'on should be composeil af 70 lag
rnernbers, not er-offi,cio, to be a'ppointed from the state at large tor
lT-gear oaerlappiig terms bg the Gouernor, and to be confinned
bg the General Assemblg in ioint session.

A board of 10 members is small enough to permit action by the
board &s a comLlni,ttee of the uhole and large enough to be repre-
sentative of the people of the state. The number of members must
be large enoughind the term of offi.ce sufficiently long to eliminate
the hfehhood-of one governor appointing a majorit5i'of the mem-
bership. with 10 members appointed for 10-year overlapping
terms^(two each biennium), only 4 members will be appointed,
during each four-year period, except in case of death or resignatio-n.

This should assure reisonable continuity and consisteney in poli-
cies. The terms of office of the members of the fust board, how-
ever, should be as follows: two for two years, two for four years,

two ior six years, two for eight years, and two for ten years'

Selection from the state at large is preferable to selection by
districts or regions because selection at large does not carr5r with
it the idea of i,area,' representation. Frequently, selection from a

designated or defined "area" of a state carries with it, even at the
time the selection is made, the idea that the individual chosen
is primarily responsible to the "area" rather than to the state.
Reiulting ,iarea" influences agd pressures may sometirnes affect

A difficult problem in every state is to develop a plan which

*iU 
".rrrru 

ttrat tne hws in any field are weII organized -and that
J.,plfitio"s and conflicts are kept to a minimum. This is an im-
p"it."t problem in the field of education because new laws are

ia"pt"a it nearly every session of the legislature 1nd lnany times

theie laws fail tb makl clear whether existing related provisions

are repealed, resulting in conflicts and confusion'

The North carolina school Laws were last codified along with
the other laws of the state in 1943. Since that date a supplementary

bulletin has been prepared giving the more recently enacted school

laws. It is apparettf fto*1 study of these laws, however' that
while the IawJ in the original cod-e are fairly, w-ell organized, the

time has arrived when alr of these laws should be restudied with

" ti.* to developing a revised school code' This need has been

,.""S"i*d by thl" Siate Board of Education, which has recently

takei action to initiate studies along this line. It is to be hoped

thatthesestudiescanbecompletedinthenearfuturesothata
revised school code can be adopted at an early date'

SunrrvrenY or RncovruENDATroNs

North carolina has to its credit numerous achievements result-
inginmarkededucationalimprovementsduringthepast25years.
Tliese advancements have been made because of effective co-

op"."ti"" efforts of lay and educational leadership. The general

,iop. of this progress is set forth in the several chapters dealing

*iti au.ig"atid ieas or phases of the total state program of edu-

".1io". 
Similarly, in these chapters-appear proposals- for improve-

ments in these areas or phaJes. Some proposals deal with the

;6;"ti"", modification, &tension, or expansion of the- scope of
eJu^eationai offerings; others with increasing the_ po-ssibilities for

""J""tfV 
needed p,.lii p"t.onnel services; and still others with the

;;;;i;;" of ade-qu-ate facilities, improved insh:uctional services'
-."a * on. Any larnest and sincere consideration of these pro-

p.*fr i**ediaiely calls-attention to the fact that immediate and

long range p"ogreit, glided by-these proposals' is de-pendent upon

effe-ctive"stitoitia.- flanning for developilg an orderly program

oi eaucttional impr^ovement and upon efficient state and local

admi4istration of this Program'
There is agreement that North carolina took the right step

*fr." it proviied for a single State Board of Education to take the

pf""" otih" fin" state educational agencies existilg in_ 1943. There

is also 
'greernent, 

houteuer, that other steps neeil to be taken nous

ij iin"is to be o urufieil state aptproach anil effort. It should be
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procedures and practice of the board with the result that, as certain
iocol matters or problems arise, the board member representing
the local "area" involved is expected to, and by general under-
standing or official assignment, does handle and settle such matters.
Officiat-acti.on on all matters should be bg the board acti'ng as a
committee of the uhole.

A member, after having served a 10-year term, should not be
appointed to succeed himself.- ttris recommendation cannot become effective until required
constitutional amendments have been adopted.

3. When the reorganized State Board of Educati'on has been
established, it should be authortzed to appoint the state superin-
tendent of Pubttc lnstructi,on, who should be destgnated as the
State Superintendent of Education'

Since this proposal can be effected only after necessary consti-
tutional changeJ have been authorized, it is recommended that
this authorization be made effective by 1953.

The tenure of the chief state educational officer should depend
entirely upon professional abitity and success in the office and
the remuneration should at least equal that of any other educational
officer in the state.

4. The State Board of Education should haue as its erecuti'ae
officer the State Superintendent of Education, uho should be re-
sponsible for eo.rrgrng out the polici'es of the board,.

Action should be taken at the earliest possible date to eliminate
the existing division of authority. Necessary changes in the pres-
ent law to effect this proposal should be made at the nett sesston

of the General Assembly.

5. The State Supertntendent of Education, as etecutiue officer
of the State Boaril, should be the head. of the State D-epottment
of Edueation uith responnbilitg, and consequent- auth-ontg, for
the ad.mi,nistration oniliuperainon of all phases of the publie school
progra,fn.

The name of the state Department of Public Instruction should
be changed to state Department of Education. This department
is not now sufficiently staffed to provide all needed services it
should provide, even in terms of the present educational program.
As the scope of the public school program of the state is adequately
enlarged, trre state Department of Education must be expected
to ocdrpy an increasingly important role. The needs for additional
pe"soniel are clearly set forth in the findings and recommendations
in the various chapters of this report.

The state superintendent should be responsible for organizing

Tooav arvo TonroRRow

and directing the state department and, in turn, should be expected
to authorize, approve, and assume responsibility for all of its acts.
The divisional-organization of the department should not be fixed
by law. Instead ihe respottsibility for effecting this organization
slould be delegated to the state superintendent with the approval
of the State Board of Education.ls The personnel of the depart-
ment should be selected .'on the basis of merit and fitness by the
state Board of Education upon recommendation of the chief state
School Officer." 16

6. To hetp imTnoae and co'rd.inate the tertbook anil curriculum
progra.rrls of-theitate, proaisions should be rnade fot the appoi'nt'
meit o1 a continui,ng currt'eulum committee uhich uould be re-
sponsible for maktng stuilzes and submi,tting an annual report to
the State Board of Education, gnaing i,ts recommendations for im-
proaernents in the cumiculutn and for changes in lertbooks- This
ieport should serve as a basis for evaluating textbooks proposed
foi adoption as well as for further improvements in the curriculum
of the schools.

7. There shoulil be a ilefinite plan for the cotirdinatl'on of func-
tions and acti,aitzes of the state Board of Education anil the Board
of Trustees of the Greater Ilnioerntg of North Carolirw.

North Carolina's program of public education, from the kinder-
garten through the Graduate school of the Greater University
Jhould be ptanned and administered as a coiirdinated system. Ex-
perience during the past several years has shown the necessity
lor having in a state one coijrdinated educational authority to
represent the state educational system in educational matters
afrecting the entire state. Examples are the programs dealing with
the distiibution of surplus war properties to the schools and col-
leges and the education of veterans.

8. There should be yrolurosion for the eontinueil eo6puatt'on of
state ed,ucational egutd.es uith other state anil feilool agenetes

uhose educational acti.vifres ofiect or inaoloe the ptftlic school
sgstem.

A number of state and federal agencies and departments are
actively promoting various types of educational prograrns' many
of which provide constmetive services to the state and communi-
ties. In most instances, zuch programs should be closely related
to regularly organized educational activities. There should be co-

ordinltion of educational services regardless of the auspices under
which they may be developed. Lack of coiirdination often means

--i3tE n.-onslbllita fo? t}re Orgdnizatian o'nd, Airrrn;irrastr:cfiorz of Edtcof,io4t, South'
ern States \ilor'k Conference, f942. Buuetin No. 1.*-nE"t;6;t 

tiitro:danilcalrzii* of 'Oiet State Sctroot Oficqs, Bufialo, 194s.
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duplication of effort and service and consequent unnecessary ex-
pense. The State Department of Education should have a leading
role in planning such an integrated program.

9. A comprehennae studg of the school laws of th.e state should
be made at an eailg date as o bosis for prepanng a reoised school
code uhiclt, u:ill eli,minate all confl,icting and obsolete protsisions
and proaide for a more sattsfactorg organizati.on oJ alL school lauss.
The State Board of Education has already initiated studies along
these lines. These studies should be sufficiently comprehensive
to provide the basis for'a thorough reorganization and recodifi-
cation of all school laws.

CHAPTER XV
LOCAL SCHOOL ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

hvrponralrr Dnvs',opvrsrrrrs Rnr,errNc To Aorvrnrrsrnatlvr
Urvtts, Boanos, exo Orrrcnns

T-ry first mentio_n of any organization for the administratior_I of public schools on the local level in North carolina is con-
tained in the act creating ltrg Literary Fund,1 which provided foradivision of the proceeds of the fund "among the seveial counties.',
This idea of the county as the unit of schJol administration was
madS_-Tore specific_in the original law2 which provided for the
establishment of public schoolj in the state.

Countg Boaril
Th! faw provided that the county justices were to ,,elect not

ress than five nor more than ten persons, as superintendents ofco'rmon schools, for such count5r." These superintendents were
authorized "to choose one of their numb". 

"" 
-"hrirman" 

and ,,to
di-vide their respective counties into school districts." These boardsof superintendents in the several counties were authorized to ap-
1rcint school committeemen in each district, whose duty it would be
to assist the superintendents "in all matters pertaining to the estab-
lishment of schools in their respective dist]ricts." Tie powers oftle-loga1 of superintendents were increased at the 1g40-4r session
o-f the legislature to.include the power of making general regula-
!t::: -f-* the organization and conduct of the -sJhools. At the
184.849 session of the legislature provision was made for the
employment of a person to visit the schools at least once a year.
This law was repealed, however, the following year.

rn 1868 the constitution was rewritten, firmly establishing the
count5r as the unit of local school administration. .,Each cotrnty,,'this fundamental law sayp, "shall be divided into a convenient
number of districts in which one or more public schools shall bemaintained." By legislative acts the count] commissioners weregrven administrative control of the schools.

-Be_ginning in L87l-72 the count5r commissioners acted as a boardof educatibn. This was changed in 1BB5 when the justices of the
peace and the commissioners were ord.ered. to elect r "o*ty boardof education to consist of three residents of the county who were
to be men of good moral character, quarified by educaiion, experi-

-'-e-1rtp14 LJr-s of 1825-26, Chapter 1, S€e- fV.
im!fr m:" ""!t 

t 
Elg--tn: 

*ntei viu.- -- - -'
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ence, and interest to further education and the interest of the
99unty. The justices- of _the peaee, the county commissioners, andthe county board of education eiected * cou"ty--ffi"intenaent
who was to serve as secretary of the board.

rn 1895_county boards of education and county superintendents
were abolished and authority over schoors was 

""tl,r"t "a to thecounty commissioners and- a county examiner. Two years later,in 1897, the .county board of education was reestauiisrred withpower to elect a county supervisor. In lggg the regislature ap-pointed county boards of school directors who in tuin appointed
superintendents for the respective counties. The Generri Arru*-
bl{--gf- 19o1 changed the name to county boards of eaucairorr.
. wi-th the passage of the schoor raw o1 1g0B the om"s or countyboard of education was permanently estabrished and 

"orrrrty 
super-intendent^s were permanentry and definitery made th" e*e"utiv.

officers of the boards of education.
From 1903 to 1g1? onry stight changes were mad.e in the rawaffecting county boards of edulation aid county 

""p""i"t".rdents.rn a majority of the counties the boards of eiucaiion consistedof three_ members, although in a few instances there were five orseven. rn one or two counties the boards were electea by a voteof the people.
By acts of the Generar Assembry of 191? and r9rg, the present

machinery was set up for nominiting county board, members atparty primaries or conventions at the same time and in the samemanner as other county officers are nominated.

C ountg S uperintend,ents
Provisions in the 1868 lawa authorized the count5r comrnissioners

to appoint a county examiner who would perform 
-certain 

specified
services rela_ting to the schoors---examin6 teachers, t 

""p ,""o"ar,revoke certificates, make statistical reports, and so'on. this officewas abolished in 1BZ2-73 and a "Boarl. of fuxaminers,'was substi-tut6d therefor. In 18?65 the office of county examiner was re-stored. rn 1BB1 the tifle of this office was changed to coiitg super-intendent of Public Instruction.
The law of 1g03, which permanentry established the countyboard of education and which definitily identifieJ it. 

"oorrtysuperintendent as the executive officer of ttre board, prescribed
their p-owers and duties. Some of these were: (a) to haie general
::1rl"gl and. supervision of all matters pertaining to the public
:cn9oT rn their respective counties and to execute the schoor lawrn th€ir respective counties; (b) to fix and determine the method

1w**n:'"!t,r:rqtli-.chrptercrXrr.
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of conducting the public schools in their respective counties so
as to furnish the most advantageous method of ?ducation available
to the children attending the public schools in the several counties
of -t!e state; (c) to determine the time of opening and closing the
public-schools in the several counties; (d) wltrr th-e superintendent
to make all just and needful regulations governing 

-the 
cond.uct

of teachers and pupils as to attendance on the scho6ls, discipline,
tardiness,_and general governynent of the schools; and (e) to per-
form all duties which are not expressly conferred. or imposed on
some other official.

The duties of superintendents and boards of ed.ucation were
outlined in the school law of lg1g. The authority and responsi-
bility of the officials were extended in 1g2B to iiclude any acts
not in conflict with the law.

School Distriets
The first public school law6 provided for a division of the coun-

ties into districts. rn each of these districts the superintendents
were to appoint not less than three nor more than six committee-
men whose duties were "to assist said superintendents in all mat-
t-9rs pertaining to the estabrishment of schools for their respective
districts." This law further provided for voting a tax in each ofthe districts which, with the state ailotment Irom the Literary
Fund, would maintain the school. This plan of school suppoit
was followed until the principal of the LGrary Fund. was almost
completely lost in the crisis following the war Eetween the states.

The provision for dividing tJre eounties into districts was written
into the constitution of 186B and is continued in the present docu-
ment- subsequent laws also continued the district coinmittee with
Iimited powers. The law of 1869, however, in effect transferred
the-authority for levying taxes from a district or ,.township,' basis
to the co3nty basis by requiring the county commissione""-to Lvy
taxes when the township failed "to provide for schools to b-e
taught four months."

The District Comrnittees
The method of selecting the district committee has swung back

1nd forth f"op .pp:intment by the locar board to election by
tJre voters. The 1901 law permitted a choice between the twb
forms of local control. since 1g13 they have been appointed by
boards of education.

The duties of the district committee have varied from year toyear slso. under the 1841 law the loeal committee becsme the
, P?tbfu Lq'Ds of ISS,-99, Chapter \rIIL
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body corporate which could buy, sell, and hord property for school
purposes; it could sue-and be sued; and it was iequirei to furnish
the county board with a list of the names of ali white chiidren
in the district between the ages of six and twenty-one years. This
committee was also empowered to contract with teachers and topay them with orders on the county board of superintendents.
subsequent laws made only slight modifications in^ these duties,
except to state them more definitely. The 1g1B law provided that
the employment and payment of teachers by the coirmittee must
have the approval of the county superintendent.

At present the power and authority of the district committee
have been either directly or indirectty timitea to the care of the
l*ool property and to the selection of teachers and principals.
All of their duties-are performed subject to the approrial uy trre
county superintendent, county board, or both.

Citg Units

- The city unit, as €rn independent administrative body, had its
beginning in the necessity for more funds with which td maintain
:i-better system of schools than that provided under the county-
district system. It also provided the means for controlling ana
managing the increased funds raised locally. This breaking up of
the county as the unit of school administration came alongl th-ere-
fore, with the growth of towns and cities and the conce-ntration
of taxable property within these areas. The establishment of these
independent units, beginning in LB?O with Greensboro, was ac_
complished by special acts of the General Assembly. A separate
act was written for each unit (special charter district) describing
its boundaries, naming the governing authoritlr, its method of
selection, and its duties in operating the public schooh of the unit.
The acts setting up these independent units folowed no definite
pattern 

-except that of "independency" in administration. By the
end of the school year 1932-33 there were 93 such units, with from
one to four in a count5r in more than half of the 100 counties. At
one time there were 99 such units.

The General Assembly of 1933 abolished all school districts-
special tax and special charter-for school adrninistr.ation or for
tax levying puq)oses. Permission was granted, however, with
ttre approval of the state school commission for a special charter
district, having a school population of 1,000 or more, to be crassi-
fied as a city administrative unit. such a city unit was to be dealt
with by state school authorities in the same $ray and manner as
a county administrative unit. The governing bodies of the 6? eity
units, re6stablished in 1933-34, were retained; they continued tb
funetion in accordance with trre provisions of thi specific laws

Tooev anvn TorvroRRow 3B?

pertaining to their respective units, since 1933 five additional
iroits travL been established, the total number of city units is now
72.

psESrWr oncelrrzeuoN aND AOnAnrrsrnaTroN oF Locan Urvrrs

In consideration and analyses of existing local unit organization
and loeal administration, previous studies of state and national
significance have been utilized. superintendents of county and
cily units were also asked to provide information regarding organi-

"aiion 
of local boards of education. Some of the information sup-

plied in this way serves as the basis for the summary tabulations
and findings presented in this chapter.

Num.ber and Si'ze of Local Adrnitistratiae Umts

The public schools of North Carolina are administered through
100 county administrative units and 12 city administrative units
(71 in 1946-47). Except in those counties in which the 72 city
units have been established, the county unit corresponds to the
political government unit.- 

Each of the 100 county and 71 city administrative units existing
in 1946-4? reported its school population' ages 6 to 20, inclusive,
for that year. The distribution of these units by designated inter-
yals of school population is shown in Table 44.

Table 44

Distribution of Administrative Units by School Pop 'laliett

Number of Administrative Units

School Population

l,5|ll or lc------
1,t01 to 3,000-----
3,flt1 to 0,0(X)-----
6,mr to 10,000----
10,(n1 to r5,0(x'---
lI,(nl to 211,0(x)---

o

n
22

E

3
2
I

Table 44 shows tJ:at North Carolina has now a number of ad-
ministrative units, both county and eity, which are quite small,
judged by any criterion relating to adequacy of_ administrative
units. There are three count5r and nine city units having a school

3
11

29

31

t7
6
1
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population of less than 1,500. In addition there are eleven counry
and twenty-six city units having a school population of between
1,500 and 3,000.

Small units either are expensive to operate or they are not in
position to provide the services needed. by the children and teach-
9."r.. 4 study present_ed in the chapter on finance shows clearlythat the creation of large numbers of small city administrativL
units hinders the equalization of ed.ucational opptrtunity bi:causeit increases differences in taxpaying ability aitirong loial school
administrative units. It seems eviaent that ihe statE would make
a mistake if it permitted any more city units to be organized with
a-s-chool population of less than 3,000. rn fact it would be prefer-
able to establish a higher minimum.

rt will also be desirable for the state to set up a plan for study-
ing furiher the operation of existing administraiive-units to deter-
mlng the steps that can be taken to improve the present situation.
u?iJu it may not be practicable to discontinue cbunty school ad-
ministrative units in any of the smail counties, it would be entirely
possible to reconsider the matter of independent city units in any
of -those counties, to give careful study io all existing small city
units, and to consider ways and means of arranging fo-r a numbei
of administrative unit services to be provided colperatively by
two or more of the smaller countv units.

. 
The neighboring state of virginia has used one approach in its

attempt to solve this problem by providing for diviiion superin-
tendents who may be responsible for two administrative units.rn North carolina some reorganization of administrative units
may be found more practical than the provision of division super-
in^tendents. Yet, even with some reorganization, the possibilities
of establishing certain.services on a coiiperative basis inong some
of the smaller administrative units snould be further explored.

For 1946-47 the count5r administrative units report . tot"l of
7?6 school districts for whites and b4? districts fof Negroes. The
number of school districts per count5r ranges from 1.- to 21 for
whites and from 1 to 14 for Negroes-for t[e 9? counties having
such districts.

At the present time North carolina's statutes incrude a number
o_f legal provisions relating to school districts. Many of these laws
date-back many years to the time when districts hai much greater
significance than they have at the present time.
- 11 any state there must be a satisfactory plan for determining

the_location of permanent elementary and secondary school centers
and for defining the attendance areas for those c-enters. such a
p-l?" f seriously needed in North Carolina. In order to develop
this plan, it will be necessary for careful surveys or studies to bi
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made in each of the counties of the state. It is probable.that these

Jrraiu" will show that many of the existing laws relating to dis-

i"i"it "t" either obsolete oi are practically obsolete. In- fact the

district in its original sense in North Carolina seems to be some-

"itrr1 
orrt*odea. 

"tf 
school centers for rural areas can be definitely

J"t"r*i""a and school supervisory committees selected for each

oi tfr"r" rural school centeis, then the situation could be improved

considerarly. The limitations on changing district boundaries or

revising attlndance areas should be reduced to a minimum so as

lo *rX"" it relatively easy to make needed changes growing out

of changed conditions.

Countg Board of Education
The county boards of education, the governing- autho^rities for

the county uoits, consist of from 3 to 7 members. of the 100 county

Uo"tat, 3'9 each report 3 members; 51 each, 5 members; 6 each,

6 members; and 1 rePorts 7 members.
Members of county boards are norninated biennially in the party

primaries and are appointed by the General Assembly for terms

Lf 2,4, or 6 years. lvh"tt the names of the persons so nominated
have been duly certifled by the Chairman of the County Board
of Elections to the state superintendent, he transmits the names

of the nominees by political party to the committees on education
of the General Assembly, which selects and appoints o1e or more

from these candidates as members of the board of education of
the county involved. should the General Assembly fail so to elect

or appoint one or more of these candidates as board members,
the Stite Board of Education, by law, fills the vacancy or vacancies
so created. The term of office of each member begins on the first
Monday of Aprit of the year in which he is elected and continues
until his successor is elected and qualified.

The law prescribes four meetings each year and states that the
board may elect to hold regular monthly meetings and such spe-

cial meetings as the school business of the county may require.
The importance to each count5r and city in No_rth carolina of

having a board of education comprised of outstanding and compe-

tent citizens can hard,ly be over emphasized. The board is or should

be the policy determining body for the schools. It should repre-
sent the citiiens of the administrative unit and should be in posi-

tion to develop for them school policies which will result in an
increasingly better school program.

It is of 
-great importanee that board members be selected because

they are -competent citizens who are gen-uinely interested in the
w.ifare of thi schools. At no time should the political situation
enter into the method of selection of board members or into the
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action of these members. No p1an, however, can assure satisfactory
results unless the citizens themselves are conscientiously intei-
ested in their school program and will use every precaution to
select the best qualified persons for board -em6eis.'A plan which will assure the selection of board members bv
popular vote without requiring approval of members of the legis-
lature, the selection to be madL a1-an independent school electi-on,
would seem to offer better possibilities of assuring outstanding
boards of education than the present plan.

Furthermore these boards must be given responsibility for and
freedom to determine school policies ind shape ,rp " ""ii"factoryschool program if they are to function satisfactorily. rf members
of boards feel that no matter how conscientious they may be, any
or ail of their fiscal recommendations may be ignbred-by some
other group with complete fiscal power, the boards are noi likely
to attract desirable types of persons.

Boo.rd of Trustees
rn 

_the- city administrative unit the governing authority is the
Board of rrustees. The number of members -making up these
boards ranges from three to twelve. The median numb-er o1 m"m-
bers is-six. only one of the ?1 boards has three members; b4 have
either five, six, or seven members; 16 have more than seven mem_
bers; and 10 have nine members.

Board members are selected either by election by popular vote,by appointment, or by a combination of these tw6, Li."pt to" e
boards reported as h-ein_g seu-perpetuating. rnformatiott-J"ppri"J
!y superintendents of schools for this studj generally substantiates
Littleton's data presented in Table 45.

_ rt is hardly conceivable that all the different plans for selecting
boards of trustees in the city administrative units could Le satis-factory. The same generar eriteria which appry to seleetion of
county board members should be applicabte io irre city board oftrustees. while it is recognized that most any plan "may 

work
reasonably well in some situations, it is generaliy agreed that the
board responsible for the schools shourd be seiectEd bv and be
responsible to the people of the administrative unit.
Potners and Duti.es of Countg and Citg Boarcls

The law? states that "it is the duty of the county Board of Edu-
cation to provide an adequate school system for tire benefit of allof the children of the _cgunty as directed by raw.', .,The count5r
Board of Education, subject to any paramount powers vested by-lE6illJ"r, 

oot Lanos, t943, chepter l1s.

Selection of Board Members of Citv Adrninistrative Units*

25

10

o

4

1

6

3

Tonev exo Tomonaow

Table 45

MetJeod of Selection Number of Bouds

1. Election by Popular Vote-----------------
From District at Large---------
From"Wtds-----

Cibr Coucil-----
Brwd of AIdqroL-------------------- --
Cit5r Commis"ioren
Mayor and Cihr Coutrcil----
City Cowcil ed Scbool Board----------
County Bmd of Education-----
City Comcil md Couty Board---------
By_Iregislatw-

3. Combinstion of I ud 2- ------
4. Self Perpetua+ing

100.0

'Littleton, J. O., Statu of tln School, Bmrd,s o! Cilu Ailryini*qlia Urits ol Nath Corclino, Msterrs
Th6is, Ildrcity of North Csolina, 1947.

law in the State Board of Education or any other authorized agency
shall have general control and supervision of all matters pertaining
to the public schools in their respective counties and they shall
execute the school law in their respective counties." The law
further states that city administrative units are to "be dealt with
by the State school authorities in all matters of school adminis-
tration in tb.e same way and manner €rsi are count5r administrative
units-"

Although the law sets forth specific duties in considerable detail,
the general scope of the powers and duties of county and city
boards are: (a) appointment of the zuperintendent; (b) budget
administration and money management, including preparation
of budget, financial accounting, financial report to the State Board
of Education, presentation and support of budget requests to the
board of count5r commissioners, administration of bond elections
and bond issues, debt service accounting, and other fiscal manage-
ment responsibilities; (c) school plant planning, maintenance,
and operation; (d) administration of transportation; (e) planning
and effectusfing the educational program; (f) setting the school
calendar; (g) appointment of district committeemen; (h) appoint-
ment of mernbers of the superintendent's staff; (i) final approval
of all employees' contracts; (j) acting as agent for the State Board
of Education; and (k) other powers and duties.
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Fzscal Depend,ence

county boards depend upon county commissioners for approval
of their r_espective school budgets andfor the levying and coillcting
of such local taxes fo:r school purposes 

"r *"y bie necessary to'provide required local funds called for in their several bubget
estimates. similarly city boards depend upon city commission6rs
and/or rLFon county commissioners for approval of their budgets
and forthe levying and corlecting of rocar tixes for school purposes
to provide necessary local funds required in aecord.anc" ioitl rp-
proved budget estimates. Both depend upon the state Board of
Education for approval of their budget estimates.

The problem of fiscal dependence of boards of education seems
to be one of the important issues facing the citizens who are inter-
ested in the educational program in North carolina. Experience
throughout the nation seems to indicate that where boarlds havelittle resporrsibility for the school program they are n6f tiksly
to attract the most competent and outstanding citizens.

. While ^in Ta_ny school systems in North Carolina the present
plan of fiscal dependence of boards of education seems to work
reasonably well, there are other outstanding instances where it
is obvious that the boards of education or of trustees, as the case
may be, have ceased to make any serious effort to develop a better
school program. In some of these school systems the bolrds defi-
litely have to face the fact that they cannot get additional money
for needed school improvements regard.less of how urgent the
needs may be. They recognize that the county commissiJners are
not likely to approve a levy that is higher than one that seems
to have become traditional and consequently make no effort to
develop a real school program, except within those rimits. rn-
stances were found of situations where school buildings mainte.
nance has been neglected because of a feeling on the part of the
hoards of education that all they can do is operate ivittrin tnelT-tf of_a budget which is relatively fixed for all time regard.less
of school needs. This attitude certainly will not permit -the a*
velopment of the type of school program needed in North carolina.

rt is recognized that proper safeguards must be established to
prevent extravagance or abuses. It is believed, however, that con_
siderably more fiscal leeway can be given to boards of ed.ucation
and yet provide assurance that essential safeguards will be estab-
lished and observed.

Countg Superintendent of Schools

The superintendent of schools of a county unit is appointed for
a two-year term by the count5r board of education, subject to the

approval of the state board and the state superintendent' IIe must

ii""-r""ia""t of th;-;;;nty ot _whiqh he is superintendent and

cannot legally f" t"S"f";iy" employed in any other capacity that

rnav limit or interfer! witlr-his dutiLs as superintendent' He serves
'"r irt"-.dt t*=trative officer of the county board-'

He must be a graduate of a four year itandard college' hold a

superintendent's ""Jin"t1., 
have had three years -of experience

il;it;;ilJ in the past ten years' and present a doctor's certifi-

cate showing that he is free irom any. cbntagio-us 
-1t:::,:"' 

With

il;;;;;i"f th" tt; superint-endent' a county superintendent

may serve as pnncipal of i hig-h. school in his county or as a

superintendent ot a iity unit in-fris countSr' The county superin-

ffiilf,'*y tko ,..,,. as welfare officer'

The count5r "op"tlt"ttaent's 
salary is determined in accordance

with a state stanaalJ-;;;;y schedlle fixed and determined bv

the state board. In practice, ho*"-'"", his 91ary lay'be supple'

mented from local'f;;;;; authority of the county board' His

salary may also b" t;;;il;l'nted whe-n he serves as a high school

principal, "" ,rrpoirrtlndent of a city unit in his county' or as

county welJare officer-
One of the most ,ttg."t needs in many slales at-the.present time

is for outstanding *3 "rp""i.lly 
wetl q-ualified_educational leader-

Jrril. N.ittt t tfr" ;ttt-;uperiirtendent llor the county superin-

tendent can be .*p"ctla to do a satisfactory-iob in .developing 
a

school program "ia"t 
*taern conditions if he meets only mini-

mum qualificatio"= irr.t 
""e 

but littleligher t|3n those for teachers

and if he has b"";;;;;t"d largely because "he has grown up in

ln" ,"rrAt." It is possible with present day graduate programs to

provide to, 
"op""irit-"J"rrts 

the technical training they need for

;h;;;*i. 
-R'"di";;;;is for professional courses in adminis-

tration, srrpewi"ii, t"a ntt"tt",t ior-superintendents should there-

fore be much rtign i;h; ih;y have been in the past' Furthermore

all boards shoura Ie- impresied with the imtrrortance- of selecting

administrauve t al"-"r #iro rrr"" the competencies to lead in plan-

ning a greatly improved school program'
In North Carofira there are many evidences that relations be-

tween some school administrators and their teaching staffs have

not been rr"oy oii=fui""v e good.school progt?m ean never be

l"""f"pJ ", 
ioog ;, th""i is diJsetrtion in t.he ranks of the persons

responsible for aevetoping that prograYn' lbe children must suffer

under such conditions'
Part of tn ".tpoitiUility 

for the unsatisfactory corlditions found

in certain p"tt" ;iih;.t*l" *"y !9 due to the tendency of some

teachers to be 
"rrir"J 

oi fit ad.nninistration as a matter of policy

andtoarawconclutio"to"thebasisofemoneousdata'However'
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part of the responsib.ility may arso be traced to the fact that manysuperintendents in the past irave not had the ";;;;;";es neces-sary to develop a good schoor program throulh constructivedemocratic leadlrshipl ro";;;; s'u-ierintendents appear to haveassumed that teachers do not tr.!a ti know ,r,,r"h r;;;; adminis-trative policies. The onry way this situation can be corrected inthe long run is through tie seiection of adminirt"rir"" ,"d super-visory leaders with outsta$irs qualificatio"r *rro' 
""r, aevetopa program not by administrative l0mmand but by constructiveand democratic leadership.

t-

Citg Superintendent of ,Schools
The superintendent. of a city unit is appointed for a two yearterm by its board of trustees subject to iiil 

"pp"orrri 
of ttre stateboard and the state superintendent. rre serves as the adminis-trative offieer and ex-officio secretar5r of the board oi t"ust"es.superintendents of city units ,onsi me"t the same-quanncations

as county superintendents.

Pousqs and Duties of Superintenilents
The gene-ral powers and duties of counfir and city superintend-ents may be summarized as folows: til fi.ran"iri-J""ounting

I :t":l*-::d::_qg-"_t* ) ; ( b ) public accounting ( records'nJ 
"eports ) ;(c, census taking and attendance service; (d) preparation ofpu{Set e-stimates; (e)_storage, ,"p"i", and distribution of text_

?:ln::_!t]_:l::"9.. and distrfbution oi ."ppu"., 
-r""f l"a so on;(9, supernsron of transportation; (h) maintenance and operationof_the plant; (i) directing library ,u"oi".; ajt ;;;A;"it or tt 

"sehool lunchroom program; (k)-direction o?- heartrfr"""l"e"; rrlsTurTg and assigning the instructional personnelt |mi ";"tuatingeducational services inrrolving testing, -promotion,'and. 
efficiencyof instruction; (n) allocatin! respoi"iUiUt_v; ("j ;il;ng andimplementing the educationar proiram ineiuain!' r5o"groi"rtiorr,

expansion, and facilities; (n) planning and adminiit*i"g'trr" extra-curricular program; and (q) pta''ni"i and admini.t""i"-g-irr" 
"o--munity program.

Administratiae anil Superuisorg Stafi

. ry"\ eounty and city superintendenl! was- requested to reportby 
-desrgnated 

areas of lerviies the staff availabtril" irii oii". 
""ato fumish information on related topics.

-Count5r and city superintendents reported_ a general shortage
lf, or a limited- provision for, assistant superinteidents, directors(or sup*visors) of instruction, sehool bus'iness ;ffi"t"i;, iirectors

ofbuildingsandgrounds(includingmaintenance)'directors(or
;;;";;;d) of tiansportation, .and lunchroom supervisors' of
;;ild ;";;ty units ,,u-hor" questionnaires were returned in time

i"" t"U"f"ii"", only one repdrted.an assistant superintendent; 32,

,iro"t"itot" of insiruction; 
^4, business managers; 19' directors of

#i;il;;;ion; 31, "it""d"tt"" 
officers; others reported some ad-

;l;i;;J misceilaneous personlei'. oj the 63 citv returns' I re-

;;il;; ;ssistant r.rp&irrt"rrdent; 22, supervisors of instructi.on,

B, business *".t"g"."i 5, maintenance personnel; 29'. attendance

;h;;;; li, trrn"tioom assistants and i few other kinds of em-

ployees.
"--irr" lur"nee of essential professional and other assistance in the

,";;;"1"";;;'" or{"" *"*^"' that he' of necessity' must spend a

disproportionate amount of his time on routine matters' Under

those conditions nL cannot be expected to serve efficiently as

"""*ti". 
officer of-and as technicai adviser to the board, and as

ii" "Jt".tional 
lead,er of the school system'

Locar, Scrroor's eNo AtrsNDnNcn Ansas

Duttes of PnnaPals
Aquestionnairewasusedtosecureinformationfromprincipals

on the distribution oi thuit time during thg.oq:ial school day for

oneweek.AboutlsOformswereretuinedintimefortabulating
data. Tabulations were made separately for county and city ele-

;;i."y, high, and union scholols' airanged- according to size

into these nru gtooptt tO ot fewer teacherJ, 11 to 20 teachers' 21

io-io t"."uurr,-3l ib +0 teachers, and 51 or more teachers'
"- 

Cfr. pritrcipals of North Carolina schools unquestionably have

**, dia"r.'rrt duties to perform. Their functions can generally

il" "i"*G.d 
as administrJtive, supervisory, teaching,.clerical, and

others relating to and particularly involving community relations'_ottr,.150reportin-g,toslistedsometimedevotedtosuper-

"irio"-oi 
i*t"o"tioo; {+, to transportation; lO2, to teaching; L23,

to-disciplinary proble*ti 11?, to zupervision of janitorial services;

10?, to making t.pt"t= of rl"iiorrt kinds' with ernPhasis on school

ilh-;p.rtsifri, to attendance.plgblems; 89' to various forms

ol .irrruii""; t-06, to lunchroom activities; 115, to _conferences with
parents: 88, to community campaigns of various kinds; 90, to first

;il;ffi i-,,rr-t." of otlier cloiely related activities.

These studies "..rett 
that the av":"ge principal spends a rela-

tivelylargeamount-ofhisofficialaalolg.eneralclericalduties
and numerous tootitt" matters, thus depriving hrn1 of the oppor-

tunity to give proper attention during 
-the 

day.to.the many prob-

lems involved in ichool management. Most principals report that
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they find it absolutely necessary to attend to many important
maiters before and after school hours and over the weekend. This
they report is necessary because their official day is taken up by
teaching, clerical, and routine duties.

Principals were asked the following questions: What clertcal
help ts prouided zn gour schoolT Hou fi'nanced? Of the 135 re-

"por,ding, 
35 reported that some clerical assistance was available

to them. Sixteen reported full-time and 19 reported part-time
clerical assistance. Ten of the 16 full-time clerical assistants were
reported by city and 6 by county schools- Of the 19 reporting
part-ti*e clerical assistants, 14 were reported by county schools.
Part-time assistants were reported as spending from t hour per
day to 3 hours per day; in several instances they were high school
students.

Of the 35 reporting clerical assistance, only 18 stated that state
or local funds or a combination thereof were provided; 15 reported
"school funds" were used; and 3 reported "no funds" were avail-
able to pay these assistants.

Size of High Schools

Elsewhere in this report recommendations point to the need
for establishing high schools of sufficient size if adequate educa-
tional offerings, including urgently needed vocational education
opportunities, are to be provided. Table 46 shows the distribution
of high schools according to size as measured by enrollment.

Of the 632 county and 96 city high schools for white children,
only 20 county and 55 city have enrollments of 300 or more.

Table 46

Number of High Schools According to Enrollment in
Grades 9-12

Euollment

White Negro

Indian

County Ciiy Totst Count5r City Totel

n0
NE

64

13

3
*

8
19
t4
15
1l
n

8
WT
?8
a
l4
33

76

65
18

I
2
I

t4
26

o

8

8

s0

9l
ztL.

I
t
I

Torel--------- 632 96 7n 16| @ n8
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Of the 153 county and 65 city high schools for Negroes, only
22 county and 25 city have enrollments of more than 200.

In terms of actual enrollments as reported for L946-47 by county
and city administrative units .to the office of the state superin-
tendent, 270 county and 8 city high schools for whites and 76
county and 14 city high schools for Negroes report average en-
rollments of approximately 75 to 80 pupils; and 278 county and
19 city high sehools for whites and 65 county and 26 city high
schools for Negroes report average enrollments of about 140 to
150. In contrast, 64 county and 14 city high schools for whites
and 18 county and 6 city high schools for Negroes report average
enrollments approximating 250.

Suurrtenv or RncovruENDATroNs

One of the major problems in school administration is that of
providing a local educational organization adequate in size and
scope, yet sufficiently flexible so that it can be adjusted to chang-
ing eeonomic and social conditions and to consequent changing
requirements in the educational progrrtns.

Careful study and analysis of the local educational machinery
in light of improvements in the educational program proposed
throughout the several chapters of this report call attention to
several possibilities and needs for improving local school organi-
zation and administration in North Carolina. Many important
recommendations proposing ways and means of improving edu-
cational opportunities are feasible only if recommendations set
forth below are put into effect:

1. There should be establtshed a mnre wnform sgstem of Local
boards of eilucation as the poliig detqmining and rule malang
authortties in local admtnistrattue urits.

Local boards of education should be charged with the responsi-
bi[ty for establishing the general educational policies in their
respective local units. Such policies should, of course, fit into the
framework of the general educational policies of the state. The
board should have full responsibility for all essential services of
the local school system.

2. The local boaril of educakon should. be composeil of fiae or
selten Lag members to be seleeted at lorge in ter-ms of their Jttness
tor the psation, preferablg in an h'ilqen'd'ent election, an'd for
ouoloppmg terms of w Aears.

One means of safeguarding local initiative is to keep the adminis-
tration of schools close to the people. A local board of education
should definitely be the palicy determining body for the schools
but its members should serve in that capacity only so long as their
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actions are satisfactory to the electorate. A separate election is
not only desirable but necessary if educational interest rather
than partisan politics is to dominate. The terms of office must
be long enough to assure some consistent continuity in policy.
When an entirely new board is elected or appointed at one time,
there is always the possibility, if not the likelihood, that there
will be an interruption in the program. Such interruption usually
results in much lost motion. Overlapping terms for board mem-
bers reduce this risk.

A local board of five to seven members is large enough to be
representative of the people in the unit and small enough to ex-
pect it to function as a conl,rrlittee of the uhole. With six year
overlapping terms, the board membership would be selected in
a 2-2-L or a 2-2-3 order in elections scheduled biennially.

3. Prouision should. be made bg the General Assemblg for re-
quinng the local tar leoging bodg of a countg to rai.se the local
revenue necess&rg to meet that countg's share of the cost of the
mini,mum foundati,on progrunx oJ education as defined bg the legis-
latuie.

Loca1 boards are expected to carry out their mandates for effi.-
cient operation of the schools in their units and to provide at least
the minimum foundation program of education required by the
legislature. Elsewhere in this report it is recommended that a
plan of financing be adopted under which each county will be re-
quired to make a minimum local tax effort to support the mini-
mum foundation program in proportion to its relative taxpaying
ability. Since boards of education are not tax levying bodies in
North Carolina, this requirement should be directed to the local
tax levying body. This principle is already incorporated in one
statute of North Carolina with respect to certain elements of school
costs.

Frovision should also be made for the voters of the adminis-
trative unit to approve by majority vote proposals for additional
or special levies when required for the school program.

4. The local supertntendent of schools shoulil be appointeil
bg the board for a term of four geurs, and should seroe as the
erecttiae official usith responnbilitg for admintstelri,ng the edu-
cahonal progrmn i.n accordance with the policies and rules of the
boord,.

One of the principal duties of the local board should be the se-
lection of a well trained superintendent of schools. The board
should be free to consider for appointment for its executive.offieer
ry,alzfied professional leadership toithout being restrr,cted bg ren-
iletrce limitation. The sole consideration of the board in selecting
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the superintendent should be professional qualifications. -Progres-
sively^frigher standards for piofessional qualifications should be

established during coming Years.
The superintendent should have the responsibility for selecting

and reco-mrnending to the board for appointment _the adminis-

trative, supervisory, teaching, and other personnel 
. 
needed for

itr" "m"i.tt 
operat-ion of thJschool system. Professional ability

should be the sole basis of his recommendations for appointment

and continuance of service of this personnel'

The relationship between the board and the superintendent

**t Uu clearly dehned. When so defined and adopted by the board

"" ."t", 
of piocedure, misunderstanding and confusion are less

likely to result.
S.Thgreshoulilbeadefiruteplanforproaidi'ng'professional

asestance in the ofi.ce of the superintendent of schools'

The state budget law makes little if any provision for such as-

sistance with thI result that, except as a local unit exercises the

il* through the use of local funds, the superintendent is forced

;; ;i"u so niuch of his time to details and routine work that he

fraJtittte time to devote to the professional management and direc-

tion of the educational progr"-- Effi"itncy in local operation and

administration can, without question, be improved,as soon as pro-

vision is made for properly trained professional -assistants so

"tg""tfy 
needed in tfre- offites of the local superintendents of

schools.

6. School prt'nczpals, as defined elseuhere in this report, rnust

be rel,etseil in'so f oi a.s practtcable from general clerical and routt'ne

iluties so as to bL free-to d.euote thetr time to the skilled techni'cal

seroi.cesfor uhich theg are emplogeil'
rtiseconomytoprovideclericalassistanceforprincipals.A

decision strould be *td. as to nature of services a principal is ex-

pected to render, namely, whether he is to be primarily an adminis-

irator, a superviSor of instruction, an attendance of6cer' a super-

visor of transportation, a teacher, or a clerk' A principal of a large

school, in pariicular, cannot be expected to serve effectively in all
of these capacities.

Good administration places large restrrcnsibility iL tle hands

of ihe school principaf- t^tre inaividu"l scliool is the unit of a school

tra"o, which mealns most to children and to their parents and

to the area seryed-by this school' A propelly-trained and weII

qualified person selecied to serve as principal of-a properly orga-

nized school is entitled to suf;Ecient 1ime, free from clerical and

tootirr" duties, for tJre major responsibilities of the position'
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7. Proui.sion should,_be 
-made lor the desi.gnatton bg the re_arganzzed countg board,s o! educaiton oJ schoir ad"xi,sor{ commit-

tees of three and not more than fiae members.
People of the area served by a given school should have desig_

3a!ed -representatives who not onty und.erstand local probremsbut who can officially present scho6r needs of the area to theirprincipal and, when considered necessary, to their board of edu-cation. There are numerous occasions when the advice of these
committees will be most helpful. The duties and responsibilitiesof these advisory committees should be crearry d"fi;;:- An ad-visory committee shourd have the right to refect ly 

-unanimous

agr-eement any teacher recommended for its school. the responsi-
ttttty, for-making recommend.ations for appointment of instruc-
tronar and o_ther personnel should rest with the superintendent
and principals.

S. Legi,slation should be enacteil ptacing on the state Boari|
of Eilucati,on the responsibiri,tg, ui.th the assistance of cointg com-n2tfes on reorgani,zati,on, to make and carrg out a plo;n for d,eter_nimng on a state-uide basis the mtmber oi locar it ooi ailmi.nis-
tratirse units and the number of school attenilance areas that can
sati"sfactorilg proui,de the educati.onal program of the fuhre.

- 
A satisfactory administrative unit can and shourd provide spe-cielists in such areas as sehool ribrary, vocationai education,guidance,.m-usic, art, health'and physicai educatio", rp."i* 

"a,r-cation, pupil transportation, and attenaance problu*"-ir, .aaitior.to a competent staff of administrative, sup&visory, and crericalpersonnel- It should arso provide, in co6pe"atiot witr, ott u" agen-cies, such services as health clinics, s-c_hool lunches, Lommunity
Iibraries, recreation, and audio-visuar aids. A satisfactoriiy org.rr-ized school should have enough pupils to justify 

-.i- 
tl""t o."teacher per elementary grade and twelve teacheis for the high

school grades.
The state Board of Education should develop standards of local

uni_t organization to be used_ by 99*ty commitiees; work out pro-
eedgrel for_making essentiar studies of existing situations; provide
professional assistance to count5i' committee!; review 

-proposed
ptary of county committees as the 

-basis 
fo_r recommending improve-

ments; and disapprove unsound proposals.

- The county committee should make rocal studies with assistaneefrom the state to determine the need for reorgaoi"rtio" ,in ae-
cordance with standards and procedures of the" state board. rtshould prepare, on the basis oi studies, a tentative ptan of tocat
un1_t _reorggnization for the area involved, setting foith proposed
unit boundaries, proposed arrangements on bond-ed ittdeft"aness.

:.1

:

proposed use or disposition of school buildings, and the_need for

"t 
d rpp"o*imate location or permanent school centers. It should

s"cn"6 active cotiperation of the lay public through public hearings
on the proposed p1an, and should submit this plan of reorganization
to the state board for review.

9. since aloeal ad.ministrattoe unit should be sufi,cientl,y large
to u)arrant the prouision of all essential and deslrable adminis-
tratiae and" supiraisorg seraices, etcept those prouided brS the
state, Iocal units of scitool admi.nistraiion uthich are establ:tshed
in the future shouid be orgarnzed so cs to cssure i'n the unit an
s,bsoluie minimum of 3,500 to 4,000 school' popu'Iation and a destt'
able mirimurn of 9,000 to 70,000 school population'

One of the functions of the administlative unit is to furnish
either at local or state expense or both, at a cost that bears a

reasonable relationship to tle total current cost of the educational
program, those administrative and supervisory se_rvices necessary

io f"acilitate the operation of the whole educational program. Such
services €rre concerned with eilucational and business adminis-
tration, su,puainon of instructi,on, health xtpte7.tsision, anil census

and attend,ance superainon.
If an administritive unit has a much smaller number of pupils

it can offer a good program only at an increased cost per pupil.
The more pupils it lias up to 9,000 or 10,000, the broader the pro-
gram it can offer at a reasonable cost-

10. Ercept as it is Jound to be a.ilm,irnstratiaelg i,tnpractical,
seconilarg schools shoulil be established so cs to csszre un absolute
nnrnmui erwollrnent of 300 pupils anil o ilenrable minimum of
500 to 600 pttptls. Junior - senior or sir gew high schools should
haoe an absoiute minimum of 450 to 500 o'pils and. o. desirable
minimutn of 600 to 700 puptls. A four ge&r secondarg school, in-
cludtng the-7\thond 74th gears, shoulilhanse a:n absolute mirwnum
of 60{to 700 students a'nd a destrable minimnm of 900 to 7,000

studsnts.
If secondar5r schools are organized witJr much smaller numbers

of pupils thari those recommended here, their programs _will have
to 

-be-restricted or else have to be provided at increased cost per
pupil. when secondarg schools of s'no.llu nzes haue to be author-
irid n."or15e o! isolat{on, com,paiable sertices should bi proaided
at necessatg costs.



CHAPTER XVI
THE FINANCIAL PROGRAM FOR PUBLIC EDUCATION

Srarutony Dpvnlopwrnwr

T:-r,O::1"^ l,llncial obtigations of North Carotina for elementary
:.-"r,d secondary education are stated in the fonowing provision-s

of the constitution:
"The people lave thS light to the privilege of education,

and it is the duty of the State to guard and. maintain
the right" (Sec. 22, Art. I).

"Religion, morality and knowledge being necessary togood government and the happines- of ma-nkind, schools
and the means of education stritt forever be encouraged"
(Sec. 1, Art. D().

'rThe general^assembly -----___ shall provide by taxation
"ld otherwise, for a general and unifo-rm systeri of puUtic
schools, wherein tuition shalr be free of 

"h"rg. to iii tr,"
children of the state between the ages of six "ana 

twenty_
one years" (Sec. 2, Art. IX).

Earlg Proaisions for Equolization
Prior to 1900 state support for public education in North caro-lina was ol a per capiti basis. "The legisrature in lg0i-maae anappropriation of 9100,000 to the pubric ichools of the sLie in aa_dition to authorizing the continulation of the p." 

"rpit" fund ofthe same amount."l This additional $100,000 vias ro""trr" purpose
of lengthening the school term in every school district oi tne stateup to the eonstitutional requirement of four *o"ti". -ihis 

wast!:- f*.t attempt to equalize educationat oppo"tuniiies for ar thechildren of the state.
In .1907 the .lupreme court upherd the legislative act whiehpermitted the districts to levy a iax for schodls in excess of theconstitutional limitation of 66 2/B cents. In the *""r,ii*" thulegi*ture ha{ sranted special charters to eities and townsihrougtr-

out the state in order that they might 1evy taxes to extend edu-cation b_eyond the constitutional term of four months. ttris legis-lature also made a special.?ppropriation of $4b,000 for the support
9f $sn schools, the first direct iupport for high sctroof eaucationin the state.

The General Assembly of lg11 enacted a law providing for a

l[m]Tfiffo",i",,:3'"If#:iBi:"3-ff etg?fl 'i,3fu tJ":llggiH'*f "gtrfi "{
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term of six months or a term as near that length as the amount
of the equalization fund would permit. The amounts of the ap-
propriations made by this legislature were $375,000 for the equali-
zation fund and $250,000 for the per capita fund. The appropria-
tion for high schools was increased to $75,000. State aid was con-
tinued under these three plans until 1919, the amount appropriated
being increased from time to time.

The coming of World War I gave new impetus for better schools.
The constitutional term was increased from four to six months in
November, 1918. In 1919 the legislature, in obedience to the new
mandate of the Constitution, repealed the previous school laws,
including special aid to high schools, and substituted for them
a plan in which the state support for a six months' term was pro-
vided chiefly by a state property tax of 32 cents on the 9100 valua-
tion of property. "This educational fund was to be apportioned
in such a manner as to pay one-half the annual salaries of the
county superintendents, the salaries of all the employed teachers
for a period of three months, and one-third the annual salaries
of the cit5r superintendents."2 It is to be noted that the support
of high schools was put on the sarne basis as that of the elementar5r
schools.

Abolition of State Ad Valorem Tar
The state, by vote in 1920 and by law in 1921, abolished the

state ad valorem tax and obtained most of its funds from the in-
come, business, franchise, insurance, and inheritance taxes- The
General Assembly in 1921 appropriated $1,400,000 from the gen-
eral fund of the state treasur5r for public education. This was
known as the "State Public Sehool Fund." This appropriation
was divided into two parts: $642,700 was to be used for special
work and the remaining $757,250 was to eonstitute an equalization
fund. In 1921 the General Assembly gave furth"" 

"o"oi""gementto tJ'.e development of high schools through an approprialion of
$224,000 to a special fund for matching federal appropriations
under the Smith-Hughes Act. Any part of this appropriation not
used for matching the federal funds was to be expended in aiding
the establishment of consolidated high schools in rural districtJ.
The counties having no high schools in their rural sections were
to be given first choice, and those counties having no stanilard
high sehnols in the rural sections were to receive the second con-
sideration.s Under these provisions the sum of $51,000 was spent
for high schools in L922-23.

tThomlrson, op. cit., p. 403.rThonpson, op. clt., lt. 487.
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lncreases in The Equalizati,on Fund
The revenue plan of the 1921 legislature fell short of expecta-

tions and there was not a sufficient amount of money to carry our
the equalization program. The Governor called a special session
of the General Assembly in December and increased the equaliza-
tion fund from $757,250 to $832,250. This additional g?5,000 was
taken from the appropriations{ of the State Department of Public
fnstruction.

An important measure enacted at this extra session validated
the tax rates levied in the counties according to a rule of the State
Department of Public Instruction. Each county was required to
levy a tax rate that would provide as much money as would have
been yielded by a levy of 30 cents per hundred dollars on the
1920 valuation before that county could receive aid from the
equalization fund.

The most important part of the school law of 1g2B concerned
the state equalizing fund. The apportionments from this fund
"to the counties were to be made in such a way as to encourage
their schools by securing efficient organization, administration,
supervision and well trained teachers."s The amount appropriated
for the equalization fund was $1,250,000, which was to be dis-
tributed on the basis of the salaries paid under the state salary
schedule and upon the basis of the number of teachers allowed
by the law. Out of the amount appropriated for equalization,
$30,000 was to be used-for the transportation of pupils. In ad-
dition to the equalizing fund the General Assembly of 1g2B
appropriated $124,000 for high school aid and an amount equal
to that given by the federal government for vocational aid.

In 1925 the legislature increased the equalizing fund by $2b0,-
000, making a total of $1,500,000 annually for the biennium. Out
of this annual appropriation, the sum of $1,164,461.9? .was dis-
tributed for the next two years to the same counties on the same
basis as that used in L923-24. The remainder of the equalizing
fund was to be apportioned by a commission composed of five
members, appointed by the Governor, and known as the "Equaliz-
ing Fund Commission." The commission was to have authority
to apportion these funds on any basis that it might adopt to give
a fair and just apportionment to those counties needing money
most. No county, however, was to receive any of this special
money until it had levied a tax of at least 44 cents on the $100
valuation for school pu4)oses.

In the meantime the 1925 General Assembly reduced the high
-f'W-]E]Ff"*ons, ?lre Detgtarnvnt of State Ait.zlinistroticrll of Public Educcrtioin *n

{#:"?-Iif.ro"c, 
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, The Universi-t5r of Nortb Caiotini,

cTFompson, op. cit., p, 4L6.
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school aid to $110,000. This reduction came because former ap-
propriations were, in a measure, stimulation by the state for the
purpose of making high school support a part of the state's edu-
iational program. Thus by 1925 the state was including elemen-
tary and high school suppgrt in its educational policy, though the
supportto a great extent came from the local counties and districts.

On the request of Governor A. W. Mclean, an education com-
mission was created by the legislature in L925. "This Commission
was charged with the responsibility of making a complete investi-
gation and survey of the public school system; of _investigating
iompletely and fully the state equalization fund and its adminis-
tration; . . . of collecting, compiling, and disseminating educational
data and information to the people of the state; and of performing
any otJrer duties the commission itself thought proper and neces-

sarJr.tt6

State Board of Equalizatt'on

The commission created in 1925 made its report and recom-
mendations to the legislature rn 1927. As a result of these recom-
mendations the General Assembly provided an equalizing fund
of $3,250,000 for each year of the next biennium. Before partici-
pating in this equalizing fund, "a county . : . ha+ to levy and col-
iect by an ad valorem tax a net sum equal to the amount which
would be raised by a tax rate of 40 cents on the $1'00 valuation
of property as determined by the State Board of Equalization-"?
thG State Board of Equalization was composed of eleven mem-
bers, the presiding offi.cer of the senate and one from each of the
ten congressional districts of the state, to be appointed by the
Governor and confirmed by the senate. There were no provisions
in the laws which prevented a county from levying additional
taxes to pay higher salaries than the state schedule or for other
educational-expenditures. Although the legislature took no action
on the recomrnendation relating to a school term of eight months,
it was thought that it had paved the way for the uniform term
of eight months.

tn rgzg the legislature continued the state Board of Equaliza-
tion and added as ex-officio members the Governor or his repre-
sentative as director of the budget and the State Superintendent
of public Instruction. This legislature appropriated for each year
of tJre biennium $5,250,000 for the equalization fund and $1,-
250,000 as a tax reduction fund, a total of $6,500,000 for the sup-
pori of education throughout.the state, to be apportioned by the
State Board of Equalization.

405

3Pl€mmons, op. cfl., P. ^89.zPlemnons, qp. cat., P. .J1.
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The General Assembly in L929, like the one in 1g20, appointed
a special commission to study school problems and suggesi needed
educational legislation for consideration of the next iession.

From 1901 to 1931 the legislature made many efforts to equalize
education throughout the state by means of an equalizing fund.
Factors such as increasing enrollment, expanding ierviceJof the
schools demanded by the people, and the fluctuating property
valuation and tax rates caused the educational and governmental
leaders much concern. Some counties grev/ economically srronger
much more rapidly than others due to industrialization in some
parts of the state. Although the legislature had created a State
Board of Equalization and had given it the power to distribute
the equalizing fund and to adjust valuations and tax rates so that
the burden for education would be equalized on all people, there
were still great inequalities existing among the counties both
as to taxes and education. One county paid taxes for school pur-
poses at a rate of 44 cents on the $100 valuation while another
paid $1.16. With these situations and many others brought about
by. the depreSsion, the legislature in 1931 was faced with manv
serious problems of what to do about financing public educatiori.

The state's plan for financing education broke down for a num-
ber of reasons, some of which could have been avoided and some
of which could not have been prevented. The principal reasons
causing the break down of school financing in the early thirties
were as follows: (a) a world wide depression which caused a
sharp decline in revenue at both the state and local levels; (b)
the lack of a satisfactory plan for measuring the taxpaying ability
of local school administrative units; (c) the failure of the state
to include provision for school buiidings and other essential ele-
ments of school costs in its foundation program; (d) poor local
school organization; and (e) the failure of the state to provide
sufficient funds from state administered taxes to finance its fair
share of the cost of an adequate minimum foundation program
of education for all children.

Adoption of the School Machi.nerE Act
Several educational plans were presented to the 1g31 General

Assembly. Early in the session in the latter part of January, 1g31,
the legislature passed the School Machinery Act which was in-
tended "to provide for a fair and equitable distribution of the
sehool fund to the end that the burden of support of the six months'
term may rest equitably upon all the counties of the State, and
that the educational opportunities be the same, as near as it may
be in each county." 8 The act provided an appropriation for each
-iit" to*s of North ceroLins, 1931, chapter 4g0, sec. 24.

Tooay anvo Tonconnow

year of the biennium, including $15,700,000 from the general fund
and an estimated $1,300,000 from fines, forfeitures, penalties, and
miscellaneous taxes. The act also provided for an appropriation
of $1,500,000 for extending the school term to eight months and
an emergency fund of $150,000. Thus a total appropriation of
$18,650,000 was made by the state for the support of public edu-
cation in 1931. The control of these appropriations was vested
in the State Board of Equalization. The act further provided "for
a 15 cent ad valorem tax to be levied by the counties as their share
in the support of the six months' term, with the proviso that coun-
ties, districts, and cities could levy additional taxes for the purpose
of providing additional facilities, only with final approval of the
State Board of Equalization."e

The economic outlook in North Carolina as well as in the
entire nation had gone "from bad to worse" by 1933. The legis-
lature felt that it must reduce governmental expenditures on both
local and state levels. Since a definitely new pattern of state sup-
port for education had been set in 1931, the General Assembly
of 1933 enacted laws which placed the major burden of support
of education upon the state (no state support was provided for
maintenance, fixed charges, capital outlay, and debt service) and
created the State School Commission to administer the state school
system. Thus, the State Board of Equalization was abolished. In
1933 the legislature increased the length of the legal school term
from six to eight months, and appropriated the sum of $16,000,000
for the fust year of the biennium and $17,.500,000 for the second
year. All existing ad valorem taxes on property for school pur-
trnses were abolished. Certain districts, by vote of the people and
approval of the State School Commission, were permitted to levy
a property tax for school services beyond those supported by the
state.

The School Machinery Act of 1935 provided for an appropriation
of $20,031,000 for the support of public schools in 1935-36 and
$20,900,000 in 1936-37. The act provided for "all fines, forfeitures,
trrenalties, dog taxes, poll taxes, and all other funds, except those
of the State, to be delegated to the schools for maintenance of the
plant and fixed charges."lo All county wide school funds were
to be distributed on a per capita (enrollment) basis.

The General Assembly of 1937 made no major changes in the
state school laws. It appropriated $23,796,367 for the first year of
tJre biennium and $24,986,160 for the second year. Upon request
of the Governor, the legislature authorized him to appoint an

"Pl"--.*, oft. cl,t., p. !:O7.tThompson, op. cit., p.464
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education commission to examine the public educational system

and report to the next General Assembly
In r'gsg the legislature adopted the school Machinery Act as

a permanent pie-e of legislation. This body appropriated $25,-
g+i,gtg for th-e public sc[ooh for the first year_of- the biennium

"rra 
$22,0g0,000 ?or the school year of t940-41. This act also pro-

vided for the addition of the twelfth year to the school program.

The sum of $28,158,324 was appropriated for public education
ior the school year oi tg+t-+Z ana $gO,S+2,237 for the school year

of. 1942-43. This same legislature appropriated $1,370,000 for
vocational education for the biennium'

In 1943 an act was passed which extended the length of the
school term to nine months and provided that no local district
could levy taxes to extend terms for a longe_r period than nine
months. Th" 

"pp"opriations 
for the 7943-45 biennium were ap-

proximately $78,000,000'- Th" legisiaiure in 1g45 appropriated approximately $100,000,000
for the biennium. It made no major changes in the school laws.

Id 194? the General Assembly appropriated $63,408,987 for
p,ruu" education during tg47-48 and $64,496,720 for the school

year 1948-49.

Trends in School SuPPort

Before 1900 public education in North carolina was financed
primarilybylocalsupport.Thestate..gaveSome.assistancetothe
i*"t ai"iri"tr ty wfrai is known as the per capita method. The

pl"ioa from 1gd0 to 1931 found the staie taking a more active

i""i in financing elementary education and in stimulating high
school education. The state appropriated money for the supp-gr-t

of education and distributed if not only on a per capita basis but
;ir; ;r an equalizing basis. The amount of the appropriation for
the first state equaliiing fund in 1900 was $100,000. This amount

wrs irrcreased fiom timle to time and in 1929 (the last appropria-

tion for the equalizing fund) the amount appropriated was $5,-

250,000. Altho-ugh the state increased its approplalion some-

what each bienrium it was necessary for the local_districts to
continue a relatively high local tax to slppgrt 

-th9 nublic schools.--if," 
coming of the depression and- the breakdown of the tax

structure cauied the General Assembly of 1931 _t9 a$opt a dif-
t"r""t method of financing public education in North carolina.
U;;;" this plan the state undertook to provide all funds required
for the minimum essentials of most items of current expense

except maintenance and fixed charges. No local tax effort was

presiribed or required, although loeal school systems were ex-

;;;J t" 
"are 

foi maintenance, fixed charges, capital outlay, and

debt service. The basic features of this plal,,haye bTt. carried

forward each year since that time and are still characteristics of

the state Plan for school suPPort'

Table 4? shows the total expenditures for public- education in

N*trr-c"rolina since 192? from state, federal, and local funds'

It is noted that in 1930-31 the state provided $6196^5r?12 94 for

p"Uii" education and the local units ptovided $31'320'604'66' This

was the last year that the state appropriated money to tle schools

"" ." Lq""riz"ing fund method. tn-tgst-gz, the first year the schools

operated under ttre School Machinery Act' the s-tate- spent $17'-

;il;;dilti;;;"t E+;zoo'ooo of which came from locallv collected

ad.valoremtaxes)""atttlocalunitsspent$14'290'386'96'Under
this new plan of fl";;"i"g education t-he expend-itures Ior public

"Ju"rtiott, 
local and state]were reduced nearly- $7'000'000 in one

"."t. 
F".t of this redu"iio" ""*t 

from actual economies but a

i;; #;"r;;"i;; 1"o* a."r"ases in salaries and services in the

variousschoolsystems.Therewasafurtherdecreasein1932-33
if,j rg"i; in rgig-ia- The total expenditures, federal, state, and

i"""rl't"" 1933-34 ;;tt only $!a,9^a-s,131'38-a r-eduction of ap-

or"=i*tLrv $13,50d,000 or iearly- 35 per cent below the 1930-31

i""""Jit"rts.' The amount the staie hai ap_prop-riated for education

il!"i?lr*r"d ;;;t;;ar since 1933-34. 
-iocat support remained

tttfr"" constant from 193t1-35 until 1946-47'

The school lunch funds have ranged from $787,462 in 1943-44

to si,o5o,es5 in 1g464?. The amount for 1947-48 is estimated at

F,;9b,5i4.- it *ltt u" t ot a that the amount of federal funds in-

cluded in Table +7 have fluctuated considerably with- marked in-

creases during """"rri 
years' This is due largely 

-to- 
the fact that

Federal Works progr&" Administration and Public works Ad-

*inistration funds f"or schools are included after 1932, that war

training funds "r" 
itt"firatd during the war years' ,and that large

;;;;t of school lunch funds are included since 1943'

Current EtPense Cost Pq PuPt'l

As previously indicated, tJre expenditures shown in Table 47

itr"f"a" many it"*" whieh may vary considerably from year to
year. Gros" "*p"rrdito.""-rre 

tine" fully satisfactory for showing

trends or making comPansons'

The current "*p"rrr. 
cost per pupil for day schools is a much

more satisfactory'figure for ihis purpose' The item "surrent ex-

Dense,, includes aii-e=p"oOtores 
-tof general control, instruction,

5i"I"ri"", 
^;;i";"d, 

auxiliar5r seivices, and fix_ed charges.

i,il;b-th;r.-*il vary somewhat irom year to {9"t th:y are con-

,iJL".a comparable ilems for a study of expenditures for current
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1927-28--_- - _ _- - - - - - - _ __ - _

192&29_-___ - -__ __ __- - -- -_
1929-30-____ -- ____-_-
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Table 47

Total Expenditures for Pub1ic Schools in North Carolina,
Accordingto Source of Funds Since lgZT-25

Grand Total

t93G31--_--_ - --_ -_--_- -_
1931-32-__-_ __-_-_----
r$L33---- _ - --_- _ _ - _ _ _ ___

19:I&34-___- ___.-----_ __.

40,885,532.86
41,630,400.63
39,626,396.36
38,468,791.45
31,654,199.24
28,986,053.65
%,948,131.38
28,848,727.67
34,413,592.69
38,972,833.34
42,324,987.66
42,317,824.42
42,658,705.51
44,930,634.61
47,962,325.t4
49,046,573.22
54,913,119.21
57,805,522.96
66,086,243.43
79,934,5n.N
90,859,000.00

1934-35--_-_-_---_____--- _

193F36-----__ _ ___---_____
193&37-__-_-_ _- - _-- -_ __.
1937-38__--_--_-_ -___-_-_
19it&39_--_--____-_-_-
193$40_-__-- __----_-- ___

194041-__-___-_--____ -_-
t941-42-_-__-__--_--,___-
1942-{3--_-- __-_-_-_--____
1943-144----- -- ------------
l94t-4lt_---_ -- - - - --- - -- __

19{5-40____ - - _ _ _- - _ -, - _ _--
1946-47i_--- -_ _- - - - - _ __ ___

194?-48t---- - _ _ - _ _ _ - - - - -- _

I Including occmional gifts from philrothropic agencie.
t Amounts estimated.

school programs. They do not include capital outlay and debt
bervice, for such items are less likely to be comparable.
_ Table 48 _gives the curent expense cost per pupil in average
daily attendance in the united states and in North carolina for
9ve_ry second year beginning in 1927-ZB. In studying this table
it should be remembered that the figures given are averages, that
the expenditures for many states go considerably above these
averages, and that the averages are affected by the low expendi-
tures in such states as North Carolina. Furthermore, the North
carolina average does not diselose the higher expenditures which
are found in certain school systems and the considerably smaller
expenditures found in others.

Rather consistently, the average current expense cost in North
Carolina has ranged from about one-half to approximately six-
tenths of the national average expenditure. In 192g-30 it was
slightly less than 50 per cent. In 1g33-34, however, the North
Carolina average had dropped to about 35 per cent of the national
average. By 1945-46 the relative position of North Carolina had
increased to about 60 per cent of the national average.

The facts shown in Table 48 and pictured in Figure 4 plus those

6,565,644,53
4,295,154.94
7,2t5,275.60
6,965,342.94

l7,t42,659.4?
t7,585,572.52
15,877,419.79

17,tr29,138-59
20,509,697.81
22,030,916. l8
25,852,606.5?
26,418,699.77
26,990,595.00
28,475,r70.92
m,n?,6tr.r2
3l,584,770.13
38,030,536.01
39,nO,672.92
45,544,813. 14

53,68E,859.00
6:|,409,000.00

34,180,228.10
37,196,562.59
32,250,703.57
31,320,604.66
14,290,386.96
11,190,235.28
8,388,677.39

10,955,109.26
12,284,348.68
15,3t11,445.88
15,509,450.20
t4,306,1A7.n
14,613,976.11
15,256,331.79

16,487,616.18
15,008,610.40
14,449,632.90

14,738,240.t3
16,840,813.51
20,000,000.00
20,500,000.@

i39,660.23
138,683.10
160,417.29

182,843.85
221 ,032.85
210,245.85
682,034.20
864,479.82

1,619,&6.20
1,6d.0,U|.28

962,930.89
1,592,957.38
1,0&{,134.40
1,199,031.90
2,267,Wt.U
2,453,192.65
2,426,950.30
3,356,609.90
3,700,616.78
6,245,668.00
6,950,0@.00
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1927 -28

1929'30

193r- 72

19rt -1tt

r9t5-J6

1937 - t8

1939 -40

1941-+2

Lg4' -44

L945-45

1946-47

Figure 4. Cost per Pupil in Average Daily Attendance*
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gathered in the present survey of the schools of North Carolina
lead to the practically certain conclusion that North Caralina has
a uerA inadequate eilucati,onal program. Even though the state
may have achieved a maximum of effi.cienc}r and economy in the
operation of its schools, it is not reasonable to think that it has
an adequate school program as long as its current expense per
pupil is only about 60 per cent of the national average. Studies
which have been made over a period of years shovr conclusively
that use get just about tphat use pag for in educatr,on.

It is true that North Carolina, Iike other states, has, during
recent. years, steadily increased its expenditure per pupil. But
.this expenditure has not kept pace with the changing value of
the dollar and citizens' idea of the services which a modern school
should render to all persons in the state. Among the services added
to and the improvements made in the schools of the state since
the turn of the century are consolidation of attendance and ad-
ministrative units; transportation; nine months school term; twelve
year program; minimum state salary schedule; state retirement
system; health and physical education programs; sqhool lunch
program; free textbooks for elementary schools; vocational edu-
cation; improved attendance laws; and increased qualifications
for teachers.

Tne Sretn Fruewce SvsrnLa

Support of public education in North Carolina can come
only from (a) the federal government, (b) the state government,
(c) local governments, and (d) voluntary contributions.

Tooav anvo Tomonnow 413

Federal aid, now granted for certain limited purposes, chiefly
vocational, is not a major concern of this study, although it is
evident that the southern states would benefit appreciably if the
Congress should pass one of the comprehensive aid bills now
under consideration.

The state government is in a position to affect, to a marked
degree, the support of public schools, since the major responsi-
bility for public education has been assumed by the state govern-
ment. State support for public schools is borne by the general
Iund; hence, the revenues and expenditures of that fund, actual
and potential, are of prime importance in a study of education.
Data on the state's general fund are given in Table 49.

Local governments still retain considerable responsibility for
education, not only for debt service, capital outlay, fixed charges,
and maintenance, but also for supplements to salaries and other
operating expenses. Since counties and cities vary widely both in
their ability and in their willingness to tax themselves for schools,
it is difficult to decide whether local governments are giving as
much support as they should to education. It is clear, however,
that local government taxes for all pulposes are approximately
23 per cent less than they were twenty years ago. Beginning in
1933, the state deliberately decided to relieve property of heavy
taxes by adopting a sales tax, increasing the rates on income tax,
and by assumption of the cost of constructing and maintaining
eounty roads. This change in policy resulted in a reduction of the
weighted average local tax rate from 125 in 1928 to 98.5 in 194?.

Voluntary contributions, through Parent Teachers Associations
and other groups, help many schools to realize some of the edu-
cational advantages that mean much to growing children. Public
authorities charged with the responsibility for schools should
give proper recognition and encouragement to such voluntary
assistance. The coiiperation of public and private agencies for a
common end is recognized as an important feature of the American
way of life. It must be remembered, however, that these agencies
are not organized for the primary purpose of raising money for
schools and that the support for public education should eome
primarily from tax sources.

The State Reaenue Sgstem
Table 49 shows the general fund receipts in 1935-1940 and

again in 1947-1949.
It reveals that the general fund out of which comes the support

of education, has more than trebled since the pre-war years. It
now constitutes over 55 per cent of the total state revenues.

Table 50 lists the various taxes constituting the genenal fund,

Eoucarro t rw Nonmr Cenor,rma

Table 48

Costs Per Pupil in Average Daily Attendance in the
United States and in North Carolina for Certain Years*

87.22

86.?0
81.08
67.48
74.30

83.87
88.09
98.31

115.61
136.41

Norih Crolina

46.63
42_85

31.&
24.18

31.11

39.59
40.86

45.t|
65.16
81,4i1

North Camliua
Per Ceut of United

States

53.4
49.4
42.4

35.8
41.8

46.3
45.8
tu-J
59.6
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with the amount of revenue eaeh tax contributed in 1947-1948.
and the percentage of the total ascribed to each.

Table 49

State General Fund Revenues, 1935-1940* and 1947-1948f

'Report of the North Crrolina Department of Tax Reeh, 1948, p.42.
t Releas of Budegt Burcau, Augwt 8, 19{8.

Table 50 reveals the outstanding importance of the income tax
and the general sales tax to the general fund. Together these
two taxes account for more than 75 per cent of the total. 'While

the high prices of the postwar period are partly responsible for
the large receipts of these two taxes and while a recession in prices
and in the general level of economic activity would reduce con-
siderably their yield, it still remains true that unless the tax

Table 50

Sources of Revenue

Per Cent of Totgl

Inhqitalce ond Gift T* ----
Licem Taxes- --
Franchis6--------
Income Tu-----

Intsngibls Tu--
Freight Car Tar-

Tooev eNo Touonnow

slructure is changed the general fund must rely heavily on these
two forms of taxation in the future.

The State Eryeniliture Sgstem

Table 51 presents data on state expenditures for 1946. Since
this was compiled by the United States Department of Commerce,
the items are not broken down according to whether they are
expenditures of the general fund, highway fund, or other funds.

Tab1e 51

North Carolina State Expenditures, 1946*

Expenditum
Operating Expenditm 92,585,(x)0

8,149,m
13,o(rt,m
9,346,qXl (Chiefly public welfare)

19,697,000 (Unemployment compen-
sation aad retirement fuads)

Aid to Local Gomrcnts
Contoibutions---

| 142,?8{,m0

4L5

Debt Serrice----
Cgpiial Outlsy--

Operating E:penditures
General Control-
Agricultual md Natural Resourcell- ---------
Eealth----------
Hmpitals--------
Public Welfre--
Cmtions------
Schmls----------
Eighwa5n md Public Safet5r
Mi*ellaneous---

2,188,000
3,876,m0
4,924,m
4,960,m
1,54?,m
1,2S0,m

t4,394,m (W,m,o@ operating lcal
$,l$,m echools)
1,2u,m

| 92,585,m

Ingunncc-------

t.1
3.0
7.8

45.9
30.5
5.0
0.6
0.(D
2.6
3.3

' Unit€d States Depsrtmt of Commercc-North Cerolina Stete Govemmsnt Fingncea ia 1946, Teble 5

According to tJre State Board of Educationll the total amount
spent by tJle state government for current e-penses of schools
for the year 194546 was $48,990,751, which includes federal and
philanthropic grants.

The State Board of Educationl2 also reg)rts that the total ap-
propriations from the state's general fund for school support
in 194?-48 were $63,408,987. This amount was distributed as
follows:Misellreou and NorTex Rovenue-

120,608.162

Per Cent Cheage
in 1947-48 from

Five-Yeu Average

37,A8l,$1il
1,556,535

Sources of Revenue for the State General Fund, L947-48*

1,803,7&?

3,914,41
10,(5it,9?0
50,583,846
39,33:t,008
6,{rr,7a

501,52
:t7,{08

?,#t,{l'it
1,Ut,1t0

'Bepct of tbe North Ca,roliao Deprtment of Tu Reselrch, 1940, psgg 4,1. u"state Sclrool fects," State Boad of Education, JaD- 1948.
rt lbid., Nov. 1947.
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Nine-months school fund---'------' ---"'--$58'955'724

Purehase of busses-------------'-..---'-- 2'109'500

Vocational education t'523'763

Textbooks- 820'000

The$63,408,98?fortg4l' Srepresentsanincreaseof$14'418'236
or about 30 per "";;;;1;;;;;"t' 

Since the price level rose at

i;#;0G; i"tt it "ol 
*o"" in these two years' the increase was

more nominal than real'

Local' Ta.res in North Carolina

Since 1931 there has been a notable.shift of functions from the

10ca1 level to the 

"d1;i 

in Nortn carolina. This has been

especially significani in tfre two most expensive functions of state

and local gorr"""*""is-highways and' schools' Naturally this

shift of functions tras iendealo increase state taxes and to decrease

local taxes. faUre*+d-;h;;t the increase in state general fund

revenues from 193iiga6-it tilf,-]sqg' and Table 52 shows the

;;;;;; in local taxes since Lgzg-zg'

Total .$63,408,987

Table 52

Local Taxes in North Carolina for Designated Years

Per Ceut of
t92&E Total

Fiscsl Yw

192&1929----------------
1939-1940---------------
194F1946---------------
r94&1947----------------

lm.0
66.6
78.8
92.7

Despitetheconsideralree;.o;vJt,T^5*H-qm"l""ii:"\:l$

""Ti#ii:ffi 
.,:?i'ffi;H;1{i4?';;qd:Jn*:1nl1i*:f :':i-H"}

;i;?llru:fff&:ffifi;;;'il;i!-d*"-;:Ti"Tff t""ll',sl;fprevaNns rrr ry:t" 
liil t-t;;;;;i9to+z tt theylevied in 1928-29'

percentasheavydc --! ---L:r^ ^^rrnl-v end rlistrict levies de-
ff ffi".f"trffi"Y'l'ffi ':'T:#'+i.{"::9,"*:-"u'.":ii::li"iifft,i""-Mumcrpar raxes rusrseDes v!'^--- --- 

tJtit."ate policy of shifting;;;;;;ia. a greater extent due to tr" I -L-+^;;;;;f; tf,e local governm€ntl to-,9j'"1fl1":
fiti"Ti'Ttl'il"J;;i;il'.;;N.orth9?':l:-f.:1"f t*Tf;

"'l;":il"-":ruilil"ili=i1i':l*:^i:*-*-11:'""i'l#f iy#i
:.'r%X1,*J:"1'-TiTl"?ii:-L;i"1^s";;ffi"*,lTj'i",*3['Jli;
3l":ilHd:ii-:'.tid+:;il-*1":i.*,1'."Juin{"}"f :i"Ji{

sa,4a2,ze8 lr rs,soa,lse lr rr'sro'zs0

ii,iio,rszl rs,us,oazl i'15':i:;:#:;;;l ra,eaa,zzrl 1'9T'H
i;1,s1.,ztol az,zoa,rml 5'457'336

i:Hf"fi5i''#":;i;;i t"=es in m6st states' (b) Few ir anv

Topev arvp TouoRRow 4L7

states have lightened the relative tax burden on property as much
as North Carolina has in the past 20 years. Not only is property
bearing a much lower percentage of the total state and local tax
burden than formerly but it is also actually paying fewer dollars
in taxes than 20 years ago. (c) Local governments have other
sources of revenue than taxes, such as fines, fees, court costs, and
receipts from publicly owned utilities. Property taxes provide,
therefore, considerably less than 95 per cent of local government
revenues.

The marked shift in school support from the local governments
to the state general fund may be seen in Table 53.

Table 53

Current Expense Funds for Schools Derived from State

' "St&t€ School Facts," JanusJr' 1948

I Amounts etimated

Between 1928-29 and 1947-48, the local and state governments
practically exchanged relative positions in supplying current ex-
pense funds for schools. In the former year the local governments
iurnished 8? per cent of the current expense money for schools,
while in the latter year the state government furnished about
87 per cent of the funds.

Are State and l-oaul Tsres High Enough?

First, are North Carolinians paying today as much state and
local taxes as formerly? Economists agree that income is the best
single measure of a state's total ability to pay taxes- Such meas-
,rr"i rs automobile registrations, retail sales, public utilities, farm
income, and pay rolls are valuable for calculating the ability of
local units to pay property taxes but income is a better measure
of the total ability of a state because the state has access to many
forms of taxation. since taxes are normally paid out of income,
the logical relationship for analysis is between taxes and income.
When-measuring the tax burden it is customary to reduce both
incorrie and taxes to a per capita basis in orden to facilitate fair

27

and Local Sources in North Carolina
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I Report of the North Csolina Departrneat of Tar Reesch'

The data in Table 54 shows that in the latest year, 1945-46, the

people paid in state and local taxes a smaller proportion of their
irr"o*"ifr"n in either 1939-40 or 1928-29. If the same percentage

of income had been paid in state and local taxes in 1946 as was

p"ia i" 1940, the per^ capita amount would have been $87'35 in-

stead of $56.30.
Second,, are North Carolinians paying as much state-and local

taxes in proportion to their ineome as the citizens of other states.

The Unitled St"t.s Department of Commerce publishes_ estimates

of income payments b! states, both in total amount and on a per

capita basis. Space does not permit reproductr'on of the figures

ioi .1r" forty-eilht states and fhe District of Columbia but a few
of trru oepaitm;nt's estimates for the calendar year 1946 are cited

in Table 55.
Table 55

Per Capita Income Payments in 1946'F

U. S. As a Whole----------- ------------31'200

Southeasten Stat6--------- - - -
North Carclis-- --------:---------

* Swey of Cunent Buim, Augst, 1947' p' 22'

According to these figures, the per ePie hggp". of" 11" eleven

southeastern states aveiaged-only-two-tJrirds of that of the nation

", 
, *r.ot , while North iarolinis was 68.per eent of the national
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average. On this basis it might well be contended that if the peo_
ple paid in state and loeal taxes for schools 68 per cent as much
per capita as the nation at large, they would be paying as heavily
(in proportion to income) as the American people as a whole paid.

In the hearings on "Federal Aid to Education', before a sub-
committee of the senate committee on Labor and Public welfare,
J. W. Studebaker, then U. S. Commissioner of Education, pre-
sented data showing current expenditures for schools by the va-
rious states in !944, both in aggregate amount and in amount per
pupil in average daily attendance (Senate Hearings, Federal Aid
to Education, May 2, 1947, p. 536). These data show that when
the forty-nine states, including the District of Columbia, were
arranged in order aecording to current expenditures per pupil
1l -1"gl"g_"_ 

daily attendance, New York was highest, expending
$185.13; Mississippi was lowest at 942.25; North Carolina wai
43rd at $65.16. The national averagels was $112.00. North Caro-
lina spent only 56 per cent of the national average. It should have
spent 68 per cent-a 12 per cent deficiency in effort.

Since the per capita income in North Carolina was 68 per cent
of the national average, the North Carolina expenditure per pupil
in average daily attendance should have approximated 68 per
cent of the national average in order to keep expenditures for
education and income in the same ratio. This would have required
$85.28, whereas actual expenditures were $65.16 per pupil. North
Carolina has more children to educate in proportion to total popu-
lation than the average state. This method of calculating iax
effort does not take that factor into consideration.

When the high proportion of child population is taken into con-
sideration, a somewhat different picture is presented. In 1g45
the state's total income payments amounted to $2,685 per child from
5 to 17. This is approximately 50 per cent of a national average
of $5,372. Thus with 50 per cent as much wealth per child, the
state spent 56 per cent. When North Carolina's tax effort for
schools is evaluated in terms of income per child, it is making more
than an average tax effort, but when expenditures are eviluated
in terms of income per capita, North Carolina is not making the
tax effort for schools it should.

Efrort frequently is defined as being the proportion of total
resources devoted to education. In L94445 the state devoted 1.88
per cent of its total income payments to the current cost of edu-
cation. The national average was 1.59 per cent. T?ris method of

Eoucerrox nr Nonrrr Cenor,rlre
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comparisons from one year to another within the same state. Table

S4 gives data for North Carolina on a per capita income and taxes-

Table 54

Per Capita Income and Taxes in North Carolina for- 
Designated Years*

Per Capita

FiscaI
Yeam State aDd

Loeal Taxe

Per Ceqt State
and Lmal Taxes

are of Income

349

311

590

31.40
36.10
49.10
52.00

56.30

9.0
11.6

7.1
7.5

uFearinEs before bgtl. the senate and the House subcommittees broueht our Dro-

BH":X'ffi#S".'1**ti,H:iiL#:*iSTa€S&1!u*uiJ",llffr.t"""itff t*;tre educated in a state as a better base tfran pupiti-in ivlEgC-Aaifv-itten-aai'ce.
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measurement likewise shows that North Carolina's financial effort
exceeds the national effort.

If effort is measured by the proportion of state tax revenues
devoted to the current costs of education, the L944-45 national
average was 45.09 per cent compared to the North Carolina per-
centage of 37.5. Since the state bears a relatively large propor-
tion of school expenses from state funds one would have expected
to find a correspondingly larger percentage of state tax revenues
devoted to education. Apparently, the state either devoted a
Iarger share of the resources to other functions or it withheld
from school support a part of the resources that were available.

fn concluding that North Carolina is not putting as much into
schools as her income would justify, one must weigh the larger
number of children per family against the relative value to be
placed upon education. Without more than average effort the
state cannot spend as much per pupil as the national average. Yet,
thirteen other states devoted a larger percentage of their income
to public education in 1945 than did North Carolina. According
to United States Bureau of Agricultural Economics reports cited
in "Business 'Week" for March 27, 1948, North Carolina exceeded
all other southeastern states in 1947 cash farm income, receiving
2.47 per cent of the national total and ranking 14th among all
states. In May, 1948, "Sales Management" reported that the state
enjoyed 1.847 per cent of retail sales in the United States and had
1.933 per cent of the 1947 effective buying income (after taxes),
compared with the L.744 in L945.

It should be pointed out that most of these data are two and
three years old and that the state has materially increased its
support since the war. The data are the latest available on a
national scale. While North Carohna was increasing its support
for public education, so were all other states, for the educational
crisis has received nation-wide attention. The Journal of the
Nati.onal Ed,ucation Association for March, 194B, reports that an
86 per cent inerease from 1940 to 1947 would have been required
to keep pace with the rising economic trend. North Carolina in-
creased her support 79 per cent but this increase was exceeded
by Georgia, Arkansas, Virginia, Mar5rland, and Florida among
the southern states. Data for the state since 1945 should be ac-
companied by later data from other states.

By way of summary, evidence seerns to indieate that current
pubtie school support in North Carolina u:ill bug no better school
seraices than it utould before the uta.r. In 1945 the state exerted
more than average effort but was exeeeded by other states. Since
1945, the state has increased in relative financial ability, but its
inereased school support has been exceeded by that of other states.

Tooey eno TorvroRRow 42L

There are other states that bear a larger proportion of school costs
out of state revenues. There are other states that devote a larger
proportion of state tax collections to public education. Obviously,
the people are able to give stronger support to schools than they
are now doing. How much support should be increased depends
upon what the people are willing to invest in education for their
children.

Federal Aid to Public Education

At present there is only a remote possibility of federal aid to
education in the near future. The basic proposal is intended to
minimize differences in educational opportunities among the states.
It is universally agreed that the southern states would benefit
appreciably if the Congress should pass one of the comprehensive
bills which have been considered. Federal aid, if granted, would
be designed to carry the school program beyond the point where
the state is able to carry it. The proposed aid is not designed to
relieve the state of doing what it can to help itself. Therefore,
the state school finance problem is not mitigated by any pros-
pective federal aid to education. The state should adopt a policg
of prouiding a basic foundatton Wogram, of publtc educatton as
complete and as adequate as its resources uiLL perrnit, ang possible
federal aid being used to ettend this foundation program begonil
the state's capac'ttg.

The Will of the People

A legislature is elected to provide for the people the services
for which they are able and willing to pay. There is no question
but that the citizens of North Carolina are actively aroused over
the plight of their schools and that they are interested in improv-
ing the quality of public educatidn. To secure a general estimate
of this interest, the check list for citizens rristributed throughout
the state was analyzed to show group thinking. Replies were
received from a good cross section of the socio-economic life of
the state as shown below: (a number of the returns did not indi-
cate the occupation).

Educators--
Other professions (doctors,

lawyers, engineers, etc.)
Skilled and semi - skilled

craftsmen--
Business ( merchants, sales-

men, etc.)-

581 Farmers -------------1,459
Housewives -----------------------.-- 1,038

395 Unskilled 273
Others----.-- 334

a.i:

779

B93
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The composite thinking of this sampling appears readily from

ttre tabutation of their replies to some of the questions:

Shouldequivalentschoolservicesandfacilitiesbeprovidedfor
any or all of the following? yes .lVo

Urban and rural children----- ------5'18? 2tb

NA;; and white children-"-- ------4'586 620

Elementary"Jftigl,schoolchildren----------5'030 200

"Poor"counties"rti"ri"h"counties"----------4'886 194

What kind of schools do you want in North Carolina?
Number

Equal to the best in the nation'- -"-"'--"'--"-"4'748
Equal to the national average-'-'-' --'-'----' t'931

Equal to the southern average'--'-- rer
Our schools arl satisfactory as they are-------"---'- 301

If a thorough study shows that more funds are

pto"ia" better" schooli for North Carolina' what is
ioward higher taxes for schools?

Not willing to pay higher tax-es for schools-------------'-- 647

WiIIing to pay io*"#ft"t higher taxes-----------'------"---'1'543

Willing to pay whatever taxes are necessary to give. 
-

North Carolina lood schools- --------'-'-------4'558

If ad.ditional funds are found' to be necessarJr to provide satis-

f";;y;"hools for itio*ft C"tolina, what unit of government should

provide those funds? 
Number

Any additional funds should be provided-by-the state--2'056

any adaitional funds should come partly from stateo 
,---"rra 

partly from local tax sources-------'----'--------------'3'857

e"V tiaiti.''"al funds should be prbvided by local 
bt Tschool sYstems

Yes

Do vou believe money devoted to education
sirould be considered as an investment
io aid in assuring a better future for
North Carolina---- -6'064

Appnerser, oF TrrE Srerr Scsoor' FttreNcr Pr'er'r

Anumberofeducationalpublicationsshowtherelativerank-
ings of states according to virious standards or criteria of school

.w
'"i

;

=.,1
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finance. None of these makes any attempt to appraise the effective-
ness with which the finance plans actually operate. A critical
appraisal of the North Carolina system of financing public edu-
cation is made possible by visits and interviews in each of the
selected counties, by check lists distributed throughout the state,
and by a study of official state records and data.

Weaknesses of the Present Plan o! State Support
Contrarg to general and. popular belzef, the state school sgstem

does not proaide or claim to prouide a cornplete founilatLon pro-
gro,m for e'Derg chi,Ld. Instead, some essentials are dependent en-
tirely upon widely varying local initiative and ability. The com-
bined state and local finance plan should be designed so that the
North Carolina program will be a complete foundation program
of public education at the level of the state's ability. The plan
should include all items of current expense and capital outlay
should be an essential part of the basic program.

There is a widespread popular misconception that state funds
are expendable for, or provide, a comprehensive and complete
school program. Contrar5r to this belief, there is no evidence since
1933 that the state in any of its official statements has claimed or
intimated that state school funds provide even a minimum pro-
gram. Reference has been made to the fact that plant maintenance
must be met from local funds. State money will supply coal to
heat a school building, but even if the furnace grates are broken
or a window pane is out so that more fuel is wasted than the re-
pair would cost, state funds cannot be used for the repair. What-
ever justification there is for the earmarking of state appropria-
tions, it cannot be extended to cover the favoring of one essential
element of school expense to the complete exclusion of an equally
essential element. The state should use state support to reinforce
and strengthen every element that is recognized as essential to
a complete foundation program.

The ynesent plan of state sugrport does not take i.nto corifldera-
tion uide oari,ati,ons in the to.zryaging abilitg of locat school ad-
ministratitse untts to praaide for certain essential elemetfis in o
genuine foundation prograrn of educution. As previously pointed
out, the state does not furclude provision for school buildings and
certain important items of culrent expense in its foundation pro-
gram. The most important item of school expenditures is instruc-
tion costs and next in importance is the provision of school plants.
Failure to provide for an adequate plant greatly reduces the re-
turn from all other school expenditures. But the counties of the
state vary greatly in their ability to provide for those essential
elements of a foundation program charged entirely to them. A

necessarY to
your attitude

Number

140

No
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paying ability presented in Tables 56, 57 and 58 can be considered
as real variations.

Table 56
The Ten Wealthiest Counties Compared with the Ten

Poorest Counties (Excluding Cities)

Ten I\ealthiGt CouEti€ (Excluding Citis) Ten Poomt Counties (Escluding Ciiies)

special committee of the state Board of Education made a studvla
of this problem in 1945. The following facts were revealed in
that study: "There are approximately go0,ooo children in aver-
age daily membership in the schools of the state, or an average
valuation of $3,500 per child being taught at state expense. vet
there are onry 22 counties in the itate in which the rialuation is
as much as $3,500 per child in average daily membership. These
22 counties have 34 per cent of the children with b4 pei cent of
the wealth. The valuation for every child in school ln these 22
counties is $5,800. The- remaining zB counties, with approximately
66 per cent of the children, have a valuation of onty $2,500 per
child in school, and there are 3g counties that do nof 

"o*e up to
this average. In the state as a whole, the valuation per child raiges
from $953 in Ashe County to over 911,000 in Durfram County.;

The full effect of variations in taxpaying ability are more cllarly
revealed when they are studied by school sysierns. The pubHl
schools of North carolina are administered lotary by 100 county
administrative units 3nd 72 city administrative units. Data pre-
sented in Table 56 show that the average assessed. valuation per
state allotted teacher of the ten wealthiest county administrative
units is $257,636 and the ten poorest $50,189. ThL richest countv
unit has sixteen times the assessed valuation per state allotted
teacher as the poorest.

Table 57 shows that the average valuation per state allotted
teacher of the ten wealthiest cities is $344,8b0 and the ten pooresr
$36,531. The wealthiest city has forty-three times the assessed
valuation per state allotted teaeher as the poorest city.

variations in taxpaying ability among the school ad.ministrative
units could be reduced somewhat by theconsolidation of all county
and city units. Table 58 shows the variations that wourd exisiif all county and city administrative units were consolidated. This
table shows that even if all county and city units were consolidated
that the ten wealthiest counties would hive an average valuation
per state allotted teacher of $246,868 and the ten pooiest $b1,869,
and that the wealthiest county would have thirteen times the
assessed-valuation per state allotted teacher as the poorest.

rt might be argued that these tables do not show tiue differences
in.taxpaying_ability because some eounties and cities assess prop:
erty at_ a higher per cent of its true value than others. However,
an analysis of assessments by means of an index of true taxpaying
ability described later in this report showed that on the 

-whol6
poor counties assess their property at as high a per cent of its
true value as wealthy counties. Therefore the vaiiations in tax-
--J6iliit.. 
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Tax Rate of
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480
272

6

186
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51,952
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Lexington---- --
Durham-------
Canton -- ---- --
Winton-Selem
Gemboro- ---
R8l€ish--------
Charlottb------
Salisbury------
Eigh-Point- ---
Eickory--------

Asmed
Yaluatioa
Pc Steto
Allotted
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539,637
394,238
36:|,313

863,213
350,191
34l,4Xl
N,n6
nt,626
260,696

260,817

Yield Per
Tesher of

Tu Rete of
10c oa t100
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Per State
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53,&2
6?,62i
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47,4{ll
4,nr
sr,818
31,S16
24,7r8
14,29r
t2,64
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54

54

52

47

4l

32

25

14
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Oxford-----
Tryon--------
Madison - ----
Elm City----
Ifhiteville----
Fairmont - ---
Andrem -----
Franklinton --
Glen Alpine---
Morven -------
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Table 58

The Ten Wealthiest Counties Compared with the Ten
Poorest Counties (Including Cities)

Ten Wealthiet Counties (Including Cities) ?en Poorut Counties (Including Cities)

Awesred
Voluation
Per State
Allotted
Temher

Assessed
Valuation
Per State
Allotted
Teacher

Yield Per
Teacher of

Tax Rate oI
10c ou 5100

| -r'ield Per
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The present plan di,scourages local initiattue. Experience has
shown that the best schools can be developed when the local peopie
take an interest in and assume some responsibility for their develop-
ment. There should be an equitable partnership developed be-
tween the state and local school units for the operation bf schools.
Under the present plan of state support, the belief is widely pre-
valent that the state itself should do everything for the schools.
Since the state support program does not provide at all for some
essential elements of school costs and but very meagerly for other
items, the effect of this psychology is disastrous in both poor and
wealthy counties. The poor counties simply cannot assume the
burdens assigned to them and many such counties, lamenting
their povert5r and the injustices of the state plan, do not even do
what they could do. Some of the wealthy counties do not provide
the educational opportunities they are able to provide, simply
because they are waiting for the state to do it. Contrary to popular
opinion, local funds constitute an important part of total school
revenue. Tn1946-47 local school funds totaled $22,349,002 or 30.0g
per cent of all school expenditures. North Carolina should con-
nder its pubtlc school enterpri,se as an entitg, a joint responsibi.li,tA
of loca.l and, state orgo.ni.zations, lnuing a just clairi on the com.
bined Tesaurces of state and, Local reuetwes- State and local effort

a balanced and comprehensive
the state for every child.

For a time the state required the local application of a uniform
tax rate for school support. Uniformity still exists in so far as
state tax rates are concerned. However, some local school support
is now compulsory without any measure of uniformity. For exam-
ple, the maintenance of school property is required of local units.
Likewise, the capital investment in school buildings must be made
locally. There is the same justification for equalizing (or making
uniform) effort to support all essential school services. tJntforrn
mintmum local effort in proporti,on to tatpaging abilitg should
be requi,red for participation in state Junds.

Government has other essential services to perform in addition
to edrrcation- Payment for these services must be made generally
by those who pay the bill for public education. Furthermore,
there are facilities and services in education found in more wealthy
states and local school centers that probably are beyond the
capacity of North Carolina to provide for every child. The founda-
tion program should consist of the educational opportunities that
ought to be maintained equitably throughout the state. It should
not deny to those who are able and willing the right to operate
a higher level of educational program than the foundation pro-
vides.

The more fortunate areas having greater concentrations of
wealth not only have a proportional part of the total cost of schools
and other governmental services to bear but they generally pro-
vide opportunities for experimentation, development of improved
practices, and leadership that eventually effects improvements
in the state system. The privilege of units at the local level to
supplement the foundation program should be preserved.

The basts of allotting tea.chers iliscrimtnates undulg agvznst ci,tg
admirnstrattue units and lwge consolidnted schools. Teachers
are allotted to city school systems on the basis of average daily
attendance, the 1948 ellsfmgnl being calculated at one teacher
per thirty-three pupils in ADA. In the counties teachers are al-
lotted to individual schools with a basic allowance of six teachers
for 171 pupils in ADA in an elementary school and four teachers
for B0 pupils in ADA in high school. Thereafter one teacher for
each thirty-three pupils allocated. In city schools teachers are
allotted to the system as a whole, not to specific schools. The
assumption probably is that the schools are larger and each room
should be operated at full eapacity. Too little cognizance is taken
of the fact that the larger schools require non-teaching principals,
school clerks, and other specialized personnel. The result is that
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Caswell-------
Beriie---------
warren ---- ,
Pamlico-------
Madison------
Jone ---------
Greae--------
Yancey-------
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addi.ti.onal bui,liling .space. The state provides transportation but
only after the local or county unit buys the bus. The state offers
no aid in the erection of school buildings, although state aid for
school construction is provided in Alabama, Connecticut, Dela-
ware, Florida, Maryland, Mississippi, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wash-
ington, and to a limited extent in several other states.

The Constitution charges the General Assembly with providing
"a general and uniform system of public education," yet adminis-
trative units are left on their own in financing not only capital
outlay but also some essential current expenses. No consideration
is given to variations in ability. There are units whose maximum
borrowing power is not suffi.cient to provide minimum plant facili-
ties and whose tax resources could not service the debt if some
means existed for them to borrow suffi.cient money.

State sugtport is d,euoted to an unbalanced current erperlse pro-
gram and item.s are allotteil in considerable detar.L By its approval
of annual budgets the state acknowledges legitimate expenditures
for school services. There is widespread popular misconception
that the statg finances the current expense program except for
plant maintenance and fixed charges. Actually in 1946-47 there
'were several imtrnrtant budget items for which no state funds
were reported. These items included: attendance offi.cers, school
audits, attorney's fees, election expenses, salary and travel of
supervisors, expenses of principals and supervisors, and local vo-
cational education costs. All these are for current expenses and
not for capital outlay or debt services. When the state approves
valid and legitimate items of expenditure there is no justifiable
reason why state funds should not be utilized to meet these recog-
nized needs.

The present ptan of state support has failecl to equali.ze educa-
tional opportunities for the children. Evidence presented elsewhere
in this report shows conclusively that educational opportunities
vary widely vrithin the state. Some children are taught by alert
stimulating well educated teachers and others are taught by poorly
trained lifeless uninspiring teachers. Some children are taught
in modern sanitar5r attractive school buildings and others are
taught in insanitar5r over-crowded shacks. Some children are
taught in classes of forty pupils or more per teacher and others
are taught in classes of twenty-five or fewer per teacher. Some
children are privileged to attend high schools with good vocational
programs and other children are forced to attend high schools
with no vocational training opportunities whatsoever. Some chil-
dren have the oplnrtunity of attending high schools which offer
excellent preparatory programs for college and others must attend
high schools which don't prepare them well for college or any-

the city and many county administrative units, to be effflcient,

must employ from local funds necessarg instructional personnel.

ttre mettrod of calculating teaeher units also favors non-isolated
small high schools and greitty deters the reorganization of school

centers. The state has-long givet "lip service" to a program of
school reorganization so as to provide both enriched and more

economical 
-services to children. No positive encouragement is

lilrutt to the professed objective of an enriched and diversified
currieulum. A county is likely to receive a smaller ailotment of
teachers if it reorganiles its schools into larger units. F_or example,
a county having ISO ftigtt school pup_ils in ADA would be able to
maintain two hlgh schools of 85 pupils each and one of 120 pupils,
and to qualifg J7r 1g teachers including 2 vocational teachers at

"*"fr 
r"iool."-Ii these schools uere relocated at one center, the

countg utould. quatifg for onlg 12 teachers including only 2 voca-

tionalieachers 
-and *oi,ta ne"-d to provide a non-teaching principal

out of this allotment. Thus consolidation would cause the "Ioss"
of 7 teachers.

The state plan should allot teachers to each county and each

unit on its tot^al ADA for schools of various sizes with no distinction
between elementary and high schools but with a definite distinction
U"t*""r, small isoiated or temporarily isolated and non-isolated

schools. To allot teachers merely on the basis of total ADA would
be to discriminate against small isolated schools which have to
be continued and srnall schools which are temporary in nature
U"t-*tri"ft cannot be discontinued. because of the temporary lack
of toitaittg facilities at a permanent center. Any satisfactory plan

must makE provision for in adequate number of teachers at small
schools which are essential; otherwise, children in those schools

would be denied an adequate program of education' In most states

that have reorganized ift"it p"ograms during recent years' ele-

mentary or hig.[' schools with leis than 100 pupjls are classified

in ternis of isolation as a basis for allotting teachers'
--vocational teachers should be allotted where a survey indicates

sufficient need and enough pupils to meet minimum requirements

of tfr" State Board of Ef,ucation where the teachers are actually

tobeemployed.Teachersforhandicappeqchildrenshouldbe
allotted af the rate of one for each organized class of ten or more

"frita"." 
who have been certified by a physician, psychiatrist, or

;ii"i""i psychologist as needing special care' and only when the

;;;a;" is'r"t,r.ily to be emptoyed. Then the plan should allot

;;;"ip"I", supervisors, and olther special instructional personnel

in th6 basis oi at least one for every eight teachers'

Thestatefi,nanceplanfurtherile-tersreorganl,zationbeeause
tig., school' attendince ireas us,"ollg require bus seroice and,
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present plan has failed in the most prosperous period of the state's
history at a time when it has had the best possible chance to suc-
ceed. It has failed for the following reasons:

(a) It has not given the people of the state the kind of schools
they want for their children.

(b) It has not equalized educational opportunities.
(c) It has not been able to draw into the teaching profession

enough trained teachers to staff the schools.
(d) It has not been able to provide suff.cient school plants in

which to house the children.
(e) It has stifled local initiative and bred an attitude of "let

the state do it."
(f ) It has set mediocrit5r as the goal of North Carolina education

instead of excellence.
(g) It does not provide an adequate minimum foundation pro-

gram of education for all children.
(h) It penalizes efficiency and rewards inefficiency in local

school organization.

There are some good features in the present phase of financing
education in North Carolina. These features should be retained.
But there are some fundamental changes which must be made
if North Carolina is to go forward. The new plan of state support
should incorporate all the good features of the present plan and
also draw upon the total experience of this state and other states
in order to formulate a financing plan which will meet the needs
of the state. Such a plan is presented in the following pages.

Rucovrrvrnrvpro Ftrvewcs PLAlc

It is recommended that North Carolina guarantee to all children
throughout the state an adequate minimu:n foundation program
of education and that it equalize the tax effort both at the state
and local level to support that program. In order to achieve this
goal the state would have to, first, expand its present state founda-
tion program to inelude provision for school buildings and other
necessary current expense items and, seeond, to equalize the local
tax effort required to support the minimum foundation program
of education. Under the present plan of state support local school
units are forced to earry a part of the tax burden for schools simply
because the state ignores its responsibi[ty for helping to provide
for school buildings and certain other necessarJr school costs. As
pointed out previously, local school units are now contributing
more than $22,000,000 annually to school costs. But this local
tax burden is not equalized and the poorest county has to make

thing else. Great differences in educational opportunity exist
in sihools for the white race but differences in opportunity are

"rr"r, 
gr""ter when educational opportunities available to Negro

childrEn are contrasted with educational opportunities available
to white children. Great progress has been made in eliminating
inequalities but much remains to be done'

T-he State Constitution provides in part as follows:

"The children of the white race and the children of the
colored race shall be taught in separate schools but there
shall be no discrimination in favor of or to the prejudice
of either race."

It is apparent that since 1900 the allocation of funds for capital
o"ifry h? not followed the mandate of the legislature in this

"".Gt. This condition is reflected in the L944-L946 report of the
S"f"rirrt."dent of Public Instruction which shows the total ap-

prii*a value of white school prop,erties to be $120,457,515 and

iit" tpp..ited value of Negro scttool properties to be-$19,339,763'

On thl-basis of average daily attendance, the value of Negro schools

should have been 6S-O,tOt,iSZ in order to comply with the school

law. county and city boards of education should be urged to use

" i""g" po.iion of the capital funds which TIY lecole available

to thEm^within the next ?ew years for equalization of Negro _and
*rritu school plants. In the t94546 school yTI all North carolina
school units ipent in capital outlay $2,772,671 for white schools

against only $3?4,?59 for Negro schools'
"The stati fi,nance pattern titerates the charging of tegs to pupils

at-all $ad.i Leuels. In most of the counties visited high school

pupils"arecharged$4.00per'year-fortextbooks,whileinthe
ii"t""t"ry gt"d-"r charges-were as high,as_$2.00 per child. The

poo" r""orint'ing systems in the local schools do not reveal the large
'amount of money handled within local buildings. In one local

school unit, where there are good internal accounting records' more

ihan $OZ,0ti0 was handled in activity funds last year. The county

administration, however, has no record of the amounts handled

by the activities within each count5r school. The same situation
ni", g.n 

"ally 
true in other counties visited' Similarly, large

.*o,-,irt" of funds accrue to some schools from Alcohol Beverage

Control operations. They are made as grants by the- board of
county coirmissioners and are not considered or reported as stable

sources of school revenue.'- in Tnesent ptan of school fnancing has fatled.in mang im-
portan{ respects. The plgsenl n]an 3f state financing has failed
;; gi"" the children oi North tarolina the type of educational
p"of"r* they need and the kind of schools thq people want. The
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twelve times the tax effort of the richest eounty in order to pro-
vide for certain essential educational costs on an equivalent basis'

The proposed plan of school financing does not call for any over-

all increaJe in l6cal taxes for schools. It would be even possible

under the proposed plan to provide for a reduction of the total
local tax burd-en for schools depending upon what proportion of
the total cost of the foundation program the General Assembly
assigns to the state and what proportion to local units. only those

locai units which do little or notliing at all for their schools would
be required to increase their tax effort'

The recommended plan involves: (a) the calculation of the
total cost of an adeqriate minimum foundation program of edu-

cation for all childr-en, (b) the determination by the General

Assembly of what proportion of the cost of the foundation program

will be issumed Uy tfre state and what proportion of the cost will
b. ,rro-"d by local administrative units, and (c) the- develolr
ment of a scientific ind.ex of the relative taxpaying ability of the
counties in order to determine equitably the required minimum
of local tax effort.

Ii witl be noted that this plan incorporates some of the best

features of the present plan of state financing, some of the

LLst features of t-he equafrzation plan developed in_ North Caro-

lina in the twenti"r, "id some of the newer scientific techniques

developed by experimentation in other states. The following para-

graphs preslnt I more detailed description of the recommenda-

tions.

Determi'nntion of the Cost o! an Adequate Min'imum Found'ation

Prograrn

An exact estimate of the cost involved in the recommendations

in this report cannot be made. The largest.single. exp:ns,er in edu-

cation is-the cost of teachers' salaries. According to the state

""f"ty 
r"h"doL, this cost will vary -with the level of training and

.*p"ii"""" J eacf. individual teicher. Ilowever, it is desirable

i"'*"t" an approximation of the total amount of funds necessarJr

to implement the recommendations'
C;; oJ lnstructi.on. In 194849 about 24,200 state_allotted teach-

ers and i,000 vocational teachsrs are emplol'ed in North Carolina'

ih" """o--"ndation 
that the maximum allotted teacher load be

reduced from thirty-three to twenty-seven pupils per teacher will
t"q"i"" approximalely 3,000 additional teachers for the current

""ion*.rit. 
This maies a grand total of 28,200 teachers. The

committee on teacher persoinel recommended a salary_schedule

which will approximate an average salary of $3'0-00' .Therefore'
thecostofinstructionaccord'ingtotheproposedschedulefor

Tooev alro TovroRRow

th.e present needed teachers is 28,200 multiplied by $3,000, ie,
$84,600,000 as shown in the left half of Table 59. 'When enroll-
ments increase, as expected, in the lower elementary grades, ad-
ditional personnel will be required.

It has bedn shown repeatedly that the state should make some
allowance for administration, supervision, and special instruc-
tional services. On the basis of allowing one special person for
every eight elassroom teachers, the number of special service
personnel will be 28,200 divided by B, ie, 3,525. At the same aver-
age of $3,000 annually, these additional 3,525 professional em-
ployees will require an additional $10,575,000, as shown in Table
59.

Until the proposed ratios are applied to every county and until
the personnel actually employed are tabulated on the proposed
salary schedule in terms of their qualificatioru;, an exact determi-
nation of the funds required cannot be made.

Table 59

Calculation of the Operating Cost for 1948-49 Had the Recom-
mended Finance Plan Been in Use With One Teacher Per

27 Pupils and With One Teacher Per 33 PUpils

Actually if the money were made available it would not be pos-
sible to employ 28,200 trained teachers. And if enough teachers
could be employed to reduce classes to 2? pupils in average daily
attendance, there are not enough classroorns to house them and
their,pupils. So_the right half of the table shows the operating
cost for 33 pupils per teacher-the ratio used in l_948-4g. Thia
gives a total operating cost of $108,178,000.

Since it urill require about four years, with the state doing its
utmost, to train and house enough teachers to reduce class size
to a desirable 27 pupils in average daily attendance, it is reason-
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able to expect the state to move one-fourth of the way toward

the goal ."i"h y"... An operating budget of $111,000,000 is there-

fore"proposed for 1949-5b sincJ that is about one-fourth of the

aiti"tt".'U"tween $108,1?8,000 and $120,223,000'

Until the proposed ratios are applied to every county and until
tte pers"nnel actually employed are.tabulated on the proposed

;;i"ff schedule in ter-ms of th"i" qurlifications, an exact determi-

nation of the funds required cannot be made'

Cost of "Other Current ErYtenses"

Several states, utilizing the general plan of a comprehensive

foundation program' havJ found that- other current expenses' in-

"i"afu 
geniral"control, operating, maintenance' and fixed charges'

but excluding transportalion and instruction' may be met with
reasonable aaleqrl.cy Uy an annual allocation of between $300 and
-$;00 

;;;;t"i" tttoit"d teacher. on the basis of $300 per class-

roomunitthecostoftheseothercurrentexpenses,for2.S200state

"Uott"a 
teachers, excluding administrative and special service

""it=, 
would be 68,460,000 ai shown in Table 59'

Cost of TransPortation
TheNorthCarolinaexperimentinitsstateoperatedsystem

of school transportaiion iJ unique' The prog-ress it portrays hgs

set some elements of a pattern- for which ail other states might

"t 
irr". The chapter on s&ool transportation has shown that many

improvements are ,r"""t"try' t{?Y:y"t' the experiment justifies

its continuation. ft ir r""o*-ended that transportation be financed

as an essential ure*""t in the foundation program but. that the

"pptop.i"tion 
be expended at t1e state level' Transportation costs

are anticip.teo ."JiistJ in Table 59 at approximately $?'000'000'

irri. ,o* *i11 not be required until schools are reorganized, more

transportation equipm"ot i" purchased, and a significantly larger

number of children^rr" t"rrr"iorted. However, it is estimated that

the state needs 1,;t0 ;; buises which cost approximltely $3'000

et"t trra this need should be provided for by the state'

Cost of CaPitaL Outtag

The chapter on school plant- has indicated eme"gency- needs of

not less than s100-,di,-opod and the need for another $50,000,000

during the next t#l*tt' This being of emergency nature should

be cared. for by *"'"ttt "nnropriatiois' 
but,an allowance of $340

for each state aUJti"a t"i"ft.t-, excluding administrative and spe'

cial instructional;;;;;"its in the foundation program' should

;;;a; rnrru"ttyi" o.a"t to amortize school plant replacement

'F

r
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costs over a period of thirty years at a cost of $10,200 per class-
room. This makes $9,588,000 for 28,200 teachers.

Esttmated Total Cost oJ the toundation Prograrn

The total estimated cost of the foundation program, assuming
that it is possible to employ 28,200 state allotted teachers, is
$120,223,000, as shown in Table 59.

Since it has been recommended that the state continue to pay
the entire cost of the foundation program of transportation be-
cause of the demonstrated effi.cieney of the state operated system
of transportation, the probable cost during the first year of its
operation of the foundation program to be jointly supported by
the state and local school administrative units will be $111,000,000
less $7,000,000 or $104,000,000.

In 1945 twelve states are reportedl5 as allocating 2 per cent or
more of total income payments made to individuals for public ele-
mentar5r and secondary education. North Carolina ranked four-
teenth among the forty-eight states. The current proposal for fed-
eral aid to education carries with it a provision that, for full par-
ticipation in the federal aid, a state must devote at least 2Yz per
cent of its income to the current expense of schools.

The 1947 income in the state is reported as $3,290,000,000. On
this basis 2Yz per cent for current expenses would indicate $82,-
250,000 as being the reasonable degree of minimum effort required
for full participation in the proposed federal aid compared to the
$72,409,000 estimated to be the state and local expenditures for
current expenses in 1947-48.

Income continues to rise. The rate of increase during the first
quarter of 1948 indicates a yearly income approaching $3,500,-
000,000. If the general pre-war average of 3 per cent were used
as effort, approximately $100,000,000 would be made available
for current expenses. The larger number of children the state
has produced to be educated warrants a larger share of the state's
income.

Determhtation of Proporti.on of Cost of Foundation Progro.trn to be
Borne bg the State ond bg Local Ailmi.ristroti'ae Units
The total cost of whatever foundation program is undertaken

in North Carolina should be shared jointly by state and local
tax resources. ft is recommended that an allocation of from 70 to 90
per cent from state sources and 10 to 30 per cent from local sources
be made. The plan of financing recornmended in this report will
operate successfuIly in terms of available revenue regardless of

-l;ffi-n"t eorch Bultetul,- Dec. 192?, p. l5o.
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the total cost of the foundation program. Let us assume that
sufficient revenue is available for the state to support a foundation

. program of $104,000,000 exclusive of an estimated cost of $7,-
OOO,OOO for transportation and that the General Assembly de-
termines that 90 per cent of the cost of the jointly supported
foundation program is to be provided from state funds and l'0
per cent from local taxes. under these conditions the cost of
in" iointty supported foundation program to the state will be

$93,600,000 and to local units $10,400,000. Since it is recommended
that the state continue to pay the total cost of the foundation pro-
gram of transportation, it is necessary to add $7,000,000 to the
Jtate portion of $98,600,000 in order to determine the total state
budget for schools which will be $100,600,000 under these eon-

ditions.
If revenues were suffrcient to support a foundation program

of only $90,000,000 exclusive of transportation, the cost of the
jointly supported foundation program to the state would be

$gt,OgO,OOg and to local units $9,000,000 and the total state budget
iorjschools would be $81,000,000 plus $7,000,000 or $88,000,000'

On the other hand, if the cost of the foundation program in-
creases as a result of attendance increases or other factors and
the General Assembly provides the revenue and appropriations
necessary to support an expanded program, the formula will ap-
ply equally well.- tn 1g+Z+8 the proportion of state school funds in North Caro-
lina approximated ?0 per cent. with local administrative units
being required to contribute 10 to 30 per cent of the total cost
of the foundation program it is necessary to determine equitably
what local tax effoit shall be made by each county and local school
system in accordance with its ability to pay.

Calculation of the Relatitse Taryaging Abili'tg of tlrc Counties

The obsolete ad valorem tax system no longer can be used to
indicate local taxpaying ability. The welfare program in the
state has found it desirable to utilize an economic index to de
termine grants to the respective counties. Experience shows that
it is neceisary to base an index of taxpaying ability upon economie
factors that are not subject to manipulation by interested or 1rcIiti-
cal groups in the various localities- well known research and the
explrience of other states have shown that an index can be calcu-
lated from state and federal data by statistical means so that no
judgment or discretion is involved in determining the contribution
io l. required of each county. The use of economic data that
cannot be juggled and the unbiased statistical method of caleu-
lation are of utmost imPortance.

1l
I
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For experimental purposes the statistical division of North Caro-
lina State College in Raleigh calculated for the finance committee
an economic index based upon the following factors: volume of
retail sales; value of farm products; North Carolina state income
tax; assessed valuation of public utilities; and number of persons
gainfully employed in industry. Statisticians in North Carolina
followed standard statistical procedures in the calculation of this
trial index. The calculations should result in exactly the same
index values regardless of who makes the computations for the
entire procedure is mathematical.

By way of illustration only trial calculations are presented to
show how local contributions to the state foundation program
should be determined. If the total cost of the jointly hnanced
foundation program can be estimated at $104,000,000 and 10 per
cent of the cost is required to be raised locally, the total local
required effort will be $10,400,000. If the General Assembly re-
quires local units to finance 20 per cent of the cost of the jointly
financed program, local units will be required to raise a minimum
$20,800,000 in local taxes to support the program. In 1946-47 local
administrative units provided $22,349,062 of the total school ex-
penditures. Regardless of the total local tax effort required, each
eounty will be required to make a tax efrort in proportion to its
relative taxpaying abitity as determined by an impartial index.
For example, one of the wealthy counties, Guilford, is shown by
the index as having 7.180 per cent of the total wealth of the state.
Guilford Count5r would be expected to produce $746,720 of a total
required loeal effort of $10,400,000 if its final index were the
same as this trial figure. This figure is determined by calculating
7.180 per cent of $10,400,000.

The total estimated cost of the jointly financed foundation pro-
gram, excluding transportation, for Guilford County including
city school systems is roughly $3,737,000 for 1949-50. Under the
foundation program plan, the state will provide $2,990,280 of this
amount and Guilford County $746,720.

Orange County is presented as another ample because it is
a median county. According to the index that county has .455
per cent of the wealth of the state. This per cent of $10,400,000
is $47,320, the local effort. The estimated cust of the jointly sup
ported foundation program, excluding trarsportation, for Orange
County is $637,000. Thus the state funds for Orange County ex-
cluding transportation are estimated at $589,680 and the required
local effort $4?,320.

Swain Count5r is one of the poorest eounties in the state. It has
only .102 per cent of the total wealth of tJre state according to
the index. The estimated cost of the iointly supported program
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It is imperative that credit be given to those administrative
units that have shown initiative by bonding themselves or by
levying heavy taxes in order to provide better plant facilities, for
theleb! they have reduced the size of the current capital outlay
needs. Both their local contributions and their allocation from
state funds should be available for use in improving the adequacy
of their schoolhousing and in retiring the indebedness already
incurred.

State Local Funds for School Buildings

There are other plans by which some states aid in fi.nancing

capital outlay. Fof example, Arkansas has its Revolving Loan
Frind, Virgfu;a has its T.iterary Fund, and North Carolina has

a similar L-iterary Fund from which loans may be made to school

districts so as to utilize the credit of the state. This plan operates

otr ttt" premise that the money will be repaid. For districts whose

credit L gooa and whose borrowing capacity is adequate this
state servi-ce is of little benefit because they can borrow colnmer-

"ir[y. Districts which are poor credit risks for commercial loans

"r" itro poor credit risks for the state. It makes little difference
to a pooi district unable to finance its buildings to know that
the state has money which it can borrow but which it must repay.

Evidence of the inadequacy of such a plan of state lending is seen

in the fact that on July 1, 1946, the Arkansas fund had more than

$|,OOO,OOo available for loans but not in demand. The latest avail-
abie report shows that the Virginia literary Fund had $4,300,000
invested in United States Treasur5r Bonds'

If these states should make loans to school districts in spite of
the fact that the districts could not repay the loans, such an act

would constitute a direct grant of aid'

Local Aihrwtistrati.on of Debt Seruice for School Bui'Idings

Inord'ertoutilizefreelythisfinanceplanitwou$bedesirable
to remove legal impedirrients in the way of.local.financing of

"rpiiJ o"u"v] couities thdt now have low valuations find the

aeUt Umitation erippling their borrowing power' If the county

G to continue holding rlluations below their true level its debt

limitation should be iaised in proportion- Arkansas has adopted

a successful plan of scaling tfre aeUt plrr +-tg""fv.{ift the rate

"firt."."t 
piid, fo" ihe silnificant burden is the total cost of the

debt load. includinj interest payments' The plan is recommended

for the consideratlon of Noittr Carolina. Legal provisions have

beenmadewuerelythecountiescanassumetJreassetsandlia-
bilities of local aiJt"i"i" within the county whilh.have ereeted

buildingsandincurredbondeddebts.Tlrestatelegislaturemight

is $258,440 for that county of which amount the state will pro-

vide $24?,832 and the county $10'608'
These illustrations are all based upon a foundation program

which is financed state wide in the proportion of 90 per cent from
state sources and 10 per cent from local sources- If the proportion
is set at B0 per cent slate and 20 per cent local, the state appropria-
tion will be decreased and the local effort increased proportion-
ately.

In this manner the needs of each local administrative unit,
whether county or city school system, should be calculated with-
out regard to its locai assessment policies but according to state

*ia" ittot*ent formulas for instructional personnel, o,ther cur-
rent expenses, and capital outlay. Then the amount of local par-

ticipati6n to be reguiied should be calculated solely on the basis

of i6iUty to pay. the utilization of this plan- will provide equal

educatio'nal opportunities for as complete a foundation program
6 irt" state is riilling to assume, and it will provide for the equali-
zation of the tax brirden according to the calculated true ability
a p.y. The legislature should require, however-, that the local
tax levying body of each county provide the local revenue neces-

,.* to m-eet tirat county's shale of the cost of the minimum
fou-ndation program as defined by the General Assembly. This

minimum riqui-red local effort may be made through property

taxes or through any other revenue source at the disposal of the
local tax levying bodY.

The operaiion of tlis recommended plan of firrancing pub-Iic

educatioi in North Carolina is nothing new. The basic principles
have been in operation in Alabama since 193?. Last year the state
of Florida aaoitea the same basic school finance plan. It has been

recomrnended for adoption in Georgia and Mississippi' South

carolina is considering a similar plan at the present_ _time. Ten-

,r.rr"" adopted most of. the same basic prin-ciples in 1946 for the

distributioi of both foundation program funds and emergency

;;;tt"t outlay funds. The plan conforms with sound principles

of school finance and economics- Only those counties, ,which are

making little or no eff9rt to finanee trheir schools are likely to be

called"upon to increase the local tax efrort for schools'

Ortsn Aspncrs oF ScHooL Frlrexcntc

An Emugencg Apyropriation for School Bu;t'ldi'ngs

The same techniques can be utilized in the distribution of any

"-"t!.""y 
capital iutlay appr,opriation for which local effort is

."q,rii"a. 
- In itrat event each local unit should raise its propor-

tionate amount according to its index of ability'

:

I
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encourage a pay-as-you-go plan for financing local contributions
for capital outhy. It probably is desirable to enable local ad-
ministiative uniis to accumulate funds from current levies in
anticipation of a school construction program, althougl the ad-
minisfration of the accumulated funds presents a problem of in-
vestment and safeguarding. while the refunding of indebtedness
is desirable when interest rates fall, the use of the recommended
funds for refinancing existing debts should be prohibited. school
administrative unitJ should be encouraged to retire their indebt-
edness as rapidly as possible. The restriction of new borrowing
to two-thiras of lfre debt retired during the previous year should
be removed.

Appropnations for the State Department of Education

A direct appropriation for the state Department of Education
including trre state Department of Pubuc Instruction should be

made to-expand the services in the department and to pay salaries

that will atlract the best leadership in tl.e state. The appropriation
of $282,800 for 1948-49 will not do so. At_present, there is con-

siderabie difficulty in persuading teachers having superior quali-
ties to aceept posiiions is area supervisors in the State Department
because of-the low salaries paid. To achieve the reorganization
program necessary in order to have good schools, permanent school

l.tti"t. should be designated as a result of surveys in each eounty.
It is being shown that i staff of nine will be required in th9 division
of schoolf,ouse planning, especially for the making of such survey'
where at present only i director of the division is employed. The
appropriaiion does nbt permit the ad.ition of essential personnel.

SuvrrvranY or RscolrMENDATroNs

1. The state fi,nance pTan shouldhaoe as its obiecttae the guo.ran-

teei,ng of equalttg of educati,onal o'pportunl,ties in the mtnimum

found,at;,n program-for aII chttdr-en in North Cwolina; for uhite'
irrdion, *ra Wigro; rural and urban; nch add poor'- In order to
achieve this objective, the state finance plan must have at least
the foltowing characteristics:

(a) The state finance plan should encourage effi.ciency and econ-

omy in organization and administration-
(b) ThJfinance plan should provide adequate support both at

the siate and tocal 
-level for all essential elements of school cost

included in the minimum foundation program'
(c)Statefundsshouldbeapplicabletowardthesupportof

every essential element in the minimum foundation program.
(a) me state finance plan should provide as comprehensive

a foundation program as the total resources of the state will per-
mit.

(e) Each local school administrative unit should be required to
make a uniform minimum local effort in proportion to ability in
order to participate fully in the foundation program'

(f) Local units should be allowed to supplement the uniform
minimum local effort.

2. The found.atton Ttrogram should include adequate financial
prouision ior the fotlouing maior ztems: Instructional salaries,
iransportition, other current erpenses, capital -outla-g, and d"ebt

seraiie. Due io the fact that North Carolina has demonstrated
that a state operated system of transportation has many inherent
advantages oier locally operated systems of school transportation,
it is reimmended ttrat tfre state continue this system and pay
the entire cost of the foundation program of school transportation'
including the purchase of original busses for additional routes.
It is rec-omm.oa"d that the state define the cost of an adequate

foundation program for instructional salaries, other current ex-
p".r."., capilal-outlay, and debt service and that from 70 to 90

ier cent oi t6. cost of the foundation progr_am for these items be

irovided from state funds and from 10 to 30 per cent_from local
taxes levied by the counties in proportion to taxpaying ability'

3. The cost of the foundation progro.nl. to be financed iointlg
from state and, IoLat sorrrces should, be based upon i'nstructton units
'd,etermineil frotn auer&ge dailg attendance. Instruction units
should be allowed for at least the following instructional services:

(a) Basic teaching units or state allotted teachers determined
by'a scale which provides the same basic pupil_load per teacher in
eiementary and hlgh schools of the same size. Such a scale should
provide fd" " "-r[er 

pupil-load per teacher in small schools in
sp.rsely settled areas 

-which cannot reasonably be consolidated
#ltn Utg"t schools. The state should determine by survey which
centers are necessary and no adjustment in the pupil load per
teacher should be made for unnecessary small centers. The maxi-
mum load per teaeher provided by this scale should not exceed

2? to 30 pupils in average daily attendance'
(b) Additional units for vocational education determined by

the vocational needs of the secondary schools. such needs should

be evaluated by surveys made by the state and vocational units
ihould be provided where the demands for any type of authorized

vocational training are such that a minimum teacher pupil load
for the vocational unit will be at least half the load of the basic

instruction unit foi that school. The nature of vocational instruc-

Tooav ewo TovroRRow 44L
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The index for each county would show the proportion of wealth
in the county to the total wealth in the state. The proportionate
part of the total required local effort which should be made by
each count5r should be determined by multiplying its index by
the total local efrort required of all counties.

7. The tremendous accumulation of need for plant Jacilt'tzes
and the pending increuses in need from increased, enrollment should
targelg be ftnanced bg ertraordinarg appropriations. Any alloca-
tion from surplus funds should be in addition to the foundation
program and should be earmarked for emergency needs. Allocation
of special support for plant needs should follow the basic finance
principles of teacher unit basis and consideration of local ability
ind effort. These principles would guarantee that aII counties
share equitably in the funds.

B. The ercesstue fees being charged to students for essential
instructr,onal w.pplies should be eliminated nnce such supplt'es
are a part of an adequatq foundatt'on fvrograrn-

9. Local school ad.mini'strattue units should be required to
tnaintain, safeguard, report, and audtt tnternal fund, accounts tor
aIL monies handted or sf)onsored in each school-

10. A substantial direct appropriatt'on for state and regr'onal
superui,non should be made for the State Departrnent of Publie
lnstru,etion Recommended personnel are needed immediately for
the survey and identification of permanent school centers before
capital outlay funds are expended.

11. The legal ilebt ltmit should be i'ncreased in inuerse propor-
ttonto the rate of interest Pai'd.

72. Legtslatton shouldbe prouided to transfer to countg boatds
of education the bonded debts and ti'tl.e to phgsical properties nou
hetd bg "Iocsl ih,striets" in order to afunirnster efi'cientlg and
equttablg the recornrnended capital outlng progrurn. Power to
levy taxes and issue bonds should be taken away from "local dis-
tricts."

END

tionissuchthatitisnotpracticabletorequireasheavyanattend.
;;;. p; vocational unit as the basic instruction unit'
-_ 

i"l- Additional units for teachers of adults determined upon

the basis of the number of pupil hours taught- in adult classes'

one adult instruction unit should be provided for approximately

*"ft ii,soO adult pupil hours taught per school Jear: - ,--tal 
d.aaitional .ttritr tot teache-rs of exceptional children who

".r.rrot 
be properly taught in regular classes determined by the

,r,r*U." of^such "irla"Jtr 
at a sc-hool center as certifi'ed to by a

q"-fin"a physician, trlYchotogist,. or psychiatrist' One teacher

irit suooth ue altoited io" , *inimu* of ten such children at a

school center.-:i;tAdditional 
units for the acrministration and supervision of

instruction and special instructional services determined upon

tnu t"ri" of .ppro"^lmately one-eighth of the total instruction units

included in (a) to (d) above'

4. Thetotalcost of the found'ati'onprogro:m'to be jointlE fnanceil
bg--snie and' Iocal find's ihoutd' be iletermined as follotns:

(a) Instructionai salaries-multiply the different types of state

allotted instruction-"rrii, i"ai""ted ibove by th9 state salary sched-

oi" ot schedules. The present state salary schedule.will have to

be greatly io""""rJir i\orth carolina attracts to and holds in the

;;r?;;;d " ,rrm"i"rrt number of trained teachers to staff the

schools.
(b) Other current expenses-. 

- -multiplv 
the total number of state

allotted teachers fv "ii""tt $300 ani !-referablv $109',
(c) Capital outfiy--6"Itipty the totil number of state allotted

t""cnu* iy $a0 p". t"""n"f in order to amortize plant costs over

;ht ty yi"" p"ri"J. (If the state continues to require counties

tomakeinitialpurchasesofbusses,thisamountshouldbein-
creased to 

"pp"o*i**ieiv 
$+oO per teacher for county school sys-

tems).--(dt 
Total cost-the sum of items (a) to (c) above'

5. The amount of state fun'ils to pro-tsi-de for.-the. f.oundo'tt'on

piE -rr-"nauta ie-h"tl'it'i"a ag mitaplg-ing-the tot'a'L eost of

the iointlg ,uppo'i"i- found'at;lon-yrogtarn by^70 !o^ 
90 pq cen't

anl, the total local efiirt bg rrvul'f'l'ptgtng bg 70 to 30 per cent'

6. The loeal efiott requireil of eoch countg, shoul'd-.be iletq'
rwn'eil- ig on oAf"it'oe iinilet of to4aging abili.tg" Jhis index

should be composed of factors trot sotJ.ct to marripulation or dis-

cretionar5r irrt"tpt-Jtii*;"h as (a) volume of retail sales' (b)

value of farm p.;;;;, i") tt.t" income tax returns, (d) number

;"inr"u" .*proy.i-i"'industry, and (e) utility valuations. Data

should be secureiirom the m6st recent state and federal relnrts'
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Nonpromotion (failures), 29, 140
Non public schools, 10, 146
North Carolina Agricultural and

Technical College, 39, 300-301;
teacher education in, 316

North Carolina Co1lege, 39, 301-302,
316

North Carolina EmploYment Serv-
ice.2]-2

North Carolina Resorirce-Use Edu-
cation Commission, 103-104, 108

North Carolina State College, 39,
301, 316

l.Jbjective index of tax paying
ability: explained, 62-63; oP-
posed, 72

Occupational guidance (voca-
tional), 14, 16, 18, 56, 115, 150,
L74, L79,187; for adults, 214; in-
adequate, 191

Out-of-school youth, 19, 112; and
the secondary school, 174

Overageness, 29, 238

Df ermanent loan fund, 67, 75
Personal income tax, 78
Physical examinations, 133, 242-243
Pre-school clinic, 29, 242
Principals, 111, 144; and clerical

work, 55, 399; as instructional
leaders, 123; as supervisors, 110;
duties of, 53, 395-396; minimum
salary, 266-267; requirements and
salary, 34, 272

Professional meetings, 270
Pupil fees, 26,63,43O, 443
Pupil progress: elementary grade

cards, 11; methods of reporting,
139; non promotions ( 1946-
l94lr, 238: non promotions,
white, Negro, urban, rural, 235;
recomrmended changes, 147

Pupil transportation, 40-42, 47 1 5,6,
60, 66, 68, 326; and State High-
way departrrrent, 320; area ga-
rages, 329; business management
of, 335-336; capital outlay bY 1o-
cal sources, 322-323; cost Per Pu-
pil, 321; development of, 318-319;
function of. 324-325: initial bus
cost, ?0; r6utes of,326; school
bus drivers, 329-333; school bus
fleet, 328; school bus insurance
and liabilit5r, 333-335; school bus
maintenance, 328-329; school bus
replacement, S22; state and local
responsibility for, 319; source of
informatioq, 318; supervision of,
336; under equalization, 404

R""o*.odations: g e n e ra I,
105-108; allotment of elemen-
tary teachers, 145; learning en-
vironrnent, 125; special instruc-
tional personnel, L45; state
finance plans, 60; Adult educa-
tion: coiirdinator recommended,
218: increased program of., 217;
state advisory committee on, 21?;
exceptional children and Youth,
209-210; finaneial Program:
capital outlay, 441; current ex-
pense,441; debt service, 441; and
iquarity oi opportunity; 440; sal-
aries, 441; transportation, 44L;
total eost, 442; instructional ma-
terials: adequacy of, 230; audio-
visual aids, 230; need for funds,
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230; text book distribution re-
vised, 230; instructional person-
nel: absences of, 273; equality of
opporturtity, 27I; graduate de-
grees, 272; leave of absence, 2?4;
master's degree, 272; medl study,
274; professional meetings, 273;
salaries and cost of living, 2ZB;
scholarships for prospectivi, ZTZi
sick.leave, 2?3; sufierinteirdeni
requirement and salary, 272;
teacher allotment. 272: teacher
retirement fund, 273; term of em-
ployment, 273; travel expenses,
2!Q; lnstructional program, tZ+-
126; local organization and ad-
ministration: county tax levy and
coulty share, 398; local superin-
ten{ent and, 398; membe}ship,
local board, 397: minimum ei.-
rollment, 401; school advisory
committee, 400; size of local
units, 401; uniformity to be in-
creased, 397; minority report, 74-
75; program of instruction ele-
mentary schools: allotment of
teachers, 145; cod,rdinator of in-
struction, 146; curriculum sev-
enth, and eighth grades, 146; ex-
ceptionally capable children, 147;
guidance, 146; health needs, 142;
pupil progress, 14?; skill subjects,
145; teacher shortage, 147; pupil
personnel and personnel servtices :
attendance director, 247: eftective
school census, 246; enforcementof attendance, 247; guidance
counselors, 247; health services,
248; _lunchroom supervisots, 247i
regular attendance, 246: school
nlant sanitation, 24il; supervisionof safety provisions, 248; pupil
tr_aSsportation: capital buttiy,
336; medical examinations f6f
tivers, 337_; necessary field trips,
337; principals as supervisois.
337; protection broadened, B3Bi
purchase of new busses, 337;,
State Board of Education andlegal claims, 338; secondary
schools: allotment of teachers.
1?3; assistance to adults, 174:
clerical services, 173; community
eolleges, 1?5; 

-cornmunity 
re:-

sources, 175; occupational guid-
anee, 174; out-of-school youth,
174; size, l?3; special service per:
sonnel, 173; school plant: capital
outlay by state, 360; plant financ-
ing, 360; rooms needed, 3b9; state
construetion program, 359; state-

wide insurance of . 360: state
educational organization and ad-
ministration: composition of
State Board of Education, 379;
State Board as poliey making
body, 379; teacher education:
competitive scholarships and,
315; recruitment of elementary
teachers, 314; salary increases,
315; standards enforced, 314;
teacher load .reduced. 315: voca-
tional education: allotment of
teachers, 194; consolidation to
aid,192; extension of,192; for
adults, 194; industriat arts, 193-
194; salaries for teachers,194;
state funds, 195; vocational guid-
ance, 193

Residential schools, 2L-22, 202-203,
206

Resources, 97, community, 175;
financial, 293

Retail sales tax. 65
Retirement system, 66

Trustees of the Greater Univer-
sity, 51, 381; division of author-ity, 3721' division of functions.
Q68; organization, powers and
duties, 366-367; to appoint State
Superintendent, 480 - -

State Board of Public Welfare, 200
State Council on Teacher Eciuca-

tion, 295
State Department of Public Instruc-

tion, 1,13, 129, 315; program plan-
ning, 107; salariei bf emplovees.
39; vocational education. ig -

School Machinery Act (1981), 406-
407, (1939) 408

State. Board _of Equalization, B6b;
_.nrsror_tcat development, 40b_406
State Education Commission, ?g
State. Ort_hopedic Hospitalj Gas-

tonia. 204
State Parent-Teachers Association.

118
State Publie School Fund. 408
State Superiretendent of Fublic In-

struction: appointment proposed.
50, 380; as chief administlative
head, 374; as executive officer.
380-; ofEce of, 363-364; powerj
artd duties, 367-368; pr-oposed
changes, 47-48; responsibilities
of, 51; Secretary of State Board
of, Education, 368; and teacher
education. 302

State tax rates, 65
Summer sessions. 2g6
Superintendents,'county, 52; quali-

fications and salaries_ 392-BgB: lo-cal: appointment of, bS: chanee
il certification, 807; dualificl-
tions, 267; professional astistance.
!!Q; requirements and salary, 34,
273

Supe,rvision of instruction, 110, re-
sults in elementary grades, 11?;
recommendations, 124

Supplementary taxes, 64
Surplus funds, 63

rT.
I axpaying ability by counties,

436-438
Teacher allotment, 34, 75,428; basis

of, 256; elementar5r, 9, 56; handi-
capped chilfu'qn, 22; high school,
9, 56, 173; larger schools, 272;
variations, 256; vocational educa-
tion, 194

Teacher characteristics, 165-16?
Teacher colleges: consultants for

student teachers, 315; counselinq
and guidance service, 3l?; facultf

changes, 290; flexible budget,
305; guidance and personnel pro-
gram, for students 305; health
service, 305, 317; in-service pro-
gram, 315; and local schools. 2g0:
organization and administratiori
of,_299; physical plant, 290, 304,
315; placement and follow-up.
306; salaries, 308-304; sound saij
ary schedule, 316; student teach-
ing -needs, 315; and supervised
teaching, 290; travel funds and
equipment, 316; under a single
board, 316; visual aids. 306

Teacher education, 3E-87, Z7E-277.
290; college planning for, 2g9i
continuation of, 298-294; generai
education, 2BB; graduate' degrees.
295-296; inadequacies of. 289: inj
st_itutions for, 279; pre-service
education in,29l-292; and profes-
sional growth, 288; Stafe Ad-
visory Co_uncil on, 29b, 813; stu-
dent teachers, 38; task of. 2ZZ:
training centers, 102

Teacher morale, 123
Teacher placement, 298
Teacher recruitment, 260; factors

influencing, 284-285; local coun-
cils for, 286; needs, 281-283: re-
sponsibility for,283-284; and se-
lection, 281; scholarship aids for,
286-287; Statewide Citizen, j
Commission on, 286

Teacher retirement, 270-27 7, 272
Teircle-r-salaries, -60-62, 66, 68, ?4,

256-257; annual averages, Z0; an-
nual increments, 266; and cost ofliving index, 268; beginnine
teachers, 33; Master's degreesl
266; methods of determination.
262-266; minimum, 84; minimum
for vocational teachers, lg4; rank
with other states, 260; single sal-
ary schedule, 8

Teaeher shortage: elementary, 35-
36, L44, 147; scholarships to re-
lieve, 33

Teacher term of employment, 3b,
268-269; recommendations, 126

Teaching load, 8, 32-33, 61, 66, 75,
254-255; elementary schools, 113,
140; maximum, L4, 173; plans for
buildings, 349

Textbooks, 27, 66; selection and
adoption of,377

Transportation (see pupil transpor-
tation)

Travel expenses, 35, 268, 278

chool census, 281' exceptional
children, 198; implementation
and inaccuracies of, 232; recom-
mendations, 30

School Health Coiirdinating Serv-
ices, 242,370

School laws, 52, 378,382
School lunch program (lunches),

31, 56, 112; facilities for, 244; nu-
trition deficiences, 245; personnel
needs, 245-246 ; student participa-
tion in, 246

School plant, 43, 46; additional
facilities needed, 348; administra-
tion of,355; basis of state partici-
pation, 351; comparisons of
white, Negro, urban, rural, 343;
defined, 339; financine, 347, 443t
immediate needs, 44; long range
planning, 354; Negro, 349-350;
operation and maintenance of,
342; present status, 339; recom-
mendations, 345-347; sanitarJr
facilities, 3L, 43, 342

Secondary education, 12, 148; and
handicapped children, 201; and
teacher recruitment, 283

Sick leave, 33, 35; and other ab-
sences, 270,273

Southern States Work Conference
(1946), 178

State Board of Education, 47-52,
364, 372, 3?9; certification, 250,
306; corirdination with Board of
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/niversity of North Carolina,
39. 301-5021 and elementarY edu-
cation. 285, 316cation, 285, 316

United States Ofrce of Education,

need for, 16; Present Program'
183: recommendations, 192-195;
state funds for,2O; teacher needs,
188: trade and industrial edu-
cation, 185; white and Negro,
190

Vocational teachers, 19; salaries,
20; allotment of., 428

\r/
VVater resources, 86-87

Woman's College, 39, 301-302;
graduate work, 316

W6rk shops: resource use, 104' 107;
summer, 107

76
Urban resources, 92-93

r7
Vocational agriculture, 16, t8

Vocational education, 17, 56, 61'
7L2. 177-lS5: adult, 19; agricul-
tur6l education, 184; deficiencies,
189-190; distributive education,
186; home economics, 184-185;

.:
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